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A UNIVERSAL GEOGRAPHY.

FRANCE.

CHArTKR I.

GENERAL ASPKCT-S.-THE C(JUNTHY AND ITS INHABITANTS.

OkOOHAI'UIC'AI, PosniON.—0KOI,(KiY.*

RANGE occupies a medium extent amongst those countries of the

world which have played a distinct part in politics and in the

history of civilisation. Smaller in area than either China, Russia,

the Brazils, or the United States, it is nevertheless far more con-

siderable than that of either Greece, Portugal, Switzerland, Holland,

or even of England, all of which have left their mark upon the march of human

history. Scarcely covering the 22oth part of the habitable portion of the globe,

its dense population liiwi nevertheless enabled it to ploy a part quite out of propor-

tion to its area.

It would be presumptuous if wn claimed on behalf of France a sort of moral

hegemony amongst the nations of the world. Still, within the comparatively

small territory bounded by the Alps and Britany, by the l^yrenees and Vosges,

there have taken place events whose influence has made itself felt to the farthest

corners of the world. In arts and science France has found worthy rivals since

the beginning of this century, and there are other nations which claim to march

at the head of civilisation. But this merely proves that the area of the civilised

world has been enlarged—that there are other nations capable of givinj^ birth to

initiatory movements. But France has at all times performed her share of this

work of human progress, and looking to the influence which her ideas have

exercised throughout the world, it would ba diflicult to conceive a future history

of nations with France blotted from the map of Europe. To a very large extent

* Dufrenoy et flk de Beaumont, <' Memoires pour servir & une Description geologique de la

France."
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the inhabitants of France are indebted for the eminent position they hold to the

climate, the soil, and the geographical features of the country which they inhabit,

and a faithful description of these will be our task in the following pages.

It has often been said that France enjoys exceptional advantages from its

position between the Mediterranean and the open ocean. This position has made it

the intermediary between the old countries of the Mediterranean and Northern

Fig. 1.

—

The Contour of Fhance.

fi

ft««i, I. a U~

»«,^«4.«, Aeiual iaundaty. 4*at i. di^gmialt tfji^iic^

Europe. Nowhere else in Europe is communication between the coasts of the

Mediterranean and the Atlantic equally facile. The plains of Poland and Russia

may offer fe^^er obstacles to intercommunication, but the Baltic and the Black

Sea, which they unite, are remote inland seas. In Central Europe the Alps are

an obstacle to the exchange of ideas and merchandise between the North Sea and

the Adriatic, but in France great natural highways join the Atlantic and Mediter-

ranean ports and river basins. Mountainous Europe may be said to terminate at

<.-***iî w»Vmiimimikim iWAJ'^Umm. MtiJiimiiw '
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the foot of the Covennos, and the great diagonals of the western portion of that

continent, viz. that drawn from Germany to the Iberian peninsula, and that

connecting Italy with England, intersect each other within the boundaries of

France, which is thus marked out by nature as the great centre in which European

thought may be elaborated, where North and South may exchange their ideas.

The contour of France is distinguished by compactness no less than by a

certain elegance. A meridian passing through the capital connects the two

extreme points of the territory, dividing it into two symmetrical portions in such

a manner as to form an octagon. Oceanic alternate with land boundaries, and

these latter for the most part consist of mountain chains, which separate France

very distinctly from neighbouring countries. The principal of these natural

frontier ranges are the Pyrenees, the Alps, the Jura, the Vosges, and the

Ardennes.* We may even include amongst these bastions the granitic heights of

the Armorican peninsula, which overlook the fields of Normandy and Anjou to the

west. To these sterile hills France is probably indebted for not having been

conquered by England, for if Britany had been capable of attracting hardy

Anglo-Saxon settlers, it would have formed a link between Guyenne and

Normandy, and these provinces might then have remained for ever in the jjosses-

sion of the foreigner.

Curiously enough, it is the highest amongst these frontier ranges which separate

the French from nations of kindred origin, whilst the less elevated ranges consti-

tute the boundaries towards the Germanic countries. The Pyrenees, a most

ibrmidable barrier, hardly to be passed in winter, divide France from Spain ; the

Alps, an obstacle almost equally formidable, separate it from Italy. But farther

north, the Jura and the Vosges, which are of comparatively small height, separate

the French from the German-speaking populations, whilst in the north-east, in the

direction of the ravined plateau of the Ardennes, the boundary in certain parts is

completely open and quite conventional. The frontier there has varied much in

accordance with the fortunes of war, but the two conterminous races did not

assimilate. In the south, however, bad there not been the Pyrenees and the Alps,

it is to be assumed that instead of three Latin nations—French, Spaniards, and

Italians—each possessed of some special genius, there would now be but one.

France is thus doubly privileged. Its southern mountain barriers have pre-

served it from a premature fusion with other Latin nations, whilst in the north,

where the frontier is open, it was preserved by the natural antagonism of race, and

yet, owing to the facilities of communication, it rendered possible an extensive

commerce and an exchange of ideas. Paris, placed close to this open frontier, was

thus marked out by nature as the capital of the country : valleys and hills con-

verge upon it ; it is the principal seat of commerce and industry, and whether in

peace or war has always held the foremost place.

The physical features of the interior of France are harmonious in their very

* Development of coast-line, not including indeniations of less than three miles, 1,939 miles

(Channel 696, Atlantic 861, Mediterranean 382 miles). Development of land frontiers, 1,349 miles

(Belgium 286, Luxemburg 9, Germany 199, Switzerland 246, Itnly lab, Spain 354 miles). Total

circumference, 3.283 miles.'
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contrasts. A granitic plateau of a triangular contour occupies the centre of the

country. In the east it is bounded by the deep valley through which flow the

Saone and the Rhone ; on the south-west it is bounded by the valley of the

Garonne, whilst its north-eastern boundary runs parallel with the Loire. The

granitic mountain of Ilouergue and the heights of Morvan are attached to this

plateau-like peninsula. Porphyries and lavas have been erupted through the

granites forming the nucleus of this plateau, and on all sides it is enveloped by

rocka of more recent age, as the bones of a human body are by flesh.

This comparison may be carried even further, and we may liken the granites

and other ancient rocks of the Alps and Pyrenees, of Poitou, Britany, and Cotentin,

of the Vosges and Ardennes, to the skeleton, whilst the sedimentary rocks depo-

sited in the valleys separating them represent the flesh.

A zone of Jurassic limestones surrounds almost completely the granitic moun-

tain mass of Central France, spreading out in the north-east along the foot of

the Vosges and Ardennes, and bounding in the north-west the peninsula of

Britany. A corresponding zone of cretaceous rocks extends along the northern

foot of the Pyrenees, from sea to sea, whilst the crystalline rock masses of the

Alps rise above the strata of Jurassic formation. The space occupied by rocks of

more recent origin than the chalk and Jurassic limestones is of small extent.

Geological formations and the relief of the soil divide France into a number of

historical and geographical regions. The elevated granitic plateau of the interior,

as well as the mountain barriers on the frontiers, must at all times have exercised a

deterrent influence upon the surrounding populations, whilst the rich and fertile

plains extending *;jtween them proved a powerful attraction. The rugged

plateaux, however, offered a secure shelter, whilst the plains were open at all times

to the incursions of enemies. Down in the valleys man struggled for the posses-

sion of the land ; in the mountains he held it securely. The historical contrast

between this barren central plateau and the surrounding lowlands is very evident.

The valley of the Rhone in the east, the basins of the Garonne and the Charente in

the west and south-west, and the huge bend of the Seine in the north, pulsate with

life, and the number of mountaineers who descended into these inviting plains has

been greater by far than that of the lowlanders who sought a home in the moun-

tains, for men, like water, always travel downhill.

The direction of the great historical highways of France has necessarily been

influenced by the configuration of the soil thus indicated. From Paris routes

radiate in all directions towards the north, the east, and the west, for there they

encounter no obstacles, but to the south of the Seine and the Loire these routes

had to accommodate themselves to the relief of the soil, and there are in reality but

two of them, viz. the great Roman road which leads across the lowest part of the

plateau of the Cote d'Or into the valley of the Rhone, and which Caesar followed

when he invaded Gaul ; and the great Iberian road, which passes to the west

of the central plateau. A third natural highway joins the extremities of these

two roads in the south. This latter skirts the southern slopes of the Cevennes,

and joins the Mediterranean to the basin of the Garonne. Nearly all the towns

MIMWtlMHMimqMi liiiii»«> N|i #||»"IM»te*'i><u. -' •*4^
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OEOORAl'IIirAT. fOSITION.—GEOLOGY. 5

which have played a great pnrt in history are situated along either of these roads.

"We need only instance Orh'nms, IJlois, Tours, Poitiers, Bordeaux, Toulouse, Car-

cassonne, Narbonne, Montpellier, Nimes, Aries, Avignon, Lyons, Chalons-sur-

Sa6ne, and Dijon. It has been noticed that the larger towns along these roiids are

generally two stages apart, the intermediate stages being marked by places of less

consequence. In fact, these towns were originally merely military stages, the

distances being accommodated to the marching powers of infantry and cavalry.

I
1

Fiff. 2.—TlIF TIlBTOKICAl HlOH-KOAI>8 OF FRANrl.

Where exceptions occur, they are due to special features of the soil or to the neces-

sities of commerce. In our own days railways have almost annihilated space, and

towns no longer grow up at such regular intervals.

It would be interesting to ascertain the great routes of the migration of man

and animals in prehistoric times. But this is a matter of no inconsiderable diffi-

culty. Constant Frevost, Selesse, and others have attempted to construct maps

exhibiting France during various geological epochs, but their value is merely

m
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conjectural, for, irrospcctivi'ly of th« uiuiortuinty fltiU oxistiiig with regard to tho

Uf^e of certain rock«, it is almost impossible to tell to what extent tho more anc' at

formations have diwippeared, owiuj^ to subsidence or denudation.

In the Silurian age it would appear Gaul consisted merely of an elongated

peninsula extending from whore the Alpi are now to modem liritany. Subse-

quently a wide strait separated this peninsula from u few Alpine masses, then

recently upheaved above the ocean, whilst newly formed land joined it to the

Fig. 3.—LiTHoi.ooKAL Mai- of tiik Buitikh Ciiannei., showino tjib Akcunt (jonnkctwn bbtwein
BUITANY AMI KnOLANU.

Aixmnliiit; to Dolrme.

Land.

GyataUute' /^tnuiry.

S«<n Bo1(«m

Sajtd'

A. ream^

13

Pyrenees and to England. The rocky bottom of the channel, as laid down on M.

Delesse's lithological map, shows where the union between the two Britanieg

existed. When the liassic strata were being deposited in the gulfs of the sea, the

contours of the great plateau of Limousin and its outer fringe, consisting of the

Cevennes, the Forez, and the Morvan, were pretty much as they are now,

excepting that a deep strait intersected the southern portion. Four wide arms

of the sea separated this plateau from the Ardennes and Yosges, the Alps, the

Pyrenees, and Britany. The framework of modern France had thus becomo
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apparent, and each subsequent funuation helped tu till it up. During the

cretaceous ago the central plateau was tinally united on the one hand to Ilritany,

and on tho other to the Vo^ges and the Ardennes: Houloiinais rose like an island

in the centre of tho sea to the north. At the commenceinent of the tertiary

ago this sea had become a gulf, the estuaries of the Garonne and the Adour hud

much diminished in size, lakes were draine<l or filled up by alluvi;il deposits,

and at the time of the last glacial epoch, the date of which cannot be fixed even

approxinuitely, the contour and relief of France were nearly what they are now.

The innumerable agencies, however, which change the surface of the land are

till at work : mountains are being washed awuy, lukes silted up, rivers change their

courses, extend their deltas, or enlarge their estuaries, while secular oscillations of

the land effect changes along the coast. As regards these latter an upheaval during

historic times has been distinctly traced along the Mediterranean coasts. (.)n tho

Atlantic seaboard the coast of the Landes has subsided ; to tho north of tho Gironde

we meet with incontestable proofs of an upheaval ; and along the British Channel

there are again indications of a subsidence, which extends through the Netherlands

ns far as Denmark and the southern shores of the Baltic. These slow movements

have resulted in changes which have exercised an appreciable influence upon the

march of history.

Climatk.—Rivers,*

There can be no doubt that the climate of France has undergone changes since the

beginning of the historical period, although it would be difficult precisely to deter-

mine their extent. The destruction of forests, the draining of swamps, and the

embankment of rivers must necessarily have affected local climates. There exist

no precise data in that respect, for exact meteorological observations are only of

recent growth, but a few general considerations prove it incontestably. Certain

plants can no longer be cultivated at the same altitude as during the Middle

Ages : olive, fig, and orange trees have retired farther south ; the vine no longer

' grows in Picardy and along the Channel. This retreat of certain plants, however,

may be due to our improved means of communication with countries where their

cultivation yields a richer harvest than under the inclement northern skies, and

we cannot therefore conclude from it that the climate of France has deteriorated

since the Middle Ages. But that changes in the climate have nevertheless taken

place is amply proved by an examination of our fossiliferous strata, from which we

learn that a sub-tropical and an arctic climate succeeded each other at intervals.

France at the present moment is divided into two climatic zones by the gra-

nitic masses of the great central plateau. The mean temperature to the north of

that barrier varies between 50° and 54° F., whilst to the south of it it gradually

rises to 59°. The contrasts are still greater if we take into account the moisture

of the air, rainfall, winds, and all those 'Other meteorological phenomena which

constitute climate. We then find that the northern Atlantic slopes of France

• Bourlot, " Variations do Latitude et de Climat."
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form a portion of Wi'sfcrii Kuropo, whilHt the soutlicrn Mi<ilitcrrimoiin slopon nro

iiliiiowt African in tlicir aspect.

MasttMii and Wi'storn Franco contrast likowi.'^c, though not in ho niarkwl u

manntr. The Athmtic coants an* exposed to the inHuence of tlie jridf-Htreani and

of warm south-westerly winds, and their tempcruturo is more elevated than ini)()it

be concluded from their latitudes. As we proceed inland the warm Atlantic

Fig. 4.—looTiiFHMAi Link* of Fi'

lijr M. Uviiiiu.

current gradually loses its power, westerly winds blow less frequently, and the

mean temperature of Cherbourg is thus nearly 3° higher than that of Verdun,

in spite of its lower latitude.

But this decrease in mean temperature is not the only contrast between the

extreme west of France and the inland districts, for the seasons in these latter

present greater differences. The climate along the Atlantic coast is essentially a

maritime one, and the differences between the extremes of temperature are not

IS
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very great. In the oant, whore the cquulixing infiuonco of the ocean im leNn felt,

the 8uninier8 are wanner, the winters more severe than on the eousf. The farther

we pr(H;eed inland the more will linos uf eqnul winter and summer temiM<raturo

bo found to difier. Loealities in Kastern France, whose mean annual temperature

is inferior to that of localities on the coast, nevertheless enjoy u higher tem{)era-

ture than the latter during summer. The inHuence which these varying cuu-

Pig. 6.—LiNM OP KaVAL WiNTEII ANII Kt'MVKH TcMI-RHATIIII Kill I'aHIII

n «l *[ ! J| .1 .1 . .0f/i^u \. \J ;»

MtaivTimpsrahtre of Year, So' F
n M <t Jatvuary 3S't F-
a » w July as'ts F.

ditions of temperature exercise upon vegetation is apparent, for some plants

require a comparatively high mean annual temperature, whilst others, like the

vine, do not suffer from frost, but require a high summer temperature.

The mean direction of the winds in France has been computed by Eaemtz and

Martens at S. 88° W. ; that is to say, they blow up the lower valley of the Loire.

The proportions between easterly and westerly winds is as 100 to 152, that

37
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bctwopn iu>rtlicrly mxl Houtln-rly wiiidn iim 1(M) to lO.'l, The pn'pomlrranco of

wrutcrly and Moutlicrly wimls would lui Htill iiimv iii'irki'd, did tuit tin* Pymifi-M

«»|)|)0M»« an (ilmtacK^ ti» their pioj^rcsn. Alonj^ llio Atlantic Hndxnird nortli-wcMtorly

windH pnvail, on tho Oliannfl nouth-wrnturly windM. Tli«>ir direction, iin u

matter ut' coiirNe, in nuxlitied by local caiistm and the configuration of the land
;

but thuH much may bu aHHunu<d aH certain, that the atmoHpheru of Franco in buing

continually renewed from the went.

In tho valley <»f the liowor Ilhono, which form* almoNt u world of its own tin

rcgurdH climate, the direction of tho windH {m (|uito different : thoy blow up und

down thia narrow valley, either from tho Mediterranean or from thu north.

Between the Spaninh frontier and tho Rhone, m well us to tho euHt of that river

as fur n« tho IIy«Ves, north-westerly winds prodominute, whilst ulong tho valley

of tho Rh6no itself tho prevailing wind blows from tho north, in tho direction of

tho Mediterranean. Thus, whilst the Atlantic nlopes of Franco aro exposed to a

preponderance of sea breezes, it is the land winds which prove victorious on the

Mediterranean slopes.

Tho configuration of tho soil exercises as great an influence upon the distribu-

tion of tho ruin us it does upon the direction of tho winds. Tho country, in that

respect, muy bo divided into throe zones. Summer ruins prevail in the north and

in tho centre, as also in Germany and nearly tho whole of continental Europe

;

autumn ruins prevail in the west ; and on the Mediterranean slopes two rainy

seasons can be distinguished, viz. one in the beginning of the year, the other in

autumn : summer rains ore rare there.

Tho amount of ruin varies exceedingly in different localities. Along tho sea it

is generally abundant ; the quantity decreases as we proceed inland, but the

mountains in the interior of the country form a second region where the pre-

cipitation is considerable, and on a map of France showing the distribution of

rainfall these mountain ranges stand out very distinctly. As a general rule the

quantity of rain increases from west to east, and from north to south ; that is, in

the direction in which the land rises. In the south, where the air owing to

higher temperature is capable of holding u greater amount of moisture in suspen-

sion, the ruin after storms sometimes descends in torrents. Upon the whole,

however, the rainfall near the Mediterranean is less than near the Atlantic, and

the air there is drier, a feature sufficiently explained by the prevalence of land

winds.

There are only three stations in France at which the annual rainfall

approaches eighty inches. These are the Pyrenees of Gavarnie, which inter-

cept the moist winds blowing from the Bay of Biscay ; the mountains of the

Tanargue, between the sources of the Ardeche and Loire ; and the Alps to the north

of Gap. On the western slopes of the mountains and on the plateau of Limousin

the rainfall exceeds forty inches. It is least in a district embracing Meaux,

Troyes, Epemay, and Compiegne, which is remote from the sea as well as from

the mountain region, is badly wooded, and consists for the most part of chalk.

At Dunkirk, likewise, it rains but little, for the winds prevailing there part with
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their nioisturo whiUt pUHNing tirroNn Kngliiml. I'Vom a carel'iil computation mudo

by M. Dult'Hsu it uppeurH thut tlte raiiifuU tluoiighout Kruncu avorugca 'JO-U

inchfM.

Tho iiumluT of ruiiiy «layM varit't* (piito an nmch aM the amount of rain. At

AWwjvilh! rain lalln on 17") day^ in the year, at fiille on Hi!* days, whilHt

Marseilles has only !">•'> ami Hyeren 40 rainy dayj*. Am a rule the number

of miuy days lecreuseH us we travel towards the Houth-east, and where

this in ll)e case the ruins are proportionately heavy. StoriuH, which occur

^'•nerally during summer, utHict us a rule tho centre und tho east of the

country and M. liecqu«rel has shown that they blow ordinarily along the great

vulleyH.

Speuking brctadly, France may bo divided into seven climatic regions, of which

thut of tho greut grunitic [iluteuu occupies tho centre. Uritany, in the north-west,

is remurkuble for its cquublo temiraruture , the northern region, named ufter its

principul river the Seine, is distinguished by u puucity of rain , while in the region

of the MeuHO und the Vosges the extremes between cold and heut are groutcst.

Tho three southern rogicms uro distributed in an analogous manner. The climate

of the Gironde und of tho Ilh6ne is mild und humid ; that of the Mcditerruneun

is changeable ; heavy ruins alternate with periods of drought, and the winds

are high.*

Tho climate of a country is reflected to u greut extent in its rivers. Unless

these are fed by glaciers or flow for considorublo distances underground, they

reflect the succession of seasons very fairly. Greut is the contrast between the

torrents of the Mediterranean and the rivers und rivulets of hilly lirituny. On
the southern slopes of the C^vennes, scorched in turn by tho sun or lushed by

showers of rain, the torrent beds, dry during the greoter part of tho year, ure

converted after ruins into mighty rivers, sweeping before them vust musses of

debris. These midis of Languedoc differ most essentially from tho quiet rivulets

of Normandy ond Britany, which flow steadily throughout the year, und scnrcely

ever overflow their bunks.

The rivers of France flow in opposite directions towards the Atlantic and the

Mediterranean. The RhAne, rising in a glacier like the Rhine, and flowing

through a large lake, takes its course to the south. Where it traverses the plain

which formerly was merely a gulf of the sea, it receives numerous tributaries

descending from the Alps und the Cevennes, und when the alluvium brought

down by it shall have filled up the Lion Gulf, it will number amongat its affluents

Climatic lUglon.. .,J^^ It,'Zrr!""^iliter.

Limousin (Limoges) .... 61'8 — —
Britanjr (Hrest) 63-1 62'

2

44-8

The Seine (Paris) 60-0 64'6 370
Vosges (Nancy) 60-0 66-

1

35-2

Gironde (Bordeaux) .... 66'3 71-1 ' 430
KiOne (Lyons) 63-2 70 371

Mediterranean (Montpellier) . 58-3 71-6 42-4

Average for France .... 61-8 680 410

Mean T
Direction '

ofWindR.

tttinfi

in.

— 36

W. 28

w. 20

S.W., N.E. 31

W. 32

N. 31

N.W. 20

W. 30

R»infaU. °Xi:"\f1ri"t
No. liains.

— Autumn
208 do.

154 Aut. and Sum.
120 Summer
160 Autumn
no do.

— Spring & Aut.

140 Autumn

SM
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the Herault, Orb, Aude, and other rivers of Roussillon, for all these, as well as the

rivers rising in rrovencc, converge upon that gulf.

On the other hand, the rivers flowing down the Atlantic slope take a divergent

course, and a line drawn through their sources is much shorter than one con-

necting their estuaries. As to Britany, it constitutes a hydrographical region

apart; and neither its commanding position nor its excellent harbours have

countervailed the disadvantage of its lying outside the great river systems of

Frnnce.

Fig. 6.—CoMPAKATivE Ar«a op RivEii Basins and Aveuaob Sukfacb Deainaob.

Horizontal Scale 1 : 20,000,000. Vertical Scale 1 : 60.

s J ; to.ooo.ooo

Avefnae/ Ittin/ Fell

in/ Francs/.

Drai/uim/

JUlonf Stint' Girondt/ Loire/

Formerly it was supposed that the waters discharged by large rivers like the

Loire or Seine far exceeded in amount what could be derived from the rains, and

their sources were consequently supposed to communicate with reservoirs fed by

the ocean. Bernard Palissy and Denys Papin (1669-72) first demonstrated the

erroneousness of this view, and careful observations have revealed the fact that

only one-third or at most one-half the rain that falls throughout France finds its

way back to the sea by means of the rivers, the remainder being absorbed by the

vegetation or evaporating.*

» Biver BYBtems of France according to Delesse, Ch. Martins, Thom^ de Gamond &c.—

Biver.

Somme .

Seine
Vileine .

Loire . .

Charente
Girondo .

Adour .

Aude
Rhone (with Saone )

and Doubs) )

Moselle (in France) .

Meuse do.

Scheldt (Escaut, do.)

F1U.NCB . . . ,

_ .. , Area of
Length of Catchment
Couree. - •

Miles.

133

482
143
609
224
616
187
139

637

194

318
75

Baain.
Sq. m.
2,144

30,927

3,707
44,459
3,860

35,962
6,664

2,510

38,096

2,606

2,896

. 2,648

00,315

Average
Rainfall.

In.

25-2

24-8

27-6

27-2

33-4

32-6

39-4

27-6

37-4

29-5

28-3

23-6

30-3

Rainfall

in Millions

, of cub. ft.

125,443

1,646,380

237,327
2,689,356

300,190

2,022,290
600,386
160,690

3,310,340

178,770

190,710
140,858

14,109,000

Surfiuie

Drainage
in Millions

of cub. ft.

63,500 (?)

772,160
223,600 (P)

1,096,700

106,000

1,312,000
247,200 (?)

71,000 (?)

1,915,430

66,660 (P)

88,290
63,500

6,710,000

Discharge
per Second.

Cub. ft.

2.013 (?)

24,510
3,880 (?)

34,786
3,354 (?)

41,600
7,840 (?)

2,225 (?)

63,860 (?)

1,770 (?)

2,800 (?)

2.014 (?)

212 000 (?)

wasrn wmmm
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The rain which finds its way through rivers to the sea is one of the most

powerful geological agents. The ravines and valleys of the Pyrenees, the Cevennes,

the Alps, and the Jura exhibit its power of erosion : the layers of sand and mud

deposited along the banks of the Loire after floods testify to its giving birth to

new land, and at the mouths of the Rhone we may see how a river causes the

land to encroach upon the sea. The fecund soil of the Liraagne, Touraine,

Agenais, and Bigorre, those gardens of France, is entirely a gift of the rivers.

The rivers, owing to the fertility of their banks, have proved the most power-

ful agents of civilisation in France, as everywhere else. In former times they

alone were available for the transport of merchandise and travellers on a

large scale, and most of the great towns grew up on their banks. Towns not

situated on navigable rivers, such as Nimes, Montpellier, Dijon, and Reims, were

mere stages on the roads connecting these river highways. Roads and railways

have to some extent deprived the rivers of the importance they enjoyed in former

times, and considerable towns have sprung up far away from them, near mines,

mineral springs, or fine scenery. St. Etienne, Le Creuzot, and Bagneres-de-

Fig. 7.—CoMPABATivE DiscHAKOB or THE Grbat Rivbus op Francb.

Horizontal Scale 1 : 4,000.

JShSnf Sttubf Giron3e> Zoiif Th» mholt, -of Franed/.

Luchon are of this class. The rivers, on the other hand, are being rendered

more useful to man from day to day. Canals are dug to connect them or to

irrigate the fields in their vicinity, embankments are thrown up to regulate them,

and their water is rendered available as a motive power. Still most of their

water is allowed to run to waste, and the day is yet apparently very distant

when they will be exhaustively utilised in the service of man.

The Prehistoric Age of France.*

France had its inhabitants long before the events of history were placed on

record. Human bones mixed with those of animals, rude implements of peace

and war, and rudimentary works of art amply prove this. With Belgium and

the basins of the Rhine it is probably richer in these prehistoric remains than

any other country, and many caves and heaps of debris have become famous on

account of them.

Anthropologists are generally agreed that the most ancient examples of human

• Hamy, " Paleontologie humaine;" Gabriel de Mortillct, "Tableau archeologique de laOaule;"

LBrtet et Christy, " Reliquire Aquitanicae ;
" Broca, " Compte-rendu du Oongrfes intern, de Pans, 1867.

*
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workmansliip are the flint implGmentH discovered by M. Bourgoing near Thenay,

in the valley of the Cher. In the tertiary age, when the contemporaries of acero-

therium and mastodon fashioned these rude implements, the aspect of France

was very different from what it is now, and there existed neither the same plants

nor the same animals.

Centuries passed away, and the men who dwelt in the plains bordering upon the

Somme and the Seine, on the plateaux of Central France, and along the foot of the

Pyrenees had learnt to fashion flint implements of a superior kind, and with these

they pursued the elephants, hippopotami, rhinoceroses, and other animals which at

that time roamed over the lands of the Gauls. At a subsequent period, when the

rhinoceros had been exterminated, when man had expelled the bears from the

caverns to dwell therein himself, and when the horse, with the mammoth, was one

of the commonest animals, these stone implements began to be fashioned in greater

\ariety, to serve the needs of hunters, fishing, and domestic labour. Later still,

the bones and horns of animals were made use of, and frequently the figures of

animals and even of men were engraved upon them. Artists must have lived at

that time, though their names are for ever lost to us. Ornaments and figures

which they engraved upon their stag-horns are the same in style as those met with

subsequently on the vases dating back to the age of dolmens, on the arms of the

ancient Gauls, and even on some Gallo-Roman monuments.

Once launched upon the path of invention, man never turns back. Some sort

of relapse appears to have taken place after the reindeer age, but this applies

only to the ornamentation, and may be accounted for by an inflow of immigrants

inferior in civilisation to the older inhabitants of the country. At the same time

new weapons come into use ; man hud acquired the art of polishing .stones, and of

makinff durable earthenware. Later still he learnt to cultivate the soil, and to

train domestic animals. The old cave dwellings no longer sufiiced for his wants,

houses arose in the plains, and solid structures of stone were erected by the men

of the neolithic age, wherein to deposit their dead. They threw up entrenchments

as a defence against enemies, and those who lived along the margins of rivers or

lakes erected their dwellings upon piles, thus securing themselves against unex-

pected attacks. In France itself those lake dwellings are scarce, but they abound

in Switzerland. No written record or tradition reaches back to that neolithic age,

but we know from the objects discovered in tombs and dwellings that bronze had

come into use. Imported from abroad, we find it applied to the most varied uses,

either cast or wrought.

A new era began with the introduction of iron, which was fashioned not only

into weapons, but also into tools of every description. Thenceforth human art and

industry took a rapid development. The numerous grave-hills scattered over the

country abound in curious objects deposited there by the relations of the defunct.

History begins to dawn, and we find ourselves in the presence of those tribes of

various races formerly known as Gauls.

There can be no doubt that the most populous districts of modem France were

also the centres of civilisation of the Celtic, Iberian, and Ligurian ancestors of the

mm
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THE rREIIISTOBIC AGE OF FRANCE. 15

modern French, although no traces of them have been discovered there. Their

towns have vanished, ruins have succeeded ruins, until all remains of the ancient

occupiers of the land have been reduced to dust. If we would find traces of them

we must penetrate into the woods, and into those remote parts of the country

where the population has at all times been thinly sown. The heaths of Britany

and the plateaux of I'oitou still abound in dolmens and menhirs ; in the woods of

Franche-Comte grave-hills are met with in thousands ; on the granitic soil of

Central France we may still trace the pits which formed the underground story

of the Gallic houses; whilst the pine woods of the Landes abound in vast

trenches (c/otett), which mayhap sheltered the population of a village until it

was driven forth by invading Celts or Basques. But these dwellings, remote as

they were from the centres of civilisation, can hardly convey an idea of the con-

Fig. 8.—Dul-ku-Vekchant, oh Merchants' Tarlb, at Locmahiakkh.

dition of the population of ancient France, any more than an idea of our present

century could be obtained from the half-obliterated ruins of our out-of-the-way

hamlets.

Ever since the tertiary age the surface of France has been changing slowly

through geological agencies, and without catastrophes. We may assume, there-

fore, that the population of modern France has in its veins some of the blood of

these ancient tribes. The invading conquerors of France have become amalga-

mated with the tribes whom they found living there, and thus arose a race

resembling a trunk with thousands of roots, and known as the French " nation."

We cannot otherwise explain the astonishing variety of types met with in the

different provinces of France. As M. Andre Sanson says, " We are the intel-

lectual sons of the Aryans, but not their carnal sons."

hi
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The most ancient human remains hitherto discovered in France date back to

the quaternary epoch, for miocene man, who wrought the tools discovered at

Thenay, has left no trace. To judge from the skulls discovered under the lava

of Denise, near the Puyen-Velay, in Auvergne, the men of that period were

long-skulled, but towards the close of the age of the mammoth and the bear,

short skulls are first met with. Archaeologists are agreed that the men who dwelt

in the caverns of the Pyrenees, on the Vdzere and the Aveyron, were kinsmen of

the Laps, Samoycd», and Eskimos. Their mode of life, their weapons and imple-

ments, and even their style of ornamentation, all appear to support that conclusion.

An invasion of barbarians destroyed the civilisation then attained, but gave birth

in the end to a new era of civilisation much superior in many respects.

ir

The Inhabh-ants ok Fkance.*

The Iberians are the most ancient inhabitants of Gaul known to history. They

were kinsmen of those of Spain, who traded with Phoenicians and Greeks, and

whom the latter looked upon as aborigines. These Iberians occupied the country

between the Atlantic Ocean and the Garonne, as well as the valleys of the eastern

Pyrenees. In the west they were associated with the Ligurians of the Mediter-

ranean, and elsewhere ihey came into contact with Celtic or Kymric tribes.

Though Latinised, they have in a large extent their race characteristics ; they have

even retained their ancient appellation >f Gascons and Basques, and near the

Pyrenees they retain their old language. Basques, Beamais, and Gascons can

easily be distinguished from other Frenchmen ; they are full of natural grace,

supple of limb and mind, gay when at work, brave, though boastful, talkative, and

imaginative to the extent of sometimes allowing themselves to be carried beyond

the bounds of truth.

The Celts, a race quite distinct from the Iberians, occupied the country to the

north of the Garonne. Most modem Frenchmen look upon these as their veri-

table ancestors, though very little is known about them. Ancient authors can

hardly assist us in elucidating this point, for they wrote about the regions

beyond the Alps much as our ancestors wrote about Central Africa. Modern

historians, led away by false patriotism or by a rage for classification, have still

further obscured this question, which is only in recent times being cleared up by

the discovery of arms, weapons, dwellings, and human remains hidden for ages

beneath the soil.

Williams, Edwards, and Broca have shown satisfactorily, from a comparison of

skulls and bones thus discovered, that ancient Gaul was inhabited by two distinct

types of man, in addition to Iberians. The first type is met with between the

Garonne and the Seine. These Gauls, or Celts, as they were formerly called, were

small of stature, of a brown complexion, and short-skulled, whilst the tribes in the

north-east, whether we call them Belgso or Kymri, were tall, fair, and long-skulled.

• A. Hovelacquc, " La Linguistiquc ; " Fiistd do Coulanges, " Ilistoire dos Institutions pohtiques de

I'Aniionni' Friineo
;

" l<Bgneau, "Bull, do la Soo. d'Anthropologic," Feb. 1868, Nov. 1874; "Kewe
d'Anthropologie," tome ii. 1873 ; Saint-lienc Taillandier, " Kevue des Deux-Mondes," Dec. 1876.
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Ancient authors only describe these latter, probably because they were the most

warlike. The men described by Araniiunus Murccllinus, like the Qauls repre-

sented by Roman and Greek sculptors, rather rescuiblo Scandinavians, and they

were certainly not the direct ancestors of the present inhabitants of Central France.

Subjected tribes of a different type may possibly have lived amongst these Gauls of

ancient authors, and been numerically superior to them. At present the physical

type of the populations of Southern Europe prevails almost throughout France.

We can hardly assume that a slight change in the climate, brought about by time

and cultivation, should have exercised an influence sufficient to account for this

southern type. Taken as a body, the French are in reality a brown-complexioned

people, with heads round rather than oval, with eyes varying between black and

J

Fig. 0.—PKEsuMfcu D1HPBU810N OK TUB Akyan Racks AcroRPiNo to Ancibnt Authors.
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pale brown ; with a stature and muscular development rather below the average,

but of strong constitutions and capable of resisting fatigue and privations.

Of these ancient Gauls there now exist only geographical names and a few

short inscriptions. To judg^ from these their language appears to have differed

very much from the dialects spoken in Great Britain, ond to have had more aflBnity

with Latin. Still the Aryan nature of the language does not prove that the

people who spoke it were of Asiatic origin. Omalius d'Halloy altogether denies

that an exodus of Gauls took place from Western Asia, and the map of Aryan

migrations prepared by Pictet, though of scientific value, cannot prove it. All we

know is that the Gauls dwelt for some time in the valley of the Danube.

There can be no doubt that we must trace the existing character of the popula-

.
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tion of France bock to the tribes who inhabited the country anterior to the historic

epoch. Still we must not lose sight of the influence exercised by immigrants of

foreign races. The Pha-nicians confined themselves to a few factories along the

shore of the Mediterranciin, and were succeeded by the Greeks, whose colonies

—

Marseilles, Nice, Agde, and others—were of sufficient importance to enable them to

exercise an appreciable influence upon the surrounding populations. Many Greek

expressions have survived to our day, and the Marsoillais have no doubt reason on

their side when they boast of their Hellenic ancestors.

The Romans, however, those merciless conquerors of the Gauls, exercised a far

greater ijifluenco upon the formation of the French nation than did the Greeks.

Italian colonists, many of them old soldiers, settled in the country, and this immi-

gration, going on for six centuries, led to so considerable an infusion of Roman

blood that several towns in the south could fairly be described as daughters of

Rome, and the entire population as Gallo-Roman. These physical influences,

however, were far surpassed by moral ones. It was the Romans who introduced

the ideas and civilisation of the Jlast, and more than all, they made Latin the

tongue of the entire country. Language is the mould of thought, and must

influence most powerfuUj' the mind of a nation. The French, speaking a Latin

tongue, must therefore be ranged amongst the Latin races, in spite of their most

diverse origin. Though belonging geographically to the Atlantic countries rather

than to the Jlfeditcrranean ones, historically France forms a member of these latter,

more especially since Algeria has become a French colony.

Nevertheless, the barbarians, who after the fall of the Roman empire repeatedly

invaded France, whether Franks from the Rhine, Northmen, or Huns from the

j)late:iux of Asia, always came from the North. Scandinavian Visigoths established

themselves in the south of France, and more especially in the Narbonnaise, and

soon adapted themselves to their Gallo-Roman surroundings. The Germanic

Burgundians, who occupied Eastern France, are described by their contemporaries

as tall and strong, but at the same time good-natured. The Franks were far more

harsh towards the tribes they conquered. In the end they gave a new name to

transalpine France, and more particularly to that province of it which is known as

He de France. ! I

M. Fustel de Coulanges does not think that those early German and Gothic

invasions sensibly affected the character of the Gallo-Roman populations. The

language and religion, social usages and political institutions, remained the same.

But though the Germans never arrived in bodies sufficiently large to change

the character of the people, their immigration continued for centuries, and in

the end their influence upon its physique became very apparent. M. Broca, in

his researches on the stature of Frenchmen, ^as shown this very clearly (see

Fig. 10).

The Normans, who settled in that portion of France now known as Normandy,

likewise influenced the type of the inhabitants of Neustria. In the south of

France " sea-kings " of quite a different kind put in an appearance. These were

the Saracens, who maintained themselves for a considerable time on the coasts of
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Provence. In the eighth century, when the Berbers invaded Europe in such

overpowering numbers, these Saracens penetrated as far as the valley of the Loire,

and perhaps even to Luxeuil and Metz, and the inhabitants of Verdun are said to

have carried on a lucrative trade in slaves with them. Colonies of Saracens were

established in many parts of France, and there can bo no doubt that numbers of the

Frenchmen now living in the basins of the Garonne and the Rhone are the remote

descendants of Mussulmans.

Fig. 10.—The Statike or Fkenciimen.

Uy liroca.

CJ N!1.26 N? Z7.bZ N7b3. 86

The departments are numhrri'd according to the stature of their military conscripts. The small

figures indiciito the exemptions grunted per thousand on account of small stature.

Since those invasions of Normans and Moors, the ethnical character of the popu-

lation of France has undergone no wholesale change, for the influence of English

settlers in Guyenne, of German lan>tqupnetit and rcitirs who remained in the country

at the close of the religious wars, and of the Spaniards in Flanders and Franche-

Comte, has been quite of a local nature.' On the other hand, the vast peaceable

immigration which has been going on for some time past is certainly bringing

about changes, and in the presence of the cosmopolitan population of some of the

'
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large cities, a stronger muy well be puzzled to toll whethe it is a Frenchman he

has before him or not. It almost uppi'urs us if u European typo were gradually

coming into existence.

In the meantime the population of Franco has been welded into a nation, and

in certain respects this nation exhibits greater unity than any other. This

cohesion is due not so much to the existence of a centralized government, but

rather to historical events, community of interests and of language, and to the

existence of a capital which is universally acknowledged as the common national

centre.

Ancient rivalries between the provinces of France have not, however, alto-

gether disappeared. The Bretons, l^asques, and Flemish have oven retained their

distinct language, and the peasants of some of tne more remote districts can hardly

be said to have been assimilated with the rest of the population. Throughout

France, however, these local diversities are of a very subordinate nature, the

influence of the great towns is increasing from day to day, and the landmarks

between the old provinces have almost disappeared.

Of all the inhabitants of France, those living respectively in the north and the

south differ most strikingly. This difference is accounted for by the nature of the

country, diversity of historical traditions, and the memories of struggles carried on

in a past age. In a great portion of Southern France the Provencal and other dialects

are still the dominant tongue, and about twenty years ago French was hardly

known by the bulk of the population. But as a literary language these southern

dialects have no future, and those even who speak them often hold them in

contempt.

On looking at the map it will be found that the dialects of Southern France,

including the " lang^e d'oc " properly so called, Proven9al, Dauphinois, Lyonnais,

Auvergnat, Limousin, Gascon, and Bearnais, occupy very nearly one-half the area

of the country. Nearly the whole basin of the Rhone, that of the Garonne, and

the upper tributaries of the Loire belong to this half, and in the direction of

Switzerland it extends even beyond the French frontier and comes into contact

with German dialects. The wide range of these southern dialects proves the former

preponderance of Southern France in tho work of civilisation, but the " langue

d'o'il " is at present steadily gaining ground.

Language constitutes the strongest tie between man and man. We may fairly

say that the French language, the origin of which dates back a thousand years,

gave birth to the French nation. Common woes may have engendered a sort of

fellow-feeling amongst the diverse populations of ancient Gaul ; they nearly all

combined in the time of Vercingetorix against their Roman oppressors. But Gaul

was merely a geographical expression then, and modem France only dates from

the time of the epic poems of the Middle Age.

In the course of centuries this language, as well as the men who speak it,

has undergone many changes. We can hardly conceive such a thing as an

average Frenchman. Those who maintain that the national character has under-

gone no changes ever since the Gauls appeared upon the stage of history are
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of ''lusar und Htrubo, but cun it be fuirly suid of modern French peuHuntH whut bus

been said of the Guuls, thut " they are u people of war and uprour, running

through tbe world with swords in tbcir bundu, lesH, it appears, fr(»ui avidity than

from a vuguo desire of neeing, knowing, und acting Y
"

If wo would meet a typical Frf "hman, wo must searcu for him in a place

offering every facility for bis develop .nent. Such places are tbe large towns,

and more especially Paris, to which original minds fly from tbe stifling atmo-

sphere of small towns and villagcN. There tbe natives from every province come

into contact and amalgamate : the babbling Guncons, ever in motion ; tbe men

from the plateau, inured to hard work, and slow to make friends ; the people

from tbe Loire, with their quick eyes, lucid intellect, and well-balanced tempera-

ment ; the melancholic Breton, always living us in a dream, but full of tenacity

in all concerns of real life ; tbe Norman, slow-speaking, circumspei^t, and prudent

;

and the men from Lorraine, the Yosges, and Franche-Comte, who are quick-

tempered and enterprising. All these Frenchmen mutually influence each other,

and evolve what may be called tbe general character of tbe French people.

It is no easy task to sit in judgment over a nation. Since the days of the

illustrious Grimm, who denied " every truly moral sentiment " to Frenchmen,

many foreigners, from envy or ignorance, have painted them in odious colours.

On the other hand, there have been writers who have sought to elevate France

above all other nations. As to French writers, they have been charged either

with being prejudiced in favour of the nation to which they belong, or with

unfairly under-estimating its merits ; and, indeed, psychology is one of the most

difficult subjects of discussion.

Speaking broadly, the character of the French exhibits a combination of

northern and southern qualities. The country itself is intermediate between the

Mediterranean and the Atlantic, and its inhabitants form a link between the

Roman civilisation of the South, and modern times. The most diverse types are

met with amongst the French, but, as a whole, they present a new type, in which

classical features are replaced by mobility of expression, one-sided energy by

varied aptitudes. As a rule Frenchmen, and more especially Frenchwomen, ore

most impressionable, and they are capable of fully reflecting tbe ideas conceived

by other nations. It is thus that all the great movements of Europe have found

a powerful echo in France, if they did not originate there. This explains too

the universal character of the French revolutions. It was Frame which pro-

claimed the " Rights of Man," and posterity no doubt will praise her for it ; it

is France which does not allow its progress to be stopped by matters of detail,

but always seeks for principles.

It is only natural that a nation holding the position of an intermediary of

ideas should be eminently sociable. A feeling of inborn goodwill attracts the

Frenchman towards his fellow-men, a spirit of equity dictates his conduct ; he

obliges by forethought and captivates by amiability. He is discreet in all things,

pleasing in dress and manners, without outraging good taste, and excel.<^ in the

''11
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ort of convcrsnticm. Tlir> l-'rcnchworann is in thoso rrspccts even u better repro-

nontativ*' of tht> iiatiuinil cliariu-tor. She in not only an oxcdlimt tnothor niul

hoiiMfwiti', hut jMiNHOBws Hociul i|imlitie8 of tlm liij^hoHt order. She dclightM by

hiT foiivci-HatioM, uiid const ituU>H the chiof attraction of French society. It

seldom happens tlnit foreigners do nctt enjoy themselves in Franco, but a French-

Diun Hcurcoly ever feels perfectly happy in a foreign land, und no one feels more

cruelly than ho the bittcrnesH of exile.

Tho sons of Gaul are diHtinguished not only by ({uicknesM of comprohonsion

and superior reasoning ])owerM, but they ure remarkable amongst ull civilised

nations for their tact and tasto. For u long time th^y wore looked up to as

the arbiters in literature, and in certain departments of art they still stand

unrivalled. Several of the neighbouring nations arc indebted to them for a

development of their art industries, and Paris still remains the high school of

good taste.

Franco is a busy beehive, as is shown by tho immense quantities of French

produce exported to other countries. In spite of the excessive subdivision of the

soil, the peasant landowners have converted Franco into one of the most productive

countries of Europe. Activity such as this not only testifies to the strength

of family ties, but also to tho personal worth if tho workers. Moreover, the

revivals which have succeeded each national disaster prove that tho nation is still

full of vigour, and fully capable of taking its part, in the great works of humanity.

hut if Frenchmen have their virtues, they also have their faults. Their

sociability often degenerates into undue familiarity ; clever talkers on every

possible subject, they run the risk of becoming superficial ; men of taste and

refinement, they are apt to sacrifice vigour and originality ; too observant of

social propriety, they sometimes I'^irle the voice of their conscience ; members

of society or of *' parties," they havrj not always the courage to assert their manly

independence. But in these respects how many true men do we meet with in

any nation ?

IJut, in spite of all, France has exercised a most powerful influence upon tho

civilised world. Numerically the influence of Frenchmen grows smaller in

proportion as the area hold by civilised nations extends ; but moral and intellec-

tual influences are not measured by numbers. The national life of France is

as intense as that of any of her sister nations, and her past experiences will

enable her to play an important part in the political and social evolution now

impending. But even if France were to disappear from the world's stage, there

would still remain the influence of the French language and literature. The

vigour, grace, precision, and suppleness of that language have made it one of

the most perfect vehicles of human thought. It has been propagated far beyond

the territorial limits of the nation, and millions speak it, not only in the Latin

countries, but in all other parts of the world.
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CHAPTER II.

THE PYRENEES, THE LANDES, AND THE HA8IN OF THE GAUONNE.

TnK Pykenkks.*

HE rogiop of the Pyroneos constitutes a distinct and separate portion

of France, whether we look upon its geology or the history of its

inhabitants. From the very first they diifered from those inhabit-

ing the remainder of Gaul, and even now the Catalans of Roussillon

and the Basques resemble in language and manners their neigh-

bours of the Iberian peninsula. But it is principally because the Pyrenees

form the northern edge of the Iberian plateau, which is geologically bounded

by the lowland of the Garonne, that they form a region apart.

The lowland referred to extends i'-om sea to sea, and up to the tertiary epoch

was occupied by a strait connecting > he Mediterranean with the Atlantic Ocean.

This ancient sea-bed has gradually been upheaved, and is traversed now by the

Aude, the Garonne, ond their numerous tributary rivers, joined more than two

centuries ago by a navigable canal, affording communications between the two seas.

This Cunnl tin Midi may be said to form the southern limit of continental Europe,

for the Pyrenees which rise beyond already belong to a world half African in its

nature.

The vast depression which separates the Pyrenees from the Cevennes is one of

the great natural high-roads of France, which, however, is far less important than

the great northern roads, which place Marseilles and Bordeaux in communication

with Paris. Still a region which can boast of towns like Bordeaux and Toulouse,

which enjoys a mild climate, and possesses a fecund soil, must exercise considerable

local influence.
*

.

• -.

/

The Pyrenees and the Alb^res, which bound this southern region of France,

extend like a wall from sea to sea. As compared with the Alps, the geological

• H. Magnan, " Matlriaux pour une Etudo stratigraphiquo des Pyrdn^es ;
" Companyo, " Histoiro

naturello des Pyr6n6e8-OrientaleB," 1861 ; Do CWiusonque, " Les Pyrenees," 1864 ; Eusscll-Killough,

"Grandes Ascensions des Pyr^n^es;" "Bulletin do Ip Societe Eamond," 1867, 1868, 1870, 1876;

"Annuairo du Club Alpin frantjais," 1876; Calvet, '' Progr^s rural dans les Pyrln^cs
;
" P. Raymond,

" Diet, des Basses Pyr£n£cs."
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Btructure of these mountains is of the simplest, and one might fancy that they had

heen suddenly ejected from a fissure in the earth's crust. Its mountain masses are

not separated by low passes, as in the Alps, and there is no difficulty in tracing the

direction of the main range, which runs almost in a straight line from Cape Creus

to the lower mountains of the Basque countries.

The geological features are equally simple. Granites, apparently not of erup-

tive origin, occupy the centre of the chain, and form many of the summits of the

main range. Schists and other ancient rocks connect these crystalline masses,

whilst sedimentary strata succeed each other in regular order on both slopes, from

triassic sandstones down to the alluvial soil deposited by the rivers.

In spite of this general regularity, the chain of the Pyrenees presents e great

amount of diversity if studied in detail. About its centre, where the head-waters

of the Garonne take their rise, the main range consists of two parallel ridges joined

together by a transversal chain. The northern ridge extends to the east, and

forms the Mediterranean Pyrenees, whilst the southern stretches west towards the

Fig. 11.

—

Pkofile of the Pyrenees.

Horizontal floale 1 : 4,000,000. Vertical Scale 1 : 400,000.

— PYRENEES

Bay of Biscay, and constitutes the Atlantic Pyrenees. Of these two chains the

eastern is the least elevated, and the granite there is nearly always exposed ; whilst

the more elevated summits of the western Pyrenees consist of schists and lime-

stones. This shows that denudation has been going on more actively in the

former, and in a large measure accounts for the striking contrasts in the aspect of

the two extremities of the chain, and for the great variety of landscape met with

when travelling along their northern foot from the Mediterranean to the Atlantic*

The Pyrenees rise steeply from the Mediterranean, which, at a distance of only

twenty-five miles from Cape Creus, has a depth of over 500 fathoms. Close to that

cape risjs the group of San Pedro de Roda, resembling a detached outwork con-

nected with the frontier range of Alberes by a rugged ridge. The frontier range

named gradually increases in height from 660 to 6,000 feet, as we proceed from

Cape Cerbere to the mountains of Prats de Mollo and Campredon, and is indebted

• Length of Pyrenees from Capo Creus to Capo Sainte-Anne, near Hcndaye, 266 miles ; average
breadth, exclusive of Spanish foot-hills, 61 miles; area occupied, 13,663 sq. miles; average height, 3,940
feot (?) ; volume, 1,650 cubic miles.
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for its name to the whiteness of its barren rocks. It rises steeply on the French

side, but slopes down gently towards the south. Many rouds lead across it, and

have been used from the most ancient times. Near Anu'lie-les-Bains a wall most

erroneously ascribed to Hannibal is pointed out; at the Col do I'ertus (!>01 feet)

Pompey erected a trophy in commemoration of hi? victories, and Visigoths, Franks,

and Moors crossed there after him. Numerous fortifications bear witness to the

strategical importance of these passes of the Allxires. CoUioure in France, and

Fig. 12.

—

Mont Caxioou.

Scale 1 : 240,000.

C Miles.

Rosas in Spain, defend the road along the coast. Perpignan and Figueras defend

the outlets of the defiles, and the French fort of Bellegarde secures the important

gorge of Pertus. At the present time these pusses across the eastern Pyrenees are

no longer as important as they were when the Mediterranean was the centre of the

civilised world, and must yield to the road in the west which joins Lisbon and

Madrid to Paris.*
,

• Altitudes in the Alb&res:—Pic des Termcs, 3,618 feet; Col doa Balistrog, 853 feet; Col do Banyufs,

1,182 feet ; Col do Pertus, 961 foot; Coustouges, 2,724 feet; Col d'Ares, 4,920 feet.

38
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Mountains of considerable olevation titlach the Alberes to the main range of the

I'vrcnocs, which is hicldon behind the bold mass of Mont Canigou (9,141 feet).

Witli its spurs and foot-hills this majestic suraniit occupies the entire area between

the uppir valleys of the Tech and the Tet. It is perfectly isolated on three sides,

Fig. 13.—Piv UE Carlitte.

Scale 1 : 240,000.
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and the summits which attach it to the main chain in the south are inferior to it

in height. Its bold pyramid does not yield in grandeur to that of Mount Etna

;

it is seen as far as Ilurcclona and Montpellier, and the astronomer Zach even

claims to have seen its dark profile projected against the disc of the setting sun

from Marseilles, a distance of 180 miles. Until recently it was held to be the
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highest summit of the Pyrenees. As a trigonometrical station it offers many advan-
tu<r s, and its slopes have proved a fertile field of exploration to botanists.

The I'yrenees, to which is attached the Cunigou, form one of the most barren

and inaccessible mountain systems in the world. The passes leading across tliem

are mere notches, cut to a depth of GOO to 900 feet at an elevation of about 8,200

f»t"

Fig. 14.—The Pfkilks oi- the Aide.

Hnile 1 ; I40.fin(i,

2 Miles.

feet, and the mountains near them are almost devoid of individual features. Even

the Puigmal (9,542 feet) rises but little above the extended rampart formed by the

mountains. A deep depression, excavated in the granitic rocks by mountain

torrents, separates it from another mountain mass farther north. This is the Col

de la Perche (5,322 feet), guarded on the French side by Montlouis (3,940 feet),

and on that of Spain by Puigcerda (Puycerda, 4,074 feet), built on a knoll of
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gluciul orij^in ; and from it flow the rivers Tet and Segre, tho latter a feeder of

the VAn'o. Tlie sources of botli these rivers lie on French soil, and tho political

boundary lias been drawn in the most arbitrary manner. Some of tho mountain

valleys near the pass fairly deserve their cognomen of " paradise of botanists,"

for curious plants found nowhere else in the Pyrenees may be gathered there.

The granitic mountains to the north of tho fertile district of La Cerdagne, on

tho Upper Sogro, rise from a huge quadrangular plateau which gives birth to the

head streams of tho Tet, Segre, Ariege, and Aude, and is separated in the west

from Andorra by the much- frequented Pass of Puymaurens (6,293 feet). The

higliost of these summits is the Puy de Carlitte (9,061 feet). At its foot detached

masses of rock are piled up in chaotic confusion, covered in places with moss, but

for the most part still bare of vegetation. Lakes and lakelets are scattered over

tlu' plateau, and amongst these tho Lanoux (black lake ?), 7,068 feet, is tho

largest, though by no means tho most beautiful ; for its dark waters only reflect

naked rocks and snows, whilst the lakes on tho lower slopes are surrounded by

verdant meadows and woods. Another lake, at the head of the Tet, emptied itself

in the ninth century, and caused a fearful inundation. The mountaineers formerly

looked upon the many lakelets scattered over the Carlitte as so many remains

of the Flood, and Noah's ark they supposed to have stranded on the Puy de

Prigue.

The groimd to the north and east of this granitic plateau descends gradually,

sometimes forming terraces intersected by bold precipices. Some of these terraces

are still covered mth woods of beech-trees and firs, but elsewhere the forests have

boon destroyed, and the aspect of the mountains is forbidding. As in the French

Alps, we meet with formidable defiles, or dun, excavated by mountain torrents

to a depth of many hundred feet. The most famous of these is the defile of the

Aude, which even impresses persons accustomed to mountains. If we descend from

the Baths of Carcaniercs into this abyss, we almost fancy we have penetrated into

tho very bowels of the earth.

Various passes lead across the spurs of Mont Carlitte. The Quillanne (5,644

foot), thus named after the town of Quillan, connects the valley of the T6t with

that of the Aude. Another puss farther east is dedicated to Jau, or Jupiter

(4,904 feet), but is hardly used now. Lower still is the Pass of St. Louis (2,254

feet), which joins the valley of the Aude to that of the Agly, and through which

the road loads from Perpignan to Carcassonne. With it the Pyrenees terminate,

for with the scarped Puy de Hugarach (4,038 feet), to the north of it, begins the

region of the Corbieres, so remarkable on account of its £;eological formation, its

coal beds, and bone caves, but deprived of verdure and running water, and difiicult

to traverse in summer, when its bleached rocks reflect the rays of the sun. These

hills long formed the boundary between France and Spain, and the fort of Salses,

which defended the road leading along their eastern foot, as well as the ruins of

many castles, recalls the struggle for the possession of this country, which only

terminated in the seventeenth century. Mount Alaric (1,970 feet), to the north of

them, and close to the Aude, bears witness to the still more ancient contests
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between Romans and Visigoths. It is one of the few remaining links of tho

transversal chain which formerly joined the Pyrenees to the (Y-vcnnes.

The Pyrenees of Ariege, occupying the country of tho ancient iSubartes, ure far

more regular in their structure than the eastern extremity of the range. From
the Pass of Puymaurens (G,.'i;JG feet) to tlie gorge of tho Garonne—a distance of

110 miles—the main chain extends without a break. Its summits, amongst

which tho Pique d'Estats (10,305 feet) and the Montcalm (10,102 feet) are the

most elevated, occupy in nearly every instance the axis of this sierra. lilont

Vallier (9,312 feet), which forms so striking an object when seen from Toulouse,

is no exception to this rule. Huge blocks of weather-worn granite cover the

Fig. 15.—The Ibthmvs between the CouniiuEB ani> the C£ven.\es.

Soale I : 1,100,000.

'.ill MUt's.

western slope of this mountain. From a distance these look like grazing sheep

turned into stone by some sorcerer, as the legends have it.

The lakes which formerly lent a charm to this portion of the Pyrenees have

long ago been drained. Only a few swamps are now left, and near these M.

Garrigou has discovered the remains of pile dwellings dating buck to the age of

polished stone implements. But even without their ancient lakes these Pyrenees,

with their simple profile, terraces, and verdant slopes, are a noble sight. They are

typical of the entire chain, and hence the name bireii or pirrn, which in the valley

of the Ariege was formerly applied to a sheep-walk in the mountains, transformed

into Pyrenees, became general.
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Two lutorul chains run parallel with the Pyrenees of Ari«'ge, the most elevated

of whicli ramifies from Mont Curlitte, and to the north of the valley of the Upper

Ari«!ge attains a considerable height. Its culminating point, the I'euk of Tabe, or

of St. Burth/'lemy (7,701 feet), stands f<»rth prominently. The mountaineers look

upon it with dread, and on its summit may still be seen the traces of ancient

excavations made by seekers after enchanted treasure. An mferior chain, further

north, cannot boast of summits covered with snow far into the summer, nor of the

mountain pasture, lakelets, and limpid cascades of the Pyrenees. It is monotonous

of aspect, of inconsiderable elevation, and in parts almost resembles the walls of u

fortress. M. lieymerie, the geologist, has named it the Little Pyrenees.

These parallel ranges belong for the most part to the cretaceous formation, and

have been pierced by the rivers which descend from the snow-clad crest of the

Pyrenees. The Ariege, having passed to the south of the range of St. Barthelemy,

;i

Fig. 16.—Thp. Little Pyhenbb8.

HoiJe t ; 200,000.

S MileB.

the core of which consists of crystalline rocks, turns abruptly to the north, and

enters the plain through the gorge of Tarascon. The Salat has excavated itself a

passage througli the granite of the gorge of Ribaouto, above St. Girons. The

smaller rivers which rise on the northern slopes of the lateral chains likewise take

their courses through gorges excavated in the tertiary soil, and one amongst them,

the Ari/c, runs underground through the famous cavern of the Mas d'Azil (938

feet), scarcely a thousand yards in length, and passable on foot, except when the

river is in flood. On leaving this tunnel the Arize propels a few water-mills, and

lower down passes through the picturesque gorge of Sabarat.

The upper basins of the Ariege and the Salat abound in caverns. The
" galleries " of Lombrives and Niaux pierce an entire mountain to the south of

Tarascon. Equally curious is the cavern of Bedeillac, the traditional burial-place

of Roland. These caverns have proved a rich field of exploration to anthropologists

and geologists. Bones of animals now extinct, as well as traces of prehistoric
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man, huvo beon discovorwl in thum. Until rocently many of thcso guUurios were

used us pliices of rufugo. Thut of Ornoluc, nour UsHut, giivc Hheltur to Hcverul

hundred AlbigonHcs, but tho HoldiurH of thu Iniiuisition built u wuU acro8H itc

ontrunco, und they till perished, us did the Greeks in the cuvern of Melidhoni.

To the zoologist these cuves of tho chulk tnountuins of the Arit'ge ure more

ospeciully interesting, on account of the insects without eyes which huve been

discovered within them.

The Central Pi/iriieex.—The gorge of Pont-du-Iloi, through which runs the

Garonne, scpurutes tho Eustern or Mediterraneun from the Western or Atlantic

Fig. 17.

—

Thb Maladitta.

aatla 1 : lau.OOO.

3 MUn.

Pyrenees. Geologically this is the centre of tho entire chuin, which here consists

of raetamorphic rocks. The vuUey of Aran forms the marked feature of this central

chain of the Pyrenees. Geographically this valley is part of the basiu of the

Garonne, but politically it belongs to Spain. To the west it is bounded by the

giants of the entire range. From the hills around Bagneres-de-Luchon we are able

to admire these mountains, with their forests, pastures, snow- fields, and glaciers.

The latter resemble in every respect those of the Alps, but do not descend so far

into the valleys. .
*

.

In the " amphitheatre," or Oirque d'Qo (9,850 feet), we even meet with floating

icebergs similar to those of Spitzbergen or Greenland. Formerly the glacier of Oo

was far more extensive than it is now, and its ancient moraine, 5,900 feet lower

•«*wsnriw
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than the tcrrniiml fuco of the existing j^laciiT, ih 4,400 ytinlH in loiigth, on aa

Hvoruj^o l,'"«0 yanls wido, iind 7!M) foot in hoight.

Tlio moi^t eloviitrd moiintuinH of th«' I'yrt'nws riwo within the Hpuninh frontier.

The gnm;- ')f the MuIu(U;tta, or " eursi'd inountuin," thuH ciiUed on account of its

doHohitiun, tonninutos in u Herrute<l crest, the prineipul " neevUo " of which Htill

beard its uncient Iberiun name of Nethou (11,170 feet). This peuk wun first

ascended in 184',', but tl>o region to the nouth of it was only revealed recently

by an Kngiishinan, Mr. I'acko, who diwovered there the largewt lake of the

Pyrenees, that of (}regonio, and the delightful meadows of the Mulibiomo. Mont

Fiff. 18, —MoMT Perdu.

Hcttlf I : 100,fl<IO.

2MUn.

Posets (11,048 feet), on tne west of the valley of the Esera, rivals its neighbour in

height. It was first ascended in 1856. From its summit may be enjoyed what is

probably the grandest panorama in the Pyrenees.

Mont Perdu, the "lost mountain," the third great mountain mass of the

Pyrenees, rises likewise on Spanish soil. It was first ascended by the illustrious

Kamond in 1802, and since then its amphitheatres or cirques have become the

haunt of tourists. The limestone pyramid of Mont Perdu rises from an irregular

plateau, cut up into terraces bounded by precipices, and dotted over by curiously

shaped masses of rock. To the west the group is bounded by the famous " Breach

of Roland " (9,197 feet), said to have been cleft by the pakdin's sword (Fig. 19).
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, «>n (Ui Glnciern occupy tho iiroii miclomfl butwcun thi' rocky prccipiceB. TImt lK>tU(>(>n

Mont Perdu uiid tho crest of KNtaulH', to the north of it, covrrH un nn'ii of l*'i

8«iuur(! miles, ond within it is enchmed a lake, fro/en almost throuf^liout the year.

The waters defending freni the plateau have excavut«'d immense cavities,

locally ealh'd ouIch, or "porridge jHitH," but more generally known uh rin/ins.

The largest of these amphitheatres in that of TroumouHe, but the moNt admirable,

the glory of the Pyrenees, in that of (ravarnie (Fig. '20), bounded on the one

side by ii perpendiuuiur precipice 5,500 feet in height, on the other by rocky

V\g. 10.—ThR nHF.ACII riF Ilol.ANIi.

ISff

terraces. A njagnificent waterfall, 1,384 feet in height, plunges down from the

glaciers when the snow melts, but in winter this and the numerous minor cascades

are converted into pillars of ice, which surround the amphitheatre like a colonnade

of marble.

The granitic peaks in this portion of the range are inferior in height to those

formed of limestone. That of N^ouvielle (Pic d'Aubert), the most remarkable of

tho former, only attains 10,144 feet, whilst the limestone masses of Pic Long

(10,479 feet), and Cumpbieil to the south of it, almost equal Mont Perdu in
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clevntinn, ftnd arc joined in the cnut to the Pic d'Arbizon (0,2S6 foot; ond other

fltimtnitN looking dow;i uimhi tho vuUey of tho Auro, which rival the I'io du Midi

of Uij(orr(> (!>, I''t7 tVot) in bfuuty. Thin latter is Hcpuriitcd from tho muin run^^e

by a low middlo, ovor which runs tho road of tho Tournmlot, and being thus

iHolat«<d, tho proMpcct from its Niimmit i« ono of tho most magniticont, extending

from tho I'io du Midi <»f l*au (!», MWl feet) to tho pyraniid-shapod Mont Vallior.

Fi(f. 20 —TiiB AMriiiTiKATUi! ok Oavaiinik.
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NeouvioUe and the mountains in its vicinity are covered with boulders ; and

the moraines of ancient glaciers bound the " lakelets " which fill depressions in

the valleys. These glaciers have shrunk now to small proportions, but during

the glacial epoch they covered a vast extent of country. The most important

of them occupied what is now the valley of the Gave of Pau, as far down

as Lourdes. Anciently it appears to have extended beyond Tarbee, but even

if we credit it only with the dimensions given to it by MM. Martins and
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Collomb, it had a length of •<:{ inilus, tiiid HprtMul over TjOO nquuro miluo. It

covprofl fho situ of the modurn viHiigo of (iuvuriiic! to ii height of 4,4'J() foot,

WUH 2,'"i!(() t'uct thick in the bunin of Arf^t'K's, und 1,1 MO ffct above the Hito of

Tiourdcs, In comparison with thin gigantic river of ice, the HirncilhrH of

Mont IVrdu and the Mal)on', tlie ghicicrs doHccndiiijf from tlie dark Hanks of the

Vignemah* (lU,7()*> feet), tho nioiit ehjvaled Nuinniit of the French I'yrenecH, and

the patches of ico to the east of formidable DalaitouH (10,4'2l feet), arc of

little note, for tho whole of the existing glaciers of tlie Pyrenees hardly cover

20 square miles, and in no instance do they descend beneath 7,200 feet above

tho sea-level.

To the west of tho lialai'touH the height of the Pyrenees decreases rapidly,

and the Pic du Midi of Pau is the last of the great granitic peaks. With tho

pyramid-shaped Pic d'Anie (M.'JUi feet) begins the country of the Basques, who

formerly believed that mountain to be inhabited by an evil spirit. IJeyond Mont

Orhy ((l,(ilH foot) we only meet with hills traversed by numerous passes, amongst

which tho " Gate " of Iloncevaux (''},<)00 feet) is tho most famous. At tho saddle

Fig. 21.—Sbction or thf, Ancikni' Olacieh or AitoELftfi.

Scale 1 : AO,(XX). Accordiiifr to MM. MuriiUH and ( ollomb.
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of Aldudes the political boundary turns abruptly to tho north, leaving to France

only low spurs and outlying hills. One of these latter is the Rhune (2,950 feet),

or "angular rock," affording a magnilicent prospect over the Bay of Biscay.

Although the difference of latitude between the two extremities of the

Pyrenees does not exceed 1°, they differ strikingly in climate and aspect. Near

the Atlantic the mountains are almost wholly covered with mould, and, where

treep are not met with, the soil is at all events thickly covered with shrubs and

furze. Towards the Mediterranean, on the other hand, the rocks are barren. In

the Western Pyrenees we might fancy ourselves in Scotland, whilst the aaprea

of Roussillon and the secanos of Catalonia resemble the arid hills of Greece. The

granitic rocks which prevail in the east partly account for these contrasts, but

the principal cause must be looked for in the rains. In the Basque country it

rains abundantly, near the Mediterranean hardly at all, the boundary between the

two districts being formed by Mont Carlitte. The snow-lino descends rapidly

as we proceed to the westward, and in the Mediterranean Pyrenees we meet
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neither with glaciers nor with perennial snowp,. The snow that falls there soon

disappears before the rays of the sun, the winds, and a hot south wind resembling

the./b^///? of Switzerland, and locally known as fiii/mi.

Fig. 22.
—

'I'liK Ancient (Ilalier of Anc.ei.fts.

Sciile 1 ; 100,000. According to C. Hurtiiu, and Kd. CoUomb.

5 Miles.

The contrast between the two slopes of the mountains is even more striking

than that between their extremities. On the French slope we meet with snow,

m
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ice, running streams, luxuriant meadows and forests, with numarous villages

scattered over the plain ; on the opposite slope the eye alights upon naked

rocks, poor pasturage, and heaps of stone serving as human habitations. To the

mountaineers the French slope is known as bach or hatch— that is, "lower" or

" shady " side ; the Spanish slope as soitlaiw, or " sunny side." On the latter the

sun is more powerful and the rainfalls are less ; hut man, by destroying the forests,

has made himself an accomplice of a hostile nature. Wild beasts are more

numerous there. The chamois (isard) abounds there; wolves are plentiful, as

likewise on the French slope ; and sometimes one hears of the mischief done by

a bear. In the district of Capsir, in Roussillon, the lynx, the genet, and the

marten are still seen, but several animals, including the stag, which were common

in the Middle Ages, have disappeared. A few wild goats still inhul it the valleys

of Ordesa and Malibierne, in Spain, but in France the last animal of the kind

was killed in 1825.

The geographical nomenclature of tbe French Pyrenees is Basque and Latin,

but not Celtic, and we may conclude from this that the whole of the country was

formerly inhabited by men of Euskarian race. The ancient language is still spoken,

not in the less accessible portions of the Pyrenees, but in the open valleys of

the west, where we meet likewise with gipsies, eagots, and cascnrots living in

separate commtmities. There are three dialects, viz. those of Labourd, of Lower

Navarre, and of Soule. The Basque does not appear to have lost ground since

the beginning of the Middle Ages ; but what the uncouth dialect of B^am failed

to accomplish, French will no doubt succeed in, and no sooner will the Basques

have learnt to speak two languages than they will neglect that one which proves

least serviceable to them. Up to the present it was ignorance which protected

Basque against the inroads of French, for one-half of the men and two-thirds of

the women of the country are illiterate.

Thousands of Basques migrate to the neighbouring towns of Bayonne,

Bordeaux, and Toulouse in search of employment, or seek a home in the New

World, where their number is probably greater than that of those who remain

behind in the old country. Hostility to the conscription is one of the great motives

of emigration, for the Basque, though fond of adventure, is averse to military

service, and more than half the young men called out annually fail to put in an

appearance.

The Pyrenees to the east of the Pic d'Anie are inhabited by Frenchmen

and Spaniards. The crest of the mountains does not, however, constitute the

ethnological boundary, for in numerous instances the Spaniards have encroached

upon the northern slope. Various circumstances account for this. The luxuriant

pastures on the northern slopes naturally attracted the Spanish herdsmen inhabit-

ing a sterile plateau, whilst the French agriculturists preferred remaining down in

the plains. The political boundary, for the most part, conforms to these ethno-

logical eccentricities, and the valleys of the Bidassoa, Carlos, and Aran have

been assigned to Spain, though situated upon the northern slope. Nevertheless

the Pyrenees constitute one of the most perfect political boundaries in the world.
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Between the two railways which skirt the extremities of the chain, the one

connecting Bayonno with Madrid, the other Pcrpignan with Barcelona, the moun-

tains, for a space of 2H0 miles, are crossed only by two roads practicable for

carriages. One of these runs over the Col de la I'erche, to the east of Mont

Carlitte ; the other through the Somport (" summit gate "), to the west of the

Pic du Midi of Pau. All other passes are practicable only during a part of the

year, and that for mules alone.

The distribution of centres of population in the region of the Pyrenees is

singularly regular. In the upper valleys, from the Alberes to the Rhune, we

only meet with small villages, military stations, or watering-places like Bagneres-

de-Luchon. Along a line connecting the outlets of these valleys have been

Fig. 23.

—

The Bahuue8 on thk Fhencii Slope ok the Pyuenees.

AccordioK tu Bruca.

built the secondary towns of these regions, such as Oloron, Lourdes, Bagn^res-

de-Bigorre, Montrejeau, St. Girons, Tarascon, Prades, and C^ret, where the

mountaineers procure their necessaries. Another twelve miles farther to the

north, and along a line running parallel with the former and with the crest of

the Pyrenees, we reach the more considerable towns, such as Bayonne, Pau,

Tarbes, St. Gaudens, Foix, and Perpignan, all of them situated either in the

plain or on low spurs readily accessible. No mining industry has caused towns

to spring up in the very centre of the mountains, for mineral waters, forests,

and pastures constitute the sole wealth of the Pyrenees. Breeding of mules and

horses is carried on successfully in the Cerdagne and elsewhere, and the cattle of

some of the eastern valleys enjoy a certain reputation, but as a rule the

resources of the country are allowed to lie neglected, and an acre of meadow

.. I » «» . vnAr-Mium^
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land in the Pyrenees does not yield one-tenth, nay, one-twentieth, of what it is

made to yield in the Swiss Alps.

The low hills and plains to the north of the Pyrenees are covered with debris

and boulders transported thither by the ancient glaciers. These boulders diminish

in size in proportion as we travel away from the mountains. At Pamiers, Tarbes,

and Pau they are still as largo as a child's head, but farther north we only meet

with small pebbles and gravel, and finally enter a region covered with clay and

sand, which heavy rains convert into mud. The quagmires of Lauraguais,

between the Hers and the Audc, and of Armagnac, between the Garonne and the

Upper Adour, have hardly their equal in France.
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The Landes.

The vast plain of the Landes stretches westward of these deposits of glacial drift.

Bounded by the ocean, the Adour, the cultivated heights of Lot-et-Garonno, and

the vineyards of Bordeaux, this plain covers an area of 5,400 square miles. It

is evidently an ancient sea-bottom covered with sands of pliocene age, sometimes

to a depth of 2C0 feet. At a short distance beneath the surface we meet with a

layer of compacted sand, formed by infiltration, and sometimes as hard as iron,

which is occasionally associated with it. This nlion, as it is called, prevents the

growth of trees, and being impermeable, after rains the whole of the plain would

be converted into a swamp if cmntfn, or drains, had not been dug to carry off the

water. There are several "sinks" {eufonnoirs), the most remarkable being

that of Hucaou, on the water-shed between the Leyre and the Garonne.

Formerly, before the Landes had been drained, the Landescots, or Lanusquets,

could only traverse these solitudes on stilts, instruments supposed to have been

introduced from England. Mounted on his stills, the shepherd was able to cross

swamps with impunity, and to look after his flock, a long wand serving him simul-

taneously as a balancing-rod, a weapon, and an organ of prehension. This mode

of locomotion is confined now to the more remote districts.

In the beginning of this century the value of land in this region was ridicu-

lously fmall, and for a few francs a shepherd might purchase all around him as far

as his voice could be heard. At the present time, however, the Landes have kept

their original aspect only in a few places. Shrubs, ferns, and golden-flowered

broom are rapidly being replaced by fields and forests of Bordeaux pines. These

trees are admirably adapted to the Landes, and have been cultivated there from the

most ancient times, trunks of them having been found beneath thick layers of turf.

In Maransin—that is, the southern portion of the Landes—the cork-oak is the

favourite tree, and near Bordeaux we meet with woods equal to any park of

Western Europe as to variety of foliage. These forests gradually prepare the soil

for agriculture, but the shepherds, whose pastures they encroach upon, hold them

in aversion.

The dunes skirting the shore of the Atlantic formerly threatened to overwhelm

m
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the whole of this region, for towards the close of lu«t century they advanced

to the east at a rate of (50 or 80 feet a year. This danger was created by man

himself, who destroyed the forests which had spontaneously taken root upon

these hills of sand. The prevailing westerly winds then again drove the sand

inland, and it encroached upon Landes and awunips, and even overwhelmed entire

villages. The village of L^'ge twice retired before this invasion of sand, viz. 4,300

yards in 1480, and .'{.yOO yards in 1000. Mimizan retreated likewise, and when

Vift. 21.—ViKW IX THE Imn'des.

measures were at length taken to stop the invasion of the dunes, these latter had

again approached within a few yards of its houses.

The first experiment to stop the advance of the dunes was made in the

beginning of the eighteenth century. It succeeded, but it was only after M. Br^-

montier had overcome the resistance of the inhabitants, whom he desired to enrich,

that any serious progress was made. Seven hundred and twenty acres were

planted between 1787 and 170.3, and since then the whole of the region of the

dunes, extending from the Gironde to the Adour, and covering 222,400 acres, has

been converted into a pine forest. These plantations have exercised a happy
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influence upon the climate, if it were only by facilitating regulation of the sheets

of water in the rear of the dunes. Swamp fevers {mi'doquiues), which formerly

Fig. 2d.—The Dt nes and Lan-dkb in the Pays i>b Uoiin.

Scale 1 : 4(KI,()U0.
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decimated the population, have disappeared,- and the general health has improved

in consequence of the increased wealth of the country.

The ponds or lagoons which extend in rear of the dunes must be looked upon

39
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us nncicnt bays of tho sea, from which they became separated by a bar of sand.

The salt water wliich they originally contained escaped thntugh drains, and they

became filled witli fresh water. The largest of these lakes, that of Cuzuu, covers

l'"),()()0 acres, and its surface lies at au elevation of between H2 and OG feet above

the sea-level, according to the season. By means of u cunal running parallel

with the coast the level of this as well as of tho other lakes might be lowered, and

a safe water-way obtained connecting the Garonne with the Adour.

The basin of Arcachon, about half-way between the Adour and the Gironde, is

the only Ligoon which still communicates freely with the ocean, but tho time is not

far distant when it too will be disconnected by a bur of sand. This ever-shifting

Fig. 26.—TiiK Bahin of Aucachon.

Soale 1 : 32S,O0a
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bar, as well as the violent tides, is the great obstacle to the conversion of this

bay into a harbour of refuge, so much needed on the perilous coast of the Bay of

Biscay.

The rivers draining the littoral lakes of the Landes are turned to the south on

entering the sea, for the coast current runs in that direction, and throws up a

tongue of sand ruiming parallel with the coast from north to south. The course

of the river being thus virtually increased to the extent of several miles, its

current grows sluggish, it performs its work of drainage less efficiently, the level

of the lakes grows higher, and they encroach upon their banks. The efforts of

engineers to remove the obstruction to the unimpeded discharge of the rivers have
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not gonurally proved succeHsful. The drainage of lakes and swunips has been

attempted, though not on the same scale as in tlio Notherlundn. The most

important instance is that of the Lake of Orx, near Bayonne, which was emptied

in 1864.

Man and nature thus combine to modify the pliysical aspect of the coast of the

Laudes, but the submerged portion of the coast has been subjected to changes on a

much vaster scale. A sand-bank marked on charts of the last century as being

situated 15 miles to the west of the basin of Arcachon has completely disappeared.

Floating ashes and seaquakes noticed by mariners point to the Bay of Biscay as a

seat of submarine eruptions. Thus much is certain, that the sea has been

encroaching extensively upon the land, and if we extend the slope of the Landes,

as shown in Fig. 27, it will be found that the ancient coast-line must have lain

12 miles farther to the west than the existing one.

In the time of Bremontier the sea gnawed away nearly 7 feet of the beach of

Fig. 27.

—

The Slope oi' the Lanues.

The flfjnres express the height or depth in metres (10 m. = 32'8 feet).

Hourtin annually, and elsewhere its invasion was even more considerable, though

there were not wanting localities where the land actually gained upon the sea.

On first looking at the dunes facing the sea, it might be imagined that it is the

land which is advancing. The waves and the winds are supposed to throw

annually nearly 8,000,000 cubic yards of sand upon the beach of the Landes

;

but this sand is derived neither from the hills to the south of the Bay of Biscay,

nor from the coast of Saintonge, to the north. It is furnished by the Landes

themselves, and by the submarine plateau upon which they rise, and in its minera-

logical composition is identical with the pliocene formation occupying the interior

of the country.

Further proofs pointing to an encroachment of the sea are furnished by the

remains of the ancient vegetation of the country and the traces of man which

have been discovered on the narrow ledge bounding the eastern foot of the dunes.

Nowhere are these traces more conspicuous than on the beaches of La Grave

and Matoc, to the south of the basin of Arctichon, for we meet there with layers

of aliosy with turf-pits, and the trunks of trees still bearing the marks of axes,

with bricks and broken pottery.
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But not only is the coust being gniiwed by the sea, it is also slowly subsiding,

for traces of human residence have been discovered below high-water mark. The

coast to the north of the

Fisf. aH.—Tub Anpiknt Coast oi tiir Landkh. Oirondo participates ill this

Heir
:

i.«n„.oo.). movement of Kub^idence,

and not only sandy beaches

have disappeared there, but

also rocks. One of the best

examples of this kind is

furnished by the rock upon

which stands the tine light-

house of Cordouan, which

illuminates the entrance to

tlie Gironde. When Louis

de Foix erected that build-

ing at the close of the six-

teentli century, the rock

upon which it now stands

was an island suiliciently

large to admit of dwellings

for the workmen employed.

It is now completely covered

at high water, and the dis-

tance between it and the

peninsula of Lu Grave has

increased from 3-1 miles in

1630 to 4-3 miles. Nu-

merous villages named in

old chronicles have been

swallowed up by the sea or

overwhelmed by the dunes

marching before it. Soulac

was an important town on

the Gironde, below Bor-

deaux, whilst the English

held the country, but the

Gothic church and the few

walls which alone remain of

it now stand upon the shore

of the ocean, the dunes hav-

ing passed right over them

(see Fig. 35). The Gironde

itself would probably by this time have changed its bed bad not the engineers

prevented it by the construction of costly embankmente. Nowhere else on the

. AdutU Unuit

._— Anaent' Coast.

20Mae«.

The figiirvs express the height above the sea in m&tres

(10 m.= 32-8 feet).
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else on the

coaat of France docs man Htruggle no urduouHly against the assaults of the

ocean, and sometimcM the issue is doubtful. Uutwoon 1818 and 184(5 the I'ointo

de Grave, at the mouth of tho Girondo, receded 'i'Mi feet towards the south-east,

but tho coast now is efficiently protected by embankments.

Thk AnorR.

The geologi(;al history of the Lower Adour is connected with that of the Lundes,

but tho two Gaves, with their principal tributaries and head-streams, belong to the

region of the Pyrenees.

Tho Adour rises between the Pic d'Arbizon and tho Pic du Midi of Higorre,

about 12 miles to the north of the crest of the Pyrenees. Though fed by abundant

rains and melting snow, the drought of sum^ r would cause it to shrink into

a rivulet insufficient even for purposes of irn^.ition if it were not for the Hlue

Lake {Lftc Bleu), a natural reservoir, the outflow from which is regulated by

means of a submarine tunnel, and from which 71 cubic feet of water are dis-

charged every second, a quantity sufficient for irrigating the valley and

supplying tho manufactories of Hagneros and Tarbes. This is a work of

our contemporaneous engineers, but the canal of irrigation, which leaves the

river where it issues from the mountains to rejoin it 25 miles lower down,

dates back to the time of Alaric, the Visigoth. The island lying between this

canal and the river forms one huge garden, in which maize grows to a height of

15 feet.

On approaching the region of the Landes the river sweeps round to the west,

skirting the hills of Beam, the cultivated slopes of which contrast strikingly with

the desolate plain on its right bank. At Dax, instead of flowing directly to the

sea, the Adour turns towards the mountains, and, as far as its confluence with the

Gave, winds between hills.

The volume of the Gave is superior to that of the Upper Adour, but its current

being rapid and its slope steep, the tide only ascends for a short distance, and is

of very little service for purposes of navigation. The name Adour is therefore with

justice applied to the lower part of the river.

The Gave of Pau, in its upper valley, alternately forms cascades, flows tranquilly

along the bottom of deep ravines, or spreads out over emerald meadows contrasting

strikingly with rugged defiles. At Lourdes it leaves the mountains, but, instead of

flowing north over the plain, it abruptly turns to the west, and pierces the hills of

B^am, all covered with erratic blocks carried thither by the ancient glaciers

from the high mountains in the south. Below the graceful bridge of Betharram it

winds across a plain, but at Pan it again flows amongst hills, from which it finally

emerges only 12 miles above its confluence with the Guve of Ossau. Throughout

the whole of its course it retains the character of a torrent, and is useless for

purposes of navigation.

The debris piled up by glacial action at the mouths of the Pyrenean valleys

have forced the Gaves repeatedly to change their course. The Ckve of Pau
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originally flowed in tlio diroction of Turin's; it thtjn piiHHcd by wuy of Pontucq, and

this outlet having boon blocked up by the dtibris depoHitcd tbore, the river opened

itself a new passage through the defile of St, IV. The bod of the Ouve of

OsHau has undergone similar changes. At fimt it joined that of Puu near the

town of Nay ; Hub«e(iuently it flowed north through the valley of Neoz, and even

now u portion of its waters finds its wuy to that valley through uu underground

channel o miles in lengtii.

Fig. •20.~Hi CCE8HIVK ('llA^fJ^;H of thr IlKri of tiif. Gave of Pau.

Hciile I : ;i'J(i,UIKI.

BMile*.

The estuary of the Adour, below Bayonne, has undergone similar changes.

In the fourteenth century its mouth was 12 miles farthev north, where the

Boudigau now enters the sea, and the geological boundary between the regions of

the I'yrenees and the Landes must still be sought for at that spot. There are no

cliffs to the north of the Adour, but the nummulitic limestones of Biarritz extend

north, beneath the waves of the ocean, as far as a spot lying off the '• Fosse " of
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Ottpl)rpton. n'lciontly un importanl noiiport, which gove its num« to tho iHlaiwI «»f

Capo llrotoii, in Nortli AiiKTini.

Tho lii-Ht cliaiigo ill iho fomso of the rivi-r took \)\m\} towiinlM tho oloso of tho

iburtuonth coiitur^', whou u violuut Htorin throw up u fbrniidablo bar, tlio river

Fig. 80.—Till Mm Til OK THK Aiim H,

6llilpii.

flowing along the rear of the dunes as far as the hamlet of Vieux-Boucau, or " old

mouth," 22 miles to the north of Bayonne. The present channel of the river

was excavated by human hands, aided by a great flood which occurred in 1071,

and swept away the last remaining obstacles.

^4

%
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Tht' evcr-Hhiftitifi; bar iit tho mouth of the Adour i'h juHtly ilroudod l)y tnariiium,

and, ill Hpitu of the jutticH which huvu been cunHtructtnl, thu nvrrow vntritnco to the

river in occusionully ubatructed.

TiiK Garonnk.

TiiK Oaronno riNus un Spanish soil, on the aouthorn slope of the Pyrenees. Iti

licad-Htnnitn, fed by the snuw and i(H) of Pic Nethou, is awuUowcd up by a sink

known us Trou du Taureuu (" bull's hole"), und alter u subterranean course of

2^ milcH, reappeais a^uin us u gushinj^ spring at the Gouoil do Joueou

("God's eye"). At tlio hill of Castellcon this head-stream of the Garonne is joined

by a second river of that name, which traverses the Spanish valley of Aran, and

when it enters French territory, ut the murblo detilo of St. Beat, it is already a

formidable river.

The glacier-fed Pique of Luchon is the first considerable river which joins the

Fi^. 31.—Tim SUUTIHUANKAN COURSI OP THI QaHONNS.

l:lSO' >00

—;
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Garonne on the soil of France. Lower down it recoives the Neste, which flows

through the delightful valley of Aure, and its direct northern course being stopped

by the masses of debris deposited by ancient glacial action, it turns abruptly to the

east, and flows in a huge curve around that wonderful accumulation of shingle and

gravel traversed by the radiating courses of the Gers, the Bayse, and numerous

other rivers, all having their sources close to each other, as shown in Fig. 32.

These rivers are gradually washing away the sediment deposited by glaciers, and

nowhere else are we better able to study the influence which the earth's rotation

exercises upon the formation of valleys. Almost without exception the western

slopes of the valleys are gentle, whilst the rivers gnaw away the foot of the hills

on the east, and a traveller who crosses over from one valley to the other in a

westerly direction ascends by a gentle slope, but descends by a steep one.

Very diflTerent from these divergent rivers are the eastern or exterior tributaries

of the Garonne, for their sources are far apart, they flow generally parallel with

the equator, and, draining vaster areas, ere more voluminous. One of them, the

Salat, is thus named on account of the brine springs near its banks. Another, the

^iv*
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laciers, and

I's rotation

iie western
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other in a

e.

• tributaries

irallel with

them, the

nother, the

An'j'gp, is not tmiiK'd tlnin Imcuusp it currirs f(old (Aiirii/rrd), for its nnmo is

HynuiiyinoUH with Arcgii, Arc^^ia, Krcya, und Aii/c, all uf which simply monn

riv«'r.

Thong., driiiiiiiig a busin inferior to tliat uf tho Loire, tho Ciaroiino novortlio-

less is a mun* voluminous rivor, thanks to tlio gruutor rainfall, thu geological

nature of the 8<»il, mid tho snows of tho Pyronoos, which food many of its tributaries

during sutnmor. Thoro aro no torrent bods, as on tho southern slope of tho

C«'vonnos, and tho hills of Aiivorgno and tho I'yroneos aro amongst the best

watered of all France. Floods, unfortunately, occur frocjuently, generally in May
or June, when the snow melts and rain falls abundantly.

At an epoch anterior to history thu flow of tho river was regulated by lakes,

Fig. 3'i.—Radiatino TIivku Coimihrii or Orhs. •

Boule I : 1,H7A,UOO.

rTT^—'^rpw?^
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one of the most important of which occupied the fertile plain of Riviere. But

these lakes havg been silted up and drained, and the floods occur now very

suddenly. Oiie of the most disastrous happened in 1875, when the river rose

40 feet (ilove its ordinary summer level, sweeping away bridges, destroying nearly

7,000 houses, and doing damage to the extent of £'3,400,000. These floods might

perhaps be prevented if forests were planted upon the hills, but to this the pastoral

inhabitants of the Pyrenees have a deep-rooted objection.

The waters of the Garonne are not employed for purposes of irri{,'ation, as they

might be, and there exist no canals comparable with that of Alaric, iu the valley

of the Adour. M. Duponchel, however, has conceived the grand project of construct-
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ing a system of canals or drains, by means of which the hills of Gers might be

levelled, and a portion of the fertile soil of which they consist spread over the

barren Landes of Gascony.*

A navigable canal, communicating with the Canal du Midi, follows the course

of the Garonne from Toulouse downwards as far as the head of the tide, whence

Fig. 33.—Valleys of Gnus.

SciUe 1 : 1,150,000.

the river is navigable throughout the year. Below Bordeaux, its great commercial

port, the Garonne rapidly increases in width, and the triangular peninsula which

lies between it and its twin river, the Dordogne, is known as Entre-Deux-Mers,

with reference to the sealike expanse of these great tidal rivers. Sea-going vessels

ascend the Dordogne as far as Libournc, at the mouth of the Isle. The bore

N^ .'-•
' -'-'.:

Fig. 34.--THE Plain of RivifeRE.

Scale 1 : 320,000.

t°ao >\ IP

which rushes up that river is said to have become more intense since the Garonne

has been confined within narrower limits.

The united waters of the Garonne and the Dordogne form a vast estuary,

known as Gironde, varying in width between two and six miles, and dotted

• " Cmitiiin d'un sol fertile a la surface des lundes de Gascogne." Montpellier, 1864.

' » iHj»#iiiiiininiiii»» 'wmimi«wi«
•iaaiHMMnMiMMmM*!
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over with numerous islunds. There are many mud-banks, which interfere with

navigation, but the depth of the channel is nevertheless very considerable, and at

the mouth of the river, between Royan and the Pointe de Grave, it is no less than

Fig. 3j.

—

Thk Ehtiaky of the Gikonde.

Scale 1 : 640,000.

mr i^"ii'
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10 Miles.

105 feet. This estuary is in reality an arm of the sea, and at Mechers, 6 miles

above its mouth, there are salt ponds and oyster beds. Cetacea and sea-fish ascend

the river with each tide, and porpoises gambol around the vessels as in the open

sea. Among these visitors from the Atlantic the maigre (Scuena aquila), a singing

|! '
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fish, is one of the most curious, and the crews of many a vessel have been frightened

by the sound it emits.

The banks of the Gironde exhibit many traces of geological action still going

on. The hills on the right bank terminate in cliifs, the foot of which is continually

Fig. 36.—The " Passes " ov the Giuonde.

Scale 1 : .<»0,000.
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being gnawed by the waves, and several villages have disappeared there, including

Gerioset, which occupied the summit of a hill to the east of Royan, and Talmont,

which stood at the extreme point of a peninsula.

Swampy plains of recent origin, such as the " polders " of Little Flanders,

Fig. 37.

—

Section of the Passes of the Gikonde.

\Ani Soolac jToar dtCordoiuai T^dcla Conbre Roym P*^ dr Cta»»

drained in the seventeenth century, and the old salt marshes of the Verdun, extend

far into the peninsula of Medoc. The culminating point of the whole of this

region, the hill of Juu or Jupiter, scarcely rises to a height of 40 feet, and a

couple of centuries ago was an island. Ancient river beds can still be traced, and

^ias.'. mi liii'l " I 'll vsaavJ vmr^gtmtrmi 'tmtr i ii.»niiiilB. i|IWI>.', i iiWIWI!Bi^-
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what, is now the Pointo de Grave was formerly an island near the northern bunk

of the river.

The submarine relief is likewise undergoing continual changes, which endanger

navigation. The channel, or "pass," of the Mastelier, which was the principal

one about the middle of the eighteenth century, is now occupied by a formidable

sand-bank known as La Mauvaise. The contours of the bunks and the direction

of the currents are for ever changing, and in the course of less than a century the

bank of La Mauvaise has shifted miles to the west, whilst that of La Cuivre

moves in an opposite direction. Still, thanks to lighthouses, buoys, and beacons,

vessels can at all times enter the Gironde with safety, and even at low water the

depth of the northern pass is nowhere loss than 40 feet. At each tide no less

than i?G;"),()00 tons of water penetrate into the estuary of the Gironde, a quantity

in comparison with which the discharge of the Garonne and Dordogne combined is

almost inappreciable, even during floods.

:-l

TOPOORAI'HY.

PviiKXKKS Orikntales.—Tliis department is almost a portion of Catalonia as far

oe its climate, its productions, and the language of its inhabitants are concerned, but

has formed part of France since the middle of the seventeenth century. It includes

the valleys of th'3 Tech, the Reart, the Tet, and the Agly, all of which debouch upon

the plain of Roussillon. Each of these valleys is well watered, but, upon the

whole, naked rocks form the predominant feature of the department, which is

therefore able only to support a small population.

The valley of the Tech or Vallespir—that is, " austere valley "—is the southern-

most of continental France. Its scenery is delightful, and the customs of its

Catalan inhabitants full of interest. At its head are the pastures of Costabona,

and on descending it we pass the sulphur springs of Preste, the old town of

Pmts-de-Mollo (1,320 inhabitants), formerly famous for its cloths ; Aries (1,871

inhabitants), the commercial centre of the valley, where rude cutlery is manu-

factured ; Ceri't (3,063 inhabitants) ; and the hot sulphur springs of Amelie-les-

Bains. ^
'

Across the naked range of the Alberes, defended by the fort of Bellegarde, the

great Spanish high-road leads through the Pertus. This road is far easier than the

one leading along the coast of the Mediterranean, through CoUioure (3,446 inhabit-

ants), frequented by fishermen, and Port- Vendres (1,910 inhabitants), which boasts

of an excellent harbour, much frequented by vessels in distress. Some wine is

exported from here, including the sort known us " rancio," which only attains

maturity after having been kept for ten years, and possesses tonic properties almost

equal to those of quinine.

The district of Aspres, which extends east of the Canigou in the direction of

the Mediterranean, is sterile, as its name implies, but excellent wine grows upon

its hills, and the lowlands, irrigated by the Reart, are of wonderful fertility. Elite

(2,463 inhabitants), the ancient lUiberri, subsequently named Helena in honour of
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tho mother of CuiiHtuntiiic, is tht- only town of importiinco thorc ; itn uuthedrul

dufi's liiu'k to tho I'lcvi'iith coiitu! y.

Th«' mopt iiiii)ortunt vullcy of tho Kastcrn Pyrt-nees is t but of tho TH; tho

Col (lt> lu IV'rche iit its hciid, and tho roads to Porpipnun, are dofeiuled by tho

fortroHS of MontIon it, coiistructod by V'auban. liViiifi; at an elevation of "),2;>U feet

ubovo tho sea, tho climate of tliis placo is most rigorous. Hot mineral springs

abound in this portion of tho I'yrenees, but only those of l'ii-)irl, on the northern

ulope of Mont Cunigou, enjoy a world*wide reputation. Iron ores, suited tu the

Fij<. 38.—I'oRT-VENIIUliH.
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manufacture of steel, likewise abound. There are iron works at Ria, between

the small fortified town of Villeneuvc de Conflant and Prades, but most of the

ore is exported to Germany. Prades (3,720 inhabitants), Viii^a (2,093 inhabitants),

Ilk (3,222 inhabitants), and all the villages of the Riveral, to the very gatea of

Perpignan, are indebted to the fertilising waters of the Tet for their prosperity.

Fcrpignan (24,379 inhabitants) is a fortress of the higbest importance, for it

commands all the passes over the Pyrenees from the sea to the Pass of La Perche.
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Triict'a of ^r<ioris]i (ircliitcftiiro irmy hv cliscovcnid in itH hugo citadel, in llio

CustiUct, or littlo ciiNtU>, und tho " Ijogi'," or old i xcliungi! of thu MajorcanM, but it

in not in otliur rospcctH a tine city. Its ancient induHtries have declii cd Hinco

Charles V^. converted tho town into a fortresH, and its univirnity, fuiin(U>d in tho

fourteentli century, only exists in name. The climate, however, is deli)^htfid,

sub-tropical plants grow most vigorously, and the whole country might easily be

converted into a huge garden of acclimatisation.

Wine is the great source of wealth of tho country. Though ordinary roussillon

18 used merely for blending tho lighter wines of ('entral Frano<^ Hrst-rate wmu's

uro produced at liliisultiH ((),()77 inhabitants), on the Agly ; at JCxfai/i/ (2,ti7H

inhabitants), higher up on the same river, und tho birthphtco of Arago ; and at

Sulses, the Salsuhc of tho Romans. Most of thcHO wines are exported through

IJurcart's, a port near tho town of <S7. LfiuiwU /.' la Sa/aiiijtir {ii,UUO inhabitants).

The country likewise produces olives. The tract along tho coast, known as

" Salobres," is impregnated with salt, und hardly produces anything, but fair

harvests of cereals uro gathered in the tract known us " Salanque," which bounds

it inland, tho vino and olivo being restricted to the hilly districts.

Akikgk.*—This department includes tho old district of Couserans, the basin of

Sulat, and tho county of Foix, comprising the basin of tho Arit'go. Nearly the

whole of it is mountainous, and tho main range of the I'yrenoes forms the boundary

towards Spain for a distance of 13G miles. Tho only plain is that of I'aumiers.

Tho population is thin und exceedingly ignorant.

Tho small canton of Querigut or Donnezan, on the Upper Aude, which is only

accessible to the rest of tho department by the difficult Pubb of Paillers, sheltered

tho fugitive I'rotestants after tho revocation of the Edict of Nantes, but is now

visited only on account of its sulphur springs at Carcameres. The upper valley of

tho Ariege likewise attracts strangers on account of its hot springs, amongst which

those of A.r (Aqua;) uro the most famous. Hematite iron ores, lead, copper, and

manganese abound at Vic de Son, in a side valley of tho Ariege, but owing to the

difficulties of access, the want of fuel, and the restrictions imposed by mediaeval

guilds, the metallurgical industry is not very important.t At TarascoH there are

gypsum quarries, and travelling still 10 miles lower down the valley, we arrive at

Foijc (5,127 inhabitants), with its famous old castle, the capital of the department.

B»*low that town the Ariege passes through a series of gorges, and then enters

upon a vast alluvial plain, where stands Pamirrs (7,837 inhabitants), tho most im-

portant town of tho department. Lower down still is Sairrdiin (2,596 inhabitants).

The valley of the Hers joins that of the Ariege beyond the limits of the

department. It is one of tho most charming of the Pyrenees, the pine woods of

Belesttt, the intermittent spring of Fontestorbes, and tho ruined castle of Montsegur

constituting some of its principal attractions, whilst Larc/anct (2,792 inhabitants)

and Mirepoije (3,102 inhabitants) are noted for their manufacture of cloth. On

* Bergfes, "Description du dep. do I'Ariege;" Bortlos-Pagcs, " Notice sur le Couserans;" Astruc,

**M6m. pour I'hist. naturelle du Languedoc."

t la 1H73, 6,040 tons of cast iron, 5,045 tons of wrought iron, and 889 tons of 8t«el were produced.
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<Ju> Ari/.<', which Hows direct to tho (iuroniK', HtmuU tho busy littlo pliico of

J/'/w tl'Azi/ {l,'47H iuhubiluntn), ncur which thu rivur iluw» through u itobturruuouu

chaiinul.

The wostorn i)ortiou of tho (lupurtincnl, unciuiit CouaurunH, in (Iruinwl l)y the

Sulut uud itM tributurioH. The uppur viilluya of thin rogiuii formerly uouatituted

as muuy Hulf-goveruiii}^ cointminitiua, uud tho iuhubituutH, u'itil qitito rucoatly,

Fig. 'M.— it.\ll<(tiHKN-l)K-lil'( IIIIN,

8niile 1 : UIA.IKIO,

2 MUes

retained their ancient dress and customs. In winter they leave their inhospitable

mountain homes in search of work in the more favoured plains ; and when bears

were still numerous in the Pyrenees, many of them travelled as bear-loaders.

Hot springs abound in these valleys, the most renowned beiiig those of Aulus,

accidentally rediscovered in 182y, and deservedly popular on account of the

delights of the surrounding scenery. St. Otrons (3,Uy3 inhabitants), the capital

^.
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of tlu' (liHtrict, ocfupicM a wilr at, tin- ruiitliuin r nf tlic !.</ with tli«> Saint. It

tarrii'H im a lucrafivo ntiniiH'rco with Spain, tin* mud U'ailiiij,' thruiigh tlu' I'mt dr

8aluu, and houMtH of varioiiM mamifactnroN, At St, l.izirr, wliich wun tlio ancitnt

capital, may «tiU lui wi'n tlm riiinN of lloniun walls and of a (Jotliic catlicdral.

Th« old fpiHcopul palaro Iiun Imom very appiopriattly ( onvntcd into an asylum for

lunaticH.

IIai ik-(}ai«>nnk.—This dqwrtmont includof* ixirtioiiH of tlio ancient provincM

Filf' 'U.
—

'I'll* ('lIMVKIlliUNr VALLtiVK Ot- TIIK ( i Alt(l> M!, Til K. AlllltliK, ASH Till! llHtH.

Hi'itlu 1 : ti(JO,(iuu.

"iW.nl'PniM.s

10 Milea.

of Gascony and Languedoc, and is intersected from south to north, for a distance of

150 miles, by the river Garonne, which has given it a name. It extends from the

crest of the Pyrenees to the foot-hills of the central plateau of France, and thus

exhibits a great variety in its scenery, climate, and natural productions.

In the very heart of the mountains lies the most famous hot spring of the

Pyrenees, that o( Bdynvres-dc Liichon (:i,982 inhabitants), the surrounding scenery

40
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68 FRANCE.

of which—its glaciers, woods, and mountuin gorges—forms its great attraction to all

ttdtnirers of nature. <SY. GaiKlcns (4,087 inhabitants*) occupies a terrace overlook-

ing the ancient Lake of Riviere (see Fig. 34). Its neighbourhood abounds in

remains of prehistoric man, as well as in monuments of the Gallo-Koman age.

Valentin, a busy suburb of St. Gaudens, on the Garonne, still bears the name of

the Roman emperor who founded it, and higher up on the same river may bo seen

the ruins of the Roman city of Lugdunum Convenarum.

IJelow tbo gorge of St. Murtory, the Salat, thus called after the brine springs

of Salies, joins the Garonne, which thence flows through a fertile plain extending

^o the neighbourhood of Toulouse. Its numerous towns and villages, amongst

Fig. 41.

—

Toulouse.

Scale 1 : CO.OOO.

0" Si'Wof I'.iris

1 MUe.
iT^-v

which are Mai'tt'cs (the ancient Calagorris), Cazerca ('2,422 inhabitants), Rieux

(1,452 inhabitants), Carhoniw (l,Go8 inhabitants), Autorice (1,973 inhabitants),

and CbdvijahcUe (819 inhabitants), present an appearance of wealth, for it is now
many years since the Garonne inundated its banks. Muret (2,509 inhabitants),

in the very centre of this plain, has become famous on account of the defeat of the

Albigenses and Aragonese in 1213, which definitively placed Toulouse in the

hands of the French.'

Villefranehe (2,134 inhabitants), and the other towns of Lauraguais, to the

south-east of Toulouse, as well as Grenade (2,674 inhabitants), Fronton (1,402
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HAUTE-OARONNE. 59

inhabitants), and other phicos in the north, are mainly dependent ui)on agricul-

ture ; whilst Villvmtir {2,''\^u inhabitantn), on the Tarn, and Rrvd (:J,782 inha-

bitants), have some manufactures.

Toulouse (120,208 inhabitants), the entrepot of the fertile plain of the

Garonne, is one of those cities which cannot be dispensed with. Its favourable

position for war and commerce at all times insured its prosperity, and when the

Komans captured it they discovered in a sacred pond treasure valued at 15,000

talents, or £3,000,000. This
Fig. 42.- -TiiE Canal of the Nestb.

Scale 1 : 320,000.
prosperity is perhaps greater now

than ever it was before ; but

though Toulouse has been the

capital of the Visigoths for nearly

a century (418—507), it carries

on no direct commercial transac-

tions with the Iberian peninsula,

but is the great intermediary be-

tween the Mediterranean and the

Atlantic. Including the suburbs,

the red-brick buildings of the

town cover an area of over 3

square miles. The town-hall or

Capitol, with its busts of illus-

trious Languedocians, occupies

the centre of the ancient city,

which was superior to the towns

of Northern France in wealth and

intelligence, until the henchmen

of the Inquisition caused its

streets to flow with blood, and in-

stilled a spirit of ferocious ortho-

doxy into the minds of its inha-

bitants, who burnt Vanini at the

stake in 1619, and in 1762 broke

the limbs of Galas, the Protestant,

upon the wheel. The church of

St. Servan, the cathedral of St.

Etienne, and the ancient monas-

tery of St. Augustine, now converted into a museum, are amongst the most

interesting buildings of the town. The library, far inferior to what one might

expect to find in an ancient university city, occupies another old monastery.

Commerce and industry flourish. There are manufactures of paper, starch,

tobacco, and textile fabrics, as well as foundrjes and saw-mills. The environs are

almost bare of trees, and there exists no park deserving the name.

HALTEs-PvKKNKiis.—This department includes the whole of ancient Bigorre,

0" 20 E "fOi

_ 5 Miles.
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with portions of adjoining districts. More than lialf of it is filled with high

mountuins. Its priiu-ipal rivers are the Neste in the east, the Adour in the

centre, and the Gave in the west. The alluvial bottom-lauds are of exceeding

fertility; hot sprini^s abound in the mountains ; there are famous marble quaraies

and busy mainifuctories; but the population is still far from numerous.

The valley of the Aure, or Upper Neste, is one of the most renowned of the

Pyrenees, on account of its pretty scenery and grand perspectives. Arreau, its

capital, is merely a vilLige, and Sarracolin iii only better known because it lies at

Fig. 43.—BAa.\feKE8-DB-I{iaoKUE.

HcttJe 1 : 280,000.

6 Milea.

the head of the canal of the Neste, and boasts of marble quarries. The popula-

tion, however, is more dense than might be expected, for hamlets and homesteads

lie scattered in all ulrections.

The valley of Campan, on the Upper Adour, is looked upon as typical of the

beauties of nature ; but the men who inhabit it are repulsive, as most of them are

subject to wens. At its mouth lies Bagneres-de-Biyorre (7,598 inhabitants), which

has paper and saw mills, marble works, and manufactures of fancy hosiery, these

latter giving employment to more than 2,000 women. The town is likewise the



high

I the

lIAUTES-l'YUHNfeES. 01

seat of the Societ/' Rainond, which ha.s uuderttikeii tlio .sticntiHc exploration of

the Pyrenees and established un observatory on the Pic dii ^lidi of l{i<,'orro.

Tiirbcx (11,080 inhabitants), the capital of the department, lies quite beyond

the hills, and from the windows of its museum an unrivalled i)rospect over a

Fig. 44.—The Tvmuli of Ossln.

Accoitliriff tfl Hourbicr iind lietrone. Scale 1 : li'.'.fKiO.

• 1 MUe.

verdant plain, bounded by blue mountains in the distance, may be enjoyed.

There ara foundries, woollen-mills, and manufactories of felt, as well as a Govern-

ment factory of small arms and a cannon foundry. The surrounding country is

famous for its breed of saddle horses. Corn end wine are the leading agricultural

prochit lions.
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62 FRANCE.

Tlio hilly counfry to the cast of tins smiling i)liiiii of tho Adour, including the

pliituau of Lanneniczun, consists to u great extent of heaths. Tho best-known

village there is Cnpirrn, with hot mineral springs. Heaths also occur to tho west

of the Adour, and one of them, near Onmiii ("2,400 inhabitants), is remarkable on

account of its ancient entrenchments and tumuli.

The basin of tho Gave, in the west of this department, is perhaps more

frequently visited by tourists than any other portion of the Pyrenees, and

deservedly so, for it abounds in sublime scenery and natural curiosities. Its many

thermal springs form one of its greatest attractions. The sulphurous waters of

B((r('(jes are efficacious in case of wounds, those of St. Saiireur are available

againNt nervous disorders, but the various springs of Caufrroffi cure almost every

disease that human flesh is heir to, and attract as many as 16,000 sufferers in a

siTigle year. The mouth of the valley of the Upper Gave is commanded by the

old fortress of LoiirdoK (4,077 inhabitants), become famous in our days through a

miracle-working spring near which quite a town of churches and convents has

sprung up.

Basses-Pykkxkks.—This department i»v uides Bt'arn and the old " kingdom " of

Navarre, with the districts of 8oule and Labourd in the Basque country. For the

most part it is hilly rather than mountainous, though the Pyrenees to the south

of the vallej's of Ossau and Aspe still pierce the region of perennial snows. The

ravined plateau to the north of the Gave of Pa\i consists of glacial drift. There

are mines of iron, coal, arui salt, many manufactories, and a great commercial port

;

but upon the whole this is an agricultural department, the resources of which

have not hitherto been developed as they might be. The foin/as, or heaths, which

cover 7813,000 acres of the Pyrenean foot-hills, are quite capable of cultivation, but

the peasants prefer to use them as pasture ground. It is only natural, under these

circumstances, that the population should decrease.

The Gave, on entering the department, flows past the church of Bethar-

ram, an old place of pilgrimage, and then irrigates the fields of numerous

villages, the centre of which is Kai/ (3,093 inhabitants), which boasts of numerous

moiiufactures. Still following the river, we reach Pait (27,553 inhabitants), the

ancient capital of Beam. It is built upon a terrace, and owing to the mildness of

its climate has become a great report of invalids. The terrace of its ancient castle

commands a magnificent panorama of the Pyrenees. The entertainment of visitors

is the great business of Pan, but there are also some manufactures of linen.

Morlaas, tie first «!,ipital of Beara, now an inconsiderable village, lies in the

Landes, to the north-east ; f •'d, proceeding still farther in the same direction, we

reach the catvtio of Montaner, one of the strongest fortresses built by Gaston

Phoebus.

OHhcz (4,727 inhabitants), on the Gave, below Pau, was formerly the seat of

a university, and is noted for its ancient bridge and the donjon of the old palace

of the Dukes of Foix. There are numerous tanneries and other industrial esta-

blishments, and amongst the exports of the town figure " Bayonue hams."

The mountainous portion of the department belongs to the basin of the Gave
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of Oloron, {\w capital of which in O/oron .SVc Matif (i,'i'i'-\ iiihahitaiitN), at lljo

foot of tlj(> only I'yrcncaii pans avaihthlu for wh'H'U'd traffii-, vi/. that of Somport.

ThiTo ore cloth and cotton factories, and Mniujj;jjflinf? is carried on extensively.

Ili^h up in the hilU, at the ftHit of the I'ic du Midi of Putt, lio the Hiili)iiiir sprin^H

of Efdir-Hoiiiirn ami /'JKiir-C/iandcs, and the valley of IJari'tous, in the Houth-wt'st,

is famous for its cattlu.

In descendinff tho Gave wo succesHively pass throii^li Ntinirmt.r, an old

fortress, and ISaurrtrn'i'. At (Jraus, near the latter, and at ISalicH ('J,4!t4 iidia-

bitants), there are salt works, now curried on by Government, but they uro fur leas

productive than formerly.

Tho villages in the interior of tho Basque country are remarkable oidy on

Fig. 46.— Uayonnb ANii THP. Mouth ok th« Adouh.

Hcalo 1 : 80,1)110.

rSO' W.ofCr

account of their picturesque position. At MaiMoti'Lic/iarro, the old capital of

Soule, are the ruins of a castle ; Jlaspairen (1,573 inhabitants), a very ancient

village, has shoe and cloth manufactures; the fort of St. Jean-Pied-dc-Port

commands the Pass of Roncevaux and two others. Near it is a colony of cagots,

a despised race formerly, but nevertheless intelligent, and superior in physique to

their neighbours. Most writers now look upon them as descendants of the

Visigoths.

Bayonne (22,307 inhabitants), though slightly inferior to Pan in population,

is by far its superior in commerce and industry. - It is a fortress, but gaily painted

houses, open squares, and fine promenades give it the appearance of an open city.

Its Gothic cathedral is one of the finest edifices in the south of France. Its

I I
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poHitioii at till' liottom <tf' the Miiy i»f IliHi-uy ir.\.' on tho most froquontorl roiid

Ixitwcrii I'lMiifc iiu'l S|i;iiii iiiiirlvs it nut us ;i j^n . |iliii't' (»r ('niimicrco ; but uwiiij^ to

till' liiir wliii'li i'Idm's the mmilli nt' tlic Ad ir, it lias nut attaiiu'd a pDsitioit

aiiiiiii;,'st fill' >;ri'at cDiniiU'fcial ports nf Kmnco hucIi mh mijflit have I' iii j'xpt'cti'd,

mill tli<> iiiiiin'nMi> SpaiiUli and I'lii'tiii^iu'si) Juwh aru iiit*-iit nitlic upon lioiirsu

Hpi'culatiiin than upon li'),Mtimnt<' coiuiiit'rcc* A« to tho otluT harhout'H along tho

coiiHt of (iancony, mucIi a.s (Jiictliary and St. Joun-divTiU/, tlu-y aro ut proMtnt

of no roiiiiin'rcial iniportanfo whatt'vor. And yi't the niarincrN from this count ^

frtM|ii(nt('d America loii,i; hcfurc ('(iliimlms, llioiij^h not before tho NormaiiH.

(Jruut ollitrts aro now bcinjf niudo to improve the harbour of ^7. Jian-dv-Luz

Fix. 40.— Hkai"! "11 ()! St. .Ikan.dk-I.cz.

KpuI" I : *K),()iKi.

av*r tti4- faiAtfrn^

.

(8,131 inhabitants), though that town can no ?er again become a great place

of commerce. Indeed, such importance as tl eso coast towns possess is due

entirely to their having become favourite seusi le re.sorts ; it is this which has

transformed the village of Biarritz (3,.'}48 inhab.tunts) into a cosmopolitan water-

ing-place, and is preparing a similar fate for Ilciidaj/f.

Gf.ks.—This department is named after a yellowish river which traverses it

from north to s )uth, and occupies the greater portion of the plateau of glacial

drift piled up at the mouths of the Upper Adour and Ne.ste, and cut up by

torrents into numerous ridges of hills (see Fig. 'A'i). It lies outside the usual

* In 1872 Ihere were 1,320 Jews. In 1875 1,460 vesauls, of un aggregate burden of 164,324 tons,

entered and cleared.
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roads of traffic, bu^ its valleys are fertile, and a fair wine grows upon its hill-

sides. *

The most fertile portion of Qen lies on the south-west, and is watered by the

Adour. Immediately to the east of this valley rises the plateau of Armagnao, the

wines of which are to a great extent converted into brandy, ranking next to

Ck>gnac. Castaubon (760 inhabitants), JEauxe (2,063 inhabitants), Montrial (690

inhabitants), and Vie-Iinenaao (3,000 inhabitants), are some of the more important

places in Lower or Western Armagnac, separated from Upper Armagnac by the

valley of the navigable Bayse or Baise, the more important towns of which are

Condom (4,933 inhabitants) mdMitxmde (3,230 inhabitants), the capital of Astarac.

Aueh (12,145 inhabitants), the name of which recalls the ancient Ausques or

Eskuaras who founded it, lies in the valley of the Oers. It is a fine town, with

one of the most majestic cathedrals of France, an immense flight of stairs, leading

to the t«Tsoe upon which it is built, and a medisaval tower dedicated to Osesar.

Higher up in the valley lies the village of Soman, which has become known
through the palseontological explorations of M. Lartet and others. The lower

valley of the Oers is well cultivated, and the fields surrounding Fkui'anee

(3,737 inhabitants) and Leetoure (2,963 inhabitants) are of great fertility. The

patois sjioken at the latter place is said to contain Greek words, and the rivulet

formed by the fountain of Hounddlie bears the Greek amiellation of Hydrone.

The towns in the extreme east of the department are in nowise remarkable,

except for the ruins of mediaeval castles and abbeys. L'lale-Jourtknn (2,248

inhabitants) and Lombe», both on ihe Save, are the principal cmtree of population,

and carry on some trade in cattile and gedse.

TARK-BT-GABONire.—This departmokt, one of the smallest of France, includes

the hiUs of Eastern Lomagne, the alluvial valleys of the Garonne, the Tarn, and the

Aveyron, and a hill region in the north and east which forms part of Quercy and

Rouergue. Some of the soil is exceedingly fertile, and there are manufiicturing

estabUdmients at Montauban and elsewhere, but the population is nevertheless on

the decrease.

Beaumont (3,608 inhabitants), the capital dP Lomagne, as well as all the places

on the left bank of Garonne^ is decreasing in population, and (knttl-Serrasin

(3,647 inhaUtants), on the opposite bank of the river; does so likewise, but never-

theless carries on a consideraUe commerce in wine and the products of the fertile

plain, too frequfuitly devastated by the waters of tine Gharonne.

Montmban (19,790 inhabitants) stands majesticaliy upon a loffy Unff <^ the

Tarn, spanned tiiere by a fine old Inidge. Its position is a fevourable one fi>r oom-

meroe, but its greatness as a city passed away when it ceased to be one of the four

towns of refiige granted to the Oolvinists. It gloriously withstood the armieo of

Louis XIIL (1620), but twelve years later it yielded to BioheUeu, and its civil

liberties and industries were onnihilated. Linen and muslin, eortiienware kdiSl

leather, ore manufsotiured, but a qnrit of enterprise capable of striking <rat new

paths is oltt^^
ether wanting. Tlw town-buU contains a fine libmy ond » ooUeo-

tiott of paintings, mmj of th«m by Ingres, a native «f the {dace.
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66 FRANCE.

Moissac (5,675 inhabitanta), in the alluvial plain and near the oonfluenoe of

Garonne and Tarn, is one of the great grain markets of France, and possesses a

mediflBval church and cloisters, which contrast strangely with a modem aqueduct

and an iron railway bridge. Va/ence (FAgen (2,926 inhabitants), lower down in

the valley, is wealthy and industrious. An old house is still pointed out there

in which sat the inquisitors who condemned forty-three heretics to the stake.

Fig. 47.

—

Thb AuMfiAh Flaik or thb Oaboitmb, thb Tabm, amd ni> AmBov.
Soida 1 : aiOLOOO.

r

The plateau to the north of the A,v«yron is but thinly populated, and the only

town of any importance there is CautBode (2,438 inhabitants). The Aveyron, on

entering the department, passes through a series of piotnrwque gorget, bounded by
limestone olith, the caverns in which have yielded numerous im^en^ts of paleo-
lithic age. 8t. Antonin (2,520 inhabitants), the moat ooasidenble town in tluit
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part of the country, boaats of a town-hall built in the twelfth oentiuy, and of nume-

rous private dwellings dating back to the thirteenth.

Ix}T-et-Gabonmb.—This department is named after the two rivers which effect

their junction within its limits. The hills of Lomagne form a steep escarpment

towards the vale of the Ghuonne, and a considerable portion of the south-west

consists of Landes, but the northern half is occupied by tertiary hills of great

fertility. As a whole, the department is one of the most productive of all France

;

its race of cattle is highly esteemed, and poverty is tmknown.

Agen (17,806 inhabitants), the capital, lies on the right bank of the Garonne,

at the foot of a hill covered with gardens and villas. It is famous for its cattle

marHto and prunes, the latter grown in the valley of the Lot. I^ree bridges and

an aque^piot oroas^the river.

Deaoen#Dg the Garonne, we first reach Port 8te. Marie (1,699 inhabitants),

near which th^ valley of the Bayse joins f^m the south, and up which leads the

road to NSrae {4^975 inhabitants), an old Boman town, with the ruins of a royal

palace. .N^rao has leoovered from the injury inflicted through the revocation of

the Edict of Nantes, and now carries on a considerable commerce in wine and

brandy. Higher up on the Bayse is Moncrabeau (681 inhabitants), the Gascon

" head-quarters of liars, babl^ers, and boasters." MHin (1,939 inhabitants), whicli

has exported wines to London since the fourteenth century, stands on the Gelise, a

tributary of the Blayse; and lower down, near the same river, rises the castle of

Barbaste, now converted into a factory. Farther to the north-west, beyond the

forests recently planted in the Landes, lies Catteffalotui (2,074 inhabitants), with a

mineral spring and some manu&otures.

AguiUon (1,993 inhabitants), near the junction of the Garonne and Lot, is but

a small plaoe. Ascending the latter river, we pass Clairae (2,388 inhabitants),

known for its "rotto* " wines, which are made from overripe grapes; Castehnoron

(1,028 inhabitants), 8t». Idvrade (1,404 inhabitante), and Vilkneme-fsur-Lot (9.681

inhabitants), a busy place, with an old abbey, now used as a prison, l^e ruins of

the (»«tle of Pujols and several mediseval buildings, including a bridge^ Penne

(1,272 inlMltttants), Funui (2,229 inhabitants), and Bonaguilwere known in former

timeelor their citadels, that at the latter place hating been one of the first con-

rtruoted to resist artillery. -

Betuming to tiie valley of the Garonne, we pass Toaneitu (5,803 inhabitants),

entirely rebuilt since the Oalvinistic wars, and Martnahde (6,037 inhabitants), both

of thMn driving a bu ly trade. LeMu tTAgenaia (1,245 inhabituats), and Meilhan

(639 inhabitants), on the left bank of the Garonne, are mere villages. Nor are the

few towps in the north of much importance, except, perhaps, Miramont (1,416

inhabitants), with its onduods of prune-trees.

Landbs.—^This department does not include the whole of the Landes of Ckw-

oonyr &ough, on the other hand, it oomprisei^ in the aooA and south-east, scmie

of the foot-hills of the Pyrenees and of Armagnao. The resources of tiie depart-

ment are raoall; there are no extensive tracts of fertile land, nor harbours aknig

tilie coast, and the populatitm is tiierefore very tiiinly sown.

»
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Dax (9.086 inhabitantB). on the Adour. i. the natural centre of Ghalowe, tiie

most fertile district of the Landes. It is an old town, with remains of Roman wall,

and baths. The steam anting from its famous sulphur sprmgs
^J^^^^^^'

Thermal springs abound throughout the region, a. at Po«./to» 260 -^abv^^.

La aamZe, Ter^., and Pr^ckac,; rock-salt aboun^ ;
aspb^t « ^-^ m ti^

valley of the Luy ; and the iron in the western Lander « utiUsed m the forg«

of cLuts (937 inhabitants). Peyrehorade (1.786 inhabitants), on the Gave, at the

head of navigation, is likewise a busy place.
„* i?„„^ w

Cap-Bretm, in former ages one of the most famous seaport, of France, ha.

Pig. 48.—Oap-Bbwok (167«).
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dwmdled down into a poor village, but the harbour of refage now constmoting

there may bring back some of its ancient prosperity.

St. Sever (2.226 inhabitents) and Aire {2,m inhabitant.), both on the Adimr,

are quiet country towns, though the latter & the seat of a bishop ;
but ManUds-M^r^

(8.328 inhabitants).tothenorthofthein.
the capital of the department.«ab^^

Lrcialcentre. from whichareexpori^dthe brandies of FV««.«««»(M66^^

and Gabarret in Armagn^J. the rosin of Roquefort in Ae ^^'^'^^f'^T^^^
manufectured goods of Ohalos«». Labrit, the ancient capM of a duchy, i. iu>w

merely a village, with the ruins of a cartle built by Henn IV.
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Some of the ststioui along the raUway which connects Bordeaux with Bayonne
are riaing into importance. Moiue has iron works, Labouheyre (La Bouverie) is

famous on aooount of its cattle fairs, and Moretux promises to become a place of
oommeroe. The ancient towns of the littoral region of Bom, however, which were
joined formerly by a Roman road, have dwindled into insignificance. Mimizan,
the most important amongst them, attracts a certain number of seaside visitors
during the season.

GiRONDE.—The Landes occupy fuUy one-half of this department, as far as the
Garonne and the estuary of the Gironde, and even extend beyond that river, but
the whole of the district known as Entre-Deux-Mers, as well as the hills of the
Fronsadais and Pirigord, is an outlying portion of the plateau of Central France.
Bordeaux, so happUy situated at the mouth of the Garonne, and on the great
high-road which connects Paris with Spain, is the natural centre of the department,
and would insure it a pre-eminent position, even though its agricultural produc-
tions, its early vegetables, and wines had no existence.

.
BoMM (2,869 inhabitants), the ancient Novem Popukna, and the seat of a univer-

sity at the time of Charlemagne, is an unimportant phice now, but the tumuU, the
ehtM, or remains of GalUo habitations, and the castle of RoquetailLide near it,

are fiill of interest to the antiquarian. The arnmdissement of Bazas Ues completely
within the region of the Landes, but its inhabitants have made considerable
advance in agriculture, they breed a highly esteemed race of cattle, and at Villan-
draut, in the valley of the Ciron, they grow excellent wines. The names of
Preignao, Barsao, Bonune, and Sauteme are known throughout the world, and
there are certain growths^ such as OhAteau-Tquem, which are appreciated by
every oonnoissenr.

The towns along the Garonne and the Gironde know no other trade or industry
except what is oonneeted with wine and agriculture. OaUeU, at the head of the
tide, is a busy port; La^on (3,903 inhabitants^ and the old dty of 8t. MaetKf
(2,262 inhabitants), oppoaite, are still more busy. La JUole (8,498 Inhabitants),
higher up on the river, is a curious medisBval pkoe. Near Mons^gur, to the north-
east, is a district formerly known as that of the scoundrels (Gavaoherie). because
it was repeopled, after the greet ^Ugue of 1624-26, b; ilonists from Poitou and
Angoumois, who were at that time veiy much desinsed by Lhe men of Gasoony.

Descending the Garonne, we pass CadiUae (2,267 inhabitants), with an old eastle

now used as a xefuge for women, and CAwis, well known on account of its quarries
and white wines. Villas and gardens tell us that we are approaching Bordeaux.
Soon we find ourselves &cing the Maritime Railway station and the busy suburb
of Palndate, we pass beneath the iron railway bridge, and hind at the quays of the
town. Towers rise above the multitude of houses, in front we look upon a fine

stcme bridge^ and beyond appear the masts of innumerable vessels filling the
oreso«it-i4»ped harbour.

Few other cities can rival this capital of Aquitania. Founded by the Celtic
Bitnriges, but peopled for the most part by Iberians, the ancient Burdigala was
abeady a great town during the dominion of the Rouans ;. but of the many menu-



river, nor can vesaelfl having a oonmderable draught ^'e alongnde them. In order

to remedy thie inoonvenienoe oapadiae dopke are now being oonstnioted in liie

suburb of BiMsatan. But even theee iriU 'not always lie aooessiUe to the larger

steamers, whibh are frequentiy compelled to discharge a porti<m of their cargo at

Fauillao before they are able to come up to the city. But, in spite of aU these

drawbacks, Bordeaux is the third port of France, and about 12,000 vessds of over a

million tons burden enter annually.

The «Kportation of wine (28,000,000 gallons in 1874) is the grei^ bi^neM of

iPW-iUMl llUKimnHlJ.M
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Bordeaux. For oenturie* the winee of Bordeaux were more highly appreciated

abroad than in France iti»lf, and o« early as the thirteenth century they were
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blishmenta connected with hippiug, sugar raflneriee, potteries foondriee, steun

milli, and eetabliahmenta for the prenervation of provittont.

Bordeaux, between 1200 and 14/)1, was rirtuallj a free city, and an Engliih

oldier was hardly ever seen there, except in time of war. It is only since 1789

that the town can be said to form an integral portion of jb'ranee. Its local tradi-

tions, however, are strong, and its citiiens are by no means ambitious to imitate

Fif. 01.—Tni Inyaaion or Tivi PMruoxiaA.
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Paris. They support a museum, a public library, and ntimeroua scientifio inatitn-

tions and educational establiahmenta.

Not only the villages near Bordeaux, such as Bight (4,161 inhabitaats), Takne$

(3,578 inhabitants), Mirignae (2,030 inhabitants), Caud&an (3,816 inhabitaats), and

Le Bomeat (3,226 inhabitants), but also more distant places, share in theproqierity

of tiie great city. Areaehon (4,934 inhabitants) is one of these, fear moat of ita

Kmm' MiMMiMIMIM



Imm illM have been erected ibr the aooommodfttion of viaitors from Bordeaux. Area-

ohon and La Tente dt Buck (4,696 inhabitants), near it, are moreover famous for

their oyster parks, which in 1874 yielded 84,000,000 of these delicious molluscs,

valued at £120,000. The basin of Aroaohon (see Fig. S6) likewise abounds in

fish, and leeches are bred in the surrounding swamps.

Both bonks of the Qaronne and Oironde, below Bordeaux, must be looked upon

as dependencies of that city. Pauillae (2,044 inhabitants) is the advanced port of

Bordeaux. Z# Verdon, at the mouth of the river, is a roadstead, where a hundred

vessels may sometimes be seen at anchor, waiting for the tide or a favourable

wind. The narrow slip of land below Bhnquefort (2,294 inhabitants), known as

M4the, produces annually some 2,000,000 gallons of superior wine, including such

growths as Ch&teau-Margaux, OhAteuu-Iiaffitte, and Oh&teau-Latour. The dreaded

phylloxera, which has committed such ravages in other parts of the department,

has hitherto spared the vineyards of MMoo, owinpr> perhaps, to the sandy nature of

the soil and the prevailing westerly winds. Letparre (2,442 inhabitants), in the

Lower MMoo, haa a curious old tower ; and Old Boutae, at the mouth of the river,

boasts of an ancient Byiantine church, now surrounded by hotels for the accom-

modation of seaside risitors.

Bhyt (3,801 inhabitants) is the chief town of that portion of the depart-

ment which lies to the east of the Gironde, defended there by Forts VM and

MMoo. Blaye as well as Bourg (1,494 inhabitants), on the Dordogne, has

important quarries, but ito chief trade, like that of all the towns of the valley of

the Dordogne, is in wine. The most important of these towns is Liboume (12,872

inhabitants), very favourably situated at the mouth of the Isle ; others are 8te.

nff-h'Oraruk (3,916 inhabitants) and Cattitlon. The "Odtea," or hill wine^

which grow to the north of the Dordogne, enjoy a high reputation, those of St.

ilmilion being among the most famous. The great wine districts 6i the Oironde

are shown on Fig. 50. They yielded, in 1875, 116,160,000 gallons of wine, valued

«t £3,600,000.
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CHAPTER III.

THE ALPS. THE RH5nE, AND THE COAST OP THE MEDITERRANEAN.

t Gbnbral Aspbcto.—Mountains *

HEN the Phoenicians first navigated the Lion Gulf and estahliahed

thel- factories near the mouths of the Rhdne. thet portion of

France which lies at the back of the mountains sloping towards

the Mediterranean was stiU wrapped in mystery. At a later date,

«=_=»«- when Greek art and poetry flourished in the HeUenic settlemonto

on the Mediterranean, the harharous populations in the interior •*»! P«^^
humap sacrifice. The Greeks sought to ciVUise the trihes which surrounded ihem,

and the youthful Euxcnos married the fair daughter of a barharmn ^gi^
when the Roman succeeded to the inheritance of the Greek, the work of avilisa.

tion had made but Uttle progress. The Roman, however, was not content witt

merely holding the seaboard, and C«sar. by availing himself of the almort

unbounded resources of a wealthy empire, succeeded in conquermg the whole

of Gaul. « » J «^ !,«-«

The boundaries of Meditfcrranean France are not as weU aefined as are tnow)

of Italy and the Iberian peninsula. True it is almost entirely enclosed by mouB-

tains -by the C^vennes in the east, by the Alps in the west ; but two huge »^
in these barriers have enabled nations and armies to overcome these obstacles. <^e

of them opens out between the Pyrenees and the C^vennes. and le^ mto thj

basin of the Garonne; the other is reached by travelling up the Rhdne. mmI

opens a way. on the one hand, into Burgundy and the valley of the Seme, on the

other to the Lake of Geneva and the basin of the Rhine. _
The vaUey of the Rhdne is, indeed, the great historical high-road of France.

When Rome was stiU the mistress of the world, it was through this vaUey that

her legions marched to Northern Gaul. At a subsequent date, when ^e
had fallen fi-om her high estate, a movement in a contrary direction took place,

• Marion. "G^dogle de Provence" (J?»«* 8citntmm», 2lit of D««n^.
ifl''J^'Sh

"Sc«»ble. amongrt L Ali«." I860-«9; Ladonoette, ••Hantee-Alpe.;" »AimMtai4aCT«l. Alpta-

fS! " S^f" itude^ le. tommt. de. Haute-Alpe.
;

" Ch. Lory. " Alp- d. 1» 8.T«le t da

D»ai^n« ; " A. Favro. " Recherche* g^logiques rar le Mont Blanc."
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snd the fair regions of Languedoc and Provence fell a prey to the power-

ful military nation which had estahliahed itself in the north of France. This

conquest was not aooomplished without much bloodshed, but it finally gave

France her true geographical limits, with a seaboard on the Mediterranean,

and enabled her to play the part of mediator between the North and the South.

Tlie countries watered by the Rh6ne and its great tributary the Sadne differ

widely as regards climate, geological formation, and inhabitants. Ghreat are the

oontraste between Burgundy and Provence, Franohe>0omt6 and Savoy. Never-

theless these countries, belonging to the same river basin, form a geographical

unit, and this fact is reflected in their history. Geographically this basin

consists of two regions, vis. the southern province, through which runs the

Fig. 02.—ZuRM or Ohaxom ahd Outm

JTTfiTW^

impetuous Rhdn^ and the departments of Central Franee, which are drained by

the tranquil iiadne and its affluents.

Prwenee.-—^The coasts of Provence remind us ofcaatimee of Tunis or

Algeria. The promontories of limestone, porphyry, or granite, the rab-tropical

vegetation, the glittering villas embosomdl in fhiokets of olive-trees, and the

radiant sky are the same as on the opposite oooik of Afirico, and it is there-

fore not without reason that naturalists include the coasts of Provence and

Scmthem Spain within a region whioh embraces likewise the African countries to

the north of the Atlas. Moreover, the most advanced group of mountains

between the Lion Golf and Genoa, that of the Moon (2,556 feet), is quite distinct

from the Alps, and rather resonbks the mountains of Oorrioa. This group of

gcaaitio 1«^»* is nuned after the Moon or Saracens, who maintained thwnselves

in% recesses during the unth ud tent& Mntnries. Tiuat are hete voit foraste

of ehfiitaint-trees, pinei^ and oork-trees, but the sml, as a rule, is sterile, and the
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number of inhabitants small. Yet, on account of its delicious climate, its orange

groves, its palms, its fine beaches and bold promontories, it is one of the most

attractive districts of all Provence. The islands of Hydres rise to the south of

these hills, that of Forquerolles. named after the wild boars which formerly

roamed over it, being nearest to the pminsula of Oiens, which was formerly an

island, but is now attached to the continent by a neck of land, enclosing brackish

ponds abounding in fish.

Another small group of mountains, that of Esterel, rises to the north of the

Fig. 58.—Thb Movxtauib or mi Moow.
Boae 1 : eMMlOO.

ifat
10

valley of Argens and the Bay of Fr^us, Imd, like that of the Moors, is completely

severed from the Alps. An old Boman road leads across these hfllii, whioh are

barren and rugged, but form a inocession of porphyrj^ and red sandstone promoi^-

tories, amongst whioh dap Boux is one oTthe n oat magntfioeDton the Hediterrsaean.

The mountains which rise immediately to tiie north of these two groups show

by their strike and geological formation that thqr. tOQ, do not belong to the

iiwuinw
iSsSBimtiM diiHiHi
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Alps. Amongst them are the heights of Ste. Baume (3,421 feet), which

terminate between Marseilles and Toulon in the superb promontories Beo-de-

I'Aigle, Cap Canaille (1,364 feet), and Cap Tiboulen, and the Chalne de I'j^toile,

with a miniature Mount Olympus (2,605 feet). Other ranges rise to the north

of the yalley of the Arc, which was a gulf of the sea at the commencement of

the tertiary epoch. The east«n extremity of this valley forms a magnificent

amphitheatre, bounded in the north by the wooded heights of Ste. Yiotoire

(3,283 feet), ^t was here Marius destroyed the Teutonio hosts, and the village

of Fonrridree recalls the Campi Ptttridi upon which thousands of the sli^n were

left to putrefy. All these limestone ranges exhibit a line mote or less parallel

Fig. 64.—Tui VAu.1t or nu Aac and tkb Hneim or Sn. Yiotoibs.
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with tihe graid||6 nucleus ol the mooatains of the Moots ; bat the serrated chain

of tlM Alfanea or AJpilles (1,614 feet), which larmier east rises thaw the stony

pasture lands of La Crau, already bdongs to the i^vtem of the Alps, being in

realify only a prolongation of the chain of &e L^beron, from which It is separated

l^ 13m vfillqr of tiie Duranoe. A small vcdoano, now extinct, rises in the midst

of^ese hOls.

The patmilel ranges stretdiing towards the valley of the Tar, in Eastern

Fravence, are also XMUifieatiens of the Alps. Some of these JtuMsio ranges

leacmnab l3be^ interior tfbpe of a ^b^

the nmiling gaidins id the Hei^cider at tiwnr feel^ irtigated by the fortilising
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waters of the 8i»gne. The highest summit of these ranges is Mont Oheinm

(6,834 feet).

The Maritime Alpt.^The promontories which are reflected in the hlue

waters of Nice and Mentone, to the east of the Var, helong to the Maritime

Alps. The hold terrace of the T6te-de-0hien, or " dog's head," at Monaco, with

its steep precipices, hears a high tower dedicated to the Emperor Augustus, the

" conqueror of aU the nations of the Alps," and forms a good natural boundary

between French and Italian Liguria. The political frontier betjreen these two

countries, however, as drawn in 1860, fies farther to the east, and follows an

arbitrary direction.

The Maritime Alps extend from the Pasa of Tenda in the east to the Pass of

Fig.M Turn Ynooii at Qvikmii.

Larohe (6,480 feet) in the north. Their m«* alentod summits are corered with,

perennial snow. The torrents to which glaciera and numerous small lakes give

birth on the Mediterranean slope, force their way thKmgh nwrrow defiles cut

through lime and sandstones. Simikr gorges, or cAm, are met with in the Umo-

stone hills extending westward to the Durance, one of the most remarkable being

that of the river Vordon, above Quinson.*

The CoUian -4/iM.—Monte Viso (12,686 feet), which was looked upon for a

long time as the highest summit of the Alps, and has only recently been

ascended by Mr. Mathews, an EngUshihan, forms n caamotiDg link between the

Maritime Alps and the Alps of Dauphin^. The geological features of thew

mountains diflfer widely from what we meet with in o^er parts of the Alps.

• Hi(^Mt mminito ia ths Mttttime Alpi :—CSbpinr d« Plgnin. 9|9M Isrt ; ItaramtoBni, 10,Ml iMrt.
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Hoiite Viao itielf oonmsta of serpeiitme. Oranite is met with on the Italian

lopes, but schists and limestones predominate on those of France as far as the

alley of the Durance. This district, with its gorges and piles of rock, has not

inappropriately been termed Queyras, or " land of stones."

The roads which connect the valley of the Durance and Provence with the

all^ of the Po lead across these Alps of Qu^ras and Monte Yiso, cdlectively

known as Oottian Alps. One of these paths crosses immediately to the north of

Monte Yiso at an eleTation of 9,82 i feet. A tunnel, or travenette, excavated

aa long ago as the fifteenth century, renders its passage practicable at all seasons,

in spite of avalanches, mists, and storms. The Pass of Mont Gendvre (6,067 feet),

Vi$. M.—Tu Goaas, ob •*Ci.iit," or trs Vnooir.

BOW praotieable for oirnages» was first vmH by Hannibal and his army These

and other passes, however, are only of local importance now, and are frequmted

almost exduiively bf Piemontese who cross over into Fnmoe in search of work.

Dnrmg the Middle Ages tiiey were important, too, as military highways, and the

mouths of ihdv^nyileys leading iq> to Apn were jguarded by fortresses, some of

wll^h ira a^ main^nned-His, for instance^ BmSrun (2,809 feet), Mont Dauphin,

and Brioaiftm (4,333 feet), on the Durance. TI»» inhabitants of theae remote

val^fi might have maintained thdr indqpendenoe if the country had not so

ft«fimtfy^beu^raatv& byi^ooep. ^ both d(^»ea <tf ^ Alps^^ qpeak the

saine dialeot, and long b^Nii tibe Befonnation th«y separated from the Btmian
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Church. In .pite of ma«aore. we there stiU meet with many Waldeiuee. or

Vaudoi., St. V^rau (6.692 feet), the mo.t elevated village m all France.

heL one of their principal .eat.. These Walden.e. were formerly dutm-

guished for their .uperior education, and in winter a.
^^J^^ '^^^ <>'

Zm came down to the town, of the Bhdne valley, and taught ^« "^y^ °^

reading and writing in return for a mi«rahle pittance. The ertahUAment of

viUage «5hooU ha. put an end to thi. pur«»it. and many of the native, have «mght

a new home in Algeria.
, ,«. • *,. *v-

The Alps o/D«u/>Afmf.-Another Alpine group, that of Oi««i., r«e. to the

weet of the valley of the Durance, which, with it. wuthem numfloabon, the

Fig. »7.—TiiB QiAomaM of <)»*»•.

Champsaur, Ue. whoUy within France, and i. bounded in the north by the deep

valley of the Romanche and the Pa., of Lautaret (6,792 feet), in the eart and ma&i

by tributarie. of the Durance, and in the weet ly the Drwj. Thi. montttafai

group oonttrta of granite, encircled by Junumc und oretaceou. rook. Monk

Pdvoux (12,773 feet) is the mort prominent rammit of thi. group, but the B»w»

dea^rin. (13,462 feet), and the AigmUe, or "needle" of Medje (18,078 feet), the

htter immediately to the wuth of the valley of the Bamanohe, exceed it in hei^.

Glacier, cover about one-third of the area of thi. moantain group, and fairly rival

those of Switaerland. The most conrideraMe amoagit them, that of Mont ^
Lans (5,293 feet), covers an area of 8 square miles, and when making the tour of

NMNillii
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B to the

bion, the

the upper valley of Yinion, pumng the glacier of La Grave and the Aiguille of
Olan (12,740 feet), we walk for a diatance of 35 milM over ice and anow fields.

The most remarkable of theie glaciers are, perhaps, those which descend from the
slopes of Mont Pelvouz and the Pointe des Arsines, and meet in the upper valley

of the Vallouise. One of them, the " Bhiok Glacier," is covered completely with
rooks and earth so as to almost resemble a stream of mud, whilst the other, the

"White GUurier," is of dacxfang whiteness, and gives birth to a torrent of bluish

water. None of these glaciers reach very far down into the valleys, and we are

1%. <8.—Aiovau OF TBI ICnm.
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tto^ oonaequently, dianned hj the contrasts between verdant woods and ice, such
as delight the eye in Switierlaad. Indeed^ tiwre are but few trees left in theoe

moQBtani^ tibongfa there exist liisnriaat pantore gnmnds, notably near the wealthy

vtllwge of T&ioae, Uie khaHtaats of trhioh Mport rare Alpine i^nts as hr as Russia

and Anedeft.

i.lm Proteskaat oongreg»tioa« atSl niiiai% but the Waldenses, who formerly

'•"'-w*'^* •«» a^M ^mu^-vm TBtnniM^ Bpvv oeenwnouy wEMiiuwui«ea. xne jKesont

popa]i^loa of the eonntry k wret^ndfy poor, and'oretinism pveindls. The fiunoui
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church of La Salotte standa high ahove the vaUey of the Drao, in the midit of

luxuriant postures; and near it, in the narrow valley of Godemar, there ezirted

until recently traces of a more ancient worship. In spring, when the lun first

appeared above the crest of the mountains opposite, the villagers of Andrieux used

to walk there in procession, and sacrifice pancakes in honour of the conqueror

of winter.

Chaotic masses of mountains occupy the whole of the i^on bounded by the

Fig. 69.—Tn OLAtnn or La Qmvn.

Durance and the Isdre, and extend down into the vi]% of tiid Bhdne. (sNibg

west fromKont Pdvoux, we reach the plateau of Ma4«yain« (3^050 leet), ooveMd

with small b^es, pierced I7 cryrtalHiM moontaiiu^ and hooaded hy the pvw^^Mi

overhanging the waters of the Bomanche and the Drao. Orositng the kttcr, ire

reach the Quatre-Montagnes, or " four ranges," aepasra^ by afflnenta of the Is^,

and running paraM with the Pennine Alps. In the^mtOii beyond the Is^ t3ie

mountains of the Giunde Chartreuse (6,847 feet) extend in the aame direction, md
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in the wath they are joined to the mountftini of Yercon (7,696 feet), all three

i:>» ing the name geological formation. The latter are hardly Alpine in their

character, their great beauty conusting in the contrasts afforded betweoi open

ralleys and sombre gorges throagh which torrents escape in picturesque cascades,

m the southern aspect of their sunny slopes, and the bold outline of some of their

rooky declivities.

The formidable Pass of Lus-U-Oroix-Haute (4,920 feet) separates the Yercors

from a mountain group known as D<(?oluy, a name which etymologists derive Arom

the Latin devoMum, with reference to the immense masses of rock jirhich have

" tumbled down " into the valleys and gorges. The base of the great Peak of

Aurouae (8,905 feet) is completely surrounded by mounds of detritus, which, seen

Hfon afar, have the appearance of white marble buttresses. Other mountains

resemble huge piles of rocks. Of this kind are the Obiou (9,160 feet) and

Faraud, which a local legend transforms into hostile giants who hurled huge

rocks at each otiier. This excessive weathering of the mountains is accounted for

by their geological oomposition. As a rule, strata of hard rocks alternate with

deposits of soft earth, and no sooner have rains, torrents, and frosts disintegrated

or carried away the latter than the superimposed rocks slide down into the valleys,

together with the villages which are built upon ikem, or tumble into firagments. To
a great extent, however, the improvidence of man is reqxmsible for this rapid dis-

integratbn dt the mountains, for it was he whd destroyed the forests which

fmrnMrly covered and sheltered them. These forests, however, are gradually being

replanted.*

The mountain ranges which nmify to the south* towards the confluence of the

Ehdne and the Duranoe, rssemMe those just notioed in geo^jfioal oomposition, and

pieseMi the satne white rooks and barren sbpes. The forest et Saou (5,228 fbet)

has Ictbg d|UM jlQOoiimbed to the woo^an's axe. Fartiber loath rise the nmpart-

Wk9 iKKMEq^siiaa of Lure i^fidpheik), attached by a transversal chain to the rugged

Li$b«9Kin (^,69^ fetX), ihereddish flanks of which are covered with patches of copse.

Atn^o^wki influeacea acting npmi rooks possessing sndi difliurent degrees of

reristanoe have remtlted in sraie curiously gn^esque lonoatioiis. Thus to the

vmAi of Forcalquier may be seen a group olmu«hroom-sha|Md rooks known as

Ztit M»utri, the tops of which eonsist of blooks ^f compact limestone supported

iqpoik stalks cmaposed of clay marL

Farthflor west rises a tiumntain appn^riateTy called Yentoux, or the " Windy"

(tfilTB feet), which, owing to its isolated position, iinpresles the spectator

more than its height would warrant. Its laWer slopes are covered with a belt of

verdure, and an ascent to its sommit affords an c^f^rtunity for studying successive

belts of vegetation. The palnontokigical discoveries made in this part of France

shed much light upcm aadent flora and huaai. The miocene strata of the

Yentowe and L^&beron sAwond with the remakis <tf lions, gaxelle^ hiji^arioas, and

othor (uiimals now extinct The miocene gypsum near Aix, on the other bank of

the Dunotce, has yielded fish, insects, phmtt^ and even fealiheni of fossil birds.

• BetweoilSei and tSTl 3S4,760 metm wen piMted «iili fontt in the Frmch Alpi.
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The fo»U fi.h di«.overed there proTO conclusively that the Mediterranewi formerly

communicated with the Indian Ocean.
j.^^„». „# a.

Thank, to an agricultural di«M>very of great importance, ^e d»rtncU of the

Ventoux and Uberon are now heing rapidly planted with wood.. Jo«^h Talon

a poor mu.hroom gatherer, di.covered in the beginning of *»»»;~*'^ **"*

*J^
covTted fung«« grew more luxuriantly in tho vicinity of oak.. He quieUy pUmted

acorn, in the retired .pot. to which he wa. in the habit of re«,rt«.g and for m«y

year, he kept hi. ««ret. It U only .ince 1866 that thi. new indurtlry haajpre^.

and .inoe that year no fewer than 148,000 acre, ha.e been planU,d with odr in Je

department of Vauclu«, alone. Thi. department and the adjommg «ie of the

BaVle..Alpe. now .upply nearly one-half the muehroom. gathered throughout

Fig. «0,—Tmi "Po*u»t" of Baov.

tola 1 1 MMOO.

l'l»>'B.rfF«»t«

i^:^ /}

iV . t:

France, and w^ported under the deceptive appellation of "truffle, of P«n^
The indirect advantage, which have accrued to the country through the mtroduo^

tion of thi. induatry are very great, for the flinty dopee and marl, which are \f^

muted to the growth of theee mudiroom oak* are not adapted to agnoulture, wd

the newly phinted foreat. cannot M to exeroiw a happy influence upon the

dimato. and put a .top to the ravage, cauwd by torrents.*
^

The Aim of 8atoy.-Th.^ famou. chain of Maurienne, aorow which lead the

principal road, that connect France with Italy, wparate. Mont Pdvoux and the

• In 18T» 82.WK> ew*.. of «BdmH«» w« g«tb«.d th«n«li«rt P^^
daw yiddod 8.000 owta., the BiMM-Alpw 7.000 cwU., mnH Lot 6.000 ew«».
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upper valley of (he Dunmoe flrom Sevoy. The Bomans •vniled themwlree of the

ewdeet peMM of (hat region, and on the ummit of that of tho Little St. Ber-

nard may he aeea a oromleoh which they dedicated to Jupiter, and which ia still

known as the oolunm of Jouz (Jove). At a iuhaequent date the PaM of Mont

Genii (6,886 feet) heoame the great highway between France and Italy ; but the

fine carnage road which conneota Lana-le-Boorg with Buaa haa been very little uaed

dnoe 1871, in which year the great railway tunnel constructed by McMrs. Qrattone,

Orandis, and Sommellier beneath the Paaa of Fr^jui waa thrown open for traffic.

That tunnel connects Modane with Bardonndohe ; it has a length of 40,002 feet,

and ita summit lies at an elevation of 4,380 feet above the sea<level.

The mountains of Ifaurienne hold an intermediate position between the fine

aommita of Switserland, with their forests and luxuriant pastures, and the arid

fif. «1.-Li1s UovnA.

«lopes of the IMvoIny and the A^ of DanpUn<. In some of Hm vallegrs, and

mslb^YAj in tiiat of the Axo, whioh oonstitatei the district of Haurienne propw, we

OMWt only with arid alopea. The andent forests' have been destroyed there, and

the tipper limit of vegetation seems to have retired in ooDsequmce. Man will

have to struggle hard if he desires to reconquer the ground that has been lost

throttgh his own improvidence.

Though very inferior in height to Mont Blanc, and ev«i to the group of

(Means, this chain of Manriaine, with its numerous ramifications, ii of very great

impcHrtanoe. Tast masses of ice have aoonmnlated in its rook-surrounded amphi-

theatres, and give rise to four otmsideraUe riven, the Isdre, the Oroo, the Stura,

and the Arc. Formerly, when t&eae mountains were yet unexplored, it waa

^Aoof^t, «a> aeeount oi thfls» anowa,^at Mont laeranr in their centre, must attain
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• very con.id«r.ble height ; hut moni, in lh« patoii of th« country, ilmply mMOt

•• pttM," and that ol Iienn Um at an eUvation of only 8,084 fw»t. Th« Oranda

0mm (12,740 feet) and the AigniUa of Vanoiaa (12,676 faet) ara euhninating

•ummita on Frrooh, and Mont Paradia (13,271 fbat) on Italian aoil.

Valleya penetrate deeply intc theaa mountaina, and aome of the more •heltmd

amongst them are permanenUy inhabited to a height of fimtlj 6,000 feet Tha

half-buried houaea of Bonnetal (5,900 feet), at the foot of Moot laaran, are out ««

Pig. ea^Mom BI.MIO M nm nuni Ckamomix.

*%v,.

'm'i

"'^^n

from the teat of the wortfl for aeveral montha in winter, and barky aad rye tako

fourteen or fifteen moniha to rip«Ba tJww. ' The want of pore air in iheae talleya,

the long and aeyere winter, and the deep ahadowa thrown by the mountaina during

summer are popularly auppoaed to produce goitre and idiocy, which Dr. Orange

aaoribes to the magAeeian limeatone of the country. Ho eatimatea the numhor of

peraona Buffering from goitre in Maurienne at 80 per oeni of the total popuktion,

and in certain looaUtiaa of theTarentaiae the p«^orfion ii "^ higher. The kiqr
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1

winten, however, enftUe these mountaineers to acquire some education; and

formerly many Savoyard teachers were to be found in the towns of the Rhdne

valley.

The granitic ranges to the west of Maurienne run in a direction conformable

to that of the Jura, and are intersected by the rugged gorges through which the

Isdre, the Bomanche, and the Arc find their way to the west. The group of the

Grandes Rousses (11,910 feet) is* the highest summit here. Farther west, above

Grenoble, rises the three-peaked Belledone (9,778 feet), from the summit of which

we look d6wn upon the verdant valley of Graisivaudan and the limestone moun-

tains which bound it on the west.

From a geological point of view the mountain mass of which Mont Blanc

(16,777 feet) is the centre is but a northwn continuation <tf these western ranges

of Savoy. Its relief, however, marks it off very distincay. The enormous

mass of talooae granite or prqtogine of which it is formed is separated by the

Paasea of the Little Si Bernard (6,897 feet) and Bonhomme (8,161 feet) from

the other mountains of Savoy in the south ; sinks down steeply into the valley of

the RhAne on the north ;
preaents ste^ glader-oovered slopes towards Italy ; and

descends mote gently towards the French valley of Ohamoniz. At an anterior

period, when Mont Blanc was several thousand feet higher than it is now, it

formed but a single mountain mass with ihe Aiguillee-Bonges, now separated from

it by the valley of Ohamoniz.

The area occupied by Mont Blaac aiid it» buttresses cannot compare with

certain nurantaiiks of Switg4»^ it give fise to any great rivers, for only

the Arvriron, or Arve, and the Dora Baltea 4rise on it, the one flowing to the

Ehdne, the oth«r to the Po. Its glaeiera and anow-fields, however, are without a

rival in Europe. Tiwy cover 104 square miles, of whidi 64 drain into the valley

of Caiamonix. The nioiit famous of these {paeieri is the Mer de Glace, or " sea of

ice," which slidfli down the talley at a rate of 328 laet annnally, and gives birth

to Hie Arre.

Biseovered as St were by two loij^ahmem Fooooln and Wyndham, about the

middle of the eighteenth ooitniy^ and asoeoied for A^ fiw* ^me l^ Jacques

Ballnat in 1786, Mont Blanc has sinse tweome one of the great attractions of all

admirers of nataie. Ohamonix (3,444 Ibet), at its foot, has grown into a town ot

hoOs; and other tillages in its tieinlty, swOi as St. Gervai* and Cormayeur

(4,667 ise^, partii^ate in^ proftt^ derifed from tourists.

qrha moliittians inNor^tem Savoy, which ocottpy ih» iPSgi«« between Mont

Blane, theBhtoe, and the I^dteof Geneva, form a sort of link between theAlps and

the jura, and INaa geolo^«at|»Kit# iflwr it is sbmetjjnsa diffienlt to determine

f^ wlOoi <rf ^Iher of iJieBe ^ri«M a oert«n mountain may be assumed tofom

ap»i Th« eMMweona and JittaMrie laoges getiiira^

iSb» north-epst ; that is, panBel frith the Jwit. Such ia the direction of the pme-

1014 nagea of the Gtaadi C^mtistmm (Ohameohande, 6,8147 fo«t), itf the p^attel
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Moat of the valleys of this region are of oonnderable width, and not mere gorge*

as in the Jura. There still exist, however, many defiles bounded by steep preci-

pices, as if they had been cut by a sword, and amongst theee none are more striking

than those cut by the Bhdne and its tributaries, Usses and Fier, through rodcs

belonging to the lower cretaceous formations.

The transversal disposition of the mountain ranges of Western Savoy naturally

Fig. 68.—AMOiamr Laeb Bum ih Satot.
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led to the formation of numerous h^es. But most of these pmt-up sheets of

water have long since disappeared^and there now exist only ^bree of any extent,

viz. the Lakes of Annecy, Bourget, and Aignebelette. In the valleys of the Arm,

the Gifire, and elsewhere, however, many c^' hAsb bains out still be traced* The

agency of water likewise aoooonts £» ^ awsMSOOs cavenu

mountain sides of Savoy, as well as lor hetpmi landslips. That d tiie Qmi^atf
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in 1248, buried a town and five villages near ChamMry. Earthquakes, too, are

frequent, and may be due to subterranean strata settling down.

ThB RHdNK AND OTUKR RlVKRS.*

Most of the heavy rain and snow which descend on the French slope of the

Alps find their way into the Bhdne. Where that river leaves the Lake of Geneva

it is already of considerable siae. Gliding along slowly at first, it gradually accele-

rates its course, and at the mouth of a picturesque gorge it is joined )}y the Arve,

fed by the glaciers of M<mt Blanc. This latter, when in flood, is superior in

1%. e«.—PsKtS BO BHAini AMD BlUWAWI.

i»fa&;'

iti

vdume to ihe Bhdne, the flow of which is't^afulated l»y Ael4^e of Geneva.

mm Af mows melt in iJie Alpe no Um than 38,860 oubie feet of water axe die-

ohargedT&ito tliat Idee in the course ofa minute. But this water spreads over the

• SiMlL"itea»tttrb»t«WHted«»H»iilfeAlp*i" qi.lI«ilii^"Algii«-MortM;" lB.I»«j|«^

r«£owiMti« i»BMa«w \m 5 " Ck. lmXM»i VL«3 tilki BMirlM dn golfiLda Iflroa. ^^
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whole Burfaoe of the lake, and ianies only gradoally throagh the Rhtoe, the hanln

of which, as hr down as Lyons, suffer in oonsequence hot rarely from inundationa.

The Arve, on the other hand, possesses no suoh regulating reserroir, and ftequmtly

carries destruction along its TsUey.

The Rhdne, helow its confluence with the Arve, crosses a district formerly

covered by the Lake of Geneva, and then penetrates into a deep gorge, bounded by

the eastern deoUrities of the Jura and by Mont du Vuache, or Ohaumont, and

Fig. U.^M'UM htmu or Airasoy.

IMgUI,4nflNk,MWlO^MMaaM. SwtolilMVm-

defended t^ Fort I'^use, which oveihan^ H, The river mshea thimigh this

gorge with great violence. At one spot H almoet diiippeare beneath the roaks

which have tumbled down fiom the ]^reoipi(!e8 tint oirefhang it. TMa is the

" Perte du Bh6ne." A bridge there spans the abyss, and a Omt diilino^ bdow it

is joined by the Valserine, passing through a gorge almoet; equally grand. The

great motive pow«of the river has bera mgenioui4ytt*il^sd rtj^^ A
tunnel conv^a tiie water upon tonrbilM water-wheds eveoted in ^e bed of the

a.3ii-ri;ft J^t ^sriis^liiaA'ifeEffiySKyjttr^
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VdMrine, oIom to the confluence, and theee wheeb let in motion iron okblae

oommonioating with the milli of Bellegaide, bnilt aevenl hundred feet above.

Thouianda of ton* of foanU are being ground there into duit, to be uied aa

manure.

At BeUegarde the Rhdne abruptly tume to the south, f^wing along the eartem

ibot of the mountain chain which terminatea in the Grand >lombier (5,083 feet),

OTerlooking the dried-up lake badn of Ouloa. Within this ortion of ita ooum

rig. 86.—Tn LtMM or Bovunr.
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H it joined by two river*, the TTnea and the Fier. The former, having paawd

b«M«th the hacm high-letel bric^ of Ia OaiUe, enten the Bhdne near Seyiael,

»plaoe weU known on aoeoutit of ita beds of aq^t, 33ie Fier, rinng in the

aai^boi^iOQd^ Xonft Blaao, neeivee from m aide valley the water diaehargtd by

^ I<ak» of Almeey. Thia hl» oonnata of two diatinot cavities or baiuu, and ita

depth nowhera exoeeda 100 feet In many plaeea ita banks dope down gently,

n weamiKe Hvbnlabb^ th« oomm^m 6t |^ dw^ing^ ^remains of

* _/i -d Jl^lfcB^Jt*s

J^ ft-/^ ^^^Jir- \WV* *V* '^

i-^^f-'A
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many of which h.ve h^n diwY«red. Ebewher., howevw. ^W «• "^ "*

on the we.t the Uke is oomm«med by th. Swnno. (5.572 fcrt). or Rigi of S«Toy.

The exUting «ni«.ry of this kke .pp«ir. to be of artiftci.! formation. Th. old

outlet took ite courw farther eart through a awampy plain.
^ ^ .

At SeyMel the Rhdne beoomea nayigable, and soon afterwarda apreada out tn

numeroua channel, enoloaing ^md-bank. and wUlow^vered idandj. Itcro««a, in

f«,t, the bed of an ancient Uke. of which th. Lac du Bourget «• th. laa*^^^
Anciently the great glacier, of th. Rh6n. and the Ijire met m Ai. d^««.

which aubaequently waa converted into a hug. lak., f^ by th. Drac. th.

Rom«ichc, the Irtre. and th. RWn.. Th. glamal drifl and matic Uocka, wkioh

cover the mount«n dop« to a hdght of 1,600 f«.t, «iffici«»tly pror. t^ Th.

Lake of Bourget ha. \ma immortali-ed by liunartine'. t«. and alAooj^ ita

ahore. are compTratively barren, th. bold groy wall of MontduOh^t refl«t.dm

ito blu. water. wh«i th. aun i. about to «rt, and itawoodad pemnwil.% aflord

'"^n^ti^**thi wrampy pUin of Ohautagn. and Lavour^ with ita aluggiah

ditchea and covev. of wild duok*, the Ehdn. for th. laat tint, takea it. «>ur.e

through a narrow gorge. OT.rlook.d in th. north by th. old Ohartorua. of R<; "e^

OhJ perched onThe «imniit of an i^^ated lim-ton. rook Having r«caT

j

the Ouier. from the wuth, the riv« turn, abruptly to the Borth-wejt, Mid a. far a.

the pUin of the Ain flow, along the weatem foot of the Jura. Throughout thu

portion of ita oourae the Bhdne hia frequently changed ita bed. and thM^r^n

to beUeve that it formerly flowed weat acro« the ahinglea and g^^^^J^^^
ancient gladwa. and joined the Sadn. to the «mth of Ijona. Th. rdirf d^

thi. portion of Franc haa undargon. a rapid tr«.fonjj^>.jer^J^
gkcii, retired from th. vicinity of Lyon.. In ih. valky o< tha ^"T"^
SlocTare -ottered over the hilWd- to a height of

J.2G0
fj^ abov. t

and ncr Lyon, up to 1.160 fct Rock-groovinga, looaUy known aa manrn, or

mud terraces abound throughout theae hilla.

Bdow it. junction with the Ain' the Rhdne q»r.ad. out and forma mnumwabl.

idand^it.b.dn«rth.hiB.o«Mirib.lb«ngnol«.th«*2mil«wid^ But

«K>n after it loaeaiUkou-trineeharaoter; ^^'^'^'^'^^'^^^'^J^
and at Lyon, it join, the 8a6ne, and thmoe flow, maje.tlo.lly mtkwmid. towaid.

the MediterranMU.
. , i. u* *« a^ *««ji«-

A «ia down the Rh6ne from Lyon. i. a «»urc of great ddighk t»^ te.v^

Swiftly carried along.* h. pa«e. .ver-varying ««»«. of beauty. With^^^

awerving to the left or right, the Rhdne, overcoming e»«ry o^^^*°*! *^
aouth. andMichelet aptty Hkena it to a "fiirioua bull ruahing fcttm the Alp. to

the ca." feipidly do we pa. hUck rocl^i and wiUow-dad idand^ wood^ cram-

bling ruin, perched upon bold promontories and populfiu. town.. L(*oking up tti.

tributory valleys w. now and th«i get a pep at th. dirtant mountwoa, th. wluto

.ummito of the Alp. on the left. th. bumt^t volcano- of 0«xtral FrMic on tii.

• L^ai«ftl»Bli6niHft«»th.coiiflu«no.wiaiilie8i*» to «Mii«. »«iiifl«;****»•"«*^
or S2 iaohM permil*-

«..-;^.,^
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•£m,
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figlil. Ini«mt4liepawtrftaiiiMsoHheVeiito«xfr»dv '^yP'^r.in /», until it

•hiift out one-hiOf of the horiion. W« are •pprwwhinjr <.utli«rn i m. Ohr..

tnm tppwir in the Yineyefd^ end the roeke Mmme u.4t oalc,iiie appe»ri. -»

Fl(. er.—AxomiT OtAotiuM of n* Bates aiid« IiiM.
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Lyons. Whew it \mrm th« raUey of Tigw ilk • oontidwnbU tomnt, which Um

aooMnon of th« torraito of the TarontUN and of th* An oontMrt into a powarfol

riTor. Formerly the laftre fed a huge Uke, but now it takee ilReoiirM through the

valley of Orainraudan, the bed of an ancient glacier river wide eno«^ to aooom-

modate a Nile or a Oanges. Formerly the le^, when in flood, could epread ilaalf

qver this valley, but embankmenU now confine iU bed to a uniform width of 807

f^t. These embankmente sufficiently protect the country on ocdinary occanona,

but inundations, when they do occur now, prove all the more formidable to

Qienoble. Oloee to that town the Drac joins tnm the south, its principal tribn-

tary, the Xtomanche, rising in the glaciers in the west of the mountain masa of

Oisans. In the twelfth century a landslip converted a portion of the valley of the

latter into a kke, and when the barrier broke in 1219, the freed waters carried

destruction belbn them, and tfven the inhabitanta of Grenoble had to flee for their

lives. Among the smaller rivera which join the Is4re lower down, the Fure is the

)

Fig. M.-PLAiir or La YAiAOtai.

tlM

i.<riwu

ii^'':'&': ':£11.
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most important It rises in the "Lake of Paladro, fkmous for its pile dwellings.

As to the rivera which disappear in the swallows (avaMr$) of ihe plateau of

Bidvre, and paaa&ng beneath the huge moraine of Antimont, reappear again through

the "eyes" (eWwe) near St. Bambert, they flow direct to the Bh6ne. The

discharge of the Wre varies exceedingly according to the seasons, and, owing to

the grey tint imparted to iU water by the triturated rooks suqwnded in it, can be

traced for several miles below the confluence. A few bargea navigate this large

river, but the traffic is of no importance whatever.

The Dr6me traverses several small lakes lonaeiin the fifteenth century by

landsUps, or ckpitrs, but not beit^ fed by gladers, its volume varies mnoh

according to the seasons. And the^ssme may be said of the other riveie riaing

in the foot-hills of the Alps; they are mere torrents, almost dry in summer, but

carrying deetruotiim before them alter heavy raina.

Very different from these are the rivers which eroee the fertile plains ol Oar^

pentrae and Avignon, for they are fed firom Mbtatnuwln reewvoifa in the lime-
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•tone hiiU, and their apringa do not dry up, even in the height of .ummer. Fore-

mot amongst theM> rirer. i. the Sorgue. of Vauoluae. which ri^a a conatderaW.

riTor from a caTem wrrouuded by barren precipice.. Flowing past a monument

dedicated to Petrarch, it debouchoa upon the pWn. and ramifie. into uumerou.

oanal^ which carry fertility whererer they go. Formerly the pbin lyiug between

the mountain, and a range of limeetone hill, .eparating it from the Rhdne vjilley

was covered with UkeleU and nramp.. but draimige work, have tranrformed it

into a moat productive diatrice.

The p' oximity of the mountain, of Vivarai. and of the C^vennea to the wertern

bank of the BhAne haa prevented the formation of long rivera, but Ae torrent,

which ri.e in thoM mountain, rival ev>n the MiMi«.ippi in volume when flooded.

fig. M.-TKI SoiaoM or VAVOLvn.

till
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M. Marohegay haa oakmlated that on the lOth-of September, 1857. the Doux, the

trieus, and the ArdAohe. aU of tham lying within the limit, of a .ingle department,

di^Oiarged every aaoond 494.000 cubic feetiif wafer into the Rh6ne. Thi. x. more

than the dteAa^VrfAe Gauge, and Euphrate. combined. Fortunately the flood,

occurring onboth aide, of the Rhtoe vaUey never coincide, iW the weatern dope of

theMm i. Weltered from Ae mdWure-laden wind, which precipitate torrenta of

nOn upon the Meditemaiean dope, of iheCivennea. If ihi. coincidence e«.ted

the lower val^y of the Ehdne would be oonvflrtBd into a peiitilential awamp. A*

it i% the damage done by inundntion. aometimia amount, to milUoM, and in 1840

the whole of Oamargue and the plmne on both bank, of the llhdne were converted

into nfreBh-water lake 2fi milea wide.
. ,» u

The erodve power of thew torrenta i. wonderfWly great The Ardtohe more

vr^y^r.
s«*.-

^iC-r'
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etpeoially, rising seventy and more feet when in flood, ha* done marvels in that

respect. At one spot it has abandoned its ancient bed, forcing itself a fresh

TnuMage through a wall of rook. This is the famous Pont d'Aro, or the " Arch," one

Pig. 70.—Pont d'Akc (AaiilKai).

1 1 : 400,000.

of the Giiriosities of the valley, which boaste, moreover, of ooltimas of basalt and <rf

remarkal^ oafions.

The valleys of >;lie jO^W and the Gard, or Gardoa, likewiw aboimd in nalotal

beauties. T3ie Utter disappeaM for a diort distaaoe biiireen thft roeks. Why it

debouches fw^ its goife it is spanned by a beautilbl Komai^ aqiied»6t» #bieh

formerly supplied Nlmes with water. It is a work of knpo«i»g graadettr, bat

the modem railway bridges and viaducts, dose by» need not dt"«ad oompariioii

Withit.

iili|iiiiii[iini«'>wwrti>ii!**'i<jiii i- iVfljiUjimlii
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The Durance, which joins the Rh6ne a short distance below Avig^non, is sup-

posed by geologists to hare formerly emptied itself into the Bay of Fas, to the east

of the mouths of the Rh^ne. Subsequently it exoarated itself a passage, se^eriog

tiie L^beron from the Alpines ; and this much is certain, that the canal of the

Alpines is an ancimt bed of it. The Durance, like the Isdre, is a son of the AI^m,

and though its head-stream, the Olair^, is not fed by glaciers, seyeral of itR

tributaries are. These glaciers, however, are not very extenuTe, and the river.

ng. 71.—FOMT U'AM (AfDfcOBB).

sit and oi

in natond

Whrnait

ideiu^t but

onparisoa

4own to Its month, haf the character of a torrent, reduced at one time to a thin

thread meandering luuongst ertuu, or fields of shingle, at others more voluminous

than all the rivers of France togvtiter. The geological work pw^rmed by this

river has been imaMikkse. Amongst the andekit lake beds now silted up, that

extending ftom. Ststemni to the mouth of the Yerdon is one of the jnost remarkable,

because ol its earthy slopes ofM^ curiously carved into'obelidcs and pillars, to

^teofitalengihof^MniUesfmdjmayer^ eal»o feet per

48 .... y

.

-ifki'k.
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««o„d (maximum 326.000. minimum 1.906 cubic feet). *^« ^^^^^^ » ""V^^;

mav conclude from this that there then exited lake, or bamer. m it. upper cou«e

:;L ^^g^ld its flow. But though not navigable, the Durjmce . mvjluab^

;';;rpol of irrigation. The 18.000.000 t«» of mud annua^^m^^
are computed by M. Herv^-Mangon to coni«n a. much "T^^l^^^*"^"
100.000 ton. of the best guano, and ^ mucb carbon a. could he «ippli^ ^^7
from a forest 121.100 aci«. in extent. On leaving the gorge of Mxrabeau. wher* it

r^Xairidge only 490 feet in length, the Du»noe enter, upon a broad

Kg. 78.—Tn BoMiir A«m0Daf vm ruM Oi«d.

valley, which w«^ be .oorched 1^ the «« if it w«e not for fi.e fertfll.Nr

waters derived from it. ^ . , •— a-. «11««r of

On. «»«1, ft.t of Ito-itt-. Up. it »-r P.rt«», "-a «"•»««>» ^_ ^

ftrangb -bi.h in«^. into on. rf tk. "-»I«^'-t'!^T'^kHId^S
enJ Airt. th. Alito- «n 4. B«tll, «ld . fcmft .*»*W^ m ft. air-two
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of Oarpentras. On an av< age theie four oanak absorb aboat.^,440 oubio feet of

watnr every aooond. Quue reoendy, in 1875, tbe Yordon, one of tbe principal

tributaries of tbe Durance, was tapped, and now supplies Aix with 210 cubic feet

of watw every minute. It passes through two tunnels, the one 13,000, the other

16,000 feet in Iragth. Several dams have been thrown across the gorges of the

Upper Durance and Yerdon to r^fulate the floods, and the conversion of the small

Lake of Alios, near the source of the Yerdon and at an elevation of 7,200 feet, into

a huge reservoir, has been talked about. Next to the huertas of Spain and the

Fig. 7S.<—Tbi Obav am trb Cakai. or OkArroinn.

SMktsaMWWO.
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the valley of

le gardens <^
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biurreiitrMto

the direotioiaL

Ibt^ (d LmituAf, tlM vaUey (tf theLowwDunmoe is even now the bert'lnigated

^•teiiBlofihaarafw.

By means «r these oauds, ^fasnaed by Adam4e Orai^onne, the whole of the

stmy diiart known as O^rau SE^ht be oonvurted into fertiSe hmd in ^ oonrse oi

tliree hiili<lnd ittd tireoty yeara. Wi» distriet, about l3l,000 acres, is oom|iMy
o^rm^ wi% ||ln^ siiiBe of ^«hi embedded in luidaied maA. Sue-sevenths of

libne Aints Irnvt been depositad%the iUia«M^ tiie rwaiaindw by the Dimmoe. Th»

fOdikg^^Oim iq^ idbit^ t^ Oran has
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altogether the appearance of an ancient bed of the aea. Formerly this waterlett

waste was yisited only by haylet, or herdsmen, but the canals whidi now traverse it

are skfrted by trees and cultivated fields. Some of the rain which falls upon this

tract finds its way through subterranean ohanneb to the vicinity of the sea, and

there reappears again in plenteous springs. More than three hundred such gush

forth to the north of the lagoon of Oal^jon. They are known as Laurtm, a name

frequently given to springs in other parts of France.

At some future time the Bhdne itself may be utilised for purposes of irrigation,

more extensively than at present. This river, owing to its rapid current, is

of but little use as a navigable high-road, and since the completion of the railway

from Lyons to Marseilles the sixty-two steamem which formerly navigated it

Ilg. 74.--THB OAKAh or « YniKnt.
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have dwindled down to six or eight It is a pity that this great natun^ higfa-iyiad

should be thus desai»d, and works to raider it navigable thrOuglmit the

year for steamers of 300 tons have actually been begun, and are to be complsted

in 1882. Vessels will then be able, by making use of canals, to proceed from

Havre through tho centre of France to the Mediterranean.

It has likewise been proposed to utilise the Bhdne for purposes of irrigatioii

by carrying a huge canal along the left bank of the river from Tienne to Momas,

where it would cross to the right ba^k by means of a gigantic siphon, and after

having irrigated the districto of Nlmes, Montpellier, and B^nws, termlBtate at

Narbonne, in the basin of the Aude. The total length of thi* oanal would ammmt

to 280 miles, and, besides supplying the towns and villages along it with water, it

would suffice for the irrigation of 404,000 acres.
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At Fcmrque* (the Porki), 8 mUwi bdow the bridge of Beauoaire, the Rhdne

UAixoatee and its delta oommflium The Little Rhdne flows •outh-wert aoroM the

allnTial aoU of the andent Gulf of Beauoaire, whikt the Great RhAne flow* atraight

to the aottth, and oonrtitutea the principal high-road of commerce. The former ii

mppoaed to have been the main branch in bygone ages, and aa &r south aa the

ialine twamps near Montpellier do we meet with flinta of Alpine origin, carried

thither by the river. Even during hiatorieal timea the branches of the river have

undergone numerous ohangea. Ancient authors speak of two, three, five, or even

seven months ; but if we indude all ffraiu, or minor channels, we may arrive at the

latter number even now. Pliny enumerates three mouths, the main or Massa-

liotic branch being in the east, aa at present. The western branch was known as

0$ Bitpankim, or <' Spanish arm," because it flowed in the direction of Spain ;
and

9%. 70.—Tas DiLTA or tin BhOmb.
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even during^ Middle Agea there easted a MvigaWe branch whi<A led into Ae

lagoonolThiu. M. imilien Dumas has pointed out that each ramification of^

river led to ebnesponding changes in the coast-line. When the RhAne first

bifonated at the Forks Ae beach extended to what is now the northern part of

the deltoid idand of Ottnargue. Since that time the fcuna of the Mediterranean

has undergone some changes. The i»«wpewi Aldr<mndi, whi«h is now found only

on the coast of Sicily, was then common on the Lion Gulf, and the Pectm nummm,

at prsaent very rart, abounded. -^ »*.„
mie delta formed by the two main branches of Ae river wholly cmunsts of an

i^vid depo^of mud. It covers aa area of 185.000 acres, about one-half oi

#fiah is itdludid fa «» Wand of Oamargue, duaty & summer, hatf dwwned

ia winter, aad almost ^thout inhabitaats. If we may judge from the Roman

...^i^'i
l^fij
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ruini diaoovered there, the country wm fonnerly more Mlubriooi. The emhwik-

ments which now confine the Rh6ne are probably the cauee of thie iuMlabrity, for

they prevent the drainage of the stagnant, ferer-breeding pools in their rear,

besides preventing the deposition of fresh alluvium. In the northern portion «f

this island there are a few fields, cutlivated by peasants who brave the fever,

besides extensive pasture grounds, roamed over by white hones, half-wild cattle

and manaden of buffidoes {Bo$ bubalm), which figure on the raoeoourses of the

towns of Southern France. The " Littte Sea," or lagoon of Yaooards, in the sovUi,

with its fringo of marshes and tamarisk tldokets, is an e'joioit arm of the sea, from

which it is separated now by a chain of dunes. Near it are saline tracts (ssn-

MuirtB) void of all vegetation, and rarely visited by man, but the resort ct nuia-

berless migratory birds. Even flamingoes are oooasionaUy seen, and the beavers

which have built their lodges in the embankments lining the littb Bhdne are not

interfered with. A beautiful tree, resembliug the aspen, grows on the more

elevated sites of the Oamargue, and the canals that travwse its northern portion

are fringed with willows, poplars, and elms, but the forests which anoienily- covered

the whole of its interior have disappeared. Scarody one-fifth id the area of the

Gamargue is under cultivation now, and although the odd mistral interftna

with the success of certain plants, the delta <tf the Rhdne might nevertheless be

converted into a region equalling in fertility the delta of the Nile. Ifo less than

27,600,000 cubic yards of alluvial soU are annually swept into the sea, iaatead of

being utUised, and a bar doses all aocess |o 4e river by large vessels. Avtttea^

wdl near Aiguea-Mortes, in the little Oanuurgue, though bored to a it^ of

330 feet, only passed through such alluvial soil, without reaohing the solid rook.

The delta of the Bhdne has gained upon the sea ever since the time of the Bpmaiis.

A ^ato|i-tower built at the mouih of the Oteat Bhdne in 1737 now stands ire

miles above it, thus showing that the umual rate df growth since that date has

amounted to 175 feet. Altogether between 80 and 120 square miles of land have

been added to the ddta of die Bhdne since die GaUe-Boman pegriod.

We have seen above that the mouths of the "BiUlm are obstructed by bars^ tiie

formation of which is promoted by tibe almost entire absence of tides, ihe ^ood

in the Lion Oulf only risbg 16 inches. The embankments which have Mem

constructed; have failed to remove the obstacles to navigati<m, and vespils dxawii^

more than 10 feet can scarcely ever venture to enter the river, even though dia

wind should be fitvouraUe. In the time (Mf the Bomans Aries C(»nmunioated widi

the sea by a chain of lagoons and canals construeted by Marius, and henoe known

as Ibum Mariana, But the canal of Aries, which re]^Uwet this andent water-way, is

navigabk only for small vessels. At length, in 1863, thanka to the persever-

ing advocacy of M. Hippolyte Pent, a ship canal 20 feet deep was constmetod

between the tower of St. Louis and the Oulf of Fos. This canal lead* into a huge

basin covering 34 acres, by the side of which a new onnmerdal town is

springing into existence, and a railway will soon estabUsh rapid oemmnnicatioiiiB

between this new port and die raDdnd«r«fF^mnoe. Inipte^the^dim^of th»

marshes the mortality at St Louis is not greater than at Aries, and might be very
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mneh reduodl by • proper •ttmtion to •anitorykw.; and if the place ha. not

proroered hitherto, thia ie due to the jealounei of MarwiUea and of the powerful

»away company, the one dreading the ]om of ito monopoly, the other the develop-

ment of an important river traffic. One danger, however, threaten, the proepeniy

of ibia canal—the Gulf of Foa ia gradually being wlted up; but thi. danger

might be removed by divertbg the water, of the Great Rhdne into the " Grau,"

or lagoon, of Booatan.

The ohangea in the cour«» of tL- Little Ehdne are hiatorically a. important a.

ihoae of the Great Rhdne. St. Gillea, aoceaaible now only to canal boat., wa.

fly. 76.—Taa Cahai. or 8r. Lovu.

formerly one ofthe grwil porta of Soathem France, at which mort of the pilgrim,

going to Palartine embarked during the tirelfUi otofltory. Aigues-Mortea, lower

down on the wme branch of the river, .prang into exirtonoe wibwjqUentiy. But

about the Bridge of the Mxteentb century the Little EhAn-s took a more easterly

coiirae, and it now enters the Mfa thwugb ike Grau of Orgon, near which i. the

fiahliig village of Saintea-Mariea, ieparated by vart wnd. and .wamp. from all

other cei^rai of popalttioa. I3iere, aa well a. farther eart, at the lighthouae of

F«]»3nan» the aea ia g»bi»s l»P^J^)!^^

The town of Aigiiea-Mortea. thn. called on account of the .tagnant waters
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which aurround it, hM frequently been oited in proof of a remarkable enoroaob-

ment of the tea, but erroneoualy in our opinion. The looal guides point out tiba

apot at which St. Louis is said to have embarked for the Holy Land, though it

htM been proved conolusiyely that he did so at a point five miles to the south-west of

the town. The vessels which were to convey the crusaders oast anchor at the qiot

marked A upon our plan, dose to the mouth of an old canal, still known as Grau

Louis. The remains of embankments and the vestiges of a crusaders* burial-

ground enable us to trace the direutitm of this canal, which anciently connected

Fig. 77.—Taa LMOon or Aievw-Moatas.

il:

B. BtttoTFuiiBtlditMathoMtwr. 0. eil»aCfwt,«liM«H»toi

the town with its port at Grau Louis. Since then the lagoons have undergtme

many changes, partly owing to the alluvium deposited by the Rhdne and other

rivers, portly in consequence of the constriiotion of a n«ir canal hf Louis XT.,

which enters the sea at the Grau dn Itoi. If any ftir&er proof were wanted in

support of the assertion that the sea alohg that pert of ika coast has not encroached

upon the land, it would be furnished by the existence of fbur lines of dunes, whifib

mark as many conquests of the land over the sea. The town of AiguMHHortaa

undoubtedly occupies a site which was anciently covered by the floods of the

c 'SJ^Ks^l&.^^iisi^^ '
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[ill

A careful exammation of thit portion of the ooMt-Une «d»Um us to Mwrl that

it will remain itable for centuriee to com*.. The Little Rhdne annoaUy oarri-

about 5,232,000 cubic yards of iediment to the tea, but nearly all thi. ii deponted

near the lighAouM of Kepiguette, to the eart of the Gulf of Aiguee-Mortee
;
and

•uppofling thie point to continue to encroach upon the aea at its preient rate, no lew

than two thou«nd year. wiU hare to elap*» before the gulf i. conTcrted into a

Ugoon. Theroad.teadatAigtte..Morteeii,moreover,AelteredfWmthed«ng^

Muth-earterlywind^andtheoonrtructionof aharbourof refbge attheOraudtt

Roi has oon^quently been advocated by competent engineers Aigoee-Morte^

which now hardly importe anything but the orangea of Valwioia and of the

Balearic lalee, might tlien become an important ea^ort.

The rivers which flow from the slopes of the (Mwnnes into the Mediterranean

may be considered a. belongiiig geologicdly to the basin of the Rhdne Bv« the

Aude,thefirstrivertotherorthof the Pyrenees, bear, a certain fcmilylikene«

to the torrents of the Rhdnt< valley, although only its northern tributaries nee m

the Wvennes. Like all other Mediterranean rivers bom in these mountains, the

Aude presents aU the features of a torrent, its volume fluctuating according to the

season, between 180,000 and 106,000 ouWc feet per second. On leaving the gorget

of Oapsir and the forest of Sault the Aude flows due north until, below Oaraassonne,

it is joined by the Fresqud, when it curves round to the east. The delta of this

river is proportionately more ektensiv- than that of the Rhdne, for it cover. fiO.OOO

acres, and between it. two arms is enclosed the ancient loountain idand of La

Obpe. No less than 2,224,000 cubic yards of mud are annuaUy carried down the

river, most of which i. deporited upon the inland .wamp^ the mountain barrier at

the mouth of the river preventing it firom being carried into the sea. Inthetime

of Bt. Loui. there were wit-pan. on the .wamp of Oapertang. It is now sepa-

rated from the wa by 9 miles of solid land. Thewrampof Montadyhasbeen

converted into dry land since the middle of the thirteenth century. The rite of

Lake Rubrenris, which extended to/ the wall, of Narbonne, i. now occupied by

field.; and the lagoon, of Gruia^an and Bagc wW^h formerly were cfie, are

now wparated by a .trip of alluvial land.

The Canal du Midi, or Great Southern Canal, with it. brandie. no lea than

339 mile, in length, acoompanie. he Aude during the greater part of it. coutm.

I*, supply of water is principaUy dwrived firom the Alaau, Lsmpy, and other nnall

river, riring in the Oivennes. These are intercepted by a canal (Rigole de la

Montaigne) leading into the lake-like reservoir of St. B-errfol, holding 6,264,000

tons of water, whence another Bigde lead, down to the navigation canal. Unfor-

tunately, thi. great work of the sevenleenth century, which connect, the Bh6ne

with the Garonne, ha. fallen intOsthe dutohe. of the Great Southern Railway

Company, and i. but Uttie uMd for the conveyance of merchandise.

The Orb enter, the wa to the eart of the Aude. It diMharges its waters

through a ringle mouth now. that of Grande Maire having almort become obUte-

rated, and dwindle, down into an inrignifioantatream during mimmer. TheH&raott,
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6,264,000

I Tlnfor*

th« Bb6n«

II Bailway

its wftten

gme oblite-

ito Migliboar, ftnd «h0 rnw* important riw bttwowi tko Audo and tha Rhona, on

^ athar hand, u fad by plantaooa iprings riaing in wild Umaatona gorgaa. Tha

riT«r ia natigabla for Ma-going TaMala throughout tha yaar as far as Agda, and

Bibhaliatt bagmi tha oonstruetion of a brsakwatar at ito mouth, which haa narar

bam oomplatad, tha anginaora having sinoa than darotad tha whola of thair

tnorgias to tha oraation of an artifioial harbour at Oatta.

Amongst tiba smaU ritars batwaan tha H^rault and tha Rh6na tha Laa is tha

baat known, baoansa it flews paat MontpaUiar. but tha VidourU ia far mora typical

of tha torranta dasoanding from tha O^rannaa. During tha dry saason it doaa not

1%. 79.—BiMua orm OutAfc bv Mnt.
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even reaoh the Maditerraneaa, but when in flood ito Toluma ezcaads that of the

Seine at Paris thirty times, and the inhithltanta then utiitoo it for irrigating the

raed-banks of the lagoon of Bepauaset, near Aiguea-Mortos, the produce of whioh

ia ooDTerted into manure or need for oofering chairs.

The Argens is the only French river to the aaat of the RhAne which can

fairly daimAat epithet. like many other rivuleta in that limestone region, for a

portion of its upper course it passes underground, but long be«(»re it falla into the

shallow Bay of Fr^jus it beoomea a pladd stream, maintaining a fair wlnme

tkroughoat the year. Thai* are sereral underground riters along this Prorenval

ooaat, whi«4i only rise aa springs hmr^ Ae waves of the Meditarjanaaa^

- Vi-fi^"^*^^

Mix-Tf-'f^Ta^a. »«^i(^'
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Ptrh«|w «h« mott roiMrkabU of thtM U th« ipring of Port-Miou, nmr CiMris,

which origiMto* in the Mioiuit Ukw of Aubagno Mid (Hmino^ drained by King

Ben4, end goahee forthwith •ufflcient violenoe to oreeU • Toriteble current.

The Ver, wMph for a long period formed the boundary between France and

Ildy, though longer than the Argent, remains a current down to ita embouohute,

being reduced at one time to a mero itreamlet, at othere nwhing down witk anoh

Tioleooe aa to owlbw ita embankmenta, though theee are 8,600 feet apart.

Fif. M.--TBa Mo«Ta or ffU BtaAVM Am Oav o'Aeiw.
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Ths diffewBoe between the configuration of the eoaat on both aidea ol the

Bh6ne delta ia moat striking. In Prorenoe we meet with bold oUft and promon-

toriea, whilst to the eaet of the river we find ouraelvea in the preaenoe of a beach

formed of sand carried down firom the granitic mountains in the interior of the

country. In Prorenoe the difls sink down almost preciitttowily into the sea,

and molluscs are ftmnd there only in a few sandy creeks, whilst on the coast of

Languedocthe sea deepens gmduaHy. This difliwence of physical configuiatloft

accounts to a great extent for the history of the two pfovlnois. In Ae one case
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town* w«r« Wit oIom upon the ma, in the other thejr are remote from it, and

Luigiiedoo thus poMeeeee the ohMrMterittios of en inUnd country rather than of a

oiaritime one.

In its details the beaoh of Languedoo it not without beauty. It it broken up

hf mountains, hills, or masMs of rook into a number of sections. One of these

rig. 11.—LsvoATi Am nis Roamwab or F«Ai»awi.
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ejitends between the Point of OoUioure and Cape Leucate ; a second sweeps round

f^om the Utter to the Cape of Agde ; a third reaches thence to Oette ;
whilst the

fourth and last stretches from Cette to the sandy flats of the Rhdne delta. The

promontories afford some shelter to vessoU endangered by the dreaded tempests of

the Lion Gulf, but the most secure snchorege along that coast, that of Franqui, to

TS^ -^C ^tM\

I f^^\ ^H^..
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the north of the peniiwuk of Leucate, has not yet been converted into a port,

although posuesaed of special faoUities for the construction of one.

With the exception of the Cape of Agde, which is an extinct volcano, the

ancient rooky isknds along that coast, now joined to the mainhmd by aUuvial

deposits, arc composed of cretaceous or Jurassic limestone. The ancient crater of

Agde has been converted into a vineyard. Streams of lava extend from it in all

directiora. A few minor volcanoes are near it.

The ancient coast, such as it existed before the volcano of Agde had become a

portion of the mainknd, can still be traced by foUowing the contours of the hills

Fig. 82.—Tm XACKKnr or Thau.
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bounding the alluvial plains. Lagoons, ot iiangt, extend along the whole of

the coast, from the very foot of the Alb^res; and wheofe no sediment-bearing rivers

floW into them, they are of considerable area and depth. That of Leucate is a case

in point. No river flows into it, but close by, at the foot of a limestone rook, rise

the remarkable springs of Salsoi, now known as Font-Dame ai^d Font-Eitramer,

discharging streams of water having nearly the same chemical composition as that

of the ocean. At the side of the Font-E8ttam«r grows a species of reed—PAra^-

m«fe« ^ijfaw/«i—which is not met with anywhere dbe in Europe.

The lagoon of Thau (Tai^rus), between the voleaao of Agde and the hilla of
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COAST-LINB AND LAGOONS. Ill

La Gardiole (774 feet), is the most important of all, on account of its great depth
and the towns which line its shores. This little sea of 18,600 acres is separated from
the Mediterranean by a narrow strip of land. A narrow channel, furnished with
looks, and forming the eastern termination of the Great Southern Canal, connects it

with the open sea. Another canal, nearly 40 miles in length, places it in communica-
ti(m with the delta of the Bhdne. The lagoon is thus of considerable importance

to navigation. Its waters are as salt as thoae of the sea, except after heavy rains

and near the mouths of some of the rivers which enter it. A bounteous q[>ring.

Fig. 88.—BioNOMioAL CuRDmoK Of Tm LnrokAXi Rioioif or HteAvw.

n» «bdM iadiMtopRiraftfaiitll^towlwt actoat tlw onu •«• at aMtb k latelqr to «lHct

known as the " Abiae '* (abyss), rises fipom the hottom of the lagoon in the nortih,

aodnot jhr from it there is an intmmittent tpring which diaohai^es fredi water

during winter, up to April, but swallows up tl» water of the lago<m, a phenomenon
similar to what has been no^oed at Argoetoli, m the island of Oephalonia. The
kgo^ of Thau is pablio property, and supplies annually £40,000 worth of

fish and sb^s. Oysters ure said to have abounded in it formerly, and an old

bed has been disoovered at a distenoe o| «» yards from the modem beach, but an
attiMnpt to breed oystiot there haa &iled signally.

ThwejMi be no doubt that theseli^pMrnrnu^ easily be drained and otmvorted

BffiWMit
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iato fertUe fidds. Experiment, on a snmll Bcale, which were made at Narhonne

and Vic, have been attended by the mo«t perfect fluooeM. Thi« is not merely a

question of conyertinj 60,000 acres of lagoon, at present producing only fish,

willows, and reeds, into productive arable knd ; it is still more important in its bear-

ings upon the salubrity of the climate. M. E^gy has calcukted that these swamps

shorten the lives of the people who reside near them to the extent of ten, fifteen,

and even nineteen years Morethanhalf thechildrenat Mireval and Viasdiebefot©

they have attained their sixth year, and strangers who settle in the country almpst

Fig. 84.—SiAKO DB Bmuu.
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invariably suffer from marA fever. Those lagoons which are over 8 foet in

depth do not iafttriously affect the health of the people who live near them, and

the mortality at Oette and other places ontlte higoon of Thau is hardly greater

than in th0 rest of France. But w)ien the water, owing to its shdlownewi, attwiiB

a temperature of 82° F., it becomes dangerous to health. These Aallow heoo&s

ought, therefore, eiOier to be suppress, er be made to commnnicate (teely witti

the open sea. In the case of the lagoon of Mangnio the latter has alre«^ beim

done, an^f the same treatment would prwre effioacwus with tiioae of Vio aad
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Frontignan ; but M. R^ ia of opinion that all others being very djUlow, should

be oonverted into polden without loia of time.

The changes in the (sonfiguration of the lagoons have led, within the hiitorioal

p«iod, to a displacement of the principal towns. Astmo, more than a century

ago, observed that the names of the towns on the hills were Oeltie, whilst those

near the coast invariably bore Greek or Latin appellations. It |nay fairly be

inferred from this that the coast became habitable only at a compalatively recent

epoch. The encroachment of the land upon the sea enabled the inhabitants to

found quite a chain of new towns, including Agde, Oette, Frontignpli, and Aigues-

Mortes. Maguelone, however, which formerly stood upon an island; now joined

to the mainland, appears to be of vadeai foundation. It was ar4liusy place of

commerce as U)ng as the Saracens held it. After their expul^ hy Oharles

Martel it again rose &om its ashes, but having become a place o( refuge of the

ng. 8ft.—T«n OtKU. or CUMMta.
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protilWai^ it was finally destroyed by Older of Louis Xm., and there now only

remains to aiuaent ohuteh, fctming a iBwminen* object in t^^

The only bgoons to tiw east of the Bhtoe which originated in the same

mumer^ thoe* on the Lion Gulf a» thow rf VaWnc, Biignmier, and several

others, which ftrmfiriy oommnnioMed with the sia tiinmj^ a ohannsl, nowd^
T>yabw,«ndlcn»wnasthelagoonofEstomao(0toma-IAiine). A»toAe%oons

<«f Valduo and Bngrenler, they are shut oS hm the MediteimMi altogether,

andr owing to an excess of evaporatioii, thoit level, on an a^ferage^ is about

80 fcet lower than that of tiie sea. They are nrfniaturo Oaspians, and yidd a oon-

ideKaUe amount of salt.
, v_* i#

The large inland sea known aa Btang do Bane ia not a la|[Oon, but a gidt;

eijMwtadftomtbeMediteftaaeaalqriimdqrrfdie. The Rotatoi had • port on

4Juagult but itb now only frequented by a ftw fishannen. and not a single town

44
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riaes from it* shorei ; and yet, by deepening the oanal of Onronte, which joins it to

the Mediterranean, this neat natural harbour might be rendered acoeMible to the

krgeat vesaels. If the Etang de Borre belonged to Enghmd, it would long ago

have been converted into a great commercial and naval depdt. Yeaaels at anchor

within it are not only beyond the reach of an enemy's guna, but, being hidden by

the coast range of Estaque, they are actually out of sight. The owners of the

fisheries, or bordiguea, are bound to dredge the canal of Oaronte to a depth of

39 inches. "Wei« they to neglect doing so, it would quickly become choked,

and the £tang de Berre shut off firom the

|r" t

Glimatb.*

HowEVSR striking the differences between the littoral regions on both sides of the i

Rhdne, they enjoy the same climate, always excepting the fever-stricken neigh-

bourhoods of the swamps. This

Fig. 86.—Tbb PsBVAiLiiie Woim at Aiovw-lfomm. climate differs essentially from

what is met with in the remain-

der of France, tot land winds

predominate here, whilst sea

winds prevail in all the depart-

moits beyond the Oiveames and

the wide valley of the Bhtoe.

The air is drier, and it rains leas

frequency, though, as a rule, in

heavy sliowero.

No visitor to the south of

France can have fiukd to notice

the gusts of north-westerly vnnd

which blow from the C^vennes,

and are produoed by local causes.

This vident wind is known as

'< mistral " (magia irtum) or

« master," and it fWly deserves lihat epithet, for its velocity sometimes equals that

of a hurricane. Strabo tells us that this " black norther " lifted men off their oars

and carried away their obthes, and in our days it has overturned railway teaias.

Not a tree in the pUuns of Avignon and on the islands of the Bh&e but exhiUts

traces of its violence. The orignaatiag cause of this wind must be looked for in the

gi^at contrast between a sandyhe^ scorched^ the rays ofthe sunand a snow-ebd

motmtain range. The heated air a^wve the fiarmer rises, wh0st the cold mountain

air ruAes down the hillsides to establish an equilibrium. The greater the

diffbrenoe between the temperature of these two atmospheric strata, the greater the

violenoe of the wmd. Jn the night, when Oie beach has oooled down hy radiatfan,

• On Am nduk H<ndt SNi S pi9« by IL Ok MMlbi, is M«B. dtl'Ae. daMc^^

kiii^UM
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there is a luU, and at some distance from the hind it is hardly felt at M. In

t^teof LdrUd it inspires, the mistral is a welcome visitor, for it punEe. the

air of the towns, which are not always remarkable for cleanUness.

The contrasts existing between the coast region, and the mountains, and th^

winds relating therefrom, account for the frequency of thunder-s onns m the low

n^TWg as Oie mistral «id the sea wind are not engaged m a conflict, he

7Z. drift toLd- the mountains, and the^ descend iu rain

f-*

when the

T^ blowing in the higher strata of the atmcephere. is met by the ch^ud-hiden

l^^TexchanTof electricity takes place between 1^^
Lends i^ torrents. A. a rule the rainfall increases as wep^ from the coast

t3. the mountains, and is most coi«ous in autumn,
^^.^^^^^i

sa^y exceptions to ibis rule, and tiiere have been years when it nnned m^

hea4 inFebruary. and scarcely at aU in autumn. This capnciou^ew of the

.S^pi-ai^toZ^ reflected in thecharactarofthe-Gavaches'' of theC^vem^^^

tHhe'^oiaux" of Dauphin, ^hey. tc«. have their bi^taof^^^^^

.^uidtly calm down, being not unlike, in this respect, to the murtwl or to »

thunder-storm.

TOPOORAPHT.

AuDB.-This department, named after ita principal river, is eminently a hmd

of passage, bordering upon the Mediterrane«i, but pardy lying withm the basm

S ST^nne. It is dmost exclusively «i agricultural country manufactures

existing only in the towns and in the upper vaUey of the Hers. Less than one-

Ld of its area is under cultivation, and although ita vineyards are of some

importance, the population is fl« fi»m dense.
^ ^ ,^ ., ijr^;,^

Ca^Ub^rt (7.628 inhabitants), on the wator-died between Ae IMi^

«««n and the Al^antie. ha. pUyed a great part durmg Ae civJjrars
;
but Ae

frequent sieges whicli it has undergone have preTented it from ^^B^fP^
^ercTWn. WindmilU now ««upy the sites of ita «icient fojta. it is the

busiest rfiip-yaid on the Oanal dn Midi, and i anufactures coarse doths. hke most

^r^i:t:;eSThatp.rtofI-ng«^oc. ^^^^'^(^'^'l^^^'Z^'tl
Mid Chatabre (1.792 inhaWtanto), aU of thenwto the south, on the Upper Hers,

are likeirise noted fi»r their cloths and linens.

The^ver Aude enters the departm«it through the tomble gorge of Oar-

* cani^ Lower down it flow, past Q^l.n (2.286 inhaMtanta). -^-^^^
witti saw-mill. supplied with fir.t,ees from Ihe forest of Saul .

in tbe Pyrenees.

Si are severd Ud mineral springs in the -<^*y; ^'^'^^ ^^^^^
«d,^ of ««o*«. in the mmth-wes* ; the ferruginous spnngs of i^^^^

rSTvdley of the Sds, to the north-east ; and tho^ of C«,««^^^^^

banksoftheAude. Alet w«. the seal of a bishop during the Middk Ages, and

ita^^t episcopal paUce .till overtowers an ita other house.
If^^fo^l

laieAudcwTXat X«.«« (6.037 inhabitanta) on the

f^^^f^^^^
j, grown a wine known a. blan^^te. Ita m«i«factures of cloth «id felt are
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of little importance now. Oarca$aonnfi (33,617 imhabitante), the capital of the

department, occupies a fayoorable rite at the elbow of the Ande, and aa the

high-road connecting the Mediterranean with the Atlantic The medi»Tal ** otiy
**

Qcoupies a hill, and its walls and towers, erected between the fifth and the four-

teenth centuries, as well as several remarkable old buildings, still remain to it.

The lower town, howerer, is by fiur the most populous. Its fortifications bare

been razed to gain space for houses and manufactures. Oaroasionne, besides

manufacturing much doth, carries on a considerable commerce with wines and

agricultural produce, and also exports the fine marbles of Cauntt (1,998 inh»>

bitants).

Narbonne (18,326 inhabitants), the maritime capital of the department, was

of far greater importance during the dominion of the Romans, when it boasted

Ihg. 87.—Tn PoAT or La Vmirnjju
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of 80,000 inhabitants, and of magnificent foMSo buildings, of which oiily hw
tracoE exist now. The church of St. Just is tiie most xemarkaUe aiiifsngit

its medisBval buildings. The geogn^hioal porititm of Naibonne is etiieUfliit,

but, owing to the sflting up of ^e lagoons tfod canals ^ no leoger enjc^* the

advantages of a maritime city. ^ tbit canal wUeh connects it with its pert <ii*

La NowoeJh is only navigable for fishing<'SiiMC)ks, and possesses no inportaaoe

whatever. Hie environs of the cit^, however, have been brought undeir oid4ivati<m»

and there is a busy trade in wine.

The most important towns of the ammdisseaBient <rf Karbonne are Litigntm

(4,402 inhabitants), with numerous ^Ustffleries, and %0a» (3,610 inhabttatite), can

a hill overlooking the lagoon and its salt works. Qruimm (2,382 inhaUtaats) is

hardly more tiian a vill^g;e of sidt^makers wsaA fishermen, vHiilsfrCbt>r(ww(5l,6W

inhabitants), in the valley of the Aude, stands in the most firrtife distoict of the

r,___iKa_,.
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d^pwtment. Armimm, in the nuMmtoiiw of L» Cbpe, hM Umerton* qiiam«t

whioh have yielded the foenl bone* of •uriwia and betnohiani, which Ured

here at an epoch when a rut lake occupied the greater portion of loathem

Langnedoo. The Tillage of IWm, in the defilee of the OcMe. has become famoos

tfaiottgh ito caTCi, in whioh bonee and itone implements haTO been found. Durban,

in the hille of the Oorbitees, noted for their noney, has a few coal mines.

HiiuirL-r is one of the woalthieet departments of France. Its coal mines are

aanvally inovaasing in importance ; ito lagoons are more productive than any

others along the Meditemmean; ito vineyards supply between 4,000,000 and

7,000,000 gallons of wine annually ; and railways traverse it in all directions.

Unfortunately the ravages of the ^ylloxera threaten destenotion to one of the

great souroes of wealth of the department. In some of the invn^ed districto the

peasanto have taken to the oultivatian of Javanese hemp, a pi t said to yield

a fibre "finer than cotton, stranger than flax, and as brilliant as silk." The

density of popolati<- is about equal to the average throughout France, although

thtf bnrren mountains in the north are only thinly peopled by " Gavaches," who

leave their homes in tiie autumn to assist in the vintage.

The village of Minene has given ito name to the entire region drained by

the Oesse and by other tributaries of the Aude. The ronumtic spot at which the

Oesse is joined by the Brian was formerly dedicated to Minerva, and although

the heathen deity has since been superseded by St. Bustique, her name still

Uves in the village and in the castle whioh commands it. This castle was

captured in 1210 by Simon de Montfort, who had ito defenders burnt aKve.

m. Pom (8,358 inhahitanto), the chief town in the eastern portion of the

department, lies at the mouth of a vneh-ftequented gap of the O^vennes. Like

ito ff^'^i^ nsighboufs, Bioh (1,191 inhdWtanto) and «. Chmmn (2,690 inha-

Utanto), it cairies on the manufM|tnre of ebOi, an industry which likewise forms

thediiefeupport«f3««ir<^(7,miiAaMt«nto),ontheU^ Thelattor,

however, has also ootton^mOIs, dye works, t«nn«ries, paper-mills, and gl m works.

Near it are the ood-pito of Qrmmmc (2.683 inhaUtanto), yielding nearly 300,000

tons ayear. Copper and ergentiferous l«ad ere fiwndin the neighbouiing hills,

and otose to the town, in thetalley of La Mahm, there are hot and cold springs,

similar to thMe of Tichy.

JBt»m (86,998 inhaUtanto), on the Lower Orb, is one of the historical dtiea of

France.- Itoinhabitanto still oaU themselves «' Biterrois,*' firom Bntenm, the old

name of their town. The Utter has ftequently been burnt down, but has dways

risen fk«n ito ashes, and is now one of the great wine and brandy marts of France;

There are scaioely any tnwee of Boman buildings, but amongst the mediaeval

ohurches is that of the Madelebe, in whioh took place, in 1209, an indiscriminato

maiaiMsre of heretics, whose wives and dauj^ters were divided amongst the

Angoueee soldiery. Ofmodsm straotnres the moat remarkable is the aqueduct of

Ae Oanal du Midi.

The basin of the H6r*uU can boast of no town th» equal in population and

commecoe to B^iders^ but & abounds in footories. Lodite (lO.WS inhabitante), on

: .y-ijJtWc^T-^ -^'aVW-^-'iiVvji'**
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the Ergue, ha. huge oloth-miUt. much of the wool lued b«ing grown on the neigh-

bouring plateau of Larrao and on the heath, of the C«Tennee.

CUrmont-rmrauUiUm inhahiUnt.) and «.veral other plaoee lower down on

the «une river are Ukewiae engaged in the wooUen manufaoture. (hnge, (4,M6

inhabitant.), on the H^rault. and cloae to the (Wmtier of the department, hMrilk

and cotton mill.. The river thence pa— through a piotur«Kiuegorp abounctog

in natural curioritic At Anhne (8,467 inhaWtwit.), with it. old abbey oonr^

into . penitentiary, and Gignac (2.668 inhabitont.). with an old chap^ mnA frjH

quentJrby pilgrim., we enter upon the region ofjineyrd.. ^^(^
rnhabitant.). on the Lower H^rault. h«i been known ftom the time of e Romuu

for it. excellent woollen rtufi, but it ha. alM> many vinegwr work., di.tilleru», and

Fig. M.—Thi Habmoe or Own.
till

cooperie.. and almort monopoKM. the trade in aoelate of copper, a mibrtance mueh.

uwd in the mannfaoture of colour..
. , . , .. . . ^ -j.*

Agde (7.728 inhabitant.), the natural outlet of thi. mdurtn.ldi.tnot. m^t

have become a great emporium if it. harbour had afforded better lacditie^ Itu.

more remarkable now for it. bkck hou.... built of block, o'l-*;;*^/;'
!^^^

merce. which ha. deeerted it in favou. of th. modem tdwn of <^'^^^^^
Wtant.). Thi. town .tend, on a channel connectmg the lagoon of Than mth the

St^lanean. Itiathe terminu. of the Canal du Midi, and al^ough it Uj^a<.

reaU«^ the e»pecUtion of it- founder., it ha. become one of ^e8^1^
France. It. exports cenrirt mainly of «lt procured fh»m <^^ "^f̂ ^
Ugoomi. wine. coal, and ore.. There are numerou. fiwtone.. but not a »n|^
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hoildbg oi' note, and owing to the absMioe of trees, the aspect of the oonntry is hr

from invitbg. Mormnthn (8.886 inhabitants), Mine (6,601 inhabitants), Boutiguet,

a fishing village, and Balarue, with hot mineral springs, lie on the lagoon of Thau,

and oonstitute outposts of Oette. Ihmtignan (2,010 inhabitanU), fkmous for its

mnsottlel grown on the slopes of Gardiole, lies to the north of Oette, and is joined

to it by an embankment.

MonipelKtr (61,838 inhabitants), the most populous town of the department, the

heed-quarters of the civil and military authorities, was known in Gallo-Roman

times as Seztantio, and then stood on the left bank of the Lea, on a site now

ooonpied by the village of Oastelnau. After the destruotion of this ancient town

by Oh»rles Mnrtel its inhabitants established themselves on the Mom Pttuianm,

on the other bank of the river. Montpellier may justly boast of its schools, its

museums and soientifio odleotions, and its botanical gardens, the oldest in all

Burope, in which Toumefbrt and A. de Jussieu created their systems. Its phy-

idans became Ikmous in the twelfth century, thanks to the influence exercised in

Laoguedoc by the Moors. The names of Nostradamus, Bondelet, Bauhin, and De

Gandolle are associated with its schools, and there was a time when Montpellier

rivalled Paris as a seat of learning. There is a citadel^ hut no enciente hems in

the town, and flrom the delightful walka of the Peyrou the eye ranges freely over

the whole of the country from the O^vennes to the sea, and looks down upon the

noble aqueduct which conveys to this the waters of the springs of Boulidou.

Blankets, soap, and candles axe manufiMstnred, and there is a considerable trade in

wine. The town, unforttmately, has no port of its own, lor the Le« is navigable

only lor barges, and Pahvoi, at its mouth, is accessible only to fishing-smacks.

Formerly the town exported its prodoots through LatU$, on the lagoon, or

through Mi$gue6me, on the Meditenaaean* but al present it avails itself ol the

&cilitieB aibrded by Oette. Amongst the smaller towns near Montpellier may be

mentioned 8t. Oeorget (POrqttM and Lunel (8,024 inhabitants), both of which

produce excellent wines.

Gajoj. ^This department is named after the river Gard, or Gazdm, which flows

through its oentro. It extends from the Rhdne to the crest of the O^vennes, and

even beyond, and borders upon the Mediterranean only for a small distance. The

natural resources of Oard are very considerable. It produoes cool, iron, and salt,

as well as silk (about 6,000,000 lbs. a year), but its vineyards have been almost

destroyed feoently by the invtaion of the pliyllozera. The number ol Protestants

in the department is still very eonsiderable, for the O^vennes afforded them a place

of sefiige in timei of persecution. Bellgious animosities are not yet dead, and in

periods of poiitioal exoitemsait they still come to the surftoe. Even at Nlmea, where

Hm Protestants constitute rather more than a fourth of the population—about the

proportion throughout the department—i-hqr inhabit a separate quarter oi the

town, and Meyerbeer's ffuguew^i has never been heard there.

Li Vigan (4,340 inhabitanf^), the capital ol that portion of i^e department

which belmgs to the basin of the H^ult, carries on tiie manufacture of gloves

mA ^m^ is doM also its aei|^bour, Svmhu (1^72 inhaMtrats), ttoA owns
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o<Ml-p{ts and quMriet of Uthogmpliio itoiMS. Th« towM in the rdby ol tht

VidourU Md of the pUini of Veanege, whioh extend thenee towerdt Nlmee-wwh

M St. mppolyU-h-FM{%Wi inhaWtente), BmM (2,070 inheWtMite), Sommihm

<8,688 inhabitant.), and QaUarguM (1,947 inhabitanta)—aie tor the moet part

inhabited by ProteatanU engaged in the manafhotoxe of woollen, uotlon, and ailk

•tufb. Sauve it known for ita wooden forki, and GaHarguea, untU qnita rwntly,

prepared wreppera for Dutch oheeaea by a rery naety prooeaa, happUy raperaeded

through the diaooTery of aniline.

La 8aU$ (1,984 inhabitanta) and Anduu (4,3fi0 inhaWtanta), on the Weateni

Oardon, have aome manufkoturea, but the great induatrial centre of thia portion of

Vlg. M.—Taa Vwanntjn OoMOUoAnoii* m tmi 8ovm ov fmtMtm.
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the O^vennea Uea between JJaU (16,726 inhabitant!) and Orand^Omb* (ftiSla

inhabitanta), where coal aboundi, and iron worka, foundriea, lead and copper worto,

nuushine shopa, glaaa and chemical worka, have aprung into exiatenoe. Another

coal-field liea to the north, in the vaUey of the OAae. ita oentrea being .BMfM

(7,963 inhabitanta), JRoMw (4,290 inhabitanta), ai^ St. Ambroix (3,410 inha-

bitanta). The coal won in theae two diatricta ia already competing with BngUah

coal in the porta of the Mediterranean. Alaia, moreover, is one of the great raw-

eilk marts in France.*

The arrondisaement of Uais, whioh compriaea the valleya of the Lower Otee and

Garden, and extends in the east to the Ilhdne,ha8 a few ailk-milla and oiher maan-

• la 1876 tiw dspaitmimt pndnoed 1,692,000 tooa of eaal, ttod SI,1W0 tna of fll-iioii.
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^fii«, Iml {• oWdly iwlrf tor •om. i«iMurk«U« buildiiigt. Ti*. (4,866 InW

bitento) liM Ml old oiiUwdna; «t RmouKn» th«w is » roaiwlubl. RomM

•qtt«daet «T«f th« 0«d J
«d Pimt Si. S^rit (3.883 inh.bit«it.) U famous for ite

Mdg« 0T« tho BhAllt, which U 2,766 faet in Iwigth, Mid wm constniotod

hotwMn 1366 Mid \m. B«gn0h-m>r-Ch» (3,868 inbaWtMit.) is « busy plwo of

jmmtt (60,804 inhabitMita), a««t to MmmUIos .nd Toulon the largMt town of

6onth«n Fnmct, lies in mi «fid pbin <kr .way from Miy narigaUo rirwr. It

Moso probably anwmd the iMiet«Myo'N«n»u«»,a god of the Mioient Oelt«, to

whom the RomMie Ukewiw ettbe^iuMitly miied eltwi. Formerly, before • oMiel

«u»lied the town with w«tor from the Rhtoe, the dty wm dependent for ito weter

upon • lingle " fountmn " yielding only eixteen pints a minute. Mid the washer-

w«nen then t»TelleAot«ry morning to the Rhdne. 16 miles distMit. to dean th^r

ttien. But in spite ol WMit of water. Nlmee, owing to it* being situated on the

l^h-road between the Rhfine yalley Mid the western shore of the Lion Gulf, has at

dTtimes enjoyed a considerable Mnount a prosperity. It rbounds m RjmiMi

rnnains. but with the exception of a temple /the age of Augustus, now used as a

museum. Mid ol a huge Mnphitheatre occasiaDaUy riritei by SpMiish ter.ro,, they

are in ruins. Nlmee is a busy mMiufacturing to«iu. AWat the middle of last

esntnry it was noted for its silks ; but most ol its woi^:Jien are ngagyl now m

the production of dmwls, Telret-piU carpets, Mid silk pooket-ha Verohiefs. The

induatry of the town has sdfored, howorer, through the 1. .« of the AmenoMi

market, Mid the competition of Aubuseon Mid Beauf. /. : od Uring is n mger as

ehM» there as it used to be, mainly in ccnsequMice * ! the iestruotion of the Yine-

yarda. MorU are, howeter, being made to create fresh industries. Chme-

bMnboos ha^e been M«limati«ed with success. Mid are converted into&noy ftimi-

ture, which already forma an article of export to Great iMtain.

Jwii«rih», the Mident Ugemnm (7,966 iiAabiten^*), tt the head of the Rhdne

delta, and miitad with iti i|*ter town of Twraso^n by • •«!»««<« bridge, is the

«««B««alpoi*ofNtmes. Raymond VI. of Toulouse did well when he built a

fbrt at that place in 1317, Mid established a Wr there, which formerly attracted

asmmiyas 800,000 stnmgerafromltalyMidofiry part ofFrMwe. Thisftiris still

held annnaUy, but it ia attended by plBasu«^i«»kw«l»««»» «»« merohMits, and its

business trM-aotionilm declined li»^ ^ ;W)O,O0O, in 1886, to £80,000 in 1874.

«. mn (6,706 inhabitants), on the Xittle Rhtoe, was a busy port during

the twdlih oenkry, bttfc the cMial wBioh connects it with the sea is onlyM
now for bargee. Mid its streets wwr an aspect of desidation. Aigm^MonM {Z,\m

inhaWtMiti>i»«taaUy the . riV wMitime port ol Ntmee Mid of ita wealthy ^gh-

hour r««««rt (8,»86 iuhaMtMits), but it ii ewn mpre forsaken than St Gillea.

On hMkalg at it* aendhrted waOl, ifo V&^i *m«y ourselves transplanted to

Miother agi^ Mll«^waBs, howwr, fr^iiilf protect the town against bemg

invaded by «heiooda^^ Rhdne. Th»i&haWiMits of Aiguee-Mortes depend

ininly ii$Qii tilii'fi^mea, their aalt works, Mid the cultivation of reed*, for there

khiidfy anyJKilpf Mffi^^
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d„„tc««.p.nd.wiAth. "t'l^Ti M»Xbi«rL. (6,098 fct),

V, the ArdJch., or di«ot int. th. «>'*!'•;.'"ttlw^M i. a.J«^

Fig. «).—BlAVOUKB AMD TAaAtoow.
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olcano of Yiyanis, are the mineral ipringi of Vala (1,786 inhabitants;, which

hate recently become very popular.

Vimr$ (2,063 inhaUtantt), on the Rh6ne, the ancient capital of the Yivarais,

and still the sei^ of a biahop, has now only a magnificent cathedral and fortifica-

tions to remind us of its days of giandeur. At Apt, a Tillage in the valley of

the Esooutay, which debouches at Viyietv, are Roman nuns, and the site has

Ilg. 91.—Tm ImrAUON ov vaa Fvn&aaaAt,

3

nofM. <» tU9 flafi»in. a$f3 lUufW- at, xtjA

been identified witit A!ba Avgotta of the RoiqanB. Awrpr iSf^. AnO^l (3,800

ilihabitaats), below Yiviers, has a few milla propdled by lihe water of the fountain

of TonniM, and Ft^ (1,771 inhabitants), above it, exports annually thousands of

tons of hydrauUo lime.

Following the Bhdne iqmards, we peas the old oastie of Bochemaoro, and,

tuindong off to the jeft, anriVf at Pfivat (ff,932 inhabitants), the capital ctf the

-H,; < -.'•ii> _

^'•f S'iif'Js imm mm iumttm
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department, with rilk and cloth faotorie., tan-yard^ and other manufiictarec At

Chm^ac (1,131 inhabitant.), dose by, there are limertone ^juame., and neiur

the Tillaire of 8i. Pm^t moat productive iron mine.. The ore procured

there i8 conveyed to Oie iron work. <rf La VouUe (3.»82 inhabit«it.) and i.

PoM«» (2,611 inhabitants), both on the Rhdne. Again following the nver, we

reach Valence, the. capital of Brdme, opporite to which «»e the magnificent rum.

of Cnmoh a. weU a. the vineyard, of 8t. Piray (1,762 inhabitant.), the growth

of which i. frequendy K>ld a. m Brmitage.'' Tat^mm (4,947 inhabitante), %!»«

up on the river, which is there.apanned by the oldert .uipendon bridge m Frtnoe,

is dose to the hill which produce, veritable Ermitage.

^finoiwy (13,738 inhabitant.), in the north of the department, i. one of the

great manufacturing town. oT France. Goat-ddn. are die«ed there in vart

numbers, and felt, silk stuA, and paper are manufactured, the motive power bemg

suppHed by a canal fed by a huge rewnrvoir. It wa« from thi. town that Mont-

goSer asoedded in a balloon, and an obeliek ha. been erected to commemorate the

event.

Bouchb8-du-Rh6nb ("Mouth, of the Rhdile »)--Thi. department compriM.

the delta of the Rhdne and the country to the we.t of it. It i. the mitural witlet

of the entire Ehfine valley, and Manwille., it. capital, ha. thu. become one of I3ie

great commercial centres of Ae world. In other retpect^ however, the depwt-

ment is not favoured by miture. There are extenaye .tony waiter the hffl. aw

for the mort part barren, and about one-ihird of the aieaiaun^oduetive. Irriga-

tion; however, i» carried on wcoeMfaUy, and in addition to oHve^ gr.pe.iaad o&er

products of horticulture, the department yield. Mlt, ooal., and lignite, engage.

succWuHy in manufacture^ and oarrie. on a mort extenrive oommeroe. Thew

widc«i of wealth account for the relative den«ty <rf it. population.

UaneUks (234,690 inhabitant.),.the leading commercial port of the Mediter-

ranean, ha. during aU period, of it. hiit^ maiiti^Bed it. pre-eminent pantbn.

Grebk and Roman author, credit \h» Pbooian. of Ada Minor with having

foui^ed the city, though anient' remain, pacove that the Ph«mii«iaii. P^J^
them. MarKille. became in coum of time the modi «ouri«hing of i^ (Iwek

colonies, and down to the present day it ha. pre«rved the municipal feeing. *>

characteristic of ancient Greece. Its geograp^ ieal podtion haa pwvanted^^

becoming the centre of a poHtical system, but ic i. neverthdeM the twie otpital of

Southern France, and wl Ist Pari. lodt. to the nor«h and the wait, ManeiUflt

keep. it. eye. upon the wuth and the eai^
u .^ v

Andent Maifeffle^ or Masdlia, occupiad the hilly peniMuk to tiie north of the

old port, which then extended &rther inhmd, whfl«t the dift fiwuig «w •• »»'•

be«nghaii!edawi^yKdnoeihed»y.<^0««r,to1^^ Impart

w<?uri hw1»« «i*«^^ ^«»»^ ^^^ ^ dredgiBf m*dipo»'^^^
cfmitaatly a* work. It now cover, an am of 60 aocep, it. av«r«go ^apih baiag

The wmitary condition of MMadlle. waa deploalio ia fimaner timap. for th««

wa. adther water aorpwpardiMaage. Every daewigWf wJlo wtded in the town
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docks have been opened, and the con»truotion of a huge breakwater is under con-

sideration. The islands of Ratunneau and PomAgue afford, however, some shelter

to vessels making for IfarseiUee, and it is there the quarantine has been ertaWiihed.

Near them, on a small island, stands the castle of If, fionous as a state prison.

The city has not only been pierced by huge avenues, but many buildings with

some chum to architectural merit have been erected, and the Marseillaie can no

longer be reproached with concentrating all their attention upon the soap and the

oU they deal in. One of the most characteristic of these structures is the Museum

w^'tju. var
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of Longchamps. The best view of the city is obtaiaed from the tower of the

Byaintiae church of Notre-Dame, which crowns the mort ekvated hitt to the soulih

of Marseilles. The pnbUo promenades, inohiding ih? Prado, lined wilih magnificent

trees aacl numerous viUas, and the OoifmoH which foUows the sinuodties of the

coast, are a groat ornament to the ^wn, and afford magnificent proipeots of the

harbomr and the picturesque proihontories which bound it.

Marseilles, besides being a great oomm«rcial town, may boaat of anmetons

manu&otories. In its metallurgical establishments th» ores imported fiwm Mmiid,

and more especially lead ores, are smelted. ThM« are huge com and oil miUa wd
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tumeriM. ProTMion* are preMrved and salted for the uae of the navy. The

manufiMtttre of aorp (1,620,000 owt^ in 1875) equala that of the whole of the

yemainder of France. The sugar refineries, too, are of great importance.

The merchants of Marseilles own a fleet of 783 veasels (including 210 steamers),

measuring 104,600 tons, most of these being boilt at Oiotat, La Seyne, and even

at Genoa. In 1876 8,757 vessels of 2,627,200 tons burden entered the harbour,

the imports were valued . at £84,781,000, and the exports at £36,485,120.

Oereals constitute the principal articles of import, and next to them cattle, cotton,

wool, and iron ores from Algeria, Spanish wines, tea, silk, petroleum, timber,

hides, guano, sugar, coflBte, and ott ses^. Unfortunately most of the vessels are

obliged to leave in ballast, for the high tarifi of the raflway companies prevent

M>i-*«»{1W from exporting the ooal of the (Mvennes and the building stones of the

Alpfc
,

Marseilles, in spite of the competition of Brindist and Trieste, still remams the

great intennediary for the conveyance of passengers and costly merchandise

between the north-'West of Europe and the East. This superiority, however, it is

sure to lose whenever Sakniki and Oonrtantigiople become connected with the

railway systems of the rest of Europe. It will then have to seek compwusatiott

for this loss elsewhere. In this respect Algeria holds out much promise for the

ftitnre. In 1874 Marseilles imported thence 400,000 tons of ore, 200,000 tons of

com, 60,000 fams of alfc, and 1,000,000 head of cattle. At the same time it will

be necessary to dttvelop the railway connections of this great port, which is at

present dependent upon a tingle line for ita communication with Paris, and has no

direct inteifccfnne it $11 with eiilwr Oette or Bordeaux.

The amaHsrtowns in the ndlghbonriiood ma,y almost be looked upon as suburbs

of the great oi^. Cbwfti beyond Gap Tiboulen, produces the best wine of Pro-

venocbttt ^ewiie maati&otures urosoatel for exportation. At Ciotat (8,104 inha-

bitaiits),alittl» forte in flie same detection, are the ship-yards of the Messa-

geriee Mtrititees, which usually empby 8,200 workmen. AuboffM (6,087 inha-

bitante), an iiOiad town, hat cement works; whilst Auriol (2,468 inhabitants).

5o}ii«#^ (1,740 inhaWtantt), and Pw*», in the u^w valley of the flnveaume.

have wkJ Banes, plattw wwki, potteries and soap wwk^^

Oroa^ the hill known it La Viste, to the north of Marseille^ we reach the

valley of <lie Aw, the only important town in which is ui& (28,407 inhabitants),

&e residence of i sovereign during the iCddle Ages. Aix, in spite of its ancient

i«)ademy. its Court of Appeel, mmL an arohWahop, it a decaying place, It may

carry off the hoaoiw^ tiutJlaiwflles hat possessed herself of the wealth of Pro-

Tenoe. The famoat tpriigi are no kmger fothionabb. The town, nevertheless, is

most interesting on aooount ofmany of itt ancient buildings, inclnding Uie Boman

ba(3it of Sext&is i it carries on a oonrideraUe'commeroe ; and the olives grown in

its pliin^irt^ited^» canal derived from the T«don,ftwnith anoU of world-wide

repatatian. ta^ npps* valley of the Arc, at OnrdenM (2,268 inhaWtMitt),

jiHHHHt 0i9^ M^^*'>«^)f *nd HVitt r2.694 iiAabitaats), there are coal mipes

yirfding above 300.006 tone annually.

riiil
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indading aa unpKiihMtre, nd in medisBral buildings, md its wonwn are UmanM

for tbwr beauty and good taate. Arl^e oanriee <m a oonnderable oommeroe in agri-

enltural prodnoe, oatde, borae^ and absiep. A bridge oonneote it with the suburb

of Trinquetailles, in the Oamargue, a distriot formmrly described as the " granary

of the Roman army," but now a region of pestifenms swamps. In this district is

the hamlet of Semtet-Mariet, belore the church of whiob stood formerly two marble

Wig. M.~>Ktiie Bnrt's CUm* av Tammwk. ,

||^^pi.4fflck<A*^^,»A^<:^m.-T.M.r^^n.i,,T.irr,,i
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Moitiioam
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Kons. in iBksitm to whieh the tt«Jghboarfng gulf is «tfd to haw been n«ned lioa

Lil»i*les,tiie'iU%hbo«»hoodabo«ad«inaw4^wpwai^ At -Fb»<wto (2.287

inhabitents) th^aie huge a»li««al wwms, wid«^ etwed as plaoes of sepulchre

in pfehistotio times^ Bow, on the Alpines, his pa old baronial oasUe hewn out

of the solid look, and ». Bm^ (3,490 inba1n%ts), beyond tbft range of beauta-

ftUly ewtonred hflJs, boasts of a fine mauedeua^ of the age of 0«sar.

T«fimm iy,m inhaWtwits), the sirter city oif Bew^atre, has at dl tiwbjen

a great place of trafio. TTp to flie thirteenth eentury it stood upon an island, but

' 'Ktl
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180 VBAKOB.

when King Ren* built the oiwtle, the niMeiTe proportbns of which challenge

admiration, the channel aeparating thie island from the left bank of the rirer had

been filled up.

Vab, nwet abrordly oaUed after the river Var, which lies outside its boundaries,

might more appropriately become known as Argens, firom a riyer flowing right

through iU centre. It is a mountainous country, half of iU area being cowed

lif. M.—TOVMK.
BMtoJiiMym.

with forests. The most flourishing towns lie on the coast, but those in the ulterior

likewise manufacture doth, felt, paper, and earthenware.

Touhn (61,382 inhabitants) enjoys %he double advantage of having an excel,

lent port and of lying on the high-road connecting France with Italy. The

excellent shelter afforded by its port has caused Toulon to be chosen as the

great naval station of France in the Misditerranoan. The arsenal and dook-

yard^ bsgon by Yauban in the sevoiteenih coaturjr, cover an area of Wff

acres, Rr.d iiave cost no less than £6,400,000, dthoug^ much ctf the work was per-

^d
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fbrmed by oonyiott. Forto oooupy erery point of rtntoge, and render Toulon on*

of th« rtrongMt fortrwM. in Europe. In oommwoo and industry, however, it

nmki T«ry low, in spite of ita exceUent harbour, on the weetem tide of which ar«

Wi§. 97.-Hflan.

«rit 1 ! lOOkOM.

the hwff eh^-ywda of La 8epn« (8,182 inhabitants), employing aewral thou-

sand wa^kmm. 8t. Namir^ (1,537 inhabitants) and Mndoh, to the west of Cap

S^, may b* looked upon as outposts of Toulon : they esport agrietaturat

.!

;^ ,

awMiw jjjmuM.
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produce, and at the former of theee Ukgee there ii a tnmiy fiAery. Every town.

Uke every individual, appeari to have ite deetiny. Toulon becew a iilace

of war, but ^iiiled to. attract visitors like ita neighbonre, Nic
, Hm*<, t^

Mentone, alth.mgh ita climate ia equaUy deUghtful and ita enviro
. % .

.
. i^

pictureique rUw.

Hpiren (6,797 inhaWtanta), up to the fourteenth century, waa more imporlay^e

than ita neighbour Toulon. The river Oapeau faoilitatea communication between

iU ane roadatead and the fertile fielda of Cutn (8,688 inhaWtanta) and SoUih-

Pont (2,239 inhaWtanta). It waa formerly a (kvourite winter reaidenoe, but being

eparated from the aea by aalt marahea, and expoaed to the miatid» it ia now aome-

what neglected in fhvour of iU rivala of the Alpea-Maritimea. The gatdau eu».

rounding the town produce peaohea, ahnonda, and a great variety of exotio planta.

riff. M.—Thi Qmt Of St. Tiorat.
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A few palm-treea flouriah, and e«riy vegetrfdee a» eKported. Aa to <&• j^
tureaque ialanda of Hyirea—Powiuerolha, Foit^Oraa, aadXe Titaik—^ay M^pofl

(mly a few inhaWtanta, and are aoaxoaly «v«r ^iiftad.

at. Trope* (8,286 inhaWtanta) ooouplea % daliglrtfei apo* near the eaatam

termination of the monntaina of the Moora. It «xpot^^SoAm, oork, aaddieetnnta»

auppijled by the villagee in ita vicinity, amongat wWoh Qard^-WMmi (1,^T inhar

Wtanta) enjoya aome reputation aa having been one o| the great atronghoMa of the

Moon or Saraoena.
^ »* « ,

The valley of the Argena, to the^nortii of the moontatna of the Moon, aJfcrda

the eaaieat communication between the eaat and weat of Provence. Once th*

terrible day on which the Teutonic hoata^ about to oroaa over from the vtBiy of

ihe Arc, were annihilated at PwfT«m, that vill*yhaa fr«qpMtt<ly be«i trawwed

byarmiee. «. 3f«r»w«i (3,150 inhaWtanta), n*f iti hii* !• *h«PO»* «* «»-
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ttrgtiiM of numy randfl, ud tb* nUm in iti fine Oothio ohurob fonnwly attnoted

nmnerooi Tidtow. BrignoIlM (0,184 inlMbituitt). fcrther cnst, hM tM-yt?dt, wlk-

Iwiit flMtoriflS, dittilWriM, and bnok-kilns. £« Xw^ (a.l4£ inbabitanta) and

ViikntboH (2,415 inhabitanta), on tba railway, ara flourisbing market tomw.

Lorgmt (8,080 inbaWtanta), emboMmied in elma, baa obtb fkotoriea, and at Dm-

g^nan (8,029 inbabitanta), tbe oapital of tbe department, there are numeroue

flMtoriea, tbe motite power being Aamidied by tbe Nartuby, a tributary ot the

fic.M.—Nio.

1

» t^e pie-

'^'i ^'n.C ^''"
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» eaatmi

dieatnnti*

,^7i&h».

oUa<rfih»

Mra, anoida

EKnoe the

etaUi^of

L tiavacaed

nt Or eci^

Argana. Tlie town itaalf ia wid of onrioaitiea. but ita nai^bourfiood .bounda

Fr(iim(^,n\ inhaWtttta), the Eoman Foro JuUenaia, near tbe mouth of the

Argena, ia a decayed tdwn. Ita fionoua port, which aheltered tbe fleet of Actium,

ian«irdrylaad,aad the town baa new been able to recover from the duaatera

of war which have overtaken it. Oloae by, on a hill, there are^Bjmw rum

which teatify to ita former impwtanoe, and tbe aqueduct wlueh ^conveyed

Utker the water of the Siagnole ia the moat oonaideHAte ruin of that daaa in all

FianM.
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Alpes-Mabitimbs.—The greater portion of this department was ceded bj Italy

in 1860. French is spoken in the valleys of the Yar and Tin^, Italian in the

basin of the Boya and as far as Nice, whilst the local dialect of that town is a

curious jumble of Proveo9al French and Italian. The entertainmrat of visitors

is the great business of the department. Oil, wine, fruits, and scents are exported,

but upon the whole agriculture is in a very backward state.

Nice (Xizza, 46,683 inhabitants), the " Victorious," founded by the Phocians

of Marseilles in commemoration of a victory won over the Ligurians, is one of the

most characteristic cities of France. On a high, rooky eminence, an ancient island

now attached to the continent, may still be seen the remains of the walls of

what was formerly one ^f the strongest fortresses on the Mediterranean sealxM^d.

One quarter of the town lies in the plain to the east of that rock, but the veritable

Nice lies to the west of it, being bounded by the torrent of the Paillon, beyond

which attend the modem suburbs, with wide streets intersecting each other

at right angles. Numerous villas peep out from th« verdure-clad slopes of the

surrounding hills, and cover the terrace of (Jimids, iqwn which stood the Roman
town of Oemene^um. The climate of Nice has been extolled in all agee. The

mountains in the north shelter it against cold winds, and the temperature only

rarely descends below freering point. At the same time Nice is exposed to violent

gusts of wind. In early spring the mistral whirls up clouds of dust ; the damp
sirocco, blowing from the south-east, produces a feeling of languor; and the

westerly winds formerly tfsurried thither the miaamata bred in the swamps of the

Lower Yar. Since these have been draiucd this wind has lost its danger, besides

which the plantations of eucalyptus and other trees now form a screen around the

town, which up to the beginning of last century was frequently invaded by the pest.

As we journey along the coast to the east of Nice ihe country becomes vaofe

and more piotui;|Bsque. Grossing the promontory bounding the Bay of Nice, we

descend to the fine roadstead of Vilhjranehe (YiUa Franca, 1,933 inhabitants),

where, sheltered by the encircling diffii, exotic plants luxuriate. We traverse the

olive groves of Beanlieu^ pass through numerous railway tunnels, and reach

Monaco (1,200 inhabitants), perched on an isolated rock at the foot of the olifis of

La Turbie. This, too, is an old Greek colony dedicated to Hercules. iThe sove-

reign rights of its prince have been respected, and he has availed himself of than

to establish a gambling hell in the delightful gtonnds of Monte Oario. JRogtM-

hrune is merely a village ; but Meittone (6,891 inhabitants) is a town of importance,

and the rival of Nice, the 'Vpearl of France." Lemons, oranges, and other exotic

plants grow near the shore, olives on the slopes of the hiUs, and pines on the

mountains which shelter the town in the nar&Xt Its houses are dotted over the

hills, and are frequently accessible only by stairs ; its climate is mild and equable.

To the east of Mentone, on Italian seal, are the fiunous caverns of Baowti-BtuHni,

in which human skeletons and stone and bone implements have been discovered.

To the west of Nice there are other fiivourite winter resortR. At AwUbea (6,546

inhabitants), an old fortress, the charming promontory of La Garoniqpe projects

into the Mediterranean, and beyond it opras the smaU Bay of Jooan, wlwre
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Napoleon landed after his escape from Elba. Vallaura {2,956 inhabitant , the

« golden vale," lies a short distance inland. Cannes (13,519 inhabitants) lies

beyond; its hotels anv^ houses extending to the river Siagne. It enjoys a mild

Fig. 100.—VnuFKAMOHi.
8m1«1:4M0O.

^SK. mm-aiAthm,.

iUa».

diunate, and though its vegetation is less luxuriant than that of Nice, its serene

sky and distant horisons rcoider it a most ddightftil residenoe. The isles of LiSiins

lie off its bay, the la^[est of them, fltat of Sfie. Hargoeiite, being famous rai

aooount of its pdUwoi-fdrt, from whidk Marshal Banine e£focted his escape, as the
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«* Iron Mwk " had done before him. On St. Honorat are the ruins of a numaa-

tery which waa destroyed 1^ the Moors in 726. Oaanes, in spite of its shallow

harbour, is next to N^e the busiest seaport of French Ligfnria. It is the port of

Grasse (9 678 inhabitants), lying about 10 miles inland, the vicinity of which

produces the best olives of Provence, besides roses, jasmines, and other flowers.

The x&anufaoture of perfumery and liqueurs has one of its great centres at Orasse.

Fig. 101.—Tbb OATnm of Btovtait^BovmL

,.«^««««*j--

These seaside towns of the Alpes*Maritim«s possets immense advantages as

summer resorts, md. might be conv«rtod into SMiatoria for th? whole of France.

They are supplemented by moi;^tain viUage^, such as 8t Marim'Lat^oaqM

(1,966 inhabitants), Iloquebi)U^, and others, within easy reach of the coast, and

admirably suited for swsmer statitms.

YAtJCLusB, ihottgh lyuig inland to the north of the Ebdne delta, if MsantiaUy

one of the Mediterranean deparUnenis d! France. Its wesfe^rfii ha^amnrta^an
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alluTial plain intersected by numerous canals, very productive, and abounding in

industrious towns.

Avignon (33,189 inhabitants), at the confluence of the Durance and Rhone,

was a prosperous t >wn in the time of the Romans, and as an independent common-
wealth it ranked amongst the first cities of the south during the twelfth century.

The religious wars of the thirteenth century destroyed its wealth. Between 1309

and 1376 it was the residence of the popes, and from that epoch in its history date

its most striking buildings, its turreted walls, its cathedral, and its fortress-like

jialace on the rock of the Doms, or " lords." From that rock we look down upon

t&« verdant plain, with its pUmtations of oKve and mulberry- trees, its towns and

villages, and upon the swiftly flowing waters of the Rhdne, spanned here by a

Fig. 102.—BAOU88«-RouMi.

AeeafdiiictoX.BiTi»ro. SoOt 1 s 8,000.

nJbrMy SitfUJ

IOPTmSS.

«%|pe&siiDin bridge, which repbeea an old sltme bi^bdge built by the "Devil and

Si B<Stt4iei" in 1188, bnt destroyed |>y a great flood in 1668. Avignon remained

the property of the Pope until the great Revolution; but though it abounded in

mcmasteries, grass grew in its street^ and industry was a stranger to it. But

«inc« it has belonged to France it has become one of the busiest towns of the

south—spinning the silk grown in the neighbourhood, manu&oturing agricultural

machinery, and colours from madder, and extoiduig its commerce to this highest

valleys ti the Alps. The d^Mrtment h«i not only ssiSuteAmuch fifomi the invasion

of the phy&OMra imd the^sease of i^Udfofms, bi^ its oultivati<m of madder is

jeo|iwrdised through the invmtion ofa^Une colours:

Tile towns and villages tying at thr ftpo^ of Hir MbearoA and of the hilU of

46
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Vauoltu* are Burrounded by verdant field., CamUon (3,906 mhabitanto)i.

I^^^ garden, irri^ted by canal, derived from the Oalavon «id ihe

TT^ llT^l9795 inhabit«»ts) and Thor (1.667 inhabitant.) are .upplied

XT^er^rf: iffouTtain of Yaucln.; Feme. (2.801 inhabi1«ntj).^^
;^Ji!S:abitant.). «.d Car^t^e (8.127 mbabit^t.). bave Ukew«e ^e. c^.

of irrigation. The ktter, though proverWaUy a dnll provincial town, ui in redity

Pig. i08.-0AJniB» AHD TH. Im» Of L«iiir«-

['*f*t^''Si^^'

riifa

S-MJ,

llOto.

a biutling pUce. wpportbg a Mbrary and m««««n. «d p«rd of it. Roman

triumphal arch, it. modem toirti-hall, «id it. «iueduct..

oL^ (6.782 inhabiUnf). the -^-*
^^f' !fj^^

oounty.i. the rival of Oarpentraa in trade and indnrtry, «d boMt. a Jtt)™

l^^eatre and a i^nmpbal arch, whieh ure a«^i t%t1rZ^^
kii^inFrancr. r««m (3.830 inhabit^t.) h- » Bo«tt bndge over the Oiivd«».

"^m:rm^if,:
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and ia partlj built with the stones of Oallo-Roman buildings. Makiuekne (Ifild
inhabitants) lias a Roman aqueduct; BolUne (3,168 inhabitants) has potteries,

and Valr4a» (4,706 inhabitants) carries on a considerable trade in raw silk. Both
these towns are surrounded by old walls. Pertuw (4,906 inhabitants), thus called

because of its situation near the gorge, or pertutB, of the Durance, has a few
&otories, but the mountain region beyond it is very thinly inhabited. Apt (4,278
inhabitants), the only town in the mountains, has sulphur mines and pits of plastic

clay, from which its potteries are supplied.

Hautes-AiiFes.—^The two di^nrtments on the Upper Durance constitute the

Kg. 104.—ATimoM axo raa Paiacb or mi Popw.

pootett and most desolate district of Fnmoe. Hatttes*Alpes, though «ijoying the

advantage of more ezteneive forests and pasture grounds than its neighbour

Baaees-Alpes, ranks, nevertheless, vary low as to ite agricultural produce ; and its

fMOurces not being suffidrait to nni^rt its poiraktion, many of the inhabitants

annually descend to the plains in search of work.

Brians (2,321 inhabitiwits) ddendsj with its seven forts, the wad over the

Mont Gradvre, and is thc« mn^t inheritable garrison town in France. Descending

the Ihinnse, we^ss the .uoantain^t of Jfos^Ibi^^m and Embmn (3,2^ inha-
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bitants), likewise a fortreu, the most prominent building within which is a prison.

Gap (7,249 inhabitants), the only large town of the department, and its capital,

lies about 6 miles to the north of the Durance. The ores and marbles which

aboimd near it have not hitherto been worked.

Bassbs-Ai.PES is a country of naked mountains, lying almost completely within

the basin of the Durance. It is the least-populated department of France, but by

planting forestn its resources might be considerably developed.

Barcelonnette (1,921 inhabitants), on the TJbaye, and at the foot of the Ool de

Fig. 100.—Col di Larokb.

a«*toii8ivooo.

tua$.

Larohe or of Argentiere, is iha chief town of the most dievated arrondissement, but

otherwise insignificant. Siateron (3,768 inhatntants), lower down on the Durance,

is a picturesque town, with an old citadel. Mamaqm (5,102 inhabitanto) ^joys a
southern climate, carries on a considerable trade in wine, oil, and fttiits, works a
coal mine, and has several mann&ctories. It is the most important town of the

department, superior by far to ForaUquier (1,816 inhabitants), the ci^itdi of the

arrondissement within which it lies, and even to iHgne (5,640 inhabitants), the

departmental capital. This latter lies on a wintw terrsnt, the Bl^onne, 2,098 feet



above tlie sea, but nevertbeless produces excellent fruits, wbiob its confeotionen

convert into confitures. There are likewise efficacious sulphur springs.

Coknan and Castellanne, on the Terdon, ore of no importance whatever. At

Biex (Colonia Augusta Reiorum, 2,370 inhabitants) and at Valetuoks (2,182 inha-

bitants), both on tributaries of that river, and at Qriwlx, near its mouth, Roman

ruins have been discovered, and at the latter there are sulphur prings.

1
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Biidin* has been out out <tf ancient Bauphin^, and is named after & river thai*;

flows through it towards the Rhdne, which forms its western boundary. Its

climate stnd productions are similar to those of Ard^he, on the other side of the

Rhtoe ; but Brdme is the more mountainous of the two.

Nyon$ (2,462 inhabitants), the capital of the southern arrondissement, lies at

the mouth of a gorge, from which a cold wind, known as pontias, blows every

* fioipkm Qnm, '• StatitUque mm^rale dek Dr^e."

*->•«
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ni,kt. If div..t«~ periArf to the odd wtoWroJ 18»- «***™rt^
L te^tad dirtriot of Tric«tin. of whioh «. P««/ (I.«7 mhrfnUnf) » tk.

*''^o««/i»»r (9.M3 inhabiunf), .t th. »««-»a~ of J.V-™ "^^^^^ "J
,„,. f„ fr«« ft. Ehtoe, c«ri» on . taUk t»d. fa .gBoaltonl P'»4'-«^<«»

»«

I Jl.h.ia«. of ft. Pn.«taa. town of I>i«..U.IU (8.0W i-**^);™. *'

Uppor J.kon. To ft. «».ft-w«t of it. «. ft. L«. ri«. tk. «mipt«ou. .««. •«

ffrtown, known Mtli.r.Bd.110. of M.d«n.d«8<Tign<.

(S^ (4,M8 fah.H.«t.) i. ft. m«t ta.p«.«.t town » «».»!*-V '''^

^427 fal.rtot.),W «P ft. ri"*. "-ri^ « ««-*«•'*• "^"^ >**"

the revocation of the Edict of Nantee.
, , ,, ^ ^* !..

r»«« (1,874 fal»Mt«.t.) «.d X.-*/ (2.181 inlufl.it«.t.). rt ft. mouft of ft.

ri«r, M. tod.btrf for ftdr pto^mity to ft. wttwajr.

f,,J»«(80,476mh.M.«rt.)n»Jnt««rfit.m«ddpdUb«t«nntdft.fti^

t.«>ft1r.«ry «d wift it. «b«b, B«^«.-r^ <2.«2*-»*f^; »^
r. «.t of . ««.id«W. t«til. ind»t.r. CM.M (1,800 »1»^«»2' ""

riTKk^i" . f« fk.t«i«. tat J»»»« (11,084 tol-W-.t.) on ft. W», »a

if ..M.. Bour^^P^ (4,101 i»l»«t»t.),» .t P««t ft.
p|^

«d«-™a

«nt«, of ft. dv«ft>»t.T»^ doft. dlk^ cotton* fat. «d l..ft« «• »»mg

"""j^twi inbrfrftrnto), on ft. Ift(h», li« do.i'to tb. gmdtio Ml ««b

5,03* inhdrftMl.) -Id tb. «aw.y JMK*- of St. S«mi»rt «. mtb..rt«..

nttrr^t. p^p...™.,~ .-nn-- ^J»-2«^
offt.D»qJ.in«.

Iti.«««.tiJly.»o«*dn««.t,y,ft.«»l"»iW.rf^

«rWnr»»*»* to it. w«tm bdf. d«»»di»g in t«»« tow«^

ti^ut b^ ft. .«. of ft. i.p,i««n. .--.t. 'rf.'^'-::*,'-*^^
h«.ft.«rib««.«KJ»,»dn«ri,ft.-».p«»«^<>'j«*- .TVV^^
7c.t*l.»dm»dkotu,.ofd«.«»«ni.a«««-^«^*^'^^
b«.«.»*l «d i™ mi...."* -- «f "^'Tl't^^lC
Indnrt-y i. fao«.fa«, ".4 A« P«P«-»ai» «• tb. «* mport«t «l !*«».

(pwdm. to 1878, 108,860 owt..).
. . ,.v j~.,^»t

*^B^ (2.016 tob.bit«t.) i, ft. only town fa ft. tot-»»«l^^^^
.ndt W.bli to it. «apb» eprtog. fbr ft. ,-iti- it bold. <^Jf^
tob.Ut«>t.). at tb. oonan»i» of ft. Wr. «ld Dnw, ocwpi* ft« omtr. of .JWW-

^rlpl^ft^tr. of n^ontato. It i. ft. *««. of mod. ^^If-r^/^^'
wift cdl.«.. libn™.. «.d n...«un*«rf ft. «t of . oon«d«.U. »d™^

I n-nnllr. of gb™ d«.. oc™!^ 20,000 b«d. to ft. town »a ft.

nwffhbowmg plages. •.^^j.. w«* i.

F«/fc (3,639 tohaMtuit.), on ft. Bomwob., b» nnn»««. &otM»», bnt »

iett^Tol; to ««n«.tion wift ft. «fWl of ft. d.l.grt« of ft. town, of

.'^ -f-^s.
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Dauphin^, in July, 1788, to pay taxes not voted by Parliament. Baurg-d'Oitant

(1,400 inhabitants), higher up on the Komanohe, ii the centre of one of the flneit

Alpine distriote of France. The monastery of the Orande ChaHr«tMe, in the hills

to the north of Orenoble, is famous throughout the world for its liqu'mr.

Fi(. 107«—Yaukci.
S«id« 1 1 78,000.

At Fonrewt (7,909 inhabitants), to the north of the elbow of the Is^, as well as

at the neighbouring Tillages of Bwe$ (1,471 inhabitants) and £a Cdte 8t. Andri

(3,496 inhabitanto) Uiere are numerous paper-mills, steel works, and tan-yards, and

most of the peasantry engage in linen-weaving. The towns on the Isdre, TulKiu

(8,396 MiaUtaats)p l%M^ (1,003 inhabitaats)^ and S^. Mmreenin (2,839 inha-

1
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wliioh lorrooiid
btUnU), .w indebted for their proq»rity to th« fertile field

^"^Vienne (22,950 inUbifnt.). on the Rhdne. wm . rery *»5^* P^. ^
Roman time., but hitd dwindl«l down to 11.000 iuhabifnU m 1780 Since tii«

the population bM inore-ed rapidly, and thou.«»d. find 7P|«y«7y"^^^
ftJriL, .ilk-miUa, paper-mUl., foundrie., gb«i work.. «.d other indurtn.^ e^
"i^Zl^U which hal^'^rung up here, being .uppUed wiOi^ '^^^^^J^^^^
St. Atienne. A temple, a pyramid, .ereral ^^^^"^ f '^ .^^^^
condition, and other ruin. recaU the age of the Roman.. Bourgeon (^.^^ mW
wLt.. iidu-ive of Jaillon). to the norths of Vienne. manufkctum o«^. for

Fif. lOS.—OamoBUu

I
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^rAkb«y« a
«4:v^

•^1
Im Balm**

^Sv^tifnct

rauV^Drak |«B«iw

ttTM^T M«lf<

CK.<

E. otOr.
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.iMte

combing flax and Other article.. Near it are produotiTe turf piti. Za Tour-du-

Pin (2,731 inhabitant.) i. remarkaMe only a. the capital of an am ndii-ement.

Savoib (SaToy).~Thi. department only include, a porticm of the old duchy of

Savoy, ceded in 1860 to France. It conrirt. of ihree geographical region.. yi«.

SaToy proper, including Ohambiry and the Lake of Bourget ;
the Tarenta»«. or

vaUey of the Upper Irtre ; and the Maurienne, or valley of the Arc. On^bout

oncthird 6f it. area i. undor cultivation, but fine perture ground, extend fei*m the

vaUey. up to the barren rock, and amw-field.. Agriculture and catti^-breeduig

areL principal occupation.. There are a liUle induatry and much traffic, pro-

duced hy the intenmtional tunnel of Mont Oenia, but the country li neverthdeaa
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incapable of supporting its population, and thousands of Savoyards annually

leave their mountain valleys in search of work, generally returning in winter with

their savings.

Chaiiihenj (10,486 inhabitants) is the only town worthy of the name. It boasts

of an academy and other scientific institutions, but to strangers its chief claim to

notice consists in its delightful environs. Silk-spinning is carried on there, and at

the neighbouring village of Cognin. At Chalks there is a mineral spring con-

taining iodine and bromine, but its fame is eclipsed by that of the thermal sulphur

springs at Aix-lcH-Bainn (2,689 inhabitants), on Lake Bourget.

Following the railway up the valleys of the Isere and the Arc, we pass

Fig. 109.— Pa88Bs over the Alps between the Gbn^vrb and Col db FBfijug.

Scale 1 433,000.

•36 W. ofGr.

SMilM.

Monitnelian, an old fortress ; St. Pierre-iVAlbigny ; St. Jean, the capital of the

Maurienne (2,623 inhabitants) ; Modane (1,322 inhabitants), at the entrance to the

tunnel ; and Lans-le-Boiirg, at the foot of the pass leading over Mont Cenis.

The Tarentaise is less sterile than the Maurienne, but the stature of its inha-

bitants is less than in any other part of Savoy, and they are supposed to be the

descendants of the Ceutrons, a southern tribe mentioned by ancient authors. The

principal towns are Albertville (3,835 inhabitants) and Moutiern (1,946 inhabitants),

the latter with salt works yielding annually 3,500 cwts. of salt. Higher up, in the

side valley of the Boron, are the sulphur springs of Bndes, in the midst of mag-

nificent Alpine scenery.
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Haite-Savoik consists of several districts known by local names. The Qene-

vois includes that part of Savoy which slopes down to the Rhone ; Fauchjntf com-

prehends the high Alps, traversed by the Arve, and dominated by Mont Blanc
;

while C/iab/ais extends along the Lake of Geneva. Only one-half of the area of the

department consists of fields and pasture lands, but agriculture, the breeding of

cattle, the making of butter and cheese, and industrial pursuits suffice to support a

population more dense than that of France at large.

T/idnes (1,059 inhabitants) is the only town on the Fier which flows through

Fig. 110.—Thonon.

Scale 1 : 12S,000.

4°|io'I tittaiti

SMilM.

the southern portion of the department. Annecy (10,360 inhabitants), the capital,

stands on the Thioux, a tributary of the Fier, and at the foot of the lake named

after it. It is an ancient city, carrying on the manufacture of textile fabrics, hats,

paper, and iron. Rumilly (2,916 inhabitants), on another tributary of the Fier,

manufactures woollen stuffis ; and near Farerges (1,537 inhabitants) there is a large

silk-mill belonging to a Lyons company. Formerly that place had iron and

copper works.

«» ii
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There are no towns in the vuUoy of the Arvc. Chamonix (Chamouni, 491 inha-

hitants) is merely a village of hotels, and St. GrrvaU a huge bathing establishment.

At Sal/tinchcs (1,094 inhabitants) one of the finest views of Mont Blanc may be

enjoyed. At Clnaes there is a school for watchmaking, and many of the inha-

bitants of lioimeviUe (1,842 inhabitants) and of St. Julien (1,250 inhabitants), the

latter in reality a suburb of Geneva, are engaged in watchmaking.

Thonon (3,953 inhabitants), the capital of Chablais, occupies a magnificent site

on the banks of the Lake of Geneva, and to the west of the alluvial delta of the

Dranse. The castle of Ripaille is close to the town, whilst Ecien (2,028 inha-

bitants), a favourite spa embosomed in woods of chestnut and walnut trees, lies to

the east of the Dranse. Still farther east the greyish cliflfs of the Meillerie rise

boldly above the lake. Most of the houses are built of stone quarried there.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE JURA AND THE BA8IN OF THE SaAnE.

FllANCHE-CoMT*. ANU BuKOUNDY.

HE boundaries of tliis region of France are more or less conventional,

for thoufj^h the parallel ridges of the Jura and the valley of the

Satmo arc well defined, there arc also included in it several outlying

districts. The valley of the Saone is essentially a country of

transit. In the south it leads to the Rhone, which it joins at

Lyons ; in the north-west numerous passages through the Cote d'Or connect it

with the basin of the Seine ; in the north-east the gate of Belfort opens commu-

nication with the Rhine ; and intercourse with the Loire in the west meets with no

obstacles. The climate and vegetation of Northern and Southern France become

blended in this valley, and whilst the pine forests in the Jura are quite northern

in their aspect, the bleached rocks of Cote d'Or, on the other side of the valley,

recall the foot-hills of the Cevennes and the Alps. Even the inhabitants, a mixture

of Celts, Ligurians, Romans, and Teutonic Burgundians, exhibit the strength and

earnestness of men of the north, in combination with the passionate temper of men

of the south.

The ranges of the Jura belong geologically to the same orographical system as

do certain mountain masses of the Dauphin^ and of Savoy. They at first extend in

a northerly direction, but by degrees curve round to the north-east, until they pass

over into Switzerland. The Jura, very unlike other mountain systems, consists of

a series of parallel ranges, rising from a platform sloping down towards the west

and north-west. Looked at from an elevation, they resemble a series of parallel

waves approaching a coast. Each of these ridges is intersected by one or more

transverse gorges, or cluses, and there are also combes, or valleys of erosion, at the

bottom of which lie sparkling lakes or rivulets.

The strata composing the Jura have been folded by exterior pressure, the ridges

being formed of anticlinal, the valleys of synclinal folds. Denudation, however,

has so much affected the surface of the country that out of one hundred and sixty

ridges there are but thirty the tops of which consist of Jurassic limestone, this

having been carried away, exposing the lias and trias which underlie it. The
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limestonoH of the Juru ure rich iu foHsils, and ovcu uncicnt atoi',- have been dis-

covered. ' ~

The Jura abounds in forests : that of Chaux, covering nearly 50,000 acres, lies

at the foot of the Juro, and conHists principally of oaks and beeches. Firs cover

the superior slopes; and in the woods of Ilaute-Joux trunks 100 feet in height

and over -"J feet tliick abound. The moisture of the atmosphere, us well as the

calcareous nature of the soil, promotes the growth of grass and herbage, and

Fig. 111.—TlIK JlKA.

Scale 1 : 84n,000.

10 MUes.

cattle-breeding and the making of butter and cheese are carried on with mucb

profit. The cows of the same district always pasture together, and co-operation is

practised in the making of cheese.

The numerous rivulets of the Jura supply motive power to a host of manufac-

tories, besides which the mountaineers engage largely in sedentary industries, such

as watchmaking.

The emancipation of the peasantry during the French Revolution and the con-

struction of roads have wonderfully aided the material prosperity of the Jura.

fS-IW"
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Not very lung ago thoro existed no carriage roads at all, but at the present day no

less than three railroads un<l twenty carriage roads, some of them musterpiocos of

engineering, facilitate intercourse botwccu the opposite slopes of the mountains.*

Lakes and Rivers.

The lakes of the French Jura ore much inferior to those of Switzerland, but

geologically they ore full of interest. A few of them occupy the longitudinal

valleys ; others are bounded by the steep woUs of the clusos, these being the most

picturesc^ue ; others, again, occupy the combes referred to above.

Fig. 112 —Thb Fokrbt of Ciiavx.

Scule 1 : 320,000.

. 10 Maes.

The Ain is the most characteristic river of the Jura. Born of plenteous springs

issuing from mysterious caverns, the river winds through narrow defiles and

cluses, and frequently disappears between the masses of huge rocks which have

tumbled down from the surrounding precipices. Being bounded for the most

port by two parallel ridges of the Jura, the Ain receives only a few tributories, but

these, being the effluents of lakes, are more abundant than might be expected.

Amongst the tributaries are the emissary of the Lake of Chalin, the Bienne, and

the Oignon, rising in the Lake of Nantua. Of the numerous waterfalls of the

Heights in tho Jura :—Grande Colombier, 5,033 feet ; Credo, 6,545 feet ; Reculet, 5,644 feet ; Crfet

de la Neige, 5,657 feet ; Pass of La Faucille, 4,356 feet ; Col des Verri^res, 3,084 feet.

t
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Ain thut ncur the bridge of Poitto in one of the most con8i«Iurublc. It is ^2

feet high, and itn tumultuouH waters supply the iron forges of Lu Suisse with

motive power. Chumpugnolo is the only town in the narrow valley of the Ain,

which only widens out as it approaches the Rhone, near which the rivor winds

through the fertile and populous district of Valbonne, an ancient lake basin.

In most mountain countries the water-shed runs parallel with the inountoin

ranges. Not so in the Jura, the ridges of which gradually decrease in height as

we travel north or south from the culminating summits on the frontier between

France and Switzerland. In the Jura the line which ports the waters flowing to

Fig. 113.—Thi Lake op Ht. Point.

IHik.

the Mediterranean from those wending their way to the north runs transversely

across the whole system of ridges. Even the Doubs, which finally finds its way

to the Mediterranean, appears to have formerly flowed to the Rhine, and if a barrier

were to be placed across the defile of Ste. Ursanne it might possibly do so

again. Historically and geologically the Saone is the main artery of the valley of

the Rh6ne, and if its volume equalled that of the latter, its name would prevail

down to the Mediterranean. The Doubs, however, though spoken of as a tribu-

tary, is in reality the main branch of the Saone. It flows at first in a north-

westerly direction. Having traversed the Lake of St. Point, it enters the narrow

gorges of Pontarlier, where mills occupy every available spot. At the small Lake

I
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of Chnilloxoii tlio riv«'r rcuchoH the Swi'bh frontier, whiclj it follows for ii consider-

able jUstiinee. It there gathers itself up, and then leaps over a preiipieo H9

feet iu height, foriiiiiig the famous Fulls of the Doubs. The course of the river

Fig. 114.—Till! FiAKK OP Chalin.

Hciilu 1 : H3,()00.

IMUe.

i

I

is most erratic, but at length it turns abruptly to the west, piercing one chain

of the Jura after the other. Below St. Hippolyte the river turns to the north,

forcing itself a passage through the mountains of the Lomont, and approaching

Fig. 115.—Tub Lakes of the Clure of Namtua.

8«ale 1 : 80,0U0.
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the gap of Belfort, through which runs a canal connecting the Doubs with the

Rhine. Thenceforth the general course of the river is south-westerly until it joins

the Saone, but it winds about much, passing alternately between steep precipices

mmmmmtmmmmmmmmmiimm
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and over undulating valley pluin«. The courne of the liouc, which ih the principul

trib .ury of the I)(>uh.s, ih ulnioHt oqutiUy crrutic. At I'onturlior the J)oubN in

Hummer wuh t'orniorly bwuHowihI up in NinkH, and Huwud underground. ]tut the

mill-ownerK, who were mucli iuconvenieneed hy this occasional (liwippearaiice, have

huilt walls around the mouths of these sink-holes, and tho water power furnished

by the river is now available tbrou^^hout tho year.

Many of the tributaries of the »Sa6ne likewise flow for considerable distances

Fig. 110.—Ths Loweh Valliv or THa Am-

Soala 1 : IIM.OOO.

. lUOe.

underground. Near Vesoul there are several rivulets of this kind. They reappear

again in the spring of Champdamoy, and when the subterranean channels are full

to repletion, a supplementary spring, about a mile higher, begins to flow.

The Saone rises in the chain of the Faucilles (" sickle mountains "), and having

received numerous tributaries from the Vosges and the plateau of Langres, it flows

47
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in fllrt'ction panillfl to the hilln which produco the fiimoiu winoH of lliirKunrly.

Tho riiiml of l{ur^^lln(ly coniiccts the Saoni' with thu Soiim ; thiit of tho Contro

with tho lioiri'. The Saonc, i'or l"7 iiiiloH out of a total of 7'-\'2, haH ii fall of only

u(l7 iiichoM u mile, unci is thfit foro cxctllcntly suitfd for navigati(tn. lk'h)W

ChalonM it flows throuj^h tlu^ silti'd-iip Imnin of iin unciint lukc, which towanln tho

clow of tho tertiary opocli oxtcndod from tho foot of tho Jura to tho promontorien

of CharoUuiH and UoaujoluiH.

To tlio cast of tho liowcr Sao'io lioH tho romarkahlo eluyoy platoau of tho

DoniboH, ahoundinj? in oavitioH Hllwl with stagnant poolM, and Hurinouutcd by a

few isolated hillockN locally known um jioijxx, or ixips. Most of thoBo pools uro

of rocont origin, for in tho fourteenth century the greater portion of the country

was uniler cultivation. Hut feudal wars led to the desertion of entire villages, tho

l''i«. 117.—TlIK (iHB^T DkkiI.K (I'KIKftit) Ol Tll« DouRi.

H«Uu 1 ; JI,7flO,(«IO.

channels of the rivulets became obstructed, and the stagnant waters occupied every

depression in the soil. Subsequently a peculiar system of rotation got into vogue,

which consisted in alternately inundating and draining the fields, which neverthe-

less yielded but poor harvests, whilst the fevers bred by the numerous swamps

annually decimated the population. At length, about a quarter of a century ago,

the reclamation of this forsaken part of France was taken in hand. A railway

and roads were constructed, and up to 1870 no less than half the t ''raps, or

2''),000 acres, had been drained. The effect upon the health of the iii.iabitants

was almost immediate. The population in twenty years has increased 30 per

cent., and the mean age is now thirty-five years instead of twenty-five as before.

The Saone, to the west of the plateau of the Dombes, continues its peaceable

course for some distance longer, and the peasants say with unconscious pride

—

" From Villefranche to Anse—the finest mile in France."

n
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But •oon uiti'iwurdu tho proKroMH of tho river in atopiKMi by u rungv of hilla.

V\g. 118.—TllR FaLU or TMK rxii-M.

I

Twisting about to the east, theSadne is swallowed up by the gorge of Rochetaillde,

widened, it is said, by Romun engineers, and finally joins the Rhone at Lyons.

! ;ll
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On an averugo the Suoae discjliurges 8,830 cubic feet every second, the discharge

of the Rhone at li^ons amounting to 23,000 cubic feet. The Saone is usually in

flood after the autumn and winter rains, whilst the Rhone, fed by the ice and

snow of Switzerland and Savoy, carries the greatest volume in summer, a circum-

stance most advantageous to the Lyonese.

Fig. U»—The Domiies in 1834.

Boiie 1 : 160.000.
'

. 2 Miles.

Inhabitants.

The men of the Jura are the tallest of all France. The pure race of Franche-

Corate only exists on the Jurassic plateau, and is distinguished by a short trunk,

broad shoulders, long arms, and long legs. Families are numerous in the villages,

and emigration goes on steadily, Comtois being met with in every town of

France. Formerly, when Franche- Comte formed a part of the vast domains of
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Charles V., no less than 20,000 of them lived at Madrid, and at Rome they occu-

pied by themselves the so-called Burgundian quarter.

Powerful, silent, and circumspect, the mountaineers of Franche-Comte have

at all times been distinguished for their industry and their spirit of independence.

Until crushed by Louis XIV., who conquered the country and converted its

peasants into serfs, they enjoyed the privileges of self-government. Franche-

Comt^ only became truly French through the Revolution, but since that time has

contributed more than its proper share to the work achieved by the entire

nation.

Topography.

AiN.—This rectangular department, enclosed between the Rhone and Saone,

has been named after the river Ain, which runs through it from north to south.

It comprises a level region in the west, and a mountainous tract in the east. The

former includes the districts of Bresse and the l)ombes, the latter abounding in

small lakes and marshes. The district of Bugey lies on the French slopes of the

Jura ; that of Gex beyond these mountains, to the north of Geneva. Agriculture,

cattle-breeding, and the manufacture of cheese are the leading occupations.

Gex (1,469 inhabitants) is but a small place, but to those who first behold it on

descending the Pass of Faucille it will for ever be identified with the marvellous

panorama of the Lake of Geneva. On that same route lies Ferney, associated with

Voltaire ; and to the north of it is Nivonne, with its hydropathic establishments.

Tracing the narrow valley of the Rhone downwards from the Lake of Geneva,

we pass Collongcs, the fort of UEclmc iind Bellcffai'dc (p. 89), and Seyssel, known

through its asphalt.

Belleif (4,105 inhabitants), the old capital of Bugey, not being either on a

river or on a railway, is doomed to decay, whilst Ambeneii (1,770 inhabitants), a

railway station at the mouth of the valley of the Albarine, St. Ravibert-de-Joux

(1,571 inhabitants), and Tenay (2,459 inhabitants), higher up in that valley, are

instinct with life. Nantna (2,940 inhabitants) is the only place of importance in

northern Bugey, and carries on some trade with the cheese of Valromey and the

lithographic stones of the Forest of Montreal.

Bottrff (14,289 inhabitants), the old capital of Bresse, is actually the capital of

the entire department. The mausoleum of the Dukes of Savoy, built in the six-

teenth century, is its most remarkable building. Bourg is a busy mart for agri-

cultural produce. It was the birthplace of Lalande and £dgar Quinet, and Bichat

was bom in a neighbouring village. Pont-de-Vaux (2,910 inhabitants), lower

down on the Reyssouze, the river of Bourg, is a small manufacturing town, the

inhabitants of which differ essentially from those of the surrounding country, and

are believed to be descended from Saracens. Trevoiix (2,217 inhabitants), the old

capital of Bresse, had its own Parliament formerly, as well as a mint, now repre-

sented by a few jewellers' shops, and is mentioned in the history of literature as

the place where the Jesuits printed their famous Dictionary and other works.

Salhotiay (3,958 inhabitants) is a military camp rather than a village. It was )•!'
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here tho buttle of Lyons was fought in 197, which gave the dominion of the world

to Scptiinius Scvcrus.

JuitA.—This portion of the old Franche-Comte is occupied to the extent of one-

half by ridges of the Jura, but these are by no means the most elevated in France.

It is one of the wealthiest districts of the Jura. More than a third of its area is

covered with forests, and it has iron works and other industrial establishments.

Fig. 120.—The Mou.ntains of Morbz and St. Clauox.

Scale 1 ; 147,125.
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St. Claude (6,632 inhabitants) is a mountain town at the foot of the Pass of

La Faucille, the inhabitants of which depend on wood-carving and lapidary's

work for their existence, and export the cheese known as " Septmoncel," from a

village in the neighbourhood. The old abbey has disappeared, but on a plateau

to the north may still be traced the ruins of a Gallo-Roman city. Morez (5,375

<miwiifciB'ij -
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inhabitants), higher up in the same valley, depends solely upon its manufacture of

watches, jewellery, glasses for spectacles, &c.

Lom-k-Srtunier (11,265 inhabitants), at the foot of the first terrace of the Jura,

exports the produce of its vineyards and gardens, wood and cheese procured from

the mountains, spectacles, articles in copper and iron, and textile fabrics manufac-

tured in the town. At Montmorot, close by, are brine springs yielding annually

nearly 10,000 tons of salt. Excellent building stones are quarried in the vicinity,

as also at St. Amour (1,911 inhabitants), half-way to Bourg-en-Bresse.

The terrace lying to the east of the cliffs bounding this terrace of the Jura

abounds in ancient remains. At Orgelet there are barrows and stone walls of

defence ; on the road thence to St. Claude a Roman bridge spans the Ain, and

pile dwellings have been discovered on the small Lake of Clainaux. Voiteur and

Poligny (4,783 inhabitants) occupy sites analogous to that of Lons-le-Saunier,

and Poliguy, like its more populous neighbour, has its vineyards, quarries,

and brine springs. Arhois (4,809 inhabitants) is noted for its wines, but the

best growths of the department are the white wines of Chateau-Chalons, below

Voiteur, and the red ones of the hills of Arsures, near Mouchard. Salim (5,577

inhabitants), in a mountain gorge and on the banks of a river, appropriately called

La Furieuse, is best known on account of its springs of brine, a portion of which

is conveyed to the salt works of Arc and Senans. In addition to wine, salt, and

cheese, Salins exports iron ore, plaster of Paris, lime, building stones, and timber.

At Champagnole (3,342 inhabitants), about 13 miles to the south, there are iron-

mills and manufactures of tools.

D6le (12,009 inhabitants), on the Doubs, occupies the extremity of a range of

hills, and commands an extensive plain. It was the old capital of Franche-Comte,

the seat of a university and of a Parliament, and valiantly defended its ancient

liberties against the armies of Louis XI. It is in every respect a more important

place than Lons-le-Saunier, possessing not only libraries and museums, but also

numerous industrial establishinents, including corn and saw mills, machine shops,

and manufactories of agricultural implements. On the Upper Doubs, at Runs and

Fraisans, there are important iron works.

DoiTHS.—Nearly the whole of this department drains into the Doubs. It is

essentially a mountain country, the inhabitants of which depend largely upon

watchmaking and other industries for their subsistence. Excellent " Gruy^re "

is made in the upper valleys.

Pontarlier (5,163 inhabitants), the highest town on the Doubs, enjoyed its

municipal liberties until 1678. It is mainly indebted for its prosperity to its

trade with Switzerland, with which two lines of railway connect it. Near it, on a

precipitous rock, stands the fort of Joux, within the walls of which Toussaint-

Louverture, the negro patriot, perished from cold and misery. Morteau, about

20 miles lower down, and near the famous Falls of the Doubs, is the centre of

French watchmaking, and a school has been established there to encourage this

important industry. The vicinity of this busy hive abounds in natural curiosities,

.savage defiles, caverns, and waterfalls.
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Where the Douhs emerges frcm the gorges of the Jura the aspect of the coun-

try changes, and we enter upon a region of hills sloping down towards the great

gap of Belfort. All along the river, at Pont-de-Roide ('^,363 inhabitants) and

Fig. 121.—Thx Fib8t Tkbhaci of thb Jura, bbtwbbn Lons-lb-Savmiiu ako Saldib.

BoUe 1 : ilt«.O0O.
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Audincotirt (4,258 inhabitants), factory succeeds to factory, until we reach Monthi-

Hard (7,625 inhabitants), the natural centre of this busy region, where textile

manufactures and watchmaking constitute the leading industries. Montb^liard,

up to the French Revolution, belonged to WUrtemberg, and this circumstance

MMkMMMilki
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accounts for its large Protestant population. The strong castle has been converted

into a prison, but the town, for all that, has lost none of its ancient strategical

importance. A monument has been erected to Cuvier, the most famous of its sons.

Near it are ruins of a Roman city.

Below Montb^Hiird the Doubs enters a second defile, within which is situated

the small town of Biiutne-les-Damea (2,497 inhabitants), thus named after a convent

occupied by ladies of noble birth, whose fare in Lent has passed into a proverb.

Besaiifon (42,808 inhabitants), the largest town in Franche-Comte, stands on

Fig. 122.—BB8AN90N.

Soale 1 : 45,000.
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one of those sites marked out by nature as a place of.strength. A rock 410 feet

in height rises boldly from the narrow neck of the peninsula occupied by the town.

It is crowned by a citadel, and detached forts placed upon the surrounding hills

render Be8an9on a formidable fortress even when attacked by modern artillery.

Amongst the public monuments of the town are a Roman gate, a cathedral, a

mansion built by Granvelle, the famous chancellor of Charles V., but now devoted

to the objects of the numerous scientific societies of the town. There are colleges,

a rich library, a gallery of paintings, and several museums. The town has at all
\

i
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times been jealous of it^ liberties, and only surrendered to Louis XIV. on his pro-

mising to maintain its municipal institutions. Victor Hugo, Charles Fourier, and

Proudhon are natives of it. Watchmaking is the great industry of Besanyon

:

in 1875 419,984 watches were manufactured there, and in the French Jura, and

only 2,()u0 in all the rest of France. But there are also important metallurgical

establishments, and iron forges are numerous on the Doubs and its tributary, the

Loue. At MinereifyXo the north of the town, there are brine springs. Onmrn

(3,033 inhabitants) on the Loue, is a manufacturing town, and the cherries

¥'\^. 123.—Be8an^'on, as sebn fuom La 3IoviLLfeRB.

grown in its orchards are converted into a favourite liqueur. Near it, in the pic-

turesque valley of the Lison, are the ruins of the Roman city of Akaia (Alaise),

where Ctesar is believed to have finally overthrown the forces of the Gauls.

Bei.fort.—The gap between the Vosges and the Jura is defended by the

fortress of Belfort, which offered so valiant a resistance to the German besiegers.

French is spoken in three out of the four cantons depending upon the town

;

German and French in the fourth, that of Delle. Belfort has lost somewhat of its

strategical importance since Metz has become a German fortress, but it still closes

one of the great gateways of France. Its citadel was built by Vauban, and other
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fortifications of more recent date crown the surrounding heights. The only

remains of medisoTul works of defence ore the •' Citizens' Tower," in the town itself,

and the " Stone " of La Miotte, on the summit of u hill, occupied by one of the

modem forts. Military rule, us usual, lias prevented the growth of industry, and

the only manufacturing place of the territory is Giromagny (3,008 inhabitants), on

the Upper Savoureuse, where there are cotton-mills.

Haute-Saone comprises nearly the whole of the upper basin of the Saone.

From the granitic " Ballons " of the Vosges the department slopes down towards

Fig. 124.—Bblfokt.

Boale 1 : lj8,666.
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the south-west. Nearly one-third of its area is wooded, and the villages are

embosomed in orchards. There are no large towns, but though agriculture is the

chief pursuit, wo meet also with coal, iron, and salt mines, iron works, potteries,

and other industrial establishments.

HMcottrt (3,402 inhabitants) is the only town in that portion of the department

which lies within the basin of the Doubs. It is mostly inhabited by Protestants

engaged in the cotton industrj'.

Lure (3,896 inhabitants), near the Ognon, the capital of the eastern arrondisse-

ment, is a place without importance, surpassed in industry by Ronchampa (1,895
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inhabitants) and Chomixujuen (2,080 inhubitanta), occupyin^^ a valloy of the Vosges,

and surrounded by coul mints yielding 200,000 tons annually. LnxeKi'l (4,047

inhabitants), u famous watering-pluee, not yielding to Plombi^res in the abun-

dance of its springs, lies to the north-west, in the midst of a delightful country.

Near it is FoiiycrnUvH (1,282 inhabitants), a large village embosomed in cherry

gardens.

VchohI (0,097 inhabitants), the capital of the department, lies in the verdant

valley of the Dtirgeon, and being the junction of four railways, is a bustling place,

Fig. 125.—BiLFOHT, FROM THE FoRT La Miottr.

though exceeded in that respect by its rival. Gray (7,345 inhabitants), which, in

addition to railway communications, possesses the advantage of lying upon a

navigable river, the Saone. Gray is a great com market, and has numerous corn-

mills.

Cote-d'Or.—The department named after the range of hills producing the

famous wines of Burgundy is one of the most important countries of passage in

France, belonging partly to the basin of the Saone, and partly to those of the

Seine and the Loire. The whole of it formerly constituted a portion of the pro-

vince known as Burgundy (La Bourgogne), and consists geographically of several

liMIMi iMIHil iiiMiiMi
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woU-deBned diviHions. The grunitiu hills uf the Morvun, with their woodn, ponds,

and sparkling rivulets, form ouo of these. The pluteuu of the Auxois, farther oust,

intersected by numerous deep river valleys, is another. The plateau of Lungres

extendi thence in the direction of the Vosges. It, too, is wooded, but the most

extensive forests are met with on the limestone plateau of Cb&tillonnuis. The

most fertile region of the department lies to the east of the famous range known as

Coto-d'Or. The department, in addition to its wines, exports iron and marble.

On the 8a6nc, which flows through the plain in the south-west of the depart-

ment, there are no large towns. Atixoiine (4,064 inhabitants), an old fortress.

Fig 126.— Vesovl. *

Scale 1 : 60,000.
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carries on some trade in agricultural produce; but St. Jeaii'de-Losne, at the

mouth of the canal of Bourgogne, and Seiirre (2,514 inhabitants), lower down,

exceed it in activity.

DyoH (45,607 inhabitants), the old capital of Burgundy, is most favourably

situated for commerce. The canal of Bourgogne connects it with the Saone and

the Seine, and it is the principal town on the road between Paris and Lyons. It

carries on a considerable trade in com, possesses a variety of manufactures, and

its mustard, gingerbread, and sweetmeats enjoy a wide reputation. Dijon is one of
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those provinciul towns which have not takvn Pons for their pottom. It has produced

many men of eminence—St. Bornanl, Hossuet, Rumeuu, Ouyton de Morvouu,

Jouffroy, iind Rude ; und itt* scientific estublishraentH, its Hchools of ort and music,

its librurios und museums, are amongst the most important of France. The old

Fig. 127.—Tub Wink IIhthkt of C"Ate-i>'Ok.

Ucitle 1 : 32(),niil)
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ramparts have fallen, but there still remain many fine old churches and mansions,

which impart originality to the town. The old palace of the Dukes of Burgundy,

erected in the fifteenth century, is now used as a town-hall and museum, the

guard-chamber containing the tombs of Philip the Bold and John the Fearless,
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ami other works of urt. In the old Churtur-houNu uro pn-wrvwl the NtutiioN of the

proph(>tM, the work of Claux Sluttur, ii •culptor of tho fourtoonth contury, Tho

public piirk WBH luid out by fiO N()tn\

'lb/ ftiiiious whito NiopoH of Coto-d'Or begin almoHt imintdiati'ly to tho Nouth of

Dijon. In NuccuHHion we puM hero the hilU of (/huinbortiti, Chunibollo, and tho

fiiinoun "clou " Vou|?eot. The best wines urc j)roducod on Oxford clay, and thoy

have undi>'il)twlly imit'jenccd tho temperament of tho people who drink them. As

Steit'llial says, " J»ogio alone doon not fiiiffico to make superior men ; a fiery tem-

poraiiit'dt, too, in requi-'ite ;
" and that temperament the winoH of Burgundy are

Hup|M)H(>d 1(1 a'wv. NiiifM (H,''iUi] inhabitants) is the farthcHt point reached by tho

Oennann during tlie lute war. In tiio monotonous plain to the east of it ntands

the old abbey of Citeaux, upon which formerly depended three thousand convents

and monasteries, but which hu.s boon converted into an agricultural penitentiary.

Ikmme (10,({9() inhabitants), the second town of the department, the seat of a

Parliament before Dijon, and long its rival, is an interesting old town, with a

hospital built in the fifteenth century by Flemish workmen, and famous, too, on

account of its wines, Pommard, Volnay, Montrachct, ai.d Moursault (^.-VjO inha-

bitantn) being near it. Nolaij (2,365 inhabitants), the bi.'thplaco of Carnot, is the

last place noted for its wines, for to tho west of it hardly any vineyards are met

with.

ChAtillon-Hnr-Srine (4,894 inhabitants), the principal town of the northern

arrondissement, was a place of some importance formerly, but its schools exist no

longer, and tho manufacture of cloth is of very little note now. There exist, how-

ever, important iron works. One of these, near the village of 8te. Colombo, is

surmounted by Mont Lassois, upon which Gerard of Roussillon, one of the heroes of

romance, built himself a castle.

Commercially the valley of the Oze is far more important than that of the

Upper Seine, for the railway from Paris to Dijon runs along it, passing Mont Auxois,

upon the slope of which stands the village of Alise Ste. Reine, which has been

identified with Alema, where Vercingetorix offered his final resistance to the legions

of Csosar. A colossal statue of the Gallic chief has been erected here, although the

learned are by no means agreed as to the site of ancient Alesia. In a side valley

close by, near the village of Bumij'le-Omnd, there is a famous castle. Soon after

the Brenne and the canal of Bourgogne join from the south. At Montbard (2,427

inhabitants) the mansion in which Bufifon was bom is pointed out. Below Mont-

bard the Brenne joins the Arman9on, and proceeding up the valley of the latter,

we reach Semur (4,022 inhabitants), a curious old town, with u castle perched

upon a rock of granite, and an ancient Gothic church. Saulieu (3,113 inhabitants),

the ancient Sidolocus, farther south, lies upon the granitic plateau of Morvau. It

exports timber, cattle, and wine casks.

Sa6ne-et-Loibe.—This department lies partly between the two navigable

rivers after which it has been named. The plain to the east of the Saone is a

continuation of that of La Bresse, and ascends gently towards the foot of the Jura.

A more varied country lies to the west of the Saone, being bounded by the hills of

I' I
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Autunais and OharoUais, which form the water-shed between the Atlantic and the

Mediterranean. The wooded mountains of Morvan rise to the west of Autun, and

the valleys of Brionnais, sloping down to the Loire, are occupied by magnificent

meadows. The department runks high as an agricultural country, and the coal

mines around Autan have led to the creation of flourishing manufactures.

Louhans (3,498 inhabitants) is the only town to the east of the Saone, the

great centres of population having sprung into existence on the banks of that

navigaole river. Chalons-sur-Saonc ('20,571 inhabitants) is the most important

Fig. 128.
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Lb Creusot.
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town of the entire department historically, and only cedes in population to the

modern upstart, Le Creusot. Formerly a great river port, and a station of a

Roman admiral, it is now a most important railway centre, and exports com, iron,

and wines. There are ship-yards, and barrels in large numbers are made. Chagny

(3,950 inhabitants), on the Canal du Centre, which joins it to Chalons, has recently

developed into a busy place of traffic.

Travelling down the Saone, we pass Tonrnns (4,412 inhabitants), the birthplace

of Greuze, and reach Macon (16,579 inhabitants), the capital of the department.

In the upper toiivn, formerly inhabited by priests and nobles, Lamartine was bom.
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In the lower town there are manufactories and huge wine vaults, in which the

famous growths of Thorim and Romaneche are stored. St. Laurent, a suburb

on the other side of the river, is famous on account of its fairs. The country

around M&con abounds in places of interest. Archaeologists will seek out the

village of SoluM, where the fossil skeletons of a hundred thousand horses have been

discovered. The castles of Montccau-le»-Mines (4,375 inhabitants), Milh/, and

St. Point allure the admirers of Lamartino's poetry, whilst the famous abbey

of Cltmy (4,007 inhabitants) must ever attract historians and artists.

Autun (11,358 inhabitants), in the north-western angle of the department, the

.A ugustodunum of the Romans, has fallen from its high estate, and its buildings

now hardly cover two-thirds of the area enclosed by its ancient walls. Its Homan

ruins are of small importance, some of the most interesting amongst them having

been utilised in the construction of modem buildings. The Middle Ages are

represented by the fine church of St. Lazarus, with one of the best pictures of

Fig. 129.—Lb Creusot.

Ingres. Mont Beuvray (2,660 feet), one of the highest summits of the Morvan,

rises about 12 miles to the west of Autun. Upon its summit may be seen

the remains of an ancient city, identified with the Bibracte of the Romans,

but evidently of much older date, as is proved by cromlechs and entrenchments.

Annually in May a fair is held on the summit of this mountain.

The country to the west of Autun is purely agricultural, but to the eaek of

that town lies one of the great manufacturing centres of France. At Epinac

(1,670 inhabitants) there are coal mines, yielding annually about 150,000 tons,

and bottle works. Couches-les-Mines (1,697 inhabitants) produces iron, lime, and

gypsum ; but the great centre of industry lies still further south, near the old

Charbonniere. This is Le Creusot (26,432 inhabitants). A cannon foundry,

glass works, and iron works existed there at the close of last century, but it is only

since 1837 that the place has rapidly grown into importance. Its coal mines now

extend to a depth of 1,300 feet, and their produce is utilised iu innumerable iron

48
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works, forges, and locomotive workshops, a considerable portion of the iron ore and

coal consumed being imported from abroad. Other places to the south of Le

Creusot participate in its industrial prosperity. Moiitchaniu-fes-MineH (3,334

inhabitants) has vast brick-kilns. Bhinzij (1,886 inhabitants) has the most

productive coal mines of the district. Montceait (4,375 inhabitants) has iron

mines.

Charoffes (2,969 inhabitants), a sleepy town, is the capital of CharoUais. That

district, as well as Brionnais, adjoining it on the south-west, is engaged in the

Fig. 130.—Lyons.

Boole 1 : 80,000.
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fattening of cattle. ChauffaiUes (1,993 inhabitants), in that part of the country, is

becoming of importance on account of its coal mines. Digoin (2,721 inhabitants),

on the Loire, carries on a considerable commerce. Bmrhon-Lancy (1,604 inhabit-

ants) has been noted from immemorial times for its saline springs. Paray-le-Monial

(2,895 inhabitants) has an abbey modelled after that of Cluny, and has recently

become known through the visions of Marie Alacoque, which led to the " worship

of the Sacred Heart." *

* In 1874 the department produced 1,110,000 tons of coal. Le Creusot, in 1872, employed lS,fiOO

persona, and produced 330,000 tons of iron and steel, 308 locomotives, &c., valued at £620,000.
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Rhone.—This department includes the slopes of the hills of Lyonnais and

Beaujolais (?J,320 feet), and is bounded by the rivers Suone and Rhone on the cast.

It is one of the sniultest departments of France, but owing to its industry, the

g^reat centre of which is Lyons, one of the wealthiest.

Lyonx, or liyon, as it is called by the French (322,612 inhabitants), occupies a

most favourable position at the confluence of the Saone and Rhone, and is marked

out as a natural intermediary between north and south. The surrounding heights

offer excellent sites for forts. The great advantages of Lyons have been recognised

from the earliest times. L. Munatius Plancus planted a Roman colony upon the

height overlooking the confluence of the two rivers ; and Lngduneniiin is spoken of

by Strabo as the " heart of Gaul." It remains to this day the primatial city of all

France, and the wealthiest society for propagating the Catholic faith has its seat

there. The force of tradition still exhibits itself in the veneration with which

the Lyonese regard the hill of Fourvieres and its old church, built upon the site

of the old Foram {Fore n'eux) of the Romans. Another church, that of Ainay in

the lower town, is partly constructed from the materials of the temple which sixty

tribes of Gaul constructed in honour of Augustus.

The lowest quarter of the existing city, that of Perrache, only dates from the

last century, and bears the name of the engineer who converted its site into dry

land. It suffers more from floods than any other part of the town, and the fogs

are densest there. In it are situated the arsenal, a huge goods station, gas works,

and the docks for vessels navigating the Saone. Every one of the other quarters

of the town has a distinctive character. The centre of the town, around Place

Bellecour, is the seat of wealth and luxury. The business quarter lies at the foot

of the hill of La Croix-Rousse, itself occupied by the dwellings of the workmen.

Brotteaux, to the east of the Rh6ne, is inhabited by clerks and tradesmen, and

adjoins the beautiful park of T^te-d'Or. La Guillotiere, to the south of it, is a

workmen's quarter. Yaise, beyond the Rhone, abounds in manufactories. Suburbs

extend in all directions. The traces still existing of the dominion of the Romans

are limited to the remains of three aqueducts, baths', amphitheatres, and other

structures. The Palace of Arts, one of the most sumptuous buildings of modem
Lyons, abounds not only in Roman antiquities, but contains likewise a valuable

€ollection of paintings, a library of 70,000 volumes, and a natural history collec-

tion. The busts of celebrated men bom in the town, including those of Ampere,

Bernard de Jussieu, Flandrin, Delorme, and others, have been placed within it.

The Exchange and Merchants' Hall contains an industrial museum modelled upon

that of South Kensington. Public monuments abound. Science is represented by

colleges and schools, by a public library of 180,000 volumes, and by numerous

societies, including one of agriculture, which possesses a model farm on the heights

of Ecully.

Lyons is one of the great industrial centres of the world. There are machine

shops, chemical works, and manufactories of paper-hangings ; but the town is most

famous for its silks. The latter industry was introduced by Italians, whom
Louis XI. encouraged to settle in the town. The revocation of the Edict of

I
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Nantes threatened destruction to this industry, but it survived the blow then

inflicted, and, in Hpite of wars and rcvohitions, Lyons has maintained its pre-

eminent position. In 1H72 there were 12(),0()() looms in the department, 240,000

persons were employed in tho silk industry, and the average value of silk stuffs

produced annually is estimated at nearly £20,000,000 sterling. Most of the

weavers work at their own homes, and their demeanour and character differ very

favourably from those of ordinary factory hands. At the same time the solitary

Figr. 131.
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life which most of them lead nourishes a spirit of mystical exaltation which rises

to the surface whenever there is a revolution.

Formerly nearly all the weavers lived in the t-'wn, but the manufacturers,

desirous of weakening their unions and of obtaiuuig cheaper labour, have trans-

planted the silk industry to most of the neighbouring towns and villages. Villeur-

banm (8,163 inhabitants), Venmieu^ (1,943 inhabitants), Ste. Toy (4,337 inha-

bitants), Oullins (4,886 inhabitants), 8t. Oenis (2,246 inhabitants), Caluire et Cuire

(7,207 inhabitants), and Neuville (3,207 inhabitants) are inhabited to a large
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extent by weavers. Nuy, the great industry of Lyons extends far beyond the

limits of the department, for the looms of Chamb^'ry. in Savoy, work on account

of Lyonese houses.

L'Arbresle (3,091 inhabitants), to the west of the hills of Lyons, has quarries,

lime works, and, at St. Bel, almost inexhaustible deposits of pyrites, which supply

nearly all France with the material required for the manufacture of sidphur and

sulphuric acid. The village of Chem/'/es-Mum, close by, was formerly important

on account of its copper mines. Tamrc (13.003 inhabitants), on the railway to

Roanne, enjoys a high reputation for its muslins and embroidery, its plush and

velvets. Amplejmis (4,047 inhabitants), Thizy (3.179 inhabitants), and Coun

(3 897 inhabitants), near it, are likewise manufacturing places.

'

Beawu (3.043 inhabitants), which gives its name to the district of Beaujolais,

Villeframhe (11,994 inhabitants), and Belkvilk (2,691 inhabitants), have some

manufactures, but agricultural pursuits predominate in that portion of the depart-

ment. The wines of Beaujolais enjoy a high reputation, the most famous growths

being produced on porphyritic granite.

Gimrs (10,850 i,habitants), on the Rhone, to the south of Lyons, is a dependency

of St. tiiexme rather than of the city just named. Its iron works, glass works,

and brick-kilns are supplied with fuel from the neighbouring coal mines. The

famous wine known as Cote-Rdtie grows on the slopes of sunburnt Mont Pila,

close by. ,
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CHAPTER V.

THE PIXrEAtI OF CENTRAL FRANCE.

OAvAVDAN, Velay, Auvbronc, Rouehour, Limovhin, I'fiuiooun, Mahcub, Bourboknam.*

I

The CfivENNEs.

H K granitic protuberunce in the centre of France, whence the rivers

radiate towards the Atlantic and the Mediterranean, han not inaptly

been called a " pole of divergence," from which the people emigrate

in all directions, and more especially towards the basin of the Seine,

within which lies the "pole of attraction." The plateau under

con8iderati-.m covers an area of 31,000 square miles, and interposes a barrier 190

miles in length between the north and south of France. Its heights had to be

scaled before the people dwelling on its opposite slopes became one, and although

this national fusion was not accomplished without wars and bloodshed, it led in

the end to the common enjoyment of the blessings of civilisation.

The plateau, as a whole, slopes down gently towards the north-west, and is

bounded in the south and east by steep mountains. The C^vennes constitute the

most important portion of the semicircular chain of mountains which envelop the

plateau on the south-east, and form the water-shed between the Mediterranean and

the Atlantic. They begin with the Montagne Noir (" black mountain," 3,970 feet),

to the east of the gap of Revel, through which runs the railway connecting Castel-

naudary with Castres. The valley of the There, tributary to the Tarn, separates

these Black Mountains from the mountain rampart of Espinouze (4,198 feet),

rising almost precipitously above the valleys of the Jaur and Orb, but sloping

down gently towards the north-west. In the east this portion of the C^vennes

terminates in a savage mountain mass, where granites and sedimentary strata

intermingle in strange confusion, and which has been pierced in several places by

volcanic eruptions. It almost appears as if a subterranean lake of lava extended

in former times from the dome-shaped mountain of Auvergne to the shore of the

Mediterranean ; that is, along a line where the contrasts between north and south

are most striking. On one slope of the mountains we have rivulets, meadows, and

• Poulott Scropo, " Vok«noeH of Central France
;

" Rumes, " Oeogcnio dit. Coutal
;

" A. Jullien,

" Dos Ph6nom6np^ Glacinirt' dans lo Plateau Contral dc la France ;
" Burat, " 06olog^ do lu France."
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foreata ; on the other, atony torrent boda, odorifcroua herba, and rare trcea. The

Gontraat Ixitwoen the inhabituntn in t'cjually f^rcat, and the dwuller in thn plain,

proud of hia ancient civtliaution, lookH with dindain uiMm the Qavachu inhabiting

the pluteuti, though thu latter does not yield to him in industry.

In the east of the Orb the (iarriguei«—thus named from the kerniea oaka, or

ijarruH, which cover their alopiw—fonr 'o aouthern edge of a aeriea of lime-

stone plateaux known as rnuitHVH, from tne Latin calx, lime. The moHt aouthern

of theae ia that of Tjarzuc ('i,980 feet), but the moat typical ia the Cauaac of Mt'jeun

(4,2()0 feet), u huge moaa of limeatone 100,000 acrea in extent, and bounded on

all aides by atecp precipices. There can be no doubt that theae cauaaea were

formerly continuoua, though aepuruted now by deep canons, which excite the
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admiration of geologists. No running streams are met with on these limestone

"tables," the rain disappearing almost immediately beneath the surface. The

inhabitants carefully collect the rain-water in cisterns ; and in summer, when the

supply fails them, they are obliged to descend into the canons in search of it.

Springs of sparkling water abound there ; and the shrubs and trees which flourish

near them contrast most strikingly with the barren rocks around. The causses

are covered with herbage, and the inhabitants, very few in number, confine them-

selves to the cultivation of oats, barley, and potatoes. The herbage, however,

scanty as it is, supports thousands of sheep, which furnish excellent wool, and

from whose milk is manufactured the famous cheese known as Roquefort. In

winter, when these plateaux are covered with snow to the depth of several feet, ;ind

I
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m(wt of tho inhahituntu huve drscrtcd thoni, it m soractiinos duii^ornuA to cross

them.

Dolinoiis u1m)«ii(1 on thcHO limostono pliitcuux, whilst Mcurcoly uny uro mot with

in tho cryMtallino rogioii which adjoins them. It has hcon con(dudod from this

oirciinistanco that tho ancient inhabitants of tho idiitoau diflforotl in origin and

religion from thoir neighbours. Kvon at tho present day tho dwellers on tho

limestone plateau of the liozere diflTor in many respects from tho men inhabiting

the district of granitic hills which slopes down westward in tho direction of the

Avoyron, and cidminato in tlio L/^vozou (.'{,7H5 foot). On tho one hand wo huve

flweot herbage, a little barley, and oats ; on tho other the granitic slopes ure covered

Fig. 138.—Thb Cavmb of MAjian.

RaUe 1 ! ais,uoo.
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with shrub, and rye-fields, or n^gahs, extend along their foot. The peasant of the

causses, or Caussenard, who eats bread made of barley or oats, and drinks clear

water, is tall and bony, and 'far stronger than his neighbour of the granitic

district, who lives upon rye and chestnuts, and drinks cider.

To the east of these Jurassic limestone plateaux lies the principal mass of the

Cevennes, surmounted by the Esp^ron (4,658 feet) and the superb granite dome of

Aigoual (5,141 feet). This is one of the wildest districts of France; but the bears,

stags, and wild boars which formerly inhabited its forests have disappeared, and

there now remain only wolves.

A rugged granite region, anciently known as G^vaudan, occupies the south-

eastern comer of the department of Loz^re, and expands farther north into a

im '
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MEZENC AND VIVARAIS. 17T

dome-ahaped mass of griuiite IIG square miles in extent, and attaining in Mont

Finieils a height of 5,638 feet. The limestone, which to all appearance formerly

covered this plateau, has been removed by denudation. Even the crystalline rock

has been subjected to erosive action. We meet with huge blocks of granite, and

every cavity is filled up with shingle or coarse gravel. There are few villages, and

their inhabitants are very po( r.

Whilst the south-eastern portion of Lozere is diversified by mountains, that

part of the department which lies to the north of the Lot is one of the most

desolate regions of all France, consisting of barren plateaux traversed by a few

sparsely wooded granitic ridges, such as the hills of the Goulet (4,918 feet), tho

forest of Mercoire (4,925 feet), the mountains of La Margeride (5,098 feet), and

the region derisively called " King's Palace " (4,212 feet).

M£/.ENC AND ViVARAIS.

The volcanic region of Mont Mezenc and Coiron, to the east of this granitic

plateau, separates the southern Cevennes from the northern prolongation of that

mountain chain, terminating in the pyramid of Mont Pila (4,703 feet), from the

summit of which the view extends across the Rhone valley to the snowy heights of

Mont Blanc. The diversified eastern slopes of the Cevennes, with their mulberry

plantations, vineyards, and chestnut forests, contrast most strikingly with the

elongated slopes stretching towards the north and west.

The first volcanic cones are met with immediately to the north of Mont Tanargue

(4,785 feet), a buttress of the plateau of Yivarais. The southernmost of these

extinct volcanoes is that of Jaujac, the slopes of which are for the most part covered

with chestnut trees, which here, as in Italy, flourish most on disintegrated basalt.

Streams of lava extend from the old " cup," or crater, northwards into the valley

of the Lignon, which flows between cliffs of basalt and granite. Lower down on

that river, where it joins the Ardeche, rises the " Gravenne " of Souillols. The

village of Thueyts, higher up in the valley of the Ard^he, stands upon a stream

of lava terminating in a magnificent range of basalt 160 feet in height. Close by

rises the regular cone of the Gravenne of Montpezat, surrounded with fields

of lava, through which the Ardeche and its tributaries have cut themselves

a passage. The crater, or cup, of Aizac (2,126 feet), which rises in solitary

grandeur in the valley of the Volane, is better known than any other of the

volcanoes of Lower Vivarais, owing to its proximity to the cold mineral springs

of Yals. Springs discharging mephitic gases have been discovered farther

west.

But these six old volcanoes lying at the foot of the granitic plateau of Vivarais

are very insignificant in comparison with the volcanic mountain range which forms

the water-shed between Rhone and Loire, and in the centre of which rise the three

"teeth" of Mont Mdzenc (5,755 feet), surrounded by subsidiary cones, amongst

which the Qerbier de Jones (5,124 feet) is remarkable as giving birth to the river

Loire. The phonolithic lava of Mont Mezenc must have burst forth in a high

49
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state of fusion, for it spread rapidly over the granitic plateau, and the height of

the volcanic cones here is less than that of the Cantal and Mont Dore, although

the latter rest upon a much lower basis. Mr. Poulett Scrope even thinks that the

luva currents extended as far north as the phonolithic cones of Meygal (4,717 feet).

These lava beds would thus overspread an area of 154 square miles, their average

thickness being 390 feet. They are now for the most part clothed with forests of

Fig. 134.—The Dkpii,8 of thb ARnicHC, near Ruomr.

•If

oak and firs. Other streams of lava flowed towards the east, covering the granitic

hills of Coiron (3,380 feet), and even descending into the valley of the Bh6ne.

This latter, since the last eruption of lava, has been scooped out to a depth of

nearly 1,000 feet, whilst the hills of Coiron, protected by their cap of lava,

offered a greater resistance to the destruc' otion of geological agencies; but

they, too, are gradually being destroyed, aiK ^e blocks of basalt sometimes

slide down into the valleys, the castle of Rochemaure being built upon one

iiiiiiiMMiii -IWP
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forests of

of them. These hills, are remarkable, moreover, on account of their promon-
tories rmed of columnar basalt, and resembling the castles of an ancient race of

giants.

Velav.

The deep valley of erosion scooped out by the Loire separates the volcanoes of

M^zenc from the volcanic plateau of Velay, covered with basaltic lavas vomited

from at least a hundred and fifty craters, most of which can scarcely be distin-

guished now. Streams of lava have frequently blocked up the valley of the

Fig. 135.—The Hims of Coiron.

Scale 1 t 900,000.
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Loire and of the Allier, but these rivers have scooped themselves out new

channels, frequently laying bare magnificent columns of basalt. One of the

grandest of these defiles is that of the Loire at Chamalieres, excavated in

granite and basaltic lava to a depth of 980 feet. The volcanic formations in

the vicinity of Le Puy (•2,050 feet) are better known than ony others in this

region. They include columnar basalt, sheets of lava, and dykes. Close to the

black houses of the town the " Needle " of St. Michel, an obelisk of lava, and the

rock of Comeille (2,484 feet), raiS aMr heads. Beyond the dismantled walls of

Polignac, in the north-west, we reac'h' the columns of basalt of La Denise, known

as the " Cross of Straw " and the " Organ " of Espaly. It was here M. Aymard
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discoverctl tho fossil remains of animals which roamed over this region when the

surrounding volcanoes were yet in a state of eruption. Two human skeletons have

likewise been discovered, dating back, in all probability, to the same epoch. The

flora of the country does not appear to have changed since then. Fine garnets

and sapphires abound in the basalt of Espaly.

Around Lo Pay every available spot is covered with vegetation, but the plateau

which extends thence to the south is of grievous uniformity. It consists of a wide

Fig. 136.—Le Puy.

SoUe 1 : 60,000.

plain covered with turf or stunted trees, over which are scattered the black

cones of extinct volcanoes, the largest amongst which, that of the wood of

L'Hopital (4,663 feet), rises but little above the general surface. A cavity pro-

duced by the escape of a prodigious bubble of gas is occupied by the Lake of

Bouchet (3,926 feet). The Lake of Lihiagne, farther north, is supposed to have

originated in the same manner ; but the old Lake of Bar (3,828 feet), now drained

and converted into a beech wood, occupied the crater of an extinct volcano.
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The Volcanoes of Auvekone.

A THIRD volcanic region, that of Auvergne, lies to thu east of the deep valley

of the AUier and of the granitic spur of Margcride. The volcanic nature of this

region has at all times been known to the peasants living there, and many of

the mountains are called by them Peyre Arse ; that is, "burnt mountain ;
" but

Ouettard, in 1751, was the tirst who revealed the existence of these French

volcanoes to the world of science. The southermost volcanic group of the

Auvergne occupies the granitic plateau of Aubrac (4,825 feet), rising steeply

above the valley of the Lot, and covered for the most part with pasture grounds,

which support in summer about 30,000 cows and 40,000 sheep. Dolmens, locally

known as " fairy bowers " or " magicians' castles," are scattered over the plateau,

but the only human dwellings met with are the clusters of burom inhabited

by cheese-makers. The people of this remote part of France have preserved

their ancient manners, and even something of their ancient religion. On the

second Sunday of July, as in the time of Gregory of Tours, they walk in procession

to the Lake of St. And^ol, bathe in its turfy waters, and throw into it the

clothes of the sick and propitiatory offerings. The extinct volcanoes of Aubrao

possess no special features, but to the north of them rise the hot springs of Ghaudes-

Aigues, yielding a supply of water amply sufficing for all domestic purposes as

well as for heating most of the houses in winter. The principal of these springs

has a temperature of nearly *180° F., and the soil in the neighbourhood is so warm

that in spite of the elevation of the town (2,130 feet), snow never remains on the

ground.

Crossing the valley of the Truydre, we reach the most considerable volcanic

group of France, that of Mont Cantal, which can fairly compare with Mount

Etna and other great volcanoes. The various summits of the Cantal form

collectively an isolated cone 95 miles in circumference, and resting upon a

base of granite. Tip to the tertiary epoch the centre of this g^nitic base was

occupied in part by huge fresh-water lakes. The first eruptions took place in

the miocene age, the last and most terrible of all during the quaternary period.

The lava then ejected enveloped all the cones which existed at that time ; it over-

whelmed the forests, converting them into a thin layer of coal, and filled up the

valleys to a depth of nearly 400 feet. The old volcano probably rose to a

height of 8,200 feet, but there remain now only the shattered and worn

fragments of its semicircular ridge, the most elevated points of which are the

Plomb du Cantal (6,026 feet), the Puy Mary (5,863 feet), and the Puy Cha-

varoche (5,722 feet). Valleys, scooped out by ancient glaciers, some of which

had a length of nearly 20 miles, and by torrents, radiate in all directions

from the central heights. Those of Cdre and Alagnon are connected near their

summits by the two tunnels of Lioran, which pierce the mountain at a height

of 3,870 and 3,800 feet respectively, and are traversed by a road and a rail-

way. These deep valleys lay open the geological structure of the mountain,

and exhibit beds of gravel, carboniferous sandstones, and granite, subsequently

MMW
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covere<l by currents of busaltic lava. Tho slopes of the Plomb du Cantal, and

especially those exi)08ed to the moist westerly winds, are covered with forests of

beeches nnd firs. In the east the forests are confined to the valley bottoms. The

currents of luva there form a monotonous treeless plateau known as Planeze, and

terminating in promontories of columnar basalt, upon one of which is perched

the old capital of Upper Auvergne, St. Flour (2,903 feet). The Alagnon separates

Fig. 137.—The Puv db L'Aiouu44iit, Mokt Dohf.

the Planeze from another basaltic plateau to the north of it, which terminates

likewise in curious columnar formations.

The basaltic plateaux of C^zallier, stretching from the Dordogne to the Allier

in the east, separate the Mont du Cantal from the most ancient and conspicuous

volcanic mass of Auvergne, that of Moiit Dore. Though covering a smaller area than

its neighbour of Cantal, it is here that the highest mountain of Central France,

the Puy de Sancy (6,180 feet), raises its head, surrounded by other peaks hardly

inferior to it in altitude, such as the Puy Ferrant, the Puy de I'Aiguillier (5,076
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feet), and the Cacadogne. No regular crater can now be traced, but one probably

existed in the vicinity of Mont Dore (3,330 feet), a trachytic cone, near which

the Dordogne and the Couze of Chambon take their rise. The beds of lava

descend from this mountain, often in uninterrupted sheets, until they reach and

spread themselves round its base. At a later period Mont Dore had its cap of ice,

and glaciers descended frop it to a distance of 2d miles.

When the great central volcano of Mont Dore becamo extinct, other vents

Fig. 138.—Thb Pvy of Bancy am> the Lake Uibthict.

Sokle 1 : gO,000.
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opened in its vicinity, and amongst these Mont Tartaret (3,156 feet) discharged

its lavas, now covered with beeches and pines, right across the valley of the

Couze, and, by drawing up the waters of that river, led to the formation of the

Lake of Chambon (2,887 feet), the most delightful sheet of water in Auvergne,

surrounded by meadows and trees, and having several small wooded islands.
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Tho plateau to tho north of Mont Doro is covered with volcanic conea

of comparatively recent origin. Two of these, the Montsineyro (4,87::^ feet)

and the Montchal (4,6*28 feet), are mirrored in Ninull lakes, the one formed by the

damming up of a rivulet, the other occupying an old crater. Amongst the many

other lakes which fill depressions of this plateau, that of Pavin (S.OS'li feet) is dis*

tinguished ' by its aspec-t of solemn grandeur. The inkabitants fonnerly dreade<l

it us the seat of evil spirits, but having been

stocked with trout, it has lost its terrors.

Its depth is 308 feet, and it is fed by sub-

terranean streams.

Thermal and mineral springs abound in

this region, those of Mont Dore and of La

Bourboule, near the source of the Dordogne,

being the most frequented. The springs of

St. Nectaire are the best known of those

on the eastern slope, their water resembling

that of Ems. Altogether there are no less

than 200 springs, carbonate of soda asso-

ciated with chloride of sodium predominat-

ing in the hot springs, whilst the cold ones

are almost without exception charged with

carbonic acid.

A chain of volcanic puj/m rising from

the granitic plateau bounded by the valleys

of the AUier and Sioule forms the termina-

tion of the volcanic region of Central France

towards the north. Some of these puys

are dome-shaped, others have the appear-

ance of truncated cones ; and craters and

old lava currents, or cAeires, can still be

distinguished. The Puy de Ddme (4,805

feet), a dome-shaped mass of trachyte, is

not only the highest summit of the whole

range, but, on account of its regular

shape and commanding aspect, is the most

famous. A temple dedicated to Mercury

formerly stood upon its summit, and a

physical observatory has recently been

erected there. Immediately to the north of it lies the crater of the Little Puy de

Dome, locally known as tbe "Hen's Nest." The Puy de Come (4,116 feet), near

Clermont, has two distinct craters on its summits, from which brood streams of lava

have poured down into the valley of the Sioule, filling the ancient river channel for

the distance of more than a mile. The Sioule, thus dispossessed of its bed, has

worked out a fresh one between the lava and the granite of its western bank. Its

Fig. 139. —Tmb Chain of tmr Put 111 D6mb.

Scalo 1 : 100,000.
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neighbour, the Puy de Pariou, is romurkublo on account of the sharpness of the

brim of its crater. Farther north lies the dome-shH|ie<l Saroouy, the clinkstone

of which is used in the manufacture of filters and gluMs. liut the mont curious

volcano of that region is the Puy Chopino, a dome rising from u crater formed

of scoritr, and consisting of granite placed " like the ham of a sandwich " between

layers of basalt and trachyte. The range terminates in the north with two great

volcanoes, the Puys of Louchadiiyro and Nug^re, from both of which immense

sheets of lavu extend to the east or west. At Volvic there are vast quarries,

from which the towns in the neighbourhood procure most of their building

stones.

Most of the cones to the south of the Puy de Dome have craters on their

summits. The combined lava streams of the Puys of Lassola, de la Vache,

and Vich&tel have dammed up the valley of the Veyre, forming the Luke of

Aydat (2,710 feet), upon the borders of which stood Avitacum, the residence of

Sidonius Apollinaris. Amongst old volcanoes farther south are the Oravenoir

Pig. no.—VoLvio.
Boats 1 : 70,000.

iMito.

(" black gravel "), thus called from the colour of its ash, and the Tazanat, the crater

of which is occupied by a lake. Near Aigueperse there is a " poison spring

"

discharging carbonic acid.

Numerous traces of volcanic activity are met with between the eastern slope

of this range and the plain of the Allier ; amongst others, the famous basaltic

plateau of Oergovia (2,440 feet), the ancient capital of the country, defended by

Yercingetorix against the legions of Julius CoQsar.

The integrity of many cones of the Auvergne is aue, according to Sir Charles

Lyell, to the loose porous nature of the soil, which instantly absorbs all moisture,

and thus prevents the formation of rills. The water thus absorbed is discharged

lower down as bounteous springs, some of which are valued for their medicinal

properties, whilst others cover the rocky surfaces over which they flow with a

coating of calc-taff, and incrustate all objects exposed to their action. The most

famous of these is that of St. Allyre at Clermont, which has built itself an aqueduct

250 feet in length, terminating in a superb arch thrown across the rivulet of Tire-

,'"^&V^"-''V''''^'^Wi'i^»Jf^lfti«*iV*Ntf ''». S-rw-r^^ifeuKSiurs"-
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taine. LeccK^ and other geologists trace the existence of limestones and gypsum in

Auvergne to the actiou of this and other calcareous springs. They have con-

tributed, too, towards the formation of the fertile plain of the AUier known as

Limagne. This plain, during the miocene age, was a vast fresh-water lake, but

long before the volcanoes surrounding it had ceased their activity this lake had

been drained. The calcareous and other sprin^gs then deposited lime, silica, and

gypsum, but it is to a layer of volcanic ashes that Limagne is indebted for its

marvellous fecundity.

Amongst the mineral productions of the Auvergne are argentiferous lead,

which is most abundant on the western slope of Mont Dome, and coal, the car-

boniferous strata extending along the western foot of the volcanoes, from Mauriao

to Moulins and Moutlu9on, being bedded with surprising regularity.

h;!

Fig. 141.—Thb Mbandirinos of ihb Lot.
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The granitic platform of Auvergne penetrates like a blunt wedge between the

Jurassic and tertiary rocks in the west, and forms a series of sterile plateaux or

terraces, the most elevated of which is that of Mille Vaches (" thousand cows,"

3,228 feet), in which the Vienne, the V^zere, and the northern tributaries of the

Dordogne take their rise. The range of hills which thence extends to the west

is even less elevated. These hills and plateaux have for the most part been

robbed of their forests, and their sole covering consists of shrubs and heather, but

the valleys which pierce them are often delightfully beautiful and of great

fertility. Potter's earth abounds, and has given rise to much industry ; metallic

veins traverse the granite ; and beds of coal are met with occasionally along a line

rts\M4nlit<»*ff\\ttS'W'*'iV^^^
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opuruting the cryntuUino rock« from tho M'dimentury onon. Tho wostern prulungn*

tion of thu plutcitu eoiiHintn ulinoNt exclusively of JuruiMic liineNtoneA and cluilk.

Tho liinoHtone region lying l>«twi>on Figeuu, Cuhom, und Montuuhan roaunibleN in

every reapect thu cuuhsou of Avoyron (page 17*i), though, owing to its Nnmllor

elevution, it enjoys a milder climute. The hilly district further north, truvorHed

by tho Dordogno and itH tributaries, is very different in aspect. Tho sinuous

courao of the rivers traversing those secondary strata clearly markn out the

difference between them d tho granite. The Lot, flowing in a deep ravine

excavated in Jurassic limestone, abruptly twists to tho right und left, whilst

Fig. U'2.— Tits ItAriD* OK LALiKni.

Louie 1 : lao.OOO.

0* &0 e.or Or

'2 MUca.

the Dordogne and other rivers, taking their course between gentle hills, wind

about them in a more placid fashion.

Of all the rivers rising in Central France the Dordogne is the one which for

the greatest part of its course belongs to the plateaux, differing in that respect

essentially from the Loire and the Allier, which even in their upper course

traverse ancient lake basins. The Dordogne, on the other hand, is confined

within a narrow ravine until it debouches upon the lowlands of Aquitaine. At
Bretenoux it escapes from the region of granite, and then winds about amongst

limestone hills, its bed being frequently obstructed by rocks. One of these rapids,

that of Lalinde, occurs only a few miles above Bergerac, and even below that

mm
u
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town navigation is interfered with by rapids. Though rendered navigable for a

distance of 250 miles above its tidal head for barges drawing 12 inches, the

Dordogne, owing to these rapids, is very little used as u commercial highway.

FoREZ, Beaujolais, Charollais.

Thk surface of the granitic plateau to the east of the AUier is far more

varied than that to the west of the river, and more especially in the hills of

Forez (5,380 feet) we meet with landscape scenery quite Alpine in its character,

the bottom of the valleys being covered with meadows, and their slopes wooded.

One of the most delightful valleys of this part of France, the scene of the pastoral

plays of Honore d'Urfe, is that of the northern Lignon. Beyond this valley

porphyry enters largely into the structure of the hills, including the Bois-Noirs, or

" black forest " (4,238 feet), and the range of La Madeleine (3,820 feet).

The wide valley of the Loire and the coal basin of St. Etienne, one of the

most productive of France, separate the heights of Forez from the ranges form-

ing the northern continuation of the Cevennes, and constituting the water-shed

between the Mediterranean and the Atlantic. Granites predominate in these

ranges, but are associated with a great variety of other rocks. The heights

usually known as those of Lyonnais (3,293 feet) consist of granite and meta-

morphic rocks. The mountains of Beaujolais (3,320 feet) are composed of lime-

stones, marls, and sandstones, pierced by porphyries which form picturesque

promontories along the Sa6ne, and extend westward across the valley of the

Loire until they join the porphyries of Forez. In the hills of CharoUais (2,540

feet) granite plays but a subordinate part, most of the area being occupied by

Jurassic limestones and still more recent formations abounding in fossils. There

are several coal basins, the best known amongst them being that of Le Creusot.

The Canal du Centre, which joins the Loire to the Sa6ne, passes across a depression

in this range (1,100 feet) which completely severs the outlying porphyritic and

granitic mountains of Morvan (2,960 feet) from the great central plateau of

France.

Inhabitants.

Sterility of soil, an inclement climate, and remoteness from the great high-roads

of commerce sufficiently account for the sparse population of the central plateau

of France. Only the fertile plains of Limagne and of the Loire and the mining

districts can boast of a population exceeding the average of France. In the coal

basins of the Loire the population has doubled since the beginning of the century

;

but though the cattle breeders inhabiting the regions of pasturage have been

benefited by this increase, the country, nevertheless, is not capable of supporting

the whole of its children, and emigration to the more favoured regions of France

is continuing steadily. Auvergnate canvassers are met with throughout France,

and even in some of the neighbouring countries, and many of the new buildings

in Paris have been constructed by masons imported from Correze, Haute-Vienne,

and Creuse. The emigration from Cantal to Spain, first called into existence by

'
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the pilgrimages to the holy shrine of CompostcUa, where the monks of Aurillac

had a church, has not yet ceased. The peasants of Ytrac and Crandelles, two

villages to the west of Aurillac, are those w^ho visit Spain most frequently, and this

familiarity with the countries lying beyond the Pyrenees is said to be reflected in

their customs, and even physique.

In former times the Auvergnates regularly returned to their homes to enjoy

the fruits of their thrift. They kept aloof from strangers when abroad, and

though honest, their love of gain supplanted all other feelings. They were

hospitable and straightforward only when dealing with their own countrymen. In

our own days, however, many Auvergnates never return to their native home, and

become merged in the general population of modem France.

3
^

H

t
a.

u

Topography.

LozERE.—This is one of the poorest regions of France, and its populor designa-

tion as Gevaudan—that is, country of the Gabales—is involuntarily associated in

our mind with a barren, storm-beaten plateau. The rivers Lot and Tarn drain

most of the department into the Garonne, only a small portion of it being drained

by the Allier and the Ardeche, the former a tributary of the Loire, the latter

of the Rhone. There are profitable lead mines (produce 435 tons of lead), but

hardly any industry.

Mende (6,239 inhabitants), lying at a height of 2,460 feet above the sea, is

looked upon as a place of exile by the functionaries who are stationed here.

Coarse woollen stuffs are manufactured, and many strangers pass through the

town in summer on their way to the sulphur springs of Bagnols, in the valley of

the Lot. Marrejoh (4,638 inhabitants), in a side valley of the Lot, manufactures

coarse woollens. To the north of it, near the Truy^re, lies Javols, the old capital

of the Gabales, and still farther north the small town of St. Alban (1,148

inhabitants). Florae (1,845 inhabitants), near the Tarn, and in one of the cailons

bounding the Causse of M^jean, and Calas (584 inhabitants), near which are lead

mines, are the only places of any importance in the south, where Protestant

Camisards and the dragoons of Louis XIY. waged a bloody war. Chdteauneuf-

Randon recalls the death of Duguesclin in 13S0. The principal town on the rail-

way which runs through the east of Lozdre, up the valley of the Allier, is

Langogne (3,228 inhabitants).

Haute-Loire includes the whole of ancient Velay, together with some adjoin-

ing districts, and though much of its surface consists of sterile granitic plateaux

and sheets of lava, its population is relatively dense, for there are mineral

treasures, fine pastures, and manufactures of ribbons and point-lace, known as

dentelka du Puy. •

Le Puy-en- Velay (19,010 inhabitants) was a great place of pilgrimage during

the Middle Ages. The houses of the old town cluster round a venerable cathedral,

a colossal statue of the Virgin surmounts the rock of Comcille, whilst an old chapel

crowns the neighbouring Aiguille, or needle. The new town lies at the foot of

iif
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these hills, and contains the Government buildings, a museum rich in local

antiquities, and several public monuments of merit. The manufacture of point

and blond lace is the great business of the town, and indeed of the entire depart-

ment. Fortunately the population is not wholly dependent upon this fluctuating

branch of industry. Cattle are bred for the Lyons market, mules are exported to the

Pyrenees, and the peasants of Veloy thus come into contact with the outer world,

and they no longer ostentatiously throw their knife upon the table when entering

an inn. The neighbourhood of Le Puy abounds in natural curiosities, savage

defiles, and fields of lava. The castle of Polignac, with its old well, 272 feet in

depth, occupies a hill to the north-west of the town, and farther away, in the same

direction, near St. PmiHcn (1,458 inhabitants), there are numerous caverns, and

the romantic castle of Roche-Lambert, admirably described by Georges Sand.

Other caverns, formerly inhabited, lie to the south-east of Le Puy, near the old

hamlet of La Terrasse.

Yssingeaux (3,716 inhabitants), St. Didier (2,219 inhabitants), and Mom'sirol

(2,299 inhabitants), in the eastern half of the department beyond the Loire, lie

within the sphere of the great manufacturing town of St. Etienne, and, in

addition or instead of lace, they manufacture ribbons, taffety, paper, cutlery, and

cotton twist.

Briomle (4,643 inhabitants), on the AUier, is the capital of the poorest arron-

dissement of the department, which nevertheless possesses considerable resources in

its argentiferous lead mines (at Paulhaguet) and coal (near Langeae, 3,530 inha-

bitants). A great part of this district formerly belonged to the famous abbey of

Chaisc-Dieu.

AvEYRON is the modern rtpresentative of Le Rouerg^e. Its principal rivers

—

Lot, Aveyron, and Tarn—discharge their waters into the Garonne. The greater

portion of the surface consists of sterile s^galas, or rye-fields ; but mineral treasures

abound, and in 1875 there were produced 741,600 tons of coal, 75,000 tons of

iron and steel, and 2,350 tons of zinc.

Millau (14,482 inhabitants), on the Tarn, is the largest town of the department,

and some of the spirit of enterprise peculiar to the Protestants who inhabited it

until the revocation of the Edict of Nantes survives to this day, and, in addition to

agricultural foduce, its inhabitants export leather gloves, dressed skins, cloth, and

silk stuffs. St. Afi'iqu/; C6,572 inhabitants), on a tributary of the Tarn, has played as

important a part during the religious wars as Millau, and its linens and leather

enjoy a high reputation to the present day. Roquefort, a village in the neigh-

bourhood, has been famous since the eleventh century for its cheese, which owes its

excellent qualities to its being placed in natural caverns of equable temperature

to " ripen." In 1876 the milk of no less than 350,000 ewes was converted into

10,000,000 lbs. of cheese. " Bastard " caverns have been excavated elsewhere in

the Cevennes, but the cheese placed in them does not acquire the properties of real

Roquefort.

Ro(les (12,881 inhabitants), on the Aveyron, with a Gothic cathedral, from the

tower of which may be obtained a magnificent view of the surrounding country, is

nm
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an ancient city, still enclosed within mediaeval walls, and supplied with water by

means of a Roman aqueduct only discovered in 1856. A most productive coal

basin lies to the north-west of that town, extending to the river Lot and beyond,

its principal centres of population being Aubin (2,472 inhabitants) and Decazccille

(5,968 inhabitants). The coal, unfortunately, is of inferior quality, but in spite of

this, iron works, forges, foundries, machine shops, and glass works have sprung

up near the mines, contrasting curiously with the ruined castles crowning the

neighbouring heights. At Cramac there are mineral springs. The coal near this

place took fire centuries ago, and still keeps burning.

Vilie/miiche (7,819 inhabitants) is a curious old town, charmingly situated on

the Aveyron, near the western frontier of the dej^rtment. The north, including

Fig. 143.—RoQVBroiiT.

Se^e 1 : 160,000.

the valleys of the Lot, the Dourdon, and the Truydre, is equally noted for its

picturesque scenery, though rarely visited. The principal towns there are St.

Oeniez (3,167 inhabitants), in the "country of Olt," waA Esjmlion (2,580 inhabit-

ants). Conquea and Bazouls are delightful villages in the valley of the Dourdou.

Tarn, the ancient Alblgeois, embraces a mountainous crystalline region in the

east, and a fertile hilly region in the west, the latter a productive agricultural

district, the former more adapted for the breeding of cattle and sheep. The coal

basin of Carmaux, yielding about 250,000 tons a year, lies within the department.

Two towns in the picturesque valley of the Cerou, which traverses the northern

portion of the department, contrast strangely with each other, the one, Carmaux

(5,384 inhabitants), having but recently grown from a small village into an impor- , 5
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tant town, owing to its vicinity to pro<luctive coal mines ; whilst the other,

Cordvii ('2,115 inhabitants), perched upon its high rock, has retained all the charac-

teristics of a town of the thirteenth century.

Albi (15,874 inhubituuts), the principal town on the Tarn, the birthplace of

Fig. 144.—Urcazkvillb.

Scale 1 : 00,000. The Toal Banin ia ihaded.
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Lapeyrouse, and the original seat of the Albigenses, upon which the hand of the

northern crusaders weighed heavily, abounds in curious old buildings, including a

cathedral built in brick, a fortified archiepiscopul palace, and a remarkable bridge
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over the Tarn. Nour it are many old castles. At Lm-ure there is un old cliurch

said to have been built by the Albigenses, and still further to the oast a series of

rapids, known us Saut-de-Sabo, stops the navigation of the Turn. The lower valley

of that river is noted for its fertility. Oailliic (6,099 inhabitants) was the great

centre of the wine trade during the dominion of the English, whilst L'Ifile d'Alhi

(1,743 inhabitants) and Itabmtem ('3,108 inhabitants), in addition to vineyards,

have a few manufactories.

Castres (20,520 inhabitants), the great manufacturing centre of the department,

occupies a favourable position on the Agout, which is joined here by the Thor^.

The manufacture of cloth is carried on there on a large scale, and there are also

dyeing-houses, tan-yards, paper-mills, and machine shops. Mazamet (10,770 inha-

bitants), on the There, has likewise grown into an important manufacturing town,

and there as well as at fit. Amans'Soult (2,084 inhabitants), the birthplace of

Marshal Soult, in the same valley, similar industries are carried on as at Custres.

Ascending the Agout, we pass Roquecourbe and Vabre, two manufacturing villages,

and finally reach Lacaune, where there are marble quarries and manufactories of

spurious Roquefort cheese. Lavaur (4,937 inhabitants), the principal town on the

Lower Agout, has silk and cotton mills, whilst Oraulhet (4,435 inhabitants), in u

lateral valley, engages more especially in the dressing of hides.

Soreze (1,390 inhabitants), near the southern boundary of the department, to the

south of Costres, has become famous through its college, founded in the thirteenth

century by Benedictine monks.

Lot is the old province of Quercy, and consists for the greater part of com-

paratively sterile limestone plateaux, traversed by the river after which it has been

named. Only its north-eastern portion is mountainous.

Figeac (5,660 inhabitants) is the natural centre of this mountain region, but

although three lines of railway connect it now with the rest of France, it has quite

preserved its mediaeval aspect. The smiling valley of the Dor ogne contrasts

most pleasantly with the barren mountain region extending to the north of Figeac.

It abounds, too, in historical remains. At Martd (1,617 inhabitants) there are

tumuli and mediaeval ruins, and Puy d'Issoli disputes with other places the honour

of being the site of ancient Hxellodunum. Rocamadour, in a side valley of the

Dordogne, is one of the most renowned places of pilgrimage in France, its origin,

like that of the neighbouring town of Grantat (2,040 inhabitants), dating back to

a very remote age. At Gramat there are mineral springs and a remarkable

swallow somewhat like the " fountain of Italy," near Alatri, and known as Le

Gouffre de Bede.

Ascending the heights immediately in the rear of Gramat, we find ourselves

upon the barren causse, or limestone plateau, of the Lot, the chief town of

which is Gourdon (2,688 inhabitants). La Bastide, a poor village, was the birth-

place of Murat. The curiosities of this plateau include sinks, grave-hills, and

dolmens.

Cahors (12,190 inhabitants), the Divona " fountain " of the ancient Gauls, is

named now after the tribe of the Gadurci, whose capital it was. It is the principal

50
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town on the Lot, and Iwnsts of Roman ruins und remurkable inoditcval buildings,

includin{? ii cathedral and a fortified bridge. In the time of the Komuns Cahors

exported linens and mattresses ; it is now a great centre of the wine trade. The

valley of the Lot is one of the most productive wine districts of France, and from

Cdjarc in the east, to Pitif-VEii-quc (1,241 inhabitants) in the west, vineyard

adjoins vineyard. Castles abound in this portion of the country ; and Ltizrvh has

been fixed upon by a scientific commission appointed by the late emperor as the

site of ancient Uxellodunum. Valuable deposits of phosphate of lime have been

discovered in the hills near Cahors.

Cantai., which adjoins Lot in the east, is covered with forests, barren plateaux,

and mountains. Its inhalitants, to judge from their physique, are the purest of

Celts. The population is decreasing, for thousands leave their homes annually in

search of work, many of whom never return. The breeding of cuttle and sheep

is of considerable importance, and so-called Dutch cheese is manufactured in the

filthy cabins, or burons, scattered over the plateaux.

Aiirillac (10,39i> inhabitants) the capital, lies at the foot of the old volcano of

Cantal, in the picturesque valley of the Jordane, which, o few miles below the

town, at Arpajon, joins the valley of the Cere. Aurillac was a place of impor-

tance as early as the ninth century. The most remarkable monument of the Middle

Ages is the old abbatial castle, which the citizens captured and partly razed to the

ground in 1233. The environs are delightful, more especially the valleys of the

Jordane and the Cere. Vic-siir-Chv, in the latter, was the capital of the barony

of Carlades during the Middle Ages, and is much frequented now for its mineral

waters. The baronial stronghold of Carlaf, on a high basoltic rock to the south,

wos destroyed by order of Henri IV. Maura (1,949 inhabitants), on the road

to Figeac, has important fairs. The arrondissement of Mauriac lies wholly

within the basin of the Bordogne, and, consisting for the most part of upland

forests and pastures, is dependent upon cattle-breeding and the manufacture

of cheese. Sokrn, otherwise of no importance, is famous ou account of its

peculiar race of cattle, and Mauriac (2,357 inhabitants) carries on a brisk trade

in cattle, mules, horses, and sheep, besides exporting home-made linens and

wooden ware.

The eastern slope of Cantal is inferior in natural beauties, but upon the whole

very fertile. The Planeze, an uninviting plateau, is known as the granary of

Auvergne. The rounded hills of La Margeride, Luguet, and Cezallier offer but

little variety, but in the valleys of the Truyere and the Alagnon we meet with

many picturesque promontories of basalt. One of these is crowned by the old

city of St. Flour (4,848 inhabitants), the most widely known place of Upper

Auvergne, with potteries, manufactures of blankets and of the textile fabrics known

as markgues, but not of brazier-ware, as is popularly supposed. Murat (2,854

inhabitants) and Massiao (1,251 inhabitants), on the line of rail which connects

Bordeaux and Lyons, enjoy a favourable position for commerce. Near Pierrefort,

an old stronghold commanding a tributary of the Truyere, lies the experimental

farm of M. Richard ; and Chavagnac, to the north of Murat, was the birthplace of
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Lafayette. Antiquities of prehinturiu ago, including cavo dwellings and dolmens,

abound in this part of Cuntul.

rrv-OK-DoMK includes the greater portion of Lower Auvergno, and is not only

one of the largest departments of France, but the wide and fertile valley of the

AUier and its mild climate enable it to support a comparatively dense population.

Clt'rmont (;{7,074 inhabi ,nts), the capital, occupies a slightly elevated platform

rising in the midst of an amphitheatre of mountains, the most elevated of wliich is

the Puy, which has given its name to the department. Clermont, the Nemetum
of the Romans, was u populous town in the time of the Oallo-Komuns, when its

Fig. 14A.—Clbhmont and Muntfkkua.vu.
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temple of Mercury proved a great focus of attraction. The Franks, and after them

the Saracens, destroyed the town, and Philip the Fair established the royal courts

in the neighbouring Montferrand. The latter, however, lost these advantages

when the courts of law declared Clermont to be the property of the Crown.

Montferrand, since that time, haa been deserted, and life pulsated all the more

briskly through the streets of Clermont. Most of the houses are built of black

lava, and their sombre aspect contrasts strangely with the smiling country around.

There are several remarkable buildings, including a magnificent Gothic cathedral

and the Byzantine church of Xotre-Dame, near which the stone upon which sat

Pope Urban 11. when presiding over the Council of Nemetum is pointed out.

,
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The town is noted for its Hcmolinu and other furinoceous prcpariitionB, its confec-

tionery and apricot patties. Cutlery, woo<len ware, and textile fabrics are likewise

produced, and a brisk trade in agricultural pro<luct8 curried on. At the sumo time

Clermont ban not forgotten that it gave birth to Pascal, and there are soverul fine

museums. The environs are highly interesting to geologists. An incru.4ing

spring rises in the suburb of St. Alyre, tho thermal springs of St. Mart are

above tho town, and old volcanoes and currents of lava are met with in every

direction. •

Jiiom (10,004 inhabitants), formerly the second capital of Lower Auvergne,

occupies a site very much like that of Cle' lont, and is likewise built of

sombre lava. It is famous on account of its law school, and has given birth to

Fig. 146.—Thieiw.
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some of the most illustrious lawyers of France. The environs are delightful.

Vokic (2,205 inhabitants), which supplies Riom with building stone and water,

is commanded by the ruined castle of Tournoel, whence the eye ranges over the

verdant plains of La Limagne, and as far as the town of L'Aigueperse (2,410

inhabitants), in the north-east, the wooded heights of Montpensier, the castles of

Effrat and Handan, and the busy little town of Maringues.

Thiers (11,182 inhabitants), in the valley of the Durolle, and suspended, as it

were, upon the steep slopes of the Hill of Besset, is mainly engaged in. the manu-

facture of coarse cutlery, but there are also paper-mills, &c. Chdleldon, the old

centre of industry in this part of the country, has dwindled down into an insignifi-

cant village, visited only for the sake of its cold mineral springs.

a^.TW-Tftiywwg !fmr
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Amhrrt ('),882 inhabitunti), the old ciqiitul of TiivnuloiH, in thr only town in

thu upper vullcy of thu Doro, unci «>ngii^«>H in thu inunufacturc of lin(<n, clotii, and

pu|:M>r. Arhinc (1,N|() inhiibitantN) and Nuvorul ottur villagoH in that valley

likowiso nianufucturc coufho linunH and luce. ThiTu an^ no towtiH whutuv(>r in thu

hilly district lyinj^ iKttwoon tho vuUeyH of tho Doro und tho AUier, for liillnm,

which had itH own mint during thu Curlovingiun ago, and u funiuuH nchool in tho

thirtoonth contury, has dwindled down into u p(K)r villugu.

iHHoiir ((>,0H9 inhuhituntH), tho principal town on tho Allior, wan nlmont

levollod with tho ground during tho roligiouN warn, and tho Duko of Al(<n(;on

crtcted u column inscribod " Ilorc Htood iHHoiro !
" Tlio town han now ro(;ovcrcd

from thoHo dirtasters, but in principally known on account of tho natural curioNitiuN

mot with in its vicinity, and raoro oHpeciuUy in tho valleyi* of tho Cou/o-I'avin, tho

Northern Cou/o, and tho Voyre, all of them riuing in thu volcanic region in tho

west, und descending to tho AUier. liniHsnc, on tho Allior, close to tho woHtern

frontier of tho dopurtment, hus bocomo known through its coal-KoldH.

Another mineral distric *, lies in the north west, being interMoctod by tho valley

of the Sioulo. At Potitij'l ud tl-ere are arg mtiferous lead mineit; ut St, Gevmia

Fig. 147.—SicTioN OK nil CAnjoNirRHOui Stiiata of 8t. Elov.
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coal mines ; at Meunt deposits of tripoli ; at CMteaunciif numerous mineral springs,

cold and warm ; und at St. Eloy coal mines. The valley of the Dordogne, in

the south-west, is visited principally on account of its famous hot springs of Mont

Dore and Bourboule, the latter being richer in arsenic than any others discovered

hitherto.

CoRRfezE lies ai,.i .il wholly within the basin of the Dordogne, of which the

Correze is merely a tributary. Its eastern portion consists for the most part of

elevated granitfo plateaux affording scant pasturage to herds of cattle. UhhcI

(2,822 inhabiLants), its principal place, is known rather on account of its claiming

to be the representative of ancient Uxellodonum than for its woollen stuffs, which

are also manufactured at Meymac (1,570 inhabitants) and other villages, and

exported from Bort (2,298 inhabitants), on the Dordogne, here bounded by

columns of basalt. At Argentat (2,094 inhabitants) the Dordogne becomes navi-

gable for barges.

Tulle (11,038 inhabitants), on the Correze, in the centre of the department, is

«MPI
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mainly indebted for its prosperity to its being the seat ot a government small-arms

factory employing 1,500 workmen. The manufacture of the kind of lace named

after this town has ceased long ago. The neighbourhood abounds in wild gorges

and picturesque waterfalls, amongst which are those of Montane and Gimel.

lirico (9,417 inhabitants), also on the Correze, is by far the most pleasant town

of the department, its fine cathedral, ancient Avails, and reddish hills presenting a

delightful ensemble. The castle of Turenne, to the south, is the ancestral home of

the famous captain of that name.

The valley of the Vezere, which joins the Correze a few miles below Brive,

abounds in picturesque sites. Ascending it, we pass Allaamc (1,338 inhabitants),

Fig. 148.

—

Tayac and Les Eyzies, on the V^zIebe.

Scale 1 : 90,000.
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an ancient village ; Uzerche (2,146 inhabitants), one of the towns claiming to be

the ancient Uxellodunum ; and Treiynac (1,772 inhabitants), where the manu-

facture of arms is carried on. A stud for breeding horses has been established

close to the old castle of the Marchioness of Pompadour, in the west.

DoRooGNE includes nearly the whole of the old province of P^rigord, together

with portions of adjoining districts. The rivers which traverse it divide it into

several distinct regions. The granitic plateau of Nontronnais, in the north, is

barren ; in the south there are extensive forests, and between the Isle and the

Dordogne also heaths, now gradually being brought under cultivation. There are
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iron mines, iron works, and paper-mills, but Perigord no longer monopolizes the

trade in truffles.

Sarlat (4,521 inhabitants), the capital of the south-eastern arrondisseraent, is an

old city carrying on some export trade through Vitrac, on the Dordogne. Close

to the latter are Domme, a picturesque old village, and the mediajval castle of

Beynac. The principal places in the valley of the Vezere are Trrrasson (2,586

inhabitants), Montignac (2,561 inhabitants), and Lc Bnyuc (1,685 inhabitants),

which exiwrt iron, wine, and truffles. The environs of Le Bugue are famous for

their caverns, which have yielded prehistoric remains of the highest interest, and

some of the more remarkable of which are near the villages of Tayac and I^es

Eyzies, on the V^z^re.
'

Descending the Dordogne, we pass Lalinde (857 inhabitants), and reach Beryemc

(10,610 inhabitants), which exports wines, but is merely a shadow of what it was

before the revocation of tbe Edict of Nuntes. In the vicinity tbere are several

mediaeval castles, including those of Montaigne, the birthplace of the famous writer

of that name.

Perigucux (23,290 inhabitants), the capital of Perigord, stands on the Isle. It

abounds in Roman and mediaeval ruins, but its glory is the church of St. Front, a

huge basilica, built in the tenth century, in the purest Byzantine style. Coach-

building, the manufacture of cloth, the casting of iron, and othw industries are

carried on at Perigueux, as well as a brisk commerce ; but the other towns and

villages of the valley are hardly remarkable for anything but ruins and historical

associations. Hautefort is commanded by the castle which Bertrand de Born, the

warrior and troubadour, inhabited. Thmen (2,114 inhabitants) exports cattle and

cheese, and manufactures earthenware. The lower valley of the Isle is one of the

most productive agricultural districts of France. The most important towns there

are Muaaidan (1,886 inhabitants) and Montpont (1,697 inhabitants).

Brant&me (1,292 inhabitants), with the ruins of an abbey ; Bourdeilles, with

two old castles and curious grottoes ; and Riberac (1,818 inhabitants), the capital

of the forest district known as La Double, are the principal places in the pictu-

resque and well-cultivated valley of the Dronne, which forms the boundary

between French and the Romaic dialect, known as P^rigourdin.

At NontroH (2,378 inhabitants), in the extreme north of the department, are

forges and cutlery works, in which knives with box-wood handles and movable

copper ferrules are manufactured.

HAtTTK-ViENNE includes a portion of Upper Limousin, and lies wholly upon a

granitic plateau, having an average elevation of 1,600 feet, and intersected by the

river Vienne and its numerous tributaries. The soil, however, is not very

favourable to agriculture, and the breeding of cattle, pigs, and horses is the chief

occupation. Chestnuts form the principal food, of thousands of the population.

Excellent kaolin and potter's earth are found.

St. Yrieix (3,672 inhabitants), a town founded in the sixth century, in the

extreme south of the department, has potteries, supplied with raw material from

the clay pits in its vicinity. The south-western portion of the department abounds
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in feudal castles, from one of which, near ChCiluH (1,425 inhabitants), was shot tho

arrow which mortally wounded King Richard CoDur do Lion in 1190. Rochechouart

(1,754 inhabitants) likewise boasts of a magnificent castle, rebuilt in the fifteenth

century. . - :^
';'

,
-

'
,'-.'.

The Vienne flows past Ei/moutiers (2,228 inhabitants), St. Leonard (3,464

inhabitants), where Gay-Lussac was born, and the industrial village of Pont-de-

Noblat, and having been reinforced by the Thaurion, it washes the foot of the

prominent hill upon which rise the houses of Limoges (55,097 inhabitants), the

most important town on the western slope of tho granitic plateau of Central

France. Originally the town owed its rapid growth to its favourable geographical

position on the high-road connecting Orleans with Bordeaux ; but not being a

great railway centre, nor having the disposal of a navigable river, it has somewhat

lost its ancient importance. Only very few traces of Roman age exist now, but

mediaeval buildings abound, the most noteworthy being a Gothic cathedral and a

bridge. Amongst the old " rows " still existing, that of the, Butchers is the most

curious, its stone houses being ornamented with wood carvings. Limoges is

famous for its ceramic industry. It no longer produces such fine enamelled

metal-work as in the Middle Ages, but several thousand workmen are now engaged

in the manufacture of china, besides which there are cotton, woollen, linen, and

paper mills.

The towns lower down on the Vienne are equally industrious. Passing the

picturesque valley of the Briance, which opens on the left, and leads to Pierre-

buffiere, the native village of Dupuyti*en, we reach Atjce (2,328 inhabitants), where

there are mills and tan-yards; and still lower down, St. Jiinien (5,736 inhabitants),

with paper and oil mills, and manufactories of china.

The north of the department is sparsely populated, but abounds in pictu-

resque scenery, notably in the valley of the Gartempe. The principal towns there

are Bcllac (3,252 inhabitants) and Dorat (2,322 inhabitants).

Ckeuse, thus named after a river flowing through a deep ravine carved into the

granitic plateau, includes the greater portion of the old province of Marche. It is

by no means a fertile country, but cattle-breeding is carried on with fair results,

and its coal mines have given rise to a certain amount of industry.

BoiirgancH/ (2,745 inhabitants), on the Thaurion, carries on the same industries

as Limoges, its manufactori' s being supplied with fuel from the neighbouring coal

mines of BoHnioreau. Here are the ruins of an old priory with a Moorish tower,

in whicl Zizim, a brother of Bajazet II., was kept a prisoner.

AuhuHson (6,427 inhabitants) is the principal manufacturing town on the Creuse.

It is said to have been founded by the Saracens, and has been famous ever since for

its carpets, the designs for which, in the present day, are supplied from Paris.

FelMin (2,913 inhabitants), a little higher up on the same river, likewise manu-

factures carpets. The elevated table-land on both banks of the Creuse abounds in

cromlechs. Aliun (1,047 inhabitants) and Lavaveix (3,617 inhabitants) are the

centres of a productive coal district, which yielded 277,000 tons in 1875.

Gueret (4,973 inhabitants), on a plateau between the Creuse and the Gartempe,
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is the capital of the department, btit not otherwise remarkable. The whole of this

district of the old province of Marcho abounds in prehistoric and medioDvul remains,

the vicinity of Ln Soiitcrruine (2,859 inhabitants) being especially rich in them.

BouHnae (990 inhabitants) is the only place of note in the valley of the Little

Creuse, and about 6 miles to the south of it, near Toulx St. Croir, may still be

traced the triple enceinte of on ancient city of the Celts.

The valleys of the Tardes and Cher, which rise in the eastern portion of the

department, delight by their verdure ; but the plateau through which they flow is

arid, and yields only a poor return to its cultivators. One of the many revolts of

the peasantry originated here, and it is supposed that the name of croqttants, by

which its participators were designated, is derived from the village of Crocq.

Chambon (l,4;i3 inhabitants) is the principal place in the valley of the Tardes.

Near it is JEvaux (1,611 inhabitants), with sulphur and ferruginous springs.

Allier includes the old province of Bourbonnais, and is named after the

fine river which intersects it from north to south. The Cher crosses the western

Fig. 149.—The Coal Measukeh of B£zexet (Commentby).

100 Tarda.

portion of the department ; the Loire washes its eastern boundary. There are

mountains in the south, but the greater portion of Bourbonnais lies beyond the

limits of the granitic plateau, and the valleys of the Allier and the Loire are of

considerable width. Up to the middle of this century the department was almost

wholly agricultural, but the development of its coal and iron mines has wrought a

remarkable transformation.*

Montlufon (21,904 inhabitants), on the Cher, has quadrupled its population in

the course of a single generation, and aspires to become the Manchester of

France. The old feudal city, perched on a rock, is environed by the fine streets

of the modem town. The plate-glass manufactory of St. Gobain is the most

considerable establishment of the town. Montlu9on is supplied with fuel from the

neighbouring coal basin of Commentry (9,789 inhabitants), one of the most produc-

tive of all France. Near the village of B<5zenet the coal seams are 45 feet in

thickness. They caught fire in 1816, and burnt until 1840, when a rivulet was

diverted from its course and soon inundated the mines. Neris (2,190 inhabitants),

* In 1876 the department produced 944,500 tons of coal and 120,800 tons of iron and Bteel.

\
-
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close to Montlu^'on, is the Aquoo Neri of the Romans, and its hot springs still

attract many visitors.

fllnriiil (2,20(} inhabitants) and .SV. Poio-fitin (3,465 inhabitants) are the

principal towns in the valley of the Sioulc, which joins that of the AUier a few

miles before the town last named. Onnnnt (5,042 inhabitants), on the Andelot,

another tributary of the AUier, is the capital of the whole of this district, which

obounds in Byzantine churches and castles, and enjoyed a certain reputation in

former times for its wines.

Vichi (6,154 inhabitants), on the AUier, is one of the fashionable watering-

places of Europe, boasting of no less than 25,000 visitors a year. Some of the

Fipr. 160.—Vichy.

Scale 1 : 80,000.
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springs are hot, others cold, and they all contain bicarbonate of soda. Cusset

(5,087 inhabitants), close to Vichy, has similar springs, and the time is not far

distant when both these towns will form but one. Checked cotton stuffs are

manufactured at Vichy. The vicinity of these towns abounds in picturesque

scenery, and amongst old castles are those of Bourbon-Busset and Montgilbert.

As we descend the AUier the character of the country changes gradually until we

enter upon a broad vale, swampy in part. At a point where this vale contracts

stands Moidins (21,122 inhabitants), the capital of the department and the birth-

place of Villars. There are the ruins of the old castle of the Dukes of Bourbon-
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naiB, a fine Gothic church, and several other medituval buildings of interest, but

Moulins is nevertheless a town of modern growth. Agriculture has made great

progress in the environs, and vast tracts of heath have recently been brought

Fig. 131.—St. firiENNE.

PcbIc I : 50,000,
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under cultivation. Souvigny (1,581 inhabitants), in a side valley which opens at

Moulins, is the cradle of the house of Bourbon. It was here that Adh^mar, the

head of the family, built himself a castle in the tenth century, and founded an

IM^ iiMk. .TUW' I-
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abbey. In the thirteenth century the family seat was transferrcil to the neigh-

bouring town of lioitrhoH, sumame<l rArchambault (2,452 inhubitunts), after one of

the (lukoH. Thi8 town is noted now only for its mineral springs. Litrcj/-L^v)j

(1,0()5 inhabitants), to the north of it, has u manufactory of chinu, and forges.

La Polmc (1,7J>6 inhabitants), on the Bebre, is the capital of the arrondisso-

raent of the department. Above that town there ore carding-mills, dye works, and

other foctories, and below it, near Bert, coal mines.

LoiKE, with the adjoining department of Haute-Loire, forms tho easternmost

portion of the plateau, and consists of the old lake basin of the Loire, bounded on

each side by mountains of the most varied geological constitution. It includes

nearly the whole of tho old province of Forez. The area capable of cultivation is

of restricted extent, but there arc rich co(*l mines, and these account for the popu-

lation having doubled since the beginning of the century.

Feun (2,695 inhabitants), the Roman Forus, and old capital of Forez, in spite

of its favourable geographical position on the Loire, is a decayed town. In the

Middle Ages Montbrimn (5,959 inhabitants) became the capital, because it offered

greater facilities for defence; but in our own days St. mienne (117,637 inha-

bitants) has become the great centre of population. The town is situated on the

Furens, a tributary of the Loire, and close to a gap in the mountains through

which runs the rood connecting the river just named with the valley of the Rhone.

The coal-fields, to which the town is indebted for its prosperity, cover an area of

50,000 acres, yield over 3,000,000 tons a year, and contain 577,000,000 tons,

sufficient for 175 years' consumption at the present rate. The physiognomy of

St. !^tienne resembles that of some of the manufacturing towns in the north

of England, the atmosphere is filled with coal dust, and the houses and streets

are covered with it. There are an art school and a public museum, but the most

striking objects in the town are its huge factories, amongst which those of ribbons,

lace, and small arms hold the first rank.

The towns in the vicinity of St. Etienne carry on important manufactures.

Ricamarie (3,269 inhabitants) and Le Chambon (3,928 inhabitants) have forges and

foundries ; Finniny (10,010 inhabitants) manufactures bteel and hardware ; and

Fouillotise, in the north-west, manufactures ribbons and small arms. On the road

to Lyons one manufacturing town rapidly succeeds the other. At Terrenoire

(2,856 inhabitants) the first Bessemer steel was manufactured in France; St.

Chamond (14,420 inhabitants) is noted for its lace ; Rive-de-Oier (14,518 inha-

bitants) has glass works, and machine shops in which locomotives are constructed.

Other manufacturing towns on the Gier are St. Jttlkn-en-Jarret (4,653 inhabitants),

St. Paul-en-Jarret (1,753 inhabitants), Grand Croix (3,434 inhabitants), and

Lorette (3,751 inhabitants).

As we descend the valley of the Loire we leave this manufacturing district

behind us, and enter an agricultural country. At St. Rambert (1,319 inha-

bitants) and Andrezieux the barges navigating the Loire take in their cargoes

of coal. In the side valley of the Bonson, which leads to St. Bonnet-le-Chdteau

(2,351 inhabitants), the peasants spend their leisure hours in the manufacture of

«•»• lapri- "M*i
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point-luco. At Moiifroiid the river Coise joins the Loire from the v'njfhi. Ascend*

ing it, we rouch Sf. Qahnier (1,9()6 inhabitunts), fuinouH for its cold utfervoscont

springs, and hijfher up the small industrial town of ChazfllfH-mi'-Lyon (4,(51)4

inhabitants), a dependency of Lyons, as its name implies, lioanne (21,472

inhabituntp), the principal town in the north of the department, has cotton-mills,

and carries on a considerable commerce, facilitated by the navigable Loire and the

railways which converge upon it. PanmiiiwH (2,<{32 inhubituuts), in the north-

east, engages in the manufacture of linen and embroidery.

MontbmoH (5,059 inhabitants), the old capital of the department, occupies the

summit of a volcanic hill to the west of the broad valley of the Loire, and offers

a curious contrast to the busy manufacturing towns on the east of that river.

Its most curious edifice is the so-called Room of Diana, ornamented with 1,500

coats of arms of the ancient nobility of Forez. Several of the old volcanoes of this

region are now surmounted by villages or the ruins of castles or abbeys. lioen

(2,204 inhabitants), on the uorth-west, is the chief town of the picturesque district

of Urfe.

'"wM^tttl
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CHAPTER VI.

CHARENTE AKD VENDEE (AX(»0UM018, 8A1NT0NGE, Al'NIB, POITOU).

Genekal Asi'Ecrs.

—

Hills.

HE geographical region which forms the physical and ethnological

boundary between the basins of Loire and Garonne is only of

small extent, for it in confined to the three departments of Poitou

and the two of the Charonte. But in spite of its small extent

this is one of the most interesting portions of France, whether we

look at its liistory or its physical geography. Its subterranean rivers and the

changes continually going on along its seaboard are full of interest. The tran-

sition from north to south is exhibited in the vegetation, and a traveller proceed-

ing from the valley of the Yienne almost feels as if he breathed another atmo-

sphere. The gap between the central plateau and the heights of northern Poitou

has been fought for on many occasions by the men of the North and the South.

The Franks passed through it when warring against Aquitaine and the Visigoths ;

Christians and Moslems have struggled there for the possession of Gaul ; and the

French of the north there fought a terrible battle against the English, who held

possession of Guyenne. The Protestants here made a stand against the Catholics,

and still more recently the Vendue was the scene of a struggle between Royalists

and Republicans.

The rounded ridges which ramify from the mountains of Limousin are devoid

of almost every picturesque feature, and to a great extent consist of barren uplands,

but the valleys which intersect them delight by their transparent streams and

verdure, and on the banks of the Gironde these chalk hills terminate in bold cliffs^

equal in beauty to those on the English Channel.

Of very different aspect are the granitic hills of the G&tine, in the centre of

Poitou, and on the Upper S^vre of Niort. Being covered only with a thin layer

of vegetable soil, they are for the most part barren, but sparkling rivulets inter-

sect their numerous valleys. They culminate in Mont Malchus—that is. Mercury

(935 feet)—named probably after some now forgotten deity, for in this poor district

of Gaid the worship of the old gods maintained itself longer than elsewhere, and

cromlechs abound.
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The hilly district of nucagi* Hon f(t llic oust of the OAtino, and in chamc-

terizcd by nuinorous trouM, Nhady Iiuu'm, and hudgoM. The i-ouiitry in the

north iH wild and varit'<l in tUi- oxtreini', ami its hi>tlgt'H and tri-os n-ndered it

eminently suite<l fur partisan warfare an long a.<* there existed no ready means

of commuuieution. It wa« hero the Vcrul''ans reftinted most obstinat* Jy the

progress of the Republican armies. In the ^liddlt! Ages u " march," or border

district, separated Poitou from Rrittany. Contending armies were forbidden access

to it, and its inhabitants paid neither taxes nor excise dues. At the present time

this march no longer differs from the adjoining districts, and tho introduction

of cattle-breeding is gradually changing the physiognomy of the country and

enriching its inhabitants. Every peasant j)roprietor keeps a cow, a pig, and a pair

i^. 162.

—

The Hiaii«Wateh» or Tin Toivhi.

Sode I : ftiO.ooO.

lOUilc*.

of draught oxen, which he incites to labour by chanting soft and persuasive

melodies.

Rivers.

The Charente is the only large river between the Loire and the Garonne.

It rises on the granitic plateau of Limousin. At first it flows in the same direc-

tion as the Vienne, from which it is separated by a narrow ridge, but soon it

swerves abruptly roimd to the south-west, and, having pierced the plateau which

up till then barred its course, it enters upon a wide valley covered with pastures

and poplars. A little above AngoulSme its crystal waters are reinforced by those

of the Touvre, one of those curious rivers which flow for a considerable portion of

their course through subterranean channels. This river is fed by the Tardoire

and the Bandiat, both of which rise on the granitic plateau of Central France,
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but ulmont ontiruly (liNui>p<>tu whilnt puMiiig through u tinsurud und cuvuruoui

linioHtoiin region. Tho grtuitur |)ur(ioii of thi'ir ' t«<r nu<'Iiiii tu liml ita wuy to

the Tuuvro, u rivur which, cIohv to itn aonvi > ntn in motion thi> pii|>er-milU

uf ]{uclli>. Knginooring works huv*? convurtx' ' v I^uw r Ohurvnto into uii

important high-nuul uf oonunurcc. It takox hi, courHO through u widu vuUoy

boundi'd by hills, and uovorinl with wou«U or vinoH. Tho .ido inukus itHulf fult

nuurly uh high up us Cognu(;. iSniull c«)iiHtura cun aitcond the Churontc ua t'ur ua

8uiutu8, u Hhort distuiiou below ita confluonco with tho Sougiiu or Mi'vigno. Dolow

Fig. lli'i.—TmI UlII t'uAIIT nK Vk.NIiAk, KXTKNblNU TO HocHKHONNH.

Hoiilii 1 : l,'iiJl),OU).

~'[W»<r«n<

ia->s7, •7 -W.
20 Mile*.

Oper S5 PcUliomt

Roohefort the estuary of the river ia bounded by mud-banks, and its mouth is

closed by a bar having but 2 feet of water at low ebb.

The other rivers of Saintonge and Poitou, such as the Seudre, the blue Si^vre

of Niort, and the Lay, are very inferior to the Charente. The Seudre, indeed, is

hardly more than a creek, but it was the great naval station of France on the

Atlantic up to the time when the ports of Brest and Rochefort were created.

The Coast.

The geological agencies which have severed Cornwall from Armorica ond reduced

Brittany to its existing dimensions have been active likewise all along the
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wiiy to

•r-inilU

(utu uii

vullcty

fur UH

Holuw

ooaat from tho Loirn to the Oirontlu. Hiibiiitir^cd rockM cxtviKl to tlio wont of

Oloron, of tbo inlund of Ri!>, and «>f tho cntiru count of Vuiult'o, und join tho

Ulund of Ycu by ii nuhtnariin! " hrulj^e," or iHthmuH, to the inuinluiid. Those

roi^lcN uro nothing elsti l)ut tho idutform which HUi»portt)d tho an<;ioiit count, nup-

IMjNod to huvu tixtuuded un fur us the rocks of llochoboniio, •'<() miloH to the west

of lU.

Hut within thin uncient count-liiio wo uro uhlo U\ diHcovor truces of one which

hus l)oen HWuUowed up more recoutly. Tho island of Oloron wus undoubtedly a

portion of tho niuinlund in former times. Tho unn of the sou which now separates

it from the continent is hardly 1,000 feet wide at low water, and in the fourtoouth
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century it was narrower still. No vessel could pass it then, but a frigate might

sail through it with confidence now, if it were not for its irregular currents and

sand-banks.
«

The island of R^, too, is nothing but a detached portion of the mainland, first

heard of in the eighth century. Its Jurassic limestones are of the same age as

those of the neighbouring coast, and ledges, or plaiina, of rocks extend fur into

the sea, more especially near the lighthouse known as the " Whalers' Tower."

Tradition speaks of a city of Antioch which formerly stood upon the west coast of

the island, and whose houses reveal themselves occasionally to a fisherman floating

upon the " Savage Sea " which has swallowed them up.

61
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The island of Noirmoutier, on the northern coast of the Vendee, presents the

same features as that of Oleron. The narrow channel which separates it from the

mainland can be crossed dry-shod during low water. Geologically this island

no doubt attaches itself to the mainland, but its separation must date back to a

very remote epoch ; for insects, a snail, and several Crustacea not known on the

mainland, are found on it ; whilst the viper, so common throughout Poitou, is

unknown there. The strait certainly was wider and deeper formerly, and no one

would have ventured to cross it up to 1766. Erosion and deposition always go

hand in hand. Thus, in the case under notice, the debris of the north-western

I I i

Fig. 156.—SiLTBD-UF Bays on the Coast of Avnis.

Scale 1 : 690,000.

I'loTKofGr
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— lOMUes.

portion of Noirmoutier has to a great extent been deposited in the Gulf of Le
Fain, which is gradually being silted up. Other instances of the land gaining

upon the sea have been noticed, and geologfists are of opinion that they can only

be accounted for by our assuming a gradual upheaval of the land. The creek of

Aiguillon was of great extent formerly, and the Sevre debouched into a gulf of

the sea which has completely disappeared. Traces of marine erosion have been

discovered at a considerable distance inland. At St. Michel, in Herm, there are

old oyster beds at an elevation of 30 feet above the seu. The old port of Talmont,

where Henry IV. embarked his artillery, has become dry land.

The emerged lands of Rochefort and the Marennes consist of clay carried
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THE COAST.

thither by sea, for the neighbouring hills of Saintonge are composed of limestone.

These new lands may therefore be fitly described as ' jjifts of the ocean."

Submerged and recently formed lands frequently exist in close proximity to

•3ach other. Thus the isthmus which formerly joined the island of Aix to the

mainland has been washed away, and the towns of Montmcillan and Ch&telaillon,

farther north, have disappeared beneath the waves. On the other hand, many of

the marshes to the south of the Charente were bays of the sea formerly, and are

still known as " ports." The old port of Bro'uage, of great importance during the

Middle Ages, and possibly identical with Ptolemy's Portns Sfintonum, is now at a

considerable distance from the sea. In this instance, however, man aided the

work of nature, for in 1586 the citizens of Rochefort sank twenty vessels laden

with stone at its mouth.

Dunes fringe nearly the whole of the coast from the Girondo to the Loire.

Those of Arvert cover an area of 350 square miles, and rise to a height of 210 feet.

Fig. 156.

—

The Ancient Gulf of Poitou.

Scale 1 : 800,000.

•^1
I

soililes.

They differ from those of the Landes by their richness in carbonate of lime and

shells ; but like them they march, and many a town has been overwhelmed by

them within historical times. Many of these dunes have recently been planted

with pines.

Man has taken possession of many tracts formerly invaded by the sea. The

whole of the ancient Gulf of Poitou, 150 square miles in extent, has been drained

and converted into pastures and fields. The towns and villages surrounding this

ancient gulf are built upon hillocks formerly washed by the sea. The cottiers

inhabiting the polders never travel without a leaping pole, enabling them to

clear the ditches which separate their fields. Similar reclamations have been

made opposite to the island of Noirmoutier and elsewhere.

In former times, when salt was dearer than it is now, the inhabitants along the

coast established numerous salt-pans, which have now been deserted. These old

pans, however, can be made to yield a rich harvest of hay and herbage, but

H
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care must be taken to prevent the mixture of fresh with brackish water. To a

disregard of this sanitary law must be traced the endemic fevers which formerly

decimated the vicinity of Rochefort and of Marennes. It is due mainly to the

energy of M. Le Terme that this source of danger to life has been suppressed, and

since 1832 the annual death rate has been reduced from 48 to 27 per thousand

inhabitants.

•
. The sea adds in more than one respect to the wealth of the inhabitants. Oyster

parks, fish-ponds, and mussel farms have been established, and the islanders collect

seaweed with which to manure their fields.

.
"

>

' Fig, 167.

—

Anooul^mb. ,

Scale 1 : ao.OOn

iM'Ja.

Topography.

Charente has been formed out of portions of Poitou, Marche, Saintonge, and

Angoumois. The Charente is the principal river, but the north-western portion

forms part of the granitic plateau of Central France, and is drained by the Yienne.

The Jurassic limestone region in the north is to a great extent covered with forests.

The ciotaceous districts in the south are by far th*^ most productive.

Con/ofem (2,374 inhabitants), the principal place on the Yienne, and Ruffeo

(3,155 inhabitants), on the Upper Charente, are the only towns of importance in

mmm
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the north-western portion of the department, the latter being noted for its partridge

and truffle patties.

Angouleme (28,666 inhabitants), the capital, occupies a scarped hill on the

western bank of the Charente. Its old ramparts, now converted into public walks,

afford magnificent prospects over the surrounding country. Its position on a

great navigable river, and in the midst of a fertile country, is exceedingly favour-

able. The most prominent buildings are a cathedral of the twelfth centur}' and a

Fig. 168.

—

The Brandy Districts op Charente.

Scale 1 : 640,UUU.
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modem town-hall of noble proportions, which contains also the town library and a

museum. Of the dominion of the Romans there exist but few traces. The manu-

facture of paper is the great industry of the city, the annual produce amounting to

73,000 tons, valued at nearly £400,000. The quarries in the vicinity yield an

excellent white stone, which hardens on being exposed to the air, and forms an

important article of export. On the Touvro is a Government cannon foundry.

Amongst places in the vicinity of interest to the archaeologist are La Couromie

(1,045 inhabitants), with a picturesque old abbey; St. Atiiant de Boixe, with a

mm
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Romanesque church ; the old town of Montbron (1,416 inhabitants) ; and thecastlo

of Rochefoucauld (2.378 inhabitants).

In its course to the west the Charente flows past Ch&teauneuf (2,691 inhabit-

ants), Jarnac (4,390 inhabitants), and Cognac (13,811 inhabitants), before entering

Saintonge. Cognac owes its great wealth to the brandy trade. The " Cham-

pagne," with its spongy soil overlying chalk, yields the best qualities of brandy,

that produced in the other district being known as CrA des Bois—that is, of the

woods—from the patches of forest still existing. All the brandies produced in the

two departments of Charente are known as Cognacs, whatever their quality.

Cognac has an old Romanesque church and the ruins of an ancient castle. In the

vicinity there exist a few remarkable cromlechs, including that of St. Fort.

Barlezieux (2,958 inhabitants) is the principal town in the southern part of

the department. Other places are Chalais, Montmoreau, and Anbeterre, all of them

Fig. 159.—ROCKEFORT AXD TUB LoWRK CUAHRNTI.

Soale 1 : 240,000

,S Miles.

with old castles. 8t. Eutrope, a village near Montmoreau, is inhabited by a colony

of Limousin potters, who have retained their dialect.

Chak£nte-Ink£rieitre (Lower Charente) includes nearly the whole of Sain-

tonge, with portions of Foitou and Aunis. It is divided into the hilly distiict of

Socage ; the lowlands along the Gironde and the Atlantic, still known as

" marshes," though for the greater part drained ; and the two islands of Oleron

and R^, which ccistitute a little world apart. It is one of the richest agricultural

departments of France, producing excellent vegetables and fruits, wines, and

cattle. The sea yields fish, oysters, and sail, and there is also some industry.

Commercially it is dependent upon Bordeaux. The population is decreasing.

The southern portion of the department consists of wooded hills and extensive

laudep, which are gradually being brought under cultivation. Jonzac (2,446

inhabitants) and Pom (3,440 inhabitants), both on the Seugne, the latter town

"'"'SSBttiSs.j. •Df •mmm
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haying an old castle now used as town-hall, school, and pnson, are the principal

places in that part of the country.

Saintes (11,150 inhabitants), the ancient Santones, on the Charente, is the capital

of Saintonge. A triumphal arch and a huge amphitheatre recall the Roman age.

Other remarkable buildings are the Gothic cathedral, a vast crypt in the suburb

of St. Eutrope, and a museum rich in antiquities. Saintes has potteries, with

which Bernard Palissy's name is honourably connected, and carries on a brisk

trade in brandy. Following the course of the Charente, we pass Toillebourg, where

St. Louis defeated the English ; the castle of Crazannen, and the busy port of

Fig. 160.

—

La Rochelle.

Scale 1 : 80,000.

.1^ Miles.

St. Savinien (l,4o8 inhabitants), near which are famous quarries ; and finally reach

Rochefort (25,454 inhf'bitants), the largest town of the department, and one of the

five great military ports of France. The foundation of the town hardly dates

back two centuries. It is regularly built, has fine public gardens, but no remark-

able buildings except those connected with naval or military matters, including an

arsenal, dockyard, and huge hospital. The navigation of the Lower Charente is

intricate, but men-of-war are nevertheless able to proceed up to the town, where

they are safe from every hostile attack. The roadstead is defended by several forts,

f!!id well sheltered. Toiuiaif-Charenf" (2,203 inhabitants), only 3 miles above

mmm
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Rochefort, is a commercial port, much frequented by English vessels in search of

brandy.

Marennea (1,803 inhabit, nts), in the marshes to the south of Rochof'urt, waa

famous in former times for its salt-pans, which yielded as much as 100,000 tons,

but this industry has disappeared almost entirely, and the salt-pans have been con-

verted into pasture-grounds, fish, or mussel ponds. Commerce, too, has nearly

deserted the town ; and the tower of its church, 256 feet in height, no longer serves

as a landmark to the mariner. The fattening of oysters, however, is carried on

now with considerable success here, as well as at the neighbouring La Trembkide

V\g. Ml.

—

La RocHEiLE.

(2,568 hihabitants), n« leos than 30,000,000 being sold annually. La Trem-

blade Iik.?wi8e attracts a few visitors, but the great seaside resort of the depart-

ment is Eoijan (4,198 inhabitants), at the mouth of the Gironde. A few miles

inland froni that place is Saiijon (2,209 inhabitants), with a Roman obelisk (Pire

Longe) 72 feet in height.

The island of Oleron has grown rich since the introduction of the vine, the

value of land having quadrupled in the course of forty years. The principal

towns on the island are Si. Georges (999 inhabitants), Le Chateau (1,578 inha-

bitants), and St. Pierre (1,545 inhabitants).

— ".IjWj iffg'.'IHiW;' .:..
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La Rochelle (19,030 inhabitants) is the principal commercial port of the depart-

ment, and its capital. In the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries the town was one

of the great ports of France, and on the eve of St. Bartholomew its Protestant

citizens forced the royal army to retire, after a siege which cost it 20,000 men.
Fifty years later Richelieu compelled the surrender of the town, after nearly the

whole of its population had died of hunger. From this disaster the place has

never completely recovered, but its citizens are still noted for their public spirit,

and there remain in it many buildings dating back to the Middle Ages. There

Fig. 162.—Ans-KN-Rfi.

are " rows " (porches) as at Chester, an old town-hall, and four huge towers, one

of which was formerly used as a lighthouse. The commerce of the town has

considerably increased since railways connect it with Paris and Bordeaux, and it

is proposed to construct docks capable of receiving trans-Atlantic steamers.

The island of R^, close to La Rochelle, supports a dense population, who

cultivate the soil, grow wine, fish, and make salt. Their wine, however, like that

of Oleron, has the flavour of the seaweed with which they manure their vine-

yards. The principal towns on the island are St. Martin (2,645 inhabitants), Ara

(1,954 inhabitants), and La Flotte (2,241 inhabitants).

-TWM.' i
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The breeding of mussels is carried on most extensively on the mud-banks of

the Bay of Aiguillon, where nearly 10,000 acres are enclosed by stockades,

upon which the mussels grow in clusters. Each of these enclosures has an

opening for the admission of fish. The fishermen, when they cross those mud-

banks, rest with one knee upon a miniature wherry, and propel themselves with

the disengaged leg. This curious apparatus was invented by an Irishman named

Walton, who was shipwrecked on this coast in 1240,

Marans (3,217 inhabitants), on the Sevre, which enters the Bay of Aiguillon, is

the centre of a highly productive com district, and carries on a considerable oom-

Fig. 163.

—

The Gulp or Aiouillon.

Boale 1 : iss ono.
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merce. Surgeres (3,246 inhabitants) and St. Jean d'AngMy (6,309 inhabitants) are

inland agricultural towns.

ViENNE includes the eastern half of the old province of Poitou, and, in addition

to the river after which it is named, is drained by the Charente and the Dive.

It is by no means a wealthy department, and has hardly any industry.

Civray (2,210 inhabitants), on the Charente, is the centre of an agricultural

district. The environs abound in prehistoric remains, and at Charroux there are

Roman ruins. Crossing u height of land, we enter the picturesque valley of the
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Clain, which is tributary to the Vienne. Passing Vironne (1,180 inhabitants), and

leaving Limiynnn (1,;J32 inhabitants) far on our loft, wo reach Poifiern (;U,H!)2

inhabitants), the capital of Poitou, perched on a plateau, and of imposing uppour-

ance. Its streets are narrow and tortuous : churches and monasteries abound, the

Jesuits occupying an immense block of buildings. The Byzantine cathedral

of Notre-Dame is one of the most original edifices in Franco ; the baptistery,

usually called the Temple, one of the most ancient. In another church, that of

Ste. Radegonde, arc shown the footprints of Ood Almighty. There are schools of

law and arts, but intellectual life can scarcely be said to exist, nor is there much

industry. The battles of Poitiers, so called, were not fought at that place. It was

between that town and Tours, perhaps at Ste. Maure, that Charles Martel annihi-

lated the army of Abd-el-Rahman in 733, whilst King John was made prisoner

by the Black Prince near the town of La Cardinerie, formerly called Maupertuis,

about 5 miles to the north of the city.

A railway connects Poitiers with the small manufacturing town of Neuville

(1,833 inhabitants) and with Loitdiin (3,986 inhabitants), the chief place in the

north-western portion of the department. Near the latter is the kistvaen of

Pierre-Folic, 56 feet in length and 15 wide. The neighbouring castle of Moncon-

toitr recalls a defeat of the Protestants (1569).

Chdtellermdt (15,244 inhabitants), on the Vienne, a few miles below its con-

fluence with the Clain, is the industrial centre of the o'epartment, where cutlery,

hardware, and small arms are manufactured. Chauvigny (1,911 inhabitants), on

the Upper Vienne, has valuable stone quarries and a curious old church. At

Montmorillon (4,126 inhabitants), on the Oartempe, in the extreme east of the

department, there are lime-kilns and manufactories of agricultural imple-

ments.

Dkux-Skvkes has been formed out of portions of Poitou, Saintonge, and Aunis.

Of the two rivers after which it is named, the S^vre of Niort flows direct into

the ocean ; the other is a tributary of the Loire. The hilly district of O&tine is

not particularly well adapted for agriculture, but the breeding of horses and mules

iB carried on with much success. The lowlands in the south are more fertile.

Industry is almost confined to the curiying of skins and to weaving. About

one-ninth of the inhabitants are Protestants.

The level tract of country drained by the Boutonne, a tributary of the Charente,

cannot boast of large towns, for Melle, its chief place, has only 2,221 inhabitants.

It is known for its Byzantine church and for its mules. La Mothe-St. Hiraye

(1,932 inhabitants) and St. Maixent (4,259 inhabitants), both on the Upper Sevre,

are the centres of the Protestant population of the department, and engage in the

manufacture of woollen stufis, as well as in the breeding of horses. Niort (20,336

inhabitants), lower down on the same river, is the capital of the department, and

commercially as well as industrially a busy place, where the preparation of skins

and horsehair, glove-making, cotton-spinning, and the manufacture of agricultural

implements are actively carried on. Th<) produce of its marsh gardens enjoys a

high reputation. A Gothic cathedral and the ruins of a vast castle built by the
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Englisii rise high above tho houHes liniii;,' tlib ri . er, and pleasant walks surround

tbe town, which was tho birthplace of Madame de Maintenon.

Parthemi/ ('t,'212 inhabitants), tho principal town on the Thouet, which flows

north to the Loire, has an old By^tautine church, and manufactures woollen stuffs.

Lower down, at Aircan/f, tho river is spanned by an ancient bridge of eleven

arches, the oldcnt structure of that kind in franco. T/iomra (3,468 inhabitants),

still farther north, on a cliff overhanging tbe Thouet, lias an enormous castle built

in tho seventeenth century, and now used us a prison.

Brcssiiire (3,214 inhabitants), tho capital of the northern arrondiasement, has

become a great railway centre. Its huge castle, with forty-eight towers, is in

ruins, as are other buildings; for the town suffered much during. the Vend^an

wars, and was captured and recaptured repeatedly.

Fig. 164.— Leh HAiiLKg-u'OLONNB.

Bade 1 : U!i,00O.
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Vendue is named after a tributary of the S^vre of Niort, although its principal

river is the Lay. The department includes the region of granitic hills (Bocage), a

region of calcareout; lowlands, and an alluvial region extending along the sea. The

islands of Yeu and Noirmoutier belong to it. Agriculture and cattle-breeding are

the principal occupations.

Fontenay-k-Comte (7,309 inhabitants), on the navigable Vendee, is an ancient

city, the inhabitants of which manufacture cloth, and carry on some commerce. At

Votivant and Fnt/moreau, in the hills, there are coal mines of no great importance.

The ancient episcopal city of Maillezais, on a hillock surrounded by old marshes,

lies to the south-east. Lu^on (6,026 inhabitants) is the seat of a bishop, and has

a Gothic cathedral. A canal 10 feet deep connects it with the sea, and its export

of agricultural produce is considerable.
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Chantonnmj (l.W.'J inhabitants) and Pouzangt'H (1,405 inhabitants) are the only

towns in or near the valley of the Lay. Itor/ii'-itiir-l'oH (9,021 inhabitants), on a

high rock on the Yon, an its name implies, was founded by Na|K>luon on the site

of an old castle. It posaesHcs no attractions whatever, its importance being

entirely due to its being the seat of the departmental authorities. Until recently

it was known as Nrtpol^on- Vendue.

SnhkU'd'Olonne (9,188 inhabitants) is the principal maritime town of the depart-

ment, and its fine beach attracts thousands of visitors during summer. The

mariners of this town aro renowned for their boldness. Many of them engage in

the sardine fishery. The neighbouring country is rich in cromlechs and kistvaens,

the finest being that of Fr^bouch^re, beyond Talmont, in the south-west. This

block of granite, supported by two rows of stones, must have been conveyed hither

from a considerable distance, but nevertheless it weighs 60 tons. Travelling north

along the cuust, we pass St. Gillea-sitr- Vie, the port of embarkation for the island of

Yeu, St. Jean dc Mont, Beaucoir-sur-Mer, and Bouin, of which unly the last has

over 1,000 iuhalntants. Noirmoutier (2,080 inhabitants), on the island of the

same name, in nost populous town of this north-western comer of the depart-

ment, and carriL .^ on a brisk trade in the products of the fieldn.

In conclusion should be mentioned the famous windmills on the Butte-aux-

Alouettes, or Larks' Hill (758 feet), between the towns of Herbiers and Mortagne-

sur-Sevre (2,080 inhabitants), on the north-western frontier, by means of whose

arms the Royalist millers signalled the movements of the Republican troops.
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CHAPTER VII.

THE BASIN OF THE LOIRE.

General Asj'Ect!*.

1w'f±

HE vast area drained by the Loire belongs to three distinct regions,

geologically as well as physiognoiuically und historicilly. In its

upper coursii the river, ns fur us the " Bill " of the Ailier, is shut

in by the neks of the central pluteuu; in its lower ' "urso it

traverses the granitic region of Poitou ond Brittany; wbilt its

middle course leads in a wide curve through the sands, cltt} .«, and marls ol ihe

tertiary luku basin of Paris.

The river, in spite of its course of more than 600 miles, has not been powerful

uaough i"i a ge ;:>'.?ical agent to combine these three regions into a whole. Nor

is the • '
: >rta J v of the river as a commercial highway as great as might be

exper*!' '
. ior, owing to its ever-changing volume, it is navigable only during a

portt'o^i A the year. Neither does the Loire coincide with any of the great his-

torical high-roads of Europe, for its sources lie in an inaccessible mountain

region, and it discharges itself into a remote part of the Atlantic. The high-road

from Northern Europe to Spain follows the Loire from Orleans to Tours, but this

very fact proves that the river is indebted for its importance, as an international

high-road, to the position it occupies with reference to the adjoining river basins.

Touraine and the country on the Sdiddle Loire generally have done more

towards the birth and development of th) French nation than any other part of

France. Being sheltered in the south-east and west by the sterile plateau of

Central France, the hills of Morvan, and the granitic heights of Poitou, this region

was without natural defences only on its northern frontier. But in that direction

the inhabitants of Lorraine, Champagne, Picardy, and the Isle de France formed

a formidable barrier against intended invasions. It waa less troubled by wars than

other parts of France, and its development consequently went on at a more rapid

rate. The inhabitants of Touraine speak the purest "langue d'oui," and they

possess in harmonious combination the common sense and gaiety, the wit and

earnestness, which distinguish the inhabitants of other parts of France.

For many years the landscapes of Touraine were looked upon as the most
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THE LOIRE.

charming in all France. More extensive travel has brought them somewhat into

disrepute, but if it is borne in mind that our forefathers preferred a quiet and serene

landscape to inhospitable and pathless mountains, we cannot deny the palm to

" la belle Touraine." Verdant hills, gently undulating, bound the horizon, spark-

ling rivulets wind between elms and poplars, clumps of trees give variety to fields

and meadows, a castle peeps out from behind a screen of foliage, whilst in the

distance glitter the silvery waters of the great river. Can we imagine a land-

scape of more gentle aspect ? and was not Torquato Tasso right when he spoke of

the valley of the Loire as

—

" La terra molle e lieta e dilettoaa P

"

Fig. 165.—The "Bill" of the All»b.

Scale 1 : 100,000.
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The Loire.

The Loire rises in the C^vennes, and after a course of 270 miles is joined by its

twin river, the Allier, a few miles below Nevers, at the so-called " Bee," or Bill,

the volume of the Loire being but slightly superior to that of the Allier. From

its junction as far as Orleans the Loire flows to the north and north-west in the

direction of the Seine, from which it is separated by land of moderate elevation

(260 feet). Conformably to the impulsion given to its waters by the rotation of

the earth, they press upon its right bank, gnawing away the land. The right

bank, consequently, is usually steep, whilst the left is flat.

>*;'V-is-sss5rassip,
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At Orleans the Loire sweeps round to the south-west. The Loiret, which joins

it below that town, can hardly be called a tributary, for it is fed from the Loire

itself through subterranean channels. The principal rivers which enter the Loire

on the left, far below Orleans, are the Cher, the Indre, and the Vienne, all of them

having their sources on the central plateau. Lower down still, the Maine flows

into the Loire from the north. It is formed by the junction of the Sarthe and the

Mayenne with the Loir. Each of the three head-streams traverses a distinct

geological region, whilst the united river has excavated itself a channel through

the schists of Angers, quarried for slate.

The Maine and the other tributaries of the Lower Loire, which flow through

crystalline or palaeozoic formations, join almost at right angles, whilst the rivers

Fig. 166.—The Avtuiom.

Scale 1 : 410,000

. SHiles.

winding through the tertiary formations of Orl^anais and Touraine sometimes flow

for considerable distances in the same direction as the river which they are about

to join. The Cher, the Indre, and the Vienne are instances of this kind, not to

speak of minor rivers. Lateral channels, enclosing willow-clad islands, form a

distinctive feature of the alluvial valley of the Loire. One of these extends for 30

miles below the confluence of the Cher ; another, known as the Authion, accom-

panies the left bank of the Loire for a distance of 40 miles.

These parallel channels, which extend from Blois to Ancenis, must be looked

upon as the result of the frequent inundations of the Loire. The river, when in

flood, undermines the hills bounding its valley, and thus creates lateral channels,
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into which its tributaries subsequently empty themselves instead of flowing direct

into the main channel. Moreover, the immense quantity of uUuvium brought

down by the river tends to the elevution of the tongues of land which separate its

tributary rivers. It has been computed that 9,000,000 cubic tims of sand are

carried past the confluence of the Loire and Allier annually, travelling down the

Fiiy. 167.—La Soloonb

Scale 1 : 040,000.
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river at a daily rate of 8'5 feet in summer, and of 30 feet in winter. This inces-

sant denudation and deposition explain the physical aspect of the valley of the

Loire.

If we look upon that river in summer, when it rolls on sluggishly between

banks of sand, we can hardly conceive it possible that it should occasionally rise

twenty and more feet above its usual level, and, breaking through the embankments
52

}
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Fig. 1C8.

—

The Kudue.

Boole 1 : 100,000,
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thrown up along it, flood tho plains beyond to the extent of miles. These floods

ure duo partly to the small height of the mountains from which the river is fed,

and partly to the impervious nature of the rocks which compose them. The former

prevents the formation of glaciers which could feed tho river during summer ; the

latter causes the rain to run off rapidly. The volume of the river below its con-

fluence with the AUier varies, according to the seasons, between 30 and 10,000

tons a second.

Embankments for the protection of the towns and villages Avere thrown

up as early as the ninth century, and perhaps

earlier, and the river has not changed its bed during

the historical epoch. The embankments, however,

which lined the Loire between Orleans and Angers

up to the seventeenth century were only 10 or 12

feet in height, and the floods frequently swept over

them. They have been heightened and strengthened

since that time. A double barrier, 23 feet in height,

was completed in 1783, and extends from the " Bill
"

of the AUier downwards along the whole of the

Middle Loire. These embankments suffice as a rule,

but the disastrous floods of 1841, 1856, and 1866

prove that they do not meet exceptional cases. The

river has been imprudently confined to a channel only

820 to 980 feet in width. When the river begins to

swell it very soon fills up this narrow channel, and

frequently overflows or breaks through the barriers

erected to confine it. As a rule the embankments on

the upper part of the river give way first. The water

then pours through them into the lateral channels of

the river, and the perils of inundation, therefore,

diminish in proportion as we descend the river, and

below the Maine they need not be dreaded at all.

There can be no doubt about the urgent necessity

of reconstructing the river defences, a work of no

small difficulty, as it would interfere with innumerable

conflicting private interests. The channel enclosed

between embankments must be widened so as to

enable the river, when flooded, to spread over a larger

surface ; and an interior line of dykes must be constructed to mee!; ordinary

freshets. In addition to this, dams should be built across the head-streams of

the Loire, in order that their water may be stored up, and its discharge regulated.

Only one dam of this kind exists as yet, above lloanne, and its effect is satis-

factory in every respect. It is believed that if dams of this kind were to be

thrown across every one of the valleys the Loire might be rendered navigable

during the whole of the year. —

'nv* tut

2 Miles.
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The aspect of the lake districts of Sologne and Bronno amply proves that the

basin of the Loire is passing through a state of geological transformation. The

plains of Sologne wore formerly ciivcrcd with a dense forest which al lorbed the

moisture. The forests have been destroyed, and the district converted into u

region of pestilential swamps and lakes similar to thoDombes, described on p. 154.

The work of draining and planting is, however, being proceeded with rupidly.

The Brenne, a similar district farther south, is likewise being drained.

In the crystalline and palajozoic region on the Lower Loire several of the

rivers are still in a state of transition. The Erdre, for instance, which joins the

Fig. 169.

—

The Lake ov Gkanu Lieu.

Scale 1 : 200,000.
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Loire at Nantes, may be described as a lacustrine river. To the south of the Loire

the Lake of Grand Lieu occupies a cavity in the granite. This lake is fed not only

by rivulets which fall into it, but also by the Loire, the level of which, at high

water, is about 3 feet higher than that of the lake. The channel which con-

nects the latter is consequently alternately an affluent and an effluent. Nay,

tradition tells us that the lake owes its existence to an irruption of the Loire, and

superstitious fishermen occasionally hear the bells of St. Herbadilla, a village now

'^1

• '
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buriod l)oneiith it. Tlio luko covers un urctt of 17,000 acres, und, ns its average

di'ptli does not exceed (5 feet, it might easily bo drained.

Another hike, near the mouth of the river, that of Grundo Bri»^ro, is now

completely silted up. Some jreologists look upon this hog as an old gulf of the

sea, with which it communicated formerly through Ptolemy's Brivates Portus,

Fig. 170.—La OiiANnK Dui^kb.

Scale 1 : l(K),0(X).
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whose name survives in the river Brive. In reality, however, this is a spongy

morass, similar in all respects to the bogs of Ireland, and formed in the same

manner. The peasants around it, known as " Brierons," cut about 20,000 tons of

turf annually, which is exported to aU the towns of Western France, and a con-

siderable portion of which is converted into manure.
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The tide awends fur beyond X/mtcM, hut the muritiino cstunry can ho MUi'd to

begin only ut IVUorin, ubout f> miles below thut town. The river thence viiries

in width hotween 1 and '•) miles, und is obstructed by nuinerouH ever-shifting

sund-buiiks und iHlundN. Some of those latter have, in courses of time, been uttuehed

to the mainland, tho most remurkublo instance being that of the fefr, or "head,"

upon which rises tho town of Pen-I3o ("bullock's head"), called Puimlxi-uf in

French.

Tho narrows between St. Nazuire and Mindin separate the estuary from the

outer buy of the river A bur, covered with 12 feet of water at tho ebb, lies

off the mouth of this bay, the navigation of which is, moreover, obstructed by

Fig. 171

—
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numerous islands and sunken rocks. The tide rises 17 feet, and the largest

vessels can consequently enter the ?! for if they bide their time.

The northern coast of this bay r-i ; been subjected to considerable changes. In

the oast, for a distance of 8 miles, iho land has been washed away by the sea,

there remaining only a line of cliffs, beyond which the sea has invaded the land,

forming a vast gulf surrounded by shifting dunes, which in 1779 overwhelmed the

village of Escoublac. In the west an inverse process has been going on, and the

old islands of Pouliguen, Batz, and Le Croisic are now attached to the mainland,

the arm of the sea which separated them having gradually been converted into a

brackish swamp.

The inhabitants of Batz claim to be of Saxon or Scandinavian descent, but in

reality they do not differ from their neighbours on the plateau of Guerande either

in dress, customs, or language. In both districts we meet with a number of tall,

fair, blue-eyed men. They both spoke Breton up to the close of the seventeenth

k

Wtti
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coutiiry, a lungua^n iit proHont rostrictud to ii small villapfc near Hat/. Tho

isolation, however, in which tho ixlanders of Hatz lived for coiituricH gave birth to

a strong lodal patriotism. Their yojinjj; men invpr looked for wives heyond their

" island," and all the inhabitants are cousins. Out of a population of 2,700

persons, nearly one-half belonj^ to eight families, and there is one family which

can boast of 4!)0 members. Under these circumstances family names and surnames

do not suiKce, and nearly every individual is known by some sobriipiet. No ill

consequences have resulted from these consanguineous marriages, either physically

or mentally. Morally, likewise, tho inhabitants of Jtutz enjoy a high reputation,

Fig. 172.

—

Th« Moi'TH or tiik Tjoiuk.

Houle 1 : iiHO.iJUO.
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SMilea

and a local proverb says that " no bowl can be thrown in the village but stops in

front of an honest man's house."

* TOPOOKAPHY.

NiKVRE, thus named after a little river entering the Loire at Nevers, is the

modem representative of Nivemais. It is within this department that the Loire

first assumes the character which it retains throughout its middle course. The

crystalline heights of Morvan in the east are drained into the Seine. The soil is

not very fertile, but carefully cultivated. There are mineral springs, iron and coal
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minon, clay pit«, and iiiaimfactorios of ehinn, cuflery, and hardware. The iron

induHtry <»f the country dateH hack to a very remote a^e, and the remains of (lallo-

Roman f ^ch aro mot with hy hundredH. The poimlation, owinjf to the hilly

nature of the department, is not dense. Of late years it has deereuHed.

Dfcizf (3,017 inhabitants) occupies an iHland of the I'pper Loire, and has

several iron workw, supplied with coal from tho n(uj?hbourinK mines of La Mnvliiiiv

(3,0f)l inhabitantH). Ncvei-n ('.iO,()01 inhabituntH), the caj)ital, occupies a favour-

able site near the junction of tho Loire and Allier, and is the centre of a busy

manufacturing district. It enjoyed sorao importance in tho time of Julius Ciemir,

but its finest edifice is tho old castle of its dukes, now used as a court of justice.

Tho manufacture of china was introduced by the Oonzagos of Mantua, who were

proprietors of the town in the sixteenth century, and still flourishes, but tho

Fig. 173.— Le CnoiHK and Uati.

Soalp 1 : inO.IKX).
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largest establishment is the Government arsenal for the manufacture of cannon

and artillery carriages. At Imphi/ (1,437 inhabitants), above Nevers, are iron

foundries ; at Fourchambault (5,686 inhabitants), below, iron works and a foundry

;

and at GuMgny (1,870 inhabitants) the Government foundry of La Chaussade.

Travelling down the Loire we pass Pougues, with its steel springs; tho

old monastic city of La Charife (4,776 inhabitants), with an old abbey, a

" daughter " of that of Cluny, and exceedingly wealthy in the eleventh and twelfth

centuries; Pouilli/sur-Loire (1,939 inhabitants), with famous vineyards planted by

the monks of La Charity ; and Coane (5,711 inhabitants).

St. Amand (1,443 inhabitants), in Puisaye, at some distance from the Loire,

has potteries, while Donzy (2,560 inhabitoiitB), to the south of it, is known for its

hardware. •
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ChutvKii-ChiiiDii ['i,l)\yti inlmbitimtii), the oM ctipitul of Morviiii, in tlio uuNtern

lM)rti<)ri of till) (Icpurtnicnt, oci'iipioii ii inimt picturomiuu wito ovcrloukiii^ tho Yoiinn

iitid i\w woodod ln'ij^litfi hi-yoiid it. l)*>Hccii<liii^ (ho rivor juHt nutiutd, wo roauh

tlio ItiMy littlo town of Claimr;/ (4,(i»i!J inlmhitantM), which oarrioH on u conHidorabU

tra(Ut in timbiT.

CiiKii incbidc^ about ono-half of Hurry and a Hinall portion of Itourbonnais.

It is bounded by the Loiro in tho oaNt, whilst tlio Cher, with its tributurius, \7ivro

and Auron, travorsoH its western portion. The department producen corn, hemp,

and Hhoep, tho latter noted for their tino wool. Its iron mines, yielding ^74,000

tons of oro aninially, are of considerable importance.

Srnurnr ('2,830 inhabitants) is the only town of importance on tho Loiro. It

has become known throuj^h tho heroic niego which its I'rotoHtant inhabitants bus*

taincd in lOT-'}. Proceeding up tho Auboin, wo puss Uiirrrhf (l,8.'{7 inhubituntH)

und SiiiicoiiiH (2,070 inhubitanttt), and following tho canal of Horry, roach the valley

of Auron, tho richest iron district of tho department. Tho town of Duii'k-Jioi

(4,''}A7 inhabitants) occupies its centre.

JlonrijrH (;U,102 inhabitants), the old capital of Berry, occupies a low site ut tho

confluence of tho Auron with the Yevro. It is the Avaricum of the Romans, und

u council was held hero in r22''5, which led to Louis VIII. taking tho field uguinst

tho Albigenses. Tho most remurkablo buildings of tho town ure a cuthodral of the

thirteenth century ; tho mansion of the silversmith, Jacques Ccour, a masterpiece

of tho Kenuissance, now used us n court of justice ; and tho Hotel Cujus, converted

into police burruckh. A vast arsenal, including u cannon foundry, a laboratory,

stores, und artillery runges, occupies a considerable urea to the east of the town.

Passing Mchun (5,250 inhabitants), with its manufactories of ehina, and a

castlo in which died Charles VII., we roach Virrzoii (10,053 inhabitants), at the

confluonco of the Yevre and Cher, the most important munufucturing town of the

department, where china, glass, cutlery, textile fabrics, and agricultural machinery

are produced.

Sf. Ainand-Mont-Roml (7,719 inhabitants) is the only town of importance on

the Cher. Near it are Roman ruins, including a temple, u theatre, baths, and an

aqueduct. A castle of the Duke of Mortemurt, sumptuously restored, lies to the

north of tho town, in tho forest of Meillant.

Indre forms u portion of the old province of Berry. The river Indre traverees

its centre, whilst its north and south are respectively drained by the Loire and the

Cher. The south of the department is occupied by granite mountains, but the

greater portion of it consists of Jurassic limestone or tertiary plains. In these

latter three districts are distinguished, viz. the Brenne, a tract abounding in ponds,

woods, and heaths ; the Bois-Chaud, a pebbly tract covered with foree , and

tho Champagne country, a limestone district, not exactly distinguished for its

fertility. The iron industry, which was of great importance formerly, is declining

steadily.

Issondun (11,293 inhabitants), the largest town in the basin of the Loire, and

one of the oldest in France, has suffered much through the revocation of the Edict
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of Nantes, but still engages in the manufacture of leather and of woollen stuffs,

drawing most of its raw materials from the surrounding country. The valley of

the Theols, as well as the country to the west of it as fur as Vatnti (2,045 inha-

bitants) and Lerroux (3,293 inhabitants), abounds in prehistoric remains and

mediffivul castles. One of these latter is at Vakn^ay (1,842 inhabitants), and

within its walls Napoleon confined King Ferdinand VII. of Spain.

La Chutre (4,394 inhabitants), on the I'pper Indre, has important markets.

Near it is the village of Nohant, where Georges Sand resided. Chateauroiix

(16,980 inhabitants), lower down on the Indre, and the capital of the department,

has manufactories of tobacco and army cloth. It was founded in the tenth century,

but for a long time remained inferior to the abbatial city of Deoh (2,334 inha-

Fig. 174.—OuL^ANS. ,

Scale 1 : 100,000.

iMUe.

bitants), on the opposite bank of the river. The other towns on the Indre are

Buznn^ais (3,470 inhabitants) and Chdtillon (2,123 inhabitants).

Argenton (5,003 inhabitants), on the Creuse, is an important town, having

tan-yards, cloth factories, paper-mills, and brick-kilns. Le Blanc (4,724 inha-

bitants) has cloth factories. At Neuvy St. Sepulcre (1,292 inhabitants), in a side

valley of the Creuse, there is a curious old church imitated from that of the Holy

Sepulchre at Jerusalem.

LoiRET, named after a subterranean river which rises to the surface near

Orleans, includes the greater part of old Orleanais. It occupies that portion of

France where the valleys of the Loire and the Seine approach nearest to each

other. The valley of the Loire, with its fertile fields and populous towns, traversse

the centre of the department. To the north of it lie the forest-clad hills of

Puisaye ; the G&tinais, partly wooded ; the forest of Orleans ; and the corn-fields

of Beauce. To the south of the river are the sterile sands of Sologne.

53
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Biiare (3,970 inhabitants) is the first town met with on descending the Ijoire.

Its position at the mouth of the canal which connects the Loire with the Seine

enables it to carry on a profitable commerce. Gien (0,493 inhabitants), a few

miles lower down, has potteries. We then pass Sully (1,980 inhabitants), with an

old castle of Henri IV.'s duke ; and St. Benoit, a very important town in the

time of the Carlovingians, with the remains of an old abbey ; Chateauneuf (2,799

inhabitants), an old residence of the Kings of Fronce ; and Jargeau (1,558 inha-

bitants), where Joan of Arc was wounded during the siege of Orleans.

Orleans (49,896 inhabitants) is one of the great historical towns of France,

and has played a part quite out of proportion to its population. "Upon the

fate of Orleans frequently depended that of all France; the names of Caesar, Attila,

Joan of Arc, and De Guise record the sieges which it has sustained." Amongst its

ancient buildings are a tower captured by Joan of Arc during the memorable siege

of 1429 ; an old town-hall, converted into a museum ; several churches, including

a cathedral erected in the seventeenth century ; a fine town-hall of the Renaissance
;

and several noteworthy private houses. Woollen stuffs are manufactured, but the

town is prominent rather for its commerce than for its industries. The vicinity

abounds in nurseries and market gardens. Lower down on the Loire are St. Ay,

noted for its wines ; Meting (3,122 inhabitants), an old town ; Clery (1,225 inha-

bitants), with a church containing the tombs of Louis XI. and Dunois; and the

picturesque town of BeuH'jency (3,901 inhabitants), frequently mentioned in mili-

tary history. Coulmieni, where a battle was fought in the last war, and Patay,

where Talbot was taken prisoner by Joan of Arc, are north of the latter.

Pit/iivicrs (4,899 inhabitants), in Beauce, exports almond cakes and lark patties-

Passing thence through Beainte hi Molaude, a place mentioned in connection with

the events of 1870, we reach Montargis (9,175 inhabitants), the chief place of

GAtinais, built upon several islands of the river Loing. Lorris (1,438 inhabitants),

an old town to the south-west of the latter, has become known through a code of

laws collected in the twelfth century, and for a long time in force throughout the

surrounding districts.

LoiR-ET-CiiER is named after two rivers, which intersect its northern and

southern portions, separated by the valley of the Loire. In the north are the

corn-fields of Beauce, but the verdant hills lining the southern bank of the Loire

soon merge into the dreary plains of Sologne. About one-tenth of the area is

covered with forests, an equal area consists of heaths, and there exists but little

manufacturing industry.

Mer (3,467 inhabitants), on the Loire, has a few vineyards. At Suhrea may

be seen " sacred " stones and the remains of an ancient citv ; Menan boasts an old

castle ; and St. Denin has mineral springs similar to those of Spa. Blois (18,188

inhabitants) is beautifully situated upon hills overlooking the Loire. Historically

it abounds in interest. It was here the Estates of France met between 1576 and

1588, the Duke of Guise was assassinated, and Catherine de Medicis breathed her

last. The fine old castle in which these events took place has been carefully

restored. Amongst the famous children of Blois was Denys Papin, the physician,
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whom intolemnce drove out of the country. The vicinity of Rlois abounds in old

parks and castles. The old paltice of Cliainhunl, erected by Francis I., one of

the finest specimens of the Renaissance, is one of the most remarkable amongst

them. The castle of Beauregaril, near Jicurroti, is noted for its portrait gallery.

The castle of Chamnont, below Blois, surpasses all the above on account of its

picturesque site.

Romomutin (7,436 inhabitants), the principal town of the Sologne, had impor-

tant manufactories formerly, but is of little note now. On the Cher are Selle%

(3,259 inhabitants) ; St Aignan (2,597 inhabitants), with mills and tan-yards

;

Figf. 176.—CUAHTREB.

Scale 1 : 40,000.

. 1 Mile.

TMzee, noted for its red wines ; and Montrichard (2,881 inhabitants), with a fine

castle. The houses of this town are constructed with a stone known as " toph of

Saumur," which is procured from the quarries of Bourre, near the Cher.

Vcnddme (7,806 inhabitants), on the Loir, is the only town of note in the north

of the department. Tip to the time of the Reformation it boasted of tan-yards,

woollen and glove manufactories, but its industry is nearly gone. Its fine Gothic

tower and huge castle are quite out of proportion to the number of its inhabitants.

Montoire (2,654 inhabitants), lower down on the Loir, has an old castle, and the

vicinity of both these towns abounds in Roman and prehistoric remains, including

a subterranean town, in part still inhabited.
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KfUK-KT-Loiu, numed after its two principal rivers, includes the greater part

of Ikniuce, un'l is tilmost void of natural beauties. The western districts of Dunois,

Drouais, Thynieruis, and Perche offer more varied scenery. The department is

one of the granaries of France, and famous for a tine breed of horses known as

l*ercherons.

Clu'Ucautluti ((i,()61 inhabitants), on the Loir, is the old capital of Dunois, and

boasts of an ancient castle. The other old places of note on that river are Bonnvml

(2,'*i7;J inhabitants) and Cloyvn (1,709 inhabitants).

.Nntjoit-lv-Rotrou {G,.'jO() inhabitants), on the Huisne, has an old castle built by

the Counts of I'erche, and manufactures textile fabrics. The villagers in the

neighbourliood engage extensively in baby-farming, and the mortality amongst

their little charges is extraordinarily large.

Charti'va (20,007 inhabitants), on the Eure, the old city of the Carnutes, and

the capital of the department, has a magnificent cathedral, the two steeples of

which are visible for miles around, and several other interesting churches. The

ancient fortifications have been converted into public walks, and only one of

its fortified gates now remains. Descending the Eure, we pass Mainteiion, with

an old castle. Ihriu (7,087 inhabitants), in a side valley of the Eure, is an old

seat of royalty. It contains the mausoleum of the Orleans family. In the vast

forest extending to the north of it lies the castle of Anet, which Philibert Delorme

built for Diana of Poitiers.

Ini)Rk-et-Loirk includes nearly the whole of the old province of Touraine.

It consists of several well-marked districts, viz, the sterile tertiary plateau of

" G&tine," to the north of the Loire ; the rich alluvial tract of Varenne, between

Loire and Cher ; the elevated tract of La Champeigne, between the Cher and the

delightful valley of the Indre; the sterile plateau of Ste. Maure, beyond the

valley ; and the cretaceous district of Veron, which extends along the Loire,

between it and the Lower Vienne.

On the Loire rise several magnificent castles, amongst which are those of

Amboise (4,470 inhabitants), a favourite residence of the kings during the sixteenth

century ; of Poce ; and of Clos-Ltic^, within the walls of which died Leonardo da

Vinci in 1519. Another castle equally famous rises upon an island of the Cher,

at Chenonceaux, one of the finest examples of the Renaissance, where Farmer-

Oeneral Dupin gathered around him the most famous representatives of the litera-

ture of the eighteenth century.

Tours (48,325 inhabitants) occupies a site on the narrow tongue of land lying

between the Loire and the Cher. This fine town transmits to us the name of the

old tribe of the Turones. Its Roman remains are restricted to a few remnants of

the old walls and to the foundations of an amphitheatre. The Middle Ages are

represented by a cathedral, the towers of St. Martin's Church, and the ruins of a

palace built by Louis XL Amongst modern structures the fine bridge over the

Loire, which connects Tours with its suburb of St. Symphorien (2,169 inhabitants),

is the most remarkable. A statue of Descartes has been erected upon it. Tours

is one of the most pleasant towns of France, and its library, museum, and scientific
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societies afford intellectual rcHources, but its commerce iiiul industry are far less

than might bo expected from its favourublo geograpliiciil position. In the time of

Louis XI. it had a population of 80,000 souls, but its pn spority was destroyed by

the revocation of the Edict of Nantes. Tlicre are railway works, silk-mills, woollen

factories, tan-yards, and manufactories of glazed china. Candied prunes are amongst

the delicacies for which " Fat " Tours is celebrated.

Vonvraif (1,304 inhabitants), to the east of Tours, produces a superior wine.

Mettrai/ (1,875 inhabitants), to the north, has a reformatory founded in 18i>n.

Cli(Upnurenmdt (3,487 inhabitants) is the largest town in that part of the depart-

ment which lies to the north of the Loire. Its tan-yards and leather manufactures

are of considerable importance.

Descending the Loire, wo pass several fine castles, including those of Litifncn,

Verciz, Cinq-Man (St. Mt'dard), and Lanf/eais, the latter one of the finest examples

of the military architecture of the fifteenth century. Bonryucil (1,711 inhabitants).

Fig. 176.—TouuH.

Scale 1 : 260,noO.
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on the north of the Loire, has vineyards, but the red wines grown there do not

keep.

Loches (3,689 inhabitants) is the principal town in the valley of the Indre.

In addition to a huge castle, now used as a prison, it boasts of several mediaeval

buildings, including two royal castles. Monthazon and Azay-le-Rideau (1,335

inhabitants), lower down on that river, are likewise noted on account of their old

castles.

Chinon (4,536 inhabitants), on the Vienne, is one of the historical towns of

France. From the time of Clovis to that of the religious wars it was one of the

most coveted fortresses. The Norman Kings of England frequently resided here,

and Charles VII. of France here assembled the Estates of his kingdom. Fearful

scenes have taken place within its walls, and a spot is still pointed out where one

hundred and fifty Jews were burnt for poisoning the wells. Rabelais was born in

the neighbourhood. Ascending the Vienne, we reach L'Isk Bouchard, with

mmmm
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cement works, and Ln Ifai/r, the birthplace of Dcaciirtos. At OroHff Ihvmiijui/,

near the hitter, M. Lrveille, in IHOJJ, discovered a rich store of flint implements.

Sfr. Miiiiri' (l,f!H4 inhabitants) lies on the sterile plateau to the north of the

Vienno. liirhi'licH {2,-\2% inhabitants), in a side valley of that river, was the birth-

place of the famous cardinal of that name. Of the niagniHcent palace which he

built himself there exist now only a few insignificant ruins,

Maine-kt-Loike, named after the two rivers which join below Angers, includes

the most imiwrtant jwrtion of the old province of Anjou. Crystalline rocks

predominate in the east, sedimentary pnes in the west, and these two zones couse-

Fig. 177.—AsoEus.
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quently differ in their physiognomy, vegetation, systems of husbandry, and the

material used in building houses. In the east forests of some extent still exist,

but upon the whole the department is carefully cultivated, and wine, corn, fruit,

and cattle form important articles of export.

We begin travelling down the valley of the Loire. The first town we reach is

Sanmtir (13,463 inhabitants), with a fine old castle, numerous church steeples, and

excellent quays along the river. The town is the seat of the great cavalry school

of the French army, almost monopolizes the manufacture of chaplets, and carries

on much trade in agricultural produce. The vicinity abounds in antiquities. The
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cromlech of /?'/<//i«'Hr, within a mile of the town, is tho Hnost of all Anjou. At

Doue'ln-Fontaiiw (;{,194 inhabitants), farther to tho Houth-oaMt, are sovoral other

cromlechs ; but far more famous than these are the rumaiuH of a magniKcont

abbey at FontcvranU (2,<)>')1 inhabitants), now used as a house of detention.

The villages below Saumur, such as Trhrn, Cididiiff, Goinivx, Ln Mr ii ifit, and

St. Mam; are remarkable on account of their ruins of ecclesiastical or oth(>r old

buildings. Lex Pontx-ilv-C^ (1,87(5 inhabitants), on an island, is strategically

important, as tho passage of the Loire can easily be effected here. The Authion

(see Fig. IGO) joins it below that town, the principal places in its fertile valley

being Loiigit^ (1,876 inhabitants) and Bcmtfort-vn-Vall^v (2,()80 inhabitants), both

centres of the linen industry. The best hemp of France is grown there.

A few miles below Ponts-de-Ce, at La Poind; the river Maine joins from the

north. Still travelling down the Loire, we pass ChnlonneH (2,449 inhabitants) and

its coal mines ; the village of Champtoe^ (762 inhabitants), where Marshal Gilles

de Retz, the legendary Bluebeard, had his castle ; and the picturesque little town

of <S/. Florent-k-Vieil (958 inhabitants), with David's mausoleum of the Vend^an

partisan, Bonchamps. Betracing our steps to the mouth of the Maine, we ascend

that river for 5 miles, and reach Augers (53,366 inhabitants), the capital of the

department, named after the Gallic tribe of the And^caves, and next to Xantes

the most important town in the basin of the Lower Loire. Boulevards enclose the

old city, built around a magnificent cathedral, and suburbs stretch out beyond

them in every direction. The castle built by Louis IX. occupies the summit of a

bold rock, and there are many other medisoval buildings which impart a character

to the town. There are scientific societies and colleges, a school of art industry,

and museums, amongst which that containing a collection of the works of the

sculptor, David of Angers, is perhaps the most interesting. Commerca and

industry flourish. There are foundries and linen and sail-cloth manufactories. The

nurseries and market gardens in the neighbourhood are famous throughout France,

and the vineyards of St. Barthelemy, Rochefort, St. Georges, and Serrant enjoy a

high reputation. The slate quarries (ardoisi^ren), to the east of the town, are the

most important in France, yielding about 200,000,000 slates annually.

iSegre (2,212 inhabitants) and Baugi (3,318 inhabitants) are the only towns of

any importance in the north of the department.

Cholel (12,335 inhabitants), in the south-west, on a tributary of the Sevre,

suffered much during the Yend^an war, but recovered rapidly from its disasters.

It is now one of the centres of the linen and woollen industry of France, besides

which it carries on a brisk trade in cattle. The surrounding villages are dependent,

in a large measure, upon the manufactories of Cholet, as are also Beaupr^au (2,579

inhabitants), on the Evre, and ChemilU (3,073 inhabitants).

At Thouarci, on the Layon, are Roman ruins ; whilst Brinmc, on the Aubance,

boasts of a sumptuous castle built in the seventeenth century.

Sarthe includes portions of the old provinces of Maine, Anjou, and Perche.

The Sarthe, which flows west through a hilly district, and the Loir, the valley of

which is bounded by low chalk cliffs, drain the department into the Loire.
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JurusBi*', liiiiostoiies, chalk, iiiid tertiary fommtions prwloininato. Aj^riculture is

the princlpiil occupution, the liitul beiii^ cultivated fur the most purt by furmerSt

Tts gecHO, pullets, and cupnnH are famuiiH throiifrhout France.
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Le Mans (45,709 inhabitants) occupies an elevated site at the confluence of the

Huisne with the Sarthe. It is u prosperous town. Roman towers and n magnifi-

cent cathedral attest its antiquity, but its numerous factories prove that it is
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abreast of modern times. TTanlwiins ugriculturul implomimts, linonH, und otlier

toxtilc fubricH aro miinufacturud. FirKiiiif/-tr-l'iroiiiti' (.'J.OlO inhiibitantN), un the

Upper Hartlu), ut tho foot of u tottorinjj; fortrcHM, maiiufactur(>M litu'tiH, whilst .SV//<//'

(r>,.'i;{4 inhabitants), on tho Lower Surthe, hua marble quarrieN, munufactorieH of

fiirinaooous preparations, und cnttle fairs. Within n couple of miles of it is the

fumotiH .ibboy of SohnrnvH, foundc<l in the thirteenth century.

SiHe-IC'GuUlttiime ('.J.OOi'i inhubitantH) und Loiu', two omall towns to tho west of

tho Sarthc, engage in tho manufacture of linen, un industry likewise carried on

.
•

Fig. I'D,— FiK Manx.
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in the picturesque town of Mamera (5,147 inhabitants), and at Bonnitable (3,185

inhabitants), to the east of that river.

La Fert^-Bermrd (2,634 inhabitants) is the principal town in the beautiful

valley of the Huisne. At Duneau, near it, may be seen a remarkable cromlech.

La Flh'he (7,468 inhabitants), on the Loir, is the seat of a military school

occupying the old Jesuit college in which Descartes was educated. Higher up on

that river are Le Lude (2,720 inhabitants), with a fine modern mansion
;
Chdteau-

du-Loir (2,627 inhabitants), inhabited by clog-makers, quarrymen, and tanners
;
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and Cfifirtrr, wlioro tlioro uro H«>vt*nil Hubterruiu'iin huMtutionn. North of tho Loir

ur« /ynmniDif (l.MH inhabitantu), Mni/f( (1,<W1 iiihubituntu), and <S7. Ctiiaia (.'J.OOO

iiihubitantR).

Mayk.nnk lies alniont wholly within thu ImHin of th«' river whosn namn it hwirit,

and which, lower down, i»* known u« Maine. Geologically it forniH a part of

Hrittany. There are idate (|uarricfi, coal mines, and lime-kilns. The linen

industry in of importance, but more ho the cultivation of the soil and the breeding

of cattle.

MdypHiii' (A,82G inhabitantH) is the chief town in the north of the department.

Tlio manufacture of linen occupies several thousand workmen in the town and the

villages near it, and there are alno cotton-mills, flour-mills, and lime-kilns. AV/i/V

(•{,860 inhabitants) and Clmillnml (51K inhabitantH), both on the river Km<^e, which

enters the Maycnno from the west, arc likewise engaged in the linen industry.

JublaiuH, a village to the south-east of Mayonnc, is the old capital of the Aulerci-

DiablintoR, and, in addition to a mugniiicont cantellHtn, posaessea other Roman ruins

of the highest interest.

Laral (2/3,110 inhabitants) is a delightful city ou both banks of the Mayenne,

surrounded by shady walks and fine gardens. Arabroise Par^, the " father of

French surgeons," was a native of the place, and a monument has been erected in

his honour. Several thousand workmen are engaged in the manufacture of fancy

ticking, and there are also marble works and lime-kilns. Coal is worked at

Qermnuchih'di, to the west of Laval ; whilst the rocks of Coevrons, above the fine

old city of ilcron (3,433 inhabitants), yield porphyry, granite, kaolin, and man-

ganese. Ste. Suzanne, a village near Evron, still possesses its medieval castle and

walls.

ChMeau-Oontier (7,218 inhabitants) on the Lower Mayenne, is a great agricul-

tural mart, and its ferruginous springs attract a certain number of visitors. Craon

(3,874 inhabitants), to the west of it, was the birthplace of Yolney. It is famous

for its pigs and its breed of horses. Coal mines and slate quarries are near it.

LontK-lNFi^^KiEURE IS intersected by the Lower Loire and its estuary. Historically

and geologically it belongs to Brittany, but the peasantry have long ago discarded

the use of the Breton tongue, and commercial interests have alienated the country

from Brittany. The department is rich in horses and cattle, agriculture and

gardening are carried on with much success, while industry and commerce flourish.

Nantes (116,093 inhabitants), one of the great commercial towns of France,

dates back to a time far anterior to that of the Romans, and bears the name of the

Gallic tribe of the Namnetes. Its position, at a point where the rivers Erdre and

Sevre join the Loire, is exceedingly favourable for commerce, especially as sea-

going vessels can reach its fine quays with every tide. Its most remarkable

buildings are a castle on the river bank, a Gothic cathedral, and modem palatial

edifice, beneath the roof of which have been brought together the library,

museum, ond art collections of the town. The public park is one of the finest.

Historically the name of the town is connected with the Edict of Nantes, promul-

gated by Henri IV. in 1598, but revoked by Louis XIV. in 1685. As a maritime
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port the town is losing ground since the introduction of larger vessels, for only

those drawing less than 10 feet of water can safely venture up the river. At the

same time it must not be forgotten that the commerce of 8t. Nazaire, at the mouth

of the river, is carried on almost exclusively by Nantes firms. In former times

Nantes supplied the French West Indies with slaves, taking sugar in return, and

up to the present time its intercourse with these colonies is very active. It is the

great colonial depot of the valley of the Loire, and its sugar refineries only yield

to those of Paris and Marseilles. Iron foundries, lead and brass works, oil-mills,

Fig. 180.—Nantes.

Scale 1 : 66,000.
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soap works, machine shops, a tobacco manufactory, ship-yards, and other industrial

establishments give employment to thousands of workmen. Other thousands

work in the granite quarries above the suburb of ChantcHni/ (8,490 inhabitants).

The preservation of food annually increases in importance. The valleys of the

Erdre and Sevre abound in fine old castles and modern country mansions, the

latter more especially around Clmon (2,241 inhabitants).

Ancenis (4,668 inhabitants) is the only town on the Loire above Nantes.

Descending the river, we pass Luire (2,229 inhabitants) and the island of Indret,

^ .'**iJ4!i£ii„KSSSB&i&«a«**
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witli an old ciistle and a Government manufactory for marine engines ; Coiieron

(1,0();{ inhabitants) and its lead works; and reach Sairiitii/ (l,7U''i inhabitants), a

small town built on a bluff to the north, affording a magnificent prospect over the

estuary of the Loire. Paimhwuf (2,47<3 inhabitants) lies opposite, but its harbour

is hardly ever now visited by merchantmen since docks have been excavated at St.

Nazairc (14,701 inhabitants), at the mouth of the river, and JJO miles below

Fig. 181.— St. Xazaike.

Scale 1 : :tO,000.
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Nantes. This town has sprung up rapidly since 1856 around a Breton village,

and packet steamers connect it with the West Indies and other parts of the world.

In reality, however, it is merely an outport of Nantes, to which most of the mer-

chandise is forwarded immediately after it has been landed. Its environs consist

of barren heaths, and the town is very much in want of good drinking water.*

• Value of imports (1875) «t St. Naznire, £13,240,000; at Nantes, £2,800,000; of exports at St.

Nazaire, £2,680,000, at Nuntes £.',200,000.
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CHAPTER VIII.

BRITTANY (BRETAONE).

Generai, Aspects.

RITTANY and Cotentin, the two peninsulas of "Western France,

arc geologically of the same origin, and, together with Poitou

and Cornwall, are the principal remaining portion of a huge

granitic island, which also included Poitou and Cornwall, and was

separated from the continent by an arm of the sea extending to

the Vosges and the plateau of Central France. An irruption of the Atlantic

severed the French portion of this ancient island from that lying beyond the

Channel. The ocean incessantly lashes the broken coast of these peninsulas, but

their granitic vocks are better able to resist its onslaughts than is the calcareous

soil of Normandy and Saintonge.

The climate and physical aspects of these two peninsulas are the same, but

their political history has been very different. The Bay of St. Michel completely

separates Brittany from Cotentin ; and the latter being too small of extent to lead

an independent life, and moreover easy of access, very soon cast in its lot with that

of the population of Northern France. Brittany, on the other hand, offered a

stubborn resistance to every attempt at assimilation. Thanks to its remoteness

—

far aw^ay from the great high-roads of nations—it was able to maintain its old

customs and its Celtic tongue. The stubborn resistance offered by the Bretons to

foreign encroachments was maintained for centuries. The English, though masters

of Anjou and of Normandy, never succeeded in firmly establishing themselves in

Brittany ; and long after that province had become French it maintained its

ancient customs, and down to the present day it is distinguished for many pecu-

liarities.

Rocks, tortuous valleys, heaths, and forests separate Brittany from the rest of

France, and the readiest access to it is afforded by the sea. Its many fine harbours

facilitated the creation of a mercantile marine, and the frequent wars between

England and France afforded an opportunity to the Bretons for exhibiting their

prowess at sea. The rivalry between them and the "Bretons" on the other

side of the channel fed their local patriotism, whilst frequent intercourse with

;
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other maritiine districts of France created amongst them a French national

feeling.
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In its general features, Brittany consists of two bands of granite, gradually

approaching each other in the west, the triangular space between them being

occupied by ancient sedimentary formations.

The crystalline, fern-clad heights to the west of the Lower Loire, known as the

Sillon (" furrow ") of Brittany, may be described as the edge of a plateau rather

than a chain of hills. The Yilaine has excavated itself a passage through the

granitic heights, which farther west form the range known as the Landes of

Lanvaux (574 feet). The granites finally give place to schists, which form the

Black Mountains of Brittany, thus called after the forests which formerly covered

them. They culminate in the bold Menez-Hom (1,083 feet), on the peninsula of

Crozon.

The northern granitic range of Brittany is far more complicated in its structure

Fig. 182.—The Landes of Lanvaix.

Scale 1 : 6SO,000.
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than that of the south. From the plain intersected by the canal of the Ille the

country gradually rises to the heights of Le Men^ (1,116 feet) ; but beyond these

extends a vast ledge of granite, until we reach the fine range of Arree and its

sandstone peak of St. Michel (1,284 feet), the most prominent hill of Brittany.

The vale enclosed between these granitic heights is traversed by several rivers,

communication between which has been established by means of a canal, which

connects the Lower Loire with Brest, but has now been superseded by railways.

Brittany generally gives an impression of monotonous grandeur ; and Brizeux,

a native poet, addresses it as the " land of granite and of oaks." But the country

is not without landscapes more pleasing to the eye—heaths and fields, shady lanes,

tranquil rivulets, half-hidden lakelets, and old walls covered with ivy. On the

seashore other sights greet the eye, and nothing can be more impressive than the

billows of the Atlantic rushing upon the cliffs of Finistere. With a lowering sky

the physiognomy of the country is sombre in the extreme, but the sun imparts to
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it an aspect of quiot cheerfulness impossible to describe. The Bretons themselves

yield completely to these impressions, und home sickness is frequent umongst them

when abroad.

TiiK Coast.

Anciknt Annoricu, the " Land of the Sea," fully merits its Celtic appellation, for

to the sea it is indebted for its climate and for most of its resources, and the sea

has shaped the temper of its inhabitants. OS tlic western promontories of Brit-

tany the gulf-stream encounters the secondary ocean current, which sweeps the

Fig. 183.—MoRBiiiAN.

Boole 1 i 240,000.
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shores of the Bay of Biscay. The tides are violent and irregular, and the sea is

perpetually in motion down to its very bottom. A powerful under-current running

along the northern coast sweeps the granitic sea-bottom, piling up the sand and

mud in the east. Some of the rocks forming these are but ill adapted to resist the

action of the sea, and enormous blocks of rock h.-r: tumbled down from the cliffs.

In the west, where sedimentary strata intervene between the two bands of granitic

rocks, the encroachments of the sea have been most considerable. The roadsteads

of Brest and Douarnenez penetrate deeply into the land, and almost resemble

Norwegian fiords, half obliterated by alluvium brought down by the rivers which

enter them. To the wert of the estuary of the Vilaine this contest between the

:!'!'
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elementH has given birth to a lund-lucked buy known us the Morbilmn, or "little

sea." Islunda ure scuttercd over it, some of them iuhubitod, und ull Hubjcct to

continual changes. M. E, Desjurdina is of opinion that this inlund buy is of com-

Fig. 18-1.
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paratively recent creation. A subsidence of the lund has certainly taken place

there, for cromlechs huve been discovered which do not even uncover at low

water. The numerous islands at the mouth of this bay indicate the direction of

54
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the old coaHt, and farther off a still more ancient coast-lino may ho traced in the

islands lying between the I'oints of Croisic and of (|uihoron. These islands, as

well us the elongated peninsula of Quiberon, certainly mark the extent of Urittany

in some bygone age. As to the peninsula mentioned, u causeway and sands sub-

merged by eiich flood alone attach it to the mainland.

The island of Groix and the small archipelago of Olcuan mark the extent of

the old coast to the west of Quiberon. Tradition tells us that the nine inlots of

Glenan are the fragments of a larger island. As to the large island of Belle-Ile,

or Guervcur, farther off the shore, it is, with the island of Yeu and the sunk rock

of Rocliebonno, the only remaining witness of u coust-line even more ancient thun

those noticed above.

Doubling the bold headland of Penmarch, or the "horse's head," we enter the

Fig. 185.—Thh Headlanu of Cui<Noi'Aii,i,v.
;

Scale 1 : 400,000.
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desolate Bay of Audierne. Not a tree grows upon the heights which surround it,

and no traces of cultivation greet the eye. The headland of Cornouaille (Cornwall),

to the north of that bay, juts far out into the sea. Standing upon its summit, no

less than 202 feet above the sea, we are not beyond the reach of the spray, and the

ground is felt to shake beneath our feet. The waves dash into the Enfer (hell) of

Plogoff, at its foot, creating a sound like thunder, and at the neighbouring Bay of

Trepasses the superstitious mariner fancies he hears the voices of the drowned

rising above the howling storm and the roar of the waves. To our ancestors this

uproar sounded like the voice of a god, whom nine Druid virgins sought to pro-

pitiate by leading a life of devotion upon the weather-beaten island of Sein. If

tradition can be believed, many a town has been swallowed up by the waves in

that part of the country. The Bay of Douarnenez is said to mark the site of the

'3lSfSSS miMi
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ancient city of Is; and a cuuwway <»f Roman const ructiiui, loading to some place

now submiTgod, may Mtill bo traced near the Buy of TiV-pasMt'H.

Tho island of Ouessant occupies a position analogous to that of Sein, with

reference to the headland of L«'(>n, This elitF-lM)und inliind is cultivated, but not a

tree, not u shrub gntws upon it. Mariners dread to approach it, for rucks abound,

the tides and winds arc most irregular, an* 'ense fogs prevail. But though tho

passages separating Ouesmint and the neigh^juring islets are full of danger, they

give access to the magnificent roud of Brest, where four hundred vessels find a

secure shelter.

Several small islands and rocks on the north coast of Brittany enable us to

trace the old line of coast. The dreaded granitic headland, known as " Swords of

Tn^guier," near Brehat, has offered a powerful resistance to the waves, but the

ctMist farther east has been encroached upon in many parts. In the Bay of

St. Brieuc alone no less than I'iO square miles of land have been swallowed up

since the fifth century. Traces of ten Ciallo-Koman buildings have been discovered

at various spots on the beach, and tho old walls on the Capo of Krquy, which

bounds the bay ou the east, are supposed to be the remains of the town of Beginea

mentioned on Peutinger's Table. The island of Cezembrc, at the mouth of the Bay

of St. Malo, formed a portion of tho mainland in the twelfth century, und oven

more recently. Submerged forests and bogs are met with at different points of

this coast, and the recoveiy of the trees buried for centuries beneath the sands

of the beach occupies many of the poorer inhabitants of St. Malo. Tho remains of

buildings discovered in the Bay of St. Brieuc prove, however, tliat tho encroach-

ment of the sea is not exclusively due to its erosive action ; a subsidence of the

land has evidently contributed to that result.

If tradition and old chronicles are to be believed, the encroachments of the sea

have been formidable indeed. The archiijclago of Chausey is stated in the " Lives

of the Saints " to have formed pa .t of the mainland in the beginning of the eighth

century, the area now covered by the sea being then occupied by u vast forest

known as Svimamm nemiis. Thus much is certain—that a forest formerly covered

what is now the beach of the Bay of St. Michel. The names of villages which

stood in that forest have been handed down to us, and at low water traces of them

may sometimes be seen. Nowhere else in the world, tho estuary of the Severn

and the Bay of Fundy alone excepted, does the tide attain so extraordinary a

height as in the Bays of St. Malo and St. Michel, where it rises 40, and even

oO feet. In the course of six hours it invades the beach of the latter bay, con-

verting the rock of St. Michel, with its picturesque castle, into an island. Man,

however, has undertaken not only to put a stop to the further encroachments of the

sea, but also to recover some of the land already swallowed up by it. Tho

interesting hill of Dol, with its numerous remains of prehistoric animals, formerly

stood in the midst of the sea, but 3,500 acres surrounding it have been conv< rted

into productive land. Embankments 30 feet in height, and constructed since

the eleventh century, now extend for a distance of 30 miles along the southern

shore of the Bay of St. Michel, and the recovery of the sandy beach lying beyond

'^j'W^wt'.'^jrm^tK^.
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Kl!4cwhor() on the couhI of Drittany man )niH hud to guard uguinst an invasion

of moving »und-liiIN. The dunes of St. l'ol-de-Ii«'«)n are tlie most formidable, but

having bern planted with treoH, they no longer cuuho anxiety. The Bund com-

])(ming these und other dunes in Ikittuny is unusuuUy rich in carbonate of lime.

I''rugniunts of slicUs and seaweed enter largely into their composition, and tho

frtH'z, or I'uloareous sand, carried thither by tho winds actually constitutes an

elrment of weultli, being most useful us manure.

Heawceds are collected ull along tho coast, to bo applied to the fields ; and in the

bogs of Cuncale und St. Michel the peasants annually take up /iOO.OOO tons of

Fig. 186.—TiiK Hay oh St. Michei..
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mud mixed witli fragments of shells, which they spread over their fields. These

fertilising agents are ull the more appreciated as the crystalb'ne and palneozoio

rocks of Brittany contain hardly any lime at all.

The fishing grounds of Brittany are amongst the most productive of France.

The peasants of Quiraper and Ch&teaulin formerly almost lived upon salmon, and

farm-labourers objected to their being required to eat it more than thrice a week.

Thousands of men are engaged in the coast fisheries, yielding herrings, sardines,

mackerel, lobsters, and oysters ; and Breton fishermen, inured to the hardships

of a seafaring life, annually visit the fishing grounds of Newfoundland and

Iceland. Many umongst them work in the fields during winter, o^ collect seu-

weed, but early in spring engage themselves as sailors on board the vessels

proceeding to the Arctic regions. The four departments of Brittany supply the

mercantile marine of France with one-fifth of its sailors.
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In Armorica, a remote region but little visited, anc'r-nt customs maintained

themselves longer than in the more accessible parts of France, and the Druids

enjoyed most power. The modern Bretons are no doubt, to a large extent, the
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descendants of these ancient Armoricans, but kindred Celtic tribes, driven from

Great Britain through t|ie invasion of the Anglo-Saxons, settled amongst them

These now arrivals founded the towns of St. Brieuc, St. Malo, and others. Being

superior in intelligence to the aboriginal population, they soon gained a prepon-

derance, and Armorica became Brittany, or Little Britain. The descendants of

these immigrants still differ from other Bretons. They are tall, fair, and blue-

eyed, those features being most prominent on the islands of Batz and Ouessant.

The Bretons living to the south of the northern coast range are less tall, brown-

complexioned, and have round heads ; but they, too, have dark blue eyes. Some

of the inhabitants of the islands and of remote districts are said to be of a different

Fiir. 188.—Avi'uoxtMATB Extkxt of thr Bretox Tongue.
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origin. As a rule the Bretons bear a striking resemblance to the Limousins and

other inhabitants of the plateau of Central France. They have even been likened

to the Kabyls of Algeria. Dr. Bodichon, himself a Breton, says that " the Breton

of pure blood has a thick skull, a palish yellow skin, a brown complexion, black

or brown eyes, a squat build, and black hair. He, like the Kabyl, is stubborn

and indefatigable, and his voice has the same intonation."

The Celtic, or Birizad, spoken by the Bretons, is akin to Welsh. There are

four dialects, those of Treguier, Leon, Cornouaille, and Vannes ; and considerable

jealousies exist between those who speak them, as is proved by uncomplimentary

expressions like these: " A thief like a Leonard ! " "a traitor like a Tregorrois !

"

>»i'.-_
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Ireland or Wales. Only one weekly paper is published in Breton. French is

spoken in Brest and the towns generally, and is gaining ground rapidly amongst

the peasants, most of whom can converse now with the " gentlemen " whom
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formerly they hated so much. Still the boundary between the French-speaking

Bretons, or " Gallots," in the east, and the Bretons proper, has changed but little

since tlie twelfth century. An examination of a map almost enables us to draw

the lino dividing the two languages. On the one side we meet with French

names, or with Breton ones accommodated to French tongues ; on the other,

with pure Breton names only, such as begin with nbcr (month), cone (port, conch-

shell), car, caer, or kcr (fortress, manor-house), coaf, or eoet (wood), /an (conse-

crated ground), he (place, hermitage), h's (court of justice), mene (hill), mor (sea),

penn {head), p/e, p/eu, or pfow (people, tribe), ros (coast), &c.

The manners of the Bretons, though peculiar in many respects, do not essen-

tially differ from what may be met with in other remote localities of France. Brit-

tany, in fact, presents us with a fair likeness of mediaeval France. As Michelet

says, " The Bretons have only been estranged from us because they have adhered

most faithfully to what we were originally ; they are not much French, but very

much Gaul."

Old pagan customs still survive, and the peninsula of Pontusval, in Leonais, has

been known as ar piujaniz, or the " land of the pagans," down to the present time.

But there are many other parts of the province where fountains and large trees

remain objects of veneration, and the mistletoe has lost none of its pristine virtue.

The ancient sanctuaries have been converted into chapels, but the old divinities

survive under other names. Our Lady of Hatred, the patroness of a chapel

near Treguier, is the Christian representation of a ferocious Celtic deity, whom
women invoke to destroy a detested husband, and to whom children pray for the

death of aged parents. St. Ives the Truthful, on the other band, is appealed to

as the defender of orphans and widows, and to redress all wrongs.

Dolmens, or cromlechs, are revered as the tombstones of powerful men, and

raised stones, which no peasant passes by without crossing himself, abound through-

out the country. The peasants near Auray, when suffering from rheumatism, lie

down on an altar, invoking the aid of St. Etienne. Elsewhere they rub the

forehead with " sacred " stones when suffering from headache. YoUng people

still dance around the dolmens, and married couples furtively touch one of these

stones in order that their posterity may prosper. The great grave-hill near

Carnuc, 140 feet in height, is visited by sailors' wives to pray for their husbands.

In 1058 the Breton clergy solemnly declared that the devil alone could profit

from food offerings placed upon these dolmens : since that time many of them

have become objects of superstitious fear instead of veneration.

Vi\.

TOPOORAPHY.

MouuiHAN is richer in ancient stone monuments than any other department of

Brittany, and its towns are more original in their aspect. Breeding cattle

is of great importance. Heaths occupy a vast area even now, and most of the

peasants keep bees. Rye, buckwheat, fish, and shell-fish constitute the principal

articles of food. -
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The eastern portion of the department lies within the basin of the Viluinc and

its tribut.iry, the Oust. Roche- Bomard is u small port near the mouth of the

Fig. 100.—TiUHIENT AMD POKT-Lol'IH.
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Vilaine, here spanned by a bold suspension bridge, which offers no obstacle to

sailing-vessels proceeding up the river to Redon. Plotrmel (2,790 inhabitants)
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18 the principal town in the valley of the Oust, with remains of ancient walla and

a church of the sixteenth century. Josselin {'2/}22 inhabitants), higher up on the

Oust, is commanded by a fine castle. A pyramid, half-way between these towns,

murks the site of the " Battle of the Thirty," fought in 1531, between the

champions of Heaumanoir and Baraborough. Jtohan, with ruins of a castle, has

given its name to one of the most powerful families of France.

Vdnirs (li5,710 inhabitants), the capital of the department, on a creek of the

Bay of Morbihan, resembles a large village rather than a town, but boasts of a

museum rich in local antiquities. Aura// (4,335 inhabitants), on another creek of

the bay named, is famous on account of its oyster beds. The sardine fisheries

occupy many of the inhabitants, and annually, at the commencement of the fishing

season, a nautical procession is formed, headed by the priests, who solemnly bless

the sea. A chapel near the town is much visited by pilgrims. In the neighbour-

hood was fought the battle which terminated the Breton war of succession (1364).

Port-Narrih and Locmaridkei' are two villages at the mouth of the Bay of Morbihan.

Near the former rises the artificial hill of Tumiac, 66 feet in height, and the

latter boasts of a remarkable dolmen (see Fig. 8). Other dolmens of note are met

inland, near the villages of I!hrn (756 inhabitants) and Grand Cliamp (668 inha-

bitants), as well as on the peninsula of Ruis, remarkable, moreover, for its mild

climate. Around Sarzeaii (840 inhabitants), the birthplace of Lesage, laurel-trees,

camellias, myrtle-trees, and pomegranate-trees grow in the open air.

The western portion of the department is drained by the river Blavet, rendered

navigable as far as Poiitici/ (6,402 inhabitants), formerly known as Napoleon-

ville, and consisting of a Breton quarter, with quaint houses, and the military

blocks adjoining it. Vessels of 200 tons ascend the Blavet as far as Hennebont

(4,844 inhabitants), 6 miles above Loricnt (31,000 inhabitants), the largest town

of the department, and its busiest port. The harbour of Lorient is accessible to

vessels of the largest size ; and in the beginning of the eighteenth century, whilst

the French East India Company existed, its commerce exceeded that of every

other port of France. The company failed in consequence of the progress made by

the English in India, and its ships, dockyards, and arsenal became the property of

the State. It is still one of the five great military ports of France. The inha-

bitants are much interested in the sardine fishery. Port-Louis (3,262 inhabitants),

at the mouth of the Blavet, is a dependency of Lorient. Its citadel has frequently

served as a prison of state, as has also that of Le Palais (2,823 inhabitants), the

capital of Belle Ile-en-Mer.

FiNisTERK, or " Land's End," is the westernmost department of France. To
its moist and mild climate it is indebted for its fertility, and plants grow luxu-

riantly wherever there is soil to root in. The coast district, known as the

" Golden Belt," is carefully cultivated by small proprietors, but many of the large

estates in the interior consist of barren heaths. Agriculture and the breeding

of cattle and horses constitute the wealth of Finist^re. There are also quarries of

granite and slates, but the argentiferous lead mines are no longer worked. The
fisheries are of considerable importance. ,-

!
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and boastd of a highly venerated cathedral, dedicated to St. Corentin. An
agricultural college and a drainage and irrigation school have been established

there. Quimper was the birthplace of Kergueleii, the navigator, and of Laennec,

the physician. The surrounding country abounds in natiiral curiosities, and the

manners of the inhabitants are very primitive. BHec (482 inhabitants), a village

to the north, is noted for its " double nags," which amble naturally. Pout I'Ahhe

(;j,827 inhabitants) is one of the most old-fashioned towns of Brittany, and at the

village of Peiitnairh we meet with the ruins of a considerable town. Aiulierne

(1,627 inhabitants) is likewise a decayed city, but Douarnetuz (8,687 inhabitants)

has become one of the principal quarters of the sardine fishery, which employs

800 boats and several thousand men. The wide Bay of Douarnenez is bounded in

Fig. 192.—BiiEST.

the north by the peninsula of Crozon (824 inhabitants), beyond which a narrow

gullet leads into the magnificent roadstead of Brest.

Brest (66,828 inhabitants) is the most populous town on the Atlantic seaboard

between Havre and Nantes, and next to Toulon the greatest naval arsenal of

France. Its aspect, however, is very diflTerent from that of the delightful city of

Provence. It is almost sinister, and from afar only uniform ramparts and cannon

are visible. The estuary of the Penfeld, hardly more than 300 feet wide, forms

the port of the town. On its right rises a castle of the thirteenth century, very

much older than the modern fortifications built by Yauban. The shabby buildings

on the left contain marine stores. Passing beneath a swing-bridge, the estuary

winds for more than a mile between stores, workshops, and ship-yards. Huge

basins have been excavated in the solid rock, and a breakwater nearly a mile in

length has recently been constructed. Steamers connect Brest with New York,

but the commerce of the town is not of much importance.

i hi
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The vicinity of Brest and of its industrial suburb of Lamhezclhc (2,24.*i inhabit-

ants) abounds in remarkable sites. Ascending the Elorn, wo have Pion{/nnfel-J)ifoii/iin,

with its orchards and murket gardens, on the right, und roucli La.idrrneaH (G.JHJo

inhabitants), with a large linen-mill, und Ut. Martijrr, famous on account of its

horse fairs. The river Aulne, which likewise enters the roud of Brest, leads past

Le Faou and Port-Laumiif to CMteaii/in (2,'ill inhabitants), :»oar which are slate

quarries. On the Aven, a tributary of the Aulno, stands Carliair (2,29t> inha-

bitants), the Roman Vorganium, where seven roads meet. Passing through the

narrow gullet which connects the road of Brest with the open Atlantic, we notice

Camari't, an old outport, on the left, and the small creek of Minou, the terminus

of an Atlantic cable, on the right. Doubling Point St. Matthieu, surmounted by

the ruins of a church, we pass in succession Conqnct, a. favourite bathing-place

;

Aber-Ildut, where there are granite quarries; Abrr-Bciioif ; and Aber-Jrrac/i.

Lcsneirn ^2,437 inhabitants), near which is the church of Folgoiit, much frequented

by pilgrims, lies some distance inland.

Morlaix {Vi,-A9 inhabitants), on the Dossen, has a tidal harbour, and vessels of

several hundred tons are able to anchor close to the stores and manufactories which

line both banks of the river. The most remarkable building of the town is a rail-

way viaduct, which, at a height of 190 feet, passes over the river and the houses

of the town. Moreau was bom at Morlaix in 1703, and the traveller Lejean is a

native of Plouegat-Guerrand, near Lanmeur, to the north-east of the town.

Descending the river, we pass the castle of Taiireati, on an island at its mouth, built

in the sixteenth century as a defen ;e against the English, but now used as a prison.

St. Pol (3,503 inhabitants), the old capital of L^onais, has two magnificent

churches, but has otherwise lost all importance. The environs, protected by

embankments, are exceedingly fertile. Roscojf (1,282 inhabitants), the old harbour

of L^onais, is known on account of a fig-tree, which has grown to extraordinary

proportions. The vegetables grown around it are exported to Paris, London, and

Rotterdam. The sea abounds in fish, and a zoological station, similar to that at

Concameau, has been established.

C6tes-du-Nord, " north coast," is for the greater part carefully cultivated by a

multitude of small proprietors. Agriculture and cattle-breeding are the leading

occupations. A manufacturing industry can hardly be said to exist, and there are

no great commercial ports.

Loudenc (2,091 inhabitants) is the principal town in the southern portion of the

department, which drains into the rivers Blavet and Vilaine, and is covered to a

large extent with furze. Corlay, a village to the north-west of it, is noted for its

horses, said to be the descendants of Arabs introduced during the Crusades.

Lannion (6,115 inhabitants), in the delightful valley of the Guer, close to the

frontier of Finistere, has a small port. There are several curious old buildings.

The river Jaudy enters the sea farther west. The tide ascends it as far as the

famous old city of Tr^guier (3,611 inhabitants), with a cathedral of the fourteenth

century. Doubling the dreaded headland known as the " Swords " (Epees) of

Treguier, we arrive at the mouth of the river Trieux and the small port of
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Lezurdri'ni.r (olO iiihtibitunts). The tide ascends us fur as Portritiu ('i,103 inha-

bitants). Higher up on the river is Guinyamp (7,8!>5 inhubitunts), with an old

citadel.

ileturning to the coast, we pass the island of Brehat, inhabited by a superior

race of men, whom consanguineous marriages have not injuriously affected, and the

small fishing ports of Paimhol (1,57(5 inhabitants), lir^livc, St. Qiuiy (984 inhu-

III

liili

II

Fiff. 103.—MoKi-Alx.

Hculc 1 : 200,000.

-S FeUho .to Fathoms sj Fathome . ty Fathoms

bitants), and Bink (1,110 inhabitants) ; and entering the river Gouet, ascend with

the tide to the tidal harbour of St. lirieuc, (13,683 inhabitants), the capital of the

department. The town is not remarkable for its buildings ; but its inhabitants,

known as Briochins, engage in the manufacture of textile fabrics, and carry on a

considerable trade with agricultural produce. Hundreds of men find employment

in the granite quarries in its neighbourhood. St. Quintiii (3,218 inhabitants), on

:>!i'!l
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the Upper Oouet, is noted for its linen industry, which wus much raoro importuut

formerly.

At Pledrnii, a Rmall village 6 miles to the Nouth-oiist of St. Urieuc, may be seen

the curious ancient camp of I't'-ran, with vitrified walls.

himhalh (4,'i48 inhabitants), the old capital of the duchy of I'cnthievre, lies

on the road to D'hudi (7,978 inhabitants), the easternmost town of the department.

m

mi^m^

Fig, 104.—St. Malo and St. Sbhvax.
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picturesquely situated on the banks of the river Ranee, which lower down flows

past St. Malo. An old castle, now used as a prison, crowns a hill near the town

;

a magnificent viaduct spans the river ; and the heart of Duguesclin is preserved in

the Gothic parish church. A granite pillar, 10 miles to the south-west of the town,

marks the site of the castle of La Motte-Broons, in which Duguesclin was born

(1321). Dinan has tan-yurds and sail-cloth factories. Its mild climate has

attracted many English residents.

mm^
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Iij.E-i i-Vii,'.iNK.—Tho gretitor portion of this dopurttnent ia druinod by the

river Viliiiiif uud its tributary, the Illo, und only an iiicoiisidoniblo part of it

borderM upon the liritisli Channel. Agriculturo and cattle-breeding are the prin-

cipal occupations; bee-hivis (160,000) are more numerous thun in any other

department in Franco ; an«I at St. Malo and olsowhere on the coast fishing and

navigation occupy many of the inhabitants.

»S7. Miilo (10,0(!1 inhabitants), at the mouth of the Ranee, is the great seaport

of the department, separated from its more ancient sister city of <S^ Sman (0,012

inhabitants) by extensive wet docks. The tides sometimes rise 50 feet, und the

FiK- 19«.—Viiw OP St. Mai.().

sea alternately advances up to the quays and retires for a considerable distance,

completely changing the aspect of the two towns. The inhabitants of St. Malo, or

Malouins, have at all times enjoyed a reputation as bold seamen, engaging in com-

merce or piracy as opportunities offered themselves. Four expeditions were fitted

out in England to burn the town, but they failed. The Malouins became so

wealthy that they were able to lend 30,000,000 francs to Louis XIV. They are

enterprising and persevering, and somewhat haughty. Lamennais und Chtlteau-

briand were both natives of the town, and are amongst its most distinguished

representatives. The commerce of the two towns is no longer what it used to be,

in spite of fine docks and railways. About eighty vessels are engaged in the New-
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Cuitcdk ('1,2(5?) inhubituntN), on the western nhoro of the Hay of St. Midu'l, has

famous oyster be<ls. They yielded 12(),000,0(»0 in 1H()-,', but only l.'),.>00,0()() in

1875. At Lr Viiirr, on the sume bay, oyster-breeding is carried on successfully.

Dot (''ifOl? inhubitunts), a famous old town with a fine Gothic church, lien u short

distance inlund. Near it stands the famous menhir of Cham})-Dolent, surmounted

by a cross. Comftoiiry (1,4!)1 inhabitants), with a castle in which Chateaubriand

Hpent several years of his youth, lies to the south ; hhiiffhrn (l(),:iO(i inhubitants),

on the I'pper Couesnon, in the south- oast. The town retains its old castle, but the

medioDval fortifications have been raxed to make room for suburbs. Shoemaking,

weaving, and the quarrying of granite occupy thousands of men in the town and

its vicinity. At St. Anbin-<lit-Connifr (1,150 inhabitants), in this neighbourhood,

was fought the buttle which resulted in Brittany becoming u French province.

Crossing the water-shed separating the rivers flowing into the channel from

those tuking u southerly course, we reuch Jivmies (5.3,598 inhabitants), the capital

of the department, at the confluence of the Ille with the Vilaine. Four railways

and eleven highways converge upon the ^own, and a canal connects the naviguble

Ille with the river Ranee, which enters the sea at St. Malo. Its commercial

advantages are consequently very great. The aspect of the town, with its houses

built of greyish granite and deserted streets, is nevertheless very dreary. The

gate of Mordelaise is the most interesting monument of the Middle Ages, but a

fine university building, with valuable scientific and art collections, constitutes the

glory of the place. Rich meadow lauds surround the town, and the butter known

as Pri^valayo is named after a castle in the neighbourhood.

Vitr^ (8,475 inhabitants) is a picturesque old town on the Upper Vilaine.

Madame de S^vign^ resided for a considerable time at the castle of Jiochers, to the

south-east of it. Descending the Vilaine below Rennes, and passing through its

gorges, we reach Bedon (4,955 inhabitants), at the mouth of the Oust, and on the

canal which connects Nantes with Brest. Other places of interest in the depart-

ment are Montfort (1,507 inhabitants), on the Meu, a tributary of the Vilaine,

with an old castle ; Paimpont, in the famous forest of Broceliande, one of the

reputed haunts of Merlin the enchanter ; Janz4 (1,636 inhabitants), to the south-

east of Rennes; and La Gmrche (2,612 inhabitants).

6S
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TIIK CHANNEL IHLANDH.

HOrOH u political dependency of Kngland, theee islands geographi-

cally belong to French Normandy. Their soil, climate, produc-

tionn, and inhahitantn are the name, nnd in their customs and

I)olitical ineititutions they are even more Norman than Normandy

itself. Magistrates there still raise the " hue and cry " {c/ameiir

(fc /ifiro), as was formerly done by the people when wronged by the great, and the

legislative body is still known as ru/inc. If we would study the institutions of

feudal Normandy wo cannot do better than go to the (Channel Islands. Ever

since they sided with John Lackland against Philip Augustus, in the th'rtecnth

century, these islands have almost uninterruptedly enjoyed the blessings of peace,

for their neutrality was guaranteed. England very wisely left them in the

enjoyment of their lo<'ul institutions, and can boast of no subjects more faithful

than these islanders.

The islets, rocks, and banks off Granville have remained in the possession of

France, but only a few of the larger islets of the archipelago of Chausey are inha-

bited throughout the year. A few acres there are cultivated, but fishing is the

principal occupation, and the sea yields a rich harvest of fish, shrimps, and sea-

weed, but there are no oysters. Quarrying also is carried on extensively, and the

streets of Paris are for the most part paved with Chausey granite. The storm-

beaten rocks of Minquiers and the Grelets, farther out, are only occasionally

visited by fishermen from Granville or the Channel Islands.

Jkksky*—that is, the island of JetM, or Caesar : historians have identified it with

the CiL'sarea of the Antonine Itinerary—is the largest of the group. In shape it is

a parallelogram, its length being nearly twice its breadth. The cliffs along its

northern shores have offered more resistance to the onslaughts of the Atlantic, and

from their summits (JiyO feet) the island slopes down to the south, nearly all its

rivulets flowing into the Bay of St. Aubin. On ascending their shady valleys up

to where they rise, we find ourselves upon the summit of the cliffs, with a grand

outlook over the ocean.

* Jersey has an area of 45 square milca, and 66,627 inhultitonts ; Querusey and the smaller islands hare
an urea of 28 wjuuro miles, with a population of .ta.OeS souls.
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and the cliffs of Corbiere have been gnawed into curious pinnacles and pillars, and

pierced by caverns. The heights surrounding the beach of St. Ouen, in the west,

are covered with shrubs v/hich bend to the storm. Dunes exist in that portion of

;-V;---.*^?-,''-v^^3»(SJ»i.
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the island, and they have occasionally overwhelmed cultivated fields, as a punish-

ment, local tradition tells us, for the massacre of shipwrecked mariners.

Except in the north and west, where the brine-laden air destroys the vegeta-

tion, the island is naturally fertile, and being blessed by a mild climate, it pro-

duces fruits and vegetables of excellent quality. Its cows are highly valued, and

cattle imported from France are invariably slaughtered for butchers' meat.

There are a hw dolmens recalling prehistoric ages. Locally they are

known as j)oquekii/es, a name recalling that of the poii/picaiis, or dwarfs, of

Armorica. Skeletons and coarse cinereal vases have been found at the foot of

some of these ancient stone monuments. Norman-French is still the official lan-

guage of the island, and Wace, the author of the famous " Roman de Rou," was a

native of " Jersui." Within the last fifty years a large number of English have

established themselves upon the island, attracted by its mild climate and the

cheapness of the necessaries and luxuries of life. These wealthy immigrants have

gradually changed the physiognomy of the inhabitants and of their houses ; and,

when passing through the streets of St. Helier, we may almost fancy being in an

English town. During last century the Jerseyites were attached to England only

politically, but at the present day we must look upon them as members of the

great English family, in spite of the vicinity of France and the many Frenchmen

domiciled upon the island.

The castle of Montovrjucil, on the eastern coast of the island, was its old

capital, the fishing village of Gorey nestling at its foot. St. Holier (16,716 inha-

bitants), the modern capital, stands on the vast Bay of St. Aubin, on the south shore

of the island, and is quite English in its aspect. Two forts defend its harbour,

from which the sea retires during low water. Large vessels anchor in the road-

stead of St. Aubin, but an artificial harbour, covering no less than 380 acres, has

been in course of construction since 1874. St. Aubin, which was the more impor-

tant place formerly, is hardly more now than a suburb of St. Helier, with which

it is connected by rail.

Serk, whose granite cliffs rise boldly in the channel which separates Jersey

from Guernsey, consists of two portions, joined together by a narrow and precipi-

tous neck of land. Its cliffs rise to a height of 160 feet, but access to its fertile

and smiling plateau is facilitated by means of a tunnel. Rabelais, in " Panta-

gruel," calls it the island of pirates, thieves, brigands, murderers, and assassins,

but its present inhabitants are peaceable enough.

Gi ERNSEY, the Sarnia of the Romans, and probably the Groens-oy, or green

island, of its Scandinavian conquerors, is deserving of its ancient name. Though

less carefully cultivated than Jersey, green meadows, elms growing in the hedges,

and apple orchards impart to it the aspect of a wooded country. The general

slope is towards the north-east, the boldest promontories rising at the western

extremity.

Less frequently visited than Jersey, the inhabitants have remained more

faithful to their ancient customs. Small, sunburnt, with black eyes, and thick

brown hair, they strike one as being true representatives of the Breton race.
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Many Celtic expressions are used by them, and until (piito recently they looked

with superstitious awe upon the dolmens, cromlechs, and menhirs scattered over

their island. They are old rivals of their neighbours on the larger island, and,

when these latter sided with the Parliament during the Commonwealth thev

stuck firmly to the King. ,SV. Pett^r'n Port (l(},loO inhabitants) occupies a

sheltered situation on the east coast. Its liarbour is accessible at all times.

Granite, quarried in the vicinity, is the principal article exported, and there are

large stores of wine.

Aldkrnev (Aurigny) is separated from the coast of France by the strait of

Raz Blanchard, only 10 miles wide, but much dreaded by mariners. Steep

cliffs rise on the south, and the island slopes down towards the north, where there

are numerous creeks and small bays. The most considerable of these, that of

Brayc, was to be converted into a huge harbour of refuge, similar to that (»n the

coast of England opposite, but the works have recently been stopped, in spite of

the vast sums already expended on them. The formidable rocks known as the

Casquets, to the west of Alderney, are rendered conspicuous by lighthouses.

The political institutions of the Channel Islands are still feudal in their

character. The seigneurs are vassals of the Queen, the "sovereign lord of the

land," and annually do homage to her at a ceremonious " assize of heritage."

Their privileges are still considerable. The Legislative States of Jersey consist of

thirty-eight members, viz. the governor and the bailiff of the Royal Court, both

appointed by the Crown ; the twelve judges, or jurats, of the Rpyal Court, elected

for life by the ratepayers ; the twelve rectors of the parishes, appointed to their

livings by the ratepayers ; and the twelve constables, elected every three years,

one for each parish, by the inhabitants. The ricoiifr, or high sheriff, and the two

(fenoiiciateiirs, or under-sherift's, occupy seats in the Assembly as its officers. No
taxes can be levied without the consent of the States. The revenue of the island

amounts to £22,000, and there is a debt of £160,000.

In Guernsey there are " States of Deliberation," composed of the bailiff of the

Royal Court, who is president ; the procureur, the ten rectors of the parishes, the

twelve jurats or judges of the Royal Court, and fifteen delegates elected by the rate-

payers. The bailiff and procureur are nominated by the Crown ; the jurats are

chosen by " States of Election."
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CHAPTER X.

LOWER NOltJIAXDY AND COTENTIN.

GenKR.VI. Asi'KCTS.

I

Hough small in extent, this section of France has made its influence

felt in the history of the country. From ancient times it has

served as the intermediary of commerce und ideas between France

and Great Britain, and from its shores departed, in the eleventh

century, the Norman conquerors of England. The inhabitants

iifFer in physique from those of other parts of France, for the Norman conquerors

maintained their ground longer there than elsewhere. Bayeux was ceded to tic '

in A.i). 1)23, or twenty-five years later than Rouen, but they came to the forme." r

larger numbers, besides which the Saxon Baiocasses or Sesnes of Bayeux, speakii
,

a kindred dialect, had preceded them. The local dialect contains many words of

Teuton origin, such us [f(iii/f, signifying forest. The natives of Bessin, the liffiis

Sajoniciini of old chronicles, as well as those of Cotentin, are often tall and

powerful, with flaxen hair, elongated faces, and light blue eyes.

Lower Normandy is bounded on the south by a range of hills, occasionally

assuming the appearance of mountains. On the heights of Pcrche rise the Sarthe,

the Orne, the Eure, and other rivers. A depression, through which runs the

railway from Alen9on to Caen, separates them from the Forests of Ecouves and

Multonne, both attaining the same height (1,370 feet), and forming the culminating

points of the whole of North-western France. Granitic rocks here pierce the

sedimentary strata of Jurassic, cretaceous, and tertiary age of the basins of the

Loire and the Seine, and farther to the west, up to the extreme points of

Brittany, granites and palsoozoic rocks predominate.

These hills near Alencon, owing to the diversity they oflPer, are known as

" Norman Switzerland," but those to the west of them are most regular in their

contours. The Forest of Andaine, though pierced by numerous tributaries of

the Maycnne, rising to the north of it, presents the appearance of a veritable

rampart, \i\mn one of the promontories of which is seated the town of Domfront.

The hilly country to the north is known as the " Bocage " of Normandy,

and abounds in beeches and orchards, whilst the ridges of the peninsula of
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Cotontin are bare, and the country owes ull its attractions to the vicinity of tlio

ocean.
. .

The plains to the east of IJocago, irrigated by the Orno, the Dives, and the

Tpuques, are a pastoral country. liessin, to iho oast of tlie Vire, comprises many

marshes now under cultivation. The vast meadows around Isigny might remind

us of Holland, if it were not for the rows of willows, poplars, and trees which

intersect them, and the low embankments covered with hawthorn and brambles.

The plains of the Orno and of Calvados are admirably suited for the breeding of

horses and the fattening of cattle. The finest grass, however, is reserved for the

Fig. 197.—The Fosbst or Andaini.

Scale 1 : :viO,onn.
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choicer breeds of cattle and for milch cows. The cheese and butter made enjoy a

high reputation.

None of the rivers, not even the Vire or the Orne, are navigable farther than

the head of the tide. Subterranean river channels are frequent, as in other lime-

stone regions. Several " sinks," or bitoirs, occur in the bed of the Aure, and

only in winter is the volume of the river sufficient to flow on the surface a feeble

stream. The Lower Aure is fed from subterranean channels, but it, too, is partly

swallowed up by sinks, and at its mouth forms a delta, one arm of which reaches

the sea through an underground channel.

The granitic cliffs of Cotentin resemble those of Brittany : exposed to the

attacks of conflicting tides, they have been destroyed in many places. The wide
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Bay of St. Michel, to the south of Granville, has thus been formed. Elsewhere

the deep buys, or fficHru (a corruption of the Scandinavian word Jjord), have

been silted up. The promontories forming the extremities of the peninsula do not

murk its ancient limits, for Alderney and other islands were formerly uttachcd to

it. The conflicting tides give rise to phenomena resembling the maelstrom. The

Raz Blanchard, between Cup de la Hague and Alderney, sometimes rushes along

like a mighty river at the rate of 10 miles an hour. The current known as La

Fiyr 108.—Mkauowh op Normanuv.

ik-

l^^m

D^route, farther south, though less swift, has nevertheless proved the destruction

of many a mariner.

The aspect of the limestone cliflFs of Calvados is very different from that of the

granitic rocks. These soft rocks have been gnawed away more regularly by the

waves, and their debris now forms broad beaches, surmounted here and there by

rocks, anciently portions of the mainland, and still offering some resistance to the

waves.

Topography.

La Manche includes the peninsula of Cotentin, together with adjoining portions

of Normandy. Though bounded on three sides by the sea, the maritime commerce

-11
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of this department is not of much importunoo ; industry is oven loss so ; and the

population depends almost exclusively upon agriculture for its sustenance. The

soil is not very fertile naturally, but the small proprietors who share it have

done much to improve it. The moist and warm climate is favourable to the

growth of herbs and grasses, and the breeding of horses and cattle is carried on

with much success, more especially in the east. Some parts of the department

resemble huge orchards, and about 1^8,000,000 gallons of cider are made annually.

Cherbourg (3n,.338 inhabitants), the most considerable town of the department,

id the destruction

from that of the

regularly by the
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I resistance to the

djoining portions

iritime commerce

Fig. 190.

—

The Sinks of the Ai'he.

Scale 1 : 72,000.
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is of ancient foundation, but its importance dates from the time when Yauban

converted it into one of the great naval arsenals of France. The features

of the locality offered many obstacles to the accomplishment of the work, and

the breakwater, begun in 168f>, was only completed in the course of the present

century, and at an expenditure of £3,000,000. The port, which accommodates

no more than forty large vessels, would soon become silted up if dredging

machines were not continually kept at work. From the fort on the hill of Koule

we look down upon the docks, the dockyard, the arsenal, the vast fortifications
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and the regularly built city. In the suburbs of Equrtirthrnllc ("2, 175 inhabitants)

and TourlariUr (I,Nr>2 inhabitants) arc glass works and other industrial establish-

montH, and stone is quarried in their neighbourhood. Bruiiiiioiif-Jfat/iii', thus

nanud from the promontory of Lii Hague, to the west of Cherbourg, has entrench-

ments in its neighbourhood supposed to have been constructed by the ancient

Gauls, liarjinu; a small port, lies to the east, and on the cape near it stands the

tallest lighthouse in France, which mariners keep in sight until they find themselves

within the radius of that of La Ileve, near Havre. «S7. Vaast (3,014 inhabitants),

close to Cap La Jloayac, is best known through the naval victory of the combined

English and Dutch fleets in 1<192. Ship-building and oyster-breeding are carried

on. The islands of St. Marcouf, in the offing, were held by the English from 1793

Fig. 200.—Chirmouko.

Soole I : 80,000.
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to 1802, who thus intercepted all communications between Havre and Cherbourg-

Va/oijHcs (4,910 inhabitants) lies in the centre of the peninsula of Cotentin, and

at the mouth of the Douve. In the midst of marshes converted into fertile

meadows stands Carcidan (2,772 inhabitants), which exports dairy produce to

England. St. L6 (!>,519 inhabitants), the capital of the department, occupies a

delightful site in the valley of the Vi»'e, and carries on some textile industry.

Returning to the western coast, the first place we arrive at is Couiances

(Constantia, 8,008 inhabitants), an old episcopal city which has given its name to

the entire peninsula. Its cathedral is a fine structure of the fourteenth century.

Ilegneville, the port of Coutances, has oyster beds. Higher up on the Sienne is

Villcdicu-lcH-PoeleH (3,437 inhabitants), a town of tinkers and frying-pan makers,

as is implied by its name.
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Qmniille (IJ.^ITJ inhabitants) has an oxcollont harbour and docks, and carrifs

on commerce with the Channel Islands and Miigland. The inluil)itants are sup-

posed by some to be of Iberian descent, and sucli a lliing as slander is said to

bo unknown amongst them—a very curious circumstance for a provincial town.

Anaiir/tpn (7,754 inhabitants), the old town of the Abrincates, occupies an

admirable situation at the mouth of the See. It boasts a fine cathedral, and a

railway, which will connect it with the curious castle of St. Michel, is being

constructed.
'

St. Uilain'-dn-Harcoitet (3,148 inhabitants), on the Seluno, has tun-yards,

Fig. 201.—Thi Beach at Ouanvili.b.

spinning-mills, &c. ; whilst Mortnin {'i,\9>o inhabitants), higher up in the same

valley, is more especially noted for its picturesque position.

Orne is named after the river which enters the Channel below Caen. It is a

country of transition. Primitive rocks prevail in the west, sedimentary strata in

the east. In this latter region the inhabitants breed horses and cattle ; in the

former they carry on some manufacturing industry.

Alenfon (15,433 inhabitants), the capital, on the Sarthe, was formerly cele-

brated for its point-lace, the manufacture of which was introduced from Venice

in 1073, but depends now mainly upon its horse markets. .,-_,-
.

I
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Doni/ffliif (2,78o inhnhitants), a picturesque old town on the Vurenne, u

tributary of the Miiyoiine, is the capital of an urrondisseincnt ; but Lii Fcvtv-Mari

{{\,'-Wi inhabitants), on another tributary of the Maycnne, oxceds it in importance,

for it carries on the manufacture of linen, cottons, and ribbons. Nuur it uru the

steel and sulphur 8[)rinji;s of liatjiiolhu.

Anjentan ("i.'iol inliabitants) occupies a fine site in the valley of the Orne.

The surrounding country is famous for its poultry, cuttle, and horses. At Sien

(.'{,760 inhabitants), an episcopal city higher up in the valley, important horse

fairs are held, and at Pin, in the district known us Merlorault, is u famous stud

for breeding horses. Flcm (8,071 inhabitants) and Tinchcbfoi ('^,-502 inhabit-

ants) are busy towns in side valleys of the Orne, engaged in the manufacture of

cottons, linens, cutlery, and other articles.

Viinoittiirx ('2,770 inhabitants), in the north-east, has bleaching groimds.

Cdiiu'inhert, a village noted for its cheese, is close by. Still farther east is Liiiijle

(4,4!).'> inhabitants), where needles, nails, wire, and other hardware are manu-

factured.

MortaijHc (4,-302 inhabitants) and Bclleinr (2,935 inhabitants) are the principal

towns in the Forest of I^a Perche, within which the Abbe de Rauce founded the

first monastery of Trappists. From Toiirourre, one of the villages, eighty families

emigrated two hundred years ago, and can boast that most of the Canadian French

are descended from them.

C.\i.\An<>3 is named after a few rocks on the coast, and is probably a

corruption of Salvadon, one of the vessels of the Spanish Armada wrecked upon

them. The western and south-western portions of the department form the

district of " Bocage " (woodland), and are of palipozoic formation. Bessin includes

the western maritime district, and is of Jurassic age. In the country round

Caen oolitic rocks predominate. In Lieuvin and in the valley of Auge, in the

east, .Jurassic, cretaceous, and tertiary rocks are met with. This is eminently

a cattle-breeding region, whilst Bessin is noted for its dairy farms. Bocage, which

only produced oats, rye, and buckwheat formerly, is now more carefully cultivated.

There are quarries and coal mines, and paper, earthenware, soap, and textile fabrics

are manufactured.

Vitr (0,718 inhabitants), the capital of Bocage, is delightfully situated on a

river of the same name. There are linen, cloth, and paper mills, tan-yards, and

quarries of grey granite. Basselin, the song writer of the fourteenth century, was

a native of the Val or Van de Vire (valley of the Vire), which has been corrupted

into our modern Vaudeville.

Bai/eux (8,315 inhabitants), on the Aure, is the capital of Bessin. China,

lace, and embroidered work are manufactured there, but the town bears an aspect

of decay. Its Gothic cathedral, old town-hall, and curious bouses with wood-

carvings, remind us of better days. Descending the Aure, we puss Trevihea,

near which is Fonnigiii/, famous on account of the battle which put an end to

the English reign in Normandy (1450). Near the mouth of the river is Isigny

(2,104 inhabitants), which exports much butter.

A vi I,
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Cat'ii (-'JJj.OTi inhabitants) is the only con8id('ral)le town on tlio f)rno. Its

situation, in the midst of verdant meaduwH, at the junction of the valleys of the

Orne and the(Mon, and at the head of the tide, is most I'uvourable. It boasts

Fig. 202.—Cabn and the Moith of tiik Oiinr.

Hoale 1 : 140,000.
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of many fine buildings, most of them constructed of the famous stone quarried in

the neighbourhood. The Byzantine church of St. I'ierre, at the foot of the old

castle, has a fine Gothic spire. The abbey of St. Etienne, in which William the

Conqueror was buried, is distinguished by its simple grandeur, and has a nave of
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thf clfvonth century. Many of flic other eccleHiustieiil ami private buildings

are ruiiiurkuble on account of the architccturo. The " Hupient " citv may hoa«t

of numerous educational CNtabiiHlnnentM, and its library and museums are amongst

the wealthiest fn Franco. An active commerce is carried on, and thu docks

udmit vessels <lrawing l(i foot cf water. (hitHttfliant, at the mouth of the Orno,

Fig. 'iOa.-THOUVILLl.

8caK' I : Ai),rNK),
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was the great port of the country in ^Vnglo-Normun times, Ijut is now a simple

village, much frequented as a seaside resort, us are also other villages near

it, amongst which Coiirseulies, with a small port and oyster beds, is the njost

important. In u side valley of the Upper Orne is Conde-mr-Noireau (6,836

inhabitants), with cotton-mills.

The river Dives, on entering the department, is joined on the left by a small

(A

-it
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tributary, commaiidt'd by the curioui old eity of Fnlidnp (H.lfiO inhabitaiitH), in

wlioHe caHtli) waM Itorn William the ('oiujurror. There are cuttun-millN and borne

fuirH, railed alter the r4ui>urb of (Juibray. At J)inM, now a poor village at the

mouth of the river, the ('unqueror embarked the army of vJ-'iO.OOd nun with

which he invaded Knglund. Liniruf, in u side vuUey of the Dives, i» noted for

its cheoHe.

Lim'i'iu (18,:{1>0 inhubitantN) is the most important town on the TouqiieH. Its

fat meadowN nourish cattle for the I'aris market, and cloth, leather, and cotton

Ntuft's are amongnt it.** principal manufacturing produ(;t.x. A Gothic ''uthedral is

its most remarkable buihling. Crvniniir, noted for itn fowls, is wnj^r. Poiif-

l'/-yi'(jiir ('<^,;{7'"{ inhabitants) exports cheese and vegetabh's.

Troncillc (.i.KJl inhabitants), at the mouth of the river, is one of the most

fashionable seaside resorts of Fran<;e, annually fre(iuented by '20,000 bathers
;

but the town also carries on some commerce. The castle ot Htniuvrilh, at the

neigh))0uring village of Toiit/iirs, was a favourite residence of William the

Concpieror.

Jloiificiir (1',0;J7 inhabitants), ut the m »uth of the Seine, opposite Ifavro, rises

umphitheatrieally from the water-side. It was an important place formerly, before

it had been eclipsed by its jxirrfiiii rival on the opposite bank of the river, and

its manners roamed over every sea. Its port has been silted up, but it still

exports vast quantities of vegetables, fruits, poultry, ond eggs, more espt'cially to

London. Fishing and ship-building are also carried on, and the gardens produce

excellent melons.
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CIIArTER XI.

THE VALLEY OK THE SEINE.

The IlivKR Skink.

EOLOGICALLY this is a woll-definwl portion of Franco. It covers

three-fourths of un uncicnt gulf of the seu, Puris being in its centre,

and the eoastH of former ages can still be traced in many places.

Calcareous rocks, overlying the schistose plateau of the Ardennes on

the one hand, and the granitic mountains of Morvan on the other,

bound the basin in the east ; rocks belonging to the same formation separate

Beauco and Lower Normandy from the palaeozoic rocks of Brittany in the west

;

and only in the south does this geological basin extend beyond that of the Seine

and embrace a portion of that of the lioire.

Ilistoricttlly this ancient country of the Sequaniuns has at all times proved

itself the natural centre of France, towards which converge the roads from Belgium

and Germany, from Southern France and th<. Atlantic. Add to this a favourable

climate, and we need not wonder at the Seine holding a rank amongst rivers quite

out of proportion to its volume.

The Seine, so called, rises on the north slope of the Cote-d'Or, but its real

houd-stream must be looked for in the granitic and porphyritic district of Morvan.

This district forms the northern buttress of the plateau of Central France. Though

nowhere exceeding 2,960 feet in height, its aspect is sometimes Alpine, and its

valleys fertilised by the debris curried down by the torrents, are verdant with

vegetation. Swamps (ouches) have been converted into fields, and yield harvest

after harvest ; but the forests, to which these mountains owe their Celtic name of

Morvan (i.e. "black mountains"), have to a great extent been destroyed. Pic-

turesque cliffs, perched upon which are the towns of Vezelay, Avallon, and Semur,

terminate the district of Morvan in the north. The bare chalky hills beyond

these, as far as the plain, are attractive only in summer, when the apple-trees are

in blossom.

The aspect of the country is more varied in the north-east, where the hills of

Cote-d'Or, the plateau of Langres, and the Faucilles ("sickle mountains"), form

the water-shed as far as the Vosges. Some of the valleys in that part of Burgundy
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uncontrollable torrenv>; 'j'he limestone formation of the Cote-d'Or, on the other

hand, sucks up the rain, and the rivers being largely fed from underground

reservoirs, retain their volume throughout the year. The dilferenco is all the

more striking 'k the rainfall in the Morvan is exceptionally largo, amounting

to 48 inches, as compared with 24 inches near the so-called source of tlie

Seine. The head-streams of the Seine, rising in the Jlorvan, thus present all tho

features of mountain torrents. The engineers have attempted to regulate the

volume of tho Cure and the Yonne by building a dam below the swamp of Settons,

which has thus been converted into a lake, having un area of 1,000 acres, capable

of holding 21,000,000 tons of water. In times of drought 25 tons a second

56
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can be dischsirged from it consecutively for ten days, a quantity amply sufficient

to float timber down the Yonne, and to feed the canals of Nivernais and Burgundy,

the volume of the Lower Yonne being regulated by means of locks.

At Sens the Yonne is joined by the small river Vanne, flowing through a

delightful valley, which would hardly be known amongst the outside world had

not the city of Paris purchased some of the sources of the river, and conveyed

their deliciously pure water, by means of a magnificent aqueduct, to Paris.

The Seine, the Aube, and its tributaries rise on the limestone plateau to the

east of Morvun. The source of the Seine, so called, shifts its position according to

Fig. 20").—The Lakh Resehvoiu op Settons.

Scale 1 : 20,000.

> 1 MUe.

whether the supply of water is more or less ample, and it happens frequently that

the tutelary statue erected by the city of Paris is not reflected in its crystal waters.

The stream only becomes considerable about 15 miles farther north, where it

is reinforced by two beautiful springs rising on the plateau to the west. At

Chatillon, 30 miles below the " source," another douix, or spring, unites with the

river, which lower down is joined by the Ource and the Laignes.

The whitish Aube, rising in the chalks of Champagne ; the Voulzie, running

through a delightful valley ; the Loing, the sparkling Essonne, and other tributaries

flowing on regularly throughout the year, difier essentially from the torrents
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which join the Upper Yonnc. No less than 7 "j per cent, of the surface of the

basin of the Seine consists of permeable rocks, and this, together with the character

of the tributaries mentioned above, accounts for the Seine being that river of

France whose volume undergoes the fewest changes during the year. Of course

there are exceptions; and quite recently, in the spring of 187B, the Seine

Fig. 206.

—

The Souuck of the Seine.

Smlc 1 : 80,000.

. 1 MUe.

overfowed its banks and caused much destruction. On the 17th of March no less

than 58,273 cubic feet of water passed every second beneath the bridges of Paris,

being fifty times more than when the river is at its lowest. But the difference,

after all, is little compared with what may be witnessed in connection with the

Loire and the rivers of the south. M. Belgrand has shown, however, that during

vmmm
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a geological epoch coinciding with the stone age, the Seine, too, had its floods, its

volume sometimes exceeding 1,000,000 cubic feet a second.

The Marne, which joins the principal river at the very gates of Paris, is of

greater length than the Seine, but its volume is less, and nowhere within its

basin does the annual rainfall exceed '-24 inches. Between Epernay and Meaux

the annual precipitation only amounts to IG inches, and most of the rain is

sucked up by the soil. This small amount of rain, however, is not attended by

sterility, for that portion of the Champagne known as " lousy," on account of its

Fip. 207.~TnE Bahix of Vitry-le-Fkan^joib.

Scale 1 : 320,0m.

6 Mile*.

barren rocks, its short herbage, poor fields, and poverty, lies to the east of this

" rainless " region. In spite of the greater precipitation, it contains tracts fitly to

be described as " steppes." Upon one of these the camp of Chalons has been

established. The zone of chalk is widest in that part of France, and the cultivators

of the soil have to sustain a severe struggle. Only where marl occurs naturally

or is applied to the chalky soil can fine crops be raised, and such localities form

oases in the desert. The Marne, now discharging 2,650 cubic feet a second, was a

far more considerable river in prehistoric times. All the rivers rising in the
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Jurassic heights and converging upon Paris have denuded u considerable portion of

the area which they drain. In this manner a wide phiin of erosion, enveloped by
the cretaceous rocks of Champagne, has been formed. AVithin it lie the towns of

Auxerre, Bar-sur-Soine, Bar-sur-Aube, Vitry, Bar-lo-Diic, and 8te. Mcnehould.

M. Elie de Beaumont has likened this plain to the ditch of an exterior lino of the

r>rtification8 of Paris, the hills of Brie forming the rumpart. In the formation of

tnis plain the Marne has had the greatest share. The basin of Vitry-le-Francois,

within which the two head branches of the river join, affords one of the finest

examples of the action of water as a geological agent. Over an area of 200 square

miles the cretaceous rocks have been carried away, and alluvial soil conveyed down
from the hills has been deposited instead. On approaching Paris, the Marne
meanders in numerous curves, taking its course through a valley the delights of

which have been the themes of poets and painters, and which has been encroached

upon by the villas and summer houses of the citizens of Paris. The Ourcq, one

of the affluents of the Marne, has partly been diverted to feed a canal which
supplies Paris with water, and is at the same time navigable.

The last curve of the Marne is of recent origin. Formerly the Marne bifurcated

Fig 208.—Section of the Pahis Basin.

Horiiontnl Scale 1 : 5,000,000. Vertical Scale 1 : 100,000.
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below Meaux, the northern arm flowing through the depression in which runs

the canal of Ourcq, whilst the southern joined the vast lake which then covered

the basin of Paris, and above which rose the islands of Montmartre, Passy, Stains,

and Ormesson. Nor had the three curves which the Seine describes below Paris

any existence, their future directions being merely indicated by the promontories

of Vanves, Mont Valerien, and St. Germain.

The Oise, which joins the Seine above Poissy, is commercially an important

river, for it rises near the coal-fields of Belgium, and traverses a region distin-

guished for its industry. Locks render it navigable throughout, and canals join

it to the Marne, the Mouse, the Scheldt, and the Somme, one of them, that of

St. Quentin, passing through several tunnels. The valleys of the Seine and the

Oise meet at right angles, embracing between them the huge quadrant of a circle, the

centre of which is at Paris, whilst the periphery is formed by the Jurassic zone

extending from Burgundy to the Ardennes. The geological formation of the

basin of Paris may here be studied most advantageously, the degrading action of

the water having been least. Geologists have likened the successive beds of

this basin to a number of basins placed one within the other. Where impervious

'.».
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luyers of clay prevent the passage of water, the latter collects underground, and

thus the rain which falls on the chalky plateaux of Champagne finds its way to

the surface through wells bored at Paris. The artesian springs at Grenelle rise

from a depth of 1,040 feet. Beneath the Seine which flows on the surface there

are other Seines far underground. Beneath the Lake of Enghien, which occupies

a cup-shaped cavity in the marl, there are other lakes, which may be tapped,

when their water rushes up to the surface.

About one-half of the rain falling within the basin of the Seine finds its way

into the river, the other half feeding subterranean reservoirs. No large tributaries

join below the Oise, but the Seine nevertheless increases in volume, for numerous

springs rise in its bed. Below the confluence with the Eure the influence of the

tide makes itself felt, and the river is of imposing widtli. The ancient gulf through

Fig. 209.

—

The Estuaky op the Seine.

V, W. of n<ris
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which it flows is for the most part bounded by sloping hills, but a few old

chalk cliffs, formerly bathed by the sea, may still be seen. Below Rouen the Seine

forms curves similar to those near Paris. Beyond QuillebcBuf it is confined within

embankments. The phenomenon of the bore {mascarct) may be witnessed above

that town as far as Caudebec. A tidal wave, 10 feet in height, then rushes up

the river at the rate of more than half a mile a minute, and the conflict between

it and the river is most imposing.

The bay of the Seine has boon much changed in consequence of engineering

works. The mouth of the river is now 10 miles below Quilleboeuf, opposite the

Cap du Hode. The embankments are flooded at high water, and behind them

the sea deposits the mud held in suspension. When these deposits have attained

the height of the embankment the latter is increased in altitude, and the land thus

protected may be cultivated. The estuary of the Rille, which joins that of the
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Seine on the south, is effectually treated in the same manner. Like many other

rivers traversing calcareous formations, the Rille, or llislo, flows partly through

underground channels.

IJPPKR NoRMANlV.-,

The plateaux of Upper Normandy, wliich extend from the northern bank of the

Seine to the English Channel, where they terminate in Capes de lu Ileve and

Fig. 210.—TiiR District op Hhw.

Soile 1 ; 600,000.

o"; jlWof I'aris

10 MUes.

Antifer, are drained but in part into the Parisian river. They consist of cretaceous

rocks covered by strata of more recent origin. The limestone crops out wherever

the surface deposits have been removed by the action of the rivers, and these lime-

stone districts differ from others adjoining them in their vegetation, agriculture,

and inhabitants. In the district of Bray, the most elevated of these plateaux, the

surface strata have been almost completely removed, and the limestone hills,

belonging to the upper Jurassic formation, are covered to their very summits with

f.\
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savotiry herbs and fruit trees. Tlie futteuing of cuttlo is carried on there ; and so

hixuriant is the pasturage tluit, in spile of the severity of climate, cattle pasture in

the ojMMi air throughout the winter, merely sheltered by sheds against the incle-

mencies of the weather. On the (chalky plateaux of (Jaux and Vexin the rain-

water disappears as in a sieve, but bounteous springs gush forth in the surrounding

valleys, which are of rare fecundity, and frequently suffer from a superabundance

of water, whilst the dwellers on the plateaux are dependent upon cisterns or

pools. The air fortunately is charged with moisture, and these s^jringless regions

support a fine vegetation. Hows of beeches planted on embankments screen the

apple orchards against the violent breezes blowing from the sea. Formerly the

whole country was one dense forest of oaks and beech-trees.

Fi>?. 211.—Dales (VALi,r.rREH) on tub Ooast.

Sciilo 1 : l(il),(l<)U.
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The maritime slope of this plateau is intersected by numerous valleys or river-

less dales. The parallelism of the rivers is remarkable : the Bethune, the Yeres,

the Bresle, and the Somme all flow in the same direction, dividing the country

into regular parallelograms. The roads either run along the valleys or at

right angles across the intervening plateaux. Most of the towns have been built

lengthways along the roads, running towards the north-west. They have hardly

any side streets
; and one village, that of Aliermont, near Dieppe, forms a single

street nearly 10 miles in length.

The right slope of most of the valleys of Upper Normandy is steeper than that

on the left. M. de Lamblardie ascribes this curious feature to the greater rapidity

with which evaporation takes place on the slopes exposed to the sun. The slopes
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facing northward are more humid, and the disiutogrution of the rocks would

consequently go on at a more rapid rate. The rotation of the earth, however, is

sufficient to account for this phenomenon.

The Coast.

The undisturbed action of geological ngonoies in this part of France is exhibited

by the formation of the coast, no less than by that of the plateau. The shore

between Havre and Dieppe forms a convex curve, and is continued thence to

Boulogne and Cape Gris-Nez by a concave one. The contour of this coast-line is

most graceful, and yet few localities exist where the sea has wrought greater

havoc. Between Havre and Auet, a village to the south of the Somme, bold chalk

cliffs line the coast, sometimes rising to a height of 300 feet, and only interrupted

at intervals by breaks through which the inland waters make their way to' the

sea. Sometimes, when the storm rages, masses of rock weighing thousands of tons

are detached, and gradually worn down into sand.

The rain-water which filters through the fissures of the rocks is even a greater

57
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agent of destruction than the son. The lower portion of the cliffs generally

consists of ferruginous sund, through which percolates the water of many springs.

Cavities are thus formed, the superimposed mass of rock settles down, and at the

next onslaught of the waves tumhles down upon the heach. The sea here con-

tinually encroaches upon the land. In the beginning of the twelfth century the

church of Ste. Adresso stood 4,600 feet from the present coast, at a spot now

occupied by the bank of £clat. The sea has consequently advanced at a rate of

about 8 feet annually. This rapid progress is duo in a large measure to the coast

current, which carries away the debris of the cliffs. For a time the fragments of

rock which tumble down from the top of the cliffs form a protective barrier ; but

by degrees the chalk dissolves, and is carried to a distance, whilst the enclosed

pebbles, unable to contend against the waves, are distributed along the beach, and

even aid in the work of destruction. The ports, moreover, are being silted up

by pebbles and mud carried down by the rivers and require the protection of

piers.

At the Cape of Antifer the ocean current bifurcates, the principal branch run-

ning east along the coast of the country of Caux (calx, lime), whilst a lateral arm

turns south, in the direction of Havre, The port of that town is thus threatened

from various directions. The ocean current transports thither its pebbles ; the debris

carried down by the Seine gradually silts up the estuary of the river ; and the

rivers of Calvados convey thither the sands and pebbles of Lower Normandy. The

efforts of the engineers to avert the fate threatening the port, and which has

already overtaken Ilonfleur, on the left bank, arc incessant.

Fortunately the conflicting ocean currents which meet at Havre possess

attendant advantages, for they produce three tidal waves, arriving in succession,

and the period of high water, instead of being limited to eleven minutes, extends

over three hours. Vessels are thus afforded ample time to enter the docks.

V Topography.

YoxNE.—This department is named after the principal tributary of the Upper

jSeine. It includes portions of the ancient provinces of Burgundy, Orl^anais,

and Champagne, and the great high-road from Paris to Lyons runs through it.

Agriculture supports most of the inhabitants, and wine, cider, and beer are

amongst its products.

Auxerre (15,656 inhabitants), the capital, occupies the slope of a hill on the

left bank of the river Yonne. It boasts of a magnificent cathedral, the finest in

all Burgundy, and carries on a considerable trade in wine, the best being grown

near Chablis (2,185 inhabitants), to the west. Fontenaij, noted for a great battle

fought in 841, lies to the south-west.

Amllon (5,337 inhabitants), built on a rock overlooking the valley of the

Cousin, has a few media)val buildings,, and carries on some trade ; but in the eyes

of the antiquarian it is eclipsed by the ancient capital of the district, Vezelay, on

the Cure, now in ruins, but in the twelfth century a famous place of commerce and

.i.4-*
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pilgrimage. It was hoic that Uii-hurd Cu-ur d*- Lioji met the Kir.g of Fruucf in

1190, when preparing to start upon the third rrusado.

St. F/otvnfiii (•^,2'»() inhiibitantit), Totnirrre {\,W)\ inlmbitunts), and Am-iz-ff'

Fi'fi/H' are the principa! places on thi- Arman\on. Tonnorre, lying uii the railway

from Paris to lA'ons, curries on sunio trade in wine.

Lu Rovhi', at the conKueneo of the Armunt;oii with the Yoiinc, in a busy railway

centre. Following the river, wo pass Joiijni/ ('j.JJTo inhabitants) and its vineyards,

und Villvneuve-Hnr'Yoiinc (.'1,(506 inhabitants), ond reach Svhh (12,'Jol inhabitunts),

the old cupitid of the Senones. Its cuthedrul is a njost romarkiible wlifice, with

windows painted by Jean Cousin. A chapter-house und the opiHc-upul palace,

equally remarkable, adjoin it.

Ai UK is cut in two by the river Seine, which divides it from Houth-eust to

north-west, and is named after a tributary of thai river. The surface is for the

most part hilly, and moderately wooded, and in the north the department merges

in the monotonous plain of Champagne. The soil is generally sterile.

Trnifvs (41,'.375 inhubitantn), the ancient capital of Champagne, the ancient

Augustobonu, on tlie river Seine, is aliogether without natural defences, und

thus fell an easy prey to every foreign invuder. The town, however, took

advantage of its central position, and in times of peace its commerce and industry

flourished. The revocation of the Edict of Nantes nearly ruined it. It is now a

great centre of the hosiery industry, und the nurseries in the neighbourhood enjoy

a wide reputation. Amongst its edifices the first place must be occorded to a

magnificent cuthedrul, one of the finest in Frunce. An ancient abbey now serves os

a library and museum. The old ramparts have been converted into delightful

walks. Higher up on the Seine is Bar-siit'-Seint' (2,ol2 inhabitants), the insigni-

ficant capital of an arrondissement. Near it, in the valley of the Laigne, are the

three Riccys {2,756 inhabitants). Descending the Seine, we reach Itoiuilly (4,!>2'J

inhabitants) and Nogvnt-stir-Scinc (3,3-35 inhabitants). Near the latter stood the

abbey of Paraclet, the retreat of Abelurd.

The river Aube, on entering the department, flows beneath the stately abbey

of C/uiiraii.r, now converted into u convict prison. At liar-sur-Atibe (4,495

inhabitants) the Aube leaves the hilly district and enters the chalky plain of

Champagne, flowing past Brienue (1,860 inhabitants), where Napoleon first

studied military science, and Arm-sur'Aube (2,817 inhabitants), the birthplace of

Danton.

Haute-Marne is divided by the plateau of Langres into two distinct sections,

of which the southern is drained into the Saone, whilst the northern, embracing

the districts of Bossigny, Tallage, and Perthois, is traversed by the Upper Marne,

the Upper Meuse, and the Upper Aube, these three rivers rising within the

department. More than a fourth of the surface is wooded. Iron ore abounds.

Bourbonm-ks-Bains (3,705 inhabitants), famous on account of its springs, is

the only town in the southern section of the department.

Langres (9,488 inhabitants) occupies a commanding position on the Upper

Marne, and is strongly fortified. It is the old capital of the Lingones, has a grand

.:.:^^mmm
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old fxiiU' coiiNtrucU'il \)\ tlio RoiiuiiiN, aiul a fine Oi)lhic ciithe<lrnl. DidiTol was u

iiativi* of I,aii^M'(><4. T)u> knivoH named aftiT tho city uru iiianutactiirvd in thu

m-i^hl)oiirin^ town of ^'oi/iiif'/t -Jloi (•\,IW iiiliabitantN). ('/iKiiiiiDiit-nfJtiinmijn//

(H,7!tl iiiliabitunts), on a IukIi linu'Ntoni' torraeo at the junction of the Sui/f with

tlu' Manu', in a (piii-t conntry town. A niagnitici'nt a(|ut>du(.-t of fifty arches Biip-

plioM the town with water. Uelow Chauniuut wo enter the " hluek country," in

the centre of which is Joiitrillv-tti'Vtilltiyc (I{,7".iM inhabitant**). Lower still is the

Fig. 213.—TiiR Kn^imonh or Lanorm.
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valley of Osne, furaous for its iron foundries. 8t, Dizier (9,453 inhabitants) is

one of the great iron marts of France.

Vasui/ (".2,799 inhabitants), in the valley of the Blaise, was an important town

formerly, but has never recovered from tho massacre of its Protestant inhabitants

in lo62. Iron mills and foundries are in the vicinity, and higher up in the same

valley lies the castle of C'lvi/, where Voltaire resided for several years.

Makne, named after its principal river, consists of several well-marked geo-

graphical regions. The Bocage, Perthois, and Argonne, in the south-east and

east, belong to the lower cretaceous formation, and are partly wooded ; Champagne

proper, in the centre, consists of chalk and marls ; whilst the district of Bemois

and the hills of Epernay and Sezanne are of tertiary origin. The population around

the industrial city of Reims is dense, but in the monotonous plains it is sparse.

W-<4»f*
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Vifri/'/i-Frdin'niM {T/tW inhabituiitM), on thr .Manic, in tin- trrniiniin i»f thr

canal whicli joins fliut riv»r to the IMiinc Tlic town !ms Ik-cu dfsfroyed

r«'p<'utt'rlly, and wuh hiMt rt'lmilf by KninoolH [ f'hiilitux'MKr-Mnniv ('ii),'i\li

Fi({. 'iU. ClIALOKK AMI! IT* ('.\««l'.
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inhabitants), the capital of the department, has several fine churches, but the

most remarkable edifice of the town is the old sanctuary of Notre-Dame de

I'Epine, about 6 miles to the north-east of it. The industrial art school is one

^X'
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of tin' moHt fluiiriNliiufj; in Friinc«', and u \mi truilo in done in champiij^no. Tho

old foitilicatittnH liavu 1m>(«ii conviTtrd in'o puijlii; walks. Noar a «ito now known

UH Altila'« CaMip wan i'ouj;lif tlu' liatfh' of the ^i' ' 'liian ri'-ld."*, whiuh bruku tho

power of till' lliniH. Tlif " canij) oj" (.'haloni.
"'

' i.o longer occui'Iod.

/J/Hi'iifiif (l'),H 1 inlial)itantM), ono of the twi i-:** ct'nt;i)n of tho conimerco in

chani)Ht^nc, litm on the Marne, enUxmonied in vineyards. The wino from which

verital>lt> ehaiiipaffne is nianufaetiired is (^rown on the bills Inxindin^ the river,

und in a district extendinj^ from Sil/rn/, near lleims, to Arizr {'2,IU\ inhabitants)

and VirtiiH (",',1171 inhabitants), in tho south. A;/ (4,007 inhabitants), close to

I^pernay, is most famous for its vntn. lu lH7;i more thuu 22,000,000 bottle*

Fig. 21JS.—Tub BtrvHCATioK or thk Ohand Mohiw at RfixANNii.

3V50E.deGr.
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of champagne were manufactured in the department, and the profit derived from

' its sale \mi furnished the means for erecting the luxurious ch&teaux dotted

^ over the country. Several of the towns in the hills to the south of Epernay have

become known through the military events of 1814 ; as, for instance. La Fere-

C/ifinipi'iioine, Sezanne (4,G90 inhabitants), and Montmirail (2,077 inhabitants).

Suzanne, moreover, is interesting on account of tho bifurcation of the river Grand

Morin, which rises to the north of the town, a phenomenon similar to that in

connection with the Cassiquiare in South America.

Reims (80,098 inhabitants), the ancient capital of the Remi, does not enjoy the

advantage of lying on a navigable river, but a canal connects it with the Marne
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Philip Augustus, were anointed there by the successors of St. Reray, its first

bishop. The cathedral is one of the most perfect Gothic edifices in the world.
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Begun in 1212, it was only completed, as we now see it, two centuries afterwards.

Aroongst other remarkable buildings are the church of St. Remy, even older than

Fig. 217.

—

The Cathedual of Reims.

the cathedral ; the archiepiscopal palace ; the town-hall, with a library and museum ;

and a Boman arch of triumph known as the " Gate of Mars." Modern Reims has

the old Roman city of' Durocortorum for its nucleus, and extensive suburbs stretch

J
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lies afterwards.

Iven older thaa

ry and museum

;

odern Reims has

i suburbs stretch

out in all directions. It is a prosperous seat of industry. Champagne is manu-

factured on a scale even vaster than at Epernay ; the wonllen 'ndustry is of great

importance and there are dye works, glass works, and beet-root sugar manu-

factories. The pastrycooks of Reims maintain their reputation to the present

day. Colbert was a native of the city.

Sfe. Mvnehoulil (3,376 inhabitants), on the Aisne, defends the most important

defile leading through the wooded heights of Argonne, and like Vctlmy, farther

west, is frequently referred to in military history.

Seijje-et-Makxe lies completely within the basins of the two rivers after which

' ' Fig. 218.—FONTAINEIILEAU. .

.
' ,..• : ; 'i 1-- ,' " Scale 1 : 200,000.
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it is named. Brie, between the Seine and the Marne, consists of an eocene plateau,

almost arid in its character, whilst the district of Gsltinais, to the south of the

Seine, consisting of miocene sandstones, being better supplied with water, is

more fertile. A few large forests remain, but the greater portion of the

department is divided amongst a multitude of small landowners, busily employed

in supplying the neighbouring city of Paris with corn, vegetables, and cheese.

There are many quarries and clay pits, and the manufacture of paper is of con-

siderable importance.

Melun (11,215 inhabitants), the capital, is the first large town on the Seine
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Fig. 219.

—

Pakis AM) THE Gkeat Highways of

FuAXCb.

above Paris, of which it is almost a rural suburb. The most remarkable building

of the town is a huge prison. Near it is the chateau of VaiiJc-PrmUn, with a

collection of paintings, and a park laid out by Le Notre.

Fontainehleau (11,545 inhabitants), at a distance of a couple of miles from the

Seine, and in the midst of a vast forest, is one of the favourite pleasure resorts of

the Parisians. The palace is associated in our memory with the revocation of the

Edict of Nantes, the assassination of Monaldeschi, the captivity of Pius VII., and

the abdication of Napoleon. Sandstone is quarried ; sand for the manufacture of

glass is dug ; and the neighbouring village of Thomery is noted for its delicious

white grapes. Moret, at the mouth of the Loing, carries on a brisk trade, but is

inferior in that respect to Montcfcau-fault-Yonno (6,847 inhabitants), higher up

the Seine, at the mouth of the Yonne,

which has also a huge china manu-

factory, employing more than six

hundred workmen.

Provhis (7,176 inhabitants), the

old capital of Brie, lies in the delight-

ful valley of the Voulzie, which joins

the Seine from the north, and is com-

manded by a citadel dating back to

the thirteenth century. "Near Ncttiours

(3,857 inhabitants), on the Yonne,

is Biynon, the birthplace of Mirabeau.

Brie-CH-Comte (2,685 inhabitants),

on the Yerres, a tributary of the

Seine, is altogether dependent upon

Paris, which its inhabitants supply

with building stones, lime, vegetables,

roses, and cheese.

Mcaux (11,739 inhabitants) is the most important town on the Marne,

its houses clustering around an unfinished Gothic cathedral. The treaty

putting an end to the war against the Albigenses was concluded here.

Meaux, like most other towns of the department, is engaged in supplying

Paris with provisions. I,i uj (4,247 inhabitants) and Chelles (2,351 inhabit-

ants), both on the M-irne below Meaux, are dependent upon Paris. The

chateau of Fenihrs, to the south of the former, is one of the most sumptuous

in France.

La Ferte-soiii'Jouarre (3,657 inhabitants), above Meaux, is the centre of the

most fertile district of the department. The millstones procured from its quarries

are exported as far as America. Jouarre (1,747 inhabitants), near it, has the

ruins of a famous convent.

Coxhmmiers (4,239 inhabitants) and La Fcrte-Oaucher (1,849 inhabitants) are

the only places of note in the valley of the Grand Morin. The former exports

cheese, and near the latter are several paper-mills.
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Paris and the Department of the Seine are almost identical, for the latter in

reality only consists of that groat city and a portion of its environs.

Paris, more than any other city of tlie world, has been alternately cursed or

raised to the skies by poets and prose-writers ; and, whilst Barbier scornfully

speaks of it as an " infernal vat," Victor Hugo chants its glories as those of the

" mother of cities."

Paris may not be the moral superior of other capitals of the civilised world.

Fig. 220.—The Growth of Paris.

Scale 1 : 125,000.
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but it cannot be denied that at various epochs it proved itself the most active focus

of human thought. Next to Athens, Rome, and Florence, no other city is so

fiequentlj' in our thoughts as Paris. No other city has done more to transmit

to us the lights of other days. As an intermediary between the Latin races and

the rest of Europe, it fulfils functions of the utmost consequence, and is in some

sort the arbiter between the civilised nations of the earth. In certain respects

ParU is the capital of the world. The strangers who flock to it in thousands

....ii lA I nfcJM
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proclaim it to be so. Xo other city of the world offers equal attractions to

persons of the most varied tastes. Paris consists of a hundred distinct cities

welded into one, and yet, as a ^vhole, it is full of individuality. London, in com-

parison with it, is Avanting altogether in cohesion. In London the various classes

of society exist side by side ; in Paris, by imperceptible gradations, one class

merges into the other.

Curiously enough, the great geographical advantages enjoyed by Paris have

frequently been overlooked. M. Saint-Marc Girardin says that " the site occupied

by Paris was not intended by nature to become the site of a great city." But M.

Elie de Beaumont and Dufrenoy, in the commentary accompanying their map of

Fig. 221.

—

The Comparative GnowTic or London and Pakis in Poi'ilation.
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France, ^^;.int out that features of the soil and subsoil facilitated its growth.

Common sr nse, not guidwl even by the lights of science, is able to appreciate the

advantages offered by the j^,:ographical position of Paris.

Old Lutetia was built upon a group of islands, near the confluence of two
navigable rivers. The elevated hill of Montmartre served its inhabitants as a

watch-tower, whence they were able to espy the approach of an enemy. Paris

not only lies on the great national highway which joins the Atlantic to the

Mediterranean, but likewise on the route connecting Spain and Aquitaine with

Northern Europe. It is the natural centre of the valley of the Seine and of the

districts bordering upon it. Strategically its position is a strong one, and the semi-

II
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circle of hills oxtonding from the Morvun to the Ardennes has very aptly bom
likened to the huge outwork of u fortress. Those udvuntiiges marked out Paris

as the capital of France, but also lod to the much-talked-ol' centralization of the

latter. Paris, being the seat of Government, paid dearly for its privileges by being

deprived of its municipal liberties, and exposed to the risks of foreign invasions

and intestine revolutions

Amongst the causes which have contributed to the rapid growth of ancient

Lutetia must be mentioned the facilities for provisioning a large town. Beauce

and Brie are both rich granaries, and moterials for building exist on the site of

the city, or in its immediate neighbourhood. The coarse liniestonos composing the

Fig. 222

—

The Aheas occitied iiy Loxdon anh Paiiw.

Scalp 1 : l.W.OOO.

2 MUen.

surrounding hills are easily quarried, and to their existence Paris is indebted for

the fine architectural show it makes.
'

'

As early as the Roman age, the island city inhabited by the Gallic tribe of the

Parisians had its suburb on the southern bank of the river, whilst a detached

group of houses crowned the summit of Ste. Genevieve. In the thirteenth century

Paris had outgrown Rome. In the beginning of the eighteenth century its popu-

lation exceeded half a million, but it diminished during the Revolution. In 1800

Paris was finally beaten by London, the former having only 550,000 inhabitants

to oppose the 900,000 of the latter. In 1817 Paris had 714,000, London 1,500,000

inhabitants, and since that time both have more than doubled their population, the

increase of London being most rapid. Paris iu 1876 numbered 1,988,80G inha-

bitants residing within the enceinte, but if we add the suburbs stretching
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iM'yoiul, itH population by far cxcofdN 2,0(>(),'"\/. Pori«, consequently, in the mont

popiilouH city of the world next to London.'

Arcliitirtunilly I'liriH in one of the tint-i cities of the world; und though the

puluce of the ThernjcB in the only building dutitig buck to the ago of the IlomunH,

the number of inagnitieent Mtructures erected since the rise of the Gothic Ntylo ia

very large, and the accumulated art treaBuros challenge coinpariBon, in spite of the

frerpunt devastations und " reHtorations " to which the city has been Hubjected in

the courHo of nine centuries. In its very centre rises the church of Notn-Ddiiu', u

noble oditico of the twelfth und thirteenth centuries, illustrating one of tho most,

remarkable epochs in tho history of architecture. On tho sumo island stands the

Suinti-C/iapel/e, a marvel of decontion, erected in tho spoce of two years (1245—

1 ^ Fig. 223.—Tub Chihcm ok Xutui-Dami.

114

1247). The church of St. Oermain den Pr^s, on the left bank of the Seine, dates

back to the eleventh century, and bus been decorated in a masterly style by

Hyppolite Flandrin,

St. Gi'rmain-CAuxerrois, near the right lank of the river, is a curious jumble

of the Gothic styles of all ages. Its bell gave the signal for the massacre of

St. Bartholomr3w. St. S^verin, St. Merri, and the tower of St. Jacques are

interesting monuments of the Middle Ages. The Ildtcl ile Cluutj, erected at the

close of the fifteenth century upon the site of the Roman palace of the Thermes,

shelters one of the most interesting archecological museums of the world.

* The largest cities of tho world arc London, 3,533,484 inhabitants; Paris, 1,088,806 inhabitants;

New York, with suburbs, 1,649,370 inhabitants; Berlin, 1,062,008 inhabitants; Vienna, 1,001,099

inhabitants.

"nm^
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The architecture of the Renaissance is represented at Paris by several master-

pieces, amongst which the Loxrir, together with what remains of the adjoining

TuiU'i'ies, is one of the most noteworth}'. Its eastern facade, designed by Pierre

Lescot, and decorated with caryatides and bas-reliefs by Jean Goujon, is one of the

marvels of the sixteenth century. In the church of St. Ettntuchc we observe with

astonishment the great height of the vaults. <SV. fitieiiue dii Mont is enriched by

sculpture and painted windows. The Town-hall, destroyed during the reign

of the Commune, is being rebuilt. Xear it, and close to the large market

halls, is the Fountain of the Innocents, a che/-(Vceuirc of Jean Goujon, the

sculptor.

Amongst more modern buildings there are many which challenge admiration.

The fine colonnade added to the Louvre ; the dome of the Invalides, Mansart's

Fig. 224.

—

The Court of the Louvke.

chcf-d'ana-re ; the Pantheon ; the palace of Luxembourg ; the Greek temple of the

Madelaine, designed by Napoleon to perpetuate his glory ; the new Opera House ;

and the Arc de Triomphe, forming a fitting terminus to the noble avenue of the

Champs-Elysees, would each separately constitute the fame of a less wealthy

town. Most of the public buildings of Paris are, moreover, associated with great

historical events. The Hotel de Ville, the Tuileries, the Palais-Royal, and the

Sorbonne are rich in historical associations.

Scientific and art collections abound. The museum attached to the Jardin des

Plantes is one of the most valuable in Europe. Most of the numerous scientific

societies and schools have their museums and libraries. At the Conservatoire des

Arts et Metiers (Museum of Arts and Industry) may be seen a collection illus-

trating the progress of the mechanical arts. The galleries of the Luxembourg and
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tho Louvre are rich beyond measure in works of art of every age. The National

Library contains over 2,000,000 volumes—many more than are to be found in

tho British Museum.

At the head of the scientific associations must be placed the Inntitut, with its

five academies. The 300 elementary schools, supported by the town, are attended

by 1!)0,000 pupils ; the number of students is 9,200, of whom 5,000 study medicine

;

and the number of illiterate persons in Paris is exceedingly small. The Poly-

technic School, the Mining School, the Schools of Fine Arts and of Medicine, enjoy

a world-wide celebrity. Several of the theatres, and notably the The&tre Fran9ai8,

Fig. 225.— Thr New Opera Hovne. '

.

may fitly be enumerated amongst art institutions. The number of scientific

societies is exceedingly large.

Public improvements are being carried out on a vast scale and at an immense

expenditure.* Industrial establishments belonging to the State or private indi-

viduals are numerous. Sugar, soap and candles, glass, copper-ware, iron castings

and steel, and woollen stufis are manufactured on a large scale ; but Paris

excels rather in its art workmanship than in its manufactures, and the Parisian

oiirricr is distinguished for his intelligence and good taste. Jewellery, bronzes,

engravings, photographs, surgical instruments, watches, and a great variety

of other articles do Paris are produced.

Those portions of the department of the Seine which are not covered with

• Towni revenue, 1830, £1,800,000; 1874, £!»,066,000.

£8,000,000.

Town debt, 1852, £4,610,000; 1876,
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houses or parks are most carefully cultivated. Five or six, and in some instances

as many as eleven, crops are frequently gathered from the same plot of land. The

marsh gardens of Paris, covering an area of ;j,oOO acres and divided amongst 1,800

proprietors, are tilled with marvellous care, but they are not sufficient to supply the

demands of the population. Corn, vegetables, and other articles are imported from

all parts of France and from trans-oceanic countries.

As a place of commerce Paris occupies the foremost position in France. Even

Fig. 226.

—

Pauis and its Aqi;edvct8.

Scalo I ; 100,000.

l?"jo U »ftH-

10 Miles.

as a port it only yields to Marseilles and Havre ; but most of its trade is carried on

by the railways. Sea-going vessels fretjuently ascend the Seine to the quays of

the city ; and a project for deepening the Seine, and thus converting Paris into a

seaport, accessible to large vessels, is under consideration.*

Three aqueducts supply Paris with water, the oldest, that of Arcueil, having

been inaugurated in 1624. The canal of the Dhuis has a length of 81, and

that of the Vanne 107 miles, and the covered reservoirs which they supply hold

• Annually obout 20,000 vessels of 2,000,000 tons burden arrive at Paris.

58
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100,000 tons of water. Artesian wells huvo been bored at Grenello and Pissy,

and the daily supply of water amounts to 09,000,000 gallons. A labyrinth of

sewers conveys the waste water into the Seine at Asnieres, the solid matter con-

tained in the sewage being spread over the naturally sterile land around Genne-

vilUers, Avhich has thus been rendered productive. Much remains yet to be done

before the sanitary condition of Paris can be called satisfactory. The mortality

(1801—00) was 2o-ij per 1,000 inhabitants, as compared with 21*7 in the rural

parts of France.

In addition to several beautiful parka within its walls, Paris owns the fine woods

(.

Fig. 227.—Paris and its Forts.

Scale 1 : BOO.OOO.
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• ForttpttpondL

of Vincennes and Boulogne outside of them. In the latter are the racecourse of

Longchamp and a garden of acclimatation. Farther away from the town, but still

easy of access, are the parks and forests of St. Cloud, Versailles, St. Germain,

Montmorency, Chantilly, Compiegne, and Fontainebleau. Three great cemeteries

—those of Montmartre, Mont P.amasse, and Pere-Lachaise—lie within the walls,

but the future necropolis of Paris occupies the sterile plateau of Mery, beyond the

river Oise.

The enceinte of Paris has a circumference of 22 miles, and its approaches

are defended by two circles of detached forts, forming a vast eutreuched camp of

350 square miles. *
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Amongst the many other towns and villages of the department of the Seine

three arc several which are mere suburbs of the groat city. Of these the most

important s Viiiceiiiirfi (18,273 inhabitants), joined to Paris by Sf. Monde (7,400

inhabitants). The castle of Vincennes is historically interesting. The manufactur-

ing town of St, Denis (2O,.0OO inhabitants), to the north of Paris, is best known

through its abbey church, the old burial-place of the Kings of France. The

following are the principal places in the arrondissement of St. Denis :

—

Pdntiii

(13,640 inhabitants) and AKbcri-if/icrs (14,340 inhabitants), two manufacturing

towns; Bon(Ji/ (1,402 inhabitants), famous for its forest; Lv liounjct, which recalls

a French defeat ; St. Oiien (11,25-5 inhabitants), with a castle built by Louis XVIII.

and a huge railroad depot; CUchif-la-Gdvcnne (17,354 inhabitants), Xrm//o/.s-P^/vr^

(22,733 inhabitants), Asnikrcn (5,002 inhabitants), and Cohmhes (2,601 inhabitants),

with numerous villas ; NeHilli/ (20,781 inhabitants) and Co«r/»rro/e (11,811 inhabit-

ants), two suburbs of Paris separated by the Seine ; Piitraiu (11,387 inhabitants),

a town of dye works and factories ; SnreHiivn (5,007 inhabitants), at the foot of

Mont Valerien ; Nanterrc (3,800 inhabitants), noted for its holy well of Ste.

Genevieve, its cakes and I'osiercs ; and Boiifoffiic (21,550 inhabitants), beyond the

wood of the same name.

Sceaux (2,460 inhabitants) is the capital of the arrondissement, to which belong

the towns and villages to the south and east of Paris, the most important amongst

which is Vincennes. The others are :

—

Montrem'l (13,007 inhabitants), famous for

its orchards ; Chareiiton (8,744 inhabitants), with a lunatic asylum ; Maisom-Al/ort

(7,115 inhabitants), with its veterinary college; Nof/ent-siir-Mnnic (7,481 inhabit-

ants), where the river is spanned by a viaduct 2,600 feet in length ; Irri/ (15,247

inhabitants), with huge factories ; Vitri/ (3,718 inhabitants), abounding in nursery

gardens; Chohif-k-Hoi (5,829 inhabitants), with the tomb of Rouget de I'lsle

;

GcntUly (10,378 inhabitants) ; Atrueil (5,299 inhabitants), with its two aqueducts;

Montrouge (6,371 inhabitants), Vanves (8,812 inhabitants), /ssy (7,356 inhabitants),

and C/amart (3,333 inhabitants), near wooded heights, supplying building stones
;

and Fontenay-aux-Roscs (2,804 inhabitants), which supplies the markets of Paris

with flowers and fruits.

Seine-et-Oise, the centre, which is occupied by the department of the Seine, is

in the main a dependency of Paris, and, except in the vicinity of the latter, it is

very thinly populated. Its paper-mills and beet-root sugar manufactories are of

some importance.

Versailles (49,552 inhabitants) is now the most sumptuous suburb of Paris, but

when Louis XIV. selected its site for the construction of his vast palace, he had

no idea that the two would ever be attached to each other by a chain of suburban

villages. The recent selection of Versailles as the seat of Government has done

much to accelerate this junction. The palace, which formerly was the residence of

the King and his court, now accommodates the Senate and the Chamber of Deputies,

and an almost interminable suite of its rooms is occupied by paintings designed to

perpetuate the glories of France. Like its dependent mansions, the Great and Little

Trianon, it has served as a pattern to nearly every sovereign throughout Europe,

1 2- '!

il
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but not one mnongst flicin bus succcefU'd in building an odifico or creating a park

at all compiiniblo with it. ^'er8aill('s is a8.s(>ciated generally with the old monarchy,

but some of the revolutionary events also have taken place there. It was the birth-

place of Hoche, Houdon, Berthier, and others. Louis XV., Louis XVI., and

Louis XVIII. were born in the palace.

Many of the neighbouring towns and villages enjoy some reputation. S^rres

(6,512 inhabitants) is famous for its porcelain ; St. Cloud (4,707 inhabitants) has

a fine park and numerous villas ; St. Ci/r (2,870 inhabitants) is the seat of a
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military collogo ; ut Griyiion is iin iiH[ricultural school; Villc-irArran, lioin/iriil

(vMvJl iiihubitunts), /ouveciemn'x (1,!)4<) inhabitiintM), mid Mar/i/ arc favoiirito

Hiimnior resorts ; Jimi/ (7,080 inhubitants), at the loot of Mont Valt'-rion, is an

important Nuburl) of Paris, in which Richelieu had his chateau. Near it, lielow the

hills of Marly, is the pumping station which supplies Versailles and its water

works with the waters of the Seine.

St. GcniKiin (1(I,97H inhabitants) occupies the summit of a hill, and from the

torraco of its chtUcau may bo onjoyod one of the finest views in the vicinity of

Paris. James Stuart resided in this castle, Louis XIV. wos born in it, and it now

contains one of the most precious historical museums in the world. The pine

forest of Ledia stretches north of the town ; MnixouH-Lnffittv ('J.S'J-t inhabitants)

has a famous castle built by Mansart ; and PuIhsj/ (4,(177 inhabitants), an old

town, is often mentioned in history. Louis IX. was born there, and the curious

bridge over the Seine was built by him. Anjciitcm'/ (7,OU4 inhabitants), another

old town, is more especially noted for its early vegetables, its gypsum quarries, and

its inferior wines.

The arrondissement of Covhcil, above Paris, is far less populous than that

of Versailles. Its capital (0,187 inhabitants), at the confluence of the Seine and

Essonne, bus corn-mills, a printing office, and other industrial establishments, and

at £ksoiiiic (3,GG9 inhabitants), above it, are the most important paper-mills of the

department. Medioovol buildings abound in the vicinity, the most famous amongst

them being the castle of Moiitlhery (2,065 inhabitants), on the banks of the Orgc.

Etaiiipes (7,y99 inhabitants), on the Juine, in the rich com district of the Beauce,

has several curious old churches, one of them with a leaning tower. It was the

birthplace of Geoffroy St. Hilaire.

Eamboiiillet (4,294 inhabitonts) lies in a wooded country within the basin of

the Eure. Francis I. was born there, and the old royal castle is deserving of

notice. The first merino sheep introduced into France were taken to the farm

attached to it. Most of the other towns of the arrondissement have old castles.

At Donrdan (2,719 inhabitants), on the Orge, is the donjon of Philip Augustus;

HoHilan (1,976 inhabitants) has a picturesque old tower ; MoutfoH-rAmanri/hoasii

of an old citadel, imposing even in its ruined condition ; and near Clicvreuse, in the

delightful valley of the Yvette, we come upon the ch&teaii of Dampierre, rich in

art treasures. The abbey of Port-Royal-des-Champs was razed to the ground in

1710, as a place accursed, for Antoine Arnauld and other Jansenistes had composed

their works within its walls.

Descending the Seine, we pass the small town of Mantes-ht-JoUe (5,649 inha-

bitants), at the mouth of the Vaucouleurs, its pretty church being reflected in the

water of the river. In its vicinity are the castle of Rosny, where Sully was born,

and the sumptuous mansion of Roche-Guyon, with an old feudal castle partly

carved out of the rock. To the north of these, on the Epte, stands the village of

St. Clair, with an old Norman castle.

The arrondissement of Pontoise lies to the north of Paris. Enghien is much

frequented for the sake of its sulphur springs, its lake, and its shaded walks.

'1
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Mou/iiiotrnri/, which almost luljoiiiH it, in fiuiniiiH for itn cherry f^urdni"*. Chatmux

nml country Hcatn ahouiul in the nri^hhoiirhoud, tlio numt t'aniouH huin^ that of

St. Lrii-Tiirrrii>/, with tho turnhn of tlie hint Condo and of Loiuh lionapiirtc.

PoiitoiHi ((>,:i(»l inhabitants), on tlu' Oim', in ono of the f^roat provision martH of

l'arin. Tilt' KstatcN nu-t horcin I "iOl, and liouis XIV. Nought a refuse in tho town

during? tho troubles of tho Fronde. On the opposite bank of the river is St. Omit-

fAiimdiif (l.dMS inhaliitants), with tho ruins of nn old abboy ; and further east jh

Mvrii-ain'-Oini\ with the now Parisian noeropulis.

AiMNK lies almost completely within tho baain of tho Seine, being traversed by

Fin. 2'JU.- Laos.

Noiilo I : :io,nuo.

il'iD K of Punt

Iliiir u Mile.

the rivers Marne and Oise, and is named after the Aisne, a tributary of the latter.

Tho rivers Somme, Escaut (Scheldt), and Sambre rise within its limits, and in the

north-east it borders upon Belgium. Anciently the department formed part of the

provinces of Ile-de-France and Picardy. The naked plateau of Brie in the south,

the wooded hills of Tardenois, the vicinity of Soissons, Valois, and the chalky

country around Laon belonged to the former, whilst Vermandois and the hill

country of Thierache depended upon Picardy. Agriculture is in an advanced state.

Hemp, flax, beet-roots, and rape seed are extensively cultivated, and the number of

.m—wia 'iiw mNm
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Chitli'(iii'Tliii)'nj (.^,7lIl iiihaliitants), on the Marne, is commanded by the ruins

of a Hue old eastlo. It was the birthplace of La Fontaine. Lk /rn-ni-Tni-ffiiinis

(2,(Ki8 inhabitants), on the (hircij, has become known through the large number

of prehistoric remains discoven'd in the gravo-hills in its vicinity. At I'nrt-nii.i'

Percftes tho Ourcq becomes navigable, and a railroad connects tho phico with

Fig. 230.—St. Qi'knti.v.

O'lJK.nfPnm
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Vilkrs-CotteretH (3,116 inhabitants), the birthplace of Alexandre Dumas, where

Francis I. published, in 1539, an edict which made the use of French compulsory

in all public documents. Ferti-Milon, a village lower down on the Ourcq, was the

birthplace of Racine. -
i / '

Soissons (10,754 inhabitants), the ancient Noviodunura, on the Aisne, no longer

ranks as one of the foremost cities of France, but the Middle Ages have left it a

fine Gothic cathedral and several other ecclesiastical buildings, and its gardens have

lost none of their freshness.
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Lnnii (l-2,0;3() inhabitants), tlic capital of the department, rivals Soissons in

antiquity and population. Being on the high-road which connects Paris with the

Ikleuse, the town has been besieged many times. It boasts of a Gothic cathedral,

and of a museum rich in antiquities, many of them having been discovered in the

old underground villages of the neighbourhood. Artichokes and cabbages are

amongst the most important articles exported to Paris.

Uinoii (4,'J8j inhabitants), on the Upper Oise, as well as Verviiis (2,889 inha-

Fig. 231.—CoMi'ifeoNB.

Scale 1 : 180,000.

. 2 MUes.

bitants) and other towns of Thi^rache, engage much in basket-making. St. Michel-

Rochefort (3,?31 inhabitants), near the former, has forges and cotton-mills. Guise

((3,"242 inhabitants), lower down on the Oise, the native place of Camille Desmoulins

and the seignorial seat of an illustrious family, has huge china and stove works, as

well as other factories. Descending the river, we pass La Fere (4,896 inhabitants)

and Terguier (3,079 inhabitants), and reach Chamvj (8,982 inhabitants), with its

cotton and woollen mills, tan-yards, and other factories. A short railway conveys us

thence to St. Gobain (l,9o7 inhabitants), famous on account of its glass works

MMlM
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ever since the thirteenth century. The country around is wooded. Premontre is

a small village to the east, with a famous old abbey, converted into a lunatic
asylum. Couaj, another village, boasts of one of the finest feudal castles of the

Fig. 232.

—

Chantilly.

Scftlo 1 : 130,000.
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Middle Ages. Another castle stood at Quierzi/, on the Oise : it originally belonged
to the lords of Heristal.

St. Quentin (37,980 inhabitants), on the Somme, is the capital of the depart-

ment, a canal, much frequented by coal barges, connecting it with the Scheldt and
the Oise. There are numerous cotton and woollen mills, machine shops, beet-root

sugar refineries, and other industrial establishments. Among the public buildings a

'm
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Gothic town-hall and a collegiate church of the twelfth century are most deserving

of notice. Frfsiioi/-fr- Grand (3,840 inhabitants) and Jio/ttiiit (ijjOTo inhabitants)

are smaller towns in the neighbourhood, carrying on the same branches of

industry.

OiSK, like Aisne, has been formed out of portions of Ilc-de-France and Picardy.

The river Oise bisects it, the chalk region of Beauvaisis occupies the centre, whilst

more recent tertiary formations predominate in the north. There still remain a

few pine forests, but nearly the whole of the surface is cultivated. Industry is

highly developed. In china, earthenware, and fire-proof bricks the department

occupies the foremost rank ; its iron mills and foundries are of great importance

;

and there are also cotton and woollen mills and sugar refineries.

Noj/ou (0,785 inhabitants), Noviomagus of the Romans, is the first town on the

Oise, and one of the most ancient of France. Charlemagne was crowned in it ; it

was the birthplace of Calvin ; and its cathedral is one of the finest in France. The

old abbey of Oiirneanij), below Noyon, has been converted into a factory of cotton

velvets. Conipieffiic (r2,92;3 inhabitants), below the mouth of the Aisne, is best

known in connection with its forest, ever since the days of Clovis the hunting

ground of the Kings of France. The existing chateau was built in the eighteenth

century, and contains a valuable collection of Cambodian antiquities. Pierrefontk,

ut the eastern skirt of the forest, has minei'al baths and a castle constructed by a

Duke of Orleans. Still descending the Oise, we pass the old towns of Vorherie and

Pout Ste. Maxruce (^2,2'2o inhabitants), and reach Creil (5,438 inhabitants), one of

the great railway junctions of France, and, together with the adjoining town of

Moiitataire (4,864 inhabitants), the sea' of iron works, machine shops, and china

manufactories.

Of the places to the east of the Oise, Seitlis (6,537 inhabitants), in the delight-

ful valley of the Nonette, is the most important. The ruins of a Merovingian

palace and an old cathedral point to better days. Ei'mononrillc, with its tomb of

J. J. Rousseau, is higher up in the valley, and ChantUhj (3,476 inhabitants), the

French Newmarket, is lower down. Much lace is made in the vicinity. Cr^py

(2,646 inhabitants), close to the eastern frontier, is the old capital of Valois.

Clermont (6,101 inhabitants), the capital of the centre arrondissement, has a

large prison and a lunatic asylum. The town has some manufactories of hosiery,

and so have a few other places near it, as Liancourt, St. Just-en-Chausisee (2,395

inhabitants), and Breteuil (3,034 inhabitants).

Jipdimtis (16,591 inhabitants), the largest town on the Therain, a famous old

city, with an unfinished cathedral, a town-hall, and other curious buildings, has

been known from the most remote times for its cloth, tapestry, earthenware, and

fireproof bricks. Cloth and buttons are also manufactured in the towns below

Beauvais, amongst which are Noailks, Motiy (3,118 inhabitants), and Bury (1,172

inhabitants), as also at Meru (3,517 inhabitants), to the south-east of it.

EruE is named after a river which enters the Seine within the limits of the

department. Norman Vexin lies to the east. The plain of St. Andre occupies

the south, the fertile plain of Neubourg adjoining it in the north. The

-
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lowlands on the estuary of the Seine are known as Houmois. The fertile meadow

lands of Lieuvin are in the west, beyond the Rille. Eure depends mainly upon

agriculture and cattle-breeding, but there are also copper, brass, and zinc works,

sugar refineries, cotton and woollen mills.

Vernon (0,38-1 inhabitants), Gailhu (3,126 inhabitants), and Lcs Andehj^

(3,207 inhabitants) are the only towns of note on the banks of the Seine. The

first of these has quarries, vineyards (the last met with on the Seine), and a huge

Government cloth factory. Gaillon exports much fruit to Paris and England, but

is best known on account of the ruins of a fine castle, built in lolo by Georges

d'Amboise, the cardinal. Les Andelys consists of two towns, one on the river.

Fig. 233.

—

Les Andelyb.

Scale 1 : GO.noO.
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the other a short distance inland. The latter has manufactories ; the former is

essentially a place of commerce, and the river there is commanded by Chateau

Gaillard, erected by Richard Coeur de Lion. Blanchard, the first aeronaut who

crossed the Channel, was a native of the town, and Nicolas Poussin was born in a

neighbouring vnllage.

The river Epte enters the Seine from the right, flowing through a delightful

valley, the principal town within which is Gimm (3,590 inhabiiants), with a

famous old castle. Lower down the Seine is joined by the Andelle, which sup-

plies motive power to numerous mills.

The first town reached on ascending the Eure is Loumr% (10,097 inhabitants),

a busy manufacturing place, producing cheap cloth and other woollen stuffs.
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Ecreujc (11,4-53 inhabitants), on the Iton, a tributary of the Eure, the capital of

the department, is noted for its cutlery and hardware. At Breteuil, higher up on

the same river, are iron works and rolling-mills. The valley of the Avre, another

tributary of the Eure, is the seat of a considerable industry. Its principal town is

Venteuil (3,2G7 inhabitants). Irvij-la-BataUle, on the Eure itself, is noteworthy

for the defeat inflicted upon the League by Henri IV. (1590).

The river Rille traverses the western portion of the department, llugles, on

its upper course, has manufactures of copper, brass, nails, and needles ; whilst

Fig. 234.—Rouen and its Esviuoxs.

Scale 1 : 320,000.
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Bernay (6,087 inhabitants), in the side valley of the Charentonne, is noted for its

cottons, woollens, ribbons, and linen. Its horse fairs are famous throughout

Normandy, and in the vicinity are several castles of note, amongst which that of

Broglie is the most remarkable. Still descending the river, we pass Brioune

(3,229 inhabitants), a manufacturing town, and reach Pont Audemer (5,557 inha-

bitants), at the head of the tide, and the only seaport of the department, Quille-

bmif, on the estuary of the Seine, being merely a pilot station.

Seine-Inferieuke (Lower Seine) includes nearly the whole of the chalky

plateau of Caux. The hilly district of Bray lies in the south-east. The depart-
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ment ranks high for its agriculture, its industry, and its commerco. Rouen and

Elbeuf are great seats of the cotton and woollen industries, whilst Havre only

yields to Marseilles in the extent of its commerce.

Elbeuf (.'J8,34;J inhabitants, including its suburbs) is the first town of the

department on the Seine. Its woollen manufactories annually consnme £2,000,000

worth of raw material, and, in addition to them, there are print works, machine

shops, and other industrial establishments. There are no remarkable buildings,

two churches with stained windows excepted, but the environs of the town ore

picturesque, the Seine being bounded by steep cliffs and extensive forests.

Descending the river, we pass Oimcl (;{,405 inhabitants), St. Etivnuc-dc-ltouvrdy

(2,788 inhabitants), Sotteville (11,278 inhabitants), and the chemical works of

St. Paul, above which rise the bold cliffs of Bon Secours, surmounted by an old

church, and find ourselves within sight of Rouen.

Itoucn (104,863 inhabitants), the old capitol of the Veliocasses, the Rotomagus

*<"!
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Fig. 236.—Lr Havre.

Boole 1 : 100,000.
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of the Romans, is most favourably situated near the mouth of a great navigable

highway, which places it in communication with the sea as well as with the

interior of the country. The city lies within a basin surrounded by steep hills,

but two valleys facilitate communication with the plateau. Rouen is famous for

its fine Gothic buildings. The cathedral is richly decorated, has beautifully

stained windows, and is rich in ancient tombs, including that of Richard Coeur de

Lion. Its spire rises to a height of 494 feet. The church of St. Ouen almost

surpasses the cathedral in magnificence, whilst the church of St. Maclou is valued

for its sculptured portal, one of the best works of the Renaissance, attributed to

Jean Goujon. The courts of justice are one of the most finished examples of the

Gothic architecture of the end of the fifteenth century. There are other buildings

which almost convert Rouen into an architectural museum, such as the clock-

tower of the old town-hall, the tower of Joan of Arc, and the Hotel Bourgtheroulde.

A valuable gallery of paintings and a library of 150,000 volumes are contained in
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the town-hall, and tho number of scientitic societicH and superior schools is con-

siderable. Cqrneille, lloieldieu, Fontenelle, and La SuUe, tho discoverer of tho

mouths of tho Mississippi, were born in tho town, and statues have been erected

in memory of most of them, as well as in honour of Joan of Arc, who perished here

at tho stake.

Vessels drawing 1 (» feet of water can reach the quays, and Rouen carries on a

lucrative commerce in spite of the competition of Havre, which guards tho mouth

of the river. As one of the great centres of cotton industry it is now without a

rival in France. Its manufactures mainly produce simple and durable stuffs, and

Fip:. 23fi.—TiiK Clipfs'of ^tiibtat.

in years of prosperity over a million spindles are at work at Rouen and the neigh-

bouring towns of Pctit-Quevillij (5,719 inhabitants), Darnetal (5,618 inhabitants),

Deville (4,18;} inhabitants), and others, and the cotton stuffs produced attain, a

value of nearly £4,000,000.

Following the windings of the river, the traveller skirts the cliffs of Canteleu

and the Forest of Roumare, passes the small port of Duclair, and encompasses the

peninsula of Jumieges, with its fine old abbey. It was here the Normans landed

on their first arrival in France. Caudehec-en-Caux (1,951 inhabitants), with its

tall tower, the port of the old manufacturing town of Yvctot (7,636 inhabitants),

whose seigneurs enjoyed the title of king, is left behind us. Lillehonne (4,570

w»K«**!K»(KS*BSII»
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inhabitants), the old capital of Caux, near the mouth of the river IJolbcc, boasts of

a few Koraan ruins, but Boltwe (!),77H inhabitants), hij^her up in the valley, is

now the leading town of the country. It is clean and well built, and its inhabit-

ants are engaged in the manufacture of cottons.

We pass Ildrffnir (1,908 inhabitants), a decayed port, and the castle of Tancar-

ville, built on a commanding cliff near the mouth of the Seine, and reach Han-o

(80,407 inhabitants), the great port of Western France. This town is of modern

date, for it was founded by Francis I., as a successor to older towns higher up the

river whoso ports had become silted up. Havre has not only taken care to keep

its navigable channels open, but has also constructed docks, and to the enterprise

of its citizens it is indebted for the supremacy it holds as a maritime city. It is

essentially a seat of commerce, and the only buildings of note are its town-hall

and its museum—the latter with statues of Bernardin de St. I'ierre and Casimir

Fig. 237. -FECAMP.

Scnle 1 : 40,000.
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Delavigne, the most famous children of the town. The docks and quays are on a

vast scale. Le Havre principally imports cotton, coffee, copper, timber, wool,

skins, corn, and coals. It exports silks, woollen stuffs, cottons, and " articles de

Paris," and England is its chief customer. Lines of steamers connect it with

Northern Europe, the Mediterranean, and America. The town no longer engages

in the cod and whale fisheries, but the conveyance of German emigrants to

America has recently proved a source of profit. There are ship-yards, machine

shops, rope-walks, sugar refineries, a tobacco manufactory, and a few cotton-mills,

besides which the town is much frequented by seaside visitors, a fine beach for

bathing extending as far as Ste. Adresse and the lighthouses of La Heve.*

• In 1875 vessels of l,377,ldO tons burden entered in tho foreign trade, and 140,750 tons in the

coasting trade. The exports and imports were vidued at .€67,200,000.

^i^:
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MohtirillietH (I),554 inhubitnntN) is the only place of any importance close to

Havre. iUonjf the coast, towns and villages occupy the mouth of each valley.

Just beyond the bold cliffs of Antifer wo reach Ett'etnt (1,!)7() inhabitants), a

delight t'ul seaside villagi', " discovered " by the landscape painter Isabey. Then

follow Vporf, a Mnall village of Hshernien, and Ft'catiip (r,*,0~-i inhabitantH), which

extends for several miles up a narrow valley, and has many cotton-mills. Its port

A'^i

is accessible at all states of the tide to vessels drawing no more than 13 feet of

water, and over a hundred vessels, employed in the Newfoundland, mackerel, and

herring fisheries, belong to it.

Passing St. V(ifi'ri/-('ii-C'fiiix (4,090 inhabitants) and a few small villages, we

reach Dieppe (19,471 inhabitants), one of the great towns of the department, and,

next to Havre and Rouen, its busiest seaport. During the Middle Ages the

mariners of Dieppe were amongst the boldest rovers of the sea, and the town,
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enriched by cominerco, became very |K)Wcrl\il. But civil wars nml the siltinff

up of thi port, which no lonjjer (IcHorvefl its Norniun nutne of Diep ("deep"),

destroyed its prosperity. Uocently the town has somewhat recovered. DockH

have been ccmstructcd; steamers ply daily between tlie town nn<l Newhuven ; the

fishery is of iniiK)rtauce ; and the carving of ivory, the manufacture of tobacco, and

the entertainment of seaside visitors prove sources of wealth. The fishermen in the

suburb (tf Lo I'oUet are supposed to be of foreign, perhaps Venetian, origin. A
statue has been erected to Duquesne, the naval hero who defeated Do Ihiyter.

An old custle communds the towu, and a few miles inland may bo secu the ruins

of that of ArqiU'H.

Tn'port, at the mouth of the Brcslo, is a seaport of some importance. Higher

upon the same river is Hii (4,160 inhabitants), an old GuUo-Koman city, with u

castle built by Henri do Guise, and frecjuently inhabited by Louis Philippe.

Amongst noteworthy places in the eastern portion of the department are

Annmh (Albemarle, 2,002 inhabitants), on the Upper Breslc ; Ni'iifchutel (-'{.SHG

inhabitants), famous for its cheese, on the Bethune ; Forycs-lcH-Kaiur, with

ferruginous springs ; and Ooiiriifti/ (3,000 inhabitants), on the Epte, a tributary of

the Seine, which exports much butter.
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NOltTllKUN FUANCK.

lUsiNn OF TIIK SuMMK AM) TUP. HcilliLDT ; I'lCAItUY, AhTOIN, AND FlANDEUS.

UK iiorth-wcstorn corner of Prunco, between the Channel and tho

Gcrnmn < )vxniu, is by no nieuns of wide e.xtent, but it is nevertho-

U'fts ono of the most important districts of the country. Nations,

ditlcriu}^ in hinguuj^o and customs, Iiuvo repeatedly struggled for

its possession; and tho narrow strait, or jxim (stride), which there

separates France from the llritish Islands, has become one of the most frequented

highways in Kuropo.

(ifologically this region is interesting on account of the cretaceous and oolitic

hciu'lits of l]ouh)gne, which rise like an island in the midst of the tertiary plains

of Artois and Flanders. These heights were joined at some former epoch to the

Wcaldcn of Kent, from which they are separated now by tho Strait of Dover, or

Pus de Calais. They abound in ores and coal, and have added much to the wealth

of tho country.

The heights of Houlogne divide the rivers of Northern Franco into two groups.

Those on tho southern slope, such as the Somme, tho Authie, and the (Jancho,

like those of ('au.x, take their parallel course to the ocean, whilst tho rivers

<lescending from the eastern slopes have more sinuous courses, 'tnd partly find

tlu'ir way into the .Scheldt.

The Somme is the most considerable river of tho country. It rises near

St. Quontin, flows at first in the same direction as the Oise, from which it is sepa-

rated by a narrow belt of country, hardly more than (5 miles across. Near Ham
it turns to the north, and having been reinforced by the Avre above Amiens, it

enters a deep and rectilinear channel cut into a low plateau. The valley of the

Somme distinctly exhibits traces of ancient floods. The river formerly filled up

the whole of the valley, carrying down with it immense quantities of sand and

gravel. It was in one of these heaps of gravel that Boucher de Perthes discovered,

in 18.'i8, the stone implements which have revolutionised anthropological science.

Much of the valley of the Somme consists nov/ of bogs, and more turf is dug here

than in all the remainder of France.
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Thit tidt> iMceiidn tho river un fur an Ahlu'villc, und, by oonHtructing onihunk-

ments, the ostuury of the river has boon rodnou«l to 27 Hniuire miles, und niiidi of

tho land formerly invuded by the sen eonverted into pastures. Tho unny of
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Edward III. crossed this estuary by the ford of Blanquetaque two days before tho

battle of Crecy (1346). Crotoy, near the mouth of the river, was used us a

harbour up to the beginning of this century, but the engineers have " regulated
"

the river, and excavated a navigable canal which leads past St. Valery. Tho bay,
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unfortunately, is silting up, in spite of all their efforts, and sea-going vessels are

able to reach St. Valery OTily on ten or twelve days every month.

The coast in this neighbourhood has certainly undergone many changes during

historical times. The swamp or lagoon of the Hable, to the south of the Somme,

is clearly an old mouth of that river, the neck of land which now separates it

from the sea having anciently been a bar closing its mouth. The whole of the

shore region, from the bay of the Somme to that of the Canche, and inland as far

as the hills of Artois, is of recent formation. Rue, formerly a seaport, now lies

G miles inland, and the old port of St. Quentin (Grand-Gouffre) is dry land.

Fig. 240.

—

The Estuauy or the Somme.

Scale 1 : aoO.iKH).
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The peasants of Picardy, in imitation of their neighbours, the Flemings, have won

much land from the sea. They have constructed dykes and drainage works, and

planted the dunes with reeds.

Cape Gris-Ncz, which separates the German Ocean from the British Channel,

occupies an important position with reference to the geological changes going on

along the coast. On either side of the cape the ocean currents deposit large

quantities of silt, and the land gains upon the sea, whilst farther away from it,

along the coast of Caux and in Holland, the sea encroaches upon the land. An
upheaval or subsidence of the land has something to do with these changes. To

'-asswBSswBr^r-
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the west and south of a line passinj^ thnnij^h Nieiiport the land slowly rises,

whilst in the east it subsides. At the same time it sliould be remembered that

the land may subside without the sea encroaching upon it, as long as the alluvium

deposited by ocean currents along the coast is of cousideruble amoimt. Such

happens to be the case along the coast of Dunkirk. M. CJaspard has discovered

there a layer of turf containing prehistoric remains at a depth of 10 feet beneath

the marine sands. The land consequently must have subsided there since the

formation of these ancient turf beds. The researches of >I. Day at Sangatte and

Wissjmt, near Cape Gris-Nez, prove that a similar subsidence has taken place to

the west of Calais. He has discovered there a submerged forest, with bones of the

aurochs and fresh-water shells, which clearly demonstrate this fact. At an epoch

Fiif. 241.—Tub Ancient Gvlf of Fi.andkrs.

Scale 1 : 700,n00.
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still more remote an upheaval appears to have taken place, for beneath the dunes

traces of old sea beaches have been discovered far beyond the reach of the

actual tides.

However this may be, during the last thousand years the long-shore men of

Artois and French Flanders have enjoyed a period of conquest in their struggle

with the sea. In the time of the Romans the lowlands lying to the north-cast of

the bills of Artois along the Belgian frontier were covered by the sea. As lately

us the ninth and tenth centuries the sea extended as far as St. Oraer. Even now

the alluvial fields around that town are beneath the level reached by the spring

tides, and a few deep ponds, fringed with willows, still mark the greatest depressions

of this ancient gulf. The promontories which rose on the western shore of this
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gulf still retain the names they received from Xorman mariners, such as Mark

Ness, ]{()kor Xess, and Long Ness, and here and there may be recognised ancient

islands rising above the general level of the polders whicli environ them. In the

^Middle Ages the towns of Calais, Gravelincs, Dunkirk, Nieuport, and Osten^

occupied a line of dunes, which separated this ancient Gulf of Flanders fiom the

open sea. The alluvium brought down by the Aa and its tributaries gradually

converted the lagoon sheltered by these dunes into a swamp ; and a swamp it

would luive remained to the present day had it not been for the labour of man.

B'ig. 2i'2.—The SIoEheb of Dunkiuk.

Sonic 1 : 2f)n,(lfiO.
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As early as the seventh century the first embankments were thrown up around the

islands of the ancient gulf. The islands became attached to the mainland, canals

were added to canals, until thej' intersected the whole of the country. These

drainage works, which rival those accomplished by the Hollanders and Frieslanders,

are locally known as irafcriiKjiicn.

In time of war the sluices were frequently opened to inundate the country

surrounding the fortresses along the coast of Flanders, and it requires years of

labour to repair the injury thus done. Sometimes, when the rains are exception-

ally heavy, the lowlands to the north of St. Omer are covered with water to a
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and this produces so swift a current in the canals as to intornipt navij,Mtion for

three or four months at a time. On the other hand, in years of drouglit the small

canals, or ii-fifrn/diids, dry up, or become converted into fever-hreodiiify, stagnant-

pools. This likewise leads to an interruption of navigation, for the slin'ces must
be kept closed along the rivers, in order to store up water for retilling the canals.

Wells sunk near the coast have been observed to rise and fall with the tides.

The Aa is the principal river of this region, and its channel is altogether

an artiticial creation. Since the middle of the eighteenth century the river enters

the sea at Gravelines, but before that time its nioutli was 3 miles to the east

of that town, and earlier still, up to 1170, it was a couple of miles to the west of it.

The old port of Mardyck was a creation of man, as is that of Dunkirk. The
labour involved in converting the whole of this region into productive hind has

been immense, and would never have been accomplished had not the proprietors

of the wateringues been permitted to band together for the common management
of their estates. In 1793 the dykes were cut, as a measure of defence, and all that

portion of the arrondissement of Dunkirk lying below the level of the sea was

Fig. 243.

—

Section of the Strait of Dovf.ii bbtween Dunkirk and Broad8Tair8.

Scale I : aWiOOO.
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inundated. The " Motires " became lagoons, but the inhabitants, not being

impeded by official interference, very soon succeeded in recovering the ground

they had lost. In works of this kind care must be taken to prevent the mingling

of fresh and brackish water, which inevitably results in murderous fevers.

The shelving beach of sand which bounds the whole of this coast has undergone

but few changes since 177(5. At the mouths of the harbours it has certainly

increased in width towards the west, for the sediment brought dnwn by the rivers

is carried in that direction by the ebb. Nor do the sand-banks lying parallel with

the coast appear to have changed much in the course of a centurj-. They are

numerous, and form a veritable labyrinth, all the more dangerous to the navigator,

as the course to be taken varies according to tide and wind. These banks are

undoubtedly due to the .set of the currents, which is generally towards the Gorman

Ocean. In the Strait of Dover the tide sets towards the east, and westerly winds

predominate. The matter held in suspension is thus carried towards the north,

and deposited for the most part along the coast of Flanders. The depth of the sea

has decreased 3 to G feet since the commencement of this century, but well-

sheltered roadsteads extend along both the English and the French coasts. That of

the Downs, on the English coast, is protected by the Goodwin Sunds ; that of
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Dunkirk, on the French coast, lies within a chain of wmd-banks fringing the coast

of Flanders.

The centre of the Strait of Dover, between Gris-Nez and the South Foreland,

Fi(j. 244.—TiiK Stkait or Doveu and the ruoposED Tunnel.

Scale 1 : 1,000,000.
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is almost free from obstacles. The greatest depth does not exceed 177 feet. To

the west of this line lie the Varne and Colbart banks, and the engineer who first

Fig. 24.5.

—

Section of the Piioposed Tunnel.

Scale 1 : 376,000.
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proposed to connect England and France by a submarine railway intended to

utilise the former of these for the construction of an international city and a

harbour of refuge.

-
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No less than 200,000 vessels puss the Strait of Dover annuiiUy, and wlicn the

weather is clear it is sometimes diftioult to count the sails witliin view. Tho
width of this strait not exceeding 20 miles, it is but natural that propositions

should have been made to bridge it. In 1802 M. Mathieu proposed to construct a

submarine tunnel, but was laughed at. In 18;W M. Thome de (iamond carefully

studied the locality, and arrived at the conclusion that a tunnel might be con-

structed. (Jthers suggested a huge bridge ; others, again, gigantic ferry-boats,

capable of conveying entire railway trains. In 18G8 the English and French

Fig. 24G.—Extent of Fbench and F]

Scale 1 : ISTi.iXiO.
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Governments took up the question, and since 1875 some progress has been made
in the great wor!:. The tunnel will pass througli the impermeable lower chalk, at

a depth of 414 feet below the level of the sea.

Except its seaboard, the densely populated region now under review has no

well-defined natural boundaries. From the line of water-parting separating the

Somme, the Scheldt, and the Oise, the country slopes insensibly almost in ever)'

direction. We can cross the frontier from Belgium into France without noticing

it, and the only obstacles met with by an invading army consist of rivers and

canals, with fringes of large trees, which sometimes impart some beauty to this
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monotonous counti-y. A triple line of fortresses defends the frontiers of France,

and the inlialtitiints of tliis ethnolofjieul border-land have at all times been remark-

able for their warlike spirit. The Nervians, who opposed Ciusur, and the Flemings

of tlie Middl(! Ages, were renowned for their biuvery. The I'ieardians, who live

to the south of the Flemings, are o(iually brave, and in some measure they combine

the solid (pialities of the north with the quickness of the south. Nowhere does the

]M)liti(al boundary iigreo with the othnoh)gicul one. Near tlie coast, the Flemings,

or ftiiiiiiiiijdiifK, occupy both sides of the boundary, whilst farther east French

is spdken in IJelgium as well as in France. The Flemish language has lost

ground since Artois, Picardy, and u portion of Flanders have become a part of

Franco. It was spoken formerly as far as the gates of Abbeville and Amiens.

In the seventeenth century its use was common to the north of a line drawn from

Boulogne to St. Omer. The country between Lille, Valenciennes, and Cumbrai

Fig. 247.

—

The Coal IUsix oi' Xouthkiin Fuaxit..

Scale 1 : 700,000.
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did not adopt the French language till the middle of last centurj'. Even in

those districts where Flemish is spoken, the towns are bilingual, and French is

rapidly gaining ground. Only about 150,000 persons actually speak Flemish

still.

The population in Northern France is very dense, but the resources of the

country are considerable. The soil, in many instances of very inferior quality, is

most carefully tilled, and Montesquieu's remark, that the fecundity of a country

depends less upon the natural fertility of the soil than upon tlie civil liberty enjoj^ed

by its inhabitants, is fully borne out by what may be seen in the vicinity of Lille.

The soil there is naturally sterile, but the inhabitants having f .^j-^erly been

exempted from the payment of indirect taxes and statute labour, were ubie to devote

the whole of their resources to the improvement of the land. The agriculture of

Picardy and Flanders ranks high, and excepting in the densely populated depart-

ment of the Nord, the produce not only suffices for local wants, but also supplies
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considerable (luantities for exportation to other parts of Franco and to Mngland.
Calais, 15uuli)gne, and Gravolines export mueli agrieultiiral produ(!o, the j)oa.sants

themselven frecjuontly freighting the ships with eggs, fowls, and cheese, and main-
taining regular agencies in London, Ilotterdam, and Antwerp.

F.tr centuries the country has been pre-eminent for its ?nanufacturos, and the

Fi({. 248.—I'tllONNK-sril-SoMMK.

almost inexhaustible beds of coal will secure it that pre-eminence for centuries

to come. Coal was first discovered in 1717 at Fresnes, close to Valenciennes,

and since then an exact geological exploration of the entire basin has been made.

Topography.

SoMME is named after the river which traverses the entire department, and
enters the Channel below Abbeville. The soil is carefully cultivated by peasant
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proprietors; tho breodiiig of horsoM, (!iittl<\ and shoep ia carried on in the west ; and

nowhere else arc the poultry-yards so carefully attended to. There is no coal, but

much turf is cut (l,4'i(>,(H)0 tons in 187;{). The manufactures include woollen and

cotton .stuff, liiien, hosiery, and beet su^ar.

The Somme, on enterinj^ the department, flows past Hum {}),V21 inhabitants),

known for its castle, freijuently used as a prison of state. It then flows north, in

the direction of Prrninw (4,'21() inhabitants), <me of tho most famous fortresses of

Franco. At the village of Tcrti'i/, close by, I't'pin of Ileristul won tho battle

which secured to hira the dominion over Australia ((i87). At tho old abbatial

Fig. 210.—AMIBN8.

Bciilo 1 : 80,000.
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town of Corbie (3,977 inhabitants) the Somme is joined by the river Anore, on

which stands the small manufacturing town o^ Albert (4,414 inhabitants).

The district of Santerre lie.s to tho south of the Sorame, its capital being

Montdidier (4,'.266 inhabitants), a dismantled fortress. This town, as well as the

others in the same district, such as Itoi/e (3,810 inhabitants), Iloniercn (2,437

inhabitant^), and Villers-liretoiineKX (o,3o(J inhabitants), engages in the manu-

facture of hosiery. Tho tenure of the land is still the same as in the Middle Ages,

and no farm can be sold without the consent of the tenont.

Ainieiix (61,600 inhabitants), at the confluence of the Arve with the Somme,

the ancient capital of the Ambiuni and the Roman Samarobrivn, is a town of con-
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insignificance. There are a museum, a library, and a botanical garden. The old

walls have been converted into public walks, but the citadel is still maintained in

m

I
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nil cfricuMit (•(tndition. Tin- mimiifacluri's imlndc liiii'iH, Wdollnis, coltdns, silkH,

mid Vflvt'ts, iinil thciv an- iron riiiindricM, iiia(!liiiH> sliopN, and cht'niical works.

Tho market ^'ardcns around tin- town mv most jirodiutivf, and supply even

Mnj;lan<l with ve^'etahlos.

Tho .Soniine, heh)W Amiens, han been converted into u navigalde river. T'assinjr

Pir,jiii</tii/ and Loiiif/irr, in the midst of turf pits, wc reach Ahhccillr (i!),;{'^8

inhiihilaiifs), u j»reat conunercial port during' the Middle Aj,'eH, but now, owinjf to

the siltinj^ up ol' the estuary of tlie Somme, of little note. There are a tine (iothic

church and the anthropological museum of M. Houelier do I'ertbes. The manu-

faeturinpf industry produces carpets, linen, iron castings; and tliere arc rope-walks

and boat-yards. A viaduct, 4,4H4 feet in length, croHses the estuary of the Somme,

and connects ,S7. V(i/rri/-Hiir-So>iiiiif (:{,4()(i inhabitants) witli tlie railway system of

France. William the Conq\ieror put in at St. Vulery before he crossed over to

Kngland, but the harbour is liardly accessible now. Fishing-boats generally start

from Crofo)/, opposite, or from the village of Cai/riu- ('2,4S0 inhabitants), on the

open sou. Tho villages of tho district of Vimeu, which extends to the south as far

as Treport, urc nmch freciueuted for sea-bathing.

Tho river Maye, which enters tho sea to the north of the Somme, flov/s through

the forest of Crrr//, wliero the windmill whi<;h sheltered Kdward I. iHiring the

famous battle is still pointed out. Lower down on that river is liiir, u Mrvdl town.

The river Authie bounds tho department on tho north. (.>n it is DoitllctiH

(:{,S8(; inhabitants), with an old citadel converted into u convict prison for women.

rAs-DK-C.-vi.vis is named after tho strait which separates France from

England, and is known ro us as the Strait of Dover. Tho department includes

the greater portion of tho old province of Artois, and, excepting tho hilly tract

near lloulogne, it consists of monotonous plains of gr -at fertility, traversed by

tributaries of the Scheldt, and by tho Aa, the Authie, and tho Canche, which

flow into tho Channel. Tho agricultural produce mo'-j than suffices for local

consumption, and calves, sheep, poultry, eggs, corn, and vegetables are exported.

The discovery of coal (annual yield li.OOO.OOO tons) has led to the establishment of

numerous factories ; and there aro iron works, sugar refineries, cotton, woollen,

and paper mills, copper works, and machine shops. The fisheries, likewise, are very

productive.

There are no towns on the river Authie, but Brrck-mir-Jler (4,107 inhabitants),

behind the dunes to the north of the estuary of that river, is a place of some

importance, with a sea-bathing establishment for 500 scrofulous children, main-

tained by the city of Paris.

The valley of the Canche is densely peopled. Fremif ^3,792 inhabitants), near

the source of that river, has iron works. Ifrscfiii \^,0Ho inhabitants) was fortified

formerly ; and Aziiicourt, where the French were defeated in 1415, is a few miles to

the north of it. 67. Pol (3,872 inhabitants) lies in a side valley of Canche. Still

descending the latter, we pass Montiriiil (3,474 inhabitants), an old member of the

Ilanseatic League, and reach Etapks (2,948 inhabitants), near the mouth of tho

river, the small poi't cf which is occasionally visited by coasting vessels.

"!^&
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Jtni(/of/iic (10,07') inhabitants), at the mouth oi thi i.iaii' .the n t populous

t(»wii of the (icpartment, occupies a position with refcrci , to Kltgl <l \vhi< li the

Homan cMi|»cr()rs appreciated highly. Hut of the m v buildin, orwtod hy
them lianlly uiiy vestiges remain now. IA»r centuries the towu foriric. m
upi»le of discord iicf ween I''ranee and Knglaiul. It is one of the great nun ,me

ports of France, communicating daily with Kolkstone by sicanu'rs. \l..i ,n

1(»0,()(K) travellers here cross the Channel every year. The tisheries are i.l «,

importance. The existing harbour no hmger answering the recpiirements of

connnercc, the foundations of a new one were laid in July, IH7H. The aspect

of Houlogne is more picturescpie than that of most commercial towns. The old

Fiir. 2ijl.— llori.ofiNK.
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town occupies the summit of a hill, and is inhabited by the wealthier citizens,

whilst the lower town, apart from its sumptuous bathing establishment and a few

hotels, cannot boast of remarkable buildings. Some of the roads in the suburbs

are quite English in their aspect, which need not surprise us, as nearly one-tenth

of the population is of English birth. These English settlers have contributed

much towards the industrial development of the town. The manufactures

include steel pens, hardware, and linen, and there are saw-mills and marble and

cement works. Lc Poricl (3,938 inhabitants), a village to the south-west, is

inhabited by fishermen, and at Samrr (1,494 inhabitants) is the model farm of

Haut-Tingry.

;^m
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On tho roiul from Itoulo^no to CiiluiHWo ptiHH u ouliimii oroutcd to evlobrutc

Nupoloon'a prupoHiid inviiNion of Kii^lund ; Mtin/iiisr (:(,!)'.*•'{ iiihuhitiintM), with iron

works and niurblo (iiuirrioN; Arnhfiit'iini', whuro JumuM I. disoiidmrkud in 1(I8N; und

AiKh'i'MneUi'H, whuro un Kii^liMli onnipany proposod to construct a largo port.

('(i/fiitt {iUf'.y^'J inhabitantN), the rival of Koiilognc, conxists of a furtitiod town

and of thf indnntrial Nubiub of St. l'it'i'n'-li'N-Calai«. Tho town for moro than

two ccntiirifH (l-'lKl

—

\')'tH) waH hold by tho KngliHh, but tho bulk of tho inha-

bituutd arc Floniish, and thu public buildings roniiud us of Flaudors. St. I'iorre

Fig. 2.V2.— Calaih.

Scnlo I : lUl.UUO.

. \> I l',„

i" ji. K "f U

lIulfaMUc.

manufactures more especially cotton and silk tulle, a branch of industry introduced

in 1819 by English capitalists, und still partly directed by English workmen.

There are likewise linen-mills, steam saw-mills, and other establishments. The

exports to England consist mainly of Parisian articles, horses, vegetables, eggs,

poultry, and a variety of manufactures. Tho harbour of the town is quite inade-

quate, and contrasts very unfavourably with that of Dover, on the opposite side

of the Channel, which is here annually crossed by more than 200,000 travellers.

Ouiues (3,G44 inhabitants), 5 miles to the south of Calais, has bleaching grounds,
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and a pyntiiiid near it markfl th** Mpot whi>rt> lUnnchard and Jt>ni>i'i«>H alightod on

January 7th, I7H.), afttT having croNNi'd the Channel in a halloon. On going from

Ouiium to yl/v/rf't (1,1!)' inhahitantM), wo paHH, near Italingliam, the Fiohl of tlio

Cloth of Gold, whoro Henry VIII. and I'VanciH I. met in loVJO.

St. (hnrt- {'il,l(»l inhabitants), on the river Aa, has u modiirval church, the

ruins of an ahbey, and manufactures tulle, muslin, common cloth, and pipes of

every kind. AfqiKu ('{,701 inhabitants) is almost a suburb of St. Onier. Tln'mii'

aniii', on the Lys, is u poor viUage now, but it was an important town until

Charles V. destroyed it in 10o4. Near it, at Enguiiiegatte (Ouingatto), was

foughi the famous Battle of the Spurs '^1013). At Aire (o,0)H inhabitants) the

Lys becomes navigable. All the towns in the neighbourhood are centres of

industry. litHlmiir (!),.'5l.'5 inhabitants) has sugar refineries ; Lviii^ (!»,.'{H.'{ inha-

bitants), Nnij' (4,'.Jl!) inhabitants), and Jlniiii-LiVfan/ (i>,401 inlmbitinits), have

coalmines; whiUt Lil/rrn (4,701 inhabitants) is famous for its boots. The first

artesian well was bored near it, and its yield has never diminished.

Arras (2(5,704 inhabitants), the old capital of Artois, on the Scarpo, a tributary

of the Scheldt, does not yield to Calais or Boulogne in historical interest. It was

famous during the dominion of the Romans for its industry, but the tapestry

which once was produced there is found now only in museums. The most

noteworthy building is a town-hall of the sixteenth century, with a fine belfry.

The abbey of St. Waast, a structure of the eighteenth century, has been converted

into a museum. The manufactures include beet sugar, soap, earthenware, and

hice. The town is strongly fortified, and its fortifications occupy more space than

do its houses. It was the birthplace of Robespierre. Bapniwi (3,190 inhabitants),

to the south of Arras, is a small fortress of little note.

N(tu» (" north ") is the name of the most northern department of France, and

includes portions of the ancient provinces of Cambresis and Hainaut. The river

Lys bisects it where it is narrowest. The south is hilly and partly wooded. The

centre, intersected by tributaries of the Scheldt, consists of an undulating plain,

whilst the maritime portion presents itself as a dead flat, above which rise a few

isolated hillocks. Agriculture, industry, and commerce flourish. Cereals, beet-

root, oil-yielding plants, flax, tobacco, hops, and vegetables are cultivated. The

coal mines yield 3,600,000 tons a year. Industry is highly developed. The

textile industries of Valenciennes and Cambrai employ 2,807,G00 spindles,

2o,810 power-looms, and 85,848 hand-looms. In 1873 were produced 200,000 tons

of beet sugar ; 3-53,600 tons of cast iron, steel, and hardware ; 32,000 tons of zinc

;

81,750 tons of earthenware and glass ; 22,500 tons of soap ; and 36,600 tons of soda.

The population has more than doubled since the beginning of the century.

Airmen (4,636 inhabitants), the capital of the eastern arrondissement, a portion

of the old province of Hainaut, is only a small town, with picturesque fortifications

;

l)ut Foiiriiiies (8,151 inhabitants), to the south of it, has grown into a considerable

town, where the first glass works of Northern France were established in 1599.

Laiidrccies (3,693 inhabitants) and Mmtheiuje (5,110 inhabitants) are the principal

towns on the Sambre. They are both fortified. At Maubeuge and the neigh-

00
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bouring town of Haiitiiioiit (-J.ISO inhabitiints) are numerous iron foundries and

rifle factories. The villages of Malplaquet and Wattignies, both famous in the

annals of battles, are near. Fv'kjihch and Jciimoiit (*2,1{H( inhabitants) are customs

stations on the Belgian frontier. Jiardi, the ancient Bavacum, capital of the

Ncrvians, to the west, was an important Roman station formerly, but is now

merely a villnge.

Cdtiilivdi (l<»,fK»!) inhabitants), like Bavai, has suffered much during every

war, but has always risen from its ruins, and fought stoutly, too, for its municipal

liberties. Several treaties were signed in the old capital of Cambresis. The

Fig. 263.—VALEXtiESNES.

Scide 1 : 50,i ijii.

1 Mile.

principal buildings are a town-hall and a cathedral. A monument has been

erected in honour of Baptiste, the inventor of a species of cambric known as

hutiatr. The principal articles manufactured are cambrics, tulles, and cotton

lace. CiiHilnj (4,048 inhabitants), Qiiii'n/ (;i,4()7 inhabitants), and Cafeau-Cam-

hrcHiH (!>,44 t inhabitants), the famous treaty town, in the south-east, manufacture

linen, cotton, and woollen stuffs. Solfsmvn (-"i.T^'S inhabitants), in the east, has

sugar refineries. Descending the Scheldt, we pass Iwuy (3,890 inhabitants), the

fortress of HoKc/iaiii, Lourches (3,o90 inhabitants), and Demin (11,849), the latter

with coal mines, iron works, and rolling-mills.

-^ass
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Vfifencieiiiips (22,68G inhabitants) is a first-rate fortress, but tlie manufacture of

lace, which rendered the place famous during the ^liddlo Ages, has almost ceased to

exist, cambrics and lawn being manufactured instead. The neighbourhood of the

town abounds in coal mines, iron works and sugar refineries. At Aiiziii {C},U'20

inhabitants), close to the gates of the town, more than 'i,()0(», ()<)(> tons are raised

j'early by a single company, employing I'^OOO workmen, to whom tlioy pay

animally -t'400,UO0 in wages. Large workmen's cities have sprung up in the

vicinity of these coal-pits, which extend from Denain to the fortified town of

Conde-istir-Hmiiif {^,2S2 inhahiUmts), on the IJelgian frontier. Even at St.Amuinl'
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ks-Eaux (7,243 inhabitants), a fashionable watering-place on the Scarpe, the sky

is obscured by the smoke rising from hundreds of chimneys.

Douai (23,348 inhabitants), until recent times one of tlie most important

features of France, is the seat of a university, of courts of justice, and of military

establishments, including an arsenal and a gun foundry ; but it also engages in

the manufactures common to the country, and, like the neighbouring towns of

Aiiic/ie (4,680 inhabitants), OvchioH (3,318 inhabitants), and Marchicnnes (2,G48

inhabitants), it has its cotton-mills, sugar refineries, distilleries, and machine

shops. The old Flemish Parliament House is used now as a Court of Appeal.
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Tho town-hall is a remarkable structure. Douai was the birthplace of Jean de

Boulogne, one of tho most famous successors of ]ilichael Angelo.

Lillfi (137, 1-50 inhabitants), on the Deulc, a small tributary of the Scheldt, is

the fifth city of France in population. It is strongly fortified, and full of work-

shops and manufactories ; but, with the exception of the Exchange and of a

Gothic church of the fourteenth century, this ancient capital of Flanders cannot

boast of remarkable public buildings. The public gallery of paintings is one of

Fig. 2.55.—EoviiAix and Tovucoino.

Scnlf I : ,50,000.

^^
S'u'E ofOr

iMUe.

.: u;.

the richest in the world, containing 200 designs by Michael Angelo, 68 by

Raphael, and many others by the masters of the Renaissance. The manufactures

include cotton stufis, ribbons, ticking, damask, and woollen stuffs. There are

likewise oil and sugar refineries, chemical works, machine shops, and breweries.

The railway workshops and goods stations are in the suburb of Fives. Many
towns in the neighbourhood carry on the same branches of industry as their

powerful neighbour. Amongst these are Marcq-eu-Iianeiil (4,843 inhabitants)

;

Annentiercs-SHi'-Li/s (20,u6'5 inhabitants), famous for its linens ; and Coniiiies (4,011
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inhabitants) and If„//,n„ ^8,584 inhabitant?), the two latter close to the Ik-lgian
frontier. Two other towns in the north, namely, lioiiftnu (79,440 inhabitants) and
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Fig. 257.—GiiAVKLiSES.

Scale 1 : 50,000.

Tniiiroiiif/ (-'33,013 inhabitants), engage almost exclusively in all branches of the

woollen industry, and are the rivals of Bradford, in Yorkshire, which excels them

in quuntity and strength, but must yield to them in beauty of design. The

suburbs of these two towns, Wnftrohs (4,lO'i inhabitunts), Croir ('2,">80 inha-

bitants), and others, likewise engage in the woollen industry. Roubaix alone

consumes daily 100 tons of wool. The towns have nothing to show beyond their

factories, and the environs are wanting altogether in the picturesque. The Ly.s,

into which mnnerous factories discharge their refuse, flows o miles to the north-

west. Two villages on the small river Marcq, one of its tributaries, are noteworthy

on account of the battles fought near them. These are BoHviiwn, where Philip

Augustus defeated the Emperor of Germany (1214), and MonH-di-Perl-k', where

Philip the Fair took revenge for the

defeat sustained at Courtray.

When wo cross the Lys we enter

the Flemish-speaking portion of the

department. Hiizi'hroiick (0,303 inha-

bitants) and liaillcHl (8,180 inhabit-

ants) are both manufacturing towns,

the latter being tlie centre of the trade

in the so-called Valenciennes lace.

Cassi'l (3,*J'.24 inhabitants), on an

isolated hill, from which may be en-

joyed a most extensive prospect, is a

famous old cfintel/iim. Otlier towns of

some importance are Steenu-ovk (4,309

inliabitants) and Steenvoorde (4,018

inhabitants).

The arrondissement of Dunkirk has

but few manufactures, but carries on

a considerable commerce by sea.

BergucH (o,308 inhabitants) is an old

fortress, defending the approaches to

Dunkirk. Its famous belfry and the

two towers of an abbey are visible

from the high sea, Boiirhoitrg (2,448 inhabitants) is the principal mart for

Flemish cart-horses. GraceUnes (4,184 inhabitants), a small fortress, has impor-

tant fisheries, and exports eggs, apples, and vegetables to England. Fort Philippe

was built in 1812, to prevent the smuggling carried on by English vessels employed

by Rothschild ; and the town which sprang up near it was known as the town of

smogykitra, or sc/titiokkc/t'r.

Dioikir/,- (Dunkerque, 35,012 inhabitants) is a Flemish town, its bejfry rising

high above the houses which surround it. The town has sustained more sieges

than any other in the neighbourhood. Its most glorious epoch dates back to the

time of Louis XIV., when its mariners, led on by Jean Bart, often held their own

1 XlUe.
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against whole fleets. But the English at last obtained the upper hand, and it

was destroyed in accordance with the treaty of Utrecht (I7l;.{). It has been
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restored since, and even enlarged. There are now three wet docks, capable of

receiving vessels of 1,000 tons burden, and a fourth dock, of larger dimensions

and greater depth, is being constructed. The roadstead of Dunkirk is one of

. 'X-^i &*^^^t -"".
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tbo safest in the Channel, quite equal to that of the " Downs," on the coast

opposite. The commerce of the town flourishes, and is increasing, and saw-mills,

cotton-mills, oil refineries, and other manufacturing establishments have been

founded. The mariners of the town engage in the Newfoundland fisheries. Close

to the walls of Dunkirk was fought the battle of the Dunes (1558), when

Turenno beat Conde and his Spaniards. At Homhchootc (1,870 inhabitant.), a

neighbouring village, the Austrians were defeated in 1793.
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CHAPTER XIII.

THE VOSGES.

Basins of the Mevse and the Moselle.

General Aspects.

ORTH-EASTERN France, within its present limits, may almost be

looked upon as a continuation of the basin of Paris. There, too, as

in Champagne, we meet with old beaches from which the sea has

gradually retired, and many of the rivers, in their upper course,

exhibit a remarkable parallelism with the Seine. The two great

rivers of the country, however, the Meuse and the Moselle, flow to the Rhine.

The system of the Vosges extends, under variouo names, from the Upper Saoue

to the great bend of the Rhine near Mayence. The nucleus of this mountain

system consists of a triangular citadel of crystalline rocks, and if the sea were to

rise 1,500 feet, this mountain mass would be converted into an island. Amongst

the sedimentary rocks which form the inferior slopes sandstone predominates.

It is generally tinged red by oxide of iron, frequently forms bold cliffs, or is

split up into huge blocks resembling fantastically shaped castles. The Vosges

bear a striking resemblance to the Black Forest, on the opposite bank of the

Rhine. The geological formation of both chains is the same ; 'n each we meet

with magnificent pine forests, above which rise dome-shaped summits clothed with

tender grasses and a carpet of flowers. Both chains rise steeply from the wide

valley of the Rhine, but slope down gradually towards the interior of the country.

The low range of the Faucilles and the plateau of Langres connect the

Vosges with the mountain system of Central France. The Faucilles are wooded,

intersected by numerous rivulets, and easy of access. They are of Jurassic age,

whilst the plateau of Langres is covered with chalk. In the south, a deep depr«;8-

sion, known us the " gap of Belfort," separates the Vosges from the Jura. This

gap, through which run a road, a railway, and a canal, has at all times played

an important part in history. Immediately to the north of it rise some of the

highest summits, or ballom, of the Vosges, including the Ballon d'Alsace

(4,100 feet). For 75 miles the present boundary between France and Germany
follows the crest of the Vosges ; but to the north of the Grand Donon

61
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(.'1,:M:{ foot), u hngp mass of sirndstono, with a frigrnntic stone ring upon Ita

Kummit, the victorious CJermiins luivo luljudgi'd thoinsolv(«s both sIoik's. In the

VosgcB, as in many other mountain chains tho eulminatinj? summits rise at

some distance from "tho crest. The tnost elevated mountain of tho entire chain,

the IJallon. or •' Belcheu," of Sulz (4,ti77 feet), rises about 8 miles to tho

'-f

Fig. a.iO.— Olacieii)* » the VdhOEs.

Hciilc 1 : M'.tno).

H'JO'I.iii hm
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, SHilM.

east, being almost cut off from the main range by the delightful valley of St.

Amand. Standing upon thi^ mountain, our eye ranges as far as the snowy summits

of the Bernese Oberland. Kleven fine roads run across this southern portion of

the Vosges, the most famous amongst them being that known as the " Schlucht

"

{i.e. gorge), which connects Gerardraer with Munster.

The contrasts between the French and tho Alsatian slopes of the Vosges are
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not cmifiiu'd merely to a diHerenee in tlie >;ni(lient, l»ut extend likewise to eliniato

and vegetation. The rains ure heavier mi the western slopo than on the eastern.

At Ntrashurj; mid ('i)linar the annual rainfall does not exceed '.^7 inches, whilst

at Mireeourt and Vesoul it amounts to tOO inches. The cause of this is evident.

The westerly winds, on reaching the Vosges, purt with most of their moisture.

In Lorraine the sky is often chmded ; and whilst the vine flourishes in Alsatia up

to a lieight of 1, ;$()(> feet, its cultivation is impossible along the western slope of

the mountains, owing to the rigours of the climate.

To the same cause must be traced the great extent of the glaciers, which in

Fig. 200.—The Lakis or O^.uakdmeu and I.onokmih.

Hciile I : i-.>n.(Kju.

I»" :;jo'R nfParU k'l 35'
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a former age covered the western slope of the mountains, and descended into

the ocean, which then reached to their foot. One of these glaciers occupied the

valleys of the Upper Moselle, and that of the Moselotte, and extended beyond

Gemiremont as far as Eloyes. A gigantic dyke, nearly 200 feet in height, and

partly destroyed by the floods of the Moselle, still marks the site of the terminal

moraine. In area this glacier far exceeded that of Aletsch, now the most

considerable in Europe, and M. Hogard thinks that at one epoch it spread like-

wise into the valley of the Meuse, where erratic blocks of Vosgesian origin

abound.

Old moraines, rock-scratchings, and other evidences of glacial action abound.
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Tho ccaintry around Oironmcriiy, to the north of lU'lfort, ih strewn with huge

l)l(»(ks, us if a hnttlo of >»Iiint« liiul Ih'ou foii^lit ihiTo. In the wi-Ht, towards

liuxcuil, the Mtrc'unis of ice liiive worii away the surface of the hills, and

small hikes or meres abound, one of them discharging one streum into tho

MoseUe, and anotli(>r into the Suone. Small lakes, some of them reHecting

dark pines, and others embedded in verdant meadows, arc also met with in

tho upper vulleys of tho Moselle and its tributaries. Most of them owe their

existence to moraines, which dum up the rivers. Some of the best known of

these lakes are near tho Tass of the Schlucht. The small Lake of Itetournemcr

occupies u cup-shaped cavity, whilst tho larger Longomer occupies the valley

lower down, giving rise to tho Vologne, which, not far from the lake, rushes

headlong over a ledge of granite, and then swallows up the emissary of the lake

of Oerardmcr (2,1H0 feet). This latter is tho largest lake in the Vosges. It

is shut in, on the west, by a moraine 230 to 260 feet in height, has a depth of

240 feet, and overflows towards the east. Tho surrounding country, with its

sombre forests and emerald meadows, is one of the most charming to be found

in tho Vosges, ant' in comparing the beauties of nature with those of tho works

of man the inhabitaiits of the country may well suy, " What would Lorraine be

without Gerardmer and a bit of Nancy ?
"

Thiit portion of the Vosges which was formerly covered with glaciers is

most plentifully irrigated. The Moselle, tho Moselotte, the Vologne, and tho

Meurthe have all forced themselves a passage through ancient moraines. The

Hohneck (4,400 feet), at the head of tho ancient glacier of Gerardmer, forms the

centre of dispersion of the rivers of the Vosges. Most of these rivers flow into

the Alsatian 111, or into the Moselle, both of which are tributary to the Rhine.

The Mouse, too, flows now into the Rhine, but at some former ejioch it appears

to have been a separate river, and it actually retains its name down to the sea.

It first describes a large curve, almost parallel with the Moselle or Little Mouse.

Its course, as is the case with many rivers flowing through a limestone region, is

partly underground. In summer the river is almost entirely swallowed up near

the village of )3azoilles, and reappears 2 miles below, at Noncourt. Having

been joined by the Chiers, the Mouse winds along the schistose rocks of the

Ardennes. Below Charleville it pierces the plateau, forming a succession of

picturesaue gorge?!, equally attractive to the artist and the geologist. The

river meanders GOO or 1 ,000 feet below the level of the plateau, sometimes

hemmed in by steep cliffs, at others bounded by tree-clud slaty slopes, presenting

a charming contrast to the reddish or variegated cliffs. The valley offers but

scanty accommodation for towns and villages, and one of the former, Montherme,

is so much shut in that the rays of the sun only reach it during part of the day.

"Where tho Mouse crosses the French frontier it discharges 27 tons of water a

second during summer, and twenty or twenty-five times that quantity when in

flood. -

The plateaux M'hich bound the valley of the Jleuse are covered with woods,

pastures, bogs, or nuked rocks, and cultivable little valleys are few and far
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h'two«<ii. Tin- wIiiftfoHo hci^htM of the Fii^ncn, or Fuiij^ih, to tho Pimt of tho

riviT, arc inoNt nioluncluily of iiitjH>cf and vi-ry tliiiily iii>|niliitf(l. Tlwir iiiimo ImM

irftTfiu*' to the jHMils of xtiif^iiatit Mack water whieh aliomnl there. Koniurly tlie

" ftomhre and forini(hihlo " KoreNt of the Anhiiius occupied the whole of tho

country hetwet'U the Scliehlt and tlie Uhiiio. Wihl hours and other hea.sts were

ninnerouH tlien, und the foreHt wan iniieh dreaded. Mtmt of it haH been destroyed.

towiiH ami vilhigeN now occupy tho vuUeyM, und the stuhl»orn Hoil in inude to yiehl

harveNts.

Tho Ardennes und the VoHges huvo phiyed no inconsidcrablo pnrt in thu

Fig. 201.— MnANiiEiiiNim ok tmi Mkchb.
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history of France. The Ardennes more especially have at all times proved a

formidable obstacle to invading armies, not so much on account of their width

and their deep valleys, but because of their being very thinly populated. The

roads open to an invader either lead through the valley of the Moselle, to the east of

the Ardennes, or through the valley of the Oise and tho plains of Flanders, to the

west of them.

Ethnologically the Ardennes and Vosges are even more important than in a

military point of view, for they form a linguistic boundary, und have prevented

the Germanisation of North-eastern Franco.
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Lorraine, or Lotharingiu, thus named after Lothar, the grunrlson of Charle-

magne, is French in spite of its German name. The inhahitants, us fur as

records can prove the fact, have always spoken a Latin dialect. Physically the

Lorrainers differ from the Germans hy having short und neurly round skulls.

Their minds, too, ure differently constituted. Cool, reflective, calculating, and

circumspect, they have none of the mysticism of their neighbours the " Swubiuns."

These latter have at all times designated them as " Welsh."

Topography,

Mkuse is named after the river which, rising on the plateau of Langres, traverses

the department in a north-westerly direction. A portion of it is drained into the

Seine. Jurassic and cretaceous rocks cover the whole of the country, and the

hills are for the most part wooded, more especially in the Argonne, on both banks

of the Meuse. The naked plain of the "Woevre, intersected by the Orne und its

tributaries, lies to the east. Horse-breeding is carried on extensively, and there

are iron and steel works.

B(ir-k-l)iic (16,6-13 inhabitants), on the river Ornain, is the most populous

town of the department. It has many manufactoi'ies, and the canal which con-

nects it with the Rhine and the Marne offers great facilities for the export of

wine and other products. The town is noted for its candied fruits and pastry.

The museum of the town contains a few Roman antiquities discovered near Ligni/-

cii-Bairoiii (4,r28 inhabitants), on the Upper Ornain.

VaKcoiifeurs (2,470 inhabitants), associated- with the history of Joan of Arc, is

the first town met with on descending the Meuse. Then follows Commercy

(4,900 inhabitants), with a fine castle, now used as barracks. The pastrycooks

of Commercy are famous for their " madeleines." St. MUiiel (5,140 inhabitants),

the old capital of Barrois, boasts of two fine churches, with sculptures by Ligier

Richier, who was born here. It is defended by a modern fort. Verdun (L5,433

inhabitants), lower down on the Meuse, is one of the most important fortresses of

France, defending the defiles of the Argonne. In history it is famous for the

treaty of 843, which partitioned the Carlovingiun Empire. The town is noted

for its confectionery and liqueurs. Etain (2,815 inhabitants) lies to the east

of Verdun, in the plain of "NVoevre, and on the road to Metz. Stenai/ (2,370

inhabitants), on the Meuse, has iron works and biscuit bakeries. Montmedi/

(2,219 inhabitants), on the Chiers, is merely a fortified village, whilst Clermont

and Varennes, on the river Aire, and near the great Forest of Argonne, are

places of no importance whatever. Louis XVI. was arrested at the latter in

1791.

Ardenxks is named after the old forest which still covers about one-fifth of its

area. Champaign plains of cretaceous formation extend in the south ; the Jurassic

hills of Argonne occupy the centre ; und the cold schistose plateuu of Ardenne

spreads out in the north, traversed by the deep gorge of the Meuse. There are iron

mines, slate quarries, beds of phosphutic nodules, iron works, and woollen-mills.

ii.
^"wM0--^^Ui&:
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Sedan (lo,862 inhabitants), on the Meuso, below its confluonce witli tlic Chiers,

first rose into importance in the thirteenth centurj', when the Dukes of IJouillon

made it their capital. The town suffered much in consequence of the revocation

of the Edict of Nantes ; but its cloth manufacture revived soon after, and is now

of very great importance. There are likewirsc iron foundries ; and the valley of

the Chiers, in which lies Cariynnii (1,874 inhabitants), is one of the great centres

of the iron industry of the department. Turenne and ^Nlacdonald were natives of

Sedan. Its capitulation on September 2nd, 1870, put a termination to the Second

Empire.

Charkfille (12,881 inhabitants) and JL'zitrcs (5,204 inhabitants) are twin

Fig. 262.— Chahleville and MizifeKES.
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cities. The latter, occupying the neck of a peninsula formed by the Meuse, is a

strong fortress, often besieged, but rarely taken. Bayard, in 1521, successfully

defended it against Charles V. Charleville, only founded in 1600, is a place of

commerce and industry, with foundries, nail works, and manufactories of tools.

In the valley of the Sormonne, which joins the Meuse near Mezieres, are the slate

quarries of Rimogne. Still descending the Meuse, we pass Nouzon (5,225 inhabit-

ants"), which manufactures noils, railway rolling stock, and agricultural machines,

and Fumay (4,589 inhabitants), with immense slate quarries, and finally reach the
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triple town of GIref (fi,272 inhabitants), with its citadel of Charlemont, constructed

bv Charles V. Pipes, pencils, sealing-wax, glue, and hardware are manufactured.

liocroy (l,0o-2 inhabitants), on the cold plateau to the east of the Meuse, is an

important fortress.

The south-western portion of the department is drained by the river Aisne.

Its most important town is Itethcl f7,y<J4 inhabitants), formerly a fortress, with

m^

Fig. 263.—fipiNAi,.

Scale 1 : 30,000.

"
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manufactures of merinos. Ascending the river, we pass Attujni/, where the

Merovingian and Carlovingian kings frequently resided, and Wittekind, the

chieftain of the Saxons, was baptized, and reach Voxziers (3,425 inhabitants), at

the head of navigation. Gcrsoii, the birthplace of the famous Chancellor of the

Paris University, stood a few miles to the north of Rethel.

VosGEs is the name of a department bounded by the Vosges Mountains in the
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east, but occupied for the greater part by the Monls Faucilles, which form the

water-shed between the Rhine and the Snone. Its nortliorn portion is dniined by

the rivers Meurthe, Moselle, and Meusc, whilst the Saone and several of its

tributaries rise in the south-west. The climate is inclement, and one-fourth of

the country is covered with forests. The manufacture of paper and of cotton

stuffs is of importance.

Nnt/c/itUraii (.'1,920 inhabitants) ia the only town on the Meuse, which crosses

the western corner of the department. It is the Noviomagus of the Romans, and

Roman remains abound throughout this region. Files, nails, and tools are manu-

factured. DomiviHi/'/a-Piici'/k, the birthplace of Joan of Arc, is close by. In the

valley of the Vair, which joins that of the Meuse, are the mineral springs of

CoitfrpxMl/e and Vitfel. The neighbourhood of the latter is noted for its fine oak

forests, and there are glass works and iron forges.

Mirecomi (o,I69 inhabitants), on the Madon, a tributary of the Moselle, has

tan-yards, and manufactures violins, organs, and other musical instruments. Much
luce is made in its neighbourhood.

The river Moselle, not far from its source, flows past Biimoit/ (798 inhabitants),

noted for its gaseous springs. Ilvmircmoiit (7,211 inhabitants), delightfully

situated at the confluence of the Moselle with the Moselotte, has a fine old abbey,

now used as a court of justice, a library, and a town-hall. La Bressc (1,500 inha-

bitants), in the picturesque valley of the Moselotte, is known for its cheese, butter,

"nd wood carvings. There are several cotton-mills lower down on the river,

•'he Valley of yijol, near Remiremont, with its numerous villages, is famous for

its picturesque beauties. Still descending the ^loselle, we arrive at Ephial

(13,827 inhabitants), the capital of the department. The town possesses a fine

picture gallery and rich geological and archaeological museums. Coarsely painted

images of saints are manufactured, and the number of cotton-mills has largely

increased since the annexation of Alsatia by Germany. Chamagiie, a village lower

down on the Moselle, is famous as the birthplace of Claude Gelee, known as

Claude liorraine.

Gemrdmer (2,331 inhabitants), a town in the valley of the Vologne, which

joins the Moselle above Epinal, is the principal seat of the wood-carvers, and a

hand-loom is found in neorly every house.

Rambemllen (4,910 inhabitants), on the Mortagne, a tributary river of the

Meurthe, is surrounded by factories and hop gardens ; but St. Die (12,020 inha-

bitants), on the Meurthe itself, far exceeds it in importance. The cathedral and

several of the other churches are venerable for their age. Cotton stuffs, carpets,

hardware, and paper are manufactured, and there are numerous saw-mills.

Raon-rEtnpc (3,601 inhabitants) is the principal place in the Vosges where paper

is manufactured from aspen-wood.

Moyenmoutier (1,622 inhabitants) and Senones (2,542 inhabitants) are two old

towns in the valley of the Rabodeau, each with a cotton-mill installed in an

ancient castle.

There are no large towns in that portion of the department which lies within
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tho biisin of the Saone. PhmhiercH, to the south-west of Remiremont, is noted

for its hot und cohl springs, which uttruct tho'asuiuls of visitors imnuully. Jifdiin,

a vilhigo further west, has springs ciiually I'tficucious us those of its more popuhir

neighbour. Xcrfiijiii/ (2,0.20 iiihabitiuits), FoitU'iioi/-li-Cliut((tn (',7:38 inhubitunts),

und other vilhigos in tho neighbourhood enguge in the munufucture of nuils,

cutlery, and tools, und embroider luce for Paris houses.

MEUHTiiE-Er-MosKi.i-E, the principal river of which is the Moselle, with its

tributary the Meurthe, includes two-thirds of the old department of Meurthe and

about one-fifth of that of the Moselle, the remainder having been surrendered

to Germany. The country is generally well cultivated, its mineral wealth con-

sidei-able, and its industry flourishing. Iron and steel, glass, china, and paper are

the principal articles produced.

Baccamf (0,128 inhabitants) is the first town on the Meurthe lying within

the department, and is' famous on account of its glass. Lunecillc (15,878 inha-

bitants), at the confluence of the Meurthe and the Vezouze, manufactures watch

glasses, and carries on much commerce. The treaty of 1801 was signed here,

and in the eighteenth century Luneville was the residence of the Duke of Lorraine,

whose palace has been converted into barracks. lilamout (2,337 inhabitants) and

Cireif (2,324 inhabitants), both on the Vezouze, are small manufacturing towns,

the former having a cotton-mill, the latter glass works.

Once more descending the Meurthe, we pass St. Nieolaa-du-Port (4,109 inha-

bitants), from which the salt obtained from the mines in the vicinity is

exported, and reach Nancif (66,303 inhabitants), the ancient capital of Lorraine.

In the seventeenth century this was a small ill-built town, for modern Nancy,

with its wide and straight streets, was in reality founded by Stanislas, father-in-

law of Louis XV. A triumphal arch, numerous statues, a ducal palace, now

converted into an archajological museum, remind us that Nancy formerly had a

court of its own ; but the most interesting building of the town is the Franciscan

church, in which are several fine monuments of the Dukes of Lorraine. Nancy

has its university, a library, a natural-history museum, and botanical gai-dens,

and is ambitious of becoming the mediator of scientific thought between France

and Germany. Several of the great cotton lords of Alsatia have transferred their

mills to Nancy and its vicinity, besides which the manufacture of cloth, of hats,

and of artificial flowers is busily carried on.

Fromird (2,404 inhabitants), at the confluence of the Meurthe with the Moselle,

has been strongly fortified since the war. Pont-d-Moiismn (9,904 inhabitants),

on the Moselle, was the seat of a university up to 1763. It is important now on

account of its iron works and needle manufactories. Pugiiy, on the German

frontier, is an important customs station. The ruins of the feudal fortress of

Preny, the finest in all Lorraine, are near, and Roman antiquities abound through-

out this region.

Toid (9,o66 inhabitants), on the Moselle, an old episcopal city, boasts of two

fine Gothic churches. As a fortress defending one of the great historical high-

ways of France it has been frequently besieged, and often taken and devastated.
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Above the town the cunul connecting the Murno with tlie Rhine is curried across

the Moselle.

The narrow slip of territory in the north, all that remains to Franco out of

the old department of Moselle, has Brioji (2,000 inhabitants), to the north-west

Fig. 204.—Na.ncy.
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of Metz, for its capital. South of it is the village of Mars-la-Tour, remembered

in connection with the events of 1870. Longwy (2,939 inhabitants) and Longxi/on

(2,020 inhabitants), both on the Chiers, close to the Belgian frontier, have iron

works, forges, and other industrial establishments. Longwy is defended by

a citadel.
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CHAPTER XIV.

STATISTICS OF FRANCE.

HI'

iti.

I

Popri,ATiox.

N order to enable us to judge of the strength of ti nation wo must

carefully inquire into the statistics available with respect to it, and

weigh their import. Such an inciuiry we now propose to institute.

History may exhibit the genius peculiar to each nation, but

statistics certainly make known to us the resources available for

continuing the struggle for existence. " The future of a nation," says a Japanese

proverb, '* lies in its present, as the unfledged eagle lies within the shell of

its egg."

One great fact meets us at the outset of our inquiry. The population of France

has vastly increased since the Revolution, and men live longer now than they did

formerly. Still that increase has not been us rapid as in most other countries of

Europe, and there were actually periods when the population decreased.! The

calamities of the war of 1870-71 are plainly indicated in the population statistics.

But there are other causes which retard the increase of the population of France.

The number of births in excess of deaths was 172,950 in 1872, 101,775 in 1873,

and l.'U,!>20 in 1870, which is far less than in other countries; and whilst at the

beginning of the century Frenchmen constituted one-fifth of the European popu-

lation of the world, they now constitute only one-tenth.

I'hysical degeneration is not the cause of this slow increase, for the number of

exemptions from military service granted on account of physical infirmities is

decreasing from year to year. The large number of bachelors and spinsters is

certainly one of the causes, for 500,000 soldiers and sailors are not allowed to

marry, 200,000 priests and nuns have taken vows of chastity, and many others are

compelled by circumstances to lead a life of celibacy.* But there are other causes,

* M. Block, "Aiinuaire de r£conomie Politique" and " Stiitistique de la France;" E. Levasseur,

" La France av<,'c scs Colonies; " L' Economiglf Fniii^ain ; Journal den tleonomisUt.

t Population within present limits of Fmnce :—36,460,836 in 1866; 36,102,921 in 1872; 36,905,788

in 1876.

\ Of every 100 Fronehmen 21 years of age and upwards, ijl are bachelors, 11 are married, and 5 are

widowers; of every 100 women of the same age, 48 are spinsters, 40 are married, and 11 are widows.
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of a moral iiuturo, and far iiion; (l^«(>l)-^^l'afo(l. I'arcnts, led hy tljc vory luiidablo

desiri' of leaviiij>; their cluldreii well provided for, take care that their number is

limited. Some philosophers may approve of this solicitude, hut it clearly exhibits

nuich want of faith in the future, and substantially weakens the stren'MJi of the

country, as compared with other countries. In poor departments more children

ure born, as a rule, than in rich ones. ^ poor man may teach eacli of his children

n trade; u rich one is expected to divide his capital amongst thoni when he dies.

Fig. 20.').— ISCIIBAHK or PoiMLATIOX IN TIIK I'llINt ll'.VI. (IlU.NTHIKM I'V THK WoKLU.
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In Xormandy this voluntary limitation of families is carried to the greatest length
;

in the department of Eure one-eighth of the inhabitants lead a life of celibacy, and

there are few families with more than two children. Need we wonder that the

population decreases ?

Frenchmen are the most sedentary of Europeans. The "crappers" and
" voyageurs " of Canada prove that they are quite able to accommodate them-

selves to the rough life of a colony ; but, for all that, they prefer to remain

at home. Even in Algeria, which lies within easy reach, but few Frenchmen

j
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uri- mit with as voluntary settlers.* In faet, the nnmlier of foreif^iiers who

anmially inuni)rrate into France far exeecds that of rnnchmen who louvo the

country.

!Mi^ration is jjoinp on actively within tlie limits of France. The rural {mpulu-

tion is steadily niovinj,' iiit(» the large towns. In IH;{0 three-fourths of the inha-

Fijf. .',!).- Dk.shty iif tiik I'lU'i j.ation in Fuaxc« (1872).

1 .1 OtniHy Um Uium- Ihe <»M/vty«' thrvu^hout France^

bitants lived in small parishes; nowadays hardly two-thirds do so. The great

manufacturing towns increase more and more, whilst the small villages are being

From 1865 to 1874 only ;J2,500 Frenchmen emigrated ; in 1874, 4,253. The total number of natives

of Frunce in the Uuitod States is 116,040 (1870) ; in Australia, 2.400 (1875) ; in Algeria, 129,600 (1872).

In 1851 379,300 foreigners were enumerated in France; in 1876 801,700, including 374,500 ISelgians,

165,000 lUlians, 60,500 Germans, 62,500 Spaniards, 50,000 Swiss, and 30,000 English.
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374,600 BelgiiinB,

A(juirii;rriii:. UfiO

(U'Hcrtfd. In Hev«'ii dcpnrtint'titf* thf town popiiliifioii alroiidy exceeded that (»f' the

rural, and the time is not (li>»tant wlien tlif majority nt' Frenehmen will livi' in

cities.*

A«.Ki(i i.n UK.

Till-; rural population ilimini^heA, but the productions of the «uil incren.He, lor the

diviHion of laliour, agricultural machinery, and better education have proved

potent factors. The (juantity of eereal.s produced has doubled within the last

Fi^. '267. L'uor oi' M'iikat in Fkam k iIH74).
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'il't^ uintvifAfuM- Oi-rr l(H>i> li-v 'ooM* (H>tf~^ naim> Of^f^ loaaoe Cms tAu/ntam^ Amt»t

fifty years, though the area under cultivation is but little more than it used to be.

Crops are fur heavier than formerly, and a poor harvest would have been looked

upon as a most abundant one in the beginning of the century. In bad years

France imports corn from the East, from Algeria, and from America.! The

• ropnliition of Paris according to birthplaces (1872) :— 642,718 Tttrisians ; I 013,866 provincial
Frenchmen ; 177,208 foreifj^ners.

t CVroal crops in 181.'), oij,600,000 qimrtors, valued jit £104,000,000; in 1872,94,950,000 quarters,
valiii'd lit £204,230,000, including the straw; in 1876, 80,562,400 quarters. In 1875 cereals were grown
on 36,761,000 acres (wheat on 17,166,000 acres, outs 7,878,000, &c.). Average consumption of whout per
liead, 4-1 bushels in 1815, 68 bushels in 1872.

^f?f?'9'&W'''^!rTT''!f'''^
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north produpos mnri' wln-at than tlio cciitro or the Houth, tho Intior ponnoHning

grrat advaiitajjfi'i lor laisiiiji; otluT ( ropH. Kniiict', owinj? to IIh central pusitioii,

Ikin a j;r«'altr \aricly of ujjriciiltural iirtKliiclioiit than any oIIut country in MurojK'.

Corsica and eleven Mediterranean departnienlM produce tlie liont olivo oil in tliu

\vorl<l.* Tlicre, and elsewhere in tlio mnith, tin- niulltcrry flouriNhcH, und Hori-

tulturc, in spite of tho ravages of diwi-aNC, i»till lorniH u nourcc of wealth. Hut far

Fig. 208, TmE 1'BnUl.tK (11 TMK. Vl.NkVAllli'* 01' FllAVCE.
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21. Jiiiii. 2,'i. r«y-ili'I>omi". '.'it. Mnine-et-Ix>ire. 27. Uiii-d. 28. Vciidi*. 211. nor<lr)(fne. ,"10. Turn. 31. Ain.

;12. Mpuno, 33. Tarn-ft-(iiirciiinc. 34. Mnnic. ,S6. Heine. 3<1. 8finc-ct-Miirue. 37. Ix)t. 38. Cher.

3il. Doubit,

Pmliicr 1 (.1 it gnllinis In ttii acre;—10. Ii^re. 41. Loire 42. Nii>vre. 4,1. I)di.\-.'<i'V«.'«. 44. .''cinp-et-OiM.
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Kl. Moibitinn. tlO. Sartlip. <il. Ali)e8-Miiriliines. 112. naute-l4)ire. 03. BiinKp.s-I'yn'nt'es. (i4. Uuutes-Alpes.

65. Viiuclune. 00. BnhBPS-AlpeM. OT. Liaerp. 08. Eure-et-Loire.

more important than cither of these are the vineyards. The vine can be

cultivated almost everywhere, und the product of Champagne, in the north, is

• rroiluclion of olive oil (1872). 275,000,000 gallons, valued iit i"o,080,0C0; of cocoons, 14,600,000 lbs.

in 17G0; 79,000,000 lbs. in 1853; 21,701,000 lbs. in 1872.
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highly PHtPomod tlinHij^hoiif the wurld ; l)ut it is tlio south which iirnducfs inost

wiiit'. Tin' viiH'VurdH cover t.KSd.lMK) an-cs ; and in l.sr."» itho nios' prodiu-tivo

year of tlic century) no Ichh than l,H)0,()()l),t)(»0 j^allonn of wine were inaile, of an

estimated value of i'r.'0,O()(),0()0. Xo other country of I'lurupe can conipan' with

Franco uh roKiinU tho variety und <|uality of her wines and hrandii's. Nearly all

the wino made in conHUinud in the coiintrv, for the exports do not ordinarily exceed

HH,0(>(l,00(> ^alloiiH. The riiviij^os of the phylloxera threaten to destroy this impor-

tant liranch of iiKriculture, hut the peasants, in their Hiruggle a>,'ainst adversity,

which calls forth their latent enerj^y and compels them to seek out new paths,

must morally he the j^ainers.

All productions of the tomperuto /one meet with a ccmj^enial soil in Franco,

Potatoes urc j^rown to u larger extent than anywhere else iii Kurope. (>il plants

are widely cultivated, especially in the north, where tlax and hemp also uro

ordinary crops. Heet-root is «'ultivated around the su^;ar ntiiieiies in the north.

Mvery town and village has its orchards and market ^ardi'iis. Hut far more

important than all those crops are the giasses, lierlm, and ether plants grown as

fmlder for animals.

The increased facilities for transport have exercised a most heneficial influcnco

upon the breeding of cattle. Kvery departmeii. iiov breeds the animals best

adapted to its soil and climate. The northcia and n( th-westc dep;i; tments are

most noted for their horses. Tho mountainous districts of tho i > lh excel in mules

and asses, but I'oitou snrpusses oven those. Horned cattle , .e most numerous in

tho grassy departments adjoining tho Atlantic, am' :v tho hilly pus* r.»8 of the

Pyrenees, Limousin, tho Jura, and the Vosges. Sboep, 'ourishing host in u drier

eliniute, abound in the Eastern Pyr(5neo8, tho Cevonnes, on tho central plateau, in

the plains of Berry, around Orleans, in Champagne, Eastern Picardy, and in tho

Landes. Tho goat feels more ut home on tho scarped h jights bounding tho Ilhone

vulley. The pig is met with ovorywhoro. Poultry is being kept more generally

than formerly, and in Brittany and elsewhere the boohivo is made to contribute

towards tho wealth of the peasant. Tho chaso of wild animals can scarcely bo

said to pay, and tho birds are disappearing fast ; yet tho number of wolves still

at largo is estimated at 2,000 !
*

Tho fisheries of France are of groat importance, and the " cultivation " of

oyster and mussel beds is annually inti ;. ing.t France, upon the whole, occupies

a respectable position as regards the I., ueding of animals, although some of the

neighbouring countries may occasionally excel it. The dairy and other farm

produce annually exported is the '>. st proof of this.

It has been said that the p'tasants are tho real masters of France, and this is

certainly true of the numerous small proprietors, who cultivate the land which

formerly belonged to the nobles, and keep tho cities alive by supplying them with

* In 1872 there were 2,882,850 hornes, 299,1.50 mules, 450,600 asses, 11,281,400 head of cattle,

24,707,400 sheep, 5,177,600 pigs, 1,791,700 gouta, 58,280,000 fowls. In 18GG there wore 3,045,000 bee-

hives.

t Tho tisheries in 1874 employed 20,800 boats and vessela of 154,000 tons, and 780,000 fishermen. The
yield in 1870 was estimated at £3,230,000.

62
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bread, meat, and wine. In politics their inHuenco is equally marked ; and if they do

not make revolutions, they sometimes prevent them.

This influence is due solely to their beinj; tlie owners of the land. There are

nearly eight millions of landed proprietors in France, and five millions amongst them

hold estates of sufficient extent to enable them to live in comfort. On the other

hand, nearly four millions live in poverty, and their " estates," when sold, do not

Fii?. 269.—Xatviial Pabtuue-lanus and Meadows (1862).

0'fM.ofParii <

OfflLafCp.

9v€r' »e. '/» fS-npV,
Najufiml/

n — 'i^.9k i~iop,%

Area of pastures, 12,416,000 aci-es; of meadows, 6,7-27,884 acres.

cover the costs of transfer. In some parts of France large estates are increasing,

and most of the land is cultivated by farmers. Elsewhere the subdivision of the soil

is progressing at an increasing rate. Upon the whole, however, the number of

proprietors is becoming larger from year to year. Wealthy peasants certainly

endeavour to increase their estates, but they understand very well that land only

repays their outlay if they are able to cultivate it themselves. " Agricultural
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distress" rcully exists only amongst the large proprietors, who ure called upon to

pay niucli higher wages now than formerly.*

Small properties have their advantages, no doubt; but they do not admit of

agricultural operations on a large scale, and the soil produces less. In France the

subdivision of the land is excessive. The number of "plots," or patches, is no less

than 127,000,000, divided amongst -3,020,877 cultivators, of whom each owns on
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3. " Agricultural

Fig. 270.—AvEiiAGB Valve of Aghici-ltlual Puoduce, that of the Vi.veyauds excepted.

According to Delesse.

TTM. of P«pi«

CUar StDovae. franv each/ Heelowe/ in/ i8S»-

too Bunct <& ODO* fy/:

£i and over. £3 48. £2 89. £1 12s.

•#/<7 Itet tluuvio ft'taut

10a. Less than 168.

an average about 36 acres. No less than 2,435,401 own less than 25 acres each,

and only 154,167 more than a hundred. This multitude of small fields necessitates

a multitude of roads, and agricultural machinery, such as the steam plough, cannot
be employed with advantage. The yield is less than in countries where large

estates are the rule ; and whilst in England an acre yields from 20 to 28 bushels of

* Agricultural wages for men daily in 1700, 5d. ; in 1811, 9d. ; in 1852, Is. 4d. ; in 1872, Is. 6d.
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wheat, it only yields from 14 to 17 in France. If French agriculture is to attain

a position comparable with French industry, the land must be cultivated on sounder

l)riiiciples than now. The peasant proprietors nmst either combine for the common

cultivation of their plots, or they will have to be ousted by the State or by

companies of capitalists. Drainage and irrigation works on a large scale cannot

be carried out under existing conditions. All that has been done hitherto in this

direction in Franco is patchwork.

But tradition is strong among the peasantry. The model farms, thirty-three in

number, appear to be appreciated, but the three agricultural schools at Grignon,

Jklontpellier, and Grand Jouan are but indifferently attended. More than half

the area of France is cultivated in an antiquated manner. There are vast stretches

of heaths in the Pyrenees, in Gascony, and IJrittany, which might easily be con-

verted into arable land. The swamps on the Atlantic coast have only in part

been converted into meadow land; the Camargue and the littoral region of

Languedoc still breed fevers ; the rivers almost annually inundate their banks

;

and in the Alps, the Cevennes, and the Pyrenees the country is becoming unin-

habitable on account of the forests no longer preventing the vegetable soil being

carried away by the torrents. Nearly 20,000,000 acres are covered with forests,

but most of the timber used is imported from abroad, the country annually paying

four millions for that commodity. It is supposed that there are 2,718,000 acres of

land which might advantageously be planted with forests, but even supposing this

work to be taken in hand with vigour, a century must pass before its full benefit

will be felt.

Mining.

The mineral wealth of France is perhaps less than that of any other country of

equal extent. Neither platina, gold, silver, nor mercury is found, or at most in

very small quantities. The mines of zinc, nickel, tin, lead, antimony, manga-

nese, and copper yield but little, and France consumes ten times as much as

they yield. The iron ores are of importance, but unfortunately they are found,

as a rule, far away from coal, which is indispensable for their conversion into

iron.

The coal raised does not cover the home demand. The coal basins, though

inferior to those of England or Belgium, le sufficiently extensive, but being for

the most part situated iii the interior of the country, the cost of transporting the

coal to the centres of iiulustiy is very heavy.

In building materials of every kind France is exceedingly rich, and most of the

towns are built of solid stone. Clays suited to the manufacture of earthenware

abound. Beds of phosphate were discovered in 1857 in Southern France and in

the North, where they cover 494,000 acres. Salt-pans abound on the coast

;

saline and all kinds of mineral springs in the interior of the country, more

especially in the Pyrenees, in Auvergne, in the Alps, and in the Vosges.*

* Mineral productions about 1876:—Pig iron, 1,440,538 tons; iron bars, 733,272 tons; steel, 254,191
tons; coal, 7,047,761 tons; copper, zinc, lead, tin, &c., value £380,000; salt, 754,506 tons.
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MANUKAtTiritKS,

The industrial progress made by France has been enormous. In articles requiring

taste and deft workmanship that country preserves its traditional pre-eminence,

and in many <^fcer objects, including machinery, it has become a rival of England.

In 1820 the.e uvre only 20 steam-engines in all France ; in 1800, .';{2,827, includ-

ing locomotives and ships' engines. These engines do the work of 2o,000,00(>

labourers. Nearly 40,000 mill streams set in motion the wheels of 80,000 mills, and
recently even the tides have been pressed into the service of man as a motive power.

The great centres of industry are Paris, Lyons, and Lille, but not a depart-

ment exists now where the steam-engine is not at work. "Wherever coal mines

are opened factories spring up overnight. The beds of iron ore, of clay, or

kaolin, likewise attract manufacturers, and so do the commercial towns on the sea

coast. The mountaineers, whom long winters debar from their usual occupations.

Fig. 271.—The I.nci'.ease of Ste.\m E.noixes since 1840

iMOO ItJ>. __
\

I _,

engage in various industries. The women of Yelay, Auvergne, and the Vosges

are famous as lace-makers , in the Jura the men carve in wood or make watches.

The textile industries alone occupy more than 2,000,000 hands. The silks of

France are the best in the world ; in woollen stuffs, cloth, carpets, and flannels it

successfully competes with England ; whilst in cottons it excels in quality, if not

in quantity. The lace manufactured in France probably equals in value that

produced in any other country ; and the manufacture of linens and other textile

fabrics is likewise of considerable importance. M. Block estimates the textile

fabrics and the clothing produced annually at the enormous sum of £192,100,000.*

In all other branches of manufacture France holds a distinguished position.

Its iron industry is far inferior to that of England, but enormous progress has

been made. Up to 1830 nearly all machinery was imported from England, whilst

• Silks, 200,000 haml.s, £36,000,000 ; woollen stuffs, 180.000 hands, £48,000,000 ; cottons, 250,000 hands,
5,200,000 spindles, £20,000,000; linen, &c., 150,000 hands, £12,000,000 ; mixed stuffs. 100,000 hands,
£16,000,000 ; lace, 240,000 hands, £4,800,000; clothing, 1,200,000 hands, £56,000,000.
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French machinery now finds its way into every ([uurter of the world.* The

manufacture of beet-root sugar, which orl^'inated diiring the First Empire, now

employs 7-3,000 workmen, who produce more than 400,000 tons of sugar annually,

as compared with 7,000 tons in 1S27. The great chemical works are another

creation of our century, and annually increase in importance. Chemistry, indeed,

has exercised a most potent influenco upon every kind of industry, unfortunately

not in every instance for the best.

In every branch of art industry, such as the manufacture of furniture,

jewellery, china and glass, bronzes, and engravings, France still maintains her

superiority, though Germany excels in china and glass, and England, where many

of the workmen are French, in ceramic productions.

M. Maurice Block in 1875 estimated the productions of French industry at

£511,080,000, not including ships or heavy machinery.! The factories and

small workshops contribute almost equally toward this vast sum. These latter, how-

ever, are fast disappearing, not being able to sustain the struggle against powerful

capitalists. This concentration of the working population in huge establishments

is the greatest social feature of our century, and future generations will have to

deal with it.

J

CoMMEKCE.

The progress of commerce has kept pace with that of agriculture and industry ;

and three towns, viz. Paris, Marseilles, and Havre, do a greater trade now with

foreign countries than the entire nation did fifty years ago.

A network of roads covers nearly the whole of France, but the mountain

districts are as yet ill provided with them. Only one road leads across the

Pyrenees ; two, thone of Mont Cenis and Mont Genevre, across the Alps. The

high-roads of France (1872) have a length of 102,870 miles; the provincial

carriage roads of 150,030 miles; and 138,900 miles more are being constructed.

The rivers and rivulets of France are spanned by 2,000 large, and more than

200,000 small bridges.

The railway age only began in France in 1832, when a line connecting Lyons

with St. Etienne was opened for traffic. Railway building up to 1842 made but

little progress, and even now much remains to be done before the system of rail-

ways can be called complete. Lines radiate from Paris in all directions, but many
provincial towns are still deprived of this means of locomotion. In 1878 France

• Iron industrj- (1875) :—Castings, 14,157,000 tons; fashioned iron, 7,554,000 tons; steel, 2,516,000

tons.

t Textile fabrics and clothing, £188,800,000 ; articles of food, £117,180,000 ; buildings, £67,200,000

;

metals, £34,600,000 ; chemical products, including soap and candl. s, £30,000,000 ; furniture, £22,000,000 ;

leather and skins, £16,000,000; jewellery, £8,000,000; earthenware and glass, £6,000,000; paper and

instruments, £6,000,000 ; various, £12,000.000.

\ Distribution of French workmen in 1874 according to JI. Ducarre:

—

Mines 14,117 masters 164,819 workmen \

Factories 1H3,227 1,420,006 „ Including families.

Small Workshops . . . o96.77«i 1,060,114 .. j
8,400,000 persons.

Total . . 794,120
'^

2,644,960
'„

^
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had 1'3,07"2 miles of railway, constructed, for tlio most part, in a very substantial

and conscientious manner. On an average each mile cost fJH,SOO. Tlaus for the

construction of additional lines, and more especially of great trunk lines, affording

the most direct, and consequently the cheapest, communications for the transit of

passengers and merchandise, are now under consideration. < >ne of these projected

lines is to connect Calais with Dijon, without passing tlirough Paris. Another,

piercing the Alps at the Simplon Puss, will place Paris in direct communication
with Upper Italy.

The railways of France are the property of six great companies, and this

Fig. 272.—The Railways of Fkancb.

* r *;

centralization is by no means an unmixed good. Rival

arbitrary rates charged for the conveyance of merchandise.

Great Southern Line, for instance, are so exorbitant that it

goods from Paris to the East by way of Liverpool than

General interests thus suffer to promote private ends.

The progress of railways has withdrawn public attention

afford a much cheaper means of conveyance. No new canals

since 1820, and those existing are for the most part of local

lines are opposed, and

The charges of the

is cheaper to forward

by way of Marseilles.

from the canals, which

have been constructed

importance only. In

•MWW.HIIMWII' J
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their ooustrnction no }i;eneral guiding principle has boon udbered to, and tranship-

ment is frccpifntly rctpiiri'd. Of hito years, however, the importance of eaniils and

other navigable highways has attracted public attention, and M. Krantz has

snggested a scheme, the execution of which would meet every reasonable want ut

an expenditure of t'-'JM.'JOO, (»()(», and would likewise ])rovide for the "regulation
"

of sonu" of the most erratic rivers. The existing canals have a length of .'{,0.")l

miles, and cost t"}">*,740,000 ; the length of the navigable rivers is only 3,-J41

Fig. 'J73.

—

The Tanals and XAviriAiii.K Uiveks ok Fhancf.

miles; and 1,064,666,000 tons of merchandise were conveyed by water in 1872,

the conveyance of a ton per canal costing 0'8d. a mile, including interest upon the

capital expended. *

France is poor in good natural harbours, and it is therefore all the more

necessary that artificial ones should be created. This subject, too, has recently

received attention, and one great artificial port, very much needed, is being con-

structed at Boulogne.

J'

Ai^ /
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Franco is udininiMy sitiiatcfl for coinmorce, anrl tlioujjh poor in ports, two-thirds

of its fort'ign trade are carried or, by sea. Looking at tl e Mediterranean and

Atlantic seaboards of France, and at the excellent high-roads connecting both,

one might fancy that France held tiio foremost place amongst niaritimo nations.

But Franco does not. The conimorcial marines of Knghmd, the United States,

Norway, Italy, and Germany surpass hers; and since 18(10, when the differential

Fiff. 274.— DiAOHAM KXirinmyo thr roMMFiiriAi, UfAiiiNrs ok tiif Woiii.n.

The shaded portion of eaob column indicates the tonnage of sailing vessels ; the blank

space that of steamers.

;ater in 1872,

erest upon the

J all the more

•, has recently

, is being con-

duties formerly levied upon foreign vessels were abolished, there has been no

progress. About one-fifth of the tonnage is the property of mail-ship companies

in receipt of Government subventions.* In 1875 71 per cent, of the home produc-

tions of France was exported in foreign vessels, and this proportion appears to be

increasing from year to year. The French vessels are, as a rule, much older than

• Shipping of France (1876), 14,861 sailing vessels of 793,000 tons, and 546 steamers of 215,450 tonn.

Total, 1,008,450 tons.

< -^
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thoHC of otliiT imtioiiH, and uro consctitU'Ully more liuble to accidontH. Tliost' lost

at sra or lirokon up are only partially n-placod, and tlio iiuiriiic lUTt'swirily de-

creuMi'8, always cxccptiii^ tlio vonmoIh til' the Stati'-paid mail ciimpanii's. It is absurd

to make thu suppost-d avrrsioii of the Frfiich to a seafarinj? litr ai-i-ouiitable for

tliin dci'udc'uci'. Ill a l\)nm'r ajyo the marinors of (laseouy and rroveiici", of

llritiany and Xonnandy, have \^[\vi\ proof of their aptitude as Beamcu. This

Fig. 27(5.— DiAOHAM KXHiHiTiNo THR Navioatiok OF Vehkisi.* at ka( m Port.

ti"o( r»in

•>s°

M EDITERRANEAN

' .'0 r.oftr

decadence must be explained on economical reasons. The French, unlike the

Norwegians, are not contined to a narrow seaboard, but a large and fertile country

holds out to them many resources. They are not driven to seek a living on the

sea, and prefer to stay at home, allowing the English and other nations to act as

their ocean carriers.

But though the French marine is decreasing, French commerce has vastly in-

creased since 1830, and even the most serious events have only momentarily checked
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WUCIAI, STATISTICS. n7i

thiN piof^rodH. Initufdiiitcly uftor the coucliisi^.n (,r tlio lati> war Fivnch coiiiiiutoo

ri'covrr.'d
; and tlii.ii^rli pn-Htaj^o and tclcj^nimH aro diMirr in Frniu-f than in sorno

noijrhlinuriii;^ niiintru'N, tlio niimlicr of h-tlriN and dI' Iclt'Kianis is vwv inmMsin;^.*

In hn)kinj< at tlic arficKw ••xportcd and inipurlcd, th»> great Miprrionty of Franco
nH a mumii'actnrinK country will ho porcoivcd. The iinpi.rt.i consiNt to a very largo

extent of ruw silk, cotton, and wool ; of hides and skins ; of unroHnod s-tgar ; of
oil HoedH and ragn. The exports coiiNiht mainly of silk, cotton, and woollen stutfM

;

leather
;
hoots and gloves ; furniture ; soap and (.il ; retined sugar ; and paper.

Franco likewise imports cuttle to feed its population, and coal for its manufactories.

It exports wines, vegetuhles, coreuls, coals, cheese, hutter, eggs, and poultry.!

The foreign commerce of I'Vunco is chiefly with Great Hritain, Helgium, Ger-
many, and Italy. The trade with I'rench colonies, of which Franco enjoys a mono-
I)oly, amounts to very little if compared with the transactions with the ahove-named
countries, us is clearly seen from the following statement (in pounds sterling) ;—

Iniporti.

KnKl'iiul 30,350,000

HolKium 21,a/50,OO0

Oormiiny .... 1(1,(112,0011

Ituly 10.42H.O()O

Switzoiiiind .... lH,7;i(l,000

Uiiitod Stiites . . . H,/i(18,000

Turkey 0,:i.5(l,000

Hpuin 7,108,000

Algeria 0,024,000

Kiisnia 7,028,000

1873.

Expurtk.

47,410,000

20,102,000

20,000,000

14,128,000

10,400,000

10,332,000

4,0/)0,000

7,108,000

0,424,000

1,840,000

1877.

Tmpnrti. Exportii.

20,000,000 41,320,000

10,100,000 17,840,000

ir),/5oo,ooo 17,420,000

10,000,000 8,040,000

4,400,000 11,100,000

10,(100,000 0,200,000

7,420,000 3,750,000

4,400,000 0,200,000

4,020,000 6,000,000

6,040,000 1,.)00,000

Xext to those leading countries rank the Rio de la Plata, Brazil, the East Indies,

and China.

Social Statistics.

We do not exaggerate when we estimate the aggregate income of al' Frenchmen at

£1,000,000,000 a year, hoing equal to the interest, at the rate of 5 per cent., upon
a capital of £20,000,000,000. This national income, there can be no doubt, is

steadily increasing, say at the rate of 2 or '6 per cent, a year, or far more rapidly

than the population. If it did not, the country could not defray the ever-increasing

expenses of Government, build new factories, and even invest capital abroad. The
progress of wealth is most marked in some of the rural districts, where fortunes

• General trade of France, including transit (but not coin or bullion), in pounds sterling- -

Imports. E.xpoit8. Imports iJcports.

1830 . . 26,520,000 22,(520,000 1860 . . M6,280,000 125,880,000
1840 . . 42,080,000 40,440,000 1873 . . 180,040,000 192,880,000
1830 . . 46,900,000 01,240,000 1870 . . 190,00(^,000 180,000,000

Imports for homo consumption (1876), £158,000,960 ; exports of homo produce, £142,795,640.
Letters sent through the Post OtHce in 1851, 170,000,000; in 1802, 283,000,000 ; iu 1876, 367,443,837;

periodical and book packets do., 34,000,000, 202,000,000, and 370,005,934.

Telegraphs (1877), 32,320 miles. Telegrams forwarded :—̂ 63,000 in 1857; 6,223,000 in 1872-
11,412,161 in 1876.

'

t Imports (1876):—Articles of food, £38,372,280; raw materials, £92,400,480; manufactures,
£19,051,000 ; other articles, £7,383,200.

£xports (1876) :—Manufactures, £77,279,160; articles of food and raw produce, £57,948,200; other
articles, £7,668,280.

I
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have moro thiin doubled within the last fifty years. The average income of each

family is £120, or £28 a head, and the number of small capitalists {rcnlirrs)

in the enjoyment of this average income is very large. On the othcF hand, there

are men of vast revenues, as well as paupers dependent upon public charity for

their subsistence.*

Our statisticians take notice of every contravention of the moral or police laws,

while good deeds and noble actions find no place in their records. The number of

Fiar. 276.

—

Diaokam bxhiiiitino the Kduoational Condition op Fhanoe.

So -^o je -fft fo -7»

Per cinlnffe of Men able, lo read.

Sr- ffo Jo — oc

illegitimate births or of criminals may enable us to judge to some extent of the

moral and social condition of a ijation ; but our inquiries must have a wider range

if we would know what is really moving the mind of the masses, and preparing

the events of the future,f

• Paupers supported by the parishes, 1829, 1,329,639; 1853-01, l.Hrj.OOO.

t Crimes investigated by the magistrates (1874), 365,577 ; offences against police regulations,

431,669. Average prison population, exclusive of political prisoners, 52,984 ; illegitimate births, 76,678

out of a total of 929,508 ; infants deserted, 9,470; suicides, 5,617.
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Officially there are in France (!0,000 Jews (most of them of forci ii birth),

600,000 Protestants, and ;i5,-500,000 Roman Catholics. The Protestants, owing to

mixed marriages and other causes, appear to be diminishing. As to the so-called

Roman Catholics of the official returns, very many of them are either perfectly

indifferent as to Church questions, or openly hostile to the Church which claims

them. That Church, however, is a great power in France. The clergy are well

organized, and convents are more niimerous than before the groat Revolution : in

1878 no less than 30,000 monks and 170,000 nuns were engaged in educational,

charitable, or contemplative work, and the property of the monasteries and

convents was estimated at £20,000,000.

In matters of education France lags far behind some of the neighbouring states.

Officially the professors of the university rank after Government clerks, though

public opinion has learnt to appreciate their services. Many parishes are still

without schools. Teachers are scarce, for the emoluments offered are small. About

one-third of the adults are unable to read. The education of the girls more

especially is very much neglected.*

Still, progress is being made. The advantages of education are becoming more

and more appreciated
;
periodicals increase in number and circulation ; books find

ready purchasers
;
public libraries are founded in all parts of the country ; and

scientific societies multiply. There appears to have grown up a vague idea since

the termination of the war, that a nation can be strong only if the men composing

it are thinkers. Superior education improves, and the youth of France look full

of hope and confidence towards the future. ' .

* Educational statistics for 1872 :—70,179 elementary schools, with 4,722,000 pupils enrolled

;

324 lyceums and colleges, with 09,600 pupils ; 657 superior lay schools, with 43,000 pupils ; and 278
clerical schools, with 34,000 pupils. In 18G6 26-80 per cent, of the married men and 41'00 per cent, of

the wives were unable to sign their names, and only C6-63 per cent, of the adult population (over twenty
years of age) were able to read and write.
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CHAPTER XV.

GO\'ERNMENT AXD ADMINISTRATION.

Local and Central Government.

]N France the coDuninic, or parish, does not hold a rank equally

important as in some of the neighbouring countries. In countries

frequently ravaged by war, as Italy and Spain, the inhabitants

sought strength in union and under the protection of walled towns.

In France and Germany the peasants settled down close to the feudal

castles; in Gascony, Brittany, and some other parts of France, where the clang

of arms was heard but rarely, the peasants scattered themselves over the country,

each living under his own oak or chestnut tree.

As a fact, the rural communes are either very small, or their population, where

more numerous, is scattered over a wide area. The average number of inhabitants

of each of the 36,056 French communes is 1,025, but there exist over 600 having

a population of less than 100 souls.

The communes are grouped together into 2,863 cantons, and these into 362

arrondissements and 87 departments. The formation of these latter was proposed

in 1786 by Robert de Hesseln, a map-maker, and adopted a few years afterwards

by the National Assembly, which intended thereby to break with ancient traditions

and to crush provincialism. But the inhabitants of the country, in spite of the

arbitrary boundaries of the old provinces of feudal times, or of the departments of

our own age, have not yet lost sight of the great natural divisions of the country,

which coincide in a remarkable manner with the old pagi minores of the Gallo-

Romans.

The existing political divisions are a creation of officials, and have no root in

the public sentiment. They have been maintained because they enable tlie Central

Government to multiply its direct representatives throughout the country to an

extent not required by the interests of the public. The power which the State

thus arrogates to itself the provincial populations are deprived of, and the adminis-

trative machinerj'- of the smallest village is set in n. .ition from the capital. France

would long ago have been converted into a huge barrack for Government func-

tionaries if there were not causes at work which counteract the influence of the

bureaucracy.

MU
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France, by a law of February 2oth, 1875, has been constituted a republic, but

most of the institutions of the country are monarchical by origin and in spirit.

The legislative power is vested in an Assembly of two Houses, or Chambers—the

Chamber of Deputies and the Senate ; and the executive in a President. The
Chamber of Deputies is elected by universal suffrage, each arrondissement

being represented by one deputy, or by more if its population exceeds 100,000

souls. The Senate is composed of 300 members, of whom one-fourth are

elected by the Senate itself for life, and three-fourths are elected for nine

years by " electoral colleges," formed in every department and colony. These

colleges include the deputies of the arrondissements, the councillors of the

departments and arrondissements, and representatives of the communes. One-

third of the senators retire every three years. The President is elected by

the Senate and the Chamber, sitting conjointly, for seven years. Senators and

deputies are paid £360 a year ; the President £24,000, in addition to certain

allowances.

The President promulgates the laws voted by the Chamber, disposes of the

armed forces of the country, appoints all functionaries and officers., and negotiates

treaties ; but he cannot declare war without consulting the Chambers. He
convokes or adjourns the Cha laber of Deputies, and the Senate consenting, he can

even dissolve it. He appoints his ministers, who alone are responsible to the

Chambers. Financial laws must first be presented to and voted by the Chamber

of Deputies.

A Council of State, presided over by the Minister of Justice, and consist-

ing of 37 councillors and 24 masters of requests, nominated by the President,

and of 30 auditors nominated concurrently, advises on laws referred to it by

the Chambers or by the ministers, and on all matters submitted by the Presi-

dent

Each department has its General Council, the members of which (gene-

rally one for each canton) are elected by universal suffrage for six years.

These councils meet annually to discuss the department budget, and to act

as advisers of the Prefect. Politics are excluded from their discussions.

The Prefect is appointed by the President on presentation by the Minister of

the Interior. His powers are extensive, and, with the assent of the Central

Government, he can annul the resolutions of the General Council over which

he presides.

Each arrondissement has its Sub-prefect and a Council elected by universal

suffrage. The cantons merely constitute judicial districts.

Each commime has a Municipal Council of from 12 to 80 members, elected

by universal suffrage. In all matters of importance the decisions of these councils

require to be approved by the Prefect before they are carried out. The Mayor

{maire) is appointed by Government, but must be a member of the Municipal

Council. He is the representative of the State as well as of the commune, and

finds it sometimes difficult to reconcile their conflicting interests. His office is

honorary. In largo towns he is assisted by deputy mayors.
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JUDICTAI, AlTHOUlTIES.

Each canton has its Justice of the Peace, who decides in civil cases up to the

value of £4, and in police cases. A court of the first instance exists in each

department, and is presided over by a Judge and at least two Assistant Judges.

Its jurisdiction is final in civil cases up to £G0, and cases of misdemeanour are

decided by it. The Commercial Tribunals, with Judges elected by the leading

merchants, exercise a similar jurisdiction in commercial matters, but they exist

only in the principal towns. There are 26 Courts of Appeal, to which civil cases

and misdemeanours of a more serious character are referred frotn the inferior

courts. Criminal cases are decided in Courts of Assize, one for each department,

with the aid of a jury. The Supreme Court of Justice (Cour de Cassation), for

civil as well as {or criminal cases, has its seat in Paris.

Society, or rather the State, is represented in all these courts by Procureurs, or

Advocates General, whose duty it is to watch over the strict execution of the laws.

All magistrates, judges, and others employed in the courts of justice are absolutely

dependent upon the Minister of Justice.

Disputes between Government and private individuals are decided by the

Council of the Prefect, from which an appeal may be carried to the Council of

State. Disputes between masters and workmen are decided by a council of wise

men (prnd'/ioinmes), the members of which are nominally elected by the interested

parties. Courts of Accounts have jurisdiction over persons engaged in the col-

lection or expenditure of public moneys.

Military courts, though they generally confine themselves to offences com-

mitted by soldiers, are all-powerful whenever a state of siege has been declared.

Permanent naval courts are located at the five naval head-quarters.

There exist, moreover, certain disciplinary f—ncils, hose operation is limited

to a few corporations, such as those of barristeri, notaries, or advocates.

The convict establishments in France having been suppressed, convicts are

now sent to New Caledonia, or to Guiana if they are men of colour or Arabs.

Each arrondissement has its house of detention ; but criminals condemned to more

than a year's imprisonment are sent to one of the twenty-four central prisons.

There exist also about sixty reformatories, maintained partly by private societies.

Political offenders are transported, imprisoned in a fortress, or banished the

country.

°*1

1̂

I'f
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ECCI.ESIASTICAT, Ax'THOUITlES.

TiiK State officially recognises the Roman Catholic Church, the Lutheran and

Reformed Protestants, and the Jews, and contributes largely towards the payment

of the ministers of these religions, who are, moreover, exempted from military

service.

Catholic France is governed by seventeen archbishops and sixty-nine suffragan

bishops. Cardinals, archbishops, and bishop? are appointed by the Pope and the
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French Government conjointly, the latter, raoreove:, i-eserving itself the right to

repel all encroachments upon its temporal authority. Vicars General, appointed
in the same manner as the prelates, assist these latter in their functions. The
cathedral chapters are appointed by the prelates, whose nominations must be sub-
mitted to Government for approval. The inferior clergy include parish priests

{ctiirn), officiating ministers {desservants), and vicars.

The Lutherans are governed by a general consistory, having its seat at Paris.

The Reformed Protestants, or Calvinists, have placed themselves under about a
hundred independent consistories, but occasionally meet in synods. The I'ro-

tefctant clergy are presented by the congregations and appointed by Government.
The Jews are governed by a consistory of eight lay members, presided over by

a Grand Rabbi appointed for life, and having its seat at Paris.

Epucation.

A Superior Council of Education assists the Minister of Public Education in

his functions. France, for educational purposes, is divided into sixteen Academies,
each presided over by a rector.

Each commune of 500 inhabitants is bound to establish a boys' and a girls'

school, deficiencies in the receipts being made up by the department or the State.

A training school for elementary teachers exists in nearly every department.

Secondary education of a classical or industrial nature is provided by communal
colleges, lyceums, and voluntary schools, many under the direction of the clergy.

Pupils at lyceums, pass examinations as bachelors of science or of letters.

Numerous establishments are engaged in supplying a superior education. A
training college at Paris trains masters foi secondary schools. There are theo-

logical colleges, law and medical schools, science schools, a pharmaceutic college,

and numerous preparatory school?'. A high school for the study of mathematics,
natural philosophy and chemistry, natural history and physiology, history and
philology, has been established at Paris ; and numerous institutions there, and
elsfiwhere throughout France, provide facilities for studying science.

Amongst special schools dopeuding upon Government are those of oriental

languages, fine arts, music (Conservatoire), industrial arts, agriculture, mining,
veterinary science, forestry, engineering (Polytechnique), and several others.

France supports an art school at Rome and an archaeological college at Athens.
The leading military schools are those of St. Cyr, of the staff, of engineers and
artillery, and of cavalry, a naval college at Brest, and a school of naval architects.

Army and Kvvy.

The army was reorganized by a decree dated July 27th, 1872. Liability to serve

in the army is now universal. The conscripts remain five years in the standing

army, four years in the reserve, and eleven years in the " territorial " army. But
out of 300,000 men w)io annually complete their twentieth year, hardly more thnn

63
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one-hulf ure actually called upon to render military service, the remainder being

either physically unfit, or exempted as being employed in the public service,

engaged in education, itc. Of those act!'.all\ 'mbodied very few remain five years

with the colours. Many are discharged after six months' drill, others after a

year's service, on condition of their being able to read and write. Young men of

education are admitted to one year's voluntary service, and if they acquit them-

selves creditably they are, on their discharge, appointed officers of reserve. Men
of the standing army and the reserve cannot marry without leave.

The whole of the anny, including that of Algeria, is formed into nineteen

territorial army corps. It includes 144 regiments of infantry {3 battalions

each), .30 battalions of Chasseurs; 4 regiments of Zouaves (4 battalions each), 3

regiments of Algerian Tirailleurs (of 4 battalions each) ; 1 foreign regiment (4

battalions), 3 battalions of African light infantry ; 77 regiments of cavalry, includ-

ing 4 of Chasseurs d'Afrique and 3 of Spahis, 38 regiments of field artillery (247

batteries), 20 battalions of Sappers, 9, regiments of Pontooneors, 57 companies of

anny train, &c. The gendarmerie (27,132 men) forms r. part of the army, as do

die Sapeurs-pompiers (firemen). The National Guard has been suppressed.

The effective strength of the array, on a peace looting (187'^*), is 496,442 men,

> ith 124,279 horses : of this number 52,424 men are stationed in Algeria. Of the

l(i5,()74 recruits who are expected to enter the array in 1879, 62,000 will remain

^Aith the colours for six months only. In addition to these recruits, there will be

o,8l0 one year's volunteers. On a war footing the army consists of an active

arn^y of 1,150,000 men, and a terriiorial army of 580,000 men.

The navy is powerful, but its strength is comparatively much smaller than

what it was before the last war, for other nations have increased their armaments at

a much more rapid rate than France has done. The seafaring population of France

is liable to serve from the twentieth to the fiftieth year of age. The number of

these men is supposed to be 152,000, but in case of war 110,000 at most would be

available. The number actually in the service is 25,000, besides 16,000 marines,

and 33,000 woilimen and non-combatauts. The navy consists of 56 ironclads

(185,847 h. p., 461 guns), 204 screw stecmers (55,812 h. p., 1,547 guns), 62 paddle

steamers (: ,665 h. p., 154 guns), and 113 sail'ng vessels (672 guns). Total, 492

vessels ' 150,^24 h. p., 2,834 guns). The most powerful of the French ironclads is

the Rijdonhtahle, launched at Lorient in 1876. Its armour has a thickness of 9

inches ; its armament c(j .sists fi two 38-ton and four 24-ton guns, and its engines

are of 6,000 horse-power. The grea^ naval arsenals are at Cherbourg, Brest,

Lorient, Rochefort, and Toulon.

Finance. •

The French pay more taxes than any other people in the world ; for not only must

the expenses of a complicated administrative machinery be paid for, but interest

must be paid on debts resulting from wars. Including local and indirect taxes,

no less than £125,000,000 are raised every year. But the French are rich enough

to support this burden without much suffering. Only about a third of this sum

'<^ MHIMMaMndMBa;.
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ia raised by direct taxes, the remainder being derived from customs duoa, excise

duties, and other imposts hardly felt by the consumer. Tobacco alone, the manu-

facture of which is u Government monopoly, and is allowed to bo grown only in

twenty departments, yields nearly £12,000,000 a year.

The annual budget is prepared by the ministers, and, before being discussed in

public, is examined by a commission of the Chamber of Deputies.

Fig. 277.—Monaco.
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Government, with its tobacco factories, ship-yards, prisons (for the prisoners

are required to work), is the greatest manufactitrer in France. It is likewise the

wealthiest landed proprietor, for no less than 2,451,000 acres of forest belong to it,

and it exercises a sort of supervision over 4,703,000 acres of forest land belonging

to the communes and public institutions.

The Public Debt of France, in 1875, amounted to £937,584,280, distributed

W-
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uinongst no loss than 4,;jcS0,;);};j holders. Tho city of Paris has a debt of

i;!»;{,(i()(),(l()0 ; the departments and other local hodios of £.'30,000,000 ; and tho

total indi'htedncsH of France, national and local, amounts thus to £1, 0(5 1,1 84,280.

The annual revenue, whicli in IH'M)—48 did not exceed £48,8.10,040, rose to

£78,."j07,7;JO during the Second Empire (18."/,'

—

(iO), and was estimated for 1877 at

£10(),88">,():l'0. Of this large sum t'4l,G;iO,(J8() was raised hy direct taxes,

£'J4,8'i4,7(iO by registration duties and stamps, £l->,o'J7,l(50 by direct taxes, and

£l0,04!>,'.i00 by customs. In the same year £48,0o7,l''{;J were paid in interest

on the national debt and in annuities, £".21,4'J(i,030 were expended upon the army.

Fig. 278.—Diagram exhibiting thb Compakative Areas or Francb and op her Colonies.

The cost of collecting the

Seal* ..I- t6.ooo.ooo

and £7,439,000 upon the navy and the colonies,

revenue exceeded £10,000,000.*

Colonies.

There still exists within French territory a small " state," enjoying a feeble

sort of independence, viz. the rock- city of Monaco, between Nice and Mentone.

* In 1878 the local taxntion yielded £18,133,d00. This, added to the central revenue, gives a propor-

tion per head of the population amounting to ahout £3 lOs., or more than in England. Of the total

rev(;n<ie of the communes, £8,000.000 is contrihiited by Paris, where every inhabitant pays £4 annually

in local taxes, the rest of France paying only about Ss. per head. Lyons has a revenue of £417,900.
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This state, with its Court and Diplomats, however, appears to exist merely iji

order to give shelter to tho gambling-tables no longer permitted in Germany.

Andorra, too, maintains u gambling-hell on that slice of its territory which lies on

the French slope of the I'yrcnees.

But though France suffers these feeble powers to retain small bits of land

within her natural frontiers, territories of large extent have been acquired in other

parts of tho world. This colonial empire of France was of great extent in the

last century, when Canada. Louisiana, and vast tracts in India formed a part of it.

•

Fig. 279.—The Lanouaoes of Fhancb.
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But the fate of war went against France, and these colonies were lost. Amongst

the present colonies of France, Algeria is the most important. Including the

protected states of Cambodia, Tahiti, &c., the total area of the French colonies is

299,517 square miles, with a population of 6,533,954 souls. The colonies cannot

be said to prosper, and they add but little to the strength of the mother

country.
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Tho expiinsivc forcoOf Frunco cunnot, indfcfl, bo meusunsd l^j- t';o extent of her

colonics, Tho true eolonios of Friincn iire those countries where I'rench ideas uro

propiigutod, French books uro reud, und tho Frencli hin^fuiigo is Mpokon. In

Frunco itwlf tho differences of diulect disupjjour by degrees ; and the time is

approaching when oven Hastiue, Flemish, und Low liroton will ceuso to bo

s])okon witliin its boundaries. Passing beyond these boundurics, wo find thut

French is the language of ono-half of Helgium and of Eastern Switzerland ; of

Haiti; of portions of Cunadu, New lirunswick, and the United Slates. French is

spoken, moreover, by tho educated classes of every civilisod country, more

especially in the south of Europe; und wliutever conquests may bo made by

English in transoceanic countries, tho nations of the old world uro not likely to

abandon French as the most ready medium for exchanging their ideas.

!'
I
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Department!.
Area,

Enffl. Sq.
MlleR.

FRANCE AND COLONIES.

AuKA AND Population of Fuance.

Inhn- Arroii-
Populiition. bitanta diBoe- Ciintonj.

May, 1872. Dec. 31, 1870. to a Hq. incntii.

Ain 2,239
AiHiio .... 2,83U
Alli.T .... 2,822
Alpt'8 (Bassos-) . 2,ti8.i

Alpos (IIiiutPH.)

.

2,158
Alpcs-Mttritimis 1,482
Ardocho . . . 2,13G
Ardonnoa . . . 2,020

Arieffo .... 1,890
Aiilx! .... 2,.'317

Aui'j .... 2,4;j,s

A.voy.v!) . , . 3,376

Bh8 Rhin ... 235
JJouohi's-du- » , „,,

lihrme )
'••^'^

Ciilviidos ... 2,132
Ciintal .... 2,217
Chii rente . . . 2,294
Charente-

\ ., „„.
Inforieiire )

^'^^'^

Cher .... 2,780
Corrfezd . . . 2,265
Corso .... 3,377
Coto-d'Or . . . 3,38;t

CotcH-du-Nord . 2,659
Crouso . . . . 2,160
Dordognc . . . 3,546
Doubs .... 2,018

Dromo .... 2,f518

Eure .... 2,300
Eiiro-et-Loir . 2,268
Finistei'o . . . 2,595

Gard .... 2,253
Garonne (Haute-) 2,429
Gei-s .... 2,425
Gironde . . . 3,761

363,290
552,439
390,812

139,332

118,898
199,037

380,277
320,217

246,298
255,687
285,927
402,474

66,781

554,911

454,012
231,867
367,620

465,663

335,392
302,746
258,507

374,510

622,295
274,063
480,141
291,251

320,417
377,874
282,622

642,963

420,131
479,302

284,717
705,149

365,462

660,427
406,783
136,166

119,094

203,004
384,378

326,782

244,796
256,217
300,065
413,826

68,000

656,379

450,220
231,086
373,960

345,613
311,525
262,701

377,663

630,957
278,423
489,848
306,094

321,756
373,629
283,075
666,106

423,804
477,730
283,546

735,242

Mile.

163

198

146

50

60
138
183
163

127
111

124

122

292

278

214
104

162

123

138
78

111

234
132
138
153

128
162
123

256

192
199

118

194

No.
5

6

4

5

3

3

3
5

1

6

4

6

466,628 179 6

3
3

6

4

5

4

6
4

4

6

4

Nil,

36
37
28
30

24
25
31

31

3 20
6 26
4 31

5 42

6

27

38
23
29

40

29
29
62
36

48
25
47
27

29
36
24
43

4 40
4 39
5 2

6 4

Com-
munea.
No.

452
837
317
261

336
446
436
289

106

108

764
264
426

479

291
287
364
717

387
263
582
637

370
700
426
285

347
684
465
651

Capitol.

Dourg,
Laon,
Ikloiilins.

Digno.

189 Gap.
160 Nice.
339 Privag.

601 Mt'ziCireB.

Foix.

Troyes.
Carcassonno.
liodez.

Belfort.

Marseille.

Caen.
Aiirillac.

Angouleme.

La liochclle.

Bourges.
Tulle.

Ajaccio.

Dijon.

St. Brieux.
Gut'ret.

Perigupux.
Bcsan(;on.

Valence,
Evreu."

Chartrcs.

Quimper.

Nimes.
Toulouse.
Auch.
Bordeaux.
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Capital.

Bourg.
Luun.
Muiilins.

Digno.

Gap.
Nice.

Privas.

Mezifcros.

Foix.

Troyes.
Careassonno.

Itodez.

Belfort,

Marseille.

Caen.
Aurillao.

AngoulOme.

La Rochelle.

Bourges.
Tulle.

Ajaccio.

Dijon.

St. Brieux.

Gucrot.
Poriguoux.
Bosan<;on.

Valence.
EvnMir
Chiirtres.

Quimpcr.

Nimes.
Toulouse.

Auch.
Bordeaux.

I'KANCE AND COLONIKH. ad8

Depart iiMnta,

Aro».
I'lipiiliition.

May. I»ri. I>ir. :il. luTti.

Intm-
lilliinlo

tciii S(i.

Mil>'.

AiriiM'
lliiW-

Ini lita

.SO.

( 'aiilnna
f'cim-

iriniK'n.

N...

• ii|illal.

H^rimlt . . .

lUf.it-Vilaino .

Iiidi'i' ....
Ii)(lir-(t-l.(iiri' .

2,:)ii»

2,697

2,024

2,3(1

1

429,878
689,632
277,li9:t

317,027

1 16,063

002.712
281,218
324,N76

IH.i

232
108

t.'IO

4

4

3

30

43
23

24

336
362
216
281

Mnntpi'llii r.

Ifi'iiin H.

Chriti'iiiiruux.

TolUM.

I Hi I'll ....
•Tuiu ....
LaiiilcH. . .

l,c)ir-tt-('her . .

3,201

1,928

3,699

2,462

676.784

287,034
300,628
20H,H0l

681,099
28S,«23

303,608

272,034

181

162

117

111

1

I

3

3

46

32
28
24

666
684

331

297

(iniKiMc.
I.iiiiN-li'-Siiiinicr.

Mi>iit-di'-.>[iirMiu.

ItloiH.

lioiii' ....
Fjoirn (Ilaute.) .

Loiri'-Infurieure

Loirot ....

1,838

1,016

2,664

2,614

660,611

308,732
002,706
363,021

690,013
313,721

012.972
300,903

321

104

231

138

3

3

6

4

30
28
46

31

328
202
216
319

St. Ktii line.

I,e I'uy.

NaiitiH.

< M'leans.

Lot . . . . .

Lot-ct-Oaronno

.

l^ozi'io ....
Mainc-et- Loire .

2,012

2,067

1,090

2,749

281,401
319,289
136,190

618,471

276,612
310.920
I38.:il9

517.268

137
163
09
189

3

4

3

5

29
35

24
34

321
319
194

380

Cahor*.
Agen.
Miri'le.

AngiT.s.

Mam ho . . .

Manic ....
Marno (Haute-)

.

Mayeniie . . .

2,280

3,169

2,402

1,996

a44;776
386,167
261,190
350,637

539,910
407.780
2- '8

3

230
129
106

170

6

3

3

48
32

28

27

043
006
260
274

St. Lo.
Clii'iliins.

( 'huiiinont.

Laval.

Meurthe-et- i

AloHelle j
2,025 365,137 404.009 201 4 27 696 Nnncj'.

SIcUHd . . . .

Morbihan . . .

Js'ievre ....
Nord . . . .

2,405

2,625

2,032

2,193

284,726
490,362

339,917

1,447,764

294,059
606,673
346,822

1,610,586

122
193
132

694

4

4

4

7

28

37
25

61

687
248
313
661

Bar-li-Uuc.
Vanni'S.

Ncvers.
Lille.

Oise ....
Omo ....
Pas-de-Calais .

Puy-de-UAmo .

Pyr6nce8 (Basses-

2,261

2,364

2,661

3,070

) 2,943

396,804
398,260
761,168
566,463
426,700

401,618
392,626

793,140
670,207
431,625

177
167
311
186
147

4

4

6

5

5

36
36
44
60
40

701

511
904
466
668

B(>ai:vai8.

Alentjon.

Arras.

Clermont-Ferrand.
Pau.

Pyr6nae8 (

(HauteB-) ( •

Pyri'iites- 1

Orientalca 1

1,749

1,592

235,166

191,856

238,037

197,940

136

124

3

3

26

17

480

231

Tarbes.

Perpignan.

Rhone ....
Kaone (Haute-) .

Saonc-et-Loiro .

Sarthe ....

1.077

2,062

3,302

2,396

670,247
303,088
598,344

446,603

705,131
304,052
614,309
446,239

663
147
186

186

2

3

5

4

29
28
60
33

204
683
688
386

Lyon.
Vesoul.

Macon.
Le Mans.

Savoie ....
Savoio (Haute-).
Seine . . . .

Seine -Inferieuro

2,224

1,667

184

2,330

267,968

273,027
2,220,060

790,022

268,361
273,801

2,410,849

798,414

121
164

13,102

343

4

4
3

5

29
28
28

51

327
313
72

769

Chambery.
Annecy.
Paris.

Kouen.

Seino-et-5Iame .

Seine-et-Oiso

SfevreH (TJoux-) .

Somme . . .

2,216

2,164

2,317

2,379

341,490
680,180
331,243
657,015

347,323
.661,990

336,656
.556,641

157
260
145

235

5

6

4

5

29
30
31

41

629
686
366
833

Melun.
Versailles.

Niort.

Amiens,

Tarn ....
Tarn-ct-Garonnc
Var
Vauduse . . .

2,217

1,436

2,349

1,370

352,718
221,610

293,757

263,451

359,232
221,364
296,763
255,703

162
154
121

187

4

3

5

4

35
24
28
22

317
194

146

160

Alby.
Montauban.
Draguignan.
Avignon.

"Vendee . . .

Vienne....
Vienne (Haute-)
Vosges....
Yonne ....

2,588

2,691

2,130

2,266

2,868

401,446
320,698
322,447
392,988
363,608

411,781
330,916
336,001

407,082
369,070

160
123
167
179
125

3

6

4

6

30
31

27
29

37

298
300
202
631
486

Rocho-sur-Yon.
Poitiers.

Ijimoges.

Epinal.

Auxerre.

Total . . . 204,091 36,102,921 36,905,788 181 3"62 2,863 36,066
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FUANCE.

('(ii,(i<4ir>

Alxi'riii

.

Hiiiiu;iil

(illlioll . , ,

Krililioll

Miiyiitti', Sec.

Iinliit

( 'luliinrhiiwi .

('iiintiuiliii (prutoc'tiMl)

Ht. rii'iTi' mill Miiimldn
Ouiiili liiii|>i' ,

Mui'tiiii<|iii' .

Fniich (iiiiiipii

N'l'W riili'iloiiiii

I.iivnlty InIiiiiiIm ,

Miiri|Ui'wis

l'li|i|it'i't<iii

Tiiiiiti (protcc'teil)

'I'liliuiii, Viivitu, Opiiro

'i'liaiiiiitii Ai'i')i. ((111.)

OaiuliiiT IhIuikIh (do.)

Tiital Colonies
FriiiKHi .

GniudTotiil .

(do.)

A rait InlmhltinU
Klllfl H,i

Mil...

riip' tiiiii. to II Nn.
Hllv.

IW.Ol'J 2,H(17.(12n 23
(IJ.UUO 22 1 ,000 3

lUU ;'),()U(I M)
7U» |N:<,l(i:i 23tl

a«7 2A,ll)l) 118

urn 27l,l<IO l,38A

•21.707 |,<I(MI,UU(I 74
:i'.>,3H0 HOO.UOII 27

81 /5,4M1 08

730 i7;m41) 210
:<Hi iuu,h:ii 422

lO.dlH a2,fiuu 07

0,78A ^B.-IOO i)

830 ia,3»4 lU

478 6,011 13

3 no inh.

438 10,703 2o
M 700 13

2/>70 8,000 3

12 l,(iOO 125

2Utf,ol7 0,r);j;j,i)54 22
204,0!) I .10,110/5,788 181

fi03,0UH 43,43!»,712 80

FRANCE
;

Its '^kpaktmenth, Natvkal Kkoionb, and Puincipal Communes in 1870.

Eiich Comtnuno coi.:>ii<tM of a town and its cnvii'imM. Its populi.tiun, thiTcfuro, in grratcr than thnt of

thu town buuriiiK the (uiinu nuinu. In tho text thu (lopulution of thu towns in given.

Depnrtinpnti.

COUSE (COR-
SICA).

Arron('iiiiicrarn»». Natural Rcirioiu. CommnnM of over 5,000 Inbabitaoti.

Ajaccio,
Calvi,
8aht£ne.

Ban' 1 ii

Fuori.
Dentro, liunda di BoBtia (17,672), Ajaccio(17,060).

THE rYI{FNEE.S, iti)-: LANDEH, AND THE DASIN OF THE OARONNE.
P V KKNEES-
ORIENTALE.S.

IPru, -INAN, CfiRET,

I'llADES.

ARIEGE.

HAUTE-GA-
RONNE.

PYRENEES
(HAUTES-)-

P Y R E N E E S
(BASSES-).

GERS.

TARN-ET-GA-
RONNE.

LOT-ET-GA-
RONNE.

Foix, Pamibhh, St.

Giiioxs.

Toulouse, JIuubt,
.St. Gaud en «,

VlM.Kl-llANCHE.
Tauheh, AuoELto,

BAONkllES.

Pau, Bayonne, Mau-
lEoN, Olokon,
Oktiiez.

Aucii, COXDOM,
Lectoi'ue, Lom-
IlE/, MlKANDE.

Montauhan, Oastel-
Sauhasin, Moissac.

Aden, Maumande.
N fill AC, VlLLE-
neuve-u'Agen.

Capsir, Vnl do .S^Krc, Vallcspir

Asprcs, Valleys of the Tct, the
Agly, Salanque, &c.

Valley of tho Ariegc, Coiiso-

rans, &c.
Lnuriiguais, ('ous(>rans, Com-

niinKes, Neboiiznn, Quatre-
ValleeH,Lomagne,ToiilouBain.

Valleys of tho Auro and the

Adour; Plateau of Lanne-
mezan, Nebouzan, Astarac.

Valley of tho Gaves of Beam,
Soiile, Labourd, Lower
Navarre, Landes, Touyus.

Comminges,
gnac.

Astarae, Anna-

Plateau of Quercy, Valloy
the Garonne, Lomagne.

of

Agenais, Lomagne, Amiagnac.

Perpignan (28,353), Rivesaltcs

(0,320).

Pamier, (8,967), Foix (6,362).

Touloi.so (131,642), St. Gaudens
(a,0>6). Revel (5,61'^;.

Tarbci (21,293), Bagntres
(9,£.)8), Lourdes (5,471).

Pau ('8,908), Bavonno (27,416),
(»1( .-on Sto. Mario (8,644),

Orthez (6,624), Hasparron
(5,666), Biarritz (5,607),
Salies (5,140).

Auch (13,785), Condom (7,873),

Lectouro (5,507).

(26,952), ]\Ioigsac

Castel-Sarrasin

Montauban
(9,137),

(6,906).

Agen (19,503), Villeneuve

(14,448), Marmando (8,961),

Tonneins (8,199), N6rac
(7,686).
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DEl'AUTMENTS, NATURAL REGIONS, AND TRIXCIPAL COMMUNES. 885
> 'hi

THE PYKEXEES, THE LAXDES, AXI) THE HASIX OF THE OAI{OXXE-(Co«^»»(y/).

Depnrtmeats.

LAXDES.

GIIIOXDE.

ArroudiHBomeuts. Natural IteKiona. Comniuneg of over a,000 Inhabitants.

Mi)nt-iif,-1Iaiisax, Landcs, Hmli, Jlitiiiiisin, Clia-

l).v\, .Sr. Sevku. luNSf.

liiiRDEAix, Ua/.as, Liindin, .McmIoc, Hordclnis, Hit/.a-

I
Ifi.AYE, La Uedlb, iliii.s, l{(3niiiif,'c, Kntif-Drtix-

i Lesi'auiig, Li-, Mers, Liboiiruais, ISliiyaia.

I
UOfUXE.

I

Dax (l(),'J.50), Mont-de-Marsan
(i),:uo).

Hdidcaux ('21i),140), liiboiimo

(l.),l';n), Ui),'lcs (032),
Caiidi'raii {j"i,30(i), Lu Ti'stc

(.3,31 J), Uazas (o,073).

THE ALPS, THE RHONE, AXD THE MEDITERRAXEAX COAST REGIONS.

AUDE.

HERAULT.

oard.

ARDECHE.

BOUCHES-DU-
RHONE.

VAR.

ALPES-MARI-
TIMES.

VAUCLUSE.

ALPES
(HAUTES-).

ALPES
(BASSES).

DROME.

ISERE.

SAVOIE.

SAVOIE
(HAUTE.).

Cakiassonnk, Cas-
ThLNAirUAKY, Ll-

MOl'X, XaHHONNK.
lIo.NTl'ELLIEH, Be-

/.imis, LoDfcvK, St.

Pons.

NiMEs, Alais,

VioAX, Uzks.
Lf.

Phivas, Lauqex-
TltUE, TOUUNON.

Makseille,
Akles.

Aix,

Draguionan, Bni-

ONOLEs, Toulon.

Nice, Guasse, Pu-
oet-Theniek8.

AvioNON, Apt, Cak-
PENTIIA8, Orange.

Gap, Brian^on,
Emurun.

DioNE, Bahcelon-
nette, Castel-
lane, forcal-
«IIEH. SlSTEKOV.

Die, MoNTfiUMART,
Nyoss, Valence.

Grenoiile, La Toch-
DU-PlS, tf'i. Mau-
CBLtlN, ViBNNE.

CHAMItfiRV, Ai.REUT-

VILLE, Mlll'TlERS,

St. ,Iean-1)e-Mau-

RIF.NNB.

Annepy, Bonne-
ville, St. Jllien,

Thonon.

Montagnc Xoiro, Corbil-rps,

Razi's, LauniffuaiH, ^'aH'T of

the Aiide, Laf^oons (EtaiigH).

Ci'venms, V'allcvs ot tlii' licz,

the Hi'inult, the Orb, and thi'

Aude, LagooiiH.

Ccvennrs, Valloys of the
Gardons, Vaiinatfe, Garriguos,

Slarshcs, and Dimes.

Mountains of Vivarais, Coiron,

Vulloy of the Rhone.

Camargue, Crau, Valley of the

Durance, Hill Region, (?hore

Region.

Basin of the Argons, Mountains
of the Moors, Valley of the

Gapeau, Shore Region.

Valleys of the P.oya, the Vesii-

l)ic, the Tineo, and the Var,

Shore Region.
Ventoux, Leberon, Palus,

Valleys of the Rhdne and of

the Dunince.

Quoyi-ns, Oisans, Champsaux,
Devoliiy.

Slountains of Upper Provence,
Valley of the Durance.

Dfivoluy, Diois, Forest of Saou,

Tricastin, Valley of the

Rhone.
Oisans, Devoliiy, Lans, Vercors,

(irtinde-Chartrcuse, Grandes-
Roiisses, ^*ept-Laux, Graisi-

vaudan, Bifcvre.

Plain of Savoy, Bauges, Mau-
rienne, Tarentaise.

Genevois, Faucigny, Chablais.

Carcassonne (20,971), Narhonno
(19,908). Castolnaiidarv

(9,042), Limoux (6,661).

Montpellier (o."),2.'i8), Bczieis

(;iS.227), Cetto (28.690),

Lodevo (10,.i28), Lunel.

(8,;n.i), Agdo ( 8,2.5 n, Pezcnas

(7,96(;), Bedarieux (7,961)

Mezo (6,82.5), Clermont-
THorault (5,964), St. Pons
(.5,809).

Nimos (6.3,001), Alais (20,893),

Besseges (10,668), La Grand'-
Conibo (10,152), Beaiicairo

(8,777), St. Gilles (6,302),

Uzt's (.5,585), Le Vigan
(.5,389). Anduze (5,110).

Annonay (15,848), Aubenas
(7,781), Privas (7,753), Tour-
non (6,083).

Marseille (318,868), Aix
(28,693), Aries (25,095),

Tarascon (10,409), La Ciotat

(10,058), Aubagno (8,027),

Salon (7,021), JLirtigues

(6,963), St. Remy (5,999).

Toulon (70,609), Hyferes

(12,289), La Seyne (10,65.5),

Draguignan (9,223), Bn-
gnoles (5,840).

Nice (53,397), Cannes (14,022),

Grasso (13,087), Menton
(7,819), Antibes (6,752).

Avignon (38,008), Carpentnis

(10,479), Orange (10,212),

Cavaillon (8,454), L'Isle

(6,508), Apt (5,687), Pertuis

(5,649), BoUfene (6,478).

Gap (9,294).

Digne (7,222),Mano8quc(6,136).

Valence (23,220), Romans
(12,923), Mont61imart

(11,946), Crest (5,600).

Grenoble (45,426),

(26,602), Voiron
Bourgoin (5,021).

Chambery (18,545).

Vienne

(11,064),

Annecy
(5,601).

(10,976), Thonon

I 'I

I I

1



886 FRANCE.

THE JURA AND THE BASIN OF THE 80MME.

Departments. AnondisHomcnts.

AIN.

JURA.

Bor uo, Beli.ey, G kx,

Nantia.Tkkvdi'x.
LONS - LE - SaI'MKU,

DiiLE, ToLlONY,
St. Claude.

DOUBS. Besanc^^on, Baime-
i.es-Dames, Mont-
IIELIvtltl), I'ONTAK-

RHIN (BAS-).

SAONE
(HAUTE-).

COTE-U'OR.

LIKll.

Biaiour.
Vesoui,,Guav, Lube.

Dijon, Bbai se, Cha-
Tii.i,oN-sL'K- Seine,

SAONE-ET.
LOIRE.

RHONE.

Skmuk
M.icON, AlTUN, CllA-

LON - SUIl - SaoNE,

Chakolles, Lov-
HAN8.

Lyon, Ville-
KRANCHE.

Niiturnl Kegions.

Jura, Bugey, Dombes, Brossy.

Mouutainsund table-land of the

Jura, BresHO, Finage.

Mouiitiiins and tablo-land of the

.) Ulll.

Gup of Belfort.

Vosgos, FaucilleH, Mountains of

Lute, Valley of tho Saone.

.\Iorvaii, Auxois, Chatillnnnais,

C6te-d'(.)r, Plain of the Saoiio.

.Morvan, Autunnais, Charolki»,

Brionnaia, Bresse.

Mountains of Lyonnais and

Beaujolais, Valleys of the

Saone and the Rhone.

Communes of over 6,000 luhabitanta.

Bourg (lo,69-2).

UC>\o (12,924), Lons-lo-Saunier

(11,3!»1), St. Claude (7,o.50),

Salins (6,271), Jlorez (5,41'J),

Aibois ( 5,027 ), Poligny
(.-.,010).

BesanijDn (54,404), Montlieliard

(8,i>.{8), Pontarlier (5,714).

Belfort (15,173).

V^esoul (9,200), Gray (7,401),

FougeroUes (5,459).

Oijon (47,939), Beauue (11,421),

Auxonno (0,532).

Le CreuHot (26,432), Chulon-

snr-Saoiie (20,89.i}, Macon
(17,570), Autun (12,889),

Montccau-les- JI ines ( 1 1 ,0 1
1 )

,

Tournus (5,627).

Lyon (342,815), Tararc (14,383),

Villefraiiche (12,486), Givors

(11,910), Villeurbanne

(9,033), Caluire - ft - Cuire

(8,702), Amplepuis (0,915),

Cours r(),157), OuUins (5,674),

Veni8.,i ux (6,224), Sto. Foy-
les-Lyoii (5,118).

LOZERE.

LOIRE
(HAUTE).

AVEYRON.

TARN.

LOT.

CANTAL.

PUY-DE-
DOME.

CORREZE.
DORDOGNE.

VIENNE
(HAUTE-).

CREUSE.

ALLIER.

THE CENTRAL PLATEAU.

Mende, Flouac, Plateati of Gevaudan.

Mauvejoi.8.

Le Pi y, Brioude, Plateau of Volay.

Yksinoeaux.
RoDEz, Esi-ALinN, ; Gausses, Segales, Hills of Rou-

MiLLAu, St. Af- ergue.

FHIUUE, VlLLE-
rilANCHE.

Aliiy, Castres, iMontagne Noire, Hills of La-

Gaillac, Lavauk. caune, Sidobre, Albigeois.

Cahors, Fioeac,
GoURDDN.

AUUILLAC, MaURIAC,
Murat, St. Flour.

Ci.ehmont-Feukani),
Amhert, Issoire,

RiO.M, TlilEUS.

TiLLE, Brive, Ussel.
Periouei'x, Beh-
oeuac, Nontron,
RutfiuAC, Sarlat.

LiMooFs, Bellac,
Roche - Chouaut,
St, Ykieix.

gvkket, auhusson,
b o u r o a n e u f,

BoUSSAC.
MovLixs, Gannwt,
La Palissb, Mont-
LVfON.

Causse of Lot, Valleys of the

Dordogne and tho Lot.

Cezallier, Cantal, Planfeze.

Plateau ofAuvergne, Mountains
of Forez, Valley of the Li-

magne.

Plateau of Limousin.
Pcrigonl, Nontronmiis, Sarla-

(liiis. Valley of the Pordogno,
Double.

Plateau of Limousin.

Plateaux of Marche and Li-

mousin.

Plateaux of Bourbonnais, Val-

leys of the lioire and the

Allier.

! Mende (7,300).

iLo Puy (19,250), Yssingeaux
(8,371).

Millau (15,695). Rodez (13.375),

I Villefranchc (10,124), Aubin
(9,864), DecazHVille (9,547),

1 St. Affrique (7,622).

: Castres (25,856), Alby (19,169),

Mazamot (14,168), Gaillac

(8,124), I^vaur(7,563), Graul-
het (6,940). Carmaux (6,160),

Rabastens (.5,161), Paylaurens

(5,141).

Cahors (13,660), Figeac (7,333),

Gourdon (5,098).

Aurillac (11,211), St. Flour
(.i,.381).

Clermont (41,772), Thiers

(16,343), Riom (10,801),
' Lssoiro (6,250), St. Remv

(5,572).

Tulle (1.5,342), Brive (11,920).

Perigueux (24,169), Bergerac

(13,120), Siirlat (6,554).

Limoges (59,011), St. Junien

(8,221), St. Yrieix (7,429), St.

Leonard (5,989).

Aubusson (6,847), Gueret

(.5,859).

Montlu<;on (23,416), Moulins

(21,774), Commentrv (12.978),

Vichy (6,428), Gannat (5,568),

Cussot (6,308), Montvicq

(6,242).
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THE CENTRAL VLXTEAV.—{Continued).

luhabitnnta.

is-lo-Saunior

ude (7,o50J,
orez (<),4iy).

), Toligny

MoiUbcliiirJ

er (0,714).

>ray (7,401),

W).
,une (11,421),

32), C'hulon-

89.i), Macon
m (12,889),

ines (11,011),

irnrc (14,383),

!,486), Givors
ViUourbunne
re - ft - Cuire

puis (G,915),

mllins (5,674),

24), Sto. Foy-
)•

, Yssingeuux

odez (13,376),

0,124). Aubin
ville (0,547),

,'22).

Ubv (19,169),
168"), Gaillac

7,563), Graul-
maux (6.160),

l),ruyliiuren8

'^igeac (7,333),

St. Flour

72), Thiers

m (10,801),

St. Remy

•ive (11,920).

)9), Bergerac

(6,554).

St. Junien
nix (7,429), St.

I-

47), Gueret

IG), Monlins
ntry (12.978),

riiniiiit (5,568),

), Montvicq

ncpnrtinentH.

LOIRE.

CHARENTE.

CHARENTE-
INFERIEURE.

VIENNE.

SEVRES
(DEUX-).

VENDEE.

NIEVRE.

CHER.

INDRE

LOIRET.

LOIR-ET-
CHER.

EURE-ET-
LOIR.

INDRE-ET-
L(JIKE.

MAINE-ET-
LOIRE.

SARTHE.

MAYENNE.

Arrondincments.

St. Etienne, Mont-
IIIIIBON, RoAX.VK.

Natural Regions. Communen of over 8,000 Inhubitnnts.

Hills of Forcz, Valley of the
Loire, Ucaujoluis.

St. Etieiiiio (l'J6,01»), Rounnc
(2i,797), Rivo - do - Giei
»15,001),Ht.Chamoiid( 14,420),

Firniiny (11,072), C^hambon-
FougerolloH (8,314), Rica-

marie (6,700), Terroiioirc

(6,378), Montbrison (6,363),

St. Julieii-cn..larret (6,230).

Chii/clles-sur-Lyon (5,915),

Issicux (5,194), I'auiiisit'res

(5,017).

CHARENTE AND VENDEE.

ANOovLtiME, Baiuie-

ziEix, Cognac,
CoNKOLENS, RUK-
FEC.

I,A RoCHELLK, JoN-
ZAC, Mauennes,
ROCHEFOKT, St.

Jean - d'Axoki.v,

Saintes.
PolTIEHS, ChATEL-

LBIIAILT, ClVHAY,
LOUIJUX, M0NT.MO-
UIU,ON.

NioKT, Dkeksi-iiie,

Melle, Pakthe-
NAY.

La Roche-rvk-Yon,
FonTEN AY - LK -

CoMTB, SaHLES-
d'Glonnes.

Confolennais, Terres-Cliaudes,

Pays-Has, Bois, Champagne,
Double.

Double, Champagne, Docage,
Murais.

Plateau, Valleys of the Vienna
and the Charonte.

Bocage, Plain, Iklarah.

Bocage, Plain, Marsh, Islands.

AngoulCme
(14,900).

(30,513), Cognac

R.ichefort (27,012), La Rochelle

(19,583), Saintes (13,725), St.

Jean-d'Angeiy (7,172). St.

Georges (5,208), Royan
(5,155).

I'oitiers (33,253), Chatellerault

(18,053). Montmorillon
(5,105).

Niort (20,923),

(.5,091).

Purthenay

THE BASIN OF THE LOIRE.

Neveus, CiiAteai'-

Chinon, Olamecy,
C08NB.

Morvan, Valleys of the Yonne
and the Loire.

BouKOEs, St. Amand-
_

Plateau, Sologne.

MoNT-RoND, San-
CEHKR.

CHAxEAUHorx, Le
Bl.^nc, La Ch.\tke,

IskOUDL'N.

Orleans, Gibn,
MoNTAKOIS, PlTHI-
VIEKS.

Bl.OIS, ROMOKANTIN,
Vendome.

ChAUTKES, Cll.iTEAU-

nuN, Dreix, No-
OBNT-LF.-ROTIIOU.

ToUUS, ClIIXON.

L0CHE8.
Anoeus, BAt'ofi, Cho-
LET, S A I'M UK,
SKoit£.

Le Mank, LiiFLtcHE,
Mameus, St. (/'a-

LAIS.

Laval, C'hateav-
GoNTiEH, May -

enne.

Champagne,
Brenne.

Buis • Chaud,

Sologne, Val, Puisaye, G&tinais,

Forest of Orleans, Beauce.

Beauoe, Val, Sologne.

Beauce, Dunois, Drouais, Thy-
merais, Perche.

Qatinc, Varenne. Champeigne,
Plateau of St. Maure, Brenne.

Aiijou, Vallee, Maugcs, Bocago.

Coevroro, Lower Maine, Beli-

nois, Gatine.

Cocvrons, Upper Maine, Craon-
nais.

Roche - 8ur - Yon (Napol6on)

(9,755), Sables - d'Olonne

(9,347), Fontenav-lo-Comte
(8,453), Lu(,'on (6,247), Noir-
moutier (5,787).

Nevers (22,704), Cosne (6,851),

Fourchambault (5,884),

Clamecy (5,432), La Charitc

(5,086).

Boiirges (35,785), Vierzon-Ville

(8,995), St. Amand-Mont-
Roiid (5,499),Vierzon-Village

(6,731), Mehun-sur-Yfcvre
(6,326), Dun-le-Roi (6,001).

Chateauroux (19,442), Issoudun

(13,703), Le Blanc (6,122),

BiizantjaiB (5,109), Argenton
(6,682).

Orleans (52,167), Montargis
(9,175), Gien (7,555). Briare

(.5.162), Pithiviers (5,006).

Blois (20,615), Vendome (9,22 1),

Romorantin (7.820).

Chartres (20,468), Dreux (7,922),

Nogent - le - Rotrou (7,638),

Chttteaudun (6,694).

Tours (48,:i25). Chinon (6,301),

Loches (5,085).

Angers (66,846), Cholet(14,288),

Snumur (13,822), Chaloiines-

sur-Loire (5,630), Trelnzc

(5,264).

Le Mans (50,175), La Flcichc

(9,405), Sable (5,947), Mamers
(5.342).

Lavul (27,107), Mayonne
(10,098), Chateau - Goutier

(7,218), Ernee (5,336).

I
i|

i III
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THE BASIN OF THE LOIRE- {Cuiitimied).

Deinirtmenti.

LOIKK- INFE
UIEUIlli.

Arrondiiwementa.

N.vNTBfi, Ancenis,

ChATEAV IIIUANT,

PAiMimai', St.

Na/.aike.

Natural Begioiu. Commnnei of over 5,000 Inhabitants,

Pliiteiiii »( Brittany, Valley of, Nantes (1'2'J,247), .St. Xazairo

the Loire, Brifero, Gueraude, (18,300), Chantenay (9,i»'J3),

Retz. Uezu (0,849), Blain (6,807),

Oiiurande (0,804), (luernone-

Penf'ao («,l(i7), Nort (5,766),

Vertou (5,471), Chateanbriant

(6,228), Vallet (5,200), An-
cenis (5,177), I'lcsse (5,154).

BRETAGXE (BRITTANY).

MORBIHAN.

FINISTERE.

COTES-Dl'-
NOUD.

ILLE-ET-
VILAINE.

! Vannes, Lorient,
I'loeu.mel

TIVV.

PoN-

(iviMPEit, Brest,
t'HATKAULIN, Mou-
LAIX, QulMPEULfi.

St. BuiEl'C-, DiNAN,
OflNOAMr, Lan-
NION, LoUDfiAC.

Rennes, Fouoeubs,
MoNTFOIlT, ReDON,
St. Malo, Vitr£.

Liindes of Lanvaux, Vannetais,

Coast Region, Islands.

Cornoiiaille, Jlontagne Noire,

Valley of the Aulne, Landes
of Carhuix, Hills of Arree,

Leon.

Monts Menez, L€on, Trcgorrois.

Basin of the Vilaine, Marsh of

Bol, Pays Malouin.

Lorient (35,166), Vannes
(17,946), Ploeriiieur '10,600),

Pontivy (8,252), Langiiidic

(6,433), Hennebont (6,050),

Sarzeau (5,718), Caudau
(5,707), Ploiirmel (.5,505).

Brest (66,828), Morlaix (15,183),

Uuimper (13,879), Liwnbe-
zellac (12,379), Douarnenez
(8,637), Landemeau (8,195),

Crozon (7,763), St. Pol do
L^on (7,005), Quipavas
(6,802), Quimpeile (6,533),

Plougastel-Daoulas (6,506),

St. Pierre-tiuilbignon (6,301),

Briec (5,906), Pluugeurneau
(5,951), Pleyben (5,229).

St. Brieue "(16,355), Dinan
(8,180), Guingainp (7,895),

Lanniun (6,294), Loiid^u
(5,901 ),Plevin (5,664), Plouha
(.5,229).

Rennes (57.177), St. Servan
(12,281), Fougeres (11,873),

St. Malo (10,295), Vitrj;

(9,870), Le Grand Fougerae

(6,370), Cuncale (6,239), Re-
don (6,446), Comboarg(5,5.58),

Pleurtuit (5,238).

LOWER NORMANDY AND COTENTIN.

>.

MANCHE.

ORNE.

CALVADOS.

j

St. Lo, Avuajjches,

I

Cheubouho, Cou-

j

tances, Mortain,
Valoones.

' Alexcjon, Auoentax,
j

DOMFRONT, MOR-
,

TAONE.
Caen, Baveux, Fa-

1 LAISE, LiSIEUX,

Pont t'EvfiQiE,

ViRE.

Avrahchin, Cotentiu, Hague,
Marais (Marsh).

Perche, Merlerault,

I

nais, Marches.
AlenQon

Bocage, Campagne of

Auge, Lieuvin, Ouche.

Cherbourg (37,186), Granville

(12,527), St. Ld (9,706),

Avrancbes (8,157), Coutances

(8,008), Valognea (5,831),

Tourlaville (5,767).

Alen<jon( 16,615), Pler8(ll, 166),

! La Ferte-Mace (9,769), Ar-
! gentan (5,788), Laigle (.5,196).

Caen, Caen (41,181), Lisieux (18,396),

Honfleur (9,426), Bayeux
(8,614), Palaise (8,428),

Conde-sur-Noireaii (7,350),

Vire (6,718), Trouville(6,886).

YONNE.

AUBE.

BASIN OF THE SEINE.

AuxEKRE, AvAtioN, ' Avallonnais, Auxerrois, Pui-
JOIONY,
TONNEHRE.

Sens,

Troyes, Nooent-
bur-Seine, Arcis-
8iH-Ai'HE, Bar-
svR-AuBE, Bar-
8uh-Seine.

saye, Gatinais, Senonais.

Champagne.

Auxerre (16,239), Sens (12,309),

Joigny (6,317), Avallon

(5.930), "ionnerre (5,536),

Villeneuve-.siir-Yonne(5,084).

Troyes (41,375), Romilly-sur-

Seine (6,190).
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BASIN OF THE 8EINE-(r«*,^'wM«'rf).

t.OOO Inlmbitanti,

), St. Xiizaire

itenay (9,953),

Bliiiii (6,H07).

104), (.ueinene-

), Nort (0,76ft),

,
Chiiteanbriant

It (5,200), An-
I'lesse {5,154).

65), Vunncs
riiieur ' 10,600),

52), LungHidic
nebont (0,050),

718), Caudan
mol (5,505).

tlorlaix (15,183),

!,879), I-Jimbe-

9), Douarnenez
lemeau (8,196),

3), St. Pol de

(5), Quipavas
Diperle (6,533),

iioulas (6,506),

ilbinnon (6,301),

I,
Plougtfurneau

)pn (5,229).

16,355), Dinan
ngamp (7,895),

1,294), Loud6ac
Q (5,664), Plouha

), St. Servan
ligeres (11.873),

(10,295), Vitrj;

irand Fougerae
ale (6,239), Re-
Dmboarg (5,658),

138).

186), Granville

LO (9,706),

,157), Coutances

ORnes (5,831),

757).

, Flew (11, 156),

cc (9,769), Ar-
Laigle (5,196).

isieux (18,396),

425), Bayeux
laiso (8,428),

)ireaii (7,350),

'rouville(5,886).

).

), Sens (12,309),

17), Avallon

merre (5,536),

r-Yonne(5,084).

), Romilly-sur-

Departiii'>nt«.

MAHN'E
(HAUTE-).

MARNE.

SEINE-ET-
MAUNE.

SEINE.

Ari'ondiRHcmentn. Natural IlegioM,

SEINE ET-
OISE.

AI8NE

OISE.

EURE.

SEINE-INF^.
RIEURE.

SOMJIE.

C'liAtiMoNT, LAXOiiRg, Platt'a\i of Lnngrcg, ISassigny,

Vasxy.
,

Valliigo. rcrtlioi».

ChAlons, Ei'ERNAY, Horace, I'dtliois, Argonno,
' Rkimh, Ktk. Menk- ( 'liiimpagiio roiiilleuso, Drie,

I

HDii.u, ViTRY-i.E- Ilornois, Tardenois.

I

1''KAN^•0IS.

Mklun, Coulom- Brie, OutinaiH.
MIEKS, FONTAIMK-
1ILEAI-, MeAI'X,

I

I'hovins.

Paris, St.

SCEAVX.
Dem8, Paris Basin.

Veusailles, Corbeil, Giitinais, Hurepoix, Beauce,

Etami'es, Mantes, Mantois, French Vexin.

PoNToisE, Ram-
llOUILLET.

Lao.v, Chateau- Brie, Valois, Tardenais, Laon-
Thibhky, SuissoNft,

I

nais, Vermandois, Soissonnais,
St. U t' e n t I n, ! Thierache
Vekvins.

I

Beauvais,Clermont, I Noyonnais, Beauvaisis, Sau-
CoMPiBONE, Sen- terre, Bray, Vexin.
LIS.

EvKEux, Les Anue- I Norman Vexin, Campagne of
LY8, Behnay, Lou-

I

Evreux and St. Andre, Ouche,
viBKs, Pont-Aui)E-

I Lieuvin, Roumois.
HER. I

I
Rouen, Dieppe, Lk Roumois, Great and Little

Havre, Neufcha- Caux.
TBL, YvBTOT.

Commimeii of over 5,000 Tnlmbitaiits.

St. Di/icr (12,764), LuiiKies

(10,37(1), Chiinmont (9.226).

Ifoiiiis («l,;t2H), ChAlonc-siir-

Marno (20,23(1), KptTimy
( 15,500), Viti v-li'-l''ran(;()i"H

(7,016), Ay (5,0fi:{).

Mcaux (11,739), FontaiiiL'bli'iiu

(ll,05;j), Meliiii (11,241),
I'roviiiH (7, 593), Sloiitereiiu-

faull-Vonno (7,041), Coiiloni-

miers (5,240).

I'liriH (1,988,800), St. Denis
(34,908), Lovullois-lVrret

(22,744), Boiilogim (21,5.56).

Neuilly (20,781), VinccinKw
(18,243), Clichy (17,354),
Ivry (15,247), Aiibervilliers

(14,.340), Montri'uil (13,607),
Pantin (13,665), Puteaux
(12,181), C'oiirb«voie( 1 1,9.34),

St. Ouon (11.255), Oentilly

(10,378), Issy (9,484), Charen-
ton-le-Pont (8,822), Vanves
(8,812), St. Maur (8,433),
Asnit^res (8,278), Maisons-
AUort (7,619), Nogent-sur-
Marne (7.559), St. Mand6
(7,499), Coloinbes (6,640),
Montrouge (6,371), Suresnes
(6,149), Choisy-le-Roi (5,821),
Arcueil (5,299).

Ver8ailleg(49,847),St. Germain-
eii-Laye (17,199), Argeiiteuil

(8,990), Rueil(8,807),Etiimpe8

(7,840), Sfevros (6,552). Meu-
don (6,426), Pontoise (6,412),

Corbeil (6,392), Mantes
(5,649), Essonnes (5,334),
PoiKsy (5,063).

St. Qucntin (38,924). Laon
(12,132), Soissons (11,089),
Chauny (9,198), Chateau-
Thierry (0,902), Guise (6,250),
Bohain (6,005).

Beauvais (16,600), Compifegne
(1 3,393), Senlis (6,545), Noyon
(6,439), Clermont (6,101),

Creil (5,737), Montataire

, (5,106).

Evreux (14,627), Louviers
(10,913), Boriiay (7,644), Ver-
non (6,636), Pont-Audemer
(5,942), Les Andelys (4,574).

Rouen (104,902), Le Havre
(92,068), Elbeuf (22,213),

Dieppe (20,333), Fecamp
(12,684), Sotteville-lcs-Rouen

1 11,763), Caudebec-Ifes-Elbeuf

(11,338), Bolbec (11,106),

Yvetot (8,444), Petit-Qu6villy

(6.260), Darnetal (5,618),

Lillebonne (5,396).

NORTHERN FRANCE.

Amiens, Abbeville,! Vermandois, Santerre, Amie-i Amiens (65,866), Abbeville

DoULLENS, MoNT-
UIDIBH, PehOWNE.

nois, Vimou,
quenterre.

Ponthieu. Mar- (19,381),

(5,356).

Villers-Bretonneux
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NORTIIEUX FUANCJK— (row/iM«frf).

DeporttnenU.

I'AS-DK-
CALAIS.

NORI).

Arrondluemonta.

AUIIAM, lifTlll'NK,

lllHI.IUiNI!, MllNT-
itnr I i.-Kf It- Mku
St. Umku, St, I'oi..

Lllt.F, AVRSNEH,
CaMIIRAI, DofAI,
Dl'.NKKKQCK, HaZE-
imoiuK, Vai.kn-
(-IR.NNE8.

Natural Regions. ' CommiinRi of over S,000 Inhabitanta.

Arfipis, Ponthii'M, ItimlonniiiM

CiiluisiH, I'uys-ltus (LoW'
lie I

Frcnrh Ilainmit,

lY'vi-lc, Wullon
Flemish FlandcrH, Win'tcr
iiif^hi's, Muercs, Diinus.
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SWITZERLAND.*

CIUrTEIl I.

Gknkhai, Aspects.—The Arrs-t

|HE Ilolvetiun Ropublio, or Hwitzcrlund, named after Schwitz, one of

the least of its cantons, occupies a small area in comparison with

that of the neighbouring states. Two hundred Switzcrlands would

scarcely equal Europe in area ; and in huge empires, such as

Russia or Brazil, a territory so small in extent would hardly be

deemed deserving of notice, and on some maps even its name would bo looked

for in vain.

Yet, notwithstanding its smallness, Switzerland, owing to its geographical

position, is one of the most important countries of Europe. Taken as u whole,

and in spite of its erratic boundaries, the result of wars and political vicissitudes,

it occupies the very centre of what must bo looked upon as the true Europe.

Within it rise the most important, though not the highest, ranges of the Alps,

having a largo portion of their surface covered with perpetual snow and ice.

"Within it rise some of the most considerable rivers of Central Europe. Swiss

lakes and glaciers are reservoirs of the water which fertilises many of the sur-

rounding plains ; and to these snow-clad Helvetian Alps the plains of Lorabardy,

the valley of the Rhone, and Southern Germany are largely indebted for their

prosperity. «

In a former age these bold mountains were much dreaded, and travellers

avoided the savage gorges and diihcult roads of Switzerland, preferring to make
wide detours in order that they should not be obliged to cross the Alps where

they are highest. All this is changed now ; and travellers in thousands annually

visit Switzerland to admire its glaciers, its mountain scarps and waterfalls, and

• Berlepsch, " Schweizer Kunde ;

" Studor, " Geologie der Schweiz
Alponwelt ;

" Max Wirth, " Bosthreibung und Statistik der Schweiz
;

Hepworth Dixon, " The Switzers."

t "Annuals of the Swiss Alpine Clubs ;

" " Bulletin Vnudois des Sciences Niiturelles ;
" G. Studor,

" Ueber Eis und Sthnee ;

" Oswald Heer, " Le Jlonde Primitif de la Suisse
; " Theobald, " Natur-Bilder

ftus den Ehiitischon Alpen ;
" Jaccurd, " Materiaux pour I'Histoire G^ologique de la Suisse."

Tschudi, "Thier leben der

Egli, " Schweizer Kunde ;

"
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a country which formerly proved so deterrent now exercises a most powerful

attraction. A new passion has arisen amongst men, that of mountain climbing,

and lionce the multitudes who now admire Lake Leman, the glacier of the Rhone,

the falls of Handeck, and the snows of the Jungfrau, virgin no longer. Switzer-

land has become the common meeting-place of all those whose hearts beat with

emotion when contemplating the superb spectacles there offered by nature, and

something seems to be wanting until we have looked upon the Alps at least once

in our lives. The very name of Switzerland evokes in our mind the idea of

incomparable landscapes ; and many districts all over Europe are known as

" Little " Switzerlands, because their scenery recalls some of the majesty or beauty

of that wondrous land.

But Switzerland also deserves to be studied on account of its history, political

institutions, and inhabitants. The geographical position of that country has pre-

served it from many vicissitudes which visited its neighbours, Italy, France, and

Germany. In their mountain recesses the inhabitants were not only better able

than the dwellers in the plains to preserve ancient customs and traditions, but,

being in the enjoyment of greater political liberty, they were enabled to secure a

prominent position as regards material wealth and education. Statistics prove that

Switzerland occupies a foremost place amongst civilised nations, and it is the duty

of the geographer to search out the causes of this pre-eminence.*

Great, apparently, is the disorder which reigns in the arrangement of the

mountain masses, spurs, and precipices of the Helvetian Alps. But though

oscillations of the soil, avalanches, torrents, and other geological agencies have

been actively at work for centuries, we are still able to perceive that as a whole

the mountains of Switzerland radiate from a central group.

This group, the key of the entire system, is the St. Gotthard ; and the ranges

of Ticino, the mountain masses of the Simplon, the Bernese Oberland, the Titlis,

the Tiidi, and the Grisons all converge upon it. As recently as the middle

of the last century the summits of the St. Gotthard were thought to be the

culminating points, not only of Switzerland, but of the whole of Europe. Colonel

Michel du Cret, in 1755, estimated their height at 18,000 feet ; and it was thought

absolutely necessary that mountains from which descended so many rivers must

be of corresponding height. Further investigation has established the fact that

the volunie of a river is altogether independent of the height at which it rises.

Still there cannot be a doubt that the elevation of the St. Gotthard was much

greater formerly than it is now. In proof of this geologists refer us to the

actual shape o^' tho mountain, whose granitic coi*e and outer envelope of schists

and limestone have been exposed to an immense amount of destruction, causing

its summit to have the appearance of a wrecked dome of huge proportions. Even

in our own days geological agencies are busily at work reducing the height of

• Area of Switzerland, 15,992 squaro miles, of which 26,830 squiire miles are habitable. Population

(1877), 2,780,000 souls, or 172 to the square mile. Average height of tho entire country above the sea-

level, 4,260 feet.
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the mountain. The rounded, water-worn rocks which cover its slopes, and

numerous small depressions filled with ice or water, according to the season, are

evidences of the work of erosion. The torrents which rise in the snows of this

mountain mass have carried away the d»?bris that filled up the ancient lakes, and

the lower plains have been covered with a layer of alluvial soil.

In our own days, the 8t. Gotthard, instead of being the culminating po-.nt of

the Central Alps, is one of the least elevated of their summits. Its peaks barely

reach a height of 10,000 feet, and they scarcely pierce the snow-line. Evi.n if

we joined to the group of the St. Gotthard the crescent-shaped mountain ram-

part extending for a distance of '^ miles between the Passes of Nufenen and

Lukmanier, we should not meet with mountain giants of the first rank, whilst

the glaciers of that portion of the Alps are altogether inferior.* Thanks to this

depression in the crest of the Alps, and to the valley-^ which converge towards

it, the region of the St. Gotthard affords the greatest facilities for crossing the

mountains. The heads of llie great valleys which the Rhine and the Rhone

have excavated for themselves meet here, as do the transversal vallevs of the

Reuss and the Ticino. The high vallej' of Andermatt, an ancient lake basin,

now alternately covered M'ith luxuriant grass or with a winding-sheet of snow,

thus occupies the real orographical centre of all Switzerland ; and it is not a

mere accident if the four cardinal roads of the Alps converge upon it. A great

town would have grown up there were it not for the rigours of the climate. Rut

towns, and even villages, can prosper only in more southern climes at such a

height, and hence the political centre around which the cantons of Switzerland

have grouped themselves has grown up at the mouth of the gorge of the St.

Gotthard. It is there we meet with the famous village of Altdorf, the capital of

the proud and uncultured people of Uri, who adopted a wild bull for their

symbol, and in many a campaign marched at the head of the Confederates.

The valleys which open out to the south of the St. Gotthard, and which are

traversed by tributaries of the Po, were the first conquests made upon foreign

soil by the people of Uri. Politically these valleys form part of Switzerland, and

their inhabitants are undoubtedly contented with their lot ; but Ticino is, never-

theless, Italian by climate, vegetation, and inhabitants, no less than the Valteline

and the other valleys on the Piemontese and Lombard slopes of the Alps. The

upper valley of the Ticino, resembling a huge fosse excavated at the foot of the

St. Gotthard, forms a well-defined geographical boundary. The mountains of

Central Switzerland rise abruptly above it, whilst in the north they slope down

more gently. One portion of this southern slope, however, spreads out into a

wide plateau before it sinks down abruptly towards the A'alley of the Ticino.

We refer to the beautiful Yal Piora, with its lakes embosomed amidst a carpet

of flowers during summer. The eastern prolongation of this plateau abuts upon

the pastures of the Lukmanier, where the central crest of the Alps can scarcely

* Avomge height of summits (according to Studcr), 9,414 feot ; culminating peak of the St. Gotthar.l

(Pizzo Kotoiido), 10,403 feet ; I'ass of St. Gotthard, 6,03: feet ; Pass of Nufeuen, 8,003 feet ; PasH of

Lukmanier, G,290 feet.
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be tracecl, only a few isolated rocks remuiuing as geological witnesses of a mountain

range which time has swept away.

The group of the Ticino is composed, for the most part, of the crystalline rocks

also met in the 8t. Gotthard. It is more elevated than the latter, the Busodinu

rising to a height of 10,(549 feet, but only a small number of the other peaks

exceed 8,200 feet. Southern in aspect, and receiving a very considerable amount

of rain, the mountains of Ticino are worn and ravined more rapidly than any

others in Switzerland. Every peak there resembles a huge ruin, its sides eaten

into by the erosive action of water, and its foot encumbered with masses of fallen

rocks. Traces of ancient lakes are frequent, but the pent>up waters have long

Fig. 280.—Vai, Pioha and the Likxameu.

Sciile 1 : IOO.CjOO.

1 MUe.

ago succeeded in sweeping away the obstacles which confined them. Elsewhere

the sites of villages buried beneath avalanches of rock are pointed out, and there

are some even which slid down the mountain slopes together with the soil upon

which they were standing. The "Cento Valli," which joins that of the Maggia

a short distance above its embouchure into the Lago Mnggiore, has been named

thus on account of its innumerable ravines and heaps of debris resulting from the

combined action of snow and rain. The torrents on the Italian side of the Alps

do greater luischief than those on the north, whose current is far more gentle

;

and, when in flood, they carry vast masses of rock down with them from the

mountains. But, in spite of this, the people of Ticino, intent merely upon a

present advantage, go on devastating the forests still covering their mountain

!> iWlli III iiHipM
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slopes, thus removing the only obstacle to the mould being carried away by the

waters, and the country being changed into a wilderness. Tlie life of the moun-

taineers is by no means an enviable one. Up on the mountains lie has to

contend with a rigorous climate and a sterile soil ; down in tlie valley liis houses

and fields are exposed to ])erpetual danger from floods.

There is, however, one portion of Italian Switzerland which is more favoured

by nature than the valleys debouching upon the Ticino. We refer to the

grotesquely shaped territory which advances like a wedge into Italy, and is known

as Sotto-Cenere, from the mountain range whicli shelters it from cold northerly

winds. This district is one of the most curious on account of the great variety

of its geological formations, for, in addition to granite, gneiss, red and black

porphyry, verrucano, and dolomite, we there meet with chalk, oolitic limestone,

and a variety of tertiary rocks. The slopes beneath the mountain pastures are

covered with oaks, beeches, walnut-trees, and cytisus. Groves of chestnut-trees

Fig. 281.

—
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hide the villages scattered over the lower spurs and foot-hills. Lower still, the

terraces extending up the hillsides are planted with vines and mulberry-trees.

All is verdure there, except a few steep rocks mirrored in the waters of the

Ceresio. AVe have left far behind us the mountains of the north, and are, in

truth, in Italy.

But whilst the political boundaries of Switzerland extend in this manner far

into Lombardy, the Italian valley of the Toce takes us close to the St. Gotthard.

There, within a space hardly H miles across, the Toce, the Ticino, and the

Rhone take their rise and flow towards different points of the horizon. This

narrow mountain isthmus, continued in the Monte Leone and the other summits

of the Simplon, connects the St. Gotthard with the stupendous mountain masses

of the Monte Rosa and Mont Blanc. The ridges which connect these moun-

tain groups have evidently undergone a vast amount of degradation in a former

epoch of the history of our earth. Originally the main crest extended from the

St. Gotthard towards the south-west ; and an ideal line drawn in that direction
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nctuiilly passes tlirough several very elevated mountains, including those of the

Misehabel-Hiirner, the highest snmmits situated wholly upon Swiss soil. Rut

this ancient mountain crest, being formed of mie.i slate, limestone, and felspathic

rocks, not capable of offering a continued resistance to the action of water, was

speedily destroyed by the mountain torrents. The water-shed recoiled more and

more to the south, as far us the solid crystalline rocks of the Monte llosa ; and

the imposing masses of the Mischabel, which formerly rose upon the main crest,

look down now upon lateral valleys. Thus has the persistent action of water, con-

tinued for ages, succeeded in displacing the crest of iin entire mountain system.

Destructive agenciesare still at work
Fig. '282.

—

Jhe .SuuitcEs or TirE Rhone, THB Ticixo, . ,1 , • • ,. 1amongst these mountani giants, and a

traveller passing along the valley of the

Rhone can scarcely fail to observe the

heaps of debris resulting from them.

Xow and then the river is hemmed in

by accumulations of this kind, having

the appearance of veritable mountains.

On ascending them we find ourselves

face to face with gigantic amphitheatres

of erosion, carved out of the mountain

sides, and growing in size from year to

year, owing to the continued action of

snowand rain combined with frost. One

of the most remarkable of these amphi-

theatres is that known as the lUgrabeu.

Tt measures nearly 2 miles across, and

few volcanic craters can bear compari-

son with it. A similar amphitheatre

occupies the southern face of the beau-

tiful mountain of Pierre-a-Voie, thus

named on account of an ancient pil-

grim's path paved with flagstones

which leads right up to its summit.

If we would form a just idea of the

extent to which the mountains in

that part of Switzerland have been

demolished, we cannot do belter than contemplate the jagged " Dents " du Midi

and of Jforcles, which face each other on opposite banks of the Rhone The

magnificent portal opening between these mountains, rising to a height of

more than 10,000 feet, has been carved out of the solid rock by atmospheric

agencies alone. The mountain rampart which formerly connected these two

peaks, joining the Bernese Oberland to the main chain of the Alps, has been

swept away. The Dentdu Midi is crumbling to pieces before our eyes. Frequently

after heavy rains or sudden thaws, or in consequence of earthquakes, cataracts of
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rocks descend its flanks into the valleys, and sometimes those obstruct the course

of the Rhone, and would lead to disastrous inundations if labourers were not at

once hurried to tlio spot to clear away the obstruction, and to open a way to tlio

pent-up waters. In iSo-j showers of stones fell for weeks and months, and

Fig. 283.—Amimitheatur oi- tiik Ii.lokahen.
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artillerymen were placed upon a conspicuous promontory, who watched the

moimtain and fired off a gun whenever a rock detached itself from its summit,

thus giving timely warning to travellers and the inhabitants of the valley.

The valley of the Rhone, with its barren soil and tracts covered with pebbles

.'*-
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niul swamps, would hardly load us to expect that so much hcauty should bo hidden

ill the valK'ys of the main chain of the Alps, wliich clitt's, hills of (/t'/tris, and sudden

turns in the road conceal from view. We almost wonder how the inhabitants of

the mountain villajyes are able to reach their homes, for many of their valleys are

so completely shut in that the wind is hardly felt there, storms are almost

unknown, and the (jiuintity of rain is far less than in the wide valley of the llhone.

But having once surmounted the obstacles presented by the mouths of these

Fig. 'iHi.—Thk JIattkhiioiin (Moxt C'euvin).

Scale I : 15(1,000.
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valleys, where the rivulets escape through narrow gorges, we find ourselves in

quite another world.

Amongst the lateral valleys ascending towards the main range of the Alps

there are some to which groves of trees, small lakes, rivulets meandering amid

a caii)et of flowers and a covering of turf, impart a character of privacy. Others

there are, of greater width, where the eye can range afar over barren mountain

summits, fields of snow, and glaciers. One of the most charming of the latter,

and, indeed, one of the most beautiful in the world, is the valley traversed

MiMi
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by tho Viap of Zermiitt, wlu-ri' tlu- heauty of tlio Alps is most fully ri'Vi-ali'd

to \i8. lU'iiouth us spread verdant nu>ado\v« and woods, witli iiuincrous

cottagt'8 scattort'd alonpf tho foot of tlio ilitfs; above un rise snowy summits

glittering witli ice. Fnttn tlie Giirnergrat tbe eye ranges from tbo Matter-

horn (Mont Cervin) to Monte Ilosu. At our feet we b)ok upon u sou of ice,

from wbieli rises the bold pyramid of the Matterhorn right in front of us,

its bare and sombre slopes, witli a speck of snow here and there in u few cavities

of the rocks, contrasting most strikingly with the glittering white snow-fielda

which environ them. Less elevated than Monte llosa, but more imposing from its

isolated position, the Mutterhorn is (me of tho great storm-breeders of the Alps.

Tho winds, refrigerated in their passage over fields of ice and snow, meet there tho

worm aerial currents coming from the phiins of Italy. The clouds ut times

discharge themselves in snow ; at others they drift round tho summit of the moun-

tain like smoke. Ibit frecpiently, too, the ^latterhorn reveals itself in all its

glory, standing ont boldly against tho deep blue sky, and then the paths which

mountain climbers desirous of reaching its top will have to follow can bo traced

distinctly. There are other siimnuts in the vicinity whose precipices and glaciers

exercise a powerful attraction uj^on the members of oiu" Alpine clubs, but, in spito

of the during exhibited, some of them remain yet virgin ground.*

The range of the Bernese Alps, usually designated as the Bernese Oberland,

which faces tho summits of Monto Rosa from beyond the depression of the valley

through which tho Rhone takes its course, is likewise attached to the mountain

knot of the St. Gotthard, or, at all events, is only separated from it by the pass of

the Grimsel and the glacier which gives birth to the Rhone. The boldest summits

of the Oberland rise right opjjosite to the gap formed by the Simplon—that is, to

the north of where the southern chain is least elevated—whilst the summits facing

Monte Rosa are of inferior height. These mountains form a continuous chain,

tho most regular in all Switzerland. Xor are they much inferior in height to the

mountains rising along the Italian frontier. The Finsteraarhorn, the Jungfrau,

and others amongst their summits are famous throughout the world; whilst

Meyringen, Interluken, Lauterbrunnen, and Grindelwald exercise as great an

attraction upon the admirers of nature us does the vuUey of Zermatt. Looked at

from their base, or from the vantuge-ground aftbrded by some promontory, these

mountain giants leave an impression upon the mind which fully satisfies our sense

of the beautiful. The bold contours of the mountain, the valleys at their foot,

the fields of snew and ice which hang upon their slopes, and the cascades to which

they give birth, combine themselves into a picture which, once beheld, impresses

itself indelibly ujjon the mind. The Jungfrau, the Wetterhorn (Stormy Peak),

and the Wellhorn can never again be forgotten.

The glaciers of the Bernese Oberland are the most extensive in the European

Alps. From the valley of the Aar we may travel for u distance of 30 miles to

• Dufour Pcnk, tho rulmimiting summit of Monto Horn, l.i,213 foet; MisthaVlhorn (wholly on Swiw
soil), 14,937 fttt; Mutttrhoni (Mont CVrvinI, 14,701 foot.
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tho wt'Ht, (iH far as the Lotsulu'ii Past, witliout onco leaving the ice or the iieremiiul

Miinw. Still iiioie to the weHt, as far as tlie Dent de Morclen, nut a mountain peak

is ,s(>(n without a i^ia/'ier (leHceiidin^; from its slopes towards the pasture-grounds.

Tlie hirjfeMt of the j^Iuciers, euriously enough, is met witli on the southern whtpe of

these mountain masses, fieinj; the sun. This j;hieier, tlie hirj;est not only of the

< M)erland, l)ut of the whole of Kurope, is that of tho Alets«'h. It is trihutary to the

Hhune, and covers an urea of nearly 10 square miles. M. Ch. Grud estimates it

to contain JO milliards of cubic yards of ice, which, if it were to melt, would

Fi)<. 28'j.—Gt.AriRH« <»' the DcUNKHK OlIEhLAMl.

Bculc I : Iiii),(i0().

. 2 MUCH.

sustain tho averanfo volume of a river like the Seine for eighteen months. In

comparison with this formidahle glacier, those on the northern slope of the Ober-

land arc hut of secondary importance. They do not present the same spectacle of

sublime calm, but being more nigged, and descending farther down their steep

vallevs, thev are more attractive to the beholder. Thev almost look as if they

flowed down from the mountain summits. Seen from below, their white or bluish

tints contrast with the green of the meadow.s and the forests. Sometimes they

almost invade fields and orchards, and the inhabitants of Grindelwald have seen

cherries ripen close to huge detached blocks of ice. The lower glacier of Grindel-

"

"-^^9fS**
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wald. flioiiKh rm.iifly iu ni.! Ims 1.,...m m,.|tln>f uw„y, and it appcurH to I.0 rctiriiij?

into til." inonntainM, is Mtill that anion>;st tlio glui-ici-H of S\vii/i.rlan<I whiih pc-no.

trati'H f'aillmst towards tin- lowlands.

Tho if\m'Ai'r<* of tho Aar, ut the tmstorn .-xtrfniity <.f tho Ol.orland. thoufjh
eomparatividy 8mii,y an«l sonu-tinu's alinoHt coinTah-d luMn-ath nind and Htoni's,

p<mHt'sM an interest of thtir own. h was tliuro tlif famous AKas^iz. witli miini' ofhiil
fii(-n<ls, t.«tabli.slH>(l l,/'iM«lt during xovural summers in MUT..».Mon in order to watch
tin- plicnonuii

1
nftho gla.i. r^. Tho rock which shcltrml this hand of conscion-

tious .•xph.rors. f„ fiously calU-d (h- " Ilotol des X....chat(.h)is." rxisi. no h.njft-r.

It was incapable oC resisfinj^ tho piTHistent nminlts made upon it hy the f,'laciers.

Its fia^mentH wore p.eeipilatod upon tho glacier, and uro now dcHcondi.ig up..n it«

FiK. JHO.—TlIK Ol.AdEll (,| THE IlLI MMHAI.I'.

Wtl.lo Fi»u
ll|tMllIl''ril| >ti.n|<

back into tho valley, to become in the end the prey of torrents which will trituraie

them into sand. The spot where these important researclies into the nature of
glaciers were instituted will always be hallowed to men of science.

The formidable schistose summits of the Oberland, which for a long time were
looked upon as inaccessible, now form the goal of the more ambitious amongst our
Alpine climbers

; but the limestone mountains to the west of them, and more
especially the advanced buttresses of the Faulhorn, the Niessen, and the Stockhorn,
though less elevated, afford i)rospects of equal beauty. These were first visited by
tourists in the sixteenth century, and do not, consequently, exercise the same
attraction upon our modern tourists us the Jungfrau, the first ascent of which was
accomplished in 1811. Standing upon one of these promontories, we are sus-

pended, as it were, between the valley and the snowy giants which tower above
65
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il. At ono glance wo embrace the bold profile of t"he mountains, fields of snow,

glaciers, pastures and forests, smiling valleys, and placid blue lakes, either reflecting

the cliffs which bound ihem, or embedded in gardens and meadows. Equally

beautiful are the landscapes which present themselves to the tourist in the valley

of the Aar, whether near its head, where the torrent forms the fine waterfall of the

Handeck ; lower down in the delightful valley of Hasli, with its gushing cascades,

where the sculptured chalets of Meyringen nestle under the shelter of steep rocks

;

or lower down sti!^ in the plain of the Boedeli, upon which rises Interlaken, the

leading town of pleasure of entire Europe.

The mountains of the western Oberland consist almost entirely of oolitic limc-

i i

m

Fig. 287.

—

The Diableuets.

Scale 1 : 100,000.

','\'>of..orT>u:

1 Mile.

stone and chalk, capable of offering but small resistance to the combined chemical

and mechanical action of water, and are fast crumbling to pieces, producing in

their decay some of the most magnificent spectaclce to be witnessed in the Alps.

Two of the jagged grey " teeth " of the Diablerets, a group rising superbly above

the green pasture-lands, detached themselves in the last century, and tumbled down

into the valley of Deborence, 6,000 feet beneath, where their broken fragments now
cover an area of several square miles. Similar catastrophes have evidently occurred

favther north, but in so remote a time that no tradition respecting them survives

amongst the inhabitants of the country. The huge circular valley known as the

liiiilMHi
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Creux-du-Champ may be likened to a gigantic punch-bowl, not unlike in its shape

to the famous amphitheatre of Gavarnie, in the Pyrenees. Like the latter, it forms

a natural fortress of great strength, being surnnnuled on all sides by cliffs rising

in terraces, and surmounted by extensive glaciers, from which descend numerous

cascades.

In the north and west the Bernese Alps ramify into numerous spurs and sub-

sidiary chains, which gradually sink down into the plain. This is one of the great

pasturing regions of Switzerland, the grass and herbage on these calcareous hills

being most savoury. It is, too, a region of flowers. In spring the slopes of the

mountains of Montreux are covered with narcissi, which are visible from a distance

of 15 miles. An inexperienced traveller, on first seeing these carpets of flowers

from afar, might be inclined to mistake them for particles of snow forgotten by the

sun. Their odour, wafted by the Avind to a considerable distance, is no less

penetrating than that of the orange groves on the coast of Sicily.*

Once more returning to the St. Gotthard as to the natural centre of the Swiss

Alps, we perceive a distinct mass of mountains to the north-east of tliose of the

Oberland, and on the same axis. This group gives birth to the glacier of the

Rhone. Its principal summit is the Dommastock, rising in the midst of glaciers,

and a range extends from it in a northerly direction. In these ranges rise some of

the most glorious summits of Switzerland, such as the Titlis, with its vast pasture-

grounds, and the Uri-Rothstock, bounded on all sides by steep precipices. These

mountains of Unterwalden and Uri are formed of granite, oolitic limestone,

chalk, and strata of eocene age. They ramify in the most extraordinary manner

the labyrinthine Lake of the Four Cantons (see Fig. 324), being their exact

counterpart. The summits, which rise to the north of the lake, appear to have

formed part of the same mountain system at some former period. The principal

summit is the Rigi, the most famous and most frequented iJeivedere in the world.

This mountain, rising in solitary grandeur from the lakes and plains lying at its

foot, and affording a magnificent prospect of the snowy summits towards the east

and south, forms, in truth, an admirable natural observatory, and tens of thousands of

travellers are attracted to it annually. Railways not only convey these visitors to

its summit, but also to many favourite points of view. In summer the top of this

mountain exhibits more animation than many a town, and the telegraph wires

which connect the numerous hotels with the dwellers in the plain are incessantly

at work.t The Rigi is the first mountain in Europe which \he engineers have

rendered accessible by means of a railway, but it is no longer the only one.

Sooner or later, all those mountains in Switzerland which annually attract crowds

of tourists will be treated similarly, and Mount I'ilatus, the ancient Fract-Mont,

* Altitudes in tho HcmosoObcrlimil (in feet): Jl.iinriiiigt': Finstiriiiirlmrn, 14,028; .TiuiKfrjiii, i;t,671;

Miinoh, 13,439; Schrcikhorn, 13,386; Diablorcts, 10,667. Outliers: Kaulhom, 8,800; Nieson, 7,760;

Stofkhorn, 7,190.

t In 1876 there were thirteen telegraph offices on the top of the liigi. The seiigiin of 1878 is supposed

to hiivo proved disii.stroiis to sev(>ml of the proprietors of hotels, the number of triivellers hnving been very

small, owing to the eonunercial crisis in Oermany.

"**
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wliose criif^gy points arc visible lo the soutli of Luzorn, is sure to huve its railway

at an parly date*

Tlu> Tli^'i (covers an area of about 15 sciuare uiiles, and is formed almost solely

of iinf/('(f!n/i ; tliat is, a soft conglomerate enclosing an immense number of pebbles,

derived, not from the Alps, but from the IJlack Forest, and carried thither and

deposited in regular layers during the miocene period. The llossberg, to the

north of the Piigi, belongs to tlie same formations. It has become widely known

through a landslip which occurred in 1800, when 02,000,000 cubic yards of rock

slid down the mountain side, burying the village of Goldau, with its smiling fields,

and Hlling up a portion of the Liike of Lower/.

t

Th(^ mountain mass of tlie Tiidi, to the east of the valley of the Reuss, forms

with the mountiiins of the lihone that region of Switzerland which exhibits the

most extensive traces of geological disturbance. The contortion and inversion of

the .strata are more considerable there than in any other pirtof the world hitherto

examined by geologists. From the Gliirniscb to the Ilausstock, a distance of

10 miles, the beds have been uplifted and bent back in such a w:iy that the lower

beds rest apparently upon those which were originally deposited upon them, and

the lower appears to be thr' higher part of the series. Similar features may be

observed also in the valley of the Uhine beyond the GUirnisch. A most remark-

able instance is afforded by the Windgiille, a mountain rising above the valley

of Altorf. Upon its summit it bears a cap of puipliyry, which has not been

erupted, as Studer supposed, but has been uplifted by lateral pressure, together

with the limestone beds upon which it rei)oses. The mountains lo (he north of

the Ttidi are formed, like those of ruterwalden, of Jurassic and cretaceous rocks.

Tertiary slates, locally known as ///sr//, are also met with ; and these must have

been deposited in a sea of considerable depth, for they abound in fossils of fish,

but are altogether devoid of fossil molluscs and sea-urchins. The mountains

belonging to this fornnition have gentle slopes, and their valleys are of exceeding

fertilitv. The limestones, on the other hand, frequently form vertical cliffs.

The GUirnisch, which rises in terraces above the town of Glarus, still belongs to

the Alps, for glaciers descend from its upper slopes. They are the northernmost

of Central Switzerland. Others, still farther to the north, are met with in the

ran'^-e which extends from the Todi towards the north-east, and terminate above

Chur, in Mount Calanda, famous on account of its crumpling rocks. That moun-

tain is formed of fissured dolomite, resting upan beds of soft rock, incapable of

resisting the action of denudation. The waste washed down from the mountain

has formed huge sloping mounds at the foot of the cliffs, which constitute a

characteristic feature of the landscape. Landslips are of frequent occurrence.

One of these partially destroyed the village of Felsberg, at the foot of the

Calanda. The inhabitants built themselves another village at a spot not menaced

• According to (iuts.'li.'t tho name of Piliitiis is doriv.Ml from the old Gerimin word hi/Mt ; that is,

"split moiintiiin." Popular legends connect it with Pontius Pilate, whose spirit is said to haunt a small

lake near the summit.

t Altitudes in fc.t: -nammastock. n.0:i7 : Hhonestork, ll,S.>2: Galenstoek, 11,80.5: Titlis, 10,028;

Uri-Rothstoek, 9,610; Pilatus, 6,7i)2 ; Uigi, o.'.tOO ; liossberg, o,190.

'i
Miiiii
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by falling rocks, but finding'the situation too much exposed, they have returned

to their old village, ])referring to run the risk of a possible disaster rather than
submit to an ever-present inconvenience.*

The Calandu has been the goal of mountain climbers for centuries past. The
mountains of St. Gall and Appcnzell, which occupy tlie north-eastern corner of
Switzerland, enclosed between the Rhine and the Lake of Constance, have proved
equally attractive to admirers of nature on account of the fine prospects which
may be enjoyed from their summits. One of them, the Speer (0,418 feet), is

formed of the same conglomerate as the lligi. Another, the famous Sentis (8,21;{

feet), is justly admired for its fine buttresses, sweet pastures, piled-up rock
masses, and small lakes hidden away in its upper valleys. Farther to the south,

the jagged crest of the Churfirsten (7,-504 feet), as seen from the shore of the

Fig. 288,—The Invehted Stiiata op thk WindoXlle.

Aocnrdiiig to A. Hein.

^

"
r/." !''! Eocene < ""mhtovf of rntrmnaz"'—•-•

I numnuiii-r LiimiloHe
I'l'Pcr Jura

iiiirer Jura

Duhmilc(Trma)

lixttone

Catitoniferoua

' ^^B I'oiiiiivj

Wallen Lake, presents a truly formidable appearance, So precipitously do the

rocks rise from the lake that a site for only a single village could be found at

their foot.

The chaotic mountains of the Grisons, cut up as they are by innumerable

gorges and valleys, almost defy classification. Their geological structure is most
complicated

; their crests more sinuous than elsewhere in Switzerland ; and the

two hundred valleys and their ramifications form a veritable labyrinth. Yet
these mountains, too, are joined to the central group of the St. Gotthard, and that

by one of the boldest and most formidable mountain masses of Switzerland, the

granitic pinnacles of which form the culminating points between the valleys of

• Altitudis in English feot :—TiJdi, 11,887 ; Hausstock, 10,355 ; Glurnisch, 9,564 ; Calanda, 9,210.
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fill' Kouss and of the Inn. This fj^nmp of the Adulu, which alone of all the

mountains of tho Centrul Alps retains its ancient name, is partly buried beueuth

fi^laciers which feed the Further Rhine (Ilinter Rhein). Other mountains of

great height, likewise bearing glaciers upon their shoulders, continue the i)rincipal

cresi which bounds the upper valleys of the Rhine in the south.

Jieyond we enter a natural region of the Alps which lies within the basin cf

the Danube. The deep depression through which the Inn flows towards the

north-east, and which is separated from the head-wuters of the Adda by uo

marked natural feature, forme one of the most curious breaks in the system of

the Alps. Rounded on either side by irregularly grouped mountains, some of

Pip;. 2fiO.—TiiR Oiiofp ok the Hekmna.

Scale 1 :;tu v""'.

. 6 Uiles.

them naked rocks, others covered with perennial snow and ice, this depression,

for a distance of over 10 miles, is almost horizontal. The waters collect there in

lakes, and it needed but the removal of a few yards of ground to divert the head-

waters of the Inn into the Italian valley of Bregaglia. This " gap " of the upper

Engadiii is remarkable, too, on account of its direction. Unlike most other passes,

which cross the main crest at right angles, it has the same direction as the axis

of the Swiss Alps, and coincides with the limits between different geological

formations.

One of the grand mountain masses of Europe, that of the Bernina, rises in the

Engadin immediately to the east of the head-waters of the Inn. This group of
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mountains, with its boldly contoured granitic rocks, and its glaciers creeping low

down into the valleys, may fairly challenge comparison with the mour tains of the

Oberland ; and neither forests nor verdant pastures, sparkling cascades nor placid

lakes are wanting to produce a picture of great beauty. The prospect from the

culminating points of the Beruina are all the more liighly spoken of as only

expert climbers are able to enjoy them. Standing upon the Roseg or the Morte-

Fig. 200.

—

The Glacikks of Tschif.uva and ^Muktkbatsch.

AoponliuK to Zicglir. Sciilu 1 : 100,000.

1 Mile.

ratsch, the eye embraces at a glance fields of snow and ice extending for 20

miles from east to west, and we are able to trace the crystal streams to which the

glaciers give birth. But the view afforded by the isolated summits which face

the glaciers to the north of the deep valley of Pontresina is far superior.

Stationed on the summit of the Piz Languard (" Long Regard "), we see spread out

before us not onlj' the entire group of the Berniua, the mountains of the Grisons,

of the Tyrol, and of Northern Switzerland, but far beyond the St. Gotthard we
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M

perceive 'Nrontc Rosa and the hazy outline of the French Alps. A panorama of

almost e(nial extent may he enjoyed from the Piz Innard, which rises to the north

on the other side of the Inn, and on the confines of tho Austrian Vorarlher«j;.

This mountain helon>?s to tho group of tho Selvretta, which is geologically

interesting on account of the great variety of its rocks, which emhrace nearly all

formations, from gneiss and crystalline slates to sedimentary deposits of eocene age.

We even meet there with springs of carbonic acid gas—near Turasp, in the valley

of the Inn—the (mly springs of that kind hitherto discovered in such a locality,

for thev do not rise from a bed of lava, but from decomposed schists, and commu-

nicate probably with the acidulous springs which rise lower down in the valley.

The bodies of numerous small animals arc found near the poisonous springs.

Earthquakes frequently occur in the Engadin, but not as often as in the other two

earthquake districts of Switzerland, viz, in the valley of the Visp, at the foot of

Monte Rosa, and in tho environs of Eglisau, between SchafEhausen and the mouth

of the Aar.*

The Central Alps attain their greatest height and most con.siderable width in

the Grisons and in the neighbouring Tyrol. They neither form a mountain-

chain there nor a number of detached masses lying in the same axis, but form a

veritable plateau, from which rise separate groups and numerous ranges ramifying

in the most puzzling manner. All that portion of Switzerland which lies to the

east of the Rhine rises from a platform no less than 3,200 feet in height, even in

the valleys, and the mountain ranges extend thence into Germany and Italy.

The contrast between Eastern and Western Switzerland is indeed most striking,

for the latter does not lie within the region of the Alps at all, and is bounded, not

by an entangled mass of mountains like that of the Grisons, but by a succession

of parallel ridges separated from each other by longitudinal valleys.

• Heights of the mountiuns in the Grisons:— Piz V'alrin (Adulii group), 11,139 feet; Bornina,

13,294 feet; Roseg, 12,5o7fuet; Morteratsch, 12,317 feet ; Langmird, 10,717 feet ; Piz Linard, ll,210feet.

-nrnm
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CHAPTER II.

THE JUKA*

HE parallel ranges of the Jura form but a secondary mountain

system in comparison with the snow-clad Alps. Nevertheless

they are an important feature in the general geography of Iilurope,

and by their influence upon the climate, the flow of rivers, and

the distribution of the population, they have played a prominent

part in history.

In Switzerland the contrast between these two mountain systems, the Alps and

the Jura, is most striking. Standing upon the plain which separates them, we

look, on the one hand, upon the serrated chain of the Bernese Oberland, upon

verdant slopes extending up to the snow-fields and glaciers, and, in spite of the

great distance, are able to distinguish the varied hues presented by barren rocks,

snow, meadows, and forests. The foot-hills present the greatest variety in their

slope and height ; and wide cultivated valleys, penetrating far into the mountain

recesses, and dotted over with towns and villages, still further enliven the picture.

Turning round towards the Jura, we find ourselves face to face with a steep and

uniform slope. Towns and villages form a thin white streak along its foot ; fields

and vineyards occupy the lower slopes ; and sombre pine woods cover all above up

to the bluish pasture-grounds in the far-off distance. A few rocky creh here

and there rise above the long-stretched backs of the mountains, but they do not

break the monotonous appearance of the chain. Some of these ranges, seen from

a distance, appear to be of uniform height for miles ; but if we penetrate through

one of the gorges scooped out by torrents, and scarcely visible from the plain, we
are surprised to find ourselves in delightful valleys.

It is only towards Switzerland that the Jura presents itself as an apparently

unbroken rampart. On the French side the mountains are not only lower, but

they are also far more irregular in their outline. True the culminating points of

the chain rise to the south, entirely within the French territory, but the Swiss

summits are little inferior to them in height, and the general elevation of the

A. Vezian, " Etudes Geologiques sur le
• Jacard, " Description du Jura Neuchatelois et Vftudois

;

Jura."
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mountuins is more consideruble. Botweon Bcsiin(;on nnd Ncuchfttol (ho piirullcl

ridpos of the Jura iucroaso in hcij^lif us wo procood from west to ouhI, and tho

highest uinongst thorn forms a rampart lumndiiig tho phiin of Switzorhiiid. Hut

to tlio north of S()h)thurn tho ridgoa gradually grow lower, until their height

hardly exceeds '^,0(»() feet. To tho east of the Aar tlie Jura is rtipresented by tho

small ridge of tho liiigern, whilst beyond the Uhino, near SchaH'liauson, it rises

once more in the Hundeii group, and tlien gradually niergos into the plateau of

the Raidio Alp.*

The Swiss Jura presents all those features which wo ha\o already notictnl iu

connection with the French Jura—elongated valleys separated by parallel ridgos,

" combs," and gorges connecting one valley with the other. Those features in

Fig. 2'.)!.—TiiR V.M.r.KY of Tkavek*

8oalv 1 : 1>0,UUU.

2Mai>ii.

combination produce picturesque scenery of astonishing variety. All the depres-

sions are old lake basins, which were still covered with water during miocene

ages. The valley of Travers, now drained by the Rouse, or Arouse, u tributary

of the Lake of Neuchatol, is an instance in point. It receives the torrents descend-

ing the terraced slopes of the " comb," or amphitheatre, of St. Sulpice at its upixsr

iend, and appears to terminate at the foot of a cliff which shuts it in on the east.

But tho slow erosive action of tho water has overcome this obstacle. The river is

now able to escape through a narrow gorge, its waters rushing headlong far

beneath the railway suspended upon the flank of the mountains. All at once we

perceive on our right a vast crater-shaped amphitheatre, known as tho Creux-du-

« Altitudes of the .Iiiia (in English fo.t) :— Mont Tcndrc, 5,.51-2 ; Mont Dole, 5,506 ; Chasseron, 6,286

;

C^hassurul, 5,2S0 ; AVt'isseuatcin, 4, '^80 ; Liigoni, 2,827.
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Vent, or "Windy Pit." A gcohigieal exaniiiiution of ilio ground sliows that this

is u fallen-in cavity, or comb, such as are frniuriitly met with in all liiiiostoiu'

districts, which now connnunicatcs with the gnrgc of tlic Ivcuse. ^\'id^•ly ditVcn-nt

is the asp(>et of u valley to tlie north «)f that «if Travers. No running water

enlivens it now, its bottom lieing occupieti by a sv.iimp and bog. Thus, in a

district of circumscribed area, we are ublc to Htu(«^ i valley still vivified by

running waters, a "dead" valley,

a fallen-in comb, and tho tortuous

defile of a " cluse."

In many other parts of the Swiss

Jura the parallel mountain ram-

parts are pierced by cluses, lM)unded

either by steep escarpments or by

vast amiihitheatres, and which per-

mit the waters of the up^)er valleys

to escape. Gorges of this kind c(m-

nect Jliel (IJieiine) with the valley

of St. Iraier, the valley of Court

with that of Uudervelier, and, above

all, the grand cluse of the Doubs,

througli which that river turns back

upon itself, and finds its way into the

Saono and the Mediterranean, in-

stead of maintaining its original

direction and flowing to the Rhine.

There are even some cluses in an

incomplete state, to which man has

put the finishing hand. One of

these is tho gorge of Pierre-Pertuis.

Nature had nearly accomplished her

work there when the Romans over-

came the remaining obstacles by

means of a tunnel, which is still used

by travellers.

Except in winter or early spring

the Jura does not present us with

those contrasts between snow and

verdure which form so attractive

a feature of the Alps. There are,

however, magnificent forests of fir-trees, which are said to have given the

mountains their name, the meaning of which is supposed to be " forbidden

woods." There is likewise an abundance of fine pa.sturuge, reaching down to

the margins of the small lakes which occupy some of tho valley bottoms. These

lakes, for the most part very shallow, are in many instances being invaded

.i*i3i V.f <!.

Porctt

lUUi*.
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l»v boj^s, and Hovonil hiivc (lis.ipiM'iircd ciitircly. tlu-ir wiitcr linvinj? been sucked

up, iiH it Wire, liy tin- uittss inid utlur tliir.-ty plaiitH wliicli grow along tlii-ir

banket.

The rain which tails upon the Jura not only iills the lakes and Nurlaco torrcnfH,

but a cdUHidcrablc portion of it tincU its way through rrciix (pitN) nnd rmposiiit.r

into underground channels and caverns, and reappears again ut tho foot of tho

mountains. Tho most remarkable of these subterranean rivers is theOrbe, the

most important tributary of the Hhine, having its sources in tho Jura. The

Orbo rises in France, in the small Lake of Ilousses ; lower down it traverses two

Fig. 203.—Meanuehinos ok the Duuhb at Kt. Urbanni.

Hniile 1 : IM),(IUU.
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other lakes on Swiss territory, those of Joux and Brenet ; and then, at the base of

high cliffs, it rushes into a cavern, only to appear again 2 miles farther to the

north-east, and 735 feet below the point where it disappeared. Its volume then is

sufficient to turn all the mills of the manufacturing village of Vallorbe.

The whole of the surface drainage of the plateau of Fonts, to the north of the

Reuse, is swallowed up by sinks, and reappears, 900 feet below^, in the springs

known as Noiraigue. Elsewhere springs no sooner mount to the surface than they

disappear again, and the rivulets to which they give rise alternately flow on the

surface and through underground channels. Of this kind are the rivulets which

' I i;
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CITAPTKR III.

GLACIAL PKUIOD.*

IIK Jura, which affords so miiny opportunities for studying geo-

logiciil iind hydrogruphiciil problems, furnishcM likcwiso the most

decJHivc proof of tho vast extension of the ghiciers in u former

ago. When cxph)riug those mountains scientific men obtained

the first glimpse of an age in which a great portion of Europe

was covered with a cap of ice.

The Jura itself had its valley glaciers, which carried down bl -cks of rock to a

lower level ; but in addition to these rocks, which are clearly derived from tho

Juru itself, wo meet with others on its eastern slope which arc us certainly of a

different origin. Formerly geologists were perplexed when asked to account for

the presence of these prodigious musses of rock. AVero they ruins of mountains

no longer in existence r* or hud they been carried thither from the Alps, in spite of

their being at u distance of 120 miles ? Wo now know that the latter hypothesis

wus tho correct one. These enormous erratic blocks have really been curried

down the Alps, and wo aro oven able, in many instances, to point out tho locality

whence they have been derived and tho route which they followed. This mass

of granite, we are able to say, came hither from the Monte Rosa ; that block of

mica schist tumbled down the sides of the St. Gotthard. Formerly tho whole of

the nortliern slope of the Alps was bounded by a vast sheet of ice, formed by the

confluence of five glaciers, which filled up the valleys now drained by tho Rhone,

the Aar, tho Reuss, the Linth, and the Rhine. The blocks of rock which tumbled

down from tho mountain-tops slowly travelled with these glaciers down the valley.

They were carried over the plains and the cavities now converted into lakes, and

would have been carried beyond the frontiers of Switzerland hud not the truns-

versal chain of tho Jura interposed a burrier. It was upon its slopes they dropped

when the glaciers melted away, and there we find them still, after hundreds and

perhaps thousands of centuries. Some of the blocks carried by the Rhone glaciers

• Oswald Hcor, " Lc Moivh? I'riniitif do la .Suissi ; " Arnold Ouyot, in JIhI/. /le In Hoci'Jte den

ScitMcea Niiliirillin di: Xciirhntcl ; Vidllct-le-Diic, " T<o Masaif du Mont Ulunc ;
" J. Tyndall, " The Glaciers

of the Alps; " Stu<l(T, " Ui-Ikt Schnctt und Eis."
,
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have been doponiffd \\\\o\\ \\w fliiiikH of Mmit ('hiiNH«'rnn, at u hoiK:ht of 1,(100 feet

iibovc tho wa. It wan tlirrc. rijrlit oppcmitc to Nfurfiijfny and Villmeuve, at the

(Mifrancc to the HIioik" vallt y, tlial tlic central stream of tlic IMionc j^ilacicr struck

the .luru; and on either side of the ('liawHeron, \vheth«'r we proceed north or wutli,

the }n•i^ht at which erratic blocks are iiu't with gradually decreaNCH. Sonn" of

tlu'He blocks have a vttlume of I7ti,(HlO cubic feet, and are (pmrried as buihiing

Htonos.

Krnitic blockn of this kind are not only mot with on the slope of the Jura,

upoT' which tl\o ancient glaciers impinged, but also along the slopes of all the

Alj .no valleys down which they formerly crept. lUocks of enornmus size may

be seen in the valleys of the Limmat, the Reuss, and the Aar. The Ijuegiboden,

near Interlakeii, is nothing but a huge erratic block of granite, having still a

voluMU' of 4(»0,000 cubic feet, although much of it has been can d away by

(pnirrymen, including a block forwarded to America to serve as the pedestal of a

monument to Washington. The erratic rock, known as hloc moiixtrt', on tho

hill of Montel, near Ilex, above the valley of the Rhone, has a volume •)f no less

than /jIMt.OOO cubic feet. ^lany of these glacier-borne rocks have been deposited

on the banks of the liake of fJeneva, and close to that town there is one of huge

size known as tlie Pierre k Niton. The Romans probably consecrated that rock

to Xoptuno, and in our own days it has been converted into a gauge for registering

the oscillations of the lake. Hut what is the volume of these huge blocks in com-

l)arison with that of the pebbles, the sand, and tho mud carn\>l down tho hills by

these ancient glaciers, and further distributed by the flo*^ls when they melted

away Y Most of the rocks and the soil removed whilst i le existing valleys were

b(;ing scooped out by the glaciers have been deposited ujion tho wide plains below

them. Sometimes the glaciers melted so rapidly as to carry away tho soil in

streams of mud, similar in all respectiH to those which descend from some of the

volcanoes of the Andes whenever a subterranean lake bursts its bonds. Pieces of

ice were in every instance carried along with the mud, and the cavities which

they filled have been discovered in the hardened conglomerate into which age has

changed the mud. These rivers of mud sometimes filled up whole valleys to

tho brim. Below Sombrancher, in the valley of the Dranse, the mud rose to a

height of 1,400 feet, as proved by the traces of it still existing upon tho sides of

the valley. Rut this enormous liquid mass at length burst the rocky barrier,

stretching across the volley from the superb i)yramid of Catogne to tho mountain

of Vence, and, when liberated, it inundated the lower portion of the valley.

The ancient moraines of valley glaciers, though in reality far less important

witnesses to glacial action than the horizontal strata to which they gave birth,

nevertheless more frequently attract attention on account of their uneven surface

and the prominent part they play in the scenery of the country. The valley of the

Limmat is traversed bv no less than six ancient terminal moraines, one of which

crosses the Lake of Zurich opposite Rapperswyl, and has been made use of in the

construction of a bridge 5,250 feet in length. Zurich itself is built upon an

ancient moraine, and so are several other towns at the lower end of lakes, and
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even some in tho plain, including a portion of Born, the capital of Switzerland.

The interesting district to the north-west of Luzern, which a flood would convert

into parallel islands, and wh(>rc are tlie Lakes of Senipach, Boldegg, and Hallwyl,

and the swampy grounds crossed by tho Ileuss, exhibit many traces of an inva-

Fig. 29.1.

—

The Catoone.

Scale 1 : 80,000.

1 Mile.

Bion c r glacial mud. The scenery and aspect of a considerable portion of the

rugged plain which separates the Alps from the Jura are due to ancient moraines.

There these accumulations of stones no longer present the chaotic appearance of

former days. Their surface now is covered with soil, and they nearly all are

clothed with woods, forming a most charming contrast v/ith the lakes which sepa-

%
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rate them, with the rivulets winding along their foot, and with the cultivated fields

surrounding the villages. The charming scenery at the lower ends of the Lakes

of Thun, Ziirich, and liienne (Biel) is the outcome of the diversities of contour

resulting from the passage of ancient glaciers.

The flora of this region of moraines 'proves that a remarkable change took

place in the climate when the ice invaded the country. The ocean still covered

the plain between the Alps and the Jura during the mioceno age. The sandstones

and pebbly conglomerates deposited at that time are rich in species of plants and

Fipr. 296.—TiiR Ancient (Si-aciehs of Kastrhn Switzehlank.

g^^a'W*fn//in'*- t^^^l^^^/V/miiry llji^^^^^^^.VLCu'irfary

animals, whose presence proves to us that the mean temperaitiire must then have

varied between 64° and 08° Fahr. To this climate of Louisiana or Florida suc-

ceeded one analogous to that of Greenland. The Alpine plants, which are the

same as those of Lapland, descended from the mountain summits into the valleys,

and from the latter into the plain, and they are found now throughout Switzerland

as far as erratic blocks are met with, their limit coinciding in a most remarkable

manner with a flora of arctic aspect. M. Martins, who has more especially studied

the vegetation of the Arctic regions and of the Alps, tells us that the aspect of

the valley of Pouts, in the Jura of Neuchatel, and at an elevation of 3,300 feet

66
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above the sea, recalls certain portions of Lapland. IJut then the Alpine flora of

that valley grows upon glacial mud carried hither from the Alps.

These'vestiges of the past -erratic blocks, glacial mud, and Alpine plants-

have enabled geologists to draw a map indicating the ancient glaciers. The most

important among them was that of the Rhone. It filled up the basin of the Lake

of Geneva, covered the plain of Switzerland to a depth of more than Ji.OOO feet,

and extended north as far as what is now known as the Aargau, where it was

joined by the glacier of the Aar. But it did not penetrate the Alps of Fribourg,

which had their own system of glaciers. The erratic blocks deposited within this

wide area have mostly been traced to that portion of the Alpine chain which

extends from the St. Bernard to the Simplon. The glaciers of the Keuss and of

the Linth likewise extended to the barrier of the Jura, but only at its eastern

extremity, whilst the glacier of the valley of the Rhine spread itself over a con-

siderable' portion of Southern Germany. Glaciers of vast extent likewise crept

down the Italian slope of the Alps, filling up, wholly or in part, the existing lakes.

The Lake of Lugano, like that of Ziirich, is divided into two portions by an ancient

terminal moraine, which the retiring glacier left behind, and which is used now

as a road.
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CHAPTER IV.

RIVERS AND LAKES.*

N comparison with the glaciers of a former age, the geological

reconstruction of which 1ms led the way to other discoveries con-

nected with the history of our earth, the glaciers of the present

day are of small account. They hardly cover more than 5 per

cent, of the total area of the country, and their average thickness is

certainly small compared with that of the ancient glaciers which made Switzerland

another Greenland. Still, if there were to occur a sudden cessation of rain, and

if these glaciers, which now hang like huge reservoirs above the rest of Europe,

were to be melted to keep up the present volume of the rivers rising in Switzer-

land, the supply would suffice only for five years, even though we estimated them

to have an average thickness of 'iOO feet.t

But it is well known that the difference in bulk which a glacier exhibits in

summer and winter is relatively small, and that rivers and lakes are in the main

dependent upon rain and melting snows for their supply of water, which they

obtain either indirectly through springs, or directly through avalanches and surface

drainage. The most important river of Switzerland, as respects the area of its

catchment basin, is the Ticino, or Tessin, which is to a less extent fed by glaciers

than any other river of the country. Though its principal valley is called

Bedrette, which is synonymous with " glacier valley," the streams of ice which

descend into it melt away before the mid -day sun. After heavy rains the volume

of the Ticino, measured above where it enters the Lago Maggiore, has reached

100,000 and even 200,000 cubic feet a second (the average throughout the year

being only ;},700 cubic feet), and it is then a river twice as jx)werfid as the Rhone

at the forks of Arches. The Verzasca is likewise a large river. After leaving

• RiitinK^yor, "Thul- u. Seebildun)?
;

" Studer, " (Icsohichtu der I'hvHischcn Giiogrnphio dcr Schwi'iz."

t A (rovfrninont Cnmniissicin (in 1871) computed the ftn'ii covered by }j:l'"'ii'r« "t H09-1 8<iuure inilos,

viz. 390';5 wiuiirc miles in the liiitiiii of the Rhone, 2896 sqniirc niih'H in the hiisin of the Rhine, rO'6 8(iuaro

miles in the basin of the Fnn, iind -ISG sqimro miles in the biisiii of the To.

An olliciiil stutenumt published in 1878 gives 1ow(T lisfuivs, vi/. 710 square milen for the whole of

S\vitz('rland, 375 for the canton of Waliis ( Valais), 138 for the canton of the CJrisons, 108 for that of Bum,
44 for Uri, &c.
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its wild gorge it sprouds over a bed of gravel, which it pushes far into the lake, iu

front of the mouth of the Ticiuo. Tliu Maggiii, on the other nido of the lake, is

ordinarily a river like the Adour, hut when in Hood it may well bear comparison

with the mighty llhone/ The alluvium brought down by tliese three rivers is

rapidly silting up the uppi-r end of the lake. A comparison of ancient documents

with our most recent mujjs would appear to show that this silting up, aided, no

doubt, by the devastation of the forests which formerly clad the mountain slopes,

is proceeding at an increasing rate. Seven hundred years ago the village of

Gordola was the principal port on the upper part of the lake ; it is at present hardly

u mile from its shore; wliilst the new port of Mugadino has to be shifted every

ten -years, the shore of the lake Hying it almost visibly. The port of Locarno,

close to the delta formed by the Maggia, has to bo perpetually dredged, at a

r

Fig. 297.—Tub Uppbu Kmi of the Laoo Maooioue.

Scale I : 100,000.

1 HUi>.

considerable exjjense, for the sand is for ever invading it. If we assume that

the matter held in suspension by the three rivers, the Ticino, the Verzasca, and

the Maggia, and annually depositcnl in the lake, amounts to the one-thousandth part

of their entire volume, the Hay of Locarno, in spite of its depth of 160 feet, will

be silted up in the course of three hundred and fifty years, and the three rivers,

then united into one, will be able to invade the lower portion of the lake. The

alluvium deposited by these rivers remains injurious to health as long as it has not

been turned over by the hoe or the plough. In summer the swampy plain of the

Lower Ticiuo exhales deadly miasmata, and the inhabitants of 8ever.al villages are

at that time obliged to fly to the cabins they have in the mountain valleys.

• Avt.'nigo volumo:—Tic.'ino (Tessiii), 3,700 cubic feot; Vorzasca, 353 cubic fort; Maggia, 2,200 cubic

foci.
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Far morn salubrious are the shores of the Cerisio, or Lake of Lugano, a double

basin, within which the two ancient glaciers of the Ticino and the Adda formerly

united into a single river. When tlu) glaciers retired the basin of the Corisio

was left with but a few inconsiderable affluents. The alluvium brought down by

them from the mountains is only of trifling (juantity, and the lake shrinks conse-

quently very slowly. This lake, not being subjected to sudden floods, might easily

Fig. 298.—The Lakes of Luoano and Como.

Soale 1 : 260,000.
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bo transformed into a huge reservoir, whence the neighbouring fields of Lombardy

might be irrigsited. Signer Villoresi, an Italian engineer, has proposed to connect

it by means of a tunnel, only 2 miles in length, with the Lake of Como, and to

convert the latter into a basin of distribution, whence the water would be conveyed

to the sterile lands of the Somma. The water available for such a purpose has

been estimated at between 560 and 1,120 cubic feet, according to the season.

"msmsmmssm
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If the Ticino i» fed only in u NmiiU nicusuro by molting ice, such is not the case

with respect to the lllione, which 1ms more extensive glaciers in its uppt>r valley

than any other river of Europe. The glaciers occupy nearly one-half the total

area of those of all Switzerland, and the ice river of the Alotsch, as well as the ice

streams creeping down tlio slopes of Monte Ilosa, is without a rival. The Rhone

glacier, properly so called, is not only of considerable extent, but it is also much

admired for its natural beauties, more especially on account of its terminal face,

furrowed by huge crevasses. Formerly it was bounded only by uukiHl rocks and

V'xn. 29i).

—

Tub Alktmiii Ulacibu.

Scale I ; Ift.ono.
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turf, but M. Gosset has planted its bunks with Scandinavian trees, and a forest may
be seen in close proximity to the ice. From this frozen river issues a small torrent,

which is usually regarded as the head of the Rhone. The mountaineers, how-

ever, do not look upon the glacier as the vei-itable source of the Rhone ; they

derive that river from a small tepid spring which rises at the foot of a neighbour-

ing rock. In addition to the Rhone glacier there are two hundred and sixty others

which regulate the flow of the river, for it is precisely in summer, when the rain-

fall is least and the evaporation greatest, that the ice melts most rapidly. Some-
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times, however, these glaciers themselves give rise to floods. Some of the upper

side valleys are closed in by natural dams, formed of moraines und fragme'its of

iee. The wuter accumulated behind these barriers, when it bursts them, rushes

down the valley, carrying fragments of stone, houses, and trees before it, and

denuding the fields of their arable soil. In order to j»revent the recurrence of

such floods it has been found necessary to pierce these dams, so that the water

may escape. The small Lake of Moeril, or Merjelon, on the eastern side of tho

Aletsch glacier, from which it is separated by u lateral moraine, has been treated

in this manner, and it has since remained pernumently at the same level.

The Dranse, which joins the Rhone where it abruptly changes its direction

before entering the gorge of St. Aluurice, was blocked up by the glacier of Oretroz

in 1H18. Its upjwr valley was converted in^ou lake, and, when the pent-up waters

at length liberated themselves, they produced one of the most disastrous floods

known in eonnectioii with the Rhone valley. Immediately on issuing from the

I'ock-bound gorge referred to, the Illume enters upon an alluvial plain, formerly

covered by the Luke of Geneva. This plain has un urea of -34 sqiuire miles

;

and the depth of the alluvium which covers it, and all of which has been deposited

there by the Rhone, is unknown. A few ancient moraines rise above it. The

village of Rort-Valais, which formerly stood upon the banks of the lake, is now at

a distance of over a mile away from it, the whole of the intervening land having

been deposited in the course of three centuries. It is also asserted that the

delta of the Rhone has so rapidly grown drring a single generation that the

inhabitants of Villeneuvt are no longer able to see Lo Bouveret, which faces them

on the southern shore, it being now hidden from view by a peninsula covered with

jwplars, willows, and houses. The heavier fragments brought down by the river

form flats and sund-banks close to its mouth, whilst the triturated sand is carried

a considerable distance into the lake. It has been ascertained, by soundings, that

the bottom of ihe eastern extremity of the lake is slightly convex in front of the

mouths of the river, a phenomenon satisfactorily explained by the deposition of

alluvial matter.

Though much smaller now than in former ages, the Lake of Geneva, or Leman,

is the largest lake of Western Europe. It is also one of the deepest, its bottom

extending down almost to the level of the sea.* To drain it by a ri\ er equal in

volume to the Rhone would require no less than ten years, supposing, of course,

that its tributaries ceased to flow. Like the ocean, it has its storms, its waves, its

surge ; but the most careful observations have not hitherto established the existence

of tidal currents. The mrlivs are a phenomenon of quite a different kind, and

are produced by sudden changes in the pressure of the atmosphere, which result in

a swelling up of a portion of the lake, sometimes to the extent of 6 feet. These

seiches occur at regular intervals, and the laws which govern them are now

thoroughly imderstood.t ^

l<aki! of tieni'vii :— AvcriiKt' luipht iilxivo sou, 1,217 foot; nverape aren, 223 square miles; gieatcst

dppth, 1,00!) feet : iiviTagi- depth, 192 ft>t't ; apiiroximato I'ontciits, 85,193 million tons of water,

t See Forel in Bull, de la Hoc. Vaud. dcs Udeiwcs Nalurellea,

wmm
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The Tiiiko of Ooncvii bi'lon^^ both to tho Switzerltind of the iVlps and thtit of

the Jura. ( 'rcsccnt-sliapcd, it consists in roality of two spparato luiHins—that in

the oust ovorlookod by the buttri'ssos of the Alps, that in tho west bounded by tho

pcnth'r 8h)pes of the Jura. Those two basins indieato by their direction tho system

of mountains to which they behmg. The eastern sheet of water stretches nortli- west,

like all other Alpine lakes, whilst the i)araUel banks of the western .sheet of water

stretch towards the south-wi'st; that is, in the same direction as the Lake of Neuchatel

and the other lakes of the Jura. The two basins differ likewise a.s to their configura-

tion. The western lake is shallow, and gradiudly narrows towards tho debouchure of

the Rhone, the blue waters of which rush from the lake to mingle soon after with

Fig. 300.—TlIK I.VKK OF (iBNEVA.

Soiilc 1 : (UiO,IJUU.

in MiluH.

5

the turbid ones of the Arve. It is to be regretted that no dam has hitherto been

built across the Rhone at Geneva, which would enable us not only to regulate its

level, but also to supply motive power to the numerous factories along the river,

and last, not least, to mitigate the floods which now so frequently carry havoc into

the fertile fields of France. Careful obbervations made at Lyons during forty

floods show distinctly that if such a dam had been in existence at tho outlet of

the Lake of Geneva, the rise of the flood would have been less to the extent

of from 15 to 24 inches. By completely stopping the discharge of the lake during

a week its level would rise only to the extent of W inches. By diverting the

Arve into the lake we might certainly mitigate tho floods on the Lower Rhone

;

but this would entail a very considerable expenditure, whilst it would prove u
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])osHil)l(> niiiHiinoo to tin* fity nf (loiieva, whuso jM)rt niighi lM«coino Milt(Kl up hy tho

vast niiiNM uC alluvial matter hrought down fluit river.*

Foriin-rly tin- li'vcl of tho lak»' wan much liijifhcr, and ancii-nt lake h«'arhi'M,

dating hack to the termination of the glacial period, may still )>*> traced at an eleva-

lion of 100 aiul more feet al)ove its present luv«'i. It is etpially certain that

during the plifH-etie age, which preceded the two glacial periods, the Jura Moun-

tains extcndcil into Savoy. At that lime the lake was shut in, on the west, hy

a huge mountain harrier, and its waters spread far north to the height of land

at Kntre-Uoches, which separated it from the Iiasin of Neuchatel. I >n that

height of land, the elevation of which is the same as that of the ancient lake

heaches discovered above the Uh«')nu valley, near the Fort of L'Im luso, we find

accumulations of pebbles, partly derived from the Valais, partly from the Hernese

Oberland. We do not know in what direction the hike discharged its surplus

waters during these remote ages. Xo trace of an ancient outlet has hitherto been

discovennl.

Amongst the lakes lying wholly upon Swiss territory that of N'euchatel is the

largest. Like its neighbour of (ieiieva, it was far more extensive in a former age,

Kiir. 301. PiioFiLB oy tiir Imkk op f!t!M\x.

<?.•».»« RrfmiM yV/trt ; Vltffiinti'tl

ITotirontnl Roilc I i;'A«10 (n.imi' n» Mnp). Vorilciil SwJe 1 : .190,000.

for it included not only tho two neighl)ouring Tiakes of Hiel (Hienne) and IMorat,

but the whole of the plains to the south, as far as the height of land at Entre-

Hoches, and the swampy plains which stretch eastward to the valley of the

Aar. Even during the present century it lias happened sometimes, when the

rainfall was exceptionally heavy, that the three lakes became once more united

into one.t Tho damp land which separates the three lakes, and in the midst of

which rise a few wooded hills—ancient islands or promontories—is known as the

" See-land," or " Lake-land," and its cultivation has only been rendered possible

by a carefully devisetl system of drainage. The banks of these lakes are low,

and they are shallow. Whilst most of the Swiss lakes occupy deep cavities, with

precipitous sides and a flat bottom, the three lakes of the plain are in many parts

fringed hy " white bottoms " [blaitcs fondx), covered only by a few feet of water,

which, however, does not conceal the white-coloured mud beneath. Reeds grow in

many places, and much of the shore is alternately a swamp or covered by the water

• Full of thi- Hlioin" iH'twrcn lln' liikf nnd tho mouth of tin' .Vrvo (avcniprcl, 10 33 foot : liorsc-jwwrr

uvailiil>li', 7,000 ; iiitually iitiliiX'il, 400.

t Ijikc (if Ncufhiktcl

Ijikn of Ilicl (lliennc)

ImUc of Murot

Kpjfrht nboTp
Sra.

Ftft.

1.427

1,424

1,427

Ami.
Sq. m.

92-7

16-2

10-4

Depth in Ki'of.

Miix. Mean.

472

253

157

246

1.30

98

* 'rtnttnU.

Million Tfins

of Water.

18,000

1,6HU

81
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of tlio lake, iicconliiif? to the si.iHon. As fit tli(> lied of thu liiiko of NcurluVtol, fur

from l)('in<,' a unironii Iom'I, it consists of u HucocMHion of ridgi's, running in tlio Nurni'

diroction as tlio iipi>;hl)oiiriiig chains of the Jura, and oxtendinj? norlh-oast into

the liakc of Micnnc, whut) onouf tlioin risen above the water, formin^^; the island nf

St. I'ierre. A similar ridj,'(' occupies the ha'^in of tin* Lake of Moral.

Those three lakes of tlie Jura have j^rown much smaller during? the historic

jK'riod, the alluvium carried into them by torrents and the formation of bof^s alon}^;

their bunks tendinj^ to the same result. Near the bridf,'o over the Thit'de, between

the Lakes of Nouchiltel and Ilieuno, and about 1 1,000 feet from the actual .shore of

the luttor, pile.s have boon discovered, which wore evidently placed there when tlie

FiK. 302. —TllK li.VKES OK N'kI( IIATKI,, IllENNK, A.M> MoKAT.

'^^^C(^^-

10 Milep.

The (lurkoi slwde iui]icnt«» a ileptli ol uvcr U28 feet.

surroundinj^ country was itill underwater. An abbey, built in 1100 close upon

the shore of the lake, is now at a distance of 1,230 feet fiom it. CJuite recently u

shrinking of the Lake of Neuchatel has led to the discovery of pile dwellings, and

of numerous prehistoric remains. This natural .shrinking of the lakes is accele-

rated by the " correction " of their emissaries. A full of 10 feet in their level

would result in the recovery of a considerable tract of land capable of being

cultivated, whilst the drainage of the marshes which surround them would much
improve the salubrity of the country. The bogs near the Luke of Morat, which

formerly were frequently inundated by tlie liroye, have now been drained, and are

being cultivated : the village of Witzwyl and several farmsteads now occupy what
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wan not nmiiy y»'iii'H uj^o uii nii|)ni»liu'tiv<' wastf. Tin' rppor Tliirlf, wlii<'h Howh

into tlu' liiikf ot" Xcucliatoi, and the llroyj', a triliiitaiy nl' tin- l,;ikr <»(" Murat,

fVf(|iu'iitly nvctflow their bankti, aiul if if woro not lt)r tlio luku roHcrvoirn into

wiiicli tliry (liMcliiir^j:!' tlu'inMclvcn, tlidr Hnods would ciirry (loHtnictioii f.tr down

tilt' vallt-y. Wlicu tlic-f two rivtrs an* in flood the Lakf of Ni'iu-liattd ivcfivcH

21,2(»(( culac ftft of water cvory NOi^ntid, its di,mdiarj;i' diiiiiijf tli»^ Hainu tinm not

I'XCiu'dinjf M.AOO cubic fi'ct. It in fhuH that lakes aet as n ;,'ulat<»r« of tho How of

rivers. Ihit tho Aur, u powerfid river, likowiMo traverHos the jdain of I he laken, or

" Seehodeii," and there i» no hike to reguhite itn flouds or to receivu tho alluvium

carried aloiij^ by it. Mutineers aro about to provide it with sutdi a res«'rvoir. A

canal, coiinectinjf the Aar at Aarber|j; with tho liake of Hiennts is desi^'ued to

convey itH flood wufero info tho latter ; whilst tho Lower Thielo, converted into u

Fig, 303.—T»,B Lakm of HiiiBNZ and Tiiun.

Honle 1 : |i«),(MU.

ss«K.i'(P

7J< K. 'f Or

. ri MilPK.

Tlic diirk i<li:i<ling exp enen n depth of ovpr flflO feet.

it

navi{>ablo canal, will regulate the discharge of the lake. In making tho excava-

tions for tbis cntuil a Roman tunnel, 2,800 feet in length, was discovered near tho

village of JIagoneck, at a depth of -'{OO feet below the level of tho dividing ridge.

The redoubtable Aar is " regulated " in its upper (iourso by tho twin Lakes of

Hrienz and Thun. Formerly these two lakes formed one sheet of water, but

during the glacial period immen.se quantities of mud and stones, the waste of the

mountain masses of the Oborland, wore carried down the valley of the Lutschino,

and deposited in tho vry centre of the elongated lake, which was thus separated

into two basins.* Denudation and deposition still proceed, though at a very slow

rate, and both lakes are gradually being silted up. The Upi)er Aar, which enters

the upper end of the Lake of Hrienz, collects the dtibris throughout its basin,

wliich includes the glacier of Unteruar, and, rushing over the Ilandeck Falls,

Ijike of Brienz. IikpofThun
Height iibovc tin' sen, in fcrt . 1,8>3 l,8i7

Avcmjn- iircii, in minart) niilivs . 116 18 5

lli'pth, HT«'i't<'st. i" f''''t 8.i6 702

np|)tli, moan, in t'cct ()60 600

Coutcuts, in million tun;) of water . 0,000 7,910
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(loposits it in the lake. Lower clown, the Luke of lirienz is joinod by the Lutschine,

which is fed by the viist ghiciera of the Oborhind, including that of Grindelwald.

Formerly this furious mountain torrent frecjuently devastated the country around

Interhiken ; but about tlio middle of the thirteenth century it was confined within

an artificial channel, and diverted by a direct course into the lake. Amongst the

rivers which join the Lake of Than the Kander is the most important. It brings

down immense quantities of pebbles and mud. As recently as the beginning of

loot century it joined the Aar, about a mile below the town of Thun, but the sudden

Vig. 304.—TiiK GuiNHEtwAti) Glacier.

Scale 1 : IU0.(HX1.

t. ol lir

2 Miles.

inundations which it caused were of so disastrous a nature that the patricians of

Bern caused it to be diverted into the lake. The roof of the tunnel which they

constructed for that purpose has since fallen in, but the river continues to flow in

the desired direction. The alluvium deposited by it covered an area of 142 acres

in 1870, and, as the depth of the lake there cannot have been less than 200 feet,

its mass may be estimated at 42,000,000 cubic yards.

The ancient lakes which formerly extended along the foot of the Jura, below

the confluence of the Aar and the Thiele, exist no longer. The alluvium carried

down by torrents, the growth of peat mosses, and the labour of man have converted

...Sfc^i« '•ii^^^rxt-
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them into pasture-lands. AH tlie small lakes of Northern Switzerland, as those of

Sempach, Baldegg, Ilallwyl, Greiff'en, and Pfiitfikon, as well as the three large

ones of liuzern, Zug, and Ziirich, belong to the hydrographical doinuin of the Alps,

or of their foot-hills. The junction between the river systems of the Alps and the

Jura takes place at the triple confluence of the Aar, the lieuss, and the liimniat.

At a former geological epocli these three rivers flowcsd along the foot of the

Jurassic ridge of the Liigern, towards the Lake of Constunz ; but in the end

the united force of these rivers broke through the barrier of the Jura. Geo-

graphically the passage which they opened for themselves forms the Gate of

Switzerland to a traveller coming from the direction of Germany.

The centre one of the rivers, the lleuss, is the effluent of the Lake of the

Four Cantons, which of all the lakes of Switzerland most resembles a Norwegian

fiord. Between Lu/ern and Brunnen, or between Kiissnacht and Stad, the lake

appears to consist of a single sheet of water, but in reality it is formed of several

separate basins, some joined to each other by narrow straits, others intersecting

each other at right angles. At a former geological epoch, when the Lakes of

Zug, Lowerz, Sarnen, and Lungern still formed part of the system of the Four

Cantons, the labyrinth of these water-ways was even more intricate. Abrupt

turnings, bold promontories, wide bays bordered by villages, glistening villas and

sombre forests, cultivated fields and distant views of the Alps, are productive of

the most picturesque effects, and many there are in whose opinion this is the

most beautiful lake in all Switzerland. Historical associations increase the

interest with which we contemplate its beauties. Formerly the lake was popu-

larly considered to be almost unfathomable, and fishermen seriously talked about

abyssal depths of 5,000 feet. They believed that the steep precipices which bound

it continued at the same gradient until they met beneath its waters They do

extend beneath the surface of the lake, but only as far as its flat bottom, which

in the basin of Uri lies at a depth of 612 feet. The depth of the large basin is

853 feet, that of the Lake of Zug 644 feet.*

The lakes drained by the Limmat have a geological history similar to that of

the twin Lakes of Brienz and Thun. They, too, were cut in two by alluvial

masses carried down by the glaciers. The liake of Wallenstadt, or Wallen, most

resembles an abyss. Bounded by the steep walls of the Churfirsten, this narrow

and sombre lake resembles a gorge which has been invaded by a ri\er. And such

has actually been the case. The Rhine, which now flows to the east of the

mountain masses of Appenzell and enters the Lake of Constanz, formerly flowed

through the narrow mountain defile which opens to the south of the Churfirsten,

and, taking the direction of the river Linth, the Lake of Ziirich, and the present

bed of the Limmat, it joined the Aar. A strip of alluvial land, about 4^3 miles

in length, and only 10 feet high in the centre, now separates the Rhine from

Lake of liUzern. Lake (if Zug

I [eiffht al)i)ve tho soa, in foot . 1,434 1,367

Avi!rag(! area, in 8(juaro miles .
43-7 14-7

P('pth, itrwiti'st, in fcot . . » . 8.53 644

Dopth, averiiK''. '" f<*t
•

490 ? 390 P

Contents, in million tons of water . . 16,950 4,560

iiywiililiir
~,Mi)im!'£^»?:mk-
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its ancient bed. A flood of unusunl heiffht might some day enable it to overcome

this obstacle, as very nearly happened in I(S17 ; and, if once it resumed its ancient

course, it might not again return to its present bed. The people of Ziirich feur

such aTi event, and for this reason they otfer the most powerful opposition to the

construction of a canal which is to join the Linth to the llhine, and the railway

engineei'8 were prevented from carrying their line through a cutting.

Ik'low the Lake of Wallonstadt commences the valley of the Linth, formerly a

swamp, converted into dry land by the detritus washecl down from the Alps of

Glarus. The torrent which performed the greater portion of this geological work

was fonnerly much dreaded on account of its sudden floods, which laid waste the

fields, and decimated the population by breeding miasmatic fevers. The famous

Fig. 305.—The Swami-s ok the Linth.

Scide 1 : 2-^,000.

2 Miles.

Swiss geologist, Escher, surnamed of the Linth, diverted the course of this river

into the Lake of Wallenstadt, and canalised the sluggish Mag, which formerly

meandered amongst swamps. The Limmat (Linth-Mag), which drains the Lake of

Ziirich, is joined in the suburbs of that town by the Sihl, a river which

frequently overflows its banks, but which might easily be diverted into the lake.

The Aar, having been reinforced by the Reuss and the Limmat, is a larger

river than the Rhine * at the confluence of the two rivers, but its course being

more sinuous, and its valley of less importance than that of the smaller river, the

name of the latter has been bestowed upon the united streams. In its general

• Avt'ni>?o volume of the Rhino at the confluencf with the Aar, ld,010 cubic feet a second ; of the Aar,

18,080 cubic feet.
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features the Rhine hears a striking resemhlance to the Rhone. Roth rivers rise

noiir the St. Gotthard, in a great transversal valley of the Central Alps ; hoth

purify their waters in a large lake ; and, in their passage through the same

Jurassic range of mountains, they hoth form cataracts and waterfalls, though

separated hy that time by an interval of 180 miles. The elbow at Basel has its

analogue in the elbow at Lyons. Both rivers then flow straight towards the

sea, the one to the Mediterranean, the other to the German ( )cean, and the volume

of water they discharge is about the same.

The principal hoad-stream of the Rhine is not the Vorder-Rhein, which rises in

the neighbourhood of Andermatt, but the Ilinter-Rhein, or Further Rhine, which

has its source on the Adula. It is not " born amongst reeds," but rises from an

icy cave, amidst a chaotic mass of rocks, rejoicing in the epithet of " Ilell." Lower

Fig. 306.

—
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Scale 1 : 025,000.
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down it traverses many another " hell," the most famous amongst which is the

fearful gorge of the Via Mala, bounded by precipitous rocks rising to a height of

1,500 feet. Immediately below that famous cleft in the mountains, within which

the river is confined to a bed hardly 30 feet wide, the Rhine is joined by two

mountain torrents. One of these is the Una, the waters of which are sometimes

black as ink, owing to the triturated slate they hold in suspension ; the other is the

Albula, or " white river," which is a more formidable stream than the Rhine itself.

It issues from the gorge of Schyn, or Mai Pass, hardly less wild than that of the

Via Mala, and exceedingly interesting on account of its geological formation.

Formerly, before the Albula had opened itself a passage through this gorge, it

flowed north, in the direction of Chur.

The Rhine, now an imposing river, flows past the piled-up rock masses of the
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Caliinda, and is joint'.l by sovcr.il vullfys, unionj*8t which that of the Tamina is best

known on account of its ovorhan<j;ing rocks, at wliosc loot rise the thermal springs of

I'fiifftMs. Tlio llliine then Hows through a wide alluvial plain, and below Sargans,

where its old bed bran<!he8 oil" to the left, in the direction jf the Lake of Wallen-

stadt (see p. 4"J!)), it enters the ancient lake basin, now to a great part tilled up by

its alluvium. Tliis Hlle<l-up basin is more extensive than that of the Rhone above

the I^ake of Geneva, its area amounting to no less than I Hi square miles, and it is

continually encroaching upon the Lake of Constanz. A few isolated hills, not yet

destroyed by errosive action, rise in the midst of this vast alluvial plain. The

river, which here forms the boundary between Switzerland and Austria, frequently

overflows its banks, and the maintenance of embankments * and the drainage of the

land require unremitting attention, in spite of which the Rhine has repeatedly

broken through the barriers which confine it, and excavated itself a new bed.

In many parts of the valley the average level of the river is from (J feet to 10 feet

higher than the adjoining plain. When building a bridge near Buchs, an old

stone embankment was discovered at u depth of 10 feet below the actual level of

the valley.

The Lake of Constanz is the remnant of a vast sheet of water which formerly

stretched from the Swabian Juni to the mountains of the Tyrol. It is a German

lake rather than a Swiss one, and its German name, Bodensee, is derived from a

small village at its north-western extremity. In its general features it resembles

the Lake of Geneva, but it is smaller and more shallow. Its waters present the

phenomenon of seiches, locally known as Ritlinnon. Its elevation above the seu

being greater than that of the Lake of Geneva, and its position more northerly and

less sheltered against cold easterly winds, ice forms along its banks nearly every

winter, and five times in the course of the last four centuries the lake was frozen

over entirely.

The Lake of Geneva formerly discharged its waters into the Rhine, whilst the

Lake of Constanz was tributary to the Danube. Subsequently, after the latter lake

had become a member of the basin of the Rhine, its waters discharged themselves,

towards the north-west, through the arm now known as the Lake of Ueberlingen."

At the present time the lake overflows through a canal 2J miles in length

into the Untersee, or Lower Lake, which may almost be looked upon as a distinct

lake, as it lies about 3 leet below the Bodensee. It is much shallower. For-

merly its waters escaped through a valley now occupied by the rivers Aach and

Biber, but they now issue from the south-western corner of the lake at Stein. In

its passage through the Jurassic hills below that town the current of the river is

strong. At Schaffhausen a forsaken bed of the river, now known as the Klettgau,

branches ofi' on the right. A short distance below that town, close to the old castle

of Laufen, the Rhine plunges over a ledge of rock and forms a waterfall 66 feet in

height. In the midst of the foaming waters rise two jagged rocks, the one

pierced by a natural tunnel, through which the waters rush when the river is in

* Liiko of CoiiHtnuz (or HodeiisiM-) : — Hciglit iibovo tho sea, 1,300 foot; area (avorago), 208 square

miles ; dopth, greatost, 906 foot ; depth, avorago, 490 foot ; coutonlM, in tons of water, 80,860 millions.

u4i.
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flood, and both covered with shrubs, whose leaves are ever moistened by the mist

which perpetually hangs over the fulls and is drifted about by the wind. The Fulls

of Laufen, frequently called ufter the neighbouring town of Scbuflfhuuseu, ure the

most considerable of Europe, no less than 'MiO tons of water, on an average, rouring

over them every second. They set in motion the wheels of numerous factories.

Above its junction with the Aar the Rhine is joined by the Thur, an impetuous

river, which frequently overflows its banks.

Ik'low the Aar the Kliiue has still to surmount several obstacles before it

reaches the plain. It forms a few small rapids, known as the K/viite Laufen. They
present no obstacle to vessels descending the river, but the Great Rapids, or

Grom' Lmifvn, near liaufenberg, interrupt navigation. The Rhine by this time

has traversed the whole width of the Jura. It flows over a bed of granite con-

nected with the Black Forest, und enters a natural region very different from
Switzerland. Soon after, at Basel, the river turns abruptly towards the north, and
intersects the wide plain of Alsatia and Baden, bounded on the one side by the

Vosges, on the other by the Black Forest. Two-thirds of the surface drainage of

Switzerland pass beneath the arches of the bridge of Basel. The volume of the

Rhine, not including the water conveyed into it by tributaries not fed from Swiss
sources, is double that of all the other rivers of Switzerland (Rhone, Ticino,

Maggia, and Inn) at the spots where they leave Swiss territory.*

• Averagf volume of the rivers of Switzerland at the Swigs frontiers, as determiiiod by a Federal
Commission in 1871 (<ubfc feet per second) :- Rhine, 28,854; RhGuo. 9,535; Tieino (Tessin), 3,708;
.Mii^pi, 2,190; Verzaseii, 353; Inn, 1,765; minor rivers, 424; total, 46,829.

The volume of the Khine at Basel, including the water conveyed into it by its Geniiau tributaries, is
36,300 cubic feet a second.
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CHArTER V.

CLIMATE, FAUNA, AND FLORA.*

HE variety in the vertical contiguration of the country materially

affects its climate, and nearly every valley and every mountain side

has a climate of its own. Speaking in a general way, we may observe

that the climate in the Jura and on the northern slope of ihc

Alps is far more inclement than would be expected from the

latitude, whilst the towns on the southern slopes, being protected against

northerly winds, enjoy a milder climate than other places equally distant from

the equator, but situated on an open plain. Thus, whilst the mean annual

temperature at Locarno, on the bank of the Lago Maggiore, amounts to 55°

Fahr., that of the Swiss plain, between the Lakes of Geneva and Constanz,

does not exceed 49*^ Fahr. In fact, every place in Switzerland has its distinct

cHmate.t On ascending a mountain the mean annual temperature decreases

1 Fahr. for every .']49 feet we ascend. This is the average, the extremes

being .'JOO and 410 feet, according to the locality. The mean annual temperature

on the })a8ses of the St. Gotthard and Simplon is not much below freezing point

;

that on the St. Bernard is considerably less. The mean temperature of the

Monte Rosa and of the highest peaks of the Oberland has been estimated at

5° Fahr., which is the climate of Greenland or the Arctic regions. The average

height of the snow-line is 0,180 feet, but in exceptionally warm summers the

* II. C. Lomb,ir(l, " Los Climats dcs Montapnes;" Dufour, " Rechrrchos sur le Fiihn du 23 Sept.,

1860, en iSuissc ; " Tttchudi, " Des 'niicrlobon diT Alprnwolt."

Meteouolooical Taiii,e.

Lnt. N.

Diiscl, 47' 34'
.

St. Giillen, 47° 26' .

Ziirich, 47" 23'

Bern, 4fi' .57' .

Cluir, 46° 60'
.

Ncucljutel, 46° 49' .

Lausanue, 46" 31' .

Geneva, 46° 12'

St. Gotthard, 46° 32"

St. Bernard, 45° 50'

Heiglit. Mean Tempei•aturc (Degrees Frthr.) Pi«cipit«t

Feet. Jiimmry. July. Year. Inches

804 31° 06° 48° 26

1,810 29° 05° 49° —
1,420 29° 66° 48° 33

1,910 27° 63° 46° 46

2,000 29° 66° 49° —
1,440 33° 64° 47° —
1,640 SO' 64° 49° 40

1,330 31° 5' 64° 48° 32
7,090 18° 46° 30° —
8,170 15° 43° 28° 61
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snows completely melt away on Hunimits having an altitude of over 11,000

feet ; and even the jugged rocks of the Misclialu'l, which rise to a height of 14,()()(>

feet, may then occasit)iially he seen without a patch of snow.

The niountaiuH of Switzerhind intercept wiiuls and clouds, and the amount

of preci|)itation is consecpiently more eonxidorahle than in the neighbouring

countries. Dense fogs frecjuently drift over the swampy plains, the lakes, or

shut-in valleys, but, as a rule, the sky is rather less dear half-way up tiie moun-

tains than either in the lowlands or u^Kin the mountain summits. The clouds

are generally intercepted by the mountains at an elevation of 5,000 feet, and

then descend in rains. Higher up, precipitation, in the form of snow, is less

abundant. The annual rainfall varies in the plain of Switzerland between 25

Fiif 307.—IJAtN Mat ok tSwiTZKiii.AM).

in I of t

)..14iMHinn

ig<) Milci

20-40 in. 40-60 in. 00-80 ta. 80—100. Over 100 inches.

and 46 inches. This is far more than falls in France, but very much less than

falls on the upper mountain slopes. On the Pass of St. Bernard the annual

amount of precipitation, including rain and snow, exceeds 5 feet. Agassiz

saw more than 56 feet of snow fall upon the passes in a single winter. On

the southern slope of the Alps, in the valley of the Ticino, the rainfall resulting

from the contact of warm winds with the cold mounfciin slopes is more consider-

able still, and sometimes exceeds 9 feet in the course of a single year.

Proportionately to its area, Switzerland receives a greater quantity of rain than

any other country in Europe ; and the quantity of water which flows down its

rivers to the sea is very considerable. The combined volume of these rivers,

which flow to the north, west, and south—into Germany, France, and Italy—is

four times greater than that of the rivers of France, always bearing in mind
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fho (lilYorcnct) between tlie areas of llie two eoiintries. In addition to these

rivers, which carry fertility to distant covintrios, Swit/orland possesses in its lakes

and f;;hiciers vast restrvoirs of water.

North-oasterly and south-westerly winds prevail, as in Franco and Oonnany,

and the contliet between the polar and eipiatorial currents is going on perpetually

and with varying success. Mountains and valleys, however, by intercepting

or turning aside the atmospheric currents, produce the most extraordinary

irregularities. Sometinies a violent wind blows on a pass, whilst in the valley

below the air is calm, or moving gently in an inverse direction. It is by no

means rare for a northerly wind to penetrate some valley from the south, or

for a westerly wind to do so from the east. Moreover, in all the valleys which

are bounded by high mountains, the wind must either blow up or down. In

the canton of Valais, for instance, the winds either blow from the west or from

the east ; whilst in the valley of the llhine, between Chur and the Lake of

Constanz, only northerly and southerly winds are known, and the same is the cuso

in the valley of the Ticino, between the St. Gotthard and the Lago Maggiore.

The general law in accordance with which the winds blow down the hills

during the night and in the morning, and up the hills during the heat of the

day, has been observed to prevail throughout Switzerland, and more especially

on the lakes, where fishermen are obliged to pay special attention to this

phenomenon. Except when interfered with by general atmospheric currents,

a breeze begins to blow every afternoon from the bottom of the lake towards the

mountains, the air above which has become rarefied through the heat of the sun.

After sunset the mountains cool suddenly, and during the night the wind blows

down the lake. Local circumstances, such as temperature and configuration of

the mountains, cause the hour of change to vary for each lake basin. Thus in

the canton of Ticino, where the steep slopes are exposed to the full heat of the

sun, the breva, or uphill breeze, begins to blow at eleven in the forenoon, whilst

the contrary current sets in early in the evening. On the Lakes of Ziirich and

Constanz, which occupy valleys open towards the west, and are surrounded by

mountains of less height, and less exposed to the rays of the sun, the breezes set

in several hours later.

The fohn, known to the Romans as favonim, brings about the most sudden

changes of temperature, and disturbs more than any other wind the general

equilibrium of the atmosphere. This wind, so much dreaded and yet so bene-

ficent, has been a subject of frequent discussion amongst meteorologists. Dove,

Miihry, and others look upon the fiihn as a tropical counter- current of the

trade winds. Others, including Escher of the Linth and Desor, believe that it

originates in the Sahara, and flows in towards the area of low atmospheric

pressure in Western Europe. M. L. Dufour, who most carefully investigated the

fohn of the 23rd of September, 1866, found that the meteorological conditions of

Algeria coincided on that day in the most striking manner with those of Switzer-

land, both countries having been visited by the same tempest. The fohn usually

blows in winter or in early spring, and differs much according to season or
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locality. Asa rule it is hot, dry, und encrvutinj;. iMwiii); its passiij^e over the

hijrh Alps it cooIh, and cauM's heavy ruins !<» tall iipoti the Monte Kosii und oIIht

summits of Tieino ; but, as if jilnnjfcs down apiin into tlie valleys, it regains its

heat by condensation, and Mows warm. It is the tolin whieli nieltn most of the

snow in spring, sometimes in the course <»f a few luiurs laying bare extensive

mountain slopes. " Without the f(th..," say the peasants of the (Jrisons, " neither

God nor the golden sun would prevail over the snow." Hut this wind, so benefieent

on many occasions, is terrible in its fury. Woe to tlie vessel that ventures tijHin

a luke exposed to its full blast. It lashes the surface of the water into mightv

waves, nnd converts the luke into u caldron of seething water.

As we rise from one climatic zone to the other, all that has life in it— plants,

Fig. 808.— .V f'AiiiN or tub Ai.imnk ('i.vh, with a Vikw or tiif .-Vitei-h am> OhI'ai.tkmiouv.

animals, and human beings-^diminishes. Nearly the whole of the population of

Switzerland has settled down in the plains, in the hilly regions, and in the

valleys which extend into the Alps. A contour-line drawn at a definite height

along the mountain slopes would mark, in many parts, the upper limit of human

habitations. There is only one town, viz. Chuux-de-Fonds, in the Jura of

Neuchatel which has been built at an elevation of more than ;J,200 feet, and that

almost in despite of the climate. Many vilhiges in the Alpine valleys huve an

elevation of between 4,000 and 5,000 feet, and in the dreary valley of Avers,

which is tributary to the Vorder-Rhein, where the year is made up of

" nine months of winter and three of cold,'" we meet with the hamlet of Juf,

inhabited by descendants of German settlers. Juf, at an elevation of 6,700 feet

above the sea-level, is the highest village in Europe permanently inhabited.
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Tlic lioNpiif <)l' the (iri'jit St. niTiiiinl, iit ii still liiglior I'lovatum (S, 108 feet), im

open tlirouj,'lioiit flio yciii' for tlic reception of travellfrs frossiiifif the puss, A
lew huts huvc heeii liuilt even bevdiul lli»' liinitH of penMinial snow as placeH of

slieltor for mountiiin cliniliers. Tliu most elevated atnonj^st tlioso is the ono on

the Matterliorii, which stands at a ln'i<jht o'' I'J.Tl'U foot.

It \-< well known that the eiiinate exercisos a most potent influence upon the

inhahitants of the upper vallevs. The nuiuntaineors, as u rule, are stouter and

hoavier-linihe<l than the dwellers in the plain. t)winjf to the light air they breathe,

they urc less suhject to maladies; and consumption, which carries off so many

victims in Western Europe, is hardly known amongst them. Kxi)erienco has

clearly estahli.shed this fact, and thousands of consumptive ^ tients now pass the

winter in the midst of snow and ice, in the villages of the valley of J)avos and in

the (irisons, which have an elevation <»f •'),0S{) f»>et.* On the other hand, the

deaths from lung diseases and pleurisy increase with the altitude. These diseases

are contagious amongst the mountainoer.s, and are much dreaded. In German

Switzerland they are known as Alpnixtich, or "stroke of the Alps." A.sthma,

scrofula, and rhounuitism are more freqiu-nt in the Alpine valleys than in the

plains. In dani]) places deficient in sunshine, and more especially where the

water runs over magnesian roiks, many of the inhabitants are afflicted with wens

or suffer from cretinism. Cleanliness, however, uud un improved diet, cause thoao

diseases to diminish from year to year.

Bodily and mental afflictions are more freijucnt in Switzerland than in the

neiglibouring countries, and only the number of blind is Icss.t But Switzerland

possesses, in it* diversified climate, varying with the elevation above the sea, the

most powerful means of combating these maladies. By a change of residence we

may obtain lighter air, more warmth, or less moistuj-e. Jean Jacques Ilousseau

clearly perceived these advantages when he expressed his surprise that " bathing

in the salubrious and beneficial mountain air had not j'ct become one of the great

resources of mo<lical ssience or of moral education." The wish of the great

philo.sopher has been amply fulfilled, and thousands of our townsfolk now annually

visit Switzerland in search of bodily, if not of moral .strength ; and they crowd the

great hotels on the mountains and in the valleys, on the Rigi, the Seelisberg.

the Muverau, the Bellalp, and many others, where a prospect may be enjoyed of the

Monte Rosa or of the snow-clad peaks of the Bernese Oberland. The watering-

places of the country, such as Schinznach, Baden, Pfaffers, Leak (Loueche), or

St. Moritz, are quite as much indebted to the pure mountain air for their success

as to the character of their water. As to the mountaineers themselves, they are

always having " changes of air," though by no means for the sake of their health.

• Doiiths from consumption .inion^jst a tlioiisand inliahitnnts :—All Switzerland. 77 : IJaso'. '830 foct),

106; Gcnova (1, '230 feet), 101: Valain (1,640 fiot), 49; Fribourg (2,060 foct), 37; Zug (l,.i70 foot), 17.

In England tlio i)ri)])(irtion is VXi jht mille.

t Insane, in the c'iint(«i of Ifi'rn, awording to Dr. Fetschcrin (1871), 1,292, or X in 391 ; idiots, 1,512,

or 1 in 33r)
; idiots in Switzerland (census of 1870), 7,704, or 1 in 344 ; deaf and dumb, 6,544, or 1 in 408

;

blind, 2,032, or 1 in 1,313.

In Franco the number of deaf and dumb is only one-fifth of the above, but the blind are slightly more
numerous.
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It would not by any means bo easy to trace the upper limits of various zones

of vegetation, for local conditions, exposure to the sun, and human industry or

interference bring about nmiu'r. >)is exceptions. lOven at Jul', far above the region

of forests, the perseveraiu-e of the inhabitants compels the soil to vicld a f<'W

vegetables. On the southern shtpu of the Alps, and in tlie valleys of the N'alais

(Wallis), which are sheltered against northerly winds, the vegetation ascends to a

greater height than in Uermun .Switzerland. The vine, for instance, flourishes on

the slope of Mcnite Rosa up to u height of "J,!)-')!* feet, whilst in the canton of St.

Gall it ciinnot be grown beyond 1,700 feet. In Norllu'rn Switzerland cereals can

be grown up to y,(»()0 feet, whilst rye succeeds up to .">,!MM( t'eet in tlu; Grisons, and

up to <i,oOO feet on the slopes of Mcmte Ilosa. I rresj actively of exceptional ca.ses,

we may say that cultivation in Switzerland ceases at M,!»4(» tVot. About one-

half of the country lies thus above the region of agriculture, and much of the lower

land is either unlit for cultivation or covered with lakes or forests. Fields, pro-

l)erly so called, only occupy the seventh part of it, and tliey diminish almost every

year, us meadows prove more remunerative. Next to Norway, Switzerland, of all

European countries, derives least support from its agricultural resources, and

nearly half the bread eaten by the inhabitants is imported from abroad.

The great wealth of the country consists of its forests, its meadows, and its

mountain pastures ; for trees cover one-sixth of the total area, and pastures nearly

one-third. In the Vulais, in the Grisons, and in the Ticino we find many barren

slopes, but, as a rule, the mountains of Switzerhuul are distinguished for their

verdure. The lower slopes are covered with forests, their upper ones with aro-

matic herbs and grasses ; and their freshness and beauty impress us all the more if

we call up in our mind the tottering pi-ecipices of the Alps of the Dauphin«', the

scorched rocks of the Apennines clad with meagre shrubs, or the dreary sierras

of Spain, ashy-coloured or of a glaring red. The oak is comparatively rare in

Switzerland, but nearly all the other forest trees of the lowlands of Europe

ornament its valleys and the lower spurs of the Alps. The walnut-tree

grows to an enormous size ; beeches and chestnut-trees cover the slopes a

little higher up ; and to these succeed black woods of firs and pines, the most cha-

racteristic trees of Switzerland. Higher still we meet with larches, the wood of

which is highly valued, until at last the creeping pine alone is capable of success-

fully struggling against the wind and the cold. Its roots arc longer than its

braiuhes, and these latter repose flat upon the ground amongst a carpet of rhodo-

dendrons, and are thus protected against the violence of the storms. Formerly

the forests extended higher up the hillsides, either owing to the refrigera-

tion of the climate, as some meteorologists assert, or, what is more probable,

because of the wanton destruction of forests by man, for a single tree soon perishes

'-M^„UArj:,miHMamf
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wh«'r«' ail I'litirt- ton"** would Kurvivf. Tlio truiikN of trct-i diHcovcrt'd in pout.

iiKisni'M pnivf (•i»ii('lii'»ivt.dy !>»• tho MlupfH of Viil I'iorii iiiid <d' flu< Liiktimiiii>r wore

l'i)rin«Tly covon-d witli forcHtH up to ii ht'i^lit (d' 7,'iO(> foot, whoro only punturos aro

toutid iiiiw. Tlio iippor limit of tho I'oroHtx Iium rotirotl nu Iomh than l.'loi) tVot.

As wo uHOOiid tho iiioiiiitains tlio minor flora likowJNo ohanf^oH itH ohanutor.

I (own in tho vidloys r.irot'ully manured moadows yiold aliundant orops u\' hay, hut

iii-^hor up our j^himnom disiipj)oar, and spooio.s of arotic plants tako thoir plaoo. In

hprinj; tho hords of cows loavc' tho stahloH in whioh thoy pasH tho lon^ winter,

and, hoadod hy a " loader " crowned with Howorn and t'urnisliod with moliKlious

holls, they depart for the iMps. 'I'hoy stay for Home tirao on tho lower jmsturos,

Init when tho «now molls away fmm tho upper slopes they mount hij^her and

liifjlior in search of tho aronuitic herhs which impart ho chdicious a Havour to tho

milk thty Kivo. Kvory patch of pasture is made use of; and if cattle cannot reach

it, sheep or j^oafs are taken thither, the herdsman fre(|uently carry inj^ tho animals

upon his hack. On tho approach of winter tho herds oiico more return to the

valleys, and tho Alps are ffivon up to solitude.

Far below the upper limit of moHsoH and other arctic plants animal life has

ceased to ox i it in tho mountains of Switzerland. On';, about thirty species of

insects and arachnidio venture into the regions of |K'rsistent snows, whioh extend

from !M(»(» feet upwards. Hetwoon !»,«(»(» and 10,H(»(> foi't wo meet only with a

few apidors. A Held rut (Ari'ico/o m't'd/ix) has been soon at an elevation of K{,flO()

feet above tho sou, but it has not yot boon dotormined whether this little animal,

which burrows its holes beneath ico and snow, lives porinuncntly at such a height,

or only visits such altitudes occasionally during summer. Not only ([uadruptKls

and other land animals diminish with the height, but also Hshes. The small lakes

above (i,!)0(t foot, which are frozen during a great part " tho year, are very poor

in them.

Many plants have disappeared during the historical epoch, more especially

species peculiar tt) heaths, swamps, and lakes, and tho huntsmen have exterminated

several boasts which formerly inhabited the forests and the mountain sides. Tho

bison, or auroch, and the beaver, still numerous during the Middle Ages, exist no

longer. No deer has been seen in Switzerland for more than a century ; the roe

and wild boar have become exceedingly scarce, if they have not disapiJeared alto-

gether ; and it is very doubtful whether a tortoise was seen a short time ago, as

asserted. There still remain a few wild goats and wild cats. Wolves are more

numerous, and frequently invade the sheopfolds. The last bear was killed in

Appcnzell in l(i73 ; and us those in the Grisons, in Ticino, and in the Upper Valais

are sure of early extermination, the city of Bern will have to send to Asia or

Africa for its symbolical animals. The chamois, or gemsbuck, is being pursued to

extermination—eight hundred and twenty of these animals were killed in 1870

—

and the time is not A'ery distant when the Swiss mountains will be inhabited only

by herds of domesticated animals.

Birds of prey, and more especially the lammergeier, or bearded vulture, which

sometimes attacks even children, are diminishing too, but there is no reason to
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suppOMO that ovim a Minj^le HjMricH has hcen «>.\l«rniinate<l. The «i)onVs of hinlH arn

three times more innnerniiM tlmii the npecies of all other vertebrate ai; imals to^jether,

hut three-foiirthM of ih»'si' are merely birds of passiiffc or o«'eiisioiial visitors, wliich

make their home in Switzerland durinp; winter or simnner. l/ookinj; to the >feo-

jfrophieal position of Switzerland, in the very centre of the temperate zone, and to

itshohl mountain ranj^os, it is easily understood why so lar^fc a variety of birds of

passaj^e should temporarily stay in its valleys. These birds, when crossing? fnmi

one sldpj- of the Alps to the other, will naturally seek out the lowest depressions;

and the I'ass of St. Uotthard, with the valley of the IN-uss l.adiiiK' u[) to it from the

north, and that of the Ticino from the soulli, forms one of the ^.^reat high-n»ads

most fre(pn'nte(l by those winded migrants. Tlio hJKh valleys at Trsen'ti and

Andermatt afford convenient restin^r-places, and it is there that Swiss ornitholo-

f^ists have captured some of their most valued specimens. Tliest> birds, indeed,

pointed out to man, lonff before Alpine roads were thought of, the easiest passa^jes

across the mountains.
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CHAPTER VI.*

THE PEOPI.E.

HE plains of Switzerland were inhabited centuries before the time to

which our most ancient historical documents go back. Even

the ages which intervened between the two glacial periods saw

man encamped in the valleys of the Alps. At Vizzicone, on the

Italian slope, the beds formed by moraines belonging to these two

periods are separated by a layer of lignite, within which has been found a mat

made of rush. Branches cut off from firs have been discovered in a sedimentary

deposit dating back to the interglacial period, at the eastern extremity of the Lake

of Ziirich ; and Herr Iliittmcyer feels convinced that these branches were to be

used for making baskets or a hedge, and prove the existence of man at that remote

age. When the Romans took possession of the country several epochs of civilisa-

tion had already successively passed over it without a line to record what had

happened, and it is only in our own days that evidence of these past ages has been

discovered in caverns, in the lakes, and in the peat bogs. The first remains of

human beings, together with their primaeval implements, were discovered in

caverns. At Veyrier, near Mont Saleve, Messrs. Gosse and Thioly discovered

human bones and implements made of the horns of reindeer, which afford us a

glimpse into the life led by these troglodytoe. Other caverns at Thayngen, near

Schaff'hausen, which were inhabited during the reindeer period, have yielded

veritable treasures, including a bone upon which an artist of that bygone age has

rudely engraved the figure of a reindeer. Of the mammals which then inhabited

Switzerland there now remain only three, viz. the stag, the wild cat, and the wolf.

The soutliern slopes of the Alps appear to have been inhabited by men of a

different race, perhaps by Etruscans, and of these, too, prehistoric remains have been

discovered. One of the tributary valleys of the Maggia, the Val Lavizzara, or

"potters' valley," is thus named on account of a soft stone, which was formerly

made into pots. It is very probable that this name refers to an epoch of primitive

* Uiitimcyor, "Archiv. fiir Anthropologic," VIII.; " VoriiiiJorungon der Thierwult der Schwoii!;"

Eu/.ournovsky, " Histoiro XaturoUe du Jura ;
" F. Keller, " Die Keltischen Pfuhlhauten in der Schweiz ;

"

Troyon, "Habitations Lacustres;" Oswald Heer, " Die Pflanzcn dor Pfahlbuuten ; " A. Heiin, "Fund
aus der Renthierzeit."

l^'iSSKsr^
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Fig. 309.- -The Lake of Pfaffiko.v.

Scale 1 : 05,000.

civilisation, when man, not yet acquainted with the potter's wheel and the burning

of clay, made his vessels of stone.

"When the reindeer had disappeared, the glaciers had retired up the valleys,

and tlie mosses of Lapland had been superseded by forests and grasses, the country

was inhabited by a different race, known tu us as the Lake dweller.s. Swiss

fishermen had long been acquainted with the fact that there existed rows of piles

in the shallow bays of some of the lakes, but they had no notion of their origin,

and the archicologists of tlie neighbourhood merely looked upon them as the

remains of Roman embankments. Razoumovsky, towards the close of the last

century, correctly guessed their origin,

but his explanation passed into oblivion

until an unexpected discovery enabled the

learned to arrive at the truth. During

the winter of l(Si>3-04 the level of the

Lake of ZUrich fell much more than is

ordinarily the case. The inhabitants of

Obermeilen availed themselves of this op-

portunity, and, by throwing up embank-

ments in advance of the old coast, thej^

managed to secure a considerable tract of

land. On this land, beneath a layer of

mud, were discovered pieces of charcoal,

stones blackened in the fire, cut bones,

and utensils of every description, which

clearly showed that a village had an-

ciently existed thei-e. Herr Ferdinand

Keller carefully examined these remains,

and soon after made known the i-esult of

his examination in a work on " Celtic Pile

Dwellings in the Swiss Lakes." This

was the starting-point in a subject of

inquiry which has largely contributed

towards laying the foundations of the

new science of prehistoric anthropology.

It was no difficult task to reconstruct

the pile dwellings of these distant ages.

The carbonised beams discovered amongst the piles clearly belonged to a platform

constructed a few feet above the water. Interlaced branches and fragments of

clay hardened in the fire formed the circular walls of the huts, whose conical

roof was construct 2d of reeds, straw, or bark. The stones of the hearth have

fallen beneath the place which they formerly occupied. Vessels of clay, heaps of

leaves and moss, which served as beds, arms, trophies of the chase, such as the

antlers of stags or the heads of bisons, which ornamented the walls—they all have

been discovered embedded in the mud. In the peat bogs which formerly were

t>e B f Gr

Seal 1:65000

J L Miles

Swnmps. Islands with pile

dwclliugs.
Woods.
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covered by the Lake of Pfiiffikon, even stuffs miido of flax and hemp, and pieces

of carbonised wheaten bread, have been discovered. By the side of the piles we

are still able to identify dug-out trunks of trees which were used as boats, whilst

rows of piles indicate the position of a bridge which connected the pile village

with the mainland. In a few instances an estimate of the number of houses and

of their inhabitants could be made. Up to the present time no less than two

hundred of these villages have been discovered in the Swiss lakes, some of them

having as many as five hundred houses. The population of these villages, which

need not, however, have existed simultaneously, may be estimated at 100,000 souls.

This much is certain, that these lake dwellers of Central Europe were perpetually at

Fif,'. 310.

—

The Pile Dwellings of Switzerland.

Bcnic 1 : 2,200,000.

50 Miles.

war with each other, and that, like t^c Papuans and Dayaks of our own day, they

built their houses in the midst of the waters in order to be secure against sudden

attacks.

The only lakes of Switzerland in which no remains of pile dwellings have

hitherto been discovered are those which are very deep throughout, as the Lake

of Lugano, or which are in the cold zone, as those of Thun and Brienz. Lake

dwellings, some on piles, others placed on heaps of stone, bordered nearly the whole

of the shore of the Lakes of Neuchatel, Biel (Bienne), and Morat (Murten).

Nearly one-half of all those known to exist in Switzerland were discovered there.

But they are not the oldest, it appears, for it is principally on the banks of the

Ijakes of Ziirich and Constanz that pile dwellings belonging to the stone age are
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met with. M. Troyon has calculated, from the rate at which alluvial mud is being

deposited between the old pile village near Chamblou and the actual southern

extremity of the liake of Neuchatel, that that village must have been built 3,;i00

years ago. The climate and flora of Switzerland were at that time pretty much

what the-, f^re now, except that water-chestnuts and water-lilies grew abundantly in

the lakv, wLore they are no longer met with. All the cultivated plants belonged

to species which still exist in the country, but they were less productive. Cereals

and vegetables have been much improved since that time, and the grains of the

former are now larger and heavier. The animals were the same as now, with the

addition of the aurochs and the marsh pig, which have disappeared, and the bison,

the elk, and the beaver, which have retired to other parts of Europe. Domestic

fowls had not yet been introduced from the East. Curiously enough, no bones of

hares have been discovered near the pile villages. Perhaps the lake dwellers

looked upon this animal as impure, as do the Laplanders of our own day, and

rejected it as an article of food. The cave dwellers of Thayngen had no such

scruples, for the bones of hares abound there.

The progress from the stone age to the ages of bronze and iron took place

either gradually through the influence of commerce, or it was brought about

abruptly by foreign invaders. Coarse earthenware, dating back to the time of

the Homans, proves that the lake dwellings were still inhabited at the beginning

of the Christian era. Many of them exist virtually to the present day, for towns

have arisen in their places. Ziirich occupies the site of a lake village dating back

to the stone age, whilst during the age of bronze there existed pile dwellings on

the site now occupied by Geneva.
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To what race of man belonged the first inhabitants of the Swiss lakes ? We
do not know. MM. Riitimeyer, Keller, and other savants competent to form an

opinion, look upon the dwellers in these villages as the ancestors of the modern

Swiss. Others believe that these autochthons were Fins, or perhaps Iberians.

According to them the Celts arrived subsequently, either during the bronze age,

or during that of iron^ and they exterminated the aboriginal inhabitants. These

invaders, the Helvetians, whose name (Elvii or Elvetii) probably means herdsmen,

conferred the name of Helvetia upon the region of the Central Alps, a name which

survives to the present day. The Celtic names of their villages, the shape of their

weapons, the crescents which they wore as amulets, and their custom of burning

the dead—all this proves their Gallic origin. The cultivated plants and the

domesticated animals, of which remains have been discovered in their pile

dwellings, prove conclusively that they carried on commercial intercourse with

Mediterranean countries.

The Celtic tribes—viz. the Helvetians of the plains and the Eauracians of the

Jura—occupied, however, only Western Switzerland, the more mountainous regions

in the east being held by men of u difllerent race. Many names of villages prove

to us that the country to the east of a sinuous line drawn from the St. Gotthard

and the Bernese Alps to the mountains of St. Gall and Appenzell was occupied by

MMMMMHMH
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Rhfiitians, or Retcs, who were cither ii Celtic tribe or the ancestors of the

Etruscans. When the great migration of peoples took place, the Gorman

invaders proved sufficiently numerous to force their language and customs upon

the Celts who had preceded them. The territories invaded bj- Alemanni and

Franks form the German Switzerland of the present day, whilst that portion of

ancient Helvetia which is no'v known as French Switzerland was conquered by

the Burgundians, who soon became merged in the Latinised population of the

country. The Aar forms approximately a natural frontier between the Alemanni

and the Burgundians.

M. His, who has exammed a large number of skulls found in old sepulchres,

'distinguishes four types, viz. those of Sitten (Sion), Ilohberg, Disentis, and Belair.

These types still exist amongst the present inhabitants of Switzerland. The skull

of Sitten is Celtic : it is long and wide, with a rounded top. The skull of Ilohberg

is l»mg and narrow, and resembles the skulls discovered in Roman tombs. The

skull of Belair is of middling length, and is Burgimdian ; the square skulls of

Disentis are Alemannic. This latter type prevails throughout Switzerland as well

as in the whole of Southern Germany.

No notable changes have taken place in the population of Switzerland since

the great migration, except that there has been an expansion in the direction of the

mountain valleys, which were not formerly cultivated. The descendants of the

ancient Rhfctians, who formerly inhabited the lower pLiins, appear to have been

gradually driven into the hills by conquering Franks and Alemanni. It is said

that the valley of the Reuss, in the canton of Uri, was occupied by German

settlers only in the eighth century. Several of the plateaux of the Jura remained

even longer in a state of nature, for the serfs belonging to the monasteries only

settled in these sombre forests towards the close of the tenth century. Sub-

sequently, in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, franco hahcrycants, for the

most part natives of Geneva, settled in the Jura, and, in consideration of their

bringing the land under cultivation, the seigneurs exempted them from the

principal taxes as well as from corporal punishment.

According to mediajval legends, another ethnical element is said to have become

merged in those which form the bulk of the inhabitants of Switzerland. In many
parts of the Valais there are buildings said to have been erected by Saracens, and

it is asserted that these invaders have left visible traces of their presence amongst

the inhabitants of some of the more remote valleys. This much is certain, that

the Mussulmans made frequent incursions into Switzerland during the tenth

century, say between 930 and 960. They
,
i-netrated as far as St. Gall and the

Lake of Constanz ; they occupied the Great St. Bernard and other passes leading

fron\ Italy into Switzerland, and levied blackmail upon travellers ; they even

took themselves wives in the countrj--, and some amongst them no doubt settled

there ; but
.
their numbers were certainly not large enough to exercise an

appreciable influence upon the character of the inhabitants. The supposed

Arabic names of some of the mountains of the Monte Rosa group—such as

Almagel, Allalin, Mischabel—are more easily explained from Italian patois.
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Another legend, preserved hy the tirst lustoi-iiins of Switzerhmd, and put into

excellent verse in iSchiller's WiHitim Tell, fells ua liow, in some remote a<»e,

Frieslanders from the Hidtic estiihlished themsolvcs in tlio actual eiinton of Sehwit/,

wliich was nanu'd after them. These northern colonists are credited with havin<i;

first cultivated the Ilasli valley, hut no historical document has heen forthcoming

in support of this legend, and the German dialects spoken in Switzerland

contain no trace whatever of the idiom spoken in Frieshmd. Whether there ever

existed such a person as William Tell or not, the poetical details of his history can
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be traced to the North, and they prove that the Alemanni of Helvetia, the Fries-

landers, and Scandinavians possessed a common stock of legends.

The German dialects spoken in Switzerland resemble those in use in the

neighbouring countries of Alsatia, Baden, and Swabia. They are brisker,,more

precise, and clearer than the literary language which is gradually superseding them.

Many differences exist between the various dialects, not only as regards pro-

nunciation, but also with respect to antiquated expressions still in use, and the

admission of words of Latin, French, or Italian origin. As a rule, they are charac-

terized by rough gutturals, and the force with which dentals and hissing sounds

are pronounced.

During the Middle Ages German was spoken in a greater part of Western

Switzerland and the Valais than now, but far less in the Central Alps. The names

'0m''
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of places prove to lis that " Roraanche " or " Ladin " dialects were tbeu in use,

not only in the whole of the Orisons, but also on the Walen Iiake {i.r. Welsh Lake),

in the mountains of Appenzoll, and in the Austrian provinces of the Vorarlberg

and the Tyrol. Gradually encroached upon by German, these dialects of Latin, with

which are mixed a few old Rhmtian words, and which have had a printed literature

since the sixteenth century, survive only by force of habit or, in a few villages of

the Grisons, by local patriotism. Nearly all the inhabitants now speak German or

Italian in addition to one of the local patois used in the two upper valleys of the

Rhine and in the Engadine. A few villages purely German are surrounded by

Romanche territory. They were founded by Frederick Barbarossa to protect the

passes of the Alps. German, moreover, is spoken on the southern slopes of the

Bernese Alps, in the eastern Valais, and even on the Italian slope of the Alps, to

the south of the Monte Rosa and the St. Gotthard. The small village of Bosco,

in Ticino, is German, and so are the villages in the Italian valley of Pommat.

Italian, on the other hand, is spoken in the two villages of Stalla and Marmels, to

the north of the Julier Pass, on a tributary of the Rhine.

The limit of French does not coincide, like that of Italian, with a range of

mountains. On the contrary, French has almost everywhere crossed the Jura,

which one might suppose would form its natural boundary. In the canton of

Neuchfttel and in the Bernese Jura the dialect of Franche-Comte is spoken, whilst

farther south we hear a Proven9al patois. In the Valais a French dialect, very

like that of Auvergno, is spoken as far as the transvux'sal range which bounds the

valley of Kerens, or Erin, on the east. In the canton of Fribourg French extends

beyond the river Sarine to the foot of the Alps. In the Bernese Jura it is spoken

as far as the banks of the Lake of Bienne (Biel), excepting only in a narrow slip

extending along the foot of the Jura to the north of Chavannes. The number of

French-speaking Swiss has slightly increased, as compared with those talking

German.*

Fribourg, which was founded by a Count of Ziihringen- on French soil, was

originally a German town, but French prevails there now, German being only

spoken in the lower town. It is said that in families where the children speak

both languages perfectly, French, in course of time, supersedes the German, no

doubt because French is easier and clearer. Nor must we lose sight of the fact

that French patois are only spoken in the villages, whilst the inhabitants of the

town speak literary French with more or less purity. In German Switzerland,

on the other hand, most of the patois have a literature of their own, and are

spoken side by side with High German even in the towns. French thus enjoys

the advantages which result from greater uniformity and cohesion, which enable

it to resist effectually the centralizing tendencies emanating from Bern.

Languages spoken in Switzerland :

—

Vamiliea
1870.

German 384,538

French 133,575

Italian 30,079

Romanche . . . 8,779

Per Cent.

69-16

23-98

5-69

1-17

1860.

Per Cent.

69-60

23-37

6-03

1*69

f !! *.'
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Differences of race and language have influenced but slightly the religious

tenets held by the people, in Hpito of what certain authors may assert. Feudal

influences, rivalries between towns, conflicting interests, and the continual wars
between the cantons are quite suflicient to account for the religious divisions

which grew up at the time of the Reformation and exist to the present day. The
French cantons of Vaud and Neuch&tel are almost exclusively inhabited by

*'i(j. 312.—CosTUMRg IN T'lii.

Protestants ; Geneva is pretty equally divided between the rival confessions

;

Fribourg and Valais are Catholic. It was Geneva, a town in French Switzerland,

which merited during many years the epithet of " Protestant Rome ; " whilst

another French town, Fribourg, sheltered the Jesuits, and still remains, with

Luzern, a German town, the stronghold of Roman Catholicism. On the other

hand, the German cantons of Bern, Basel, Ziirich, and several others are Protestant.

68
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St Gallen, wbich has been formed out of a large number of miniature states, has a

mixed population, whilst the four ancient Forest Cantons are wholly Catholic.
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It is said that in the canton of Appenzell there exist striking physical difforencos

between the I'rotestant inhabitants of Outer Khodon and the Catholics of Inner

Rhodon. These latter are less tall than other Oerniuns of Switzorlund ; they are

of slighter build, have brighter -^yes, and a freer gait. As to the llonianches of

the Grisons, their villages are partly I'rotestant, partly Catholic. The Italians of

Ticino are Catholics, but those of the valley of IJregaglia belong to the Keforiiied

Church. Upon the whole, the Protestants are in tlie majority, three-fifths of the

total population, and the three most important cantons, Bern, Ziirich, and Vaud,

being of that confession. Of the few thousand Jews nearly a third live in the

canton of Aargau.*

In spite of diflference of race, language, religion, local customs and institutions,

the Swiss of the various cantons possess many features in common which distinguish

them from other natives of Europe. As compared with their neighbours, and more

especially with those on the southern slopes of the Alps, they are certainly not

distinguished by beauty of face or noble bearing. They do not shine by brilliant

qualities or seductive manners, but they are powerful. The best-known type of a

Swiss is a man with largely sculptured features, broad chest, of a rather heavy

gait, with bright eyes and strong fists. The Swiss is slow, but tenacious. lie

does not allow sudden fancies to turn him aside from anything he has undertaken

to carry out, but in case of need he knows perfectly how to utilise the ideas of

others. In all he undertakes he looks to practical results, and he has certainly

succeeded in winning for himself a greater amount of substantial liberty than most

other Europeans. Amongst all nations the Swiss has most nearly realised the

ideal of democratic institutions.

• Religious confessions of Switzerland (1870):—Protestants, 1,566,347, or 59 per cent.; Roman
Catholics, 1,084,369, or 406 per cent. ; Dissenters, 11,435, or 04 per cent. ; Jews, 6,996, or 0'26 per cunt.
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CHAPTER VII.*

TOPOaRAPUY.

HE Swiss nro largely indebted to nature for their political institu-

tions and national independence. Mountains, lakes, and tortuous

valleys have done as much as stout hearts and strong arms to place

them in the front rank of fVoe nations. During the Middle Ages

nearly every community whose territory was enclosed by swamps,

forests, or mountains managed to govern itself, but nowhere except in Switzerland

did these natural defences prove strong enough to enable the population to maintain

their independence.

Legendary history fixes upon the central region of the Alps as the birthplace

of the Helvetian Confederation. Within this natural fortress, which was bounded

on three sides by snow-clad mountains, at that time not crossed by roads, and pro-

tected on the fourth by a tempestuous lake, passed all those events which are related

in the legend of "William Tell. There, on the meadow of Riitli, three Switzers,

the fathers of the fatherland, swore to be independent. The men of Uri, Schwitz,

and Unterwalden not only enjoyed the advantage of inhabiting a country which

could be easily defended, but they were also morally fit for the task that devolved

upon them. Tlie sons of colonists who had brought those wide vallej's under

cultivation, they were animated by .a spirit of liberty, and possessed that audacity

which appears to animate the pioneers of all countries who are the builders of

their own fortunes, and issue triumphantly from a struggle with nature. The

name of Schwitz, which was subsequently adopted for the whole country, signifies,

according to Gatschet, " clearing the ground by fire," and this recalls the forcible

manner in which these colonists took possession of the land which subsequently

they held against all comers.

Victorious in " three or four small battles of everlasting memory," it was an

easy thing for these Alpine mountaineers to find allies amongst the towns and

nobles who held the hills and the plains, whilst on the southern slopes of the Alps

they increased their territories by conquest. The Swiss cantons originally con-

stituted themselves so as to form a geographical region, defended in the south and

* All statements of iJOi)ulation refer to the year 1870, except when otlierwise expressed.
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oast by tho Alpn, and in the west by thu pariillol ridges of tlie Jura. The Uliino,

in tho north, formed a boundary which it wuh ousy to cross, but tho Ulack KurcMt

and tho plutoau of Mwuliiii rontriotod iiitoiidit)g invadcrH to ii fow roiuN, lu>.>«idoN

which tho intcHtino dlHsciisidiis of (Jcrmuiiy proved iit all tinier tho Hurcst sufc-

guitrd of tho Swiss cantons. Tho fact that tlio Swiss hold tho upptT courses of

rivers descending into Italy, Franco, and Uorinany enabled them to render

services to their noigiibours, if so inclined, or to pluy them off against each

othjT.

The mountains have insuretl tho independence of Switzerland, but the bulk of

the population novoitheloss lives in tho plain. Tlie region exten«lirig from the

Lake of Geneva to tho Luke of Constunz, and from the foot of tho Alps to the foot

of the Jura, forms only tlio fourth part of Switzerland, os far as aroo is concerned ;

but nearly its whole population, wealth, and industry are concentrated tliero,*

The principal towns rise in this plain, and tho most important higlnvays of

commerce intersect it. Ditferonces of race and customs disapiH<ar more rapidly

there than in the Alpine valleys, but still they exist. Of uU countries of Kmopt

Switzerland presents tho greatest diversity in tho aspect of its towns, every one

of which possesses some feature of originality, und diiibrs from all others.

The towns on tho southern slope of the Alps, with their campaniles and

coloured houses, are quite Italian in their aspect. Jici/iiizoiia (2, .001 inhabitants), on

the Ticino, which was formerly held in subjection by tho people of Uri, Schwitz, and

L'nterwalden, is the least gay amongst the three alternate capitals of tho canton of

Ticino. Locarno (2,067 inhabitants), which occupies a picturesque position at the

upper end of the Lago Jilaggiore and at the mouth of the Maggiu valley, is tho lowest

town of Switzerland (653 feet), and the air we breathe there is of the balmiest.

Lugano (6,024 inhabitants), 230 feet higher, but more favourably situated for com-

merce, is in the midst of the rich fields of the Sotto-Cenere, and has become tho most

populous town of the canton. It is one of those towns of Europe which attract

most strangers, and they meet there with beautiful scenery, the blue waters of a

lake, luxuriant vegeti'tion, and picturesque villages perched upon tho hillsides.f

ropulation

(1870).

BcriBity.

(In. to a tiq. MUe).

90

345

262

Area (excliiHive of TiUkes

'iiid Glaciers)

.

8<]. M.
• Alpa 8,986 809,631

riain 4,082 1,406,856

Jura 1.669 438,014

t TiViwo (in (icrinnn and French Tt:uiii).—A\en, 1,088 square miles; population (1870), 119,620 (1876)

121,768, almost without exception Koman Catholics, (icnnan is spoken in thi! villago of IJosco ; Italian,

more or less pure, throughout tho rest of tho canton. Ticino includes the valleys of tlie 'L'icino,

Vcrzasca, and Maggia, which flow into the Lago Jlaggiore, as well as a portion of tho fertile basin of tho

Lake of Lugano, which is separated from tho rest of the canton by tho Pass of Monte Cenero (3,775 feet).

The principal passes leading into Northern Switzerland are those of tlie St. Gotthard and tho Lukmanier.

At the foot nf the former is tho villago of Airolo. The northern portion of the canton is Alpine, tho

southern Italian, in its character. Exports :—Cattle, silk, straw mats, cheese, timber, chestnuts, snails,

and pot-stone. Thousands of the inhabitants annually leave their homes and make a living as eliestnut-

roasters, chocolate-makers, masons, or bricklayers in Lombardy and elsewhere. Most of tho Italian ico

and coffee shop-keepers in London are Ticinese. The principal towns aro Lugano, Locarno, und

Hcllinzona.
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In llu' iippor vallfvn of th«> Uhoii''. on the Fronch nlopoof Swit/orland, wo only

niffl with sMiall villum's. liriiij (llrigiio, l,()7l» inhubituntK), ut llu' fm>f ol' the

iSiniiilon, in u hiiHtliii^; pliiot>, autl, owin^ tu itH muny jW ! "vori with Hpu<kling

ruofM, lm» Homothiiig UiiHMiaii in its anpect. Vinp
(

V'ii
"*2'* tnluihitantw) U u

favouriti! rosort of touriHtH (soo p. \S\)\)). Lciik (Loiuk , l,*.iO inhabitant) ia

famous on account of itH Malinc waters. Sion (Sittrn, i,H\)!) inliah""* ints), on the

IUkmu', tho cajiital of thn ancient Seduni and the principal town in tho canton of

Valais,* is an old Gallo- Roman city, commanded l»y two ruined castlcB, ono of

them, tliough only dating hack to the Middle A)j[es, hein^ known hy the Uomun

name of Valeria. 3Itir(ii/tii/ (Martinacli, 1,490 inhahitants), at tho foot of the

Ciroat St. Uernard, is a place of considerahle Htrategical importance. Sf. Mmirice

(l,(i(l(i inhahitants), known up to tho thirteenth century a-s Agaunum, 18 no loss

HO, lor it defends the gorge through which tho Uhunu enlurs tho alluvial plain

oxteiiding to tho Lake of Ocuova.

Not far from St. Maurice, within tho canton of Vuud,t is the wealthy

village of livx (IJ.HOI inhabitants), with productive salt works, and one of tho

favourite resorts of foreigners, who take tho baths or breathe tho invigorating

forest air. Foreign visitors have likewise contributed towards the prosperity

of towns or villages like Alontrcux, Clarens, and Vviei/ (7,8H7 iuhabitants),

which stand on tho nortliern side of the Lake of Geneva. Tho beauty of this

lake, within whose placid waters uro mirrored the surrounding mountains, and

the mild climate, have naturally attracted many foreigners to this favoured

corner of Switzerland, and towns like Vovoy are quite cosmopolitan in their

character.

Loits'iiDir (26,020 inhabitants), tho capital of the canton, occupying a hill about

tho centre of tho lake, commands as fine a prospect as the towng higher up, ond,

like them, it annually attracts swarms of visitors. But, in addition to this, it is a

* I'a/ii is {in Oorninn H«Wji).—Area, 2,026 squiirc iiiik'S
; poimlation (1870), 90,887, (1876) 100,490,

nciirly nil Hoiimn CiitholicH. Tlio canton indudi's tliu viiUny of tho lUumc, from its Bourto down to the

I.iikf (if (fi'nova. It is boundi'd in tho north hy the IUthcho Aljm, in tho south hy Alpiuo ranges, oulnii-

natiiig in tlic Jlonto ]{oHa. The Furka Pass loads from tho lioad of tho lihono into tho valloy of tin:

Hoiiss, and to tho northorn foot of tho St. Gotthard. Tho (irinisol and Oommi I'assos, tho latter above

Louk, and eortainly ono of tho tinost in iSwit/iTland, counoet tho Valais with Northorn Switzerland, and

tho Nufenon, Sini))lon, and Groat St. Uornard with Italy. Tho products are wine, walnuts, eherrios, cattli',

sheep, goats, cheese, iron, argentiferous lead, Buljihur, antliraeite, and a little gold in tho sand of tho rivers.

Abiiut two-thirds of tlie inhabitants speak French, ono-third (tonnan, and a fow Homaneho. 'I'ho Vnlais

Joined tho Confodcnition in 1597. Tho iirinoipal towns aro Uriog, Leak (Loufecho), .Sion, JIartijfuy, and

St. 3Iaurico.

t Vino/ (in Gorman Waid/t).—Area, 1,244 square miles; population (1870), 231,700, (1870) 242,439. In

1870 there wore 211,686 Protestants, 17,592 Catholics, ond 610 .lows. French is spoken almost through-

out. ITio canton oxteiids along tho nortlicm shore of tho Ijiko of Gonova as far as tho Lake of

Notichutol, and beyond tho .Tura to the French frontier. The greater part of tho country is hilly and of

exceeding fertility. It produces com, tobacco, fruit, chestnuts, walnuts, wino. Tho brooding of cattle

and dairy farming aro important. The mineral kingdom furnishes coal and salt. 'ITiero aro iron works,

when; ores from the Benu«o Jura aro smelted, and watchmaking is carried on in tho Jura, but other

branches of industry are hardly known. Much has been done for popular education within tho last forty

years. Up to 1803 Vaud belonged to the canton of Bom ; since then it has been an independent member
of tho Confederation. Tho principal towns arc Bex and Aigle, in tho Khono valley ; Vevey, Luusunne,

Morges, and Nyon, on the Lake of Geneva ; and Yverdun, on tho Lake of Neuchatol.
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of tho principal Ct»urt of Appoal of the Confcdoriitioii It grown rapidly, and at

Fig. 314.—Thi Kaktih.v Kxthrmity oj thk Lakr ok Urniv.«.

Hrala 1 : HO,(X«.

i
0184 1M-S38 328-493 492-&!i8

The sbudiug expregaes lie (ifpth of the Lake.—~—^—— 1 Mile.

over 666 feet

no distant time will form one town with its port of Ouchij, with which a railway,

having a very steep gradient, connects it.

Geneva {Genhe in French, Geuf in German, 67,357 inhabitants, including the
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466 SWITZERLAND.

suburbs) occupies an excellent geographical position at the lower extremity of the

Lake of Geneva,* where the Rhone issues from it, and is joined by the Arve.

Upon it converge all the roads which connect Central Germany with Southern

Fig. 316.—Geneva.

Scale 1 : 35,000.

Half a Mile.

France, for it is there that the gap between the Alps and the Jura permits of an

• Geneva .-—Area, 108 square miles; population (1870), 93,195, (1876)99,362. In 1870 there were

47,868 Catholics, 43,638 Protestants, and 961 JeWs. The canton includes the town and the surround-

ing country. The soil is not fertile, but by perseverance it has been converted into a flourishing garden.

Nearly one-half of the cultivated area is planted with vines.
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GENEVA. 457

easy passage. Geneva is the natural mediator between Lyons, lower down on the

Rhone, and Central Europe. It is almost matter for surprise that this city, which
has so frequently been chosen for international meetings, should to this day
remain the " greatest amongst the small towns " of Europe. But the rigorous
winters, the cold northerly winds, or Uses, the fogs which frequently hang over
the country, and the small area capable of cultivation, sufficiently account
for the slow growth of the population. At present only a single line of rail-

way passes the town, namely, that which connects Lyons with Bern and Basel.
No branch lines have yet been constructed to Annecy, to the foot of Mont
Blanc, or to the Jura, and for the present there is little prospect of their beins'

built.

Geneva, which became the capital of a civitas in the fourth century, has
occupied for ages a position quite exceptional. Restricted to its narrow terri-

tory and overshadowed by a mountain which it could not even call its own,
the city remained for a long time a republic of exiles. Calvin disciplined its

citizens in his repellent fashion, and strangers differing from them met with
no friendly reception. The men who governed it were for the most part
descendants of French or Italian refugees, whom religious differences had
driven from their homes, and they sought above all things to keep up the

energy and the spirit which had dictated the doings of their forefathers.

But this small body of men, so remarkable on account of its exclusiveness,

was equally so for its love of study and intellectual vigour. Geneva, during
the last three centuries, has produced more men of eminence in science and
literature than any other town of equal size. It was the birthplace of Jean
Jacques Rousseau, of Horace de Saussure, of Necker, Sismondi, Topffer, and
Pradier, and some of its families have almost become scientific dynasties. Many
amongst the famous children of Geneva may perhaps be claimed also by the
Parisians, amongst whom they found a second home ; but, for all that, the Swiss
city has at all times been distinguished for its patronage of education and science.

Its schools are among the best of the country ; its newly founded university

occupies an honourable position ; there are valuable natural-history collections and
many learned societies, including a geographical one. The "city of Calvin,"

whicli is just now erecting a sumptuous monument in honour of a Duke of

Brunswick, might certainly be called upon to place an expiatory memorial
upon the spot where Michael Servetus, the illustrious Spaniard, was burnt at the
stake.

Geneva is no longer the " Rome of Protestantism." Its old walls have fallen
;

its ramparts have been converted into walks or sumptuous streets ; new roads,

lined by country houses, extend in all directions, and join the former villages of

Plainpalais and Carouge to the city. The time when the whole of the alluvial

peninsula between the Arve and the Rhone will be covered with houses is fast

approaching. The " old Genevese " now constitute only a minority in their own
town, which has become one of the most cosmopolitan cities of Europe, within

which reside about one-fourth of the foreigners who remain during the winter in

69
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Switzerland.* Geneva, though its population is now double what it was some years

ago, has unfortunately lost the two great branches of industry which carried its

fame into all parts of the world, viz. the manufacture of jewellery and watches.

France and the United States, which formerly obtained these articles from the

workshops of Geneva, are now able to supply their own wants by home raanufac>

ture, and many of the Genevese masters have been ruined,t The Arve and the

Rhone are capable of supplying motive power to an almost unlimited number of

factories, but have not yet been utilised (see p. 424). As a place of commerce

and money market Geneva possesses considerable resources.

Geneva owes its importance to the vicinity of France ; but, as long as Italy

remained the centre of civilised nations, the most populous town of Switzerland

naturally existed in a different part of the country. Aventicum, a Celtic town,

having as patroness a deity named Aventia, became the capital, and its geogra-

phical position justifies the selection made. It stood on the shore of the Lake of

Morat, or Murten, which was more extensive then, in a depression of the undu-

lating plain which separates the Alps from the Jura. It was nearer to the Lake of

Geneva than to the northern frontier of Helvetia, and the Romans were able to

reach it from Agaunum (St. Maurice, in the Rhone valley) in two or three days*

march. At it they established the central custom-house for the whole of the

eastern frontier of Gaul. The Alemanni destroyed the town, and there now only

remain a few walls covered with shrubs, two towers, pavements, statuettes, mosaics,

and inscriptions. The surrounding country, which was amongst the best culti-

vated in Helvetia, became one of the most barren, and in the Middle Ages was

known as Uchtland ; that is, " fallow land." Since then a new town, Avenches, has

been built upon the hills overlooking the site of ancient Aventicum, and numerous

villages have sprung up in the environs. To tL north-east of it, on the shores of

the lake, is Morat (Murten, 2,328 inuubitants), still enclosed by a turreted wall,

and famous on account of the defeat inflicted upon Charles the Bold of Burgundy

in 1470. To the south-east is Fn'bourg (Freiburg, 10,904 inhabitants), the capital

of the canton of the same name, and, like Murten, near the linguistic boundary.

Its Gothic cathedral and gabled towers command the deep valley of the Sarine

(Saane), here spanned by a suspension bridge nearly 1,000 feet in length, and

* Population of Geneva, according to M. P. L. Dunant :

—

- '

,

1843. 1870.

Natives of the canton 58 per cent. 38*4 per cent.

„ other Swiss cantons .... 20 „
"

22-6 „

Foreigners 21 „ 39-0 „

Foreigners residing in Geneva :

—

18G0. 1870.

French and Savoyards 11,579* - 14,251

Germans 1,509 2,038

Italians 600 763

Others 500 1,127

14,188 18,179

1865. 1876.

t Master iewullcrs and watchmakers .... 226 206

Workmen employed by them 1,586 1,028
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NEUCHATEL. 409

passing high above the river, the houses, and fields. Another bridge crosses the

neighbouring gorge of the Gotterin at a height of 318 feet.*

From Yccrdnn (5,889 inhabitants), near the southern extremity of the Lake of

Neuchtltel, diverge all the roads which lead to the Lake of Geneva. It is the

modern representative of the Gallic city of Ebrodunum, and fourteen centuries

ago the lake, from which it is now separated by a swampy plain, still washed its

walls. The castle of Granson, three miles to the north, defended the road

Fig. 316.—MoKAT (JIlkten) anb its Lakh.

Scale 1 : 100,000.

IMUe.

which passed between tlie Jura and the western shore of the lake, and near it

Charles the Bold suffered a terrible defeat in 1476.

Neuchdteljf the capital of a canton, occupies a commanding position near the

• Fribom-g (Freiburg).- -Area, 664 square mi Uvi
;
population (1870), 110,832,(1873) 113,952. In 1870

there were 93,051 Catholics and 16,819 Pi-oteatants. Ab.mt 74 per cent, of the inhabitants speak French.

The canton is drained by the Saane, or Sarino. The south-eastern portion is mountainous, but none of

tht! summits reach the snow-line. The greater portion is hilly, with rich meadows and pasture-lands, and
Cruyere cheeses are known throughout the world. The cereals grown generally cover the requirements

of the population. Aniougst the products are timber, wine, fruit, peat, and coal. Straw-plaiting is carried

on extensively, and there are tan -yards, saw-mills, a glass factory, and a beet- sugar factory. Watches
are manufactured at Murten. In educational matters the canton is very backward, except in the district

of Murten, which is inhabited bv German Protestants. The principal towns are Fribourg, Murten, and
BuUe.

+ Ncuch&tel (NeuenburgV—Area, 312 square miles ; population (1870), 97,284, (1878) 99,729. In 1870

there were 84,334 rrotestuni ind 11,346 Catholics. Kighty-snven percent, of the inhabitants speak French.

The canton lies between itiij ( ; stern shore of the Lake of Neuchatel and the French frontier. It is inter-

sected by four parallel rid,^; .s uf the Jura, covered with forests or poor herbage. Wine is grown along

f^j^)i)^tiittifmi»itrmtlii**m<^t\f> 'm^^
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point of junction of the rouds und ruilwiiys which skirt the shores of the lake and

run through the vuUey of Truvors into Frunce. It is a fine town, the houses in

its modern quarter being for the most part built of a light-coloured limestone.

The wealthy landowners and nobles of the canton form a sort of aristocracy, but

Neuchtltel is justly proud of its schools, its museum, and its library, Cliaux-(lc-Fond»

(19,930 inhabitants), in a valley of the Upper Jura, close to the French frontier,

and about 3,300 feet above the sea, is the great industrial centre of the canton,

and its most populous town. In the sterile mountains, where the soil refused to

yield subsistence to the men who dwelt upon it, it became necessary to look to

industrial occupations as a means of subsistence. The first watch was made at

Chaux-de-Fonds in 1680, and since then that branch of industry has grown

immensely, and is carried on also at Le Lode (10,334 inhabitants), and in many

villages in the vicinity. The district remains to the present diiy the chipf centre

of watchmaking in the world, and although the number of workmen has recently

decreased, the number of watr'hes turned out is larger than ever.* Ironically the

natives compare the " village " of Chaux-de-FoP'ls with the "city" of NeuchAtel.

A portion of the manufacturing district of the Jura lies within the canton of

Bern, which extends from the highest summits of the Alps to the frontiers of

France, t The capital of this canton and of the entire Confederation (3,600 inha-

bitants) occupies an advantagersus site half-way between the Rhone and the Rhine,

and on the Aar, which afForf^s the easiest access to the Oberland. During the

the foot of tlie Jura. Cheosn fonns an article of export, but two-thirds of the com required have to bo

imported. The manufacturing industry is of importance. Cotton stuffs, lace, and watches are the

chief articb^s produced. Tlie principal towns are Neuchutel, Chaux-de-Fonds, and IjO Locle. The
principiility of Ne\ichute) originally belonged to Burgundy, lludolf of Habsburg ceded it in 1288 to

John of Chiilons. In 1707, the reigning prince having died without heirs, the Estates acknowledged the

claims of Frederick of Prussia, and Nouchltol remained a Prussian dependency until 1857. As such it

became a member of the Swiss Confederation iu 1816.

* In 1870 there wore 4,505 watchmakers at Chaux-de-Fonds; in 1877 only 4,172. About 1,450,000

fratclies are annually manufactured in the Swiss Jura, their estimated value being £1,200,000, or

16s. each.

t lii)-' .—Area, 2,660 wiuare miles; popuation (1870), 506,455, (1876) 528,670. In 1870 there were 436,307

Protoplants, 06,015 Roman Catholics, and 1,400 Jews. About one-seventh of the inhabitants speak French.

Gci t|:raphicaily this canton, next to that of VIk Grisons, the largest of Switzerland, consists of several

v/iyi)-d('fined regions. Tlu; Jleniene Oberland, with its glaciers and lakes (including those of Brienz and
I'hun), has been fully described elsewhere. Cattle-breeding and dairy -farming are the principal occupa-

tions of the inhabitants. The valleys of Simmen and Saanen— the one tributary to the Lake of Thun,

the other to the river Aur—ar-- famous for their fine breeds. Wood-carving employs many of the inha-

bitants during wintf r. The ;>iiiicipal towns or villages of the Oberland are Thun, Interlaken. Brienz,

Aleiringen, and Saam n The MittcltuiKt, . v hilly region, is intersected by the rivers Aar and Emmon, and

is for the most part a .'(^rtile region. It :kMids north into the T.Tpper Aargau, the most productive

district of the cantou. The Emmen Thai is famous for its cheese, its wooden houses, its wrestlers, and

its floods. The principal towns iu this section of the canton are Bern, the capital, on the Aar ; Iiangnau

and Burgdorf, en the Enimen ; and Wangcm, in tho Upper Aargau. The Seclaiul (see page 425) is drained by

the rivers Aar and Zihl. thi>, latter being the effluent of the Lake of Biel, or Biennc. Lastly, there is tho

Bernese Jui'a, comparatively sterile, but a busy scat of industry. Its leading towns are Moutiers and
Porentruy. The canton of Bern is wealthy, no doubt, but in no other part of Switzerland are the contrasts

between rich and poor so marked. Cattle-breeding, dairy-farming, and in the plain the cultivation of

corn and potatoes, employ the liulk of the inhabitants. About 1.50,000 tons of iron are produced annuallj'

in tho Jura, and tho manufacture of linens and other textile fabrics, lace, watches, carved woodenwarc,

leather, kc, is of some importance The national costume of tho Bernese is amongst the moat picturesque

to be met with in Switzerland.

1,1. y
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wars of the Middle Ages this position entailed great strategical advantages, more
especially as the town stands upon a peninsula bounded on three sides by the steep

banks of the river. A wall built across the neck of this peninsula thus sufficed to

protect tlie inhabitants in case of attack. Bern, unfortunately, is not favoured by

Fig. 317.—Bern.

Scale 1 : 60,000.

IMUe.

the climate, and the extremes of temperature are greater here than in any other

town of Switzerland.* It is much exposed to the winds, and the death rate is very

high, especially in the poorer (juarters. The damp tortuous street following the

• Extremes of temperature at Bern, 97 2 and -22" Fahr. Difference, \\9-T Fahr. Mean annual
temperature, 46° Fahr.
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wiiulinj^s of the Aar is ono of the most insalubrious plucos in Europe, and luuludics

ri'igii there pernmuently us in a hospital. The wretched streets of this quarter con-

trast painfully with the pahitialhuildings which rise among the gardens to the west

of the city, and whence may he enjoyed the fine panorama presented by the mean-

dering Aur and the suow-elad Alps rising in the distance above verdure- clad hills.*

Amongst the most remurkublo buildings of the town are the Federal Palace,

Fig. 318,—ViKW OP Bbiin-.

erected in 1852—57, the Gothic Minster, the Hospital, the Post Office, and the

bold Nydeck Bridge which leads to the famous Bear Pit. Bern is the seat of a

university, possesses several libraries and museums, but cannot compare with

Zurich as regards scientific associations. Amongst its famous children more

warriors are met with than men of learning : of the latter A. von Haller (died

1777), the poet and physician, is perhaps the most widely known.

• Death rate of Bom (18oo—07), 3o'2 per 1,000 iahabitants; in the upper quartei-s of the town, 12'6

per 1,000; in the Aarberger-Gasse, 748 per 1,000.

i-iiirA
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Bern, which according to some etymologists is a corruption of the Celtic name

of Verona, whilst others derive it from Jlunn ("boars"), still preserves a mcdiu-val

physiognomy in its interior quarters. The pomp and streugfli of feudal Switzer-

land are called up before our mind when we look at the solid walls of tlie houses,

at the buttresses which support them, at tlie "rows" similar to those of Chester,

at steep-peaked roofs, and fountains ornamented with (juainlly sculptured figures.

Wo cu:i almost fancy these streets being filled with men-at-arms flushed with

victory or returning from the pillage of a village, waving their banners and blow-

ing their horns. Born has a few factories on the banks of the Aar, industrial

suburbs beyond the public walks, uud extensive quarries near the neighbouring

Fig. 319.—Inteiii.aken.

, Scale I : JO.noo.

iMile.

village of Ostermundingen, but the great industries of the country, the manufacture

of cheese, linens, and cloth, and straw-plaiting, are principally carried on in the

wealthy communes of the Emmenthal, at Langnan (6,214 inhabitants), SumiHirald,

and Burgdorf (Berthoud, 5,078 inhabitants), each of which towns has its agencies

throughout Switzerland and in many foreign countries. In the old castle of

Burgdorf Pestalozzi established his educational institute (1798—1804), At Thun

(Thoune, 4,623 inhabitants), where the Aar escapes from the lower lake of the

Oberland, there are likewise a few factories, but that town is important rather

because so many travellers annually pass through it on their road to Interlaken,

within easy reach of the delightful scenery of the Oberland. It is the military

capital of Switzerland, the seat of the Military College of the Confederation, and
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of nil arsonal. It is n quiiint city, with "rows," overlooked by iin old custlo, now

converted into ii prison, and the parisli cliureh built upon tlio summit of ti

coininaiuling hill. In the vicinity of Horn and in tho Alpino valleys of tho

canton thoro aro many wealthy and populous villagos, sonic of thorn reraarkuble

on account of their huge wooden houses ornamented with sculptures,

hitcrliihcit, on tho alluvial plain of tho Bodeli, which separates tho Lakes of

Thun and llricnz, is ono of tho favotirito haunts of tourists. It is named uftor a

convent ("inter lacus "), suppressed in 1484 in comuijiiencc of tho immoral life

led by tho nuns, and now occupied as a school. TSe uiiraate is mild, and the

environs abound in delightful w^lks. The valley of tho Lauterbrunnen, in tho

south, lends up to tho famous falls of tho Staubbach and Schmudribach. The icy

summits of tho Jungfrau towor majestically beyond it. Tho glacier of Grindel-

wald is within easy reach, and u steamer rapidly convoys the traveller to Bfienz,

Fig. 320.—BiBL (Dibnnk) asd tub New Bed ok thb Aab.

SchIp 1 r 10(1.1 «^).
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with its pretty boatinj;; girls, to the Giessbach, and the charming Hasli valley, whose

chief village, Meiritujeii, fell a victim to a fearful conflagration in February, 1879.

Biel (in French Biennc, 8,113 inhabitants), favourably situated at the northern

end of the lake named after it, opposite to the mouth of the valley of Suze, which

leads into the Jura, and closo (o the Aar navigation, has become a great place of

commerce, and its inhabitants speak of it as a ZukiinfMadt ; that is, a town having

a future in store for it. Quite the reverse might be said of Solothurn (Soleure,

7,054 inhabitants),* lower down on the Aar, which reflects its turrets and crenel-

lated walls, and almost deserves to be called a " town of the past ;
" whilst Oltfin

• Solothmn.—Aroa, 303 square miles; population (1870), 7-1,713, (1876) 77,803. In 1870 there

were 62,072 Catholics and 12,448 Protestants German is spoken throughout. The canton includes a

portion of the fertile valley of the Aar, which abounds in orchards, and produces corn for exportation,

whilst the Jura, in the west, is sterile. ITiero aro valuable quarries of marble, limestone (at Olten), and
millstones, as well as iron mines. Silk-weaving is carried on on the northern slope of the Jura, in the

so-ealled " Black Boys' Land." The only towns of notu are Solothurn and Olten.

3
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(2,998 inhabitants), still lower down in the valley, has become an important railway

centre, and increases annually in coramerco and industry. Hosiery, glass, and

parquetry are manufactured, and there are huge railway workshops for th" con-

struction of locomotives and rolling stock. The railway which pierces the Jura in

the tunnel of Hauenstein, and runs past Lieatal (3,873 inhabitants) to Basel, places

Olten in communication with the railway systems of France and Germany.

Basel* (44,834 inhabitants), by its commerce, history, and general influence

upon the economical condition of Switzerland, has much in common with Geneva.

Fig. 321.—Basel (Balk).

Scale 1 : fiO.OOO.
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Admirably situated upon a terrace at the great elbow of the Bhine, where that

river enters upon the plain of Alsatia, it occupies commercially the same position

towards Germany and Northern France as that held by Geneva with reference to

Southern France. Nay, its market is even more extensive, and two-thirds of the

* linitel (in French Bale) forms two cantons, \-iz. Basel Town (14 square miles, b\,5\a inhabitants in

1876) and Basel Country (163 square miles, 65,548 inhabitants). The capital of the latter is Liestal. The
country is hilly and fertile. Agriculture, dairy-farming, and horticulture are carried on with success.

The silk industry is very important, and there are also cotton, paper, and woollen mills, and tobacco

manufactories, liasel Country, tired of the pressure exercised by the wealthy town, severed its connec-

tion with it in 1833, and now forms an independent canton. It was the first canton to adopt a purely

democratic constitution, but Basel Town, in spite of its patricians, has since done the some.
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imports of Switzerland pass through its custom-house. Its manufactures of silk,

of ribbons, and of chemical products give rise to a very important trade with

foreign countries.* Rich and powerful long before Geneva, Basel, like its

southern rival, became a place of refuge at the time of the Keformation, and one

of the great centres of scientific research. Erasmus and (Ecolampadius taught in

its schools, and Holbein resided there for many years. Euler, Bernoulli, and

other natives of the town rank amongst the most famous men of Switzerland,

and some of its old families rival the Genevese " dynasties " in the number of

men of merit belonging to them. Old customs have been more strictly pre-

served at Basel than at Geneva. Strangers have not yet succeeded in altering

Fig. 322.—PottiiENTUiY.

Scale 1 : 00,000.
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the aspect of the town ; and the natives, who are strict Protestants, form the vast

majority of its inhabitants. Amongst the numerous missionary institutions,

that of Chrishona, in a neighbouring village, is the most considerable. Basel is

reputed to be one of the most important money marts of the world, t but it may

also boast of its university, its scientific collections, its picture gallery, with many

paintings by Hans Holbein, and its library, rich in precious manuscripts. The

Gothic cathedral, built of the beautiful red sandstone abounding in the Vosges,

rises boldly above the Rhine, which flows beneath it. Near it is the famous

* The Bilk industry employs 40,000 operatives and 6,600 power-looms, and the value of the silk

manufactured annually is estimated at £1,600,000.

t In 1876 82 families paid property tux on a capital averaging £80,000 each-

^Mi
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chamber in which met the Council of Basel, and which is scrupulously preserved

in the condition it was in in the fifteenth century. A sloping bridge will soon

connect Basel Proper with Little Basel, on the opposite bank of the Rhine.

Basel is the natural market of the Bernese Jura, the principal town in which

is Porreiiifui/ (Pruntrut, •5,;34l inhabitants), the former residence of the Bishops of

Basel. Near it is the village of Jioii/o/, known on account of the pottery manu-

factured there. ,

Ascending the Rhine, wo pass the salt works of Schweizerhall, Augst, Rhein-

Fig. 323.—The CoNFi,UEycB op the Rhine, the Aak, the Riuhs, ani> the Limmat.

boale 1 > 300.U00.

6 Miles.

felden, and Ryburg. Augst occupies the site of Augusta Rauracorum, a town founded

by Lucius Munatius Glaucus, which formerly experienced the same amount of com-

mercial prosperity as that enjoyed in our own days by Basel, its fortunate successor.

One-half of the village of Augst lies within the canton of Aargau, the capital

of which is situated in the volley watered by the Aar.* Aargau (5,419 inha-

* Aat-ffau (in French .(4 r^oriV).—Area, 543 square miles; population (1870), 198,875, (1876) 201,56". In
1870 there were 107,703 Protestjints, 89,1S0 Catholics, and 1,541 Jews. The canton includes the lower

valley of the Aar, which is joined within its boundaries by the Kouss and the Limmat, and extends north

to the Rhine. It is for the most part hilly and fertile. The products include wine and salt (300,000 cwts.).

There are cotton-mills (265,000 spindlon), dye and print works. 8traw>plaiting occupies about 30,000

operatives durinfif winter. Much has been done for education. The principal town.s arc Aargau, Zofingen,

Baden, and Reiuach.
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bitants) is not a large town, but its inhabitants are distinguished for their culture,

and many industries requiring skill, intelligence, and even a scientific training,

such us the manufacture of instruments, are carried on. Eighteen centuries ago,

Vindonissa, at the triple confluence of the Aar, the Limmat, and the Reuss, was

the great strategical centre of the country. It was upon this town that the Roman

roads converged which crossed the Alps from Italy, and the legions stationed

there were favourably placed for supporting those which held the frontiers of the

Rhine and of the Danube. But its very importance led to the destruction of this

stronghold. Several times captured towards the close of the Empire, there now

remain but a few insignificant ruins, and only its name survives in that of the

Fig. 324.—The Lake ok the Four Cantons (Viekwaldstattek See).

Scale 1 : AOO.OOa

6MUe&

village of Windisch. The wars of the Middle Ages prevented the recon-

struction of this ancient city, but several towns have sprung up in its vicinity,

such as Brugg, at the mouth of the Boetzberg tunnel ; Schinznach, famous on

account of its sulphurous waters ; and Baden, the hot springs of which were highly

appreciated by the Romans. It is certainly curious that no large town should

have arisen in so favourable a locality. On a hill which rises to the south are

the ruins of the feudal castle of Habsburg, the ancestral home of the imperial

family of Austria.

If we trace the Reuss to the point where it issues from the Lake of the Four

Cantons, we reach Luzern (14,524 inhabitants), the political and commercial
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metropolis of primitive Switzerland, and the capital ofa large cantou * Its position,

ut the lower end of the lake and upon its effluent, is analogous to that of Geneva,

Ziirich, and Constanz. Another river, the Little Emme, joins the Reuss about a

mile below Luzern. Turreted walls surrounding the town, an old lighthouse, or

lucerna, the blue and swift waters of the Reuss,' the lake, and the view of the

mountains which enclose it, i-ender Luzern one of the most attractive cities of

Switzerland. The number of strangers who pass through it every summer is very

great. Luzern, the most Catholic city, was the capital of the Swiss " Sonderbund,"

or " Separatist League," which fought between 1845 and 1847 in favour of the

pretensions of the Jesuits. Its most remarkable monument is a lion carved out of

the solid rock, from a design by Thorwaldsen, and recalls the time when the

Switzers sold themselves as soldiers to the sovereigns of Europe. Though favour-

ably situated, Luzern has little commerce or industry, but, like Ziirich, it expects

great things from the completion of the tunnel through the St. Gotthard.

Sempach, the village rendered famous through the battle fought there on the

9th July, 1886, lies to the north-west of Luzern, on a small lake. Kussnacht and

Wdggis are villages on the Lake of the Four Cantons, and at the foot of the Rigi.

In the three other Forest Cantons t the towns are few in number, and even the

capitals are hardly more than villages. Altorf, or Altdorf (2,724 inhabitants), is

still the simple village as in the legendary age of William Tell ; Btanz (2,070

ZKS«r» (in French iMm/ie).—Area, 679 square miles; population (1870), 132,338, (1876) )33,:)16. In
1870 there were 128,338 Catholics and 3,823 Protestants. The canton includes three distinct regions, viz.

the Gau, in the north, the centre of which is occupied by the Lake of Sempach ; the country adjoining the

I^ke of the Four Cantons, together with the valley of the Reuss ; and the mountain valleys drained by the

Little Emme and its tributaries. The moat important of these valleys is known as Enthbueh. Its

inhabitants depend almost wholly upon dairy-farming for their subsistence, and, like their neighbours in

the valley of the Great Emme, they are expert wrestlers. The mountains bounding these valleys rise to

a height of 7,140 feet, and are covered with turf and aromatic herbs. There are no glaciers in the

canton. Agriculture and dairy-farming are the principal occupations. The soil, almost throughout, is

fertile. There are extensive forests.

t The Forest Cantons, or Vierwaldstatte, are Luzern, Schwvz. TTri. and Unt^rwalden. Luzern has

been noticed above.

Schwyz (Schwitz, hence Switzer and Switzerland).—Area, 361 square miles; population (1876), 4!i,216,

nearly all Catholics, llie canton extends from the Lake of the Four Cantons'to that of Ziirich, and may
be described tts a platform 2,700 feet in height, above which rise the naked rocks of the Mythen and other

mountain summits. The Rigi lies almost wholly within the limits of the cantons, a plain and the small Lake
of Lowerz separating it from the rest of the canton. The valley's are fertile, the most important amongst

them being those of the Muota, which flows into the Lake of the Four Cantons, and of the Sihl, a tribu-

tary of the Lake of Ziirich. Cattle-breeding and dairy-furming are the principal occupations. Silk and

cotton mills have been established by Zurich manufacturers, llie only places of importance are Schwyz

and Oersau.

IJri.—Area, 416 square miles ; population (1876), 16,900, all Catholics. The canton extends from the

southern bay of the Lake of the Four Cantons up to the St. Qotthard and Furka Passes, and thus includes

the valley of the Reuss, known at its head as TJrsereu Thai, and all its tributary valleys, with the

famous Maycnthal. Cattle-breeding and dairy-farming support the majority of the inhabitants. Corn is

grown on about 14,000 acres ; forests cover about 42, and glacit>rs 44 square miles. Altdorf and Andermatt

are the principal villages. The Great St. Gotthard railway will traverse this canton throughout its length.

Vnterwaldtn extends from the southern shore of the Lake of the Four Cantons, and includes the valleys

of the Samer Aa and of the Engelberg Aa, the one extending up to the Briinig Pass, the other to the

foot of the snow-clad Titlis. Since 1 100 Unterwalden has formed two cantons, one " nid " (" below "), the

other "ob dom Wald" ("above the forest"), whose combined area is 296 square miles, with a population

(1876) of 27,002 inhabitants, nearly all of whom are Roman Catholics. The country is distinguished for

its picturesque scenery. Its meadows and pastures are luxuriant, and cheese (20,000 cwts. annually),

fruit, walnuts, spirits, and cider are exported. The principal villages are Stanz and Samen.
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inhubitunts) unci Sftnicn (3,720 inhabitantH), the cnpituU of the two hulf-cuntons of

Untcrwalden, are merely viUages. Brioiufii, on the lake and the Axenstrasse,

is one of the most-frequented places on the St. Gotthard road, with large

storehouses. Gerxaii (2,!i74 inhabitants), formerly the capital of an inde-

pendent republic, is visited now by a few foreign valetudinarians in search of a

sheltered abode. Schiryz (0,l''i4 inhabitants), at the foot of the Mythen, is a

larger place than either of the above, but the number of inhabitants assigned to

it in the census includes those of several of the villages in the vicinity. It lies

close to the Lake of Lowerz, beyond which is Goldan, built on the debris resulting

from the great landslip which took place in 180G, and buried four villages.

Ehmcillcn, the native place of Paracelsus, consists of a few detached hamlets, the

most considerable amongst which has for its centre a famous old abbey, annually

visited by 150,000 pilgrims and tourists. The printing-office there, which limits

itself to the production of religious books, is one of the largest establishments of

that kind in Europe. The great boast of the monks, at the abbey is to- have

collected, in the ninth century, the most ancient copies then existing of the monu-

mental inscriptions of Rome and Pavia. The gorge of Morgarten, to the south-

west of Einsiedlen, recalls the decisive victory achieved by the Confederated Swiss

in 1315 over the iron-clad knights of Austria—a victory which inspired them

with confidence in themselves. <

Zug (4,277 inhabitants), on a lake named after the town, is the capital of a

small canton of great antiquity, but not otherwise remarkable. Cham, a village

on the same lake, has a paper-mill, a cotton-mill, and the extensive establishment

of the Anglo-Swiss Condensed Milk Company.*

Zurich f (56,695 inhabitants), the principal town of north-eastern Switzerland,

* Zuff.—Area, 02 square miloa
; populilion (1876), 21,775, nearly all Knman Catholica. The canton

includes the country to ihe west, north, and east of the Lake of Zug, together with the valley of the Lorze,

the effluent of the Aegeii Luke. - Its surface is hilly and fertile. Agriculture and dairy-farming are the

principal occupations, but there are also cotton-mills. Zug is the capital. The canton joined the Con-
federation in 13d2.

t Ziirie/i.—Area, 666 square miles
; population (1870), 284,786, (1876) 294,994. In 1870 there were

263,700 Protestants, 17,972 Catholics, and 504 Jews. The canton includes the greater portion of the

Lake of Ziirich, together with the laud on both sides of it, and extends to the Rhine in the 'north. The
principal valleys are those of the Limmat, of the Glatt, of the Toss, and of the Thiir,all of them tributary

to the Shine. In addition to the Lake of Ziirich there are the Oreifensee and the Lake of Phaffikon, both
in the valley of the Glatt. The Schnebelhorn (4,248 feel), on the frontier of St. Qallen, is the highest

summit within the boundariGs of the canton, the whole northern half of which is undulating, with fertile

fields, rich meadow lands, and wooded hills. AKriculture is carried on with great care, and the use of

agricultural machines general. The land is much subdivided. About 125,000 acres are under the
plough ; 116,000 acres consist of meadows ; 13,000 acres are planted with vines ; and 128,000 acres are
covered with forests. Market gardening is curried on with gpmtter success than elsewhere in Switzerland.

The breeding of cattle and dairy-farming are of great importance. The mineral kingdom supplies coal,

peat, gypsum, marl, and building stones. Manufacturing industries dourish. The cotton manufacture
employed, in 1871, 660,136 spindles, 6,265 powo' -looms, and 9,536 operatives. The manufacture of silk

gives occupation to 18,000 operatives, most of whom work at home. About £2,000,000 worth of silk stuffs

are exported annually, yielding a profit of no less than £720,000. The woollen and linen industries were
of greater importance than they are now. The machine shops and foundries (3,563 operatives) are the

most important in Switzerland. There are likewise potteries, paper-mills, chemical works, saw, oil, and
gypsum mills. Straw-plaiting is principally carried on in the Rafzerfeld. Much has been done to promote
the education of the people, perhaps more than in any other' canton of Switzerland. The principal towns
are Ziirich, Winterthur, Wiidensweil, Uster, and Uorgen. The canton joined the Confederation in 1351,

fifteen years after its Patrician Government had been overthrown by the people.
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at tho foot of the Uctliberg, iiiul at the lowor oiul of its lake, whero the rivorn

Liminat and Sihl effect their junctiuii, is far more acceHsiblu than liuzorn, and

coramaudH some uf the most iin{)ortant natural ]iigh-roadH, Hence itu Htrategical

importance. It was at Ziirich, on tho .'{rd Ven(h'iniaire of the year VIII., that

Massena saved Franco hy annihilating t)io Kussiun urniy marching uj>on liaHel.

Tho city of Zwingli in but little inferior to that of Calvin, as regards tho number

of its inhabitants, but it is far superior to it in tho facilities which are offered

by its numerous educational institutions, its Polytechnicum, its university, its

museums and libraries. Ziirich makes great efforts to deserve tho epithet of

" Athens of Switzerland," which its citizens have bestowed upon it. Scheuchzer,

the first man who studied the physical geography of the Alps in a scientific spirit,

was a native of Ziirich, us was also Lavattr, tho famous pliysiognomist. It is a

manufacturing town, too, with silk and cotton mills, foundries, and machine shops.

Steam-engines constructed at Ziirich have Veen exported even to England and to

America. More than half the corn trade of Switzerland is conducted by Ziirich

houses, its leather fairs are well attended, and the visits of commercial travellers

are more frequent than in any other town of Switzerland. Zwingli preached in

the old parish church, a basilica of the twelfth century. The silk and cotton

industry enriches also many of the neighbouring towns and villages as far as the

canton of Zug. Wald (5,005 inhabitants) and Uster (5,808 inhabitants), to the

east of Ziirich, on the river Aa, which connects the Ffiifiikon with the Greifen

Lake, are busy manufacturing centres. The river Ao, which supplies motive

power to the numerous mills of these towns, is popularly known as the " river

of millions." Winterthur (9,404 inhabitants), next to Ziirich the most important

town of the canton, is the modern representative of the Roman station of Vitodurum.

It is ambitiously termed the Liverpool of Switzerland, because it imports so

much cotton. There are, however, few towns of equal size which can boast of

more varied industries, or of a larger number of educational and other public

institutions. Its foundries and machine shops are more especially noteworthy.

Olarus* (in French Olaris, 6,516 inhabitants) is the capital of a canton and a

busy manufacturing and commercial centre, but in the mountain country of the

Grison8,t which lies beyond it, there are no manufactures, and Chur (in French

• Glarun.—Arm, 267 squaie miles; population (1876), 36,129. In 1870 there were 28,238 Protostanta

and 6,888 Catholics. The cxnton includes the valley of the Linth, as fur as the Walen Lake, and is

quite Alpine in its character, glaciers covering 5 per cent, of its surface. Formerly a land of herdsmen,

it has become a manufacturing country, cotton and woollen mills and hosiery manufacture employing

more hands now than dairy-farming or agriculture. The battles of Naefels (U'A2 and 1388) resulted in

the liberation of the canton from the yoke of Austria.

t Graubiittdm (Grisons).—Area. 2,774 square miles
;
population (1870), 91,782, (1876) 92,906. In 1870

there were 51,887 Protestants and 39,843 Roman Catholics. The canton is tho largest in Switzerland,

but very thinly inhabited. It includes the valley of (he Upper Rhine ; the valley of the Upper Inn, or

Engadin, separated from the former by tho Albula Alps ; and the valleys of Calanca and Misocco, on the

southern slope of the Alps, and tributary to the Ticino. Only about d per cent, of the area is cultivated

(barley is grown up to 6,810 feet, wheat up to 4,740 feet). Wine is grown around Chur and on the

Italian slopes. Sericulture and tho breeding of snails (for exportation to Italy) are likewise of some

importance. The mines supply lead, copper, silver, and iron, and there are quarries of marble, alabaster,

and pot-stones. Amongst the fifty mineral springs are Tarasp and St. Moritz.

In the tenth century the Grisous were annexed to the German Empire, and numerous ecclesiastical
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Coiir, in Ituliuii Cniiui, in Romuie (iiioiro, '!,h!'t2 inhiibitunts) i« the only fown

(loHcrviii^ tli»> niunu. It i«, altovo till, u placn of truirie, for the roucU wliich run

ovrr tht! Alpine puMHOH of the Splii^en uiid the liernurdino into Italy, and thoHU

which croHS the Julier, Alhulii. and Flnela I'asHeN into the Kh^adin, diverge from

it. The eathedrul is a remarkable building, naid to date back to the eighth

century, and there ore also the remainn of a Romun tower (Mur« in (Jculi«).

OtluT places of interest are Ilimz, the capital of tiio Grey League, and Dixi'iitin,

with one of the oldest abbeys in Christendom, founded in the seventh century by

Sigisbert, the Scotch apostle, but burnt, together with its invaluable library, in

17!>!), by the French, both on the Rhine*, and 8amaden, St. Moritz, and Tarasp, in

the lOngadin. The letter two are famous watering-places. Sf. Morih, in the

Upper Kngadin, (iO!) feet above the sea, has acidulous and ferruginous springN,

whilnt TaniHp (4,912 feet), in the Lower Kngadin, and its neighbourhood, abound

in Hprings of nearly every kind, including mofottas, or gus springs. At both

places huge hotels have been constructed for the accommodation of visitors. The

villages in the Kngadin are generally wealthy, many of the inhabitants having

made their fortunes abroad as pastrycooks or cuffce-bouse keepers.

Descending the Rhine, wo pass from the Grisons into the canton of St. Gallon.*

On our loft wo perceive Itaijatz, u famous bathing town, supplied from the springs

of Pfiiffers, higher up in the Tamina valley, which here debouches upon the plain

of the Rhine. The only Swiss town in that plain is AlMdtten (7,675 inha-

bitants). ])ut long before we reach it a roud and railway branch off towards the

west ut Sargans, and, passing to the south of the Walen Lake, conduct to the

curious old city of Rapperswyl, on the Lake of Ziirich, here crossed by a wooden

bridge. St. Galltn (16,6/5 inhabitants), the venerable capital of the canton, lies

to the west, beyond the Alps of AppenzoU, in a valley tributary to the Lake of

Constant. One thousand years ago, in the age of the Carlovingians, the abbey of

St. Gall was the most famous school of learning in the world. A monk there

and scculiir lords ruined the wealth uf the coiiutry by tlieir continual quarrels. The people at various

times rose aguinst them, and destroyeil the 183 costlo:! which they hod built. In 1393 the inhabitants of

the Lower Rhine valley, of the Albula valley, and of the Engadin, formed the League of Ood's House
(Lia Cu D5), at the head of which was the Church of Chur. In 1424 the inhabitants dwelling along the

two hoad-stroiims of the Rhine ami on the Italian slope furmed the Grey League (Lia Grisoha, in German
Oraubumten, in French Gn'sonij, thus named on account of the grey dress usually worn. In 1428—36 the

small villages to the cast of Chur, in the Praetigau (Laudquart valley), the Schanflgger v<tUey (Scana

vicus), and the Davos valley formed tho League of the Ten Courts (Lia dellas desch drctturas). In 1473

these three leagues combined and joined the Swiss Confederation. Of the inhabitants 30 per cent, speak

German, 14 per cent. Italian, and 56 per cent. Romaic dialects. These latter, however, in addition to

their imtois, speak in most instances either German or Italian.

• St. Oal/ett (St. Gall).—Area, 780 square miles; popuLttion (1876), 196,834. In 1870 there wero
116,060 Roman Catholics and 74,673 Protestants. The canton includes the valley of the "''•re down to

the Lake of Constanz, the flourishing old county of Toggenburg, drained by the river Thi ,o the north

of the depression through which the Rhino formerly took its course, and which extends from Sargans, in

the cast, to the Lake of Ziirich in the west. Within it lie Lake Walen and the vale known as Gaster. The
southernmost portion of the canton is exceedingly rugged, and partly covered with glaciers. Dairy-

farming and agriculture are of importance ; and there are productive coal and iron qiinen, slate and other

quarries. The manufacturing industry is mostly confined to the old coimty of Toggenburg. It supplies

cottons, lace, embroidery, linen, and silk. The principal towns are St. Gallcn, Altstatten, Wattwyl,
Rorschach, Wallenstadt, and Rapperswyl.
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and Gurmun bocume u tixud hinguugo there long bitforu liUthnr trunNlutod tho

lUblc. This fiinious old abboy was supprcsspd in 180(1, but its library, with its

l,i"i()(J pn^eious codices und 21,000 volumes, lius been caicrully preserved. In

addition to it there exists u town library of iJH,000 volumes. Tho founder of tlio

abbey, St. Gall, an Irishman, lies buried in the abbey church. The town,

in spite of its great elevation above the sea {'2,'2(i!> feet), bus grown into u

manufacturing centre since tho thirteenth century. Formerly tlio linen manu-

facture predominated, but now embroidered muslins form tho staple produce,

and the vust meadows surrounding the town and its suburbs have been

converted into bleaching grounds. The manufacturers of St. Gall are u pushing

race, and maintain agents in all parts of the world. The valley of Toggenburg,

which is drained by the Thur, and has Wattwifl (5,494 inhubitanid) for its capital,

lies to the west of that town, and forms one continuous street of factories, and

one-eighth of all the cotton stuffs manufactured in Switzerland are produced there.

Hcrmu ((),727 inhabitants), the largest town of the canton of Appenzell, belongs

to the manufacturing district of St. Gall. As to Appenzell itself (;5,68G inha-

bitants), it is remarkable rather on account of its past than for tho work accom-

plished in its workshops. As an evidence of olden times, tho iron chain and collar

of the pillory still remain attached to the walls of its town-hall.*

Thurgaut is to far less an extent a manufacturing country than tho valleys of

St. Gall, Ziirich, or Lower Appenzell. Frmien/eld (5,138 inhabitants) und its other

towns and villages are distinguished rather for the orchards and gardens by which

they are surrounded. Romnnshorn (3,141 inhabitants), on the Lake of Constanz,

and the neighbouring port of Ronchach (3,493 inhabitants), in the canton of

St. Gallon, are imported grain marts. The shipping trade between the Swiss and

German shores of the Bodensee is far more active than on the Lake of Geneva.

On the latter the steamers are obliged to compete with railways running along tho

northern sliore, for the southern is bounded for the most part by steep and almost

deserted mountains. On the Bodensee, on the other hand, the vessels cross the

lake transversely, thus connecting tho terminal stations of the German and Swiss

railways.

The Bodensee (Lake of Constanz) forms with the Rhine a natural frontier on

* Appenzell, since 1607i hu been divided into the Catholic half-(:anton of Inner Rhoden and the Pro-

testant one of Outer Rhoden. The former includes the upper valley of the Sittem, with Appenzell for its

capital. The inhabitants depend mainly upon dairy-farming. In Outer Rhoden many of the inhabitants

are engaged in muslin- weaving, embroidery, and other industries. The Appenzellers are noted for their

gaiety and intelligence. They are excellent wrestlers and marksmen. They were formerly the subjects

of the Abbots of St. Gall, but, being cruelly oppressed by them, they formed themselves into Ithoden

(Rotten, i.e, bands), and recovered their independence.

t Tkurgau (in French Thurgovie).—Area, 382 square miles; population (1876), 95,075. In 1870 there

were 69,231 Catholics and 23,454 Protestants. The canton extends along the Lake of Constanz and the

Rhine to within the neighbourhood of Schaffhausen. The Thur and the Murg are the principal rivers.

The surface is undulating, and of great fertility. The Thurgau is the g^nary of Switzerland, and its

orchards are very extensive. Wine, cider, potato brandy, fruit, com, fish, and cotton stuffs are exported.

Fraaenfeld is the capital.

70
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the north of Switzerland, but a small canton, that of Schaffhamen, lies beyond that

river. Its capital (10,303 inhabitants) is one of the most curious cities of the

Confederation,- for by the side of old towers and waUs rise the modern factories.

The water of the Rhine has been conveyed into nearly every house, where it

supplies a cheap and efficacious motive power. The Byzantine minster, built

between 1104 and 1453, possesses a bell of 148G, inscribed " Vivos voco, mortuos

planc^o, fulgura trango
! " The Gothic church of St. John's is said to be the

large°st in Switzerland. The neighbourhood of this original town abounds m

delightful sites. No doubt grander scenery may be seen in other parts of

Switzerland, but none more charming.*

. Schaffhaumi -Area. 114 square miles; population (1876), 38,925. In 1870 &ere were 34.466 Pro-

testantSZ CathoU;. The limestone of ,he Randen. a miniature of the Swabian Jura approaches

S^to the RWne. Agriculture and cattle-breeding are the principal occupations. Com potatoes, wme

^7 cattle are exported. Cast-stoel files, railway carriages, and crucibles are manufactured. The

canton joined the Confederation in 1601.

t.,'
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CHAPTER VIII.

AGRICULTURE, INDUSTRY, AND COMMERCE.*

LTHOUGH far less than one-half of the area is capable of being
cultivated, and much of the remainder lies at so great an elevation
above the sea as to be incapable of being utilised except as forests
or pasture, the population of Switzerland increases annually to
the extent of 12,000 or 15,000 persons. In spite of its extensive

glaciers and snow-fields, the population is as dense in Switzerland as it is in
France.

The agricultural produce is not sufficient for the support of the inhabitants.!
About one-third of the com required has to be imported from Germanv, Hungary
and the Danubian Principalities, and has to be paid for out of the profits derived
from manufacturing industries. The vine is cultivated with care, and the sunny
slopes on the Lakes of Geneva and Neuchfttel and of the Lower Vulais form one
contmuous vineyard, from which the dreaded phylloxera has hitherto been success-
fully excluded. But the wine produced does not meet the demand, which is very
large in some of the cantons, and France is called upon to make up the deficiency t
Smiilar deficiencies take place in all other kinds of agricultural produce: only
fruit IS grown in quantities sufficient for home consumption, more especially in
the northern cantons of Aargau, Zurich, Schaffhausen, and Thurgau.

The nature of their country precludes the Swiss from contending with neigh-
bouring countries as to ordinary agricultural productions, but their unrivalled
meadow sand pastures largely compensate them in this respect. Formerly, too,

According to occupations the population of Switzerland is distributed as follows—
Agriculture and cattle-breeding . . . '

Industry

Commerce . . ....
Conveyance and traffic

Officials, professional men, and artists .....
ServanU (rendering personal services)

Persons of independent means .... 3.9
t Luzern, Solothum, Fnbourg, and Schaffhausen export' com'; Valais and Aargau grow nearivsufficient for home consumption. All other cantons are compelled to import largely

44'4 per cent.

34-5 „
6-2 „
18 „
3-9 „
6-3 „
3-9

' B

i

III
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their forests yielded a supply of timber and fuel amply sufficient for home con-

sumption ;
* but since the beginning of this century the forests have decreased

considerably. In some of the cantons, and more especially in the Yalais and

Ticino, the trees have been cut down without the least thought of the future, and

the disastrous consequences of such wanton destruction have not failed to appear

in a deterioration of the climate and an increase in the destructive action of mountain

torrents. The Forest Cantons no longer deserve that name. The Kern-Wald,

which anciently separated the two portions of the canton of Unterwalden, has

almost disappeared. Strict laws have been promulgated for the protection of

national and communal forests ; but much of the forest land appears to have

Fig. 326.—Thb " Ssmmhvttbn," or Hbkdsmbk's Cabin8, of thb Simmbnthal.

II Scale 1 : 140,000.

3MilM.

r

i

definitely become private property, in spite of the stipulation that it should be

restored to the communes after a lapse of eight or nine years, and is not affected

by these laws. Thus, year after year, we are compelled to witness a diminution

in the forests of Switzerland, and a proportionate increase in the cost of timber and

fuel. The Swiss now import large quantities of timber and of fuel, in spite of the

' Distribution of the area of Switzerland (1878) ;—
Area. Per , Ana. Per
Acres. Cent. Acres. Cent.

Arable land . I,fi00,180 14-7 Olaclers 464,390 4-4

Vineyards . 76,370 0-7 Lakes .... 363,630 3-6

Meadows 1,600,000 16-6 Houses 39,980 0-3

Pastures 2,242,000 21-9 Roads, rivers, waste land 2,067,110 20-3

Forests 1,906.290 18-7 Total, unproductive 2,916,010 286

Total, productive 7,323,840 71-6
'

i
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fact that they possess almost inexhaustible stores of the latter in their vast peat

bogs and their beds of lignite and anthracite.

Fortunately the mountaineers arc not able to destroy the meadows and Alpine

pastures, which constitute the principal source of wealth of the country. They

only suffer occasionally from floods, which cover them with rubbish. The mountain

pastures are either Allmemde—that is, commons belonging to the parishes (35*5 per

cent.)—or they are the property of corporations (9 per cent.) or of private owners.

The Alpine pastures are divided into nearly 300,000 Stossc, each capable of

supporting a cow, and varying in size from 1 to 10 acres, according to their

fertility. They are valued at £3,200,000, and yield annually a profit of over

£400,000. Every citizen is entitled to pasture a certain number of cows or other

animals upon the common pastures. The village usually appoints a Senn, or

herdsman, and sometimes also a " cheesemaster," who divides the cheese, butter, &c.,

amongst the persons interested. The private pastures are usually farmed, and the

manufacture of cheese and butter is frequently carried on by associations, as in

the French Jura. The day on which the herds leave the villages for the mountain

pastures is a universal holiday. The herds gradually proceed from Staffel to

Staffel, and in August, or earlier if the weather prove unfavourable, they return

as slowly to the villages. The Senn, or herdsman, lives in a hut constructed of

rough timber, and furnished with the necessary apparatus for making cheese.

Another hut serves as a storehouse. In the morning, when the Senn steps

outside his hut, he blows his Alpine horn, made of the bark of the birch, or

yodels, and the animals intrusted to his care obey the accustomed call and

collect around him to be milked. It is a hard life the Senn leads on his Alp,

and very little of romance is attached to it.

The manufacture of cheese and butter is generally carried on by associations,

as in the French Jura. Swiss cheese is highly esteemed on the continent. The

best sorts are made at Gruy^re, in the canton of Fribourg, and in the Emmenthal.*

The making of butter suffers in consequence of the high prices paid for cheese,

but condensed milk forms an important article of export. The cattle of Switzer-

land, noted for their strength and the quantity of milk they yield, belong in the

main to two races. The finest representatives of the brown race are met with

in Schwyz, whilst the brindled race is principally seen in the Alps of Bern and

Fribourg. The latter is said to resemble the cattle of Jutland and the Baltic,

and is supposed to have been introduced by the Burgundians.t Swiss sheep and

* In 1876 398,000 cwts. of cheese, valued at £1,400,000, were exported.

1866. 1876.

t Horaes 100,324 100,936

Asses and Mules fi,476 3,146

Milch cows . . '. . . . 653,206 692,460

Other cattle ..... 440,086 443,470

Sheep 447,001 367,660

Goats 376,482 396,166

Pigs 304,428 334.216

Beehives — 177,826

The import of cattle and hutter regularly exceeds the export.

«|i
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horses generally belong to inferior breeds, but something has recently been doi!''

by the Federal authorities to improve the former. The goats are actually mis-

chievous, for they destroy the forests.

Silkworms are bred in Ticino, and snails, for exportation to Italy, in the

Grisons.

In former times, when only a small area had been brought under cultivation,

the forests and pasture-lands did not suffice for the maintenance of the population

of the country. If a mountaineer desired to acquire wealth he was compelled to

expatriate himself for years, and to gu in search of it to the towns of neighbouring

countries. Even now the " Fathers " of many wealthy Alpine parishes take every

needful precaution in order that the population intrusted to their care shall not

outgrow the resources afforded by the land. Bound to support those of its

members who become indigent, they do not readily authorise marriages ; and if a

family should grow too rapidly they provide its younger members with a viaticum,

and advise them to go in search of fortune in the wide world. In former times

these expatriated sons of the country, provided they enjoyed good health, found

ready employment as mercenaries. More than twenty-one centuries ago, we are

old by Polybius, the Celts came down from the Alps and from the Upper Rhone

valley, and sold themselves to the Romans, in order that they might fight other

Celts living in the plains of the Po. War became the favourite occupation of the

mountaineers, elated by their great victories over Austrians and Burgundians.

Some of the cantons actually made money by trading in their poorer citizens.

They concluded conventions with France, Austria, the Pope, and several Italian

states, by which they bound themselves to furnish regiments of soldiers, either for

parade or for actual fighting. For,

" If heroes you would have, the pay must be high." •

As recently as 1855 one of the Swiss cantons entered into a so-called "capitu-

lation " with Rome and Naples. But neither Luzern nor any of the little cantons

would dare now to sell the flesh of their sons. The young men whom they

expatriate now must seek to make a living by some other means than soldiering.

Nearly every mountain village cultivates a special trade, which those amongst

the young men who emigrate practise in the towns in which they establish them-

selves. The emigrants from one village are all of them chimney-sweeps ; those

from another glaziers or masons. There are others which only send forth knife-

grinders, cloth-dealers, florists, or colliers. The men from the valley of Blegno,

in the canton of Ticino, are chestnut-roasters, although the chestnut-tree does not

grow in their mountain valley. The Engadin and other parts of the Grisons

supply Europe with pastrycooks ; whilst the southern valleys of Ticino annually

provide Italy with builders, designers, and painters. These emigrants are, as a

rule, quite as careful with their savings as the parish authorities are with' their

parochial treasure chest. They spend little, pocket halfpence or sovereigns as

may chance, and, having realised a competency, they return to their native valley,

* Z« Jiegiment du Baron Madrue*.
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where they build themselves a house, and live as " gentlemen " amidst their fellow-

countrymen. In visiting the remote Alpine valley a stranger feels sometimes

surprised that he should be accosted in his own language. One-fourth of the natives

of Ticino speak French, and many Oerman ; hundreds are able to speak a few

words of Spanish, A. ^bic, Greek, or Bulgarian. On returning to their homes,

many of these emigrants keep up their connection with the countries in which

they realised their fortunes. The Swiss of Glarus, St. Gall, and Toggenburg

have established agencies in all the principal towns of Europe, as far as Scandi-

navia and Russia, and in the East. China, Brazil, and the United States are

amongst the best customers of the handicraftsmen dwelling in the valleys of the

Alps and of the Jura.*

Industry is, in fact, the great source of wealth, which enables the Swiss to

live in spite of the small agricultural and mineral resources of the country.

Mining is carried on to some extent, but the mineral resources of the country

are not very great, and the working of many mines has been discontinued, owing

to the cost of fuel. Iron ores are found in the Jura, in St. Gallen, Solothurn, and

Yalais. About 632,000 cwts. of ore are raised annually. The Alps are supposed to

be rich in iron ore, but, owing to the want of fuel, it would not pay to work them.

There are copper, zinc, lead, cobalt, and bismuth mines, but their produce is very

scanty. Gold in small quantities is found in the sand of some rivers, and silver

in the argentiferous lead of Yalais, Bern, and the Grisons. The salt works of

Bex, in the Yalais and to the west of Basel, are more productive. They yield

about 660,000 cwts. annually, in spite of which considerable quantities of salt

have to be imported from abroad. From 10,000 to 15,000 tons of asphalt are

obtained annually in the Yal de Travers, in the Jura. Coal is found in the Yalais,

in Bern, and in Fribourg ; lignite in some of the other cantons ; but the quantity

raised (about 20,000 tons a year) is insignificant. Feat is found in most of

the cantons. Marble, roofing slates, millstones, and building stones are quarried

extensively.

Necessity, which compelled so many to emigrate, induced those who remained

at home to employ the long winter in manufacturing articles in wool or coarse

linens, which they sold at ridiculously low prices. Such was the modest begin-

ning of Swiss industry, which now holds so respectable a place. Though obliged

to import most of the raw produce, Swiss manufacturers were able to undersell

their foreign competitors, for they paid lower wages, especially in the mountain

districts, and the many rivers and rivulets furnished them gratuitously with a

motive power for their machinery. On the other hand, Switzerland labours under

the disadvantage of being cut off from the sea, which places it at the mercy of its

neighbours, who could annihilate its commerce by the erection of customs barriers.

Most of its industries, moreover, have no connection at all with the district in

which they are carried on, such as exists between the factories of many foreign

countries and the coal or iron mines in the vicinity of which they grew up.

* In 1870 the number of Swiss residing abroad was estimated at 72,500. Their real number, how-

ever, is supposed to be 260,000.

''l>:';4»mSi
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Watches, for instance, can be manufactured equally well in other countries,

and Swiss watches actually find no longer a market in France or the United

States.* :
- ^.

-

'.

But, in spite of this, Geneva and the Jura are the most important centres of

watchmaking in the world.t This branch of industry is carried on exclusively

in French Switzerland. The Jura supplies principally plain watches; Gene\a,

watches in highly ornamental cases; and Le Loche, pocket chronometers. To

regulate these latter an observatory has been established at Neuchfttel. The

export of watches to the United States, which formerly yielded £620,000, hardly

reaches now £200,000—a most serious blow to so important a branch of Swiss

industry. Xhe German cantons in the plains and hilly district—Glarus, Zurich,

Fig. 326.—I.NDvsTKiAL Map op Switzebland.

Watches. Bmbroidery. Cottons and Linens. Straw-plaitinff

and Horsehair.

St. Gallon, and Appenzell—engage in cotton-spinning, employing 2,000,000

spindles and 16,000 power-looms. Silks are manufactured in Ziirich and Basel,

• Statistics of the leading industries of Switzerland (1875) :

—

Opentlvea.
Hales. Females.

Textile industries . . . 76,000 7.'>,000

Watchmaking
Silks and ribbons

Machine shops

67,000

33,000

. 90.n00

Total 186,000

13,000

27,000

116,000

Total of
their Wages.
£4,320,000

2,620,000

2,016,000

804.000

£9,660.000

Average Wage*
per Day.
Is. lOd.

2b. 6d.

28. 3d.

2b. 7d.

28. 6d.

The average working day is 12 hours 24 minutes,

t WatchraBking in 1876 :—
Switzerland ....
France

England . . • •

United States . . • •

1,600,000 watches, value £3,620,000

400,000 „ „ 1,000,000

200,000 „ „ 640,000

200,000 „ „ 600,000
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which are formidable rivals of Lyons. This branch of industry is very old, but it

only attained larger proportions through the immigration of Italirm and French

Protestants during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. The abolition of the

silk duties in England gave an immense development to it, whilst the protective

policy of the United States threatens it with destruction. Silk goods valued at

£1,600,000 were exported to America in 1872. In 1876 the exports had fallen to

little more than a million ! The mechanical embroid<iry of textile fabrics, chiefly

carried on in St. Gallon, Appenzell and Thurgau, has likc\risc grown into an

important branch of industry.* The manufacture of linen, straw-plaiting, the

distillation of liqueurs, and wood-carving, which gives so much pleasure to the

visitors of the Bernese Oberland, are amongst the minor industries. Nor must

we omit to notice the machine builders of Zurich and Olten, and the many

Fig. 327.

—

An Avalanohb on tub Ebbni Flvh.

handicraftsmen who devote their attention to the production of a great variety

of fancy articles, amongst which the jewellery of Geneva occupies a most respectable

place. The iron works only produce 160,000 cwts. of pig-iron a year.

M. de Laveleye'has pointed out that the Swiss workmen, as compared with

those of other countries, enjoy a great advantage by sharing largely in the

property in the land. It is quite true that at Ziirich, Glarus, and elsewhere

many of the native workmen own a patch of meadow land, a potato-field, or

a couple of cows, looked after by the wife or the children. But in Switzerland,

as in all manufacturing countries, the workmen are for the most part solely

d<jpendent upon their wages. In proof of this we may cite the canton of Glarus,

* In 1876 there were 10,237 embroidering machines, and including the workshopa they -were valued at

£1,800,000. About 25,000 operatives were employed in that branch of industry.

m
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where tho general wealth has more than quadrupled since 1850, but where, not-

withstanding, only one-third of the population consists of landowners, whil.:<' '^alf

the canton is the property of no more than thirty individuals.

Thanks to its manufacturing industj-y, Switzerland is able to carry on a very

considerable commerce.* The imports from France include woollen stuffs and silks,

wine, flour, jewellery, and hardware. Ital}' supplies almost exclusively raw silk.

Germany furnishes corn, flour, and all kinds of manufactured goods. The exports

include silks, cotton goods, luce, watches, jewellery, straw-plaiting, cattle and

cheese, wine, liqueurs, musical boxes, wood-carvings, machinery, asphalt, &c.

Free trade has been adopted in principle. The customs duties are principally

Fig. 328.

—

The Fames ovbh the Alps.

BoOa 1 : >,400,000.

IOHOm.

levied upon luxuries and alcoholic drinks, and the transit dues were abolished in

1867.

Nature has opposed great obstacles to the development of commerce. In a

country of mountains, torrents, avalanches, and landslips, the construction of

carriage roads entailed a considerable amount of labour, and their maintenance is

costly. It is well known that travellers only venture timidly into certain moun-

tain gorges, and speak with a subdued voice for fear that the vibration of the air

might cause an avalanche to rush down the mountain slope and involve them in

destruction. In spite of these difficulties, the network of excellent carriage roads

which now embraces the plain and the hilly regions leaves but little to be desired.

* In 1874 tho import* and exports were roughly estimated at £43,200,000, or £16 6a. per head.

In 1876 the imports included 289,394 head of live stock ; £107,613 worth of merchandise taxed ad
valorem, and 43,322,07 1 cwts. of other goodN.

The exports included 106,782 head of live stock ; £246,330 worth of wood and coal ; and 4,463,979

cwts. of other goodti (401,916 cwts. of cheese, 226,491 cwts. of cotton stuffs, 107,747 cwts. of cotton yam
and twist, 24,216 cwts. of raw silk, 68,341 cwts. of silk stuffs and ribhons, &c.).

mo iii ,» lllllXIWiWIIW MaiiB
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More than twenty carriage roads connect the two slopes of the Jura. Every

one of the lakes is skirted by rouds, some of them, like the Axenstrasse,

being hewn out of the solid rock. Excellent roads likewise cross the principal

passes of the secondary ranges of the Alps, and some amongst these, such as that

of the firiinig, which connects Interlaken with the Lake of the Four Cuntuiis, is

frequented annually by thousands of travellers. As to the Central Alps, many of

the paths which lead across these have not yet been made practicable for carriages.

Fig. 320.—The Devil'h Bhidob and the Road of the 8t. Qotthakd.

The famous old pass which the Romans dedicated to Jupiter Poeninus, in whose

honour they erected a temple upon its summits, now replaced by the monastery of

St. Bernard, is practicable only for mules. The Lukmanier, which, next to the

Maloggia in the Engadin, is the lowest pass over the Central Alps, still waits for

its carriage road. The Septimer was much frequented by the Bomans, and the

road which led over it joined that over the Bernardino on the northern slope at

Curia (Chur), on the southern at Clavenna (Chiavenna), but merely a footpath

leads across it now. On the other hand, passages which were not frequented for-

i-?
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morly have boon conquered by inun. The most imiwrtunt roud which in our days

crosses the Alps, that of the St. Ootthurd, penetmtes valleys which were not

known to the Roman legionaries. Its name is first mentioned in 1162. Four

other international high-roads connect the two slopes of the Swiss Alps. Early

in the century not u Hingle international carriage roud crossed the Alps

between the Mediterranean and the Brenner. It was Napoleon who constructed

not only the roadH over the Mont Cenis, the Litile St. Bernard, and others across

the Frunco-Italian Alps, but also built the famous road over the Simplon (6,595

feet), which was completed in 1806. Several' great high-roads have since been

constructed for the purpose of facilitating communications between Switzerland

Fig. 330.—Thb RAitwAvt ur 8wit»blano.

Bcala 1 : l,S80,000.

SOMUm.

and Italy. The road of the St. Ootthard (6,936 feet) connects the Lake of the

Four Cantons with the Lago Maggiore and Milan. The roads over the Splugen

(6,947 feet) and the Bernardino (6,770 feet) join the valley of the Hinter-Rhein,

the one with the Lake of Corao, the other with the Lago Maggiore. The Maloggia

(6,100 feet) connects the Upper Engadin with the Luke of Como, the Bernina

(7,670 feet) with the Val Telina. Amongst the passes wholly within

Switzerland that of the Furka (8,000 feet), which connects the valley of the Rh6ne
with the road over the St. Gotthard, is one of the most important from a military

point of view. Four carriage roads cross the Alps which separate Chur from

the Engadin, viz. those of the Fluela (7,888 feet), the Albula (7,584 feet), Julier,

and Septimer (7,347 feet). The most elevated bridle-path, and the highest pass
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in all Europe, leads over the Matterjocb {Passage de St. T/i^oduk, 10,920 feet).

According to the number of travellers which cross them annually they rank in the

following order :—Simplon, Spliigen, Bernardino, and La Maloggia.*

But high-roads, however carefully constructed, no longer suffice for the require-

ments of commerce : railways, placing the country into connection with the railway

systems of other countries, have become indispensable. The first railway, that

from Ziirich to Baden, was opened in 1847, but at present the plain of Switzer-

land has more railways in proportion to its area than any other country of

Europe ;
perhaps too many, if we judge them by the profit their constructors derive

from them.t They may possibly become more profitable after they have been

placed in direct communication with the Italian railways, and this great work has

been seriously taken in hand. Germany and Italy, which are most interested in the

realisation of this plan, have combined with Switzerland to construct for that

purpose a tunnel beneath the Pass of St. Gotthard. Amongst all the great works

Fig. 331.

—

The Tunnel of the St. Gotthabd.

Bala I.I7II0OO

J 2 L JlOUt

Oranitoid Oneisg. Schistose gneiss and mica schist. Gneiss, Mica schist Mica
Bugifg, Bchint, and gneiss, scliist.

quartz.

recently accomplished, this piercing of the St. Gotthard will be one of the greatest

and one of the most necessary. Switzerland would, in course of time, become a

kind of blind alley, unless a road were opened through it available for the transit

trade. Goods and passengers are now obliged to travel by way of France or

Austria, but, as soon as the tunnel of the St. Gotthard shall have been opened for

traffic, commerce will avail itself of the advantage it offers, and some of its stations,

high up in the mountains, will become great enfrepdts of European importance.

Results such as these cannot, however, be attained without exercising a potent

• In 1875 the four principal Alpine passes were crossed by the following number of travellers :—

St. Gotthard, 65,600 ; Simplon, 27,700 ; Splugen, 24,160 ; Bernardino, 24,000.

Altogether the Alpine routes were made use of by 225,000 tr.wellers in carriages, and by at least as

many pedestrians.

t In 1877 there were 1,600 miles of railway, constructed at an expense of £34,000,000. In 1876 the

revenue derived from them was £2,033,620, or £1,502 a mile.

The Post Office (1876) forwarded 66,035,290 letters, 20,389,833 parcels, and 46,660,000 newspapers.

The telegraph lines have a length of over 4,000 miles, and 2,918,858 messages were sent in 1876.
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Fig. 332.—DlAOllAM OF TUB TUNNKT.9 OF

Sl.1IPI.0M AND THE St. GoTTHAKD.

THE

Horizontal Scale 1

Vertical Scale 1
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4,000,000.

40.000.
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influence upon political geography. The high chain of the Alps, which hitherto

formed an almost impassable barrier between nations, will exist no longer.

Manners and customs which survive only in remote districts will be swept away.

The difficulties presented by this vast enterprise have been great ;
financial mis-

calculations have led to embarrassment ; but the work is nevertheless progressing

satisfactorily, and the year 1880 will no doubt see its accomplishment. The lines

of railway which give access to it from the Forest Cantons and Ticino can be

opened soon after.*

But this is not all. If German Switzerland pierces the Alps which separate it

from Italy, French Switzerland likewise desires to obtain a direct outlet towards

the south, and its interests are identical

with those of Northern France. In fact, a

straight line drawn from Paris to Milan

—

that is to say, in the direction of Brindisi,

Egypt, and India—passes through the

canton of the Valais. Engineers, anxious

to find the most favourable locality where

they might pierce the Alps, have fixed

upon the Simplon. This is the veritable

gateway into Italy, but the gate requires

opening. As compared with other Alpine

railways, that proposed to run through

the tunnel of the Simplon will possess the

inestimable advantage of having very

gentle gradients. Its construction will

be less costly, and its traffic can be carried

with far greater facility. It is, therefore,

much to be desired that its construction

should be taken in hand at an early

date.t

Another gap, the Pass of Maloggia,

at the other extremity of Switzerland,

at the head of tho Inn, appears to offer

many advantages for the construction of a

railway traversing the Alps obliquely,

and connecting the valley of the Danube

with the Gulf of Genoa. But this railway, very different from the proposed line

over the Simplon, would for a considerable distance be at an elevation of 6,900

feet above the sea, and on reaching the edge of the pass, very appropriately called

• The total length of the tunnel, between Giischenen on the north and Airolo on the south, is 48,917

feet, or 9'3 mUes.

t Comparison of Alpine tunnels :

—

. Mt. Cenis St. Gotthard Simplon
(completed). (conatruoting). (pTopoaed).

Length in feet .... 40,133 48,947 61,493

Altitude „ .... 4,100 3.785 2,360

; » »'o 30 So ^ »» 7° •• >• "•""••'•'V'*' '••»I' ••••r"•"••" *
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that of the " bad quarters, or lodgings," it would be necessary to construct very

costly embankments in order to reach the valley of Bregaglia, lying far below.

Although years may pass before the lines through the St. Gotthard and the

Simplon are opened for traffic, the number of travellers is ever on the increase,

and Switzerland has almost become one huge hotel. During the summer season

they arrive in thousands, and all the languages of Europe may then be heard.*

Many of these visitors, attracted by the salubrity of the climate or the advan-

tages of living in a free country, permanently settle there, and even during

winter the resident foreign population is very considerable,t Manufacturing

Fig. 333.—The Pass of Maloooia.

Scale 1 : 96,000.

IHile.

towns like Geneva, Basel, Ziirich, or St. Gallon attract many German or French

workmen, whilst Italian may be heard wherever railway embankments are being

thrown up or houses built.

The natives of Switzerland whom a traveller encounters whilst passing rapidly

from hotel to hotel do not give a fair idea of the bulk of the population. Indeed,

the "exploitation of foreigners " is not the least profitable industry of the country.^

HoteUkeepers, carriers, guides, horn-blowers, openers of gates, guardians of water-

falls, and a host of mendicants, who make their living out of foreign visitors, never

* In 1869 Interlaken was visited hy 176,000 strangers, who stayed there from a night to several

weeks.

t Number of foreigners domiciled in Switserland (1870), 150,900, of whom 63,117 were Qermans,

62,228 French, 18,073 Italians, 2,297 English, 1,599 Russians, 1,404 Americans.

X The foreigners who annually visit the Oberland are said to leave £1,200,000 behind them.
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hesitate when u chance of making something out of him presents itself. Every-

thing is sold, down to a glass of water, or even a gesture indicating the route a

traveller is to follow. Fine sites are taken possession of and enclosed with

barriers, n order that strangers desirous of enjoying the prospect can be made to

pay for it. Waterfalls and cascades are concealed behind hideous palisades, in

order that the travellers not willing or able to pay may be shut out from their

enjoyment. It is only natural thut this avidity should disgust foreign visitors,

but in a world where the love of lucre is being perpetually called forth it is diffi-

cult to form an opinion of the true moral standard of the persons with whom we

come temporarily into contact.

If we would study the Swiss as he is, we must step beyond this world of hotels,.

Fig. 334.—The Mu.'fCHi with thi Junofhau, the Silberhohn, the Schnbbhohn, the Altbls, axd
BlVmlisalp, in the dihtancb.

the only one with which most foreign visitors become acquaint<ed. In forming

our opinion of the moral character of the people we must be guided not only by

our own personal experience, but also by the statistics published by the different

cantons and by public societies. Much has certainly been done for elementary

education ; but although Switzerland ranks high in that respect, many of its

cantons lag far behind, and tho diffusion of knowledge is much less general than

in Germany. In many cantons every child receives an elementary education, and

some of the adults attend superior schools, but there are others which leave much

to be desired in thdt respect. Tho school-house is the finest building in many

villages, and in some of the towns veritable palaces have been constructed to serve

the purposes of education. In the north-eastern cantons, where the vast majority

of inhabitants are Protestant, the proportion of children attending school to the
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whole population is as 1 to 5, while in the half-Protestant cantons it is as 1

to 7, and in the Roman Catholic cantons as 1 to 9. Parents are by law com-

pelled to send their children to school, or to have them privately taught, from

the age of six to that of twelve years ; and neglect may be punished by fine, and

in some cases by imprisonment. The law has not hitherto been enforced in the

Roman Catholic cantons, but it is rigidly carried out in those where the Protestants

form the majority of the inhabitants. In every parish there are elementary

schools, where the rudiments of education, with geography and history, are taught,

and the number of secondary schools is very considerable. Industrial schools, in

which girls are taught needlework, exist in connection with many of the elementary

schools. Superior schools exist in fifteen of the principal towns. There are

colleges at Geneva and Lausanne, and imiversities at Basel (founded in 1460), Bern,

Ziirich, and Geneva. These latter are organized on the German system. No less

than 280 professors and teachers are attached to them, and they are attended by

1,200 pupils. A Polytechnic school was established at Ziirich in 1855, and is

maintained by the Federal Government. There are in addition five agricultural

schools, sixteen training schools for elementary teachers, a military academy at

Thun, and six seminaries for the education of Roman Catholic priests.* Teachers

and professors are in many instances better paid than in the neighbouring coun-

tries, and they enjoy the respect"of their fellow-citizens.!

The number of public libraries is large, and there exist numerous societies for

the promotion of art and science, all of which exercise a most 'k neficial influence

upon the education of the people. Amongst societies embracing the whole of

Switzerland, and counting their members by thousands, may be mentioned the

Art Union, the Natural History Society, the Historical and Antiquarian Societies,

the Unions of Choral and Gymnastic Societies, the Unions of Swiss Physicians ond

Lawyers, and a Society for the Promotion of Art Industry.

• Educational statistics :—6,600 elementary schools are attended by 420,000 pupils. They are main-
tained at an annual expenditure of £268,000. Education is most widely diffused in the cantons of Basel
Town, Ziirich, and Vaud, where only 4 out of every 1,000 inhabitants are illiterate. In the cantons of
Unterwalden (nid dem Wald), Fribourg, Valais, Schwyz, and Appenzell (Outer Khoden) the number of

illiterates varies between 113 and 316 per 1,000.

Out of every 1,000 recruits no less than 9 are unable to read

!

t In the canton of Ziirich, which takes the lead in all matters relating to education, the eltmentarj*

teachers are paid £92 to £140 annually in the town, and £48 as a minimum in the country districts, in
addition to which the country schoolmasters are provided with lodgings.

I In 1876 there existed 23 large public libraries in Switzerland, with 920,600 volumes ; 1,629 school
and people's libraries, with 687,960 volumes.

lliore existed likewise 6,662 societies or clubs, with 230,000 members.
About 412 periodicals aie being published; 266 in German, 118 in French, 16 in Italian, 6 in Bomaic,

and I in English.
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CHAPTER IX.

OOVERFMENT AND ADMINISTRATION.

WITZERLAND, with its diverse nwTes and languages, is not governed,

like most other states, by a monarch or by a political party.

In spite of the centralizing tendencies which have been at work

more or less actively since the commencement of the nineteenth

century, each canton consists in reality of a confederation of com-

munes, or parishes, every one of which attends' to its local affairs, whilst the

Republic itself includes a number of cantons enjoying a large amount of autonomy.

In former times Switzerland ^ as cut up into several hundred independent states,

every one of which was governed on different principles, and which hung only

loosely together in case of emergency. The valley formed the natural unit of

these states—the Republican cellule of the entire organism as it were. The Grisons

present a striking instance of this kind. The communes there are separated by

barriers of mountains, rocks, and snow-fields, and were thus able to maintain their

independence. They combined into three leagues for the purpose of administering

the interests they had in common, and these three leagues again formed them-

selves into a federation for the defence of the country against foreign aggression

(see p. 491).

The Swiss Republic, taken as a whole, did not at that time realise our ideal of

what such a body politic should have been. Feudal practices, and military expedi-

tions undertaken for the sake of conquest, formed a strange and curious contrast

to the practice of local liberty. Serfdom existed, and in Solothum was abolished

only in 1782. The inhabitants of the plain and of the hills, whom nature had not

protected against the incursions of armed bands, became the " cattle " of feudal

lords and princely abbots. The laws differed throughout the country, and the

privileges accorded to members of the T;>fifederation varied according to the

accidents of conquest or of alliances, oouid of the towns enjoyed the title of

"allies," without being sovereign ; others were admitted as " protected towns ;

"

others, again, were treated as victims of conquest, and had to obey the behests of

individual cantons, or of the Swiss "people" met in " Tagsatzung," or Parliament.

It required the terrible shock of the French Revolution to change this state of

.
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affairs, and to turn Switzerland into paths mo. ^ omformublc with our modern

ideas of civilisation and civil liberty. The curious distribution of Protestants and

Catholics in Switzerland clearly proves the tyrannical manner in which each of

these little states was formerly governed. Religion, festivals, and, in fact, every-

thing, was enforced by laws and customs. It merely depended upon the issue of a

battle whether the inhabitants of a certain district should conform, at least out-

wardly, to the ceremonies of one of the two contending confessions. Hence this

strange intermingling of Catholics and Protestants, independently of differences

of language or of natural geographical boundaries. But toleration has recently

become the rule, and religious strife is less violent than it used to be. Still

even recently a new religious sect has been established, that of the Old Catholics,

whose principal stronghold is in the cantons of Solothurn, Bern, and Aargau.*

They constituted themselves a separate Church in June, 187G, elected a bishop,

and now number 80 congregations, with 75,000 members. The cantonal

authorities at the same time took measures to repress the opposition which

some of the Catholic clergy offered to the laws of the state, and more especially

to the election of priests by the parishioners, as being contrary to the laws of the

Church. In the Jura and in Geneva military force was employed to maintain the

authority of the state, and quite recently the priests appear to have submitted.

Peace, however, has not been restored, and the suppression of monasteries and

convents is not calculated to allay the discontent of the clergy and of a con-

siderable body amongst the laity. There now remain 32 monasteries and 53

convents in Switzerland, the former with 438, the latter with 2,132 inmates.

Amongst the former the Benedictine abbeys of Einsiedlen, Engelberg, and

Disentis, and the monasteries of the St. Bernard and the St. Gotthard, are the

most famous.

Some of the smaller cantons- (Glarus, Uri, Appenzell, and Unterwalden)

have retained their old popular assemblies, or landsgemeinden, at which all citizens

of the canton deliberate in common. The landsgemeinden of Schwyz and Zug have

been abolished—the former in 1798, the latter after the religious war waged

against the Sonderbund. The meetings in the two Forest Cantons of Uri and Unter-

walden are attended by a considerable amount of display, and are very curious

• The Swiss Confederation (Eidgenossenschaft) was founded in 1315 by the cantons of Uri, Schwyz,

and Unterwalden; Luzom acceded in 1332, and thus arose the federation of the four Forest Cantons

(Waldstiitte). Zurich joined in 1351, Zug and Glarus in 1352, Bern in 1353. The Federation then

assumed the title of " Eidgenossenschaft of the Eight Towns." This union imparted strength to the Con-

federation, and it became aggressive, and the great victories at Granson and Murten (1470 and 1476)

established its fame. By the treaty of Basel (1499) the independence of the Swiss Confederation had

been virtually acknowledged, although it remained nominally a member of the Empire until the treaty of

Westphalia (1648). Solothurn and Fribourg joined the Federation in 1481, Basel and Schaffhauscn in

1501, and Appenzell in 1613. The thirteen cantons named formed the Federation up to the outbreak of

the French Revolution. In addition to them there were "associates," such as the Abbots of St. Gall and
the town of Biel, who sent representatives to the Parliament ; confederates or allies, including the

Grisons, the Valais, Neuchdtel, Geneva, and a portion of the bishopric of Basel, and Mulhausen, in Alsatia
;

and "subjects" (the Thurgau, Vaud, and other territories). French armies overthrew the old Federa-

tion, and established in its place an Helvetian Republic (1798), which a few years afterwards became
virtually a dependency of Franco. The Valais and Geneva became French departments. The Congress

of Vienna (1813) established Switzerland within its actual limits and guaranteed its neutrality.
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spectpclea, recalling a bygone age. In reality, however, the virtual power reposes

in the hands of a few leading families. Far more influential is the landngrmeimie,

whicli meets at Trogen, in the canton of Appenzell, for it is frequently attended by

more than 10,000 citizens. The assembly of Qlarus, however, has Hucceeded most

in maintaining its ancient prerogatives. This meeting, in accordance with ancient

custom, is attended ulao by the children. Seated beneath the hustings, they listen

to the speeches made by their fathers, and are thus initiated into the politics of

the canton. In the larger cantons a body chosen by universal suffrage exercises all

the functions of the landHgetneindeu.

Five cantons (Geneva, Neuch&tel, Yalais, and Ticino) retain the representative

institutions which up to 1863 were in force in the majority of the cantons. A
Common Council—Grosser Rath, or Grand Conseil—is elected by universal

suffrage every two, three, or four years. The Executive (Staatsrath, or Conseil

d'etat) is elected by the Common Council, as are also the judges of the superior

court, who usually serve for nine years, and the prefects, or Amtmanner, of the

districts. The Common Council is a legislative body, and only bills affecting the

constitution of the canton must be submitted to a popular vote before they become

law.

All other cantons—and they are the majority—have recently given themselves

purely democratic constitutions. In all of tliese the Common or Cantonal Cjuncil

is elected by universal suffrage, and in some of them also the executive, the

judges, and principal officers. Bills and estimates are prepared by the repre-

sentatives of the people, but they have no final force until the body of citizens has

had an opportunity to express an opinion with respect to them. This " Referen-

dum " is either obligatory or facultative. In the former case all bills must be

submitted to a popular vote ; in the latter they are submitted only on the requisi-

tion of a certain number of citizens, or in the case of money bills, if the sum voted

exceed a certain amount. In addition to this, a certain number of citizens

may compel the Council to take into consideration any bill that may be

deemed of public interest. Moreover, in some of the cantons the Common
Council may be called upon to retire before the expiration of the usual term

of office. Self-government is rigidly carried out in all these democratic com-

monwealths, most of the officers being elected. The members of the repre-

sentative bodies throughout Switzerland, as well as most of the magpiatrates,

are either honorary servants of their fellow-citizens or receive a merely nominal

salary.

The local laws differ in many particulars. The penalty of death and

corporal punishment have been abolished throughout ; the gambling hell at Saxon

will soon be closed ; but vestiges of mediaeval processes still remain. Other cantons

have proved themselves more accessible to modein ideas. In Ticino the principle

that criminals should be punished only with a view to their moral regeneration is

universally accepted, and the punishment is frequently renutted. The numerous

ancient laws still in force in many cantons lead to an immense amount of

litigation ; but there can be no doubt that the pressure exercised by the Federal

It
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High Court of Justice nt Lausanne will finally lead tu the acceptation of a code

which shall have force throughout the Federation.

The greatest difference between the members of the Federation results from

their inequality in urea and population. The urea of the cunton of the GriHons

is nearly two hundred times more extensive than that of the hulf-canton of

Basel Town, whilst the canton of Bern h. forty-six times more inhabitants than

that of Unterwalden nid dem Wald. But, in spite of these great differences of area

and population, the nineteen cantons and six hulf-cantons enjoy the same rights

and privileges in tlieir local government, the only disability of the hulf-cuntons

being this, that they are represented in the State Council only by one member

instead of two.* Of all the Federal republics Switzerland approaches nearest to

our ideal of a Government carried on by the people. In accordance with the

constitution, the sovereignty of the people is acknowledged, and the powers of the

State are wielded by functionaries elected by them, or appointed with the consent of

Inhabitant!.

• Total Area. Oladers. Uke«. Dec. 81, 1H70 July 1, 1M7B luhab. to rrevoiling

8q.M. Sq. M. 8q M. (Cennm). (E»tlm«te<l). uSq.M . Nationality.

Ziirich . 650-9 — 29-2 284,786 294,004 443 German

tBern (Borne) 2659-9 111-4 47-4 606,455 628,670 236 Germ., French

tL»;zem (Lucerne)

.

579-5 — 25-2 132,338 133,316 230 German

tUri 415-4 44-3 7-8 16,107 16,900 41 »»

t8chwyz(Schwitz). 350-8 0-5 210 47,706 49,216 141 n

tUntcrwalden ob

dem Wald
1833 3-9 4-4 14,415 15,009 82 It

Unterwalden nid \ 112-2 1-4 12-4 11,701 11,993 107 t,

dem Wald <

Glarus (Olaris) 266-9 13-9 2-7 S5,161 36,179 134 •»

tZug . . . 92-3 — 13-1 20,993 21,775 236 f»

tFribourg(Freiburg) 644-4 — 46-1 110,832 113,952 177 French, Germ.

tSolothum (Solcure) 302-6 » 01 74,713 77,803 259 German
Basel (Bale) Town 13-8 — — 47,760 61,515 3,680 »*

„ Country 162-8 — — 64,127 55,548 280 »»

Schaffhausen 113-6 — — 87,721 38,926 344 »»

Appenzell, Outer >

Rhodcn i

100-6 0-04 004 48,726 48,879 488 »»

tAppenzell, Inner

)

Rhoden i

61-4 0-4 0-2 11,909 11,907 196 »»

tSt.Gallen(St.Gall) 779-6 2-9 29-6 191,015 196,834 262 i>

iGraubunden;Gri-

Bons)
2774-1 138-7 6-8 91,782 92,906 34

( Germ.,Romaic,

I Italian

(Aargau (Argovie)

.

5421 — 3-3 198,876 201,567 378 German

tThurgau (Thur-

govie)

tTicino (Tessin) .

381-5 — 60-4 93,300 95,074 250 German

1088-2 13-1 23-6 119,620 121,768 111 Italian

Vaud (Waadt) . 1244-3 4-3 156-6 231,700 242,439 196 French

tValais (WalliH) . 2026-0 376-2 6-7 96,887 100,490 60
French, Germ.,

Italian

Neuchitel

(Neuenburg) J
311-9 — 36-9 97,284 102,843 331 French

JQen^ve (Genf,

Geneva)
107-9 — 11-6 93,195 99,352 920 French

Total . 15981 7100 535-1 2.569,096 2.769,864 173

t Catholic cantons. X Mixed Catholics and Protestants.
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their ropresentatives. The legiHliitivo powers are vested in the people and their

representatives, und meaHures of paramount importance must bo referred to the

votorn, without whoso approbation they cannot pass into laws. Every citizen may

propose a law, and if he can obtain the support of ono-thirteenth of the electors of

his canton he may take the opinion of the cantonal authorities upon it. In this

manner the whole of Switzerland has been converted into a huge parliament, of

which every Swiss citizen is u member.

The central authority, up to 1848, was exercised by the T(iijnafziinff, or Diet,

which alternately sut at Ziirich, Luzern, and Bern. Each canton or half-cuntoii

was represented by u Delegate, compelled to vote in accordance with the instructions

furnished by his constituency. The large und wealthy cantons had no more to

say than the small ones, and the lialf-cantons had virtually but a consultative

vote, for by a legal fiction two half-votes were not considered to count as u full

vote, and a bill was not considered to have been carried if 11^ votes had been

recorded in its favour. The small cantons actually governed the country. These

evils were put a stop to by the Constitution adopted on the 12th September, 1848,

on the conclusion of the Separatist war, which converted a loose federation of

sovereign cantons into u Federal state.

In virtue of this Federal pact, amended in a spirit of centralization in 1874,

no canton is permitted to form political uiliances with other cantons or with

foreign states. All sovereign powers have been delegated to the National Assembly.

It alone can conclude treaties or declare Avar ; the military forces, towards which

each canton contributes a contingent, only obey its orders ; it coins money and

superintends weights and measures ; it carries on the postal and telegraph servi'tes,

and levies the customs duties. The Federation likewise watches over the rights

und privileges of the citizens, i..id interferes whenever a canton attempts to

violate the law.

Religious liberty is guaranteed, and elementary education throughout

Switzerland is to be corapulsoYy, secular, and gratuitous. If 30,000 citizens or

eight cantons require it, each bill carried by the National Assembly must be

submitted to a popular vote. This is called a Befeiendum.

Bern has been chosen capital of the country, and is the seat of the National

Assembly, or Bundes-Versammlung, which consists of two chambers. The State

Council (Stiinderath) is composed of forty-four members, chosen by the cantons

and half-cantons, the former being represented by two, the latter by one member.

The National Council (Nationalrath) consists of 135 representatives of the people,

chosen in direct election at the rate of one deputy for every 20,000 souls. A
general election of representatives takes place every three years. Every citizen

of the Republic who has attained the age of twenty years is entitled to a vote ; and

any voter, not being a clergyman, may be elected a deputy. The chief executive

authority is deputed to a Bundesrath, or Federal Council, consisting of seven

members, elected for three j'ears by the Federal Assembly. The President and Vice-

President of the Federal Council are the first magistrates of the Republic. Both

i ,
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re-oligible till after the expiration of uuithor you The Hpven member" 9f «lie

Federal Cuuncil—each of whom has -alary of 480 pi iDiium, v ile Ui*j

President haN t'ri40—act as ministers or chiefs of the .-^even uuHtruti* «'|iart-

ments of the Republic.

The clevon nionibers of the Fe<leral Tribunal are eloct*^ or six \*»,.n* by the

Federal A sHombly. It decides on all matters in dispute beuvwn fho i untons, or

betwoi-n c-antonH and the central Government, and actn in general as u High Court

of Appeal. Its seat is LauNanne. The constitution of 1874 abolished corporal

punishment and tlie penalty of death, and transferred all legislation on commercial

matters and copyright to the National Assembly.

There is no standing army, but all citizens are called upon to render military

service between the ages of twenty and forty-four, or to pay an exemption-tax

should they bo physically unfit. The Bnndfu-Amzuy (field force, absurdly called

rUtc the French cantons) consists of all men up to thirty- two, and each canton

is required to furnish a force equal to at least W jmt cent, of its population, and in

addition a reserve of half that strength. The Lundwehr (militia) includes all

men who have passed through the Auszug. Most of the expenses connected with

the army are borne by the Federation.*

The cantons levy the recruits, appoint the officers, ana carry on the adminis-

tration of their contingents. The Federal authorities furnish the instructors,

and exercise a general control. All legislation on military matters emanates from

them.

The army, though not a standing one, nevertheless weighs heavily upon the

Federal and cantonal budgets, and a deficit has become almost chronic since the

middle of the present century. The first Federal loan was contracte<l in 1867,

and fresh loans will have to be contracted in future every year unless the cantons

are called upon to cover the deficiency in the public revenue. This, however,

would be a dangerous experiment, for most of the cantons raise their revenues by

direct taxes, and would resent any increase of the heavy burden they are obligoi

to bear even now. The Federal revenue is derived chiefly from customs, for the

Post and Telegraph CJffices yield but a small surplus. A portion of the revenue is

• Federal anny (Deeomher, 1876) :—

AiMio. Landwehr.

Staff 620 Staff .... 110

Infantry, 107 battalions 98,188 107 battalions . . . 81,617

Cavalry, 24 squadrons and 12 troops . 2,646 24 squadrons and 12 troops 2,'279

Artillery, 60 batteries and train . . 1.5,530 23 batteries and train . 7,421

Engineers. 8 battalions . . . 2,286 8 batt<ilions . . . 1,484

Hospital Corps 887 —
Administrations -292 604

Permanent Instructors . . . 187 —
120ii836 JB3,615

Each man undergoes six to eight weeks' setting-up drill, and as long as he remains in the Auszug ho

annually attends a -week's or a fortnight's training, according to tho branch of the army to which he

belongs.
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paid ovor to tho cantons. Tho«) lutter derivo thoir chief rovonuo from u property

tux of one uiid 11 hulf ptT mille.* v

• Uevenuu and I'xiMmtUture of thu ConfuUtrution :
—

1874

1876

1878

lUvaniw.
Xl,87a,7«!i

1,A8(),(UU

l,UoO,4()(l

1,042,600

Espcnditur*.

1,570,640

1,704,880

1,684,020

Tho military .'Xixnaituro amounted to £A86,230 in 1876, a« comiMirnd with £127,439 in 1872.

•111., i.uWic drbt of th() Urpublic amount, to £1,170.000. A» a Htt-off nuainut tl. dubt th..ro flxi.t. a

•o-iall.d " Fod.ral fortune," i.idu.linK landud property and invwtvd capital. It i» valued at £1,27 1,332,

but only yii'ldiMl £11,730 in 1870.

'rivt) cnntonal dubtn proVmblv amount to £400,000.

Taxation, inclualvo of what in loviod by tho canton*, is .uffleiontly ouorou. to oxcuw a groat amount

of grumbling.

V
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Aiir, 427, 420. 430
A»r, C'nnnl of tho, 465
AarK»<>. 4ii6

AI)lN'vilto, ;i34

Abixc, 111

Adoiir, 4/5

Adulii, 4UA

AKd<', IIM

AKdi>, Ciipd", 110
Akiii. ti;

AKuillon, 07
Ahiin, 200
AiKui'jitTMo, 100

AiKiUH-MortcN, 103, 121
Aiguillicr, 1H2
Aiguillon, 218
Ain, li'iO, 153
Ain l)i'|)urtinunt, lo7, 386
Aire, 08, 337
Aisne Dopartmcnt, 310, 389
Aix, 127
Aixo, 200

Aix-lfH-liains, 14fi

Ajiil, Vulloy of, 353
Aluis, 120

Albfcres, 23
Albert, 332
Albertvillo, 14«
Albi, 102

Albiuoois, 101
Albuiu, 431
Alderney, 269
Aloni,'on, 276
Alesia, 162, J 67
Alct, 116
Aletsch Glacier, 400, 422
Allassac, 108
AUevard, 142
Allier, 201, 223
Allior Dopartmont, 201, 386
Alpcs-MaritimeB, 134
AlpillcB, 77
Alps, French, 78
Altorf, 460
Altstiitten, 472
Ainberieu, 167
Ambert, 197
Anibleteuse, 330
Amboisc, 236
Amiens, 332
Amplepuis, 173
Ancenis, 243

INDEX.

AniltlvH, 315
Anderniatt, 303
Andri'xit'ux, 204
Andiizc, 120

' ."

AngefN, 230
An{{oulenie, 212, 213
Aniane, 118
Aniche. 330
Annecy, 146
Annecy, Lake of, 00
Annonay, 124
Antibes^ 134
Antifer, 200
AppenzcU, 473
Aps, 123

Apt, 1,S0

Aran, 31

ArboiH, 160
Arbreslc, 173
Are, 77
Arc, Pont d", 06
Arcachon, 42, 72
ArciH-Hur-Aiii)o, 291
Arcueil, 3o7

Ardk'ho, 05
Ardi\ho Department, 122, 386
Ardennes, 340
Ardenm-s Department, 360, 390
Ardres, 337
ArgeWs, Glacier of, 36
Argens, 107, 130
Argentan, 276
Argcntat, 107
Argenteuil, 309
Argttnton, 233
Argovie, 467
Aricge, 56
Arlanc, 197
Aries, 53, 128
Armagnac, 65
Armentiferes-sur-Lys, 340
Armissan, 117
Arques, 321

Arras, 337
Arreau, 60
Ai'8-cn.Re, 217
Arvo, 88, 90
Asnieres, 31,'

7

Aspo, 62
Aspres, 63
Attigny, 352
Aubagne, 127

Aiibe, 281

Aube D.partment, 291, 388
Aubi'iuiH, 122

Aubervillicrs, 307
Anbin, 101

,.

AiibiiNNon, 200
Anrh, (15

Aiide, 27, 28, 106, US
Aude Department. US, 38S
Aiidincoiirt, 160
Angst, 407
Aumale, 321

Aunis, 210
Auray, 258
Aure, 60
A lire, lUvor, 273
Aiiriltae, 104

Aiiriol, 127

Auterivo, 68
Authiun, 224
Aiitun, 160

Auvergne, 181
Aiixen-e, 290
Aiixonne, 165
Avallon, 290
Avenches, 468
Aventicum, 468
Avesnes, 337
Aveyron, 06
Aveyron Department, 190, 386
Avignon, 137
Avize, 2IH
Avranchos, 276
Ax, 65
Axenstrasse, 470
Ay, 294
Azincourt, 334

Baccarat, 354
Uadcn, 468
Bagn6res-de-Bigorre, 60
Bagneres-de-Luchon, 60, 67
BagnoUes, 276
Bagnol8-sur-C6zo, 121

BaiUeul, 342
Balaruc, 119

Bale, 465
Bandols, 131

Baousse Bousse, 134, 136, 137
Dapaumo, 337
Barbasto, 67
Barbezicux, 214
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Barcclonnette, 140

Bareges, 62

Barttour, 274
Bar-lc-Duc, 350

'

Bar-sur-Aubc, 291

Bar-8ur-Soino, 291

Ba8(!l, 46o

Basqiuis in tho Pyrenees, 37

Basses-Alpcs, 140, 386

Basses-Pyrenees, 62, 384

Bassin, 276
Bastide, I^, 193

Batz, 229, 231

Baume-les-DameB, 161

Baux, 129

Bavai, 338

Bayoux, 276
Bayonne, 63

Bazas, 09

Beam, 45, 62
Beaucairc, 121, 122

Beaiico, 233
Beaufort-en-Vallee, 239

Beaugency, 234
Beaujeu, 173
Beaujolais, 173, 188

Beauniont, 65
Beaune, 167

Beauregard, 235 *:

Beuuvais, 314
Bedarieux, 117

Begles, 72
Belfort, 162
Belpeih, 115

Bollac, 200
Bellegardo, 63, 151

Belleville, 173

Belley, 157

Bellinzona, 453
Berek-snr-Mer, 334

Bergerac, 199

Bergues, 342
Bom, 461

Bern, Canton, 460

Bernay, 316
Bemina, 406
Berre, 112

Berthoud, 463
Besan<;on, 161, 162

Bessegcs, 120

Bethune, 337

Bex, 454
Bezenet, 201

Beziers, 117
Biarritz, 64

Biel, 463
Bienne, 464
Bienne, Lake of, 426

Bifevro, Plateau of, 94
Billom, 197

Bize, 117
Blamont, 354
Blane,233
Blanquefort, 73

; Blanzy, 170

Bluye, 73
Blois, 234
Blumlisalp, 401

Boeagc, 276
Bodcnsee, 473
Boiin, 205
Bohain, 314
BoUene, 139
Bonaguil, 67

Bonfol, 467
Bonnoval, 86

Bonneville, 147
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Bordeaux, 69, 70

Bom, Pays de, 41, 69

Bort, 197

Bosco in Tieino, 448

Bosmoreau, 200

Bouehes-du-Rhone, 124, 385

Bougival, 308

Boulogne, 307, 335

Boulogne Hills, 323

Boiirlion-Lancy, 170

Bourbon-l'Archambault, 204

Bourbonno-les-Bains, 291

BourVio\irg, 342

Bourg, 73, 157

Bourganeiif, 200

Bourg-de-Pcage, 142

Bourg-d'Oisans, 143

Bourges, 232

Bourget, Lake of, 91, 92

Bourgoin, 144

Bourg St. Andeol, 123

Bourgueil, 237

Bouscat, Le, 72

Boussac, 201

Bouvines, 342

Bouzigues, 119

Brantome, 199

Brassiic, 197

Bray, 287
Br6hat, 262

Bressc, l-a, 353

Bressuire, 220
Brest, 260
Bretagne, 246
Breteuil, 316

Brian<;on, 139

Briare, 234
Brides, 145

Brie, 297
Brie-cn-Comte, 298

Brieg, 454

Brienne, 291

Brienz, 464

Brienz, Lake of, 427

Brioy, 355
BrignoUes, 133

Brig^ie, 454
Brionne, 316
brioude, 190

Brittany, 246

Brive, 198

Brugg, 468
Brunnen, 470

Bugue, Le, 199

Burgdorf , 463
Burgundy, 148
BuBsang, 353
Bussy-lc-Grand, 167

Buzanqais, 233

Cadillac, 69

Caen, 277
Cagots, 63
Cahors, 193

Calais, 336

Calanda, Mount, 404

Calas, 189

Caluire, 172

Calvados Department, 276,

Camargue, 101

Cambrai, 338
Camembert, 276
Campan, 60
Cancale, 265
Canigou, 25

Cannes, 135, 138

Cantal, 181, 194, 386

Cap-Breton, 68
Capvem, 62

Carcanieres, 66

Carcassonne, 116

Carentan, 247
i>

Carhaix, 261 •

Carignan, 361 ^_ •

Carlat, 194

Carlitte, 26, 28

Carmaux, 191

Caronte, 113 ' V
Carpentras, 138 ., >r,

Cassel, 342
'

Cassis, 127

Casteljaloux, 67
Castelinoron, 67

Castelnaudary, 116

Castel-Sarrasin, 66

Castots, 69

Castillon, 73

Castros, 193

Cateau-Cambresis. 338

Catogno, 416

Cauderan, 72

Caudry, 338

Cannes, 116

Caussade, 66

Causso of IKjean, 175, 176

Cauterets, 62

Caux, 288

CavaUlon, 138

Cayeux, 334

Cazaubon, 65

Cazeres, 58

Colts, 16

Conis, Mont, 86

Cento Valli, 394

Cerdagne, La, 28

Ceret, 53

Cerons, 69

Cette, 118

C6vennes, 174

Chabeuil, 142
Chablals, 146

Chagny, 168
Chaise-Dieu, 190

Chalabre, 115

CTialin, 162

ChaUes, 145

Chalonnes, 239
Chalons-sur-MiOTie, 293

Chalons-sur-Saone, 168

Chalus, 200

Chamagne, 363

ChamMry, 145

Chambon, 201

Chambon, Le, 204

Chambord, 236

Chamonix, 87, 147

Champagne, 284

Champagney, 164

Chanipagnole, 169

Champtoce, 239

Channel Islands, 266

Channel Tunnel, 328

Chantenay, 243

Chantilly, 313, 314

Chantonnay, 221

Charente, 206, 207, 213

Charente Department, 212, 887

Charente-Inferieure, 214, 387

Charenton, 307

Charity, 231

Charleville, 351

CharoUais, 188

CharoUes, 170

Chartres, 236, 236
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Chartreuse, 143

Chartreuse, Grande, 82, 87

Chasserou, Mont, 415
Chatoaubriant, 245

Chateau-Chinon, 232
Chateau-du-Loir, 241

Chateaudun, 23<i

Chateau-Gontier, 242
Chutoauneuf, 234

Chatcauncuf-Randon, 189

Chatoaurenault, 237
Ohuteauroux, 233
Chateau-'lTiierry, 311

Chateldon, 196

Chatellerault, 210
Chatillon, 167, 2b3

Chatro, 233
Chauffiiillcs, 170
Chaumont-en-Uiissigny, 292

Chauny, 312
Chaussade, La, 231

Chauvigny, 219
Chaux, 150
Chaux-de-Fonds, 460
Chavagnac, 194

Chazelles-sui-IiVon, 205

Chenonceaux, 23G

Cher Department, 232, 387

Cherbourg, 273
Chessy-les-Mines, 173

Chinon, 237
Choisy-lo-Roi, 307

Cholet, 239
Chom^rac, 124

Chrishona, 466
Chur, 471
Churflrsten, 403

Cintegabelle, 58
Ciotat, 127

Cirey, 354
Civray, 218
Clairac, 67
Clairvaux, 159

Clamecv, 232
Clermont, 195, 314, 360
Clermont-l'HerauIt, 118

Clery, 234

Clisson, 243
Cloyes, 236
Cluny, 169
Cluses, 147

Coire, 471
Coiron, 122
Collioure, 53
Combourg. 266
Commentry, 201

Commercv, -iM

Compicgne, 312, 314
Coneameau, 259
Conde-sur-Noireau, 278

Condon, 65
Confolens, 212
Constanz, Lake of, 432
Corbeil, 309
Corbie, 332
Corbiferes, 29
Cordes, 192
Comouaille, 250

Correze Department, 197, 386

Cosne, 231
Costabona, 53
Cote-d'Or, 164

Cotentin, 246, 270
Cfttes, 73
Cotes-du-Nord Department,
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Cote St. Andre, 143

261,

INDEX.

Cottian Alps, 78
Couches- les-Mines, 169

Coulmiers, 234
Coulommiors, 298
Couronne, Im, 214

Coursan, 116

Coutances, 274
Cransac, 191

Craon, •:42

Crapp lino's Canal, 99 •

Crau of Crapponne, 99

Crccy, 334
Croil, 314
Crost, 142
Creuso Department, 200, 386

Creusot, Le, 169

Croisic, 231, 245
CruBsol, 124

Cuers, 132

Cuiro, 172

Culoz, 91

Cusset, 202

Dametal, 318
Dauphine. 80
Dax, 68
Decazeville, 191, 192

Dccize, 231

Denain, 338

Dent du Midi, 39Q
Duols, 233
Devil's Bridge, 483
Devoluy, 83
Diablerets, 402
Die, 142
Dieppe, 320
Dieu-le-Fit, 142

Digno, 140

Digoin, 170

Dijon, 165

Dinan, 263
Disentis, 472
Dives, 279
Dol, 265
Dole, 159
Dol-er-Verchant, 16

Domljos, 156

Domfront, 276
Domme, 199

Domremv, 353
Donzy, 231

Dorat, 200
Dordogne, 187
Dordogne Department, 198, 38G

Dore, Mont, 183

Douoi, 339
Douamencz, 260
Doubs, 161, 154

Doul)s at St. Ursanne, 412
Doubs Department, 169, 386
Dou6-la-Fontaine, 239
Doullens, 334
Dourdan, 309
Dover, Strait of, 328

Drac, 92, 94
Draguig^an, 133

Dranse, 423
Dreux, 236
Drftmc, 94
Dr&me Department, 141

Dunkirk, 343
Dun-le-Roi, 232
Durance, 97

E!auze, 65
Ebene Fluh, 481

^breuil, 202
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K.luHO, L', 90, 151

Kin8i(!(llen, 470
I-nbeuf, 317
Klnc, 53
lOmbrun, 139
iMigadin, 406, 472
lOnghion, 309
Kiith^buch, 468
Kntro-doux-Mors, 69

Kpcmny, 294

Kpinac, 169

Kpinal, 352, 363
Erdro, 226
I*>nee, 242
p;spalion, 191

Espinou/.e, 174, 176
Essonne, 309
Estagol, 56

Etain, 350

Etampes, 309

Etaples, 334

Etretat, 318
Eu, 321

Euro Department, 314, 389

Euro-et-Loir, 236, 387

Kvaux, 201

Evien, 147

Evrcux, 316

Evron, 242
,

Eymoutiers, 200

Fagnes, 349
Falaise, 279
Faucigny, 146

Faueilles, 345
Faulhom, 401

Faverges, 146

Fecamp, 319
Felletin, 200
Felsberg, 404
Ffere-Champenoisc, 294
Femey, 157

Ferrieres, 298
Ferte-Bernard, 241

Ferte-Mace, La, 276

Forte sous-Jouarre, 298
Fours, 204
Figeac, 193
Finistfere Department* 268, 383

Firminy, 204

Flemings in France, 329
Flers, 276
Fleurance, 65

Florae 189

Fiihn, 436
Foix, 55
Fontainebleau, 297, 298
Fontenay, 290
Fontenay-le-Comte, 220
Fontenoy-le-Chateau, 364

Fontevielle, 129

FontevrauH, 239
Forcalquior, HO
Forest Cantons, 469

Foroz, 188

Forigny, 276
Fougeres, 265

Fougerollcs. 164

Fouillouse, 204

Four Cantons, Lake of, 429, 468

Fourchambault, 231

Fourmios, 337
Franche-Comte, 148

Franqui, 109

Frauonfeld, 473
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FrciliurR, 458

Fn il, 123

Fri ins, 133

Frc'iiiM. l*ii»s ot "•'

Frc'iK-h luitioniil ohamctor, 20

FriHiiay-U'-Vicomto, 24

1

FrcHnoy-lo-drnnd, 314

Frevent, 334

Fiilxmrn, 4.i8, 459

Frontigmin, 119

Frontdii, 58

FrouarJ, 354

Fumav, 351

Fumoi, 07

Fuvcaii, 127

Gaillac, 193

GailloD, 315

Gallargiios, 120

Ganpes, 118

(iiinnat, 202

Gap. 140

Garil, 90, 98

Gard, Department of, 119, 386

GiirJanin', 127

Gardo-Freinet, 132

Ganlon, 90

Garonno, 48, 71

Gatine, 206

Gavacherie, 69

Gavachcs, 117

Gavarnie, 34

Gave, 46, 62

Gauls, 14, 16

Gemini Pass, 454

Geneva, 466

Geneva, Lake of, 423, 456

Genevre, Mont, 79

Gentillv, 307

Gcninlmer, 347, 353

Gergovia, 185

Gers, 49, 50, 64

Gcrsau, 470
Gorson, 352

Gevaudan, 176

Gex, 157 '

Gien, 234

Giessbach, 464

Gignac, 118

Ginoles, 115

Giromagny, 163

Gironde, i2, 50, 62, 71

Girondo Department, 69

Gisors, 315

Givet, 352

Givors, 173

Glaciers of Switzerland, 414

Glarnisch, 404

Gliirus, 471

Godemar, 82

Goldaii, 470
Gimrdon, 193

Goumay, 321

Graisivaudan, 94

Graisscssac. 117

Gramat, 193

Grand Colombior, 91

Grand'Combe, 120

Grand Croix, 204

Grande Brifero, 228

Grand Lieu, 227

Granson, 469

Granville, 276

Grasse, 136

Graubiindcn, 471

Grau du lloi, 194

Graulhet, 193
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Gravelincs, 342

Gray, lti4

Greeks in France, 18

trreiiadf, 58

Grenoble, 142, 144

Greoulx, 141

Grignan, 142

Grindelwald, 400, 428, 464

Gris-Nc/, (^ape, 324

Orisons, 471

Grisons, Alps of, 406

Gruissan, 116

Guerande, 245

Guercbe, 232
Gu^ret, 200
Guerigny, 231

Gtiemsoy, 268

Guines, 336

Guingamp, 262

Guise, 312

Habsburg, 468 '

Halluin, 341

Ham, 332
Handcek, 402
Harfleur, 319

Uasli, 402, 447
Hasparren, 63

Hautofort, 199

Hauto-Oaronne, 57

llaute-SaOno, 103, 368

Hautos-Alpts, 139, 385

Uaute8-Pyr6nee8, 59, 384

I
Hautmont, 338

i
Havre, 286, 317

I
Haye. La, 238

I

Hazebrouck, 342

Helvetians, 445

Hendave, 64
H6nin-Lietard, 337

Heniult, 108, 111, 117

Herault Department, 117, 386

Hcricourt, 163

Herisau, 473
Hesdin, 334

H6vc, Cap de la, 287

Hirson, 312
Hondschoote, 344

Honflour, 279

Houdan, 309

Hyfcres, 76, 131, 132

Iberians, 16

Ilanz, 471

Hie, 04
Ille-et-Vilaino Department,

388
Illgraben, 396

Imphy, 231

Indre, 243
Indre Department, 232, 387

Indre-et-Loire, 236, 387

Indret, 243
Interlaken, 463, 464

Iseran, Mont, 86

Isfere, 93
Isfere Department, 142, 38o

Isled'Albi, L', 193

Isle-Jourdain, 66

Isle, L', 138

IssoirH, 197

Issoudun, 232

Ivry, 307
Ivry-la-Bataille, 316'

Iwuy, 338

.Targeau, 234

iTersey, 260
Jeumont, 338

Joigny, 291
.JoinvUle-cn-Vallagc, 292

Jonzac, 214

Jossolin, 268

Joux, 157, 169

Joux, Lake of, 413

Juf, 437
Jura, 149

Jura Department, 168, 386

Jum, Swiss, 409

Kussnacht, 469

Labouhevro, 69

Labrit, 68
Lacaunc, 193

Ladins, 448

I^ Fere, 312

Im Fleche, 241

Lago !*Iaggi«)ro, 420

I^ Grave, Glacier of, 82

La Hougue, 274

Laigle, 276
Lalinde, 187. 199

La Manche Department, 272, 388

Lamballe, 263

Lambezellec, •-'61

Landemeau, 261

Landes, 39, 67

Landrecics, 337

Langeac, 190

Litngnau, 463

Langogne, 189

Limgon, 69
I^ngres, 291, 292

Liinguedoe, 20, 109

Lannemezan, 62

Ijannion, 261

Tia Nouvelle, 116

Lans-le-Bourg, 146

Lanvaux, 247

Laon, 310, 312

I^ lieole, 69

Ijargentifere, 122

Ia Salle, 120

La Seyne, 131

Lattcs, 119

Laufen, 433

T>ausannc, 454
Lauterbrunnen, 464

Laval, 242

Lavaur, 193

Lavaveix, 200

265, Ijavelanet, 66

La Voulto, 124

L^boron, 83

Lectoure, 66

Leis Mourre, 83, 86

Le Luc, 133

Leman, Lake, 423

Lens, 337

Le Pouzin, 124

licscure, 193

Ijesneven, 201

IjCspaiTo, 73

Leucate, 109

liOuk, 464

I^ Vigan, 119

Levroux, 233

Lez, 107

L^zignan, 116

Liboume, 73

Liestal, 465
Ligny-on-Barrois, 360

Lille, 339, 340
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Lillobonnp, 318

Limmiit, 41."), 429

Limo^^cs, 200

LimouBin, 8(1

Limoux, 116

Linth, 430

Lion Gulf, 74

Lixicux, 279
Livron, 142

Locarno, 463
LochcB, 237

Locle, he, 460

Locmariaker, 268

Lod6ve, 117

Loire, 12, 222

Loire Department, 204, 387

Loire, Haute, 189, 3H6

Loiro-lnferieure, 242, 388

Loir-et-Chcr, 234, 387

Loiret Department, 233, 387

Lomagne, 67

Lombcz, 65
Longomer, 348

Longwy, 365
Lons-lc-Saunier, 169

Lorette, 204

Lorgues, 133

Loriont, 258
Loriol, 142
Lorraine, 350
Lorris, 234
Lot, 186

Lot Department, 193, 386

Lot-et-Garonne, 67, 384

Loudeae, 261

Loudun, 219
Louecho, 454
Louhans, 168

Lourches, 338
Lourdes, 62
Louviers. 316
Loz^re, 189

LozSro Department, 189, 386

Lucerne, 468

Lucon, 220
I.ude, Le, 241

Lugiino, 453

Lugano, Lake of, 421

Lukmanicr, 393

Lunel, 119
Luncville, 354

Lurcy-L6vy, 204

Lure, 163

Lusignan, 219
Lutschinc, 428
Luynes, 237

Luzcch, 194

Luzem, 468, 469
Luxeuil, 164

Lyons, 171

Macon, 168
Maggia, 420
Maguelonc, 113

Maine-et-Loire, 238, 387
Maisons-Laffitte, 309
Maladctta. 31

Malauccne, 139

Malou, Ija, 117

Malplaquet, 338

Mamers, 24

1

Manosque, 140

Mans, Le, 240
Mantes-la-Jolie, 309
Marans, 218
Marchiennos, 339

Marcq-eu-Baroeul, 340
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Marennes, 216

Maritime Alps, 78
Mannando, 67

Uiimc, 284

Mam.) Department, 292, 389

Marne, Ilauto, 291, 389

Jllarq>»i80, 336

Marseillan, 119

Marseilles, 124

Martel, 193

Martigny, 464
Martres, 68
Marvejols, 189

Mas d'Agenaig, Le, 67

Mas d'Azil, 30, 66

Massiac, 194

Matterhom, 398
Maubcuge, 337
Maulcon-Licharre, 63
]^[auriae, 194

Maurieuno, 85

Maurs, 194

Mayenne Department, 242, 387
Mazumct, 193

Meaiix, 298

Medje, 81

M6doe,73
Mehun, 232

Meilhan, 67

Melle, 219
Molun, 297

Mcnat, 197

Mende, 189

Mentone, 134

Mor, 234
Merignac, 72
Mottray, 237
Meung, 234
Meurtheet Moselle, 364, 390
Mouse, 348, 350

'

Meuse Department, 350, 390
Meymac, 197

Mevringon, 402, 463
Meze, 119

Mczenc, 177
^Iczicres, 351

Mezin, 67

Midi, Canal du, 106

Millau, 100

Mille VachoB, 186
Mimizan, 69
Minerve, 117

Miramont, 67
Mirande, 65

Mirecourt, 353
Mirepoix, 55

Mischabel, 396
Mistral, 114

Ikloissae, 66
Monaco, 134, 379, 380
Moncrabeau, 67
!Honistrol, 190

Montaner, 62
Montargis, 234
M(;ntataire, 314
Montauban, 65
Montbard, 167
JlontWliard, 160
Mont Beuvray, 169
Mont Blanc, 86
Montbrison, 204, 206
Montccau-les-Mines, 169, 170

Mont Cervin. 398
Montchanin-lcs-Mines, 170

Mont Dauphin, 139

Mont-de-Marsan, 68
Montdidier, 332
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Mont Dore, 197

Montoaux, 138

Monteliniar, 142

Montorcau • fault-Yonno, 298

Monte Rosa, 398

Monte Viso, 78

Hlontferrand, 196

Montfort, 265

Montiffnac, 199

Montivillicrs, 320

Mont Louis, 64

MontluQon, 201

Montmedy, 350
Montmelian, 146

Montmirail, 294
Montmorency, 310
Montniorilloh, 219
Jlontoiro, 335
Jlontpellier, 119

Mont IVrdu, 32

Montpont, 199

Montreal, 65
Montreuil, 307, 334
Montrichard, 236
Montrond, 205
Morat, 458
Morbiban, 248
Morbihan Department, 256, 388

Morez, 158, 159

Morgarten, 470
Morlans, 62
Morlnix, 261, 262
Mortagne, 276
Mortain, 275
Morteau, 159

Morteratsch, 407
Morvan, 280 '

Moulins, 202
Moutiers, 145
Movenmouticr, 363
Murat, 194

Murct, 58
Murten, 458
SIuBsidan, 199

Nancy, 354
Nantes, 242
Nantua, 162, 157
Napoleon-Vendee, 221

Narbonne, 116
Navarreux, 63
Nay, 62
Nemours, 298
Nerac, 67
Neris. 201

Neste, 59, 60
N6thou, 32
Neuchatel, 321, 469
Neuchatel, Lake of, 426
Neufchateau, 353
Neuilly, 307
Neuville, 171

Neuvy St. S^pulcro, 233
Ncvcrs, 231

Nice, 133, 134

Niessen, 401

Nievre Department, 230, 387

Nimes, 121

Niort, 219
Nivonne, 167
Nogent-le-Roi, 292

Nogent-le-Rotrou, 236

Nogent-sur-Mame, 307
Nogent-sur-Heine, 291

Noirmoutier, 209, 221

Nolay, 167

Nontron, 199
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Noril Dimiirtmtnt, 337, 380

Xtdiiiiiiuly, Lower, 270
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Noiixon, :J'>1

Niiyoii, 311
Nnits, ll>7

XyoiiH, m
( )l«rliinil, 390, 460
( )isaiiH, 80
( li.su, -iM
( Hhi- ] /ojiiirtmont, 314, 389

OliTim, U17
( )liiroii, TiS

( >U(n, 4fi')

Oninp', 138

Ovli, 100

(»il.c, 412
( )r.hi.«, 339
Orgrlct. l.>9

OnmiiH, 1U2

t)rn.' I).'i)iirtmout, 276, 388

( Irll'iiii!), 234

Oriioluc, 31

Orthfz, 02
Ossiiu, 02
(iHsun, 01, 62

(iNtcnnimilingcn, 403
OuuHHiint, 2>)1

Ollllill^«. 172

Ozc, 167

I'ugnv, 3.')4

I'uimbu'uf, 229, 244
Paimbol, 202
I'almlru, Ijike of, 94
I'aliiis, liC, 2(>8

rnlisHo, Ln, 204

PaiiiiiTS, 00
l'anii«ioro8, 205
Pantin, 307
Paniy-li'-Moniel, 170
Paris, 299
l*ari» Haain, 285
Partlu-nav, 220
Pa.s-<1»-Calais, 334, 390
Patavaa, 119

Pan, (i2

Pauillac, 73
Pclvoux, Mont, 80
Pcnnc, 07 •

Porthf, Col do la, 27

Pirigiioux, 199

PonieH, 138

Pcronni', 332
PcroniH'-sur-Sommc, 331

Perpignan, 54

Perto du HhOnt-, 89
Portuis, 98, 139
Portus, 25
P(!tit-(|uovilly, 318
Puypiii, 127

Peyn'horade, 08
Pezcna8,'118
Pfaffi^rs, 472
Pfaffikon, 443
Pierro ii Niton, 416
Pierrefort, 194

Pion-c-Portuis, 411
Pilatus, 403
Pile dwellings, 446
Pithiviers, 234
Ploeniiel, 257
Ploinbieres, 364
Poissy, 309
Poitiers, 219

Poitou, 211

I'olignac, 190
I'olignv, 160
I'oim, 214
roiit-a-MoiiMon, 354

I'ontarliir, 159

Pont d'Audemir, 316
I'ont-dc-Xo1)lat, 200
Pi.nt-dc-Koide, 100

I'ont-di-Vaux, 157

I'ontgibaud, 197

I'ontivv, 258
Pont-r"Al)be, 200

Pont-l'Kvequc, 279
Pontoiw, 310
Pont 8t. Esprit, 121

Pontit, 412
Ponts-de-Ce, Les, 239
PoiTontrny, 466, 467

Portel, Lo, 335
Port-Loiiis, 258
J'ort-Miou, 108

Port Sto. Mario, 67
j

Port-Vendres, 53, 54

l'o\igucs, 231

Pouillon, 08 : -

Pouilly-sur- Loire, 231

Pourri6i-es, 77, 132

Prades, 54

Prat«-de-Mollo, 53

Prt-ulu, 53
Privas, 123 •

i'rovenco, 75
i'lovins, 298
Pruntnit, 407
i'liteiiux, 307
Puy de Dome, 184

Piiy-de-l)Onie Department, 196, 386

Puy de Saucv, 183

Puv-en-Velais, 189

Puy, Ix), 180

Pu"y-l'Ev6que, 194

PuyinaurenH, 28, 29
Pyrencies, 23
P'yrenees-Orientales, 53, 384

<iueyra», "9

({uibca'on, 249
(luievv, 338
(luiltain, 116
(^uimiier, 259
<}uimporI6, 259

Habastens, 193

Kagutz, 472
Kamberv-illers, 353
Uanibouill.t. 309

Kaon-1'Etape, 363

l{e, 209, 217
Uudon, 266
Keiuis, 294, 296
liomiremont, 353
Hemoulins, 121

IJennes, 265
lienneS'les- Bains, 116

Hethel, 352
lieuss, 429
Kevel, 59
liha-tiAns, 446
lihine, 431
Rhone, 12

Hhono Delta, 101

Hhono Department, 171

iihonc (ilaeier, 422
Khone, Uiver, 74, 89, 396

liia, 54

lUb^rac, 199

Itteamario, 204
Uiehelieu, 238
liiez, 141

liigi, 403
Kiols, 117

Uiom, 190
Hive-de-liier, 204
Hives, 143

liivesultes, 65
Uivierc, 50
Uoanne, 206
Hobiao, 120

Itoeanuidour, 193 \

Koeheehouart, 200
Hmliefort, 215
Hoehefoucauld, 214

Ko<hellc, 216, 217
Koeho-sur-Yon, 221

Uoeroy, 352
Kodez, 190

Hohan, 258
lioland's Breach, 33
Uomanehc, 94
liomans, 142

Komans in France, 18

liomanshom, 473
Komilly. 291
liomorantin, 235
Itoneevaux Pass, 63
l{one)utni|>s, 163

Kociuebrune, 134

Roquefort, 175, 190

Rotjuevaire, 127

Rorsehaeh, 473
Rosieres, 332
HoHsberg, 404
Roubaix, 340, 341

Rouen, 310, 317
Roussillon, 65
Rovan, 216
Rove, 332
Ru'eil, 309
Rumilly, 146
Ruonis, 178

Sable, 241
Sables-d'Olonno, 220, 221
St. Affrique, 190

St. Aignan, 235
St. All>an, 189
St. Amnnd, 231

St. Amand-les-Eaux, 339
St. Amand-Mont-Kond, 232
St. Amans-Soult, 193
St. Ambroix, 120
St. Amour, 159

St. Antonin, 66
St. Aubin-du-Cormier, 266
St. Benoit, 234
St. Bernard, Little, 85, 87
St. B«muet-le-Chateau, 204
St. Rrieuc. 262
St. Calais, 242
St. Chamond, 204
St. Chinian, 117

St. Claude, 168

St. Cloud, 308
St. Cyr, 308
St. Denis, 307
St. Didior, 190
St. Die, 363
St. Dizier, 292

St. feloy, 197

St. foionne, 203, 204

St. ttienne-de-llouvray, 317

St. Eutrope, 214
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. Oenicz, 191

. GouiH, 172

. CJiiorges d'Orqucg, 119

. Uonnaiu-vu-Laye, 308

. Oorvais, 147 .

I. Gillog, lo«, 121
I. Oirons, 56
,. Mobtiin, 312
;. Gotthanl, 392
,. Gotthard Vtma, 484
;. Gotthard Tuiinol, 485
;. Holier, 2(J8

;. Hilaire-du-Harcouct, 275
.. Hippolyte-lu-Fort, 120
,. Jean-d Angcly, 218
.. Jean-du-Losne, 165
.. Jean-do-Luz, 64
I. Jean Maurionno, 145

. Jean-Piod-de-Port, 63
,. Julion, 147
;. Julicn-cn-Jarrot, 204
i. Junion, 200
r. Ijaurent do la Solanque, 65
,. liionard, 200
;. Lizier, 67
. Lo, 274
. Louis, 28, 103
>. Lueon, 220
;. Maixent, 219
I. JIalo, 26 <, 264
I. Mari'oUin, 143

. !&(artin-Lanto8que, 136
I. Maurice, 45-1

I. Maximin, 132
. Michel, Mont, 252
;. Miehel-Rochefort, 312
,. Mihiel, 350
. Moritz, 472

,. Nazaire, 131, 244
r. Nicolas-du-Port, 354
. Onier, 337
. Ouen, 307
r. Ouon-rAumone, 310
;. PauUen-Jarret, 204
;. Paulion, 190
;. Peray, 124
;. Peter's Port, 269
;. Point, 151

;. Pol, 261, 334
;. Pons, 117
1. Pour(;ain, 202
;. Priest, 124
;. Qucntin, 311, 313
.. Quintin, 262
;. Rambert, 204
. liambert-de-Jouz, 157
. Iteniy, 128
;. Saiiveur, 62
i. Savinien, 215
. Sorvan, 263
i. Sever, 68
. Tropcz, 132
. Ilrsanne, 151

. Vaast, 274
. Valery-enCaux, 320
. Valery-sur-Sonime, 334
. Valuer, 142
. Veran, 80
. Yricix, 199
e. Colombe, 116
e. Foy, 172

Ste. Foy-la-Grande, 73
Sto. Jlauro, 239
Ste. Menehould, 207 .

i^aintoH, 213
t^aintcH- Marios, 129
Salan(iuc, 55
Balat, 58
Salers, 194
Salics, 63
Salins, 159
iftallanches, 147
Salobres, 55
Salon, 128
Salses, 110
Sancerro, 232
Sancoins, 232
Sansan, 65 r

SaOno, 153
Sadno-ot- Loire, 167, 386
Saou, Forest of, 83, 84
Sarlat, 199

Samcn, 470
Sarracolin, 60
Sartho Department, 239, 387
Harzcau, 258
Sathonay, 157
Saunnir, 238
Sauve, 120
Sauveterre, 63
Saverdun, 65
Havoy, 84, 144, 386
Sceaux, 307
Schafi'hauscn, 473, 474
Schaifhauscn. Falls of, 432
Schinznach, 468
Hchlucht, 346
Schwyz, 469, 470
Sedan, 351
Sees, 276
Seiches, 423
Seine, 12. 280
Seine-et-Mame Department, 297,

389
Seine-et-Oise Department, 307, 389
Seine-Inf^rieuro, 316, 389
Selles, 235
Solvretta, 408
Semnoz, 92
Sempach, 469
Somur, 167
Senlis, 314
Sonones, 363
Sens, 291
Sontis, 405
Scrk, 268
Sottons, 2?1
Seurro, 165
Sfevres, 308
Sdvres, Deux, 219, 387
Seyssol, 91, 167
Suzanne, 294
Sigean, 116
Sillc-Ie-Guillaumo, 241
Sillory, 294
Simmenthal, 476
Sion, 454
Sisteron, 140
Bitten, 454
Soissons, 311
Solesmes, 338
Soleuro, 464
Sollies-Pont, 132
Solognc, 225, 227
Solothum, 464
Somme, 322, 331
Sommc Department, 331, 389
Sommi^res, 120

Sorf-ze, 193
Sorguos of Vaucluse, 96
Sotteville, 317
Sotto-Cenere, 395, 453
Soulao, 73
SouteiTaino, 201
Souvigny, 203
Stanz, 469
StJiubbach, 464
Stcenwerk, 342
Stenav, 350
Sully," 234
Sumeno, 119
Sumiswald, 463
Switzerland, 391

Taillebourg, 216
Tain, 142
Tararo, 173
Tarascon, 55, 129
Tarasp, 408, 472
Tarbes, 61

Tarentaise, 145
Tarn Department, 191, 386
Tarn-et-Garonno, 66, 384
Tayac, 198
Tech, 53
Terrasson, 199
TeiTonoire, 204
Tertry, 332
Tessin, 453
Teste do Buch, 73
Tot, 64
ITiau, 110
Therouanno, 337
Thiers, 196
Thiriers, 199
Thizy, 173
Thones. 146
Thor, 138
Thorins, 169
Thoron, 146, 147
Thouars, 220
Thun, 463
Thun, Lake of, 427
Thurgau, 473
Ticino, 39;), 453
Ticiuo, Alps of, 394
Ticino, River, 419
Tinchebrai, 276
Titlis, 402, 403
Toco Valley, 396
Todi, 404
Toggenburg, 473
Tonnay-Charento, 216
Tonuoins, 67
Tonnerre, 291
Toul, 354
Toulon, 130
Toulouse, 58, 59
Toulx; St. Croix, 201
Touques, 279
Touraine, 222
Tourcoing, 340, 342
Tour-du-Pin, 144
Toumon, 124
Toumus, 168
Tours, 236, 237
Touvre, 207
Travers, 410
Treguier, 261

Treignac, 198
Tremblnde, La, 216
Tr^port, 321
Tretz, 127
Trcvoux, 157
Trouville, 279
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Trov.s, 291

Tiufll's of I'erigord, 84f

'rschii'vva Oliicier, 407

Tulle, 1!I7

Tiillin.s, 113

Tun^imc, 198 ^ '

ITchtliiiiil, 458

Uctlibt-rK. 471

Umltjrvtaicr, 411

Uuturwaldon, 469

TJri, 469
IJHsd, 197

iJsUr, 471

L'zcrcho, 198

Uzfcs, 121

VnocarH 102

Vaison, 1 38

Valai», 454
Valen(,ay, 233

Valonte, 142, 143

Valenifo d'Agon, 66

Valonoionncs, 338, 339

ValenBoles, 141

Vallauris, 135

Vallt'spir, 53

Valloirc, 94

Valmv, 297
ValogncR, 274

Val I'iovii. 393, 394

Valrcas, Vi'> '

Valscrini', 'Jl

Vaiiv.'s, 258, .107

V.ir, lOH

Var Department, 130, 385

VareimeH, 350

Vassy, 292

A'atan. 233

Vauelusc, 95, 136, 386 -

Va<jcouleiirs, 360

Vaud, 454
Vauvcrt, 121
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Vclav, 179

VcnJeo, 200, 220, 387

Vendomc, 235

Veni^^sieux, 172

Vontoux, 83

Vcreors, 83

Verdun, 78, 99, 100

Vordon, Lo, 73

Vrrduii, 3)0 *

Vcrnet, 64

Vcmcuil, 316

Vernon, 316

Versailles, 307

Vcrvins, 312

Verzasca, 419

Vcsoul, 164, 165

Vevey, 454

Vexin, 288

Vezfens 198

Via Main, 431

Vie de Sos, 66

Vie-Fezensac, 65

Vithv. 202

Vie-sur-Cure, 194

Vidaubon, 133

Vidouiio, 107

Vicge, 454
Viennc, 144

Vienne Department, 218, 387

Vionne. Haut.;, 199, 386

Vieiwaldstiittor See, 429, 468

Vierzon, 232
Villedit-u-les-Poeles, 274

Villefranehe, 68, 134, 173, 191

Villemur, 59
Villoneuve, 68

Villeneuve-snr-Tjot, 67
Villenouvo-8ur-Yi)nne, 291

Villers-Bretonnoux, 332

Villcrs-OotteretB, 311

Villeiirbiinne, 172

Vimoutiers, 276

Vinay, 143

Vinqa, 64

Vineennes, 307

Vindonissa, 468
Vire, 276
ViHp, 399, 454

Vitre, 265

Vitrv. 307
Vitr"v-le-Fnm<;oi8, 293

"iviirais, 122, 177

Viviers, 123

Vizilli-, 142

Voiron, 143

Volvic, 186, 196

Vosges, 346

VoHges Depaitment, 352, 390

Vouvray, 237
Vouziei-8, 36?

Waat. 454
Wiiggis, 469
Wald, 471
Waldenaes, 80, 81

NVuUen, Lake, 429

Vi'allis, 464

Wattignios, 338

Wattrelos, 342

Wattwvl, 473
WindgUlle, 404

WJntcrthur, 471

Xertigny. 354

Yonnc, 281

Yonne Department, 290, 388

Ynsingeaux, 190

Y'verdun, 459

Yvetot, 318

Zem'att, 399
ZoHnger, 467

Zug, 470
Zug, Lake of, 429

Ziirich, 470
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